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INTRODUCTION

The glorious Sankalpam of Kanchi
Mahaswami is getting fulfilled. This
statement is hundred percent true. Thirty
years back in the Shri Bhagawan Nama
Bhodendra Swami Adhishtanam at
Govindapuram coming under Thanjavur
District, Ekanath Iyer who used to be
called fondly as Ek sir was rendering
service after retiring from his job of a
teacher. That Establishment was not so
famous at that time as it is now.
Some devoted Bhagawathas used to go to
villages to obtain unjavriddhi (alms) and
with the grains collected thus would

conduct daily Pooja, Namasangirtan on
Ekadasi days and Aradhana every year
during the month of Purattasi. On a daily
basis, a Bhagawatha was available there
for conducting morning Pooja to awaken
the Lord, the afternoon Pooja and the
night ritual of putting the Lord to sleep. A
cow was also being maintained there for
giving milk for the Pooja. Eknath Iyer
used to keep the shrine clean by getting
sweeping and mopping done and used to
look after the cow giving it a bath and
daily nourishment as he recited
Ramanama continuously. He used to take
free tuition for the slum children in the
evening.
A book by name „Mahabhakta Vijayam‟
came into his hands. It was published
originally in Maharashtra and in the early

twentieth century it was translated into
Tamil in a traditional style prevalent at
that time. It contained stories about
Maharashtrian saints and devotees of
Pandarinath. The original was written by
a benevolent man called Mahipathi.
Eknath Iyer read the story of Samarth
Ramadas covering twenty five chapters
appearing in the book. The story
captivated him and he wrote it down in
uncomplicated present day Tamil. His
beautifully formed letters were more
perfect than even printed letters and
perfectly punctuated with necessary signs
like comma etc.
That time Kanchi Mahaswami was
camping at Mayavaram. Eksir took the
manuscript and offered it at Swami‟s feet.
Swami opened the book and after going

through a few pages directed Eksir to
remain there and read out the book to him
whenever Swami was able to get time.
Eknath read out to him the manuscript
containing two hundred pages. Swami
appreciated the evidently gleeful
enjoyment of Eknath Iyer as he was
reading out the book in a voice choked
with feeling. At the end he asked Eksir if
the book could remain with him. Eknath
Iyer replied that it was his good fortune
and returned to his place after obtaining
Prasadam.
At that time Ra.Ganapathi who was
getting the first part of the book,
„Deivathin Kural‟ ready, used to come to
Swami often. On one such occasion,
Swami gave the manuscript to him and
told him, “This is the history of Samarth

Ramadas. The writer is a devotee who
has written it with devotion. Samartha
Ramadas was a Mahaan who was a
recipient of the grace of Anjaneya. He
spread Ramanama Bhakti in Maharashtra
and many miracles happened during his
lifetime. He had bestowed his
benevolence on many people. The writer
has narrated these entire events
elaborately but he has not written in detail
about the fact that Ramadas was the
force behind the establishment of
Maharashtrian Empire by Shivaji. I believe
lots of things are written about this matter
in history books. I want you to write this
book incorporating the important facts
from history books. It is a book which
richly deserves to be published.”

Shri Ra.Ganapathi accepted the book with
humility and read through it. The essence
of devotion infused in the book delighted
him but he was concerned about the need
to read books on Shivaji. His mind was
conditioned to ponder on thoughts of
Bhakti and Atman and if he pulled it back
to engage it on worldly pursuits and
research, the mission undertaken by him
to record the voice of God in writing would
get interrupted. Periyava was pouring out
his thoughts from the treasure house of
his mind enthusiastically with no
consciousness about the passage of time,
whenever he felt like it. Ra.Ganapathi‟s
body and mind were getting tired by the
time he recorded Periyava‟s thoughts
without missing anything and rechecked
them. He decided that when the flood of

information from Periyava slowed down
for a while and he gets a break he would
think about Samartha Charitham and
therefore preserved the manuscript
carefully. He did not find sufficient time
to streamline and bring out in the form of
a book all the information which he had
garnered from Periyava after hovering in
his presence many days and nights
waiting for him to open his mouth. He had
stored the manuscripts in seven or eight
chests each containing more than
thousand pages of manuscripts and he
had spent more than thirty years on this
task. Due to his dedication his body lost
weight, his eyes became weak and when
his fingers became stiff and unable to
cooperate with the speed of his mind, he
decided to rest them and is living a

peaceful life after placing his mind at the
feet of Devi.
In the meantime some close devotees of
Kanchi Periyava had established a
charitable institution called „Mahaperiyava
Trust‟ at Mysore with the conviction that
the best homage they could render to
Periyava‟s memory would be to search,
find and republish rare books published
some fifty or hundred years back on thin
paper in Grantha script and which were
getting deteriorated. They came to know
that Eksir‟s „Samartha Ramadas
Charitham‟ which was highly valued by
Periyava was lying idle with Ra.Ganapathi
and approached him.
Ra.Ganapathi was startled when he heard
their request and felt bad that he had

forgotten about the book. He hesitated
due to his concern that in his current
state he would not be able to get the book
ready for publication. Kanchi Mahaswami
who was enthroned in his heart, sprinkled
his grace on Ra.Ganapathi‟ mind.
Ra.Ganapathi told the officials of
Mahaperiyava Trust, “The book is with me
safely. But at present I cannot undertake
its publication. Anybody can publish it as
such in its present state. But Periyava‟s
intention that it should get published
along with the addition of Shivaji‟s story
will not get fulfilled. There may be many
experts and researchers of history who
are capable of getting the work
completed. But they require the mental
maturity to understand the Gnanatma
state of Samarth and fuse the history of

Shivaji with the book. Considering these
requirements, I can suggest only one
person who is actually older to me. He
was also devoted to the service of
Mahaperiyava for many years. His health
is no longer good and he is taking rest.
But it can be seen from his recent books
that his mental strength and intellectual
acumen have not declined. If you
approach him and he accepts your
request, the grand design of Periyava
would get fulfilled.” The Trustees wanted
to know the person‟s name and when Ra.
Ganapathi said it was Swaminatha Atreya,
they said they knew him well. When they
were engaged in the service of Periyava,
he was also there along with them.
They came to know that this author was
reciting Ramanama staying in

Govindapuram Ashram of Bhodendra
Swami and they approached him and
narrated the sequence of events about the
job of publication of the book which
originally took shape in the shrine of the
Guru of Govindapuram.
He accepted it as the task assigned by
the Guru of Govindapuram. As he did not
have the physical capacity to go in search
of history books, he requested the
Trustees to fetch him the original sources.
They collected and sent a few rare English
books.
As the book Dasabodham written by
Samarth Ramadas was not made available
he requested them to get it as it was
needed. After a long time they came back
to say that they could not get it.

At that time a devotee came to
Govindapuram from Thanjavur to have
darshan of Gurunatha and saw the author
unexpectedly in the shrine. (The meaning
of the word yadruscha is something
unexpected but Periyava used to say that
the word signifies Bhagawan‟s wish.)
He said, “Mama, Are you here? Only
yesterday I was talking to Nagaraj
Goswami who asked me whether I knew
that you were in Thanjavur. I said I did
not know and he said it was a long time
since he saw you and wanted to go and
see you. Now that you are here, I will go
and inform him as soon as I reach
Thanjavur.”
When this author heard it, he was shaken
and shed tears at the mercy of Gurunatha.

He looked for his phone number in the
diary but could not locate it and he asked
his younger brother at Thanjavur who also
did not know.
Samarth Ramadas Swami had established
five Mutts in Thanjavur during his lifetime.
The author received a phone call the next
day from B. Nagaraj Goswami who was
the son of Bheemarao Goswami who was
the Mutadipathi of Joliram Mutt which
was one of the Samartha Mutts. If he
described his state of mind at that time,
anybody would have called him totally
mad.
As soon as he heard Nagaraj Goswami
saying, „Jaya Raghuveera Samartha‟, he
was stunned for a moment and after
slowly getting back to normalcy, he told

him, “Gurunatha has shown great
benevolence to me though I had forgotten
you at the right occasion. I will come and
meet you this evening.” In the evening
this author took a taxi and went to
Thanjavur and met him. Throughout the
way he was filled with thoughts about Shri
Nagaraj Goswami.
His father Bheemarao Goswami was an
excellent educationist who had served as
the Principal of Kumbakonam Government
College for many years. He had an
immeasurable devotion to Kanchi
Mahaswami. He was thoroughly
conversant with all the works of Samartha
Ramadas. Whenever he met him, Kanchi
Periyava used to ask him many questions
about Dasabodham. He used to recall that

Samarth had explained many intricate
Vedantic issues in his book.
His son Nagaraj Goswami qualified with a
high standing in the I.A.S competitive
examination. His father took him to
Mahaswami and informed him that as his
son had passed I.A.S, he got the job of a
Collector and therefore he sought
Periyava‟s blessing for his son. Periyava
kept silent for a while and afterwards told
Nagaraj that he should send a telegram to
the higher authorities that he did not want
that job. Nagaraj did not hesitate even a
little and left immediately and came back
and informed that he had sent the
telegram. Even his father was surprised
at his action.

After fifteen days he received a posting
order from Central Government for a
senior job in the Central Audit
Department. A personal letter from the
Chief of the Audit Department was also
received wherein he had advised Nagaraj
to accept it without turning it down.
He took the posting. During the
deliberations of the first Council of
Ministers who were all great intellectuals
untouched by corruption, his bold and
honest suggestions as the Secretary of
the Minister were accepted by the
Ministers with reverence.
He retired with the reputation of unsullied
integrity and he is spending his time in his
Mutt reading spiritual books. He calls this
author often to his Mutt to converse with

him. This author‟s sole qualification of
devotion to Periyava earned him the
friendship of such great people. He was
waiting to welcome the author when he
went to his house. He apprised Sri
Nagaraj Goswami about the assignment
which had come to him as a great fortune
and sought his help.
Shri Goswami said he had already kept
ready the books needed by him on the
table. The book Dasabodham was there
published in Nagari script in big letters
called „Samartha Shri Dasa Bodh‟. It was
translated in English by W.G. Thambvekar
who had retired as a senior official from
Government. (His English version is literal
translation word by word. As he is not
conversant with Vedanta Shastra, a few
technical words render only the dictionary

meaning without touching the inner
content of Vedanta and thus remain as
empty narration. But the major advantage
is that his translation has refrained from
propagating current day intellectual
concepts which would have caused
confusion in learning the original text.
But many words explaining concepts in
Dasabodham are Sanskrit words and
therefore there was no problem in
understanding the true meaning of the
concepts.)
Nagaraj Goswami gave a few books of
Samarth namely, Karunashtakam,
Manache Sloka and Atmaram and the
book called Samartha Pratapam written
by Giridhar Swami and a few more rare
books.

As the author was returning he was
thinking about the abundant grace of
Kanchi Swami and Shri Bhodendra
Gurunatha in rendering assistance for his
task and his heart was burdened with the
concern that after getting so much
munificence he should be able to properly
discharge his assignment. He lightened
his heart by reciting Ramanama thereby
transferring the burden to rest on
Ramanama.
He had a dear friend called
Hymavathiprasad Malgaonkar who retired
from Government service and had settled
in Paitan, at Maharashtra.

This author

wrote a letter to him and he sent him
Xerox copies of information about
Samarth from some rare English and
Marathi books from the local library.

1.

The Golden Age of India by

Elphinstone
2.

History of Hindu India by P.V.Kane

3.

Musalmani Riyasat by Sardesai

4.

Samartavatar by S.S.Dev

5.

The Rise of Maratha Power by

Justice M.G.Ranade
6.

Maharashtra Saints by Rajwade

7.

Sri Dasayana by Ananta Dass

8.

Ramadas Bahar by Hanumant

Swami
9.

Dasavisramadham by Atmaram

10.

Samartha Charitha by S.K.Altekar

11.

Lectures by Swami Vivekananda

12.

Samartha Che Samarthya by

K.N.Athawale
13.

Shivaji the Great by Dr.Balakrishna

14.

Sri Ramadas Literature and work by

N.R.Phatak
15.

Chatrapati Shivaji by Kaluskar

16.

Shahaji Bhonsle by Sardesai

17.

Life of Eknath by S.B.Ranado and

Panjarkar (book)
18.

Shiva Bharat by Poet Paramananda

19.

Shiv Sambhav by Khave Shastri

20.

Vivek Sindhu by Mukunda Raj

21.

Rama Sohala by Meru Swami

22.

Bahamani Sultans by S.S.Dev

Apart from these, from Kumbakonam
college library three wonderful English
books could be obtained which narrated
the history of Shivaji written by the
authors Yadhunath Sarcar, C.V.Vaidya and
Majumdar.
After reading and analyzing these books
this author came to a conclusion. The
books written during Shivaji and
Samarth‟s lifetime and during the period
immediately after their death namely

Dasayana by Ananta Das, Ramadas Bahar
by Hanumant Swami, Dasavishram by
Atmaram and Shiv Bharat by
Paramananda plus the notes written by
Kalyan Swami were conceived on the
foundation of devotion, truth and integrity.
These belong to one genre. The two
English books sent by the Trustees of
Mahaperiaval Trust namely, Rajaguru
Ramadas by V.P.Bokil and The Life and
Ideals of Samartha Ramadas by S.S.Apte
were written in the twentieth century.
They were written closely adhering to the
Marathi books listed earlier. These belong
to the second genre and they also
undertook and fulfilled another
responsibility.
Then there are books which were written
with the mindset that the British

occupation in the nineteenth and
twentieth century was a merciful
Prasad(boon) given by God for the uplift of
the country, and those authors analyzed
history with a secular political
perspective devoid of spiritual
undercurrents and wrote twisted and
distorted accounts of the political
upheavals and confusions which
happened from 11th to 19th centuries under
the conviction that they were recording
the truth without any bias. The authors of
such books also won the appreciation of
the British Government and were
accorded titles and positions in the
Government. Their sole aim was to show
that the ancient culture of Bharat, which
was suffused in the hearts of the people
with abiding faith and enthusiasm, had

become defunct and to prove that only
English culture and practices are suitable
for a proper life. These books come under
the third genre.
Some authors hid the fact that though the
country was split into several states with
numerous borders and was ruled
independently by several Maharajas and
Rulers of small states, its underlying
culture was derived from the culture of
Sanatana Dharma prevailing in the entire
Bharat. They wrote only the version that
the Rulers had no unity and attacked each
other with enmity and tried to take over
the other states. They were convinced by
the illusion that the British Government
came and gave identity of a single state to
the sub-continent of India and was running
the country. These came under the fourth

category. The history of India in the
Twentieth century was the endeavor
undertaken with great struggle to dispel
that illusion.
The history of the Maharashtrian Empire
which got caught in this flood was
truthfully recorded in books like
Dasayaanam by those who had seen the
events personally during Shivaji‟s and
Samarth‟s lifetime and these books were
maligned as fiction by some historians
citing false evidence. Their version was
as under; Shivaji was a ruffian who
dwelled in the mountains and was
ignorant about the procedure of
governance. He collected a few soldiers
mounted on horses and launched gorilla
attacks on Muslim regimes when they
were caught unawares and became

victorious and thus established a
Kingdom. Samarth Ramadas was a
mendicant who propagated Ramanama.
He was a vagabond who used to collect
innocent common people and made them
recite Ramanama and thus tried to project
himself as a Mahaan. There was no
connection between him and Shivaji.
Authors like S.S.Apte and V.P.Bokeel
undertook the responsibility of disproving
the above wrong projections, by drawing
attention to factual evidence. For their
conclusion they not only cited the
traditional Marathi authors like Ananta
Dass who wrote Dasayanam but also drew
evidence from 20th century writers like
V.K.Rajwade, M.V.Bhat, D.B.Parasnis,
S.S.Dev, S.R.Bankarkar and L.T.Alteker.
Apart from these, authors who wrote the

history of Shivaji like Majumdar,
C.V.Vaidya, Yadunath Sarkar and
Reverend Deming have also
acknowledged the significant role played
by Samarth in helping Shivaji to establish
the Maharashtrian Empire. These books
also reached the hands of this author.
Another devotee called Sridhar who was
from the Samarth Bhakta Seva Mandali of
Villivakkam in Chennai, contributed
informatory notes about Meru Swami who
was devoted to Samarth and details about
the life of Sridhar Swami of current times
who had accepted Samarth as his
Manasic Guru and obtained
Mantropadesam from him to become a
Siddha Purush.

This author was staying put in the shrine
of Bhodendra Gurunatha at Govindapuram
reciting Ramanamam due to advanced
age, and inability to move around due to
ill-health. But all the information reached
him where he was and this can be
attributed to only one factor, which was
the powerful tide caused by the grand
design of Mahaperiyava.
Among the material received, the Xerox
copies received from his friend
Hymaprasad Malgaonkar were the most
important.
In the history of India, setting aside the
political changes, the changes in the
Dharmic and cultural practices deserve
attention. From 12th century onwards, the
faith and interest of the people in the

ancient Varnashrama Dharma, and
determination to adhere to its inescapable
discipline got disturbed and people were
enchanted by the Bhakti Marga shown by
Srimad Bhagavatam. They developed
increasing taste and appreciation in the
Puranas which were in Sanskrit language
and Itihasas like Ramayan, Mahabharat
and Bhagavatam. They were delighted
with the hope that only by worshipping
Bhagawan, they could achieve glory in
their lives and get relieved from the
whirlpool of birth and death and reach the
feet of Bhagawan. People developed the
habit of singing and enjoying the
melodious devotional songs about this
resurgence written by devotees in the
local languages of the provinces.

These provincial songs spread the
message that in whichever caste or creed
a man is born, he can approach God
directly, and obtain his Grace and mental
peace by singing devotional songs. He
only is worthy of veneration whichever
caste in society he belongs to, who
recites Bhagawannama as a Haridasa and
behaves with integrity and honesty with
the poor people and shows compassion to
animals. One who lacks devotion to God
and simple humanity is to be considered
as the lowest born in the society even if
he had mastered all the Shastras and
observed all the Acharas.
These doctrines created a revolution in
society. This storm of Bhakti blew across
not only North India but also in the South
of India. In the coasts of the Rivers

Ganga, Yamuna, Godavari and Narmada
and in the south along the coasts of the
rivers Krishna, Kaveri and Tamrabharani
the deluge of Bhakti flooded the land.
This was the Bhagavata Dharma.
This was the time when Samartha
Ramadasa was born. Maharashtrian
saints like Gnanadev, Tukaram, Eknath
and Namadev practiced Bhagavatha
Dharma in their lives. In the Melas where
people assembled to sing Namakirtans
and Abhangs, the custom of bowing their
heads to each other to show respect
without any distinction of caste was
practiced which made them forget the
inequalities in the society.
The Maharashtra Dharma established by
Samarth came up on the strong foundation

of Bhagawata Dharma. Its unique
distinction was that it combined
patriotism with devotion to God. This
Punyabhoomi of Bharat was not just a
land covered with soil and mountains. It
is a land where Mahaans were born
generation after generation like the
banana tree creating succeeding
generations under its shelter. The land
had been made holy by the dust of the
wandering feet of the Mahaans. The
Rivers had been rendered sacred due to
the dips they took in them. The Divya
Kshetrams they worshipped are still
present here. Mahaans who lived in this
land could make the Gods carved in stone
in the temples to speak. Those
splendorous Deities still dispense their
divine grace. Is it right that the foreign

demons who dared to demolish the
temples are allowed to become kings? Is
this the devotion which we show? Is this
the worship which we do? Is this the
respect which we show to the Deities
which protect us?
Whatever involvement a man shows in his
personal life, the same involvement and
dedication should be shown in discharging
the important duty of preserving the
sanctity of our Punyabhoomi. Samarth
spread this concept. This was the
Maharashtrian Dharma which followed the
Bhagawata Dharma. The Muslim regimes
were staggered by the sudden uprising of
the Maharashtra Dharma and did not know
how to handle it. That was the time when
a few Rajput Kings subjugated by the

Muslim rule during the reign of Akbar gave
the Emperor the following advice:
“You can run away like your predecessors
who left this country after plundering it.
Alternately if you want to rule this
country, you should give up the devilish
atrocities and practice of forceful
religious conversions. If you give a public
undertaking which you should also abide
by, that you would not interfere with the
natural religious pursuits of the people of
Bharat and would not enforce religious
conversion, you would be able to rule this
country. Otherwise even if the warriors of
this country submit to you, the common
people will not let you live or sleep
peacefully.” Akbar the wily statesman
accepted the warning and publicized
throughout the state that he had changed

his principles in this manner. He also
issued necessary government orders to
that effect. That is how the Moghul Rule
stabilized for some time. Aurangazeb who
came later deviated from this policy. This
made Shivaji rise up in arms. He infused
confidence among the people that he
would adhere to the Maharashtrian
Dharma propagated by Samarth. The
people supported him and the
Maharashtrian Empire was born. This is
the essence of what was gathered from
the source books which became available.
This author has used as his sources,
books like Dasayanam written during
Samarth‟s lifetime for writing about
Samarth‟s story and for Shivaji‟s history
he has drawn from the books of Majumdar
and C.V.Vaidya.

The Samartha Charitham of Eknatha Iyer
was like Adhara Shruti (basic reference
point) for this story. It narrated mostly
the miraculous events and this author
took only the essence of the book. He
thought that rather than describing the
miracles, it would be more appropriate to
show them as part of the natural course of
Samarth‟s life. The reason why he
thought in this manner was due to his
good fortune of personally witnessing the
manner in which Kanchi Mahaswami
bestowed his grace on the people.
When devotees narrated their troubles
with tears in their eyes, Mahaswami
would listen to them quietly and also
simultaneously speak to somebody else
about other matters. The devotees who
appealed to him would feel sad that

Periyava did not listen to their plea. After
sometime he would call them and ask
them to take Prasadam kept on a piece of
leaf and advise them to go and pray in the
shrine of Chandramouleeswara.
Many devotees would accept the Prasad
with Bhakti and would fold it carefully and
keep it with abundant faith and would
return home peacefully after praying in
the shrine. Their troubles would get
solved.
But Periyava never had the habit of
showing that he was doing some special
dispensation and offer verbal solace that
their troubles would be over when he was
giving Prasad. His method was to convey
mentally to Chandramouleeswara what he
heard and offer Prasad as a blessing from

the Lord. Those who did not understand
this secret would go home feeling sorry
that Periyava had ignored them but when
they reach home Periyava‟s grace would
be awaiting them.
Periyava would never assume the attitude
while bestowing his munificence that it
was „I‟or „me‟ who is acting. He would use
words like „I‟ and „mine‟ sparingly and with
minimal involvement while discussing
about issues of Shastra or analysis to say,
„I do not know whether it is right or wrong
but it appears to me like this.” This was
his natural disposition and not a
deliberately adopted pose. Similarly
Samarth never gave the impression that
he caused the miracles which happened
during his life. This author has compiled

the miraculous events in a way that would
illustrate Samarth‟s nature.
It was Mahaperiyava‟s wish to highlight in
the history of Samarth the fact that
Samarth‟s sharp intelligence, intrinsic
strength, and grace were of great
assistance to Shivaji in achieving his
victories.
In this book the stories of Shivaji and
Samarth were mostly based on the books
written by Maharashtrian authors. They
did not contain any details about the
Maharashtrian rule in Thanjavur except a
brief mention about Venkoji capturing
Thanjavur. As this author was trying to
inquire into this issue, due to the grace of
Mahaperiyava, Shri Ramachandra
Goswami Ramadasi who was the

Mutadipati of one of the Samartha Mutts
of Thanjavur came to him to give him
invitation for the Ramanavami
celebrations. When the matter was
checked with him, he brought the very
next day a book called „History of the
Bhonsle Dynasty‟ which contained those
details. From that book details about the
great service rendered by Samarth in the
establishment of Maharashtrian Empire at
Thanjavur became available.
What else could the author do other than
shed tears considering the grace of
Gurunatha? When he picked up pen and
paper after invoking Mahaperiyava and
started writing as he referred to his notes
periodically, his experience was that he
became oblivious to his surroundings and
merged his identity with the writing.

He read Dasabodham completely. There
is nothing to equal the benevolence of
Samarth who had enunciated rare
concepts of Shastra repeatedly from
various angles in the manner of giving
advice to a simple common man. The
author has furnished, to the extent of his
understanding, explanation for five
hundred verses from Dasabodham. He has
also made a few corrections to his
handiwork when he read it again. Apart
from that during the course of narration of
the story, he had interjected some
concepts from Dasabodham befitting the
situation. He had continuous fear that no
mistake should occur but never had the
firm confidence that he had written
correctly. In this book somehow the

grand intention of Mahaperiyava has got
fulfilled due to its own strength.
The Trustees of Mahaperiyava Trust
phoned him week after week to give him
encouragement.
The printers were struggling to decipher
his unevenly scrawled handwriting written
with fingers which refused to co-operate
due to his old age. His friend of many
years called N.Srinivasan, came forward
to solve their dilemma.
He is a Vedanta Sironmani who had
picked up many books from Sarasvati
Mahal Library and after sifting through
them he had taken copies fit for
publication and got them published. Due
to his long association with the author he
was thoroughly conversant with his

uneven handwriting. Due to his tireless
labour, the Publishers were able to
complete this book.
This year (2008) Samarth‟s fourth century
is getting completed on 13-4-2008. It is
again the due to the grace of
Mahaperiyava that this history is written
and got published during this year.
Though this author had written many
books earlier, the Gurukrupa which he
received while writing this book was
beyond measure. Thus the book written
by Eksir in the shrine of Bhodendra
Gurunatha took a magnified shape
(Viswaroopam). In the same shrine of
Gurunatha, this book got written with the
spontaneous assistance of Anjaneya who
was the Guru of Samarth and therefore

the book is placed at the holy feet of the
Parama Bhagavata Anjaneya of
Govindapuram Mutt.
Sarvajit Avani
Pournami 28-8-07
Swaminatha Athreya
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1.

B ALAKANDAM
Kulkarnis

Rig-Veda Brahmins belonging to the
lineage called Dasas and whose
kuladharma was Suryopasana (sun
worship) used to live in a place called
Ratnagiri also called Brahmagiri which
was the birthplace of the river

Godavari. They would wake up before
sunrise, finish their morning ablutions
and take bath in the river Godavari and
after wearing fresh clothes, and
applying sacred ash on their
foreheads, they would wait for sunrise
standing on the steps leading to the
river. When the sun rose they would
offer arkhyam (ritual offering of water)
and finish their Sandhyavandanam. As
laid down in the Vedas they would
perform 108 Sashtanga Namaskarams
(Prostrations) to Surya. After that till
noon they would do Gayatri Japam.
After finishing Madhyanniham (midday
rituals) they would go home and offer
puja to Rama the Purushottama
(noblest among men), who was born in
the Surya Vamsa. After food and some

rest they would read Ramayana till
evening. They would offer Arkhyam
before the sun went behind the hills
and perform Sandhyavandanam. This
was their daily routine.
The primogenitor of their clan was the
Rishi called Jamadagni. By nature
they had inherited the courage and
unparalleled integrity of Parasurama,
son of Jamadagni who was the
incarnation of Vishnu.
Thanks to the Suryopasana followed by
them for generations, they were
blessed with a sharp and far-reaching
sight.

When they stood on a hilltop

and extended their vision, what was at
a distance of ten miles would appear
clearly with all details as if they are
seeing from ten feet distance. They

possessed a measuring scale called
Jya, six feet in length and as tall as a
man which consisted of a tight string
strung between two ends of a bow.
Measuring with that long scale was
called geometry. They would assess
the inner and outer curves and the
angular dimensions of the landscape
with the power of their eyes and draw
a map of clean proportions equating
ten miles to one inch. The map would
accurately show the land dimension,
height of the hills, the elevation,
slopes and ascent of the landscape,
crop lands, Agraharams (dwelling
places of the Brahmins), farms, wells
and the curves of the river. They
would also prepare detailed maps for
each section of the land. They would

truthfully record the dimensions of
cities, villages and the extent of land
owned by each landlord. These
Brahmins were called Kulkarnis. Small
families would maintain the maps of a
few villages. Influential and big
families would prepare the maps of
some twenty or thirty villages and
depending on the extent of the details
available with them, their influence
and writ could be measured. People
would settle their land disputes as per
their dispensation.
When the ruling kings would win the
other king‟s lands by aggression and
the altered borders of states had to be
determined, they would adhere to the
fair and honest judgment of the
Kulkarnis and set the limits of their

kingdom. Thus the race of accountants
called Kulkarnis lived with great
reputation.

In the middle of 10th century BC, there was a great drought.
The rains failed and the rivers ran dry. The grass, the
crops and all vegetation was destroyed. The Kings and
their Ministers were clueless as to what is to be done. In
such times all the members of the great family of Krishnaji
Pant who was the Kulkarni for 48 villages, observed fast
for 11 days and worshipped the Sun with Mantrajapam. On
the twelfth day heavy rains came all over the state and
continued for several days. The rivers flowed full and the
land became green and fertile. Thus the fame of Krishnaji
Pant‟s family spread far and wide for years to come.
Krishnaji Pant had four sons and he distributed his charge
as Kulkarni to his four sons. After a very long time he had a

fifth son who was called Dasaratha. When Dasaratha
reached the age of fifteen, Krishnaji Pant died in the year
987 AD.
Dasaratha Pant did not demand any share from his brothers.
He went across to the north bank of Godavari and saw a
level land six miles to the west of a village called Havare. A
few shepherds had built their huts there and were tending
to their cows. He cleared the land with the help of the
shepherds and also set up steps on the banks of the river to
facilitate boats to land. He named the village as Jamba and
measured the dimensions of surrounding 12 villages and
became their Kulkarni.

He had six sons and he distributed two villages to each son.
The eldest son called Ramaji Pant got the villages named
Jamba and Asamgaon as his share. Twenty two
generations of his descendants were leaders in that area.
2.

Suryaji Pant

Suryaji Pant who was the twenty second generation
descendant of Ramaji Pant retained Jamba village for
himself and gave up Asamgaon to his wife‟s brother Bhanuji
Pant. At the outskirts of Jamba village two mountain
streams merged with the Godavari River and near that spot
five big banyan trees had grown. It was a beautiful
landscape and Suryaji Pant named the place as Panchavati.

Hundred miles to the west of this plateau was the
Panchavati of Ramayan times. The city of Nasik was
situated close to this place and ten miles to the west was
Brahmagiri which was the originating place of Godavari.
The Jyotirlinga Kshetra called Triambakam was close to
that spot. In the days of Ramayana, human habitation in
the cities and governments existed only up to that limit and
therefore it was called Janasthanam and beyond that was
Dandakavanam, where the Rakshasas (demons) ruled.
Rama vanquished them and established human habitation
till the southern shore limits. He installed sacred places and
people who lived according to Vedic rules. The place
became Punya Bhoomi after some temples of Shiva and

Vishnu were established on the banks of the holy rivers by
great Rishis like Vasishta. This is history as per the
Puranas.
Afterwards during Kali Yuga lot of Mahaans appeared in
continuous succession. The Azhwars and Nayanmars
(Renowned propagators of Vaishnavism and Saivism),
implanted a deep sense of devotion in the minds of ordinary
people through their songs. In the middle part of the country
the Maharashtrian Bhaktas and Dasas spread Bhakti
through their songs. Even when the Governments kept
changing in the political arena, on account of the unifying
factor of Bhakti among the common people, there was
social development and cooperation. Before Suryaji Pant,

twenty one generations had passed and five centuries had
gone by. The village of Jamba had also grown big. In all
such villages traditionally there would be temples devoted
to Rama and Hanuman.
About 40 miles to the east of Jamba village there was an
ancient city called Paitan. In that hallowed city many
empires had appeared and vanished. The city was
established by a brave hero called Salivahana. He breathed
life into the mud horses and elephants shaped by the potter,
constituted an army with them and won a war against his
enemies and established his empire. Therefore an era was
established as Salivahana Sahapta in his name from 78AD.

Salivahana made Paitan on the banks of Godavari as his
capital after terminating completely the cruel race called
Sakas. Next the country was reeling under Muslim
aggression in 13th century. The Muslims came as dacoits
with their huge horse brigades and attacked the peaceful
and prosperous villages suddenly and plundered them. The
temples which were the divine treasure houses of the
country were vandalized and the idols were damaged and
the temple riches were looted and carried away. The kings
misused their armed forces meant for guarding the country,
for protecting their personal riches and to ward off any
threat to their seats. The Brahmins were carrying on with
their yagas and karmas and resorted to convincing the rich

people that the yagas were being performed for their
welfare and if they offered their assistance for their
performance, their riches would grow and they can live
happily with their off springs. Thus the Brahmins were
conducting ostentatious yagas and were able to live in
palaces out of the money they made. In the midst of all this,
the poor people were being subjected to atrocities by the
cruel invaders and were going round the temples not
knowing what to do. When the temples which they
worshipped were demolished they did not lose faith but
waited patiently with the firm belief that God was the only
refuge for helpless people like them.

3.

Gnaneswar

The Mahaans like Gnaneswar witnessed the malaise in the
society and wondered why the well-knit set up devised by
our ancestors had deteriorated in this manner. They
analyzed the reasons for the maladies of the society and
realized that the duties laid down for everyone, determined
according to their abilities and worth and for the purpose of
promoting the welfare of the society, were not seen as
duties but were assumed as rights. The Brahmins flouted
the rule that they should not accumulate for the future.
The purpose of Manushya Yagna is to protect the Dharma,
the country and the poor people against all dangers.
Bhootha Yagna is to ensure that all living creatures are free

from hunger and famine. The Kings and Kshatriyas forgot
both the Yagnas and had the single goal of suppressing and
ruling the society. They forgot their duties of protecting the
common people against all hazards and guarding the
country against attacks by enemies.
The Vysyas forgot their duties of improving the prosperity of
the country by their trade and of undertaking social welfare
measures. Their only goal was of amassing wealth for
themselves. The Brahmins ensured that the Vysyas
distributed their wealth only to the Brahmins by enticing
them with sweet promises that if they helped them to
perform Yagas, their prosperity will swell. Therefore Vysyas
steered clear of their duty of carrying out social welfare

measures. Consequently the public educational and health
facilities deteriorated and the poor people were suffering
from diseases and ill-health. Thus the setup of four Varnas
established with the sole objective of well- being of the
society was being used only to promote the self- interest of
the people belonging to three of the Varnas. This situation
had to be remedied. Prior to that, self-confidence had to be
instilled in the minds of the helpless common people. Their
faith in God did not diminish even after being subjected to
so much distress.
The common people still retained humane qualities like
willingness to extend mutual assistance and spontaneous
inclination to lift somebody who had fallen down. The

people of the other three Varnas whose only focus in life
was accumulation of wealth did not possess such qualities
in the same measure. Therefore it was easy for the
common masses to receive Divine grace. The only factor
which could arrest the downfall of society was the Bhakti of
the common people which was rooted in their humanity.
Such was the conclusion reached by saints like Gnaneswar,
Tukaram and Eknath. They felt that there was no need for
elaborate rituals for approaching god. Strict observance of
the rules of Achara (code of conduct) is not necessary and
it is enough if one calls out to Rama and worships him and
lives with love and unity. Rama will not abandon you and
Pandarinath will not let you starve. Krishna will reach out to

you. We are all God‟s children and in His presence all of us
belong to the same clan. Thus Mahaans like Gnaneswar,
Tukaram, Namdev, and Eknath started propagating
Bhagavata Dharma. People were captivated by their melting
melodies and gained courage, sustenance and strength of
mind. Their awakening shook up the people of the other
Varnas and made them sit up. The Bhagavata Dharma took
root in the hearts of the people. Encouraged by the
common people, the Vysyas entered the Bhakti Marga
(route of devotion). The Kshatriyas were also stimulated
and rose up in arms against the outsiders who came to
vandalize the temples which were protecting them from
times immemorial.

But the Brahmins were shocked and felt the ground slipping
under their feet. The deluge of Bhakti shook and stunned
them. There was no need to have the privilege of birth or
special education to win God‟s grace. Rituals are not
needed. If you recite Rama‟s name, your heart gets purified
and bad thoughts leave you. You will be filled with
benevolent thoughts and you would conduct yourself with
reverence to elders. You would be kind to your equals and
compassionate to those who are lesser in status, wealth or
education. You will be rid of greed and jealousy and would
want to help others. You will show forbearance even to
those who cause harm to you and the wrongdoer would feel
shame and repentance. He would realize the folly of his

ways and therefore his hostility will disappear. Thus
recitation of God‟s name will reform you and God will
bestow His grace with benevolence. This is Bhagavata
Dharma. The great Mahaans who were born in various parts
of the country infused the Bhagavata Dharma and their
divine experiences through their melodious songs written in
various local languages. Thus the Pandari devotees inspired
the common people to develop self-confidence, benign
qualities and Bhagavat bhakti.
As against this, the Brahmin community which was under
the wrong impression that they had an exalted status in the
structure of the four Varnas became afraid of the
Bhagavata Dharma and started ridiculing and writing books

stating that the Bhagavata Dharma did not have the
sanction of Shastras. No one was prepared to read their
writings.
Those Brahmins, who were truthfully observing the code of
conduct for Brahmins physically, mentally and in their
utterances and therefore had the purity of heart to think
clearly, accepted the greatness of Bhagavata Dharma
wholeheartedly. Similarly the Jeevanmuktas who had
gained conceptual knowledge through their mastery of
Shastras and had acquired Godliness , clearly propagated
from their personal experience the precept that the
Bhagavata Dharma was great and easy to follow and can
yield lifetime benefits to everyone starting from ignoramus

to the scientist. Even though there were subtle differences
in their philosophical base, The Advaitis, Visishtadvaitis and
the Dwaitis recommended the Bhakti Marga to the people.
The Haridasas who originated from different parts of the
country like Maharashtra, Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh,
Haridwar, Brindavan, Bengal and Orissa sang about the
greatness of Ramanama from their experience. Swami
Vivekananda advised the intellectuals thus; “You say that
you have also recited Ramanama but did not get a similar
experience and so you will not accept the greatness of the
experience. But you cannot say that you have
wholeheartedly and completely dwelt in and realized all the
experiences you have come across. When you and your

friend are walking in a garden having a heated discussion
on politics and at that time a cool breeze wafts across, will
you experience it? You will not. But how will you say that
the experience did not happen? If you failed to relish the
experience, it is not the defect of the experience. It is
villainy to deny what so many Mahaans declare single
mindedly without any selfishness, self-glorification or need
for personal gratification. The noble experience will not
cease to be because you deny it. It is your loss that you
missed it. Why don‟t you try saying it with enthusiasm in
deference to so many great people who swear by it?”
Jesus Christ was the leader of this revolution. His songs
emphasized human qualities. The songs brought out that

the poor people who lived with abiding faith in God
displayed qualities like compassion and sympathy to all
living beings starting from ants and flies, integrity,
truthfulness, non-violence, willingness to help others and
uprightness. Therefore they would win the appreciation and
respect of society.
4.

The Avatar of Samarth

Suryaji Pant who was born in such an atmosphere was
living in the village of Jamba with his wife Ranubai. He was
longing for a child and used to do Suryopasana regularly
with Suryanamaskara and Gayatri Japam. He used to recite
Ramayana in his house in front of Shri Rama‟s image. One

day when he was performing Puja, an old Brahmin came.
Suryaji welcomed him and offered his respects and the old
man prostrated before Rama‟s image.
He blessed Suryaji before leaving and told him that he will
not want anything as Shri Rama was present in his house.
On his way out he left a piece of palm leaf on a corner of
the roof. Suryaji took it and found written on it the prophecy
that he would have one son who would have the aspects of
Shri Rama and another son who would have the aspects of
Maruti. As he was reading it, one ray of sunlight reflecting
from a piece of glass fixed on a passing cart fell on the
palm leaf. Suryaji was delighted assuming it to be the
blessing of the Sun God. He informed his wife about the

message and she was happy. He continued to do discourses
on Ramayana and Namasangirthan in the village. The
villagers celebrated the Ramanavami festival in grand scale
and people from neighboring villages took part in the
celebration.
Suryaji‟s first child was born in 1605AD. He performed all
the holy rituals like jatakakarma and gave donations. He
named the child as Gangadhar and on his first birthday he
went to Paitan along with his wife. The birthday celebration
took place in the house of his brother-in-law Bhanu Pant.
The wife of Eknath Maharaj was the aunt of Ranubai and he
was present there. Eknath picked up the baby and was
amazed by his Tejas. He blessed him saying that he would

become a Vidvatvarenyan (adorable scholar) and his
greatness would be appreciated by the world. Suryaji came
back home with his heart filled to the brim. He was not able
to concentrate on his job of Kulkarni as he was drawn to
Suryopasana. After three years of meditation, in the year
1608 during Chaitra Shukla Paksham, on the day the New
Year Keelaka started, he was blessed with the darshan of
Shri Rama along with Sita, Lakshman and Hanuman. At that
time Ramanavami celebrations were going on in Jamba
village and Sadhus from various places had collected there.
There was continuous Namasangirtan, Annadanam and
processions and Suryaji Pant took part in all the events
staying in the temple throughout the day.

Ranubai had acquired a special glow after getting Rama
Darshan. She gracefully accepted the ministrations and
kindness shown by other women. Her heart and body felt
energized and she enjoyed great bliss. On the morning of
Ramanavami the chanting of „Shri Rama Jayarama Jaya
Jaya Rama‟ with the beat of the cymbals could be heard
everywhere. In the temple abhishekam and naivedyam were
performed to the Murthy of Shri Rama and elaborate aartis
were being conducted.
In Suryaji‟s house exactly at the stroke of noon Ranubai
gave birth to a glowing child. There was a swelling of about
an inch near the child‟s anus and when the midwife tried to

press it down the child screamed and she covered it with a
cloth.
(Later when Ramadasa used to walk in his loincloth a big
knot could be seen covering the bump and those who
observed it used to wonder about the need for such a big
knot in his loincloth.)
In the temple there were festivities for Rama Avatara and in
Suryaji‟s house there was Putrotsavam (celebrations for the
birth of a son) and the people were wandering from here to
there reciting Ramanama all the time.
Suryaji named the child Narayana as the child was
prasadam from Suryanarayana. The astrologers who cast
his horoscope predicted that he would bring splendor to the

Punya bhoomi of Bharat. After the namakaranam, Suryaji
took his children to Paitan and placed his second child at
the feet of Eknathji. Eknathji embraced the baby and
blessed him saying that he would grow to be a man of great
valor.
5.

Balaleelas

The child was very active even from the third month. The
mother would say „Rama Rama‟ and hold the baby‟s hands
and the baby‟s tender hands would clutch her hands tightly.
When she repeated Rama‟s name the child would leave her
hands. The mother used to show this game to all the
visitors. When the child was nine months old he started
taking faltering steps. He would clap his hands when

somebody recited Ramanama and would jump to the beat of
Kirtana. When the baby was one year old he started reciting
Ramanama and would hop across from place to place. He
would pick up any heavy object in his reach and his mother
would come running to take it from him saying Rama Rama.
The village people were amazed by his exploits when he
was two but they loved him. He would gather the street
children and dance in a circle reciting Ramanama.
Giridhar in his book Samartha Charitra described the
wonderful child thus:
वभथ ्थ अलताया ननयोऩभा
आचामथ स्लसभची वाजे उऩभा

The avatara of Shri Samarth was without parallels. If a
parallel has to be cited one can compare him with Shri
Shankara Bhagavatpada. Shankara took up sanyas as a
Brahmachari. Similarly Samarth became Paramahamsa.
Both of them took avatar to uphold and protect the glory of
Brahmanyam. Acharya was the incarnation of Sankara and
Samarth was Maharudra murthy. Both of them were
Gnanamurthys. Both of them generously gave Gnana as
experience. The Advaita philosophy which was given by
Sankara, the embodiment of Dakshinamurthy was also
taught by Ramadasa.
The three year old Narayan did not know any fear. If
anybody tried to scare him he would not be afraid. If he

tried to scare people they would be terrified and become
immobilized. They would loudly call out Rama and their fear
would vanish. His pastime was to jump from tree to tree and
across hilltops. He would make weeping children laugh and
smiling children cry. He would drag old men but they would
not fall but would gain new strength. He once jumped to
reach the feet of the picture of Maruti. The picture slipped
and fell on his head and the glass shattered to pieces. He
removed the broken pieces of glass from the picture and
massaged the feet of Maruti and hugged the picture. The
mother came and saw the chaotic scene in the hall and
removed the glass pieces with cow dung and washed the
floor. Narayan came in with the picture and asked his

mother to apply herbal healing paste to Maruti‟s aching feet
and his mother took it from him.
In the evenings his mother taught him the abhangs of
Namdev, Tukaram and Eknath. He learnt them jumping to
the rhythm of the song. He would sing and dance, with the
street children singing along imperfectly. He would get
roasted gram and sugar for them from his mother. He was
four when at the time of Ashada Ekadasi groups of people
went along the road beating cymbals and singing Vittala‟s
name. They were called Varkaris. That day children
singing „Jaya Jaya Vittala Jaya Hari Vittala Panduranga
Vittala‟ were passing along the road with the Varkari group.
The four year old Narayan joined them. This group of

children ran ahead of the Varkaris going in front of them.
The Varkaris gave the children the food items brought by
them for the way and ate along with them.
At night the exhausted Narayan slept with the children
alongside a group of Varkaris. The next day morning the
crowds became bigger. Everywhere the sound of
Vittalanama and the beat of the cymbals were reaching the
sky. Narayan got into the Chandrabagha River and took a
dip. When he came up one of the Bhaktas washed his
clothes and gave him and also applied tilak on his forehead.
Narayan was of the same height as the Panduranga statue
and the Varkaris saw him as Panduranga only. They lifted
him up on their shoulders and entered the shrine of Vittala

reciting His name. Narayan went to the Murthy of
Panduranga with tears in his eyes and embraced Vittala.
Those who were taking Darshan stepped aside and took
pleasure in watching this scene of bliss.
In the village of Jamba Ranubai was not worried till evening
thinking that the child would be playing somewhere. When
it became dark and the child did not come she asked the
neighbors to look out for him. They searched near the
banks of the pond and the river and in the temple and
orchard but could not find him. The mother was calling out
Rama‟s name and was crying and Suryaji consoled her. He
told her not to despair while calling out Rama‟s name as He
being a Karunamurthy would feel upset. Suryaji reminded

her that the child was blessed by Eknath and told her to
sleep peacefully reciting Rama‟s name, as the child is not
likely to come to any harm. In the morning she got up and
resumed searching for the child.
She asked the neighbor‟s child called Ranga whether he
saw Narayan anywhere. He said he saw Narayan dancing
along with the group which was passing reciting
Panduranga‟s name. But he did not see him coming back.
Janubai started wondering whether he went along with
them to Pandarpur. She was worried who would feed him
as it was difficult to make him eat. She thought he must be
curled up somewhere exhausted after shouting the name of
Vittala continuously.

Suryaji told her to stop worrying as the Varkaris would not
fail to look after the child.
That evening and then the night passed and the next
morning came. Ranubai ran to the temple and saw the
Murthy of Rama smiling with bow in his left hand and arrow
with half-moon head in his right hand and showing
abhayamudra. Calling out Rama‟s name, she went to the
temple of Maruti. She pleaded with Maruti to bring back
her son from wherever he had gone. She vowed to offer a
bowl full of butter when her child comes back. Maruti was
standing with mace (gada) in one hand and showing
abhayamudra with the other hand.

The sound of Ramanama could be heard outside and her
first son Gangadhar came running and informed her that
Naroba came back. Naroba followed and ran in and hugged
her feet.
Naroba had returned along with the Varkari groups who
were returning on the third day which was Dwadasi. His
mother fainted and Suryaji revived her.
She opened her eyes and held on to her breath which was
under threat of stopping due to her sobs. She thanked
Rama and Maruti for their mercy and grace. The child told
her that Panduranga took him in his arms and the Varkaris
who witnessed it started dancing reciting Vittala‟s name.
The mother was more concerned about whether he had

eaten. Naroba said nobody ate the previous day as it was
Ekadasi but that day morning he was given rotis and butter.
The priest from the Hanuman temple came and gave them
curd rice and vadaiparuppu (salad with soaked lentils and
cucumber) which had been offered to Hanuman as
nivedanam.
6.

Education

Aksharabhyasam {initiation to letters) was conducted for
Narayan.

They made him hold the ezhuthani (pen like

writing device) and helped him to write on a palm leaf. The
leaf tore and when he held it together with his fingers the
pieces joined together. He wrote „Rama Rama Rama‟. In
three months‟ time his grip came under control and he

would complete one line before his father could finish
reciting it. His handwriting was perfectly formed like
pearls.
When he was five, Suryaji performed his upanayanam.
Suryaji had a disciple called Bhaskarji Pant and he
appointed him to perform vedaadhyayanam for Narayan.
Bhaskarji was fifteen and had completed the study of
Vedas. Once lessons on Kavyas were going on;
Raghuvamsam was being explained to Naroba. Bhaskarji
was teaching him how to count the lines of mantras and
held on to his hand and folded one finger after reciting one
line. By the time he could utter ten lines Narayan got up
and ran away and the Guru also ran following him. He got

on top of the eight feet high wall of the Hanuman temple
and sat astride as if riding a horse. Guru continued the
lesson standing down. Narayan compelled him to also
climb up and the Guru got on top with difficulty. The lesson
continued for ten minutes after which Narayan jumped
down and ran, Guru got down slowly from the wall and
started chasing him. He ran to the river bank and climbed a
mango tree and sat on one of the middle branches. Guru
taught him standing under the tree. Narayan insisted that
he would recite the lesson only if the Guru also climbed the
tree. Bhaskarji could not fit on the branch in front of him
and so he continued to teach bending down and holding on
to the upper branch with his hands. Before he could teach

twenty lines Narayan got down and ran away. Bhaskarji
possessed immense Guru Bhakti and therefore he put up
with all the pranks of his disciple and continued to teach
him. But Narayan was a quick learner and was able to
memorize the lesson after hearing just once. He was able
to repeat the next day all the lessons taught to him the
previous day. Even as Bhaskarji was reading the Upanishad
he was to teach from the palm leaf while chasing him,
Narayan was able to master the lesson.
One evening Bhaskarji and Narayan sat on the banks of
Godavari exhausted after running around. Bhaskarji caught
onto both the hands of his disciple and asked him;‟ Naroba,
Will you give a straight answer to a question of mine?‟

“Gurudev, please forgive me. I will not henceforth play such
pranks. Is that what you wanted to ask me?”
“It is not that. I have read the book „Hanumat Ramayan‟
written by Vaman Pandit. It says that Hanuman went early
in the morning and prayed to Surya Bhagawan and asked
him to teach him all the vidyas. Surya Bhagvan said,” I
don‟t have even a minute‟s time to stand or sit. The whole
day I have to travel in the western direction on my chariot.
How will I teach you?”
Hanuman said,” Gurudev! I am the son of Vayu. My father
will take me in the same pace as your chariot in the reverse
direction and I will keep looking at you and learn the
lessons.”

Bhaskarji continued,”

I know the story of the disciple who

listened to his Guru while moving in the reverse direction.
But mine is the situation of a Guru who keeps running after
the disciple wherever he goes in order to teach him. What is
the reason for this strange phenomenon? If you know you
tell me the answer.”
Narayan exclaimed; “Is that so? Did Hanuman learn his
lessons running in the reverse direction in front of Surya‟s
chariot? I will also go and stand before sunrise in front of
Surya and learn while running in reverse direction.” His
Guru was shocked and he caught his disciple‟s feet firmly
and pleaded‟” Naroba! If you do something like this
tomorrow I can‟t face your father. I will die falling into the

speeding river Godavari. If you have a little sympathy for
me please promise that you will not do any such thing. Only
then I will leave your feet.”
Narayan started crying and fell at his Guru‟s feet;‟” Gurudev!
Please leave my feet. I will never do such a thing.”
7.

Mantropadesam

In the year 1615 Suryaji attained the feet of Suryanarayana.
His elder son Shreshta had learned the entire Rig Veda from
his father by the time he was ten. From his father he had
also got the deeksha of the Thrayodasakshari mantra (the
thirteen lettered mantra of „Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya
Jaya Rama‟).

Narayan requested his brother to give him mantradeeksha
(formal initiation for reciting the Mantra). Shreshta told
him that he was still a playful child and yet to gain maturity.
He advised him to wait for two more years.
Narayan went away in anger. Bhaskarji would sit in front of
him and read many palm leaves containing Shastras and
Narayan would listen and also give explanation.
There was a Mallalsipiram (place where wrestling was
taught) in Jamba village on the banks of Godavari. There
the boys of the other Varnas would assemble and learn
archery, boxing, swordfight, and silambam (wielding a
stick). Narayan would run there in the evenings and learnt
those skills along with the other boys.

Again he approached his brother for giving him
Mantradeeksha. Shreshta told him;” You are continuously
chanting Ramanama. You continue doing it and Rama will
appear before you and give you Mantra deeksha.”
Narayan took his brother‟s words of appeasement as
Sathyam-truth. Next day he could not be found.
When his brother returned with teerth kalash in hand after
completing his Surya namaskaram, japam etc., on the river
bank, his mother enquired;” Naroba is missing! I got up
three hours before sunrise and he was not seen even then.”
He said; “We know his nature. He would be roaming
somewhere and would come home when he feels hungry.”
He started to perform pooja to Shri Rama.

The day passed and night came and the worried Ranubai
was waiting at the doorsteps looking eastwards and
westwards. Gangadhar went at night to the camera room
to pick up his bedding. When he went near the place where
beds were kept usually, he stumbled on something. When
he brought the hand lamp he saw Narayan with his eyes
closed silently reciting Ramanama.
He called out to his mother to show Narayan who got up
from his dhyanam. Gangadhar advised him; “Brother, You
cannot be stubborn with Rama like you would do with me or
mother for getting what you want. He is our God. You must
keep reciting Ramanama as you continue to perform your
daily rituals like Sandhyavandanam, Suryanamaskaram,

Pooja and Namakeertanam. Rama will appear before you at
the appropriate time and give you Mantradeeksha.”
Ranubai called him to have his food telling him that his
brother‟s words were totally true and he should trust him.
Gangadhar had excelled in his studies with enthusiasm and
sense of responsibility and by the time he was fifteen he
had acquired the skills of the head of a family. He started
doing discourses on Ramayana and would read out the
Ramayana in ringing tones and explain its essence in an
easy and sweet manner. The villagers developed great
respect for him and started calling him Shreshta. Narayan
used to help his brother. Ranubai got Gangadhar married to
the daughter of a Kulkarni from neighboring village.

Narayan would sit in the Hanuman temple constantly
reciting Ramanama. When he was taking darshan of
Hanuman he saw a new glow on his face. He thought
Hanuman liked his rendering of Ramanama. In his
melodious voice he called out Rama‟s name in a mellifluous
flow. He appreciated his own song thinking how sweet the
name of Rama was. Ten days passed.
In the year 1616, on the Thruthiyai day of Chaitra Shukla
Paksha with the presiding star of Moolam, Hanuman
appeared before him and stroked his cheeks. Narayan
opened his eyes.
“Get up. What do you want?”
“I want Mantropadesam”

“You have been reciting it already.‟ Rama Rama‟ which I
have been listening happily for the last ten days.”
“In our family everyone gets a particular Mantropadesam.
My father has imparted it to my brother. My brother recited
it and was able to get darshan of Rama. But he is refusing
to give it to me.”
“Is that so? Come here.”
Hanuman took Narayan to the sannidhi of Shri Rama.
“See Shri Rama there”. Narayan looked at Rama and said
„Shri Rama‟.
“See Sita Devi there”. Narayan saw Sita and said „Jaya
Rama‟.
“See Lakshmana there.” Narayan said, „jaya jaya Rama‟.

“Say that again.”
„Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya jaya Rama‟
“Why did you say so?”
“When I saw the beautiful visage of Rama I felt like saying‟
Shri Rama „. When I saw Sita Devi, I thought she was the
reason for Rama‟s glory. The words „jaya jaya Rama‟ came
out of my mouth. When I saw Lakshman, his courageous
service which enhanced Rama‟s fame and name came to my
mind. I said „Jaya Jaya Rama‟.
“After giving you darshan like this Shri Rama himself has
also given you upadesam. You should perform japam of the
mantra thirteen crore times equating one crore for each
letter. One sankalpam (intent) of Rama is going to be

fulfilled through you. I have become Ramadasa (servant of
Rama) after reciting this. You will also become Ramadasa.
My Lord Shri Rama destroyed the Rakshasas (demons) who
were causing havoc from Dandakarayam till Lanka across
the seas and converted Dakshina Desam to a Punya
Bhoomi. Again now the Rakshasas have occupied our
Punya Bhoomi and they have to be thrown out and once
more the land has to become Maharashtra. Your services
would be useful for achieving that purpose. “
When the eight year old child became Ramadasa all his
naughty pranks vanished. He came from the temple and
prostrated before his mother and brother saying, „Shri Rama
Jaya Rama jaya Jaya Rama.‟

His waistcloth reached up to his knees and he was holding
the japamala given by Hanuman. He took leave of his
mother and brother telling them, “Don‟t look for me from
now. Hanuman has made me Ramadasa. He is my refuge
and I will not look elsewhere for help. Whatever happens
from now will be his doing.”
8. Mantra Siddhi and freedom from marriage

Ramadasa was immersed in Mantrajapam. He would get up
and come out after two or three days. He would take bath
and prostrate to his mother and she would compel him to
have some food. He would go on eating as she was serving.
Suddenly he would get up and sit in a dark room. Once

when he came out of meditation his mother took his hand
and made him sit next to her and started telling him.
“Naroba, please listen to me. Your brother has become a
great scholar and various people come and take him. He
goes to different places and does Ramayan pravachan. If
he comes one day he leaves the very next day. You are all
the time doing japam. How will I and your brother‟s wife
eat? The grains your father had stored lasted till now but
that also got over.”
Ramadasa ran out saying he will come back soon. He went
to the market and saw a shop where ten bags of wheat
were stacked. He picked up the bag on top and put it up on

his head and rushed home. His mother and brother‟s wife
were astonished. The shopkeeper came running after him.
“This small boy picked up the bag and carried it right in
front of our eyes. Usually two men lift it and load it on
another man‟s back. This boy is not even as tall as the bag
of wheat but he lifted it to his head and brought it. What a
wonder this is? He did not pay any money also.”
Ramadasa told him,‟‟ There is no money. If the bag is yours
you can take it. Shri Rama Jaya Rama jaya jaya Rama.”
The shopkeeper told two of his men standing outside to
pick up the bag. They lifted the bag and moved on and
there was one more bag in the same place. Ramadasa
asked him if that bag also belonged to them.

“No. This is not mine. All the things in my shop belong to
you and if you send word I will deliver what you want.
Please forgive me.”
Ramadasa returned to his japam saying „Shri Rama Jaya
Rama jaya Jaya Rama‟ Four years passed by. The year was
1620 and Ranubai stopped worrying about the family but
one thing was still troubling her.
The boy was twelve years old and she thought that she
should perform his marriage at the right time. If he was
allowed to immerse himself in japam all the time he would
become a Sanyasi. She wanted to see him running his
family beautifully like his elder brother.

It was the time of Shri Rama Navami. At that time
Ramadasa came out from his Japam. The mother caught
hold of him.
“Naroba, the festival of Rama Navami is approaching. Don‟t
you have to do service in the temple celebrations every
day? Shri Rama will be elated with your service. Please do
Nama kirtana for ten days. People are waiting to hear the
Bhajans in your melodious voice.”
One day early morning after the Bhajans were over Ranubai,
Gangadhar and Ramadasa came home. Gangadhar‟s wife
had cleaned the front yard with water and was making a
rangoli design.

“Amma, elder brother and me will go to Godavari to have
bath”
“You can go but before that I want to talk to you for a
while.”
There was a brief silence.
“You are getting older”
“Is that so? How old am I?”
“Twelve”
“So what if I am twelve?”
“I got your brother married when he was twelve. I am
thinking of getting you also married.”
“There is no need at all for marriage”

Gangadhar intervened and advised his mother to leave him
alone as he had no wish to marry.
“How is that possible? Don‟t I have to complete my duty at
the right time?
Ramadasa said "Don‟t think all this is your duty. Things will
happen as per the will of Bhagawan.”
“Naroba, listen to me. Don‟t be stubborn.

These are the

good things of life. Will I not tell only whatever is for your
wellbeing? Gangadhar, you at least tell him.”
“What should I tell him?”
“Take your example. You are running your household well
and doing pooja regularly. Should he not become like you?”

“Like me? No need at all. He at least is being intelligent
and you don‟t trouble him.”
“If you also talk like this, what will I do? Naroba! Am I not
your mother? Won‟t I have a few desires which you have to
fulfill? Won‟t I want to see my son wearing yellow
panchakacham (traditional dhoti)? Will I not have the wish
to see you sitting on a horse with your face covered in
jasmine strings, wearing turban and coming on your Barat
(wedding procession)? I want to listen to the beating of
drums. I want to see the Sumangalis wearing shining silk
saris and carrying wedding presents walking with the Barat.
Will I not want to hear mangalashtakam being recited on
the wedding stage when the bride and groom are standing

with a curtain between them? Will you not grant me such a
boon?”
“Amma enough and please stop going on endlessly. Stop
crying and make necessary arrangements.”
“Do you know who will be the bride? Your uncle‟s daughter.
And she looks as beautiful as a multi-hued parrot.”
“Let her be.”
She pressed Narayan‟s cheeks with affection.
Ranubai was delighted that her son had agreed to get
married. She sent word to her brother Bhanuji Pant who
was in the neighboring village of Asamgaon. The
engagement took place during the Ramanavami
celebrations. Bhanuji needed a few months to make the

arrangements for the marriage and Ranubai had to accept
the unavoidable delay.
In the year 1620AD during the month of Margaseersha, on
the Krishnapaksha Dasami day the wedding was fixed. The
wedding procession started from Jambu. The celebrations
started with great fervor. During the procession there was
Nama Sangeertanam, Silambattam by youngsters and
beating of Mangala Vadyams in a grand manner.

The

elders wondered whether the Sun God had descended from
his chariot of seven horses and come to ride the white
horse. The bridegroom reached the wedding stage.
The marriage started with the recitation of Vedas. The
priests got ready to recite Mangalashtakam. The Purohit

explained, “Now Mangalashtakam will be sung. At the end
of each sloka the words „sulagne savadhana‟ will be
repeated. The meaning is that the vivaha lagna (time set
for the marriage ceremonies) has come and everybody
should pay attention to vivaha mangalam. Our prayer is
that all gods starting from Ganapathy to Maruti should be
present here.”
Ramadasa who was in the attire of bridegroom supplicated
to all the Gods with devotion. He addressed the Gods to
grant him freedom from family bonds at that moment of
auspicious muhurtam. He wanted their assistance for the
endeavors he was going to take for liberating the world.
The seventh sloka recital was over and when they started

the eighth sloka, the relatives who were sitting peacefully
rushed near the stage. Ramadasa chose this time to quietly
leave with bent head mingling with the crowd. After the
eighth sloka was sung elaborately the curtain was pushed
aside and the relatives waiting with handful of akshata saw
the bride but the groom was missing. They looked for him
here and there and called out to him loudly. But he did not
come. As the Purohit was singing with fervor, Ramadasa
had got into the middle of the flowing Godavari River and
started doing Japam in a Jalastambam pose. The river was
flowing smoothly and steadily. The wedding guests looked
for him here and there. The bride was sobbing. Ranubai
was weeping bitterly and was crying out, “Naroba! Where

have you gone? You did agree for the marriage and asked
me to make arrangements. Where did you go abandoning
this beautiful girl?”
Gangadhar took his weeping mother in his arms and wiped
her eyes. He fanned her and she opened her eyes.
“Gangadhar, Naroba has done like this.”
“He has not done any mistake. You had only built castles in
the air unnecessarily and getting distressed now.”
“He did tell us to make the arrangements.”
“You wished to hear Mangalashtakam and he fulfilled that
wish. He never said that he would get married. You have
set up the marriage without understanding his bent of mind.
He is going to become a Mahapurush and you will see it.

Stop crying and recite Ramanama. If you recite Ramanama
it would bring welfare to all of us. That is what you can do
and need to do.”
Ranubai became peaceful after hearing Gangadhar‟s words
of wisdom.
9.

Shri Rama Darshan

Ramadasa who was doing mantrajapam on the river
Godavari in a pose of Jalastambanam went across the river
after sunset. He ran along the river bank the whole night.
He had not eaten during the day and after running whole
night he was worn out and slept in the early morning. He
washed and dried his wedding dhoti wearing his
angavastram around him. He applied gopi chandan on his

forehead taking it from someone who was doing Japam on
the river bank. He performed Sandhyavandanam and took
bhiksha extending his dried dhoti and ate on the river bank.
He walked hundred miles in this manner and reached
Panchavati near Nasik.
There he saw a small Hanuman temple first and took
darshan. The pujari saw him standing like a mendicant in
his wedding dhoti. Ramadasa asked him, “Swami! I have
an appeal. Will you please accept my dhoti measuring ten
by six and give me two towels and two loin cloths?”
“Why? What is the matter?”
“Please don‟t ask me all that. Just do me the favor I
requested for.”

He took the pieces of cloth and sat under the shade of a
banyan tree on the banks of Godavari. He started
Ramanama Sangirtan and people assembled to hear his
soulful melodious songs. He was clad only in his waistcloth
and somebody offered him a kamandalu. Another offered a
shoulder bag. Yet another man offered him Yogadhandam.
Ramadasa accepted everything as the blessing of Anjaneya.
When he saw Panchavati,

he was reminded of Panchavati

of Aranya kanda of Ramayana. That was where Sita and
Rama lived happily. The residents of Panchavati showed
him the place where their parnashala (hut) was located.
Nasik was just five miles away and till there it was
Panchavati kshetra full of dense forests. Ramadaasa chose

one spot in the forest and sat to do japam. In the evening
he got up and enjoyed the darshan of Sita, Rama and
Lakshman during deepaharti.

Next morning again he got

up, bathed in Godavari, and after Darshan of Shri Rama sat
for dhyanam in the selected spot. His mind recollected the
sargas from Ramayan describing the Panchavati stay of Sita
and Rama. Each sloka came alive recreating the walk of
Rama and Sita hand in hand, and deer, rabbits and
peacocks delightedly running in front of them.

In the

afternoon he would get up from dhyanam and would join the
other sages who would call him for bhiksha to share and eat
the food in one of the ashrams. He would take some rest in
the afternoon and in the evening on the banks of Godavari

he would do Nama Sangirtanam and also sing the abhangs
of Tukaram, Namdev and Eknath. He would be happy
hearing the Bhaktas quietly singing after him.
One day when he was walking, by sheer chance he saw the
spot where a rivulet called Nandini merged with Godavari.
The adjoining village was called Takoli and there also
Sadhus were residing. The year was 1621 and the day was
Ratha Saptami which was the Shuklasaptami of Magha
month. Ramadasa was thirteen years old and he picked up
a place there and sat to focus on his Japam. The village
had many scholars and in the afternoon he had discussions
with them on the shastras.

The human mind has a tendency to waver without staying
focused even for a second on anything. One moment it
would think of a flower and the next moment it would hop to
the mountain peak and the third moment it would leap to
the fish jumping in the pool. It would next dash against the
clouds floating in the sky. If one persists, the speed and
flightiness of the mind can be controlled and brought to
focus. It can be made to concentrate on a single thing for a
few minutes. One can think of Rama for a moment and
think next about his walk with Viswamitra. Further one can
remember Rama reviving Ahilya. If one recites Ramanama
thinking continuously about Him, one can control the mind
from drifting in myriad directions. That in itself is a great

Sadhana and Ramanamajapam helps to achieve it. The
mind has to be tuned to Ramanama and such synthesis is in
itself a great ideal. The Shanti Path of Upanishad says:
लाङ्गग्भे भनसव प्रनतष्ष्टता

भनो भे लाचच प्रनतष्ष्टतभ

When Ramanama emerges from someone whose manas
and Vak(mind and speech) are harmonized and the listener
transmits the experience to others,

it directly goes to

their heart and when they get together and recite
Ramanama turn by turn, there will be a flood of divine
sound and if one‟s manas, vak, intellect, atma and the
senses are immersed in that flood of nadham(sound) a
lahiri(huge wave) will be generated. Even a common man
would know that it is not Moksha lahiri but Gnana lahiri.

Ramadasa was going to write in future in his book called
Dasabodham about the anandalahiri which he experienced
when he heard Ramanama recited by many Sadhus in the
evening time at the confluence of rivers Nandini and
Godavari at Takoli.
Ramadasa set up for himself a routine of Rama mantra
Japam in the morning and reading of Ramayan in the
afternoon. He was pursuing his goal of getting Rama
Darshan with intense determination.

He would read

Ramayan part by part and would get emotional thinking
about the sterling qualities of Rama. One should remember
that he was only thirteen years old at that time. As he went
on reading a spectacular truth became clear to him.

Ramavatara was distinctly different from the other avataras
of Vishnu. The essence of avataras like fish, tortoise and
boar was to save the living beings by terminating those who
were oppressing them.
As he was reading Ramayana again and again, the unique
distinction of Ramavatara could be perceived as an
elaborate idealism. The thirteen year old Ramadasa was
able to think in this manner thanks to his Ramajapam.
The Vedic precepts tell us that Almighty who created the
universe also established a rhythm to enable it to function
smoothly and flourish. The rhythm was necessary to ensure
that Prakriti (natural forces including the moving and non-

moving) and the five elements {earth, water, air, fire and
wind) operate in a manner that is favorable to the living
beings.
Almighty created man to play the role of a supervisor who
would control and set right a huge machine when it falters.
Through his life pattern man seizes control of nature and
guides it to benefit living beings. Therefore except the
human kind, all the other living beings live according to the
rhythm of nature. Only man has been endowed with sixth
sense to analyze the knowledge derived from the five
senses. Other animals put up with the hazards of extremes
of cold, rain or heat. But when it is too hot and he starts
sweating man picks up a fan to cool him. In severe winter

he uses a heater to warm himself and also prepares hot
water. Thus God has given wisdom to man so that the
nature‟s rhythm can be made use of to his advantage. Man
is able to use his wisdom to discriminate between good and
bad so that he can avoid the bad and choose only what is
good.

God has entrusted him with the responsibility of

using his wisdom to make all the creatures live in a similar
manner. This responsibility is what has been described as
Dharma. The meaning of Dharma is to support.
What is it that supports and holds up the universe? Man‟s
humane qualities. What are those? 1. Sathyam 2.Ahimsa
3.Integrity 4. Compassion (towards those suffering in

poverty either due to ignorance or lack of skills or want of
enthusiasm).
Water flows down towards a low-lying area and fills up the
ups and downs of the land and stays level on the surface.
The level of water is an example of the state of equality.
Even if the water is not able to cover up fully the high and
low points in a pool it still retains its equal level. This is the
lesson the natural element of water teaches man. The rich
as well as the poor should fulfill, to the extent of their
abilities, the needs of those below and bring them to the
same level as themselves.
The fifth quality in the list is fortitude which is an important
aspect of human nature and which implies showing

patience even to those who want to cause harm to oneself
and refraining from wishing them harm even in one‟s mind.
It encompasses all the other noble qualities and without
fortitude whatever virtues one may possess, they will not
stand out.
The sixth quality is kindness shown to a suffering human
being. Even if we do not have the means to relieve him of
his suffering, we should at least wholeheartedly pray to God
to rid him of his maladies.
Rama was the Purushotama who practiced the above six
noble qualities and even when he had to undergo many
sufferings due to this, retained a happy countenance.

These six qualities of human beings are superior to the six
splendid attributes of God which are Aishwaryam,
Dharmam, Fame, Wealth, Gnanam and Vairagyam. That is
the reason why Rama who was born as a human being
became a God and is worshipped in temples all over India.
(The above concepts were narrated in Ramadasa‟s book
Dasbhodam.)
A cool breeze was blowing and Ramadasa sat on the steps
of the river. He remembered the compassion of Rama the
Purushotama.

He recalled his mother who had an

abundance of love for him and arranged his marriage with
only his wellbeing in mind. She did not have even an iota of
selfishness in her plan for him. He thought with tears in his

eyes. “I have caused her distress by abandoning her and
running away. She would be shedding tears thinking about
me. She may not eat also. Hare Rama! Please protect her
and give her mental strength.” He wondered whether he
should run to see his mother. He went to the Hanuman
temple and saw the evening deeparadana. He had darshan
ruing that the vairagyam (determination) given by Hanuman
had vanished with the wind. He went to Shri Rama temple
and stood praying; „Prabhu! My heart has melted thinking
about your sterling qualities. When you the 'Karunamurthy'
is shining in my mother‟s heart why should I shed tears
thinking about her? What help can I render to her when she
is already engulfed in your mercy. Is this not an illusion?

My mind is troubled and I am not able to free myself from
the love for my family. I am not able to forget my mother
and brother.

This mental weakness is an impediment to my

Tapas. Please stabilize my mind and give me courage and
focus in my Tapas.”
That day the first poem came out of Ramadasa‟s vak.
Valmiki‟s heart melted listening to the wailing of the
krauncha pakshi and the poem starting with the words,
„Maanishada‟ was conceived by him. Similarly Ramadasa
conceived his first poem when his heart was filled with
compassion for his mother.
अनुददन अनुताऩे ताऩरो याभायामा
ऩयभ ् ददन दमारा नीयवी भोशभामाI

अचऩर भन भाझें नालये आलयीताॊ
तुव वलण सवमा शोतो धालये धाल आताII

“I have wasted the golden days of my life without singing
Bhajans for you. I thought of my family members as my wealth
and wasted my time. (Ramadasa was so harshly critical about
his momentary despair on remembering his family.) Please
show pity on me and fix my mind firmly at your feet and ensure
that it does not wander.”
बजन यदशत याभा वलथशी जन्मगेरा
स्लजन ् जनधनाचा लेथम
थ माां स्लाथथकेरा I
यघुऩनत भनत भाझी आऩुरी ळीकयाली
वकर त्मजनु न बाले काव तू झी धयालाII

“I do not get any comfort or peace from material things.
Raghunatha! Everything other than you is immaterial to me.
Ravikula Thilaka! Please make me yours and banish my
sinful thoughts. Only your swaroopam should be firmly
fixed in my mind.”
वलऴमजननतवख
ू े वोख्म शोणायनाशीॊ
तज
ु वलण यघन
ु ाथा लोखटे वलथकाशीॊ I
यवलकुरनतरका यें शीत भाझेकयाले
दरु यत दयु ी शयाले वस्लरूभऩी बयालेII

“For me my body, mind, wealth and everything is your
swaroopam. Nothing else matters to me except you. Don‟t
confuse my intellect and please engross me deeply in your
Bhajan.”

तनु भनु धनु भाझें याघला रूऩ तूझें
तुजवलण भज लाटे वलथ वॊवाय फोझे I
प्रचासरत न कयाली वलथथा फुष्दद भाझी
अचर बजनरीरा रागरी आव तूझी II

In the materialistic world when we go in search of
happiness, it ends in sorrow. The mind thinks of something
and goes astray. It does not focus on Namabhajan. The
only thing that is left is the dilemma as to which course of
action would give us mental peace. Rama, somehow
destroy the unshakable ego in this body.
वुख वुख मशणताॊ शे द्ु ख ठाकूनी आरे
बजन वकर गेरॊ चचत्तदष्ु श्चत जारेI
भ्रसभत भनफरेना शीत ते आकऱे ना

ऩयभ ् कदटन दे दशॊ दे शफुवि गरेनाII

“As soon as I held on to your feet, all my desires got
fulfilled. My illusions are over and my mind is resting. The
shade of Rama‟s holy feet only can give comfort and it is
enough if Rama swaroopam fills my mind every moment.
Ravikula Thilaka! Please accept my mind as a floral
offering.”
Thus the work called Karunashtakam was written by
Ramadasa. It contains 8 parts and 83 songs and many
elders are accustomed to Nithya parayanam (daily recital)
of the work.
The year was 1631. Eleven years had passed since
Ramadasa set out on his tapas. As days went by his

intense fervor to get Ramadarshan grew in magnitude. His
japam and Ramayana parayana were being continued.
When he came out of his japam he would call out to Rama in
a loud voice which would echo in the nearby mantapams.
Everywhere one could see green trees and he would feel
that the dark- hued Rama was somewhere hidden in the
greenery and not visible to him.

He would pick up the dust

and sprinkle it on his head thinking that Shri Rama‟s feet
had traversed over the same dust. He would roll repeatedly
on the ground with folded hands.
One day after his bath in the river Godavari,

he came on

the road and saw a footpath going into the forest. He
walked on the path and reached a place where a sadhu was

standing under a Mandara tree. There was a long rock
under the tree and there was a fence around the tree and
the rock. The sadhu was offering flowers on the rock
surface. Ramadasa watched him with folded hands and the
sadhu turned to him. Ramadasa asked him what the
specialty of the place was.
“This was the place where Rama and Sita played
pallankuzhi.”(A board game played using conch shells which
are serially dropped on the seven cavities each arranged in
two rows on the surface).
“How did you come to know?”
“I came here one night thirty five years ago.

It was a full

moon day and seeing the smooth surface of the rock I went

to sleep on it. I got a dream in the night. Hanuman stroked
my back with his tail. He told me to get up and informed me
that this was the rock on which Rama and Sita played
pallankuzhi. He showed me two rows of seven holes which
were dug by Laxman with his hands. He told me to take
1008 shells and go on dropping one each serially in the
holes. When the shells get over, the shells from that hole
should be picked up and again dropped serially. In this
manner when there was no shell remaining in hand when
the last hole is reached, Hanuman promised that the same
day Rama would give darshan to me.
“Did you get Rama Darshan?”

“Yes. In the last thirty five years only twice the last shell in
my hand got over in the last hole. Both the occasions Rama
gave me darshan along with Sita and Lakshman.”
“Will I get Rama darshan?”
“Rama would never fail to give darshan to those who recite
Ramanama.”
Ramadasa made it a practice to do daily pradakshinam of
the place doing japam. He would get all sorts of omens and
his longing increased. He started wailing and his wailings
became songs.
“Rama, Prabhu, My mind is restless. I abandoned my
mother who was crying for me and the family bonds. My
mind is refusing to focus and I am not able to concentrate

in my dhyanam. Will my desire get fulfilled? Will I get your
darshan? Are all my efforts going in vain? Don‟t I have
Bhakti? It is your prerogative to give darshan. But let me
not lose my desire to get your darshan. Please show some
compassion to this mad man.”
“Sugreeva got back his kingdom of Kishkinda thanks to you
grace. But he also forgot you, once he got his kingdom and
started dallying with his wife. He forgot his promise to you
that he would find Sita Devi. You were patiently waiting for
him to get back his mental clarity. He was afflicted with
greed for land, wealth and a woman. I do not have any of
these weaknesses. I only have the desire to have your
darshan. As I am overwhelmed by this lunacy, are you

waiting for the madness to pass? Rama! I do not want this
lunacy to leave me and you kindly give me your darshan
before that.”
“Are you not the Sarveshwara? Don‟t examine if I have
Bhakti or not or whether I have worth or not. Great souls
have sung of you as Anadharakshaka and Aapathbandhava
(Protector of the orphans and Saviour of those in peril). If
you fail to give me darshan, all those epithets would
become false. Can the utterances of Mahaans be proved
false and will you permit that? I will not ask for any boon
from you.”
“Give me your darshan just once. I will rest my head on
your feet and offer four Tulsi leaves with my hands. I am

powerless to do anything more. I do not possess Gnanam
or Tapas. But I am constantly reciting your Divyanama. Is
it not more than enough?

Will my constant repetition dull

the splendor of your name? I cannot do anything else.
Please make me worthy of reciting your sacred name. I
should not lose my determination to have your darshan even
if I have to take several births to achieve it. Give strength
to my vak (words from my mouth) so that I can sing of your
sterling qualities. I can beg for food and clothes from
ordinary men but I plead with you for your darshan which is
the only thing I need.”

“You dedicated yourself to Hanuman and embraced him.
That Hanuman has promised me that I would get
Ramadarshan.
Hanuman! Our Lord Rama has dedicated himself to you and
is residing in your heart. Is it right on your part to imprison
Him? Is it not necessary for me to do service to the human
beings created by the Lord? Shri Rama resides inside all
the living beings as Antaryami. Some of them torment their
poor brothers. The Lord residing as Antaryami within them
will also suffer due to that. What can I achieve unless I do
some help to them? Hanuman! You were hiding as a
wanderer along with Sugreeva in the hill of Rishyamooka.
You were idling at that time. Only after you got the darshan

of Rama‟s sacred feet you were able to achieve great deeds
as a courageous Veerangan. If my existence has to be of
some utility to the world, please get me Rama Darshan.
Don‟t neglect me thinking what I could possibly achieve. If
I am able to get Rama Darshan with your grace, even a
flimsy person like me can leap. Please have mercy on me.
With the strength of Ramanama which you gifted me I will
keep struggling without rest. I do not know what else to
say to satisfy you. I plead with you to get me
Ramadarshan.”
Ramadasa sang several moving abhangs like this. (The
author had the good fortune to listen many of these
abhangs sung by Shri Bheemaraja Goswami who was the

head of the Mutt situated in the banks of the Samandhan
pond in Thanjavur. Many of the thoughts expressed in
Dasabodam have also been included here.)
As he was wandering between Panchavati and Takoli, he
would cry out “Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya jaya Rama" and
the cry would echo on the uninhibited mountain peaks.
When he was walking in the villages in the midst of people
he would silently do his japam. The common people would
prostrate from a distance before the seventeen year old
Ramadasa who was wandering in his loincloth with a
kamandalu and yogadhandam in his hands and a jolna
hanging from his shoulder. His eyes would be fixed on
space and would not focus on anyone.

The year was 1625 and the month was Vaikasi. One day
Ramadasa got into the river Godavari and completed his
madhyaneeham.

He offered arkhyam to Surya Bhagawan

and ascended the steps when a lady fell at his feet. He
blessed her saying, ‟Ashta puthra bhava‟. She got up and
asked him if she would be blessed with eight children in her
next birth.

He was wondering why she was saying so and

those who were accompanying her explained to him the
issue. “Swami, her husband has died and we brought his
body for cremation. She came to have a bath in the river
before joining him in the funeral pyre. She fell at your feet
when she saw you.”

She asked again,” I got your generous blessing. Will it bear
fruit in the next birth?”
He again blessed her, “Is that so? Rama Rama! Dasa
Puthra Bhava”
Her name was Annapurnabai and her husband‟s name was
Giridhar Pant.
Ramadasa looked as if he woke up from sleep and recited
Ramanama many times. He had tears in his eyes thinking
that by saying Rama Rama he had placed the burden of the
blessing on the Ramanama. All those assembled there
were crying out Rama‟s name and there was big
commotion. More people assembled to see what was
happening.

Giridhar Pant got up and started walking. The couple came
round Ramadasa saying Rama Rama and fell at his feet.
The news spread all over Nasik and Panchavati that
Ramadasa brought a dead person back to life. Everyone in
the crowd cried out his name and prostrated before him.
Ramadasa somehow managed to vanish from the crowd.
Giridhar Pant and his wife searched for Ramadasa here and
there and located him at the rock of pallankuzhi. They
declared that they would dedicate the first child that would
be born to them to Ramadasa‟s service and they requested
him to accept the child. From that day that family was
known as „Dasa Puthra Kulkarnis‟ and their descendants
still live in Takoli.

As promised, when their first child was born they brought
the child and placed him at Ramadasa‟s feet. Ramadasa
told them that being a sanyasi he had no facilities to rear a
child. He advised them to beget their ten children and also
bring up the first child till he reaches the age of twelve and
then bring him back. That boy was the first disciple of
Ramadasa called Uddhav Goswami. Ramadasa appointed
him as the chief of the first Mutt established by him.
From that time he came to be known as Samarth-meaning
somebody who can achieve anything.
Though his reputation grew his longing was yet to be
fulfilled. The pilgrims visiting holy places like Nasik,
Panchavati and Triambak thought that their pilgrimage

would not be complete till they had darshan of Samarth. As
he did not want his meditation to be disturbed he would sit
in different places in the mornings and do his japam. In the
evenings he would come to Ram ghat of Godavari and
people would wait for him to get darshan.
As Ramadasa had now realized the greatness of Ramanama
he was no longer worried about getting Rama darshan. As
he possessed the glorious Ramamantram which can elicit
the glorious grace of Rama he felt that it was enough if he
does Ramanama japam. Hanuman would stand with him
listening to him. When Rama comes Hanuman would
welcome Him and ensure that Ramadasa gets darshan.

“My Manas, you should have undiminishing Bhakti towards
Rama. Whatever troubles come, pay no attention. If your
hand, leg or head ache you do japam of Ramanama and pain
will go on its own.
वदा वलथदा प्रीनत याभीॊ धयालीॊ I
दख
ु ाची स्लमें वाॊडड जीलीॊ कयाली II
दे शेदख
ु शें वूख भानीत जाले I
वललेकें वदा वस्लरूऩीॊ बयाले II भनाचे१०

“Hey Manas, You should not desire anything other than
Rama. Don‟t think of any other God. All the Puranas and
Veda shastras eulogize only Rama‟s virtues as the most
illustrious.”
भना याघलेलीण आळा नको ये

भना भानलाची नको कीनतथ तूॊ ये I
ज्मा लणॉनत लेदळास् प ऩुयाणें I
तमाॊ लर्णथताॊ वलथशी श्राघ्म लाणें II १८

“My Manas, as you are clever, please listen to me. You
have to do me a favor. Fix your thoughts firmly on Rama.
Vayuputhra thinks of Him constantly and is able to resolve
the sufferings of people. You stay rooted to the feet of
Trilokadipati Rama.”
भना वज्जना शीत भाझें कयालें
यघन
ु ामका द्दृढ चचत्ती धयालें I
भशायाज तो स्लाभी लामुवुता चा
जना उधयी नाथ रोक माचा II ११

“Manas, If you are engrossed in Ramanama, Rama‟s sterling
qualities will keep springing in you. When you are suffused
with Rama He will appear to you in the form of a Jyothi.
Then you will lose all consciousness of self and you will
become Rama. You have to be fortunate to reach that
state.”
जगी धन्म तो याभवुखें ननलारा
कथा एकताॊ वलथ तल्रीन जारा
दे शे बालना याभफोधें उडारी
भनोलावना याभरूऩी फुडारी II

Thus Ramadasa was floating in the world of Bhava.
Suddenly he remembered that he was yet to get
Ramadarshan and again he was disturbed.
“Rama, countless Bhaktas have gone through many trials
and tribulations and managed to achieve many uplifting
Sadhanas. But I have taken birth in vain as a burden to the
earth.”
आवॊख्मात यॊ बकत शोशूननगेरे
नतशीॊ वाधनाॊ चे फशूकष्टक्रे I
नव्शे कामथकताथ बसू भबाय जाको
तु झा दाववी लेथथ जन्भावी आरपII

“I have no Bhakti or Gnana. I do not know dhyanam and I
have no love towards you. I have no solace that I have

surrendere d to you. This ignorant and pathetic person
claims to be Your Dasa.”
नवे बष्क्त नासान नादमान काॊशी
न वे प्रेभ शै याभवलश्राभनाशी I
अवा दीन असानॊ भी दाव तू झा II

“People place a heavy burden on my head by calling me
Samarth”
वभथाथ जनीॊ घेतभल्ऩा बायभाझाI

“Raghunayaka, I have taken many births and from all these
janmas I have gathered a massive ego which makes me
assume that I am this jeevan and I was the earlier
incarnations also. I am not able to break free from that ego.

The whole world calls me Ramadasa but I have not
developed in my heart that attitude of a dasa (servitor).”
यघुनामका जन्भजन्भन्तयी चा
अशॊ बाल धेदनू न टाकी ददनाचा I
जनीॊ फोरची दाव मा याघलाचा
ऩयी अन्तयी रेळ नाशीॊ तमा चII

“My eyes should relish your Divyamangala swaroopam. In
my mind your beautiful qualities should shine brightly. I
should progress in the Bhaktimarga without deviation.
Rama! Please understand my mental anguish.”
तुझे रूऩडें रोचनीॊ भमाॊ ऩशाले
तुझे गूण गाताॊ भनावी यशाले I
उठो आलडी बष्क्तऩॊथेचच जाता

यघूनामका भागणें शे चच आनतII

“In the midst of people there is nobody to give me food or
clothes. I have no comfort or support. Raghunaik, please
give me buddhi.”
अन्त नाशी लस्

नाशी

वैव्क्म नाशी जना भदमे I
आश्रमो ऩाशताॊ नाशीॊ
फुवि दे यघुनामकाII

“Ramaraya, you are Krupalu (Merciful). Please give me
interview. Without seeing you I have experienced
immeasurable sorrow.”
कृऩारूऩणें बेट ये याभयामा I
वलमोगे तू दम
ू ा वलथव्माकूर ् कामाII

In Karunashtaka,

Ramadasa pleaded for Ramadarshan

with his songs brought out above.
In the year 1632 one day before Ramanavami which came
on the Chaitra shukla paksha, the festival celebrations
were going on and everywhere in Takoli the sound of
Ramanama was reverberating. There was a big crowd in
Hanuman temple as well as Rama temple. After taking bath
in Godavari, Samarth was walking towards Panchavati
leaving the crowds behind. He sat under a banyan tree a
little distance away from Shri Rama temple. Samarth was
wondering what to do and speculated whether he should do
japam.

His mind was dull and eyes were filled with tears. He was
thinking that Shri Rama is no doubt a Krupalu (Gracious
One) but He would be surrounded by many Mahans at such
times. Hanuman would be running around carrying out the
tasks given by Shri Rama. How can the Lord‟s attention
turn to a foolish and adamant ruffian like himself? There
was no point getting frustrated.
He lay down under the tree and his eyes closed
involuntarily. Ram japam was running in his mind by its
own volition.
When he was young he fell down from a tree and hurt his
forehead. The injury was paining for some time but he
joined the other children to play and the pain got reduced.

But there was a small lump which did not go and it was
paining now. His hand went on its own to massage the
place and he found a hand already stroking him. He opened
his eyes and saw Hanuman kneeling next to him and asking
him if it was very painful.
Hanuman told him to get up as the Lord was calling him.
Samarth got up asking where the Lord was. Hanuman told
him,” Samarth! Even I was feeling like you when I went to
look for Sita Devi. I thought I did not have enough tapas to
find Sita Devi and was feeling depressed; by sheer chance
my eyes fell on the Ashoka tree. I ran there and got the
darshan of Sita Devi. Come and see here.”

Shri Rama and Sita Devi gave him darshan delighting his
eyes. Lakshman wiped Samarth‟s eyes with his hand on his
shoulder. Samarth could not believe that he had got Rama
Darshan. He was standing as if in a trance.
Hanuman came to him and shook him and shouted, ”Jaya
Jaya Raghuveera Samartha” and Samarth got his senses
back and repeated what Hanuman said.
He fell at the feet of Shri Rama and uttered,”Prabhu! Do you
have so much grace for me? In the temple thousands of
Sadhus are falling over each other waiting for your darshan.
And you are showing so much mercy on a poor man like me.
Hanuman! Have you got so much benevolence for me?”
Then he looked at Sita Devi. She told him to see the Lord

who was bestowing his Kataksham (grace) solely on him.
Ramadasa plucked his sight away from Rama‟s holy feet
and looked up.
“Samarth, see me here. You have been thirsting to see me
for the last twelve years. See me. It is me who resides in
your heart.”
“Prabhu, have you got so much of benevolence towards me?
I do not know what to say. Your holy presence is so
unbelievably beautiful and I have been blessed. Please
command me as to what I should do?”
“Samarth, you are mine and henceforth whatever you do
will be my action. Anjaneya! On the top branch of that

Kovidara tree there is a saffron cloth which I had worn and
removed at the time of my avatara. Bring it down.”
Hanuman brought it and Shri Rama handed it over to
Samarth telling him to wear it. Hanuman tied it around
Samarth‟s head as a turban.
Even as Samarth was having darshan of Shri Rama, He
disappeared along with His retinue. But Samarth kept
looking without batting his eyelids when a group singing
and dancing to Namasangirtanam came and surrounded
him. He came back to his consciousness and joined the
group and started singing with elation. He went to the
temples of Shri Rama and Hanuman and his state of ecstasy
sustained him for a long time.

End of Balakandam
“Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha
Shri Ram Jaya Ram Jaya Jaya Ram”
Y ATRA
1.

KANDAM

Samarth‟s plan of action

Narayan the son of Suryaji had become Ramadasa and was
also called Samarth. His fame had spread all over the country.
His ambition of Ramadarshan had been fulfilled.
What is to be done in future? He remembered the gracious
words of Shri Rama. “Samarth, you are mine and henceforth
whatever you do will be 'My' action.” What purposeful words!

Samarth remembered Shri Rama‟s advice to Hanuman when he
was sent in the southern direction to search for Sita Devi:
“Hanuman! You have physical strength, clear intellect,
capacity for action and the discrimination to act according to
the needs of the situation as also integrity and fairness. I don‟t
have to teach you what to do when. You do whatever you think
reasonable depending on the situation.” Ramadasa thought
that Shri Rama‟s command to him contained the essence of
what He had advised Hanuman.
Ramadasa decided to take the path taken by Shri Sankara
Bhagavadpada and undertake a journey around the country. He
emerged out of hiding and there was a crowd all the time

around him. A group collected around him to serve him from
various places like Nasik, Takoli and Panchavati.
A few persons ranging in age between twenty and forty came
away leaving their family bonds, with the determination that
their life‟s purpose was to serve Samarth and he was their
destiny. They did Japam with him and accompanied him when
he went to ask for bhiksha (alms). They ate with him and
joined him for namasangirtan (singing God‟s names). They all
carried saffron flags to identify them as close disciples.
Only those who were directly given flags by Samarth were
entitled to hold them. Some of them were scholars of Shastras
and a few more were brahmacharis (Bachelors) who had done
Veda adhyayanam (systematic learning of Vedas). There were

also some who were well-versed in the sampradaya
(traditional) bhajans of Maharashtra. Thus a disciplined group
was formed.
Ramadasa started his yatra along with them. On the way
people who saw his youthful glowing looks worshipped him and
he blessed all of them saying only one thing i.e. „Jaya Jaya
Raghuveera Samartha‟.
He kept going without staying for more than one night in any
place. He was constantly reciting Ramanama as he was
walking, with a joli hanging from his shoulders, yoga dandam in
his hands and clad only in a loincloth. After having morning
bath in a pond or river he and his followers would finish Gayatri
and Ramanama japam and would go on the streets with janda

(flag) in hand and reciting Ramanama to take bhiksha from
street to street. They would then proceed to the hutments of
poor people and would sit with them and eat whatever they had
collected. Ramadasa would ask them about their state of
affairs.
The country was under Muslim rule. The Hindu governments
were flattering and appeasing the Muslim kings in order to
retain their thrones. In such an atmosphere groups of
horseborne Muslim dacoits would suddenly attack villages,
demolish temples and do atrocities on Hindu women and also
rob them of their jewelry. They would set fire to their huts and
forcefully convert the poor people to Islam after shaving their
heads. The governments of the region were indifferent to such

atrocities and used their armed forces only to protect their
palaces.
Ramadasa heard about these happenings from the people and
comforted them: “Do not despair. Your time for relief from
such miseries is coming. Go and worship in the local Hanuman
temple. Jaya jaya Raghuveera Samartha.” All of them shouted
after him.
Samarth deliberated on the ramifications of the issue with his
group. They were some members of his group who had
excellent education and he asked them the reason for the
cruelty shown by some human beings. One of them answered;
“Gurudev! The time to delve into your question has come. The

answer for your question will be clear if one understands a few
basic characteristics of the human race.”
“Explain to me in detail what you are saying.”
“Gurudev, in the human race there is no similarity. The
animals like cattle, birds and snakes have similar interests.
Their common characteristics are four: Need for food and
sleep, the instinct of self- preservation arising out of their fear
of attack from enemy and urge to procreate. But the human
race cannot be classified in this manner. Each and every one
possesses their individualistic traits which vary depending on
the circumstances of his birth, surroundings of his parents and
the peculiarities of the place of his dwelling. The Vedas
classify those under three gunas: Satva, Tamas and Rajas.

Some are born in divine surroundings and possess noble
humane qualities; they are happy with what they possess and
show compassion to those around them. Such people are
Satvic in nature.
There are some who inherit the physical toughness and mental
strength of their parents and due to their meat eating habits
they get tough of heart and develop the daring and resolve to
rule over others. Their descendants are born with the same
qualities and they have the guna of Rajas in abundance. As
children they would possess physical prowess, pride,
competitiveness and would have the drive to suppress others
and rule over them.

There are those who are born ignorant and live without any
motivation eating what they get and toiling the whole day.
They are under bondage to others and have no life of their own.
They have no proper shelter or clothes but they also have no
yearning for such things. They are Tamasic in nature but
possess a bullish stubbornness. For generations they live in
this manner.
When the three groups live together and mingle with other
groups, there are chances of their acquiring the qualities of the
others. The Satvic may develop the gunas of Rajas and Tamas
and the Rajasic get the qualities of Satva and Tamas. The
Tamasic people may acquire the Satvic and Rajasic qualities.

The Vedas classified the human gunas in the above manner
and laid down the duties suitable to each group for the welfare
of the society. The Brahmins who were Satvic in nature had to
maintain strict control over their senses and bodies; they had
to observe upavasa (fasting) and worship God; they had to
perform yagas for social wellbeing strictly observing all the
necessary rigid practices and rules. In addition to the burden
of the above compulsions it was also laid down that he should
not accumulate anything for himself, should not claim any
property rights and should remain in a state of poverty.
Those who were Rajasic in nature and were endowed with
physical strength and mental grit had the duty to protect the
society from aggression by others and natural calamities. The

family of Kshatriyas who undertook such responsibilities from
the beginning was assigned the duty of taking over the
kingdom and assuming leadership over the other brave
Kshatriyas.
Those who had Tamasic and Rajasic qualities in equal measure
were assigned the duties of tending to lands, cattle and rearing
crops utilizing the labor of those who were predominantly
Tamasic. They had to observe the dharma of trade and share
their produce with the society. They had no other
responsibilities and theirs was the Vysya dharma. They had to
fulfill the needs of the Brahmins and Kshatriyas.
The guileless Tamasic people had no specific duties. They
had to toil for the society. They would work for long hours

without fatigue, get paid suitably, and would live with their
offspring. The other three factions of society were assigned
the duty of providing for the needs of the fourth faction. Such
was the structure of society with the four varnas.

The aim of

the varnasrama set up was the welfare of the entire society
and to this end discipline was imposed on the individual who
would otherwise live according to his whims. For a long period
of time the structure flourished promoting mutual love and
respect among the people. It was not permissible for the
individual to live as per his volition; he cannot evade social
responsibility and awareness. This was the ideal followed by
the people to achieve prosperity of the state. This noble path

was set by the Vedas and Smiritis framed the rules for the
structure.
Kshatriyas determined their borders according to the
topography of the land and set up their kingdom under one king
and ensured the security of their land.

Gold, silver and copper

were being used as currencies.
In such a scenario Shankara Bhagavadpada undertook a
pilgrimage from Sethu to Himalayas and eradicated the malaise
that had crept into the Vedic principles. He collected the men
of wisdom from various places and conducted a Mahasabha.
After holding discussions with them and with their total
consent he established the following rule of conduct. “Only
those people, who consider Veda dharma as their ideal, inhabit

this land from Himalayas to Kanyakumari. All of them have
abiding faith in the Vedic principles. All of them have Bhakti
towards the holy Kshetras and rivers of India. Various
independent kings rule different parts of the country. These
Kshatriyas are also governed by the Vedic principles and
strictures prescribed by the Smrutis. Though the states have
their sovereignty, the kings should govern their states subject
to the Vedic principles. The kings should take the following
vow at the time of their coronation: “We will rule the country
according to the Vedic precepts and strictures laid down by
the Smrutis. People coming from other states would be
permitted to undertake pilgrimage to the kshetras and rivers
within this kingdom and facilities like lodging houses would be

set up for the pilgrims.” Shankaracharya wanted the
Dharmacharyas assembled in the Mahasabha to
wholeheartedly endorse his edict and wanted them to persuade
their respective kings to agree to this proposition.
Thus the edict laid down by Shankaracharya in the Mahasabha
was accepted by the kings and was in practice for several
centuries.

The Brahmins were the custodians of Gnana. The

Kshatriyas were the custodians of the country and the Vysyas
were the guardians of wealth-all three were only protectors but
not owners.
The peasants had a natural aptitude for service. The other
three varnas could not exist or eat without the labor of the
peasants who were therefore the lifeline of the society. The

Vysyas provided the base for the welfare of others and the
Kshatriyas protected the other three varnas. The Brahmins
lived under the patronage of the other three groups. They were
required to provide the intellectual base for the social
structure. In this essentially cohesive set up Vedas did not
provide for any disparities.
A man‟s face is the storehouse of his intellect. The body
functions under its supervision. But the feet provide the basic
support to the body. Everybody pays respect at the feet of a
person and not to his face. In the human body Vedas have
considered the feet as worthy of veneration. Therefore Vedas
did not lay down any disparities of status among the Varnas.

It was stated that the Brahmins are the custodians of Gnana
but they were not the sole custodians. God who had
established the Varna Dharma also performs many miracles as
His feats. Upanishads reveal that wonderful Gnanis appeared
amongst the Kshatriyas, Vysyas and peasants.
The best of the Brahmins possessed a hunger for Gnana. The
Upanishads give many instances of Brahmins paying obeisance
to those Kshatriyas, Vysyas and peasants who had obtained
Gnana through the grace of God in order to gain enlightenment.
Gnana

was not a sole and personal right of the Brahmins. The

observance of yagas and rituals (anushtana) was their
inescapable duty but again it was not their right.

A crack appeared in the well-knit synthesis of the four varnas
and three gunas which was established with several strictures.
Intellect is an important quality for human beings but it is born
along with the bad quality of arrogance and when it swelled in
size, it caused the crack. Intellect and valor gave up their
cohesion and clashed with each other foregoing humility and
disaster followed.
This crack did not appear only during the current historical
period of Kaliyuga. It had appeared during the time of
Ramavatara in Thretayuga. A Kshatriya king called
Karthaveerya got angry with a Rishi called Jamadagni and cut
off his head. Parasurama the son of the great rishi was
enraged and set out to eliminate the entire Kshatriya race and

using his skill in archery killed several Kshatriya kings. When
he approached Rama the son of king Dasaratha, Rama bent his
head in respect first and thereafter defeated Parasurama. He
advised him to get appeased as the world can be governed only
when the Brahmin and Kshatriya cooperate with each other.
At that time the crack was repaired and the Varnadharma was
saved. But the Puranas show that the crack kept happening
repeatedly. Vedas had forewarned that such a thing would
happen.
Let us visualize the scene of a function of birthday of a child
and the Gruhasta (head of the family) is waiting after his bath,
Sandhyavandanam and other anushtanams. The Purohit comes
and sits in the hall decorated with Rangoli and applies turmeric

on the coconuts and prepares mantrakshata. He gives the
yellowed coconuts in the hands of the Gruhasta and his wife
and recites the following prayer;
ध्रल
ु ॊ ते याजालरूणी ध्रल
ु ॊ दे लो फश
ृ स्ऩनत
ध्रुलॊ त इन्ाचाष्ग्नश्च याष्धॊ धायनमताॊ ध्रल
ु ॊ

“Let Varuna sustain as the king of the state. Let Bruhaspati
the Brahmin acharya of Varuna stay sustained. Let Indra the
ideal of the Kshatriya and Agni the ideal of Brahmin stay
sustained. Let the Brahmin and the Kshatriya together govern
the state.”
What is the connection between the above prayer and the
birthday function? One has to think about it for a while. Prayer

for the welfare of the country goes before we do sankalpam
(resolution) for an auspicious occasion in our house. Our
ancestors have considered the country‟s welfare to be of prime
importance and as the Brahmin and Kshatriya have the
combined responsibility to achieve it, it has been stipulated
that prayer for the country and the sustenance of Brahmin and
Kshatriya should be the starting point for any auspicious
occasion in the household.
Let us see another mantra recited at the time of the
Upanayanam (thread ceremony) of the son in a house. On that
occasion all the rituals which may have been missed earlier
like Namakaranam, (naming ceremony) Annaprasanam (First
time feeding of rice to the child) and Sowlam (tuft ceremony)

are performed along with Upanayanam. These four karmas are
performed one after the other followed by the appropriate
Jayati Homa which is performed after each mangala karya
(auspicious ritual) a number of times. Actually there is no
connection between the rituals like Namakaranam and Jayati
homam. After performing homams for all the devatas and
appeasing them, jayati homam is performed to offer the
following submission;
त इदॊ ब्रह्मभष ॊ ऩातु ता इद ब्रमशष ॊ ऩान्तु

“Let the male deities protect the Brahmakshatram (The
Brahmin and the Kshatriya). Let the female duties protect the
Brahmakshatram.” What is the relationship between the

Upanayanam in the house and this homam? Our ancestors
thought that the Brahmin and Kshatriya should act in unison for
any good happening and they prayed to God to sustain that
unity. It just goes to show how much concern they had for the
unity of the society. They have shown emphatically through
these Veda Mantras that in the social set up of the four varnas,
security and prosperity of the country can be ensured only if
the Brahmin and Kshatriya act in unison.
But the sad reality was that the Kshatriya and the Brahmin
were concerned only with their selfish ends bereft of any social
consciousness which had led to the pathetic state of affairs.
This was the conclusion arrived at by Ramadasa and his
disciples to explain the country‟s maladies. The modern day

research scholars have spread totally wrong notions about the
country‟s history viewing it from a Westerner‟s perspective and
using their yardsticks. They have spread some totally
irrelevant propaganda about the Vedic precepts that they have
made the individual focus on personal salvation (moksham) in
total abnegation of social consciousness which has led the
country to chaos. Our country‟s intellectuals have been totally
convinced by the above propaganda and without understanding
the basic ideals underlying the structure of the four varnas
they are determined to eliminate the varnadharma.
Consequently decent human qualities have disappeared and a
frivolous life where base animal instincts are stimulated is
being popularized. This has led to the human race becoming a

prey to vulgar depravities. Enough has been written about the
present state of affairs.
At the end of his analysis Samarth had formulated a plan of
action for himself. He decided that there was no need for him
to set up a new path. Gnaneswar, Tukaram, Namdev and
Eknath had already shown the path. He was convinced that
the unity which could not be brought about by the social
structure of four varnas can be achieved by adhering to
Bhagavata Dharma.
Those great saints who were Gnanis felt that only God can
protect the human society. They performed namakeertan
among the common people and made them join them as they
went singing on the streets.

The Vysyas had Bhakti in their blood. Even though their
wealth had been plundered by the Muslim raids, they continued
doing Dhanam and Dharmam. They offered Bhiksha to the
namasangirtan groups and look The Gnanis started singing and
extensively spread the revolutionary concept that one who
sings Bhagawan namakirtan is worthy of veneration whatever
caste he belongs to and one who does not sing namakirtan is
to be considered low-born though he may perform many yagas
and karmas. This concept appealed to the society.
Hanuman is an embodiment of courage and competence
(veera parakramashali). He is immortal and is present
wherever Ramanama is recited. If we keep uttering Ramanama
we will grow in strength, valor, Shakti and courage. All our

efforts will bear fruit and we will be able to achieve anything.
If we toil while reciting Ramanama, Hanuman would protect us.
Such was the strong belief which got rooted in people‟s minds.
We trusted the people of the three varnas and they abandoned
us. God is our only refuge and Hanuman is the symbol of our
faith. We should recite Ramanama because Hanuman loves it.
Ramadasa undertook kshetra yatra to propagate this simple
clear path. The holy teerthas and Kshetras constitute the
heritage of our country and they should not be destroyed. It is
our duty to protect them. We can show our resistance to the
dacoit groups by worshipping in big crowds in the Kshetras and
by preempting their sudden attacks. This was the kind of faith

which Samarth nurtured and he was able to instill a spirit of
resurgence among those who were residing in the Kshetras.
During the Teertha yatra many miraculous events happened in
various places which made the people realize the greatness of
Samarth. Words cannot do justice to such events. A great man
called Mahipathi wrote a book called Bhakta Vijayam about the
Bhaktas of Pandarpur. He has narrated the miracles that
happened in the lives of great Mahaans. The details of the
miracles can be found in those songs written by him.
We are not concerned about the intellectuals of our country
who discard such stories saying that they are the stuff of
fiction and could never have occurred naturally. We can feel
sorry for their defeatist attitude and lack of faith in anything.

Such people with no hold on life and seeing vacuum
everywhere cannot do any good to the society and it is in our
interest to forget them.
There are those who live in luxury by cheating the gullible poor
people by trickery and advertising that they have mystic
powers. Therefore we cannot blindly believe everything as
miracles. When such miracles occur in the lives of great
Mahaans and Gnanis, they never allow anybody to attribute the
event to their powers. They never accept the fame that comes
to them after such events.
A great Mahaan called Ra.Ganapathi absorbed every akshara
(letter) that came out of the mouth of Kanchi Mahaswami as
the voice of God and compiled the material in tape and as

manuscript and released it as „„Deivathin Kural". Forty years
back he published a notification in Kalki magazine.
“There are lots of people who were fortunate to obtain the
Darshan of Kanchi Mahaswami and they share their
experiences only with their near and dear. If they can
communicate their true experiences in an authentic manner to
me, they can be brought out in a book. Please write and send
them.”
This announcement came to the notice of Mahaswami and He
sent for Ra.Ganapathi immediately and directed him. “The work
you have started thinking that you are bringing glory to me is
not right. People who are in difficulties come to me and
apprise me their problems. I hear them out with sympathy and

as I am listening attentively they derive comfort thinking that
some solace will definitely come because Periyava is hearing
them out. All that I give them is the prasadam from
Chandramouleeswara. When they accept it with devotion
something good happens to them. That is all and there is
nothing which is of my doing. If they believe it is my doing I am
not responsible. We should not promote the illusion that I
resolve their problems. You give up your endeavor.”
Ra.Ganapathi complied with the direction and announced in the
very next issue of Kalki that he was not going to write about
Periyava‟s greatness and there was no need for anyone to send
any information to him.

The Mahaans would never think of demonstrating miracles
just to gain personal glory. Those people who received their
grace publicize it to show their gratitude.
Swami Vivekananda‟s assessment about miracles is worthy of
attention. “What we consider as the miracle performed by the
Mahaans comes naturally to them. If something happens
without a reason we call it a miracle but if we understand that
it happened for a reason than it would no longer be a miracle.
The universe (Prapanjam) has come about due to the fusion of
the five elements and it is possible using intense yogic training
to diffuse it and fuse it again with no effect on their structure.
The Yogis can achieve it even without thinking and they would
leave the scene without declaring that they have performed a

miracle. Therefore there is no miracle in God‟s creation and
vision of Yogis.” Such was Swami Vivekananda‟s explanation.
If we start elaborating about Samarth‟s miracles in this
narration we will not be able to appreciate his achievements.
We will focus on the momentous happenings in the country‟s
history orchestrated by him due to his persistent efforts
projecting himself not as a Mahaan but as an ordinary man.
But it was indeed true that news about his miracles spread all
over the country revealing him to be a Mahapurusha. Therefore
the people abided by his commands with reverence and it
enabled him to bring about a great resurgence.
2. Beginning of Yatra

Samarth started his yatra from Karaveerakshetra (Kolhapur)
and worshipped Amba Bhavani there.

There a person called

Bhaji Pant came to pay his respects and one twelve year old
boy called Ambaji had come along with him. His Upanayanam
was over and he was looking a Tejaswi due to his mastery over
Gayatri mantra. Samarth called him close and recited some
verses (ovi) which he wanted the boy to write down on a paper.
As Samarth was reciting the boy started writing and as soon as
Samarth finished recital, the boy completed writing and
showed the paper. His handwriting was beautifully formed like
pearls. Samarth was happy and wanted to take the boy with
him. Bhaji Pant informed him that the boy was the son of his
widowed sister Rakhmai.

After food when everyone came to pay respects to Samarth,
Rakhmai also came. Samarth asked her permission to take her
Tejasvi son Ambaji with him. Rakhmai hesitatingly asked her
brother what she and her younger son would do if Ambaji is
taken away. Samarth heard her and told her not to hesitate
and suggested that all three of them can join their Sat sangh
yatra. Happily all three joined him.
4.

First mutt at Takoli

That year Ramanavami festival was approaching and Samarth
reached Takoli. One day Hanuman came in his dream and
commanded him to start Ramayan pravachan. He started his
Pravachan when Ramanavami was still ten days away. On the

sixth day when Samarth was talking about Sundara Kandam he
was describing Ashoka vana.
याजतै् काञ्चनैश्चैल ऩादऩै् वलथतो लत
ृ भू

He explained that white flowers shining like silver were found
in abundance on the trees and stated that they were flowers of
the maramalli tree. A fifteen year boy got up and asked him
how the flowers would be white as the flowers of the Ashoka
tree would be red in color. Samarth said that Valmiki was
using the word „rajathai‟ which means silver and silver is white.
The boy objected again saying that Valmiki says „kanchanai‟
which means golden and gold is not white. The boy said he
knew that they were red flowers. Those who were listening

silenced him saying that Samarth was right and he should not
argue stubbornly.
Samarth requested the boy to allow him to proceed as he
wanted to discuss the issue with him separately. The boy was
not prepared to give up and Samarth realized that Hanuman
only had come as the objecting boy. He addressed his
audience, “The boy is right. Hanuman had a raging anger
against Ravana. Therefore his eyes became red and white
flowers appeared red and the boy is saying only that.”
The boy laughed clapping his hands. This incident has been
narrated by a contemporary of Samarth called Hanumanth
Swami in his book called „Ramadasi bahar‟.

The Ramanavami celebrations were completed in a grand
manner. That time Giridhar Pant came with his eldest son
Uddhav and offered the boy at Samarth‟s feet. He was seven
years old and within two years of his Upanayanam he had
excelled in all the arts. He recited Karunashtakam melodiously
in Samarth‟s presence. When Samarth set out on his yatra
seven year old Uddhav cried wanting to come along.
Samarth consoled him and advised his Bhaktas that his
scheme of propagating Ramanama should be continued in
Takoli even after his departure and for achieving this purpose
he started a Mutt there. He appointed Uddhav Goswami as the
Mutadipathi and also set up a group of elders for assisting him.

He collected fresh cow dung and with the soft paste he got
after filtering it with a rough cloth, he shaped with his hands an
idol of Maruti. He dried it in two days. The Hanuman Murthy
looked as if it was made of hard rock and was yellow in the
color of cow dung. It was consecrated in the mutt premises
and this was the first mutt established by him.
Samarth returned to Takoli after visiting Panchavati for a
week. Two cowherds were arguing in front of the mutt with
one of them claiming the Murthy was made by Gurudev using
dung from his cow. The other denied it saying it was a Murthy
made of gold. Samarth took the cowherd who claimed it was
made with dung inside the temple and asked him to scratch the
feet of the idol. He did so and found shining gold. As he had

lost the argument he started crying and Samarth told him;
“Look here. If you plough and sow the field after putting cow
dung in the field, the grains will grow in the color of gold.
This is the lesson the Murthy of Hanuman which you scratched
has taught you.”
4. Darshan of Dattatreya
From Takoli Samarth went to Brahmagiri also called Rathnagiri
which was the originating place of Godavari River. He had
darshan of Shiva and reached the Jyotirlinga kshetra of
Triambakeshwar situated on the foothills of Brahmagiri
Mountain. Thereafter he went to a cave in the foothills of the
Satputa hill to get darshan of Dattatreya who was the
combined incarnation of the Trinity-Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva.

Some people were doing japam in front of the cave. One
frightful looking woman had lit up a big stove on a raised place
and kept a huge pot on it. She had dropped a few goats and
chicken in the pot and was shouting at others to bring the
Brahmin so that he can be cut and dropped in the pot. Those
who were doing Japam ran away on hearing her. Ramadasa
alone continued with his meditation. Shri Dattatreya came out
of the cave and the terrible woman and her stove disappeared.
Samarth prostrated before him and Dattatreya blessed him
saying that a courageous man like him is most suitable for
Yoga marga and wished him achievement of all Yoga siddhis.

5.

Maruti in Mahoor

After that he reached Mahoor and established a Mutt. Groups
of Brahmins were reciting Veda there and the place had
another name called Brahmapuram. He went to the Mutt there
and there was a mango tree in front of the Mutt. A branch of
the tree was covering the front of the Mutt. Samarth thought of
establishing a Murthy of Maruti in the mutt. All his disciples
were carrying in their shoulder bags idols of Maruti ready for
installation.
Samarth asked permission for installing the idol of Maruti and
the Brahmins happily welcomed the idea. A branch of the tree
was hindering installation and Samarth suggested cutting off
the branch. In the meantime he started on a procession around

the place with the Maruti idol. Everybody accompanied him
reciting Ramanama. Ambaji thought he can by himself break
off the branch as suggested by Gurunatha and climbed on the
temple wall. The branch was hanging close to the right side
wall of the temple and he pulled and shook it from the mantap
wall. That branch had become worn out due to constant
rubbing against the temple wall and it came off in his hands
when he pulled it. On the other side there was a deep dry well
and Ambaji fell inside and the branch fell on him. He cried out,
„Rama, Rama‟ but as everybody had left for the procession with
the Murthy of Maruti there was nobody to hear him. When they
came back near the temple, his voice had become too feeble
for anybody to hear.

The installation of Maruti idol took place in a grand manner.
Everybody went home after having the Prasad. Ambaji‟s
mother and brother started worrying about his whereabouts.
They went and enquired Gurudev whether he had sent him
somewhere. Samarth said no and asked them not to worry and
recite Ramanama in front of Maruti. He assured them that he
would come back.
In the evening the villagers gathered for deeparadana. They
noticed that the branch had broken and tried to find out who
had done it. As nobody came forward they started searching
for the broken branch and found it inside the well. They were
amazed thinking that the branch broke on its own complying
with the command of Gurudev.

When they peeped into the well they heard feeble cries and
one of them shouted saying that some moaning can be heard in
the well. Rakhmai came running and heard the moans and
screamed out that Ambaji had fallen inside the well. They
went to Samarth but he was in deep meditation. They tried to
take the branch out by lowering a hook tied to a rope but even
after several attempts they could not lift the branch. Even
when the branch got hooked it slipped off back into the well.
The whole night they tried and gradually Ambaji‟s moans could
not be heard anymore. They came to the conclusion that
Ambaji had died.
In the early morning Samarth emerged out of his Dhyanam and
he was informed that Ambaji had died after falling into the well.

He asked the people how he fell. They narrated; “Yesterday
you wanted the branch to be cut. All of us came with you in
the procession but Ambaji had tried cutting the branch alone.
The branch broke and he fell into the well along with the
branch yesterday morning. We came to know about it only in
the evening. In spite of our persistent efforts we could not
take the branch out of the well which is very deep. We could
hear his feeble voice saying Rama Rama till midnight and after
that it stopped. Poor boy seems to have died.”

Samarth ran to

the well and called out in a loud voice, „Jaya Jaya Raghuveera
Samartha. Ambaji,‟ and

from inside the well his voice could

be heard saying, „Rama Rama‟. Samarth called out, „Ambaji!
How are you?‟

He answered ‟Rama Rama Kalyan only‟.

“Why do you say Kalyan?”
“I am lying on the lap of Maruti. Therefore Rama Rama kalyan”
The next moment the tree branch came bouncing up almost
reaching the sky and fell away. Ambaji also came up and fell
at Gurudev‟s feet as if he was thrown like a ball. The people
cried out in glee. Samarth picked Ambaji up calling him
Kalyanji. All the Brahmins offered pushpanjali to Samarth as
they recited the Vedas. They told him that they had realized
his greatness and henceforth would be at his service.
“No greatness should be attributed to me in this. As soon as
He was installed Hanuman has manifested Himself. You catch
on to Him and remain brave. If the Muslim dacoits come again

do not run and hide.

Show your resistance shouting, „Jaya

Mahaveera Hanumantha!

Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha‟.

Keep knotted ropes ready and when the horses come, sling the
rope around their legs and pull. Hundred horses will fall on top
of one another and the soldiers will fall. You should thrash
them with sticks and they would run for their lives. From that
day they will not dare to come to you. You may also get a few
thrashings but you should withstand bravely. You catch the
horses and tie them up and you can also ride them. Maruti will
protect you.” After uttering these encouraging words, he
turned to Ambaji and called out, ‟Kalyanji! Shall we start?‟
The followers of Samarth started calling Ambaji as Kalyanji.
He stayed always with Guruji and would take in writing the

songs that would be sung by Guruji. He used to keep the
papers folded safely in square pieces of red silk tied up with
silk thread. He always carried in his shoulder bag

paper

sheets, and fountain pen as well as ink pot. All the 7751
verses of Dasabodam were written in his neat handwriting.
These manuscripts are still worshipped in the Domgaon Mutt
which was under his charge.
Samarth made a resolution that he would establish Mutts and
establish Maruti Murthy in all the places which he would visit
during his yatra. He called a few sculptors and asked them to
make a few idols of Maruti either big or small depending on the
size of the stone. He entrusted this responsibility to Bhaji Pant

of Bhajipur. Next he went to Akola and established a Mutt and
installed a Maruti idol.
Large number of Bhaktas had assembled there. Samarth
advised them to recite Ramanama every day in the Hanuman
temple and they should be prepared to resist the Muslim
attacks. He gave pravachan on Ramayana for a few days
there.
From there he went to the region of Satpura hills and met the
hill tribes who were living in pockets.

Even before seeing

Samarth they used to recite Ramanama and had built small
temples for Sita and Rama in a few places. Samarth was
pleased to see their guileless and unpretentious Bhakti.

He was able to get darshan of a Hatayogi called Gorakhnath
when he went in the eastern direction from the hilly region.
Gorakhnath blessed him and gave him a bow and quiver for
holding arrows and also taught him archery skills.
He installed a six foot high Murthy of Maruti on the banks of
Vana River in the hilly region inhabited by Peel and Gond tribes.
He taught them simple names of Gods and introduced them to
the pleasure of reciting Ramanama in two groups in an
alternating manner. He resolved the disputes among their
groups. He taught them to dig out root vegetables, cutting
branches without damaging the trees, names and properties of
herbs and ways to dry and preserve them.

He taught them to

rear sheep. He instilled in them the urge to take up some

occupation without wasting time and encouraged them to
recite Ramanama constantly. The tribal people of the hills
were elated. They filled bamboo boxes with the traditional
produce of the hills like pepper, nutmeg, cardamom, cloves,
Vasambu(acoris), cinnamon and Jawa peppercorn(val milagu)
and offered them to Samarth. He accepted their gifts and
continued his yatra to Yelachpur
6. Visit to Yelachpur.
In Yelachpur there was the Mutt of Bolaram Mahant who was
also called Mouni Baba. He had caused many miracles to
happen while quietly reciting Ramanama. He had no
predictions or prasadam for anyone. People would follow him
and offer prayers and their difficulties would be sorted out and

their prayers fulfilled. Those who got benefit in this manner
had built huge lodging houses for the convenience of those
coming for darshan. In the Mutt three times pooja to Sita and
Ramachandra Murthy and prasadam distribution were being
conducted regularly in a grand manner. The disciples serving
in the Mutt did not lack anything by way of food or clothes.
They had absolute Bhakti towards Mouni baba and would not
even think of any other Mahaan or deity. Such was their
indifference to anyone other than Guru.
Samarth had finished his bath in the river in that place and
was doing Gayatri japam. The disciples of Mouni baba saw
Samarth with his long beard and loincloth around his waist
resting his forearm on the yoga dandam kept on the floor and

performing japam with japamala in his hand. Samarth‟s
disciples were silently reciting Ramanama. Samarth got into
the river to take his bath before madhyaniham. After taking a
few dips he called out to Kaiyanji to give him some food as he
was hungry.

At that time Kalyanji was preparing rotis on the

riverbank and he carried two hot rotis and swam to Samarth
who was in the middle of the flowing river. Samarth took them
and ate them piece by piece as he stayed in the middle of the
river. The disciples of Mouni baba who were sitting on the river
bank hit their heads in disgust as they felt it was totally
against acharam (code of conduct). At that time one unruly
cow came from somewhere and ran helter-skelter on the river
bank. Mouni Baba‟s disciples chased the cow which ran up a

big rock and dug its horn into the rock. The lady who owned
the cow came in search of the cow and it stumbled when it
saw her and fell off the rock. There was a bleeding injury on its
head and after rolling over twice it died. The lady screamed
seeing her dead cow and by that time Samarth had slowly
finished eating. He asked Kalyan to milk the cow and bring it
to him. Kaiyan brought a vessel and saw the cow lying in a
pool of blood. The disciples of Mouni Baba laughed seeing
Kalyan bringing a vessel to milk a dead cow. Kalyan went
near the cow‟s legs with folded hands and said, „Mother
Kamadhenu! Please get up. As I have to give milk to my
Gurudev, please let me take it from you.‟

The cow got up and Kalyan was able to get his vessel full of
milk. He went across and gave it to Samarth who was in the
middle of the flowing river and Samarth drank it fully and came
up from the river. The owner of the cow and the disciples of
Mouni Baba were rendered speechless. The woman asked
Kalyanji the identity of the great man. Kalyanji answered in a
loud voice. „Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha‟. Mouni Baba‟s
disciples had heard about Samarth and they fell at his feet with
their towels around their waist.
“Please forgive us. Our eyes have been opened. Our Baba has
told us many years back that a Mahaan will take avatar to
solve the difficulties faced by Bharata Punya bhoomi. You are
that Mahaan and please forgive our offences.”

Samarth said; “Please don‟t communicate any of these things
to Yogeswar as they only amount to the dust under his holy
feet.”
The owner of the cow called Samarth to come to her house for
bhiksha along with his followers and their group went with her.
Samarth established a mutt in Bytul and built a temple for
Maruti. There even till today Ramanavami is being celebrated
in a grand manner. He went to Chintwara, Balagarh and
Pandara near Bytul. On that route on the banks of Venaganga
River, in a place called Ambora the Samadhi of Harinath Swami
who was the guru of Mukund Raj Swami was situated.

From

there he went to Ramtek along the Amarkhandak mountain
range and from there to Chitrakoot.

7. Visit to Chitrakoot
When he reached Chitrakoot, Samarth got in to a frenzy of
feelings (Bhavavesam). There was the parnashala (hut) built
by Swami Lakshman for Rama and in front of it there was a
court yard. There was a smooth platform carved out of the
roots of the peepul tree where Sita and Rama would sit. There
was the place where Bharata was given padukas (footwear)
and the well called Bharata koopam where Bharata poured the
water from holy rivers and the four seas brought by him for
performing Pattabishekam. All these sights sent Samarth to
ecstasy. He shed tears thinking about the sacrifice of Bharata
which was nobler than Rama‟s sacrifice. He installed a
Hanuman idol there and advised his followers: “You will never

be selfish if you install Rama and Bharata in your heart. You
will want to do service to humanity and all your acts of service
will yield multifold benefits. This was the place where
Tulsidasa got darshan of Shri Rama for the first time. Hanuman
only helped him to achieve it,”
Tulsidasa had passed away only in the year 1623 and the
Sadhus in Chitrakoot shared their experiences still fresh in
their minds with Samarth. They sang songs from Vinaya
Patrika of Tulasi Dasa which brought to life the Roopa
soundaryam (physical beauty), Guna soundaryam (beauty of his
qualities) and Charitra soundaryam (beauty of the deeds
performed by him) of Rama. Samarth sat with closed eyes for a
long time and registered those memories in his dhyanam.

When their group left Chitrakoot, the sadhus captivated by
their sweet namasangirthan started moving along with them.
They participated in loud tones and it was not possible to
prevent them from joining the group. Samarth decided to
impose a code of conduct on the group.
It was laid down that only those who received saffron flags
directly from the hands of Samarth can carry such flag and
receive Bhiksha (alms) in their bowls. Other than his followers,
the sadhus who accompanied them were to be treated as
guests and therefore should not go seeking Bhiksha. They
should not carry saffron or any other flags. They should walk
closely following the group in neat order. They should
accompany the singing without causing any confusion,

repeating correctly the lead singers. During mealtime the
Sadhus would be fed first and thereafter Gurudev and his
followers would share the balance food. Samarth advised
those who could not follow the code of discipline to refrain
from joining the group.
8. Visit to Varanasi
After stopping en route for two days, Samarth entered
Varanasi with his group. In the big area around Varanasi which
fell within its Mahaparikrama several small rulers were ruling
their kingdoms with glory but after the Moghul aggression their
status was reduced to that of mere accountants collecting
taxes for the government though they remained kings in name.
The people were mentally disturbed and felt terrorized.

Akbar, the Moghul king of Delhi introduced a friendly approach
for the first time. There was a reason for it which is explained
in the Sahaji Kandam coming later. In Varanasi due to the
presence of many yatris (pilgrims) everywhere the sound of
Hara Hara Mahadeva could be heard.
Within one week of reaching Varanasi with his followers,
Samarth finished the rites for his ancestors and theertha
snanam which had to be done as per the rules of Kasi Yatra.
Then he had darshan at Dundi Vinayaka, Viswanath,
Annapoorni and Kala Bhairava temples.
The next day after bathing in the Ganga at Tulasi Ghat, he set
out from the temple of Sankat Mochan Hanuman temple
reciting Ramanama. The Vysyas doing business in the market

street competed with each other to call the group to their
homes and offer feasts. But only Samarth and his four close
disciples would stop in a few houses and accept bhiksha in
their bowls which they would share and eat sitting on the small
ghats of Ganga. On the upper banks of Ganga, there were close
rows of tall mansions and agadas of Sadhus. By afternoon
three, the evening shadows would stretch across the Ganga
ghats.
When the first time Samarth‟s group came with flags in hands
and started singing peacefully abhangs and namasangirtan
sitting on the broad steps of the Dasasvamedha ghat, the
sounds of their instruments like Dhol. Jalra, kumki and dilruba
could be heard from a long distance. Lot of people assembled

and listened to them sitting on the upper steps. At the end of
each song Samarth would call out, „Hara Hara Mahadeva‟ and
the crowd would repeat after him.
Samarth started talking; “Varanasi is the most illustrious
kshetra in the entire universe (Brahmandam). When the entire
Brahmandam will drown in the floods of the Pralaya, Kasi
Visveswara will hold up this kshetra at the tip of His Trishoola
and stand. Again at the time of creation (prapancha srishti) he
would reestablish it on the same banks of Ganga. In the
northern border of this kshetra, Ganga River which is flowing
here mingled with Varuna River gets separated and flows in the
southern direction till it reaches the ASI River and turns
towards east. According to the legends, the kshetra which

encompasses this Dakshina vahini is called Varanasi. The
Elders who come to Varanasi from different parts of Bharat
venerate the denizens of Varanasi to be the Shri Rudras listed
in the sloka Shri Rudram.
The Lord Shiva who is sitting here and gets His heart cooled
by the constant spray of the Ganga River and Goddess
Annapoorni who has banished hunger here by feeding
everybody, recite the name Rama in the ears of all those who
die in this Kshetra. If one dies here he gets Moksham straight
without the need for Gnana.
If one recites Ramanama once in this kshetra, he gets the
benefit of reciting one lakh times. By reciting it thousand
times one can get the Punya for reciting it ten crore times. All

those who recite like this belong to the same caste-that of
Parameswara dasas and Lords of Ramanama. So everybody
should recite Ramanama.”
One Sadhu got up and questioned Samarth: “I have been
reciting Ramanama from a long time but I have not got any
benefit.”
“You have got no benefits?”
“No, Sir.”
“How much land do you have?”
“I don‟t own even enough land to cover my shadow.”
“Do you own a big bungalow?”

“No house or possessions. I am a Pardesi (wanderer).”
“For how many days you have been starving?”
“I never starve. Somebody always gives me food.”
“Where do you sleep?”
“I sleep happily on the broad steps of kedar Ghat”
“How is your sleep?”
“I sleep in the afternoon as well as night.”
“Do you have children?”
“I have forgotten them for the last ten years.”
“Did they drive you out from home?”

“No. I did not like their way of life and so I came away without
telling anyone.”
“What do you need?”
“I have no needs.” “You need something. Tell us without
hiding.”
“I really do not need anything.”
“Then why do you say that you have not got any benefit from
saying Ramanama.”
“I don‟t know.”
“You are a very shrewd man. Here so many people have
assembled and each of them has thousands of needs and is
hoping for their fulfillment someday. But you are the

Paramatma Gnani with no desires. You have showed us that in
your position this is the way one should be. And your state of
being one with Paramatma is the benefit you have derived from
Ramanama.”
Next day the bhajan took place in Manikarnika ghat. There
people were busily occupied in performing karmas wearing wet
clothes after ritual bath or helping others perform karmas
taking dakshina (compensation or offering in cash or kind) from
them. Not much crowd collected to listen to the Bhajan.
For many days in the various ghats and street junctions, Nama
ghosha was heard continuously. On one side the sound of “Shri
Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Rama‟ was heard in resounding terms
and on the other side the shout of ‟Hara Hara Mahadeva‟ could

be heard. Groups of young boys and girls returned to their
houses at night singing abhangs happily. Wherever one turned,
the shout of „Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha‟ was heard
either in devotion or with derision.
At any point of time the most influential people in Kasi are the
Pandas who perform the Teertha srardhams in the ghats on
wooden platforms set up by them. Their recital of mantras has
special powers. The vedaaksharams (Vedic syllables) emerge
from them in a commanding manner and the evil devatas will
not dare to enter.
Next in the order came those who had learned the Shastras.
After thoroughly studying the Shastras and mastering their
intricacies, just for the purpose of arguments they used to

come to the Shastra Sabhas accompanied by their disciples
and take part in debates with alacrity. Quite a few people with
half- baked knowledge would assemble there just to hear them.
Therefore some Vidwans with absolute expertise in Shastric
studies along with a few Dharmacharyas had established a
Maha Sabha. In that Mahasabha one day the discussions were
about the visit of Samarth Ramadas. One of them said that he
is a Mahaan and another said he possesses the mantrashakti
to captivate the people. Another said, “If somebody sings in a
melodious manner people will collect around him. Just
because he manages to collect a crowd can he be called a
Mahaan?”

“But he has performed many miracles and with his blessing
people have been cured of chronic illnesses.”
“How can that be? It is mere illusion.”
As the entire Kasi kshetra was talking about him, they decided
that they would invite him to the Mahasabha and would talk to
him to prove that he is all sound and no substance.
Next day Samarth made Kalyanji carry on his covered head a
beautifully decorated idol of Maruti and set out from Sankat
Mochan Hanuman temple in a procession with Namaghosham.
In those days in the southern end, Harishchandra Ghat was the
last place. There was a cremation ground there and people
used to bring dead bodies in carts throughout the day as they

recited in a solemn voice, „Ram nam Sathya hai‟. The whole
day the light from the cremation fire was spreading from the
ground.
There was a huge banyan tree on the top level of
Harishchandra ghat and Samarth installed the Maruti idol on a
platform under the tree. That Hanuman idol became popular
with constant namagosham resounding around it and the ghat
itself came to be known as Hanuman Ghat.
The Brahmins, who were looking at the wonderful sight from a
distance, approached him with the offer of fruits and flowers
and requested him.

“We have realized your greatness. We want to invite you
formally to our Mahasabha and pay our respects to you. You
should come tomorrow without fail and honor us.”
Samarth accepted their invitation with pleasure and told them;
“I should have come to the Brahmin Mahasabha earlier, as soon
as I reached this place and obtained your blessings. Being
with the poor Bhaktas here as one among them, I forgot my
duty. I will come definitely tomorrow.”
The Brahmins of the Mahasabha remembered one story. When
Rama entered Dandakaranya the Gnanis doing Tapas there
came to welcome Him. Rama told them, “I should have come
to your dwelling place and paid my regards. I have delayed my
visit and you should pardon me.”

The next day the Brahmins of the Mahasabha came and took
Samarth and his group from the garden of Sankata Mochan
Hanuman temple where they were staying. They took them on
a procession reciting Veda mantras to the Mukthi Mantap near
Vishwanath temple. In that spacious hall sanyasis were sitting
on one side and on the other side the Brahmin elders and great
Pandits were sitting majestically, covered in expensive shawls
and wearing makarakandis (elaborate pendants), rudraksha
malas and tulsi and spatika malas. Huge crowd of Bhaktas
were sitting in the middle.
Samarth entered with folded hands accompanied by his group
singing in a subdued manner the namavali, 'Sriram Jaya Ram
Jaya Jaya Ram‟. The group sat on the stage assigned for them

and everybody was struck with wonder at the humility of
Samarth. Initially they sang the abhangs of Eknath, Namdev
and Gnaneswar which were steeped in Advaita philosophy.
After blessing the group with the chanting of Veda, the leader
of the Sabha requested Samarth to give a speech. Samarth got
up and spoke;
“Ramadasa bows before all the Mahavidwans present in the
Mahasabha. I have been coming with a few followers visiting
the divya kshetras of this Punya Bhoomi and I have seen
heartrending and disturbing scenes on my way. This holy land
ruled by Rama and Dharmaputhra has lost its splendor and
serenity and has become the citadel of dacoits who are
enemies of Dharma. We have to analyze how this has

happened. If the Mahasabha after pondering over the issue can
offer a solution and a way out, I am waiting to offer my
services to take the necessary course of action with the
cooperation of the people.”
One elder got up and asked after clearing his throat, “Where is
the need to show a new path? The Vedic Sanathan Dharma is
already there and if the people of the four varnas observe their
code of discipline as prescribed by Vedas, it would be enough.
Due to the malefic effect of Kaliyuga, the Kshatriyas have lost
their Desha bhakti and are enjoying a life of regal luxury
without engaging in battles to protect their country.
Traditionally the soldiers of our country observe a code of
conduct. An emissary is sent to warn the enemy king first and

if he comes to battle in spite of that, the armies clash using
troops borne on chariots, on elephants and horses and foot
soldiers. Based on the outcome of the war, the losing king
makes a settlement with the winner and pays him
compensation. These are the rules of war practiced for a long
time by our warriors. Those who have entered our country now
and are creating havoc are not kings. They are not brave
warriors fighting fair battles. They come on hundreds of horses
without notice and attack the villages plundering them. Our
warriors have not been trained to oppose them. So they get
defeated and are forced to abide by the rules laid down by the
dacoits and pay tribute to them. Our warriors have become

mercenary soldiers of the enemy kings. If Kshatriya dharma
has got corrupted in this manner what we can do?
Some people of the fourth Varna have started performing
miracles with Mantrasiddhi and practice of Hatayoga. They
either attach or grow beards till their knees and become chief
of big Mutts. Without learning Shastras properly they
pompously recite mantras and lying on a bed of nails they call
themselves yogeswar. They lead the common people through a
wrong path and enticed by the songs sung by such frauds, the
crowds gather around them. They shower abuses on the
structure of four Varnas. Dharma has been totally edged out
and even under such circumstances we Brahmins are
observing our Dharma without fail.”

Samarth got up and spoke with humility; “I want to know
something. You are saying that due to Kali‟s bad effects, the
people of other Varnas have transgressed from their
swadharma anushtanam (Observance of the rituals laid down
for them). Srimad Bhagavatham says that though Kali has
many maladies it has one great quality. The Bhagawan who
has created this universe is a Karunamurthy and on account of
his great compassion for us who are born in the Kali Yuga, he
has endowed Kali with a great quality. He has clearly laid
down that by singing the praises of Kesava one can get free
from his bonds and attain moksha (salvation). Don‟t we have a
duty to explain this to the people?”

Another elder got up and said; “What you say is right and
Bhagavatham does say that. What it means is that those who
are not qualified to perform karmas like yagas and those who
do not have the Shakti to perform them though qualified, can
take that route. But that is of secondary importance. Those
who are qualified should strictly observe the karmas like yagas
even if they are weak and lack Shakti.”
Samarth said; „I agree with what you said. What is the
meaning of Dharma or Dharma of a Brahmin? Dharma means
swabhavam which is intrinsic nature. Karmas like yagas are
not Dharma but they are duties. The intrinsic nature of fire is
to be hot. If it is put out it becomes ashes. The intrinsic
nature of water is coolness, even if you heat it; it cools down

after a while. If it becomes ice it melts and becomes a cool
liquid. Similarly the smiritis talk of the swabhavam of a
Brahmin in this manner;
ळौचॊ वत्मॊ कजत्ु लॊ च वलसानॊऩरयग्रश् I
वलप्रधभाथ इभे वलथ भन्मत्स्मादऩ
ु वजथनॊ

I

Showcham means purity of body and Sathyam is purity of
speech. Rujutvam means the integrity to refrain from saying
something contrary to what one feels. This is the purity of
mind. Vigyanam is Atmagnanam which comes from reciting
Gayatri mantra three times a day during Sandhyavandanam
when one reminds oneself;
आवालाददत्मो ब्रह्मभा

ब्रह्मभोलाशभाष्स्भ

The quality last cited is very important. Aparigraham means
not hoarding beyond what one needs on a daily basis. Rama
divided his kingdom into four parts and gave as dhanam
(Donation) to the Brahmins. They did not accept it but
submitted it back to Rama. They said they wanted to do tapas
to become one with Brahmam and did not want the
responsibility of looking after property. The Brahmin should
have the five qualities listed as part of his intrinsic nature. If
fire does not naturally burn, it is not fire. Intrinsic nature is
derived from birth. Vedaadhyayanam, performing yaga and
helping others to perform, giving and taking dhanam-these are
duties. The rule of the Shastras is that the duties have to be

performed without deviating from the swabhavam (intrinsic
nature) mentioned earlier.
It is the duty of the Brahmin to perform yaga. Yagas named
Vajpeyam, Athirudram and Somayaga are Shroutakarmas.
Apart from these, anyone who has taken birth as a Brahmin is
obliged to necessarily perform five types of Yagyas, which are
called Panchamahayagyas.
Every human being who is born is indebted to five types of
people; 1.Devas who regulate the five elements to help
mankind. 2. Rishis who had discovered the Vedas thousands of
years back and had given us. 3. Pithrus who were our
ancestors. We have in inherited good sense and discipline in
the natural process because we are born as their descendants.

4. Human beings who are our relatives, friends, teachers and
guardians and come to our help in times of need which makes
our daily life progress smoothly. 5. Other animals which are
the moving spirit behind nature and help us without our even
realizing it. The five Mahayagyas are performed to discharge
our debts to the above people. They are easy to perform but
render great benefits and therefore they are called
Mahayagyas.
Devayagyam is worshipping Devas every day.
Sandhyavandanam is Deva yagyam. We recite the names of
Gods and by reciting Vedas at least for a while and performing
the Brahmayagyam of jalanjali (ritual offering of water), we
perform Devayagyam. Pithruyagyam is performing tharpanam

(ritual offering of water and sesame seeds to three generations
of dead ancestors) and srardham (annual rites performed with
devotion for the ancestors) at the appropriate time. Devas,
Rishis and ancestors are not perceptible to our senses and
therefore we do small karmas (rituals) to remember them. The
human beings and animals are alive before us and it is not
enough if we do some symbolic karma for them. We have to
help and serve those who are associated with us and the poor
people who are in no way related to us. This is
Manushyayagyam and Bhoothayagyam.
Bhagavadpada and other Acharyas of various sects have
explained that the words yagyam, yagam and karma occurring
in Bhagavad Gita „ लेदवलदशत कभथ‟ signify the duties specified by

Vedas. The Pandits who elucidate these words take the
example of yagams like Agnihotram and insist that they should
be done with no expectation of benefit. They never emphasize
in their lectures that helping and serving human beings and
animals is also an unavoidable yagyam. Gnanadev in his
treatise on Gita called Gnaneswari has explained that the
words yagam and karma occurring in Gita denote the five
Mahayagyams mentioned in Vedas. Therefore

Brahmins have

been assigned among their compulsory duties, the duty of
helping the other human beings and animals to overcome their
daily trials and tribulations and rendering necessary support.
These are duties and essential yagyams for them. But
Brahmins feel that by observing yagams and karmas within

their house they have discharged their duties. The elders
should tell me if it is fair practice.”
The Brahmins were taken aback and Samarth continued;
“Elders should forgive me. In the third chapter of Bhagavad
Gita, for the line‟ मससळष्टासळन वन्त् भुच्मन्ते वलथककष्ल्फऴे ,’the Bhashyam of
Bhagavadpada indicates „ दे ल मसादीन ् ननलथत्मथ ’which denotes the
Pancha Maha yagyams like Deva yagyam. It does not talk of
special yagams like Ashwamedha. The five Mahayagyams
generally laid down for the Brahmins are more important than
special yagas. Therefore after completing Deva Yagyam, Rishi
Yagyam, Pithru Yagyam, Manushya Yagyam and Bhootha
Yagyam, Sadhus should eat only the leftovers sharing with
their friends and relatives. In consonance with the

Bhagavatpada Bhashyam, Gnaneswar categorically declares
that after distributing to human beings and animals, whatever
is left over only can be taken by the Brahmin. Is it proper to
accumulate huge wealth for the yagams and appropriate the
leftovers for personal use? I seek an explanation.”
Four elders wearing shawl and Makarakandi got up signaling
among themselves. They left after saying that it was a
pleasure to hear Samarth but they had to go for another
engagement.
After a spell of silence one old Vidwan got up with effort and
spoke. “No one can say that even one letter of Swami
Ramadasa‟s speech is wrong. But the in the current times, the
situation of the country is moving in a disastrous direction.

From Puranic times, the Brahmin and Kshatriya consulted each
other both in respect of Gnana marga and worldly affairs before
undertaking any activity. Nowadays kings do not respect
Brahmins. They clash with other kings due to mutual jealousy.
The Brahmins who are consultants to the Kings instigate them
against people with whom they are vexed. Due to their mutual
squabbles, the kings instigate the Turks (Muslims) against their
neighboring king. In this situation, we depend on the Vysyas to
provide some riches required for karmanushtanam (observance
of rituals) without worrying about tomorrow. Therefore we
perform the Manushya yagyam and Bhootha yagyam mentioned
by Swami Ramadasa in the same symbolic manner in which we
do Deva yagyam, Rishi yagyam and Pithru yagyam by

performing a small karma called Vysvadevam and pacify our
minds. The ordinary people have lost faith in Varna dharma
and this needs to be set right. Mahapurushas like you only can
achieve that task and we will do Vedaparayanam and pray to
Lord Visveswara that your mission should be successful.”
Samarth got up and said; “The necessity to speak out a few
bitter truths has arisen and therefore I am speaking now. In
this scenario, only Bhagavata Dharma can save the Sanatana
Dharma. The four Varna structures which can unify people and
drive out the enemy have been uprooted and in this situation
Bhagavata Dharma is our only means of salvation. I beseech
the Varanasi Brahmasabha to support this endeavor.”

Another elder got up and spoke in firm tone, “Satyamaeva
Jayate; only Sathyam will triumph.Each and every letter you
spoke was the absolute truth. The Brahmins of Kasi are
pretending as though they are observing and preserving the
Brahmin Dharma. Srimad Bhagavatam says, „कभथण्मकोवलदा् भूखाथ्
ऩष्ण्डत भाननन्‟. They do not know Karmamarga but they pretend

as if they know it; they swagger and behave boorishly and with
their claim of being Pandits (scholars) they only earn the
aversion of society.
They do not have integrity and they delude the rich people
with their sweet talk. They are under the illusion that they can
win over the world in this manner. They have a low opinion
about the poor people. They feel, “The poor must have done a

lot of bad things in the previous birth and therefore they suffer
in this birth. We had performed good deeds and therefore we
live in comfort. It is said that the Brahmin should be
worshipped as Hari and Parameswar”
ऩळन
ू ाह्म
ु माष्न्त वलस्रबधा् प्रेत्म खादष्न्त ते च तानI्
द्वलळन्त् ऩयकामेऴु स्लात्भनभ ् शरयभीश्लयभII्

It has been clearly stated that they perform atmahathi (killing
of their soul) in this manner without pausing to think even for a
while.
ल
ै र्णथका ह्ममाषार्णका आत्भानॊ खादमष्न्तI

Therefore you tell us the way out and we are prepared to
listen.”
Samarth said: “Your lucid concern is from the heart, honest
and free from any base motive. Your mental agony and feeling
of distress about the Brahmin society getting spoilt is in itself a
great meditation. In the Puranic times Brahmins like
Viswamitra, Parasurama and Drona have fought battles with
bow in hand. The great Kshatriyas like Arjun and Karna have
learnt archery from these Brahmins. The Brahmins did not
fight to win kingdoms for themselves; they fought to establish
Dharma with no selfish motive and for the sake of the welfare
of living beings.

The duties mentioned in the Vedas and Brahmin Dharma are
not for protecting one sect of people.
ळॊ नो अस्तु द्वलऩदे ळॊ चतुष्ऩदे

The Vedas pray for the wellbeing of two-legged human beings
and birds and four legged animals. Do we think of the
implications of the prayer?
How can a dacoit rule as Emperor in Delhi with scant regard
for the people born in this Punyabhoomi (sacred land) and living
with their hearts filled with divinity? Is it right that the people
living with Dharma and Bhakti get subjugated with their heads
bent low? Should the common people be subjected to the
tyrannical rule of the government for the sake of food without

anybody caring for them? Are we not required to think of such
things?
याष्धॊ धायमताॊ ध्रुलॊ

The Veda Dharma which had the country‟s morality as its
foundation has become an unheard cry in the jungle.
Without any distinction of caste, religion or Varna (sect), we
are all the children of God who is Avyaja karunamurthy (one
who is the personification of mercy without any reason). The
Maharashtra Dharmam for all of us is to recite Ramanama and
thereby unite the people to rise up in arms. If we are
convinced that it is our mission to follow the above path in
order to drive out the foreign devils and restore this

Punyabhoomi to its former glory, all of us should join and recite
together, ‟Sri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama; Hara Hara
Mahadev and Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha‟.
All those assembled recited in unison as prompted by Samarth
and the Brahmins were happy thinking that only that day the
Mukthi mantap lived up to its name.
That night Kasi Maharaja sent them an invitation. He belonged
to the Brahmin caste and the Kasi ksheetram and the
Visvanath temple were under his governance.
The royal family lived in a palace on the lower bank of the river
opposite to Kasi as they thought that the daily ablutions should
not be performed in the sacred soil of Kasi. They had done

complete Veda adhyayanam (study of Vedas). They would get
into their decorated boat and go across the river to their other
palace called Shivalaghat on the upper banks of the river and
perform Shiva Pooja. Thereafter along with their retinue they
would traverse the river on boat from the southern end. The
local and foreign pilgrims would greet the king with folded
hands saying,‟Hara Hara Mahadeva‟. The Maharaja would get
down at Dasasvamedha Ghat with folded hands and go to
Viswanath temple to perform pooja and have noon darshan. He
would stay in the Shivala Ghat palace during the day and would
participate in the Veda Parayanam of Brahmins in the late
afternoon. In the evenings again he would ride his boat to

Visveswara temple and have darshan after which he would
return to his palace on the lower bank at night.
Kasi Maharaja arranged a feast for Samarth and his group and
listened to their Namasangirtan till midnight before bidding
them farewell.
That night they stayed in the orchard of Sankata Mochan
Hanuman and a group of Brahmin youth came to meet them in
the morning bringing baskets of fruits. They took the blessings
of Samarth and he smilingly enquired after their welfare. They
sang Hanuman Chalisa melodiously and Samarth was able to
see Hanuman within his closed eyes.

Samarth asked them whether they had come to the Brahma
Mahasabha the previous day. They said a few of them had
come but they discussed about him the whole night in their
Vyayama sipiram (Place to learn physical exercise). They had
come to the conclusion in the morning that they would join him
as followers and would work for his plan. After bath they had
reached there to await his command. Samarth asked them
what was their occupation till then.
“We had learnt Vedas and Karmas just adequate to perform
the yatra karmas of the pilgrims. We have a few small gold
coins. When the pilgrims are required to give dakshina
(offerings in cash or kind) during the karmas, we would show
them the gold coins insisting that we should be paid only in

gold coins and we would not accept any other coins. They
would offer us dakshina many times and at the end they would
pay us with hesitation beyond their estimate in local coins. In
this manner we run our lives cheating others. Our eyes
opened after listening to your speech which was like
amritavarsham (shower of nectar). We have decided to join
you to compensate for our sins. “
Samarth smiled at them and addressed them; “My dear
children! Don‟t be in a hurry. Kasi is the best kshetra in the
entire world. Everybody born in this Punyabhoomi of Bharat
wants to visit Kasi at least once in their lifetime to have
Gangasnanam and darshan of Visveswara. Even poor people
visit Kasi after collecting money little by little sacrificing their

comforts. You have taken birth only to help the pilgrims
perform Ganga snanam in the proper manner. You should not
give up that dharma of yours. Your mind is now prepared to do
sacrifices. You should hold on to it strongly and help the poor
yatris who may not have the means to give you the expected
dakshina, welcoming them and guiding them to perform their
required rituals without any shortcoming. Whatever punya
(reward for virtues) accrues to them, you will get multifold for
yourself. The rich will appreciate your dedication and will give
you in plenty. The responsibility of preserving the sacredness
of the Theerthas (sacred rivers) is in your hands. For some
unknown reason the Muslim aggressors are slightly subdued
these days. But we cannot trust them and the responsibility of

guarding Kasi kshetra is in your hands. Therefore you should
give up your Brahmin ego and pride and get familiar with the
noble residents of Kasi on equal terms and magnify their
Visveswara bhakti through Bhajan and namasangirtan thereby
instilling alertness and enthusiasm among them. You should
be always on guard and importantly, never abandon Veda
adhyayanam (study of Vedas). This is the basis of the newly
resurgent Maharashtra Dharma. If you behave in the above
manner it would be a source of great strength for us and you
would earn the true respect of my followers. This was the
main purpose of my yatra. Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya
Rama! Jaya Shri Raghuveera Samartha!” Samarth bid farewell
to them in this manner.

In the Sankat Mochan temple premises there were many big
platforms where Sadhus would sit and recite Tulsi Ramayan.
One of them would read a part of a verse and hundreds of
Bhaktas sitting with the book of Tulsi Ramayan open on a silk
cloth placed on a board before them would recite it back in
unison. Samarth along with his team would listen to them in
bliss with his eyes closed.
He started thinking looking at the rows of poor women
squatting with japamala rolling to the beat of Ramanama and
listening meekly with the elation of Bhakti. In the cities due to
the indifferent attitude of the middle class people, a life of
leisure with scant regard for their duties had come to prevail.

But here Ramayan of Tulasidasa had taken complete hold of
the people.
Shri Rama Charitha Manas was given the stamp of „Satyam
Shivam Sundaram‟ by Kasi Visveswara Himself. It has
tremendous power of divine grace and only due to that power
the deteriorating Veda Dharma has survived till date. He
explained all such thoughts to his disciples. He did not have
the heart to leave Kasi. He had learnt many lessons in Kasi to
help him propagate his principles.
As part of Kasi Yatra there is a tradition of undertaking
Mahaparikrama (grand perambulation). This pradakshina
(circular walk) covering fifteen miles encompasses the sacred

spots of many saints who had attained siddhi. He took his
round with Namagosha.
He noticed something surprising; compared to the increase in
Muslim population due to conversion in the cities, in villages of
the same provinces conversion had happened in a very small
proportion only. It was because for thousands of years, the
hearts and lifeblood of the villagers were steeped in the Vedic
way of life, path of devotion and stern resolve, thereby
protecting them from compulsory conversion. They may have
been wanting in anushtanam (adherence to rituals) but they
had an abiding reverence towards the Brahmins who recited
Vedas. All these things made a deep impression on the mind of
Samarth. The Vedic Dharma has an immortal spirit which

cannot be destroyed and he was filled with enthusiasm to hang
on to it firmly and carry on with his mission.
If „Ram Nam Sathya Hai‟ is recited while taking a dead body for
cremation, how can anyone pluck out the root of our religion?
He came back with his disciples after the parikrama to Sankat
Mochan Hanuman temple and sang Hanuman Chalisa along
with them.
जम जम जम शनुभान गोवाई
कृऩाकयशु गरु
ु दे ल कीनाई

“Hanuman Goswami,

We learnt many lessons in Kasi

kshetra. Henceforth you are our Gurudev and should guide us

continuously.” With this prayer he sang the above doha
(couplet) hundred times.
(The discourses and Samarth‟s thoughts narrated in this
chapter on Kasi Yatra have been extracted from selected
verses of Dasabodam; none of them are from the author‟s
imagination.)
9. Prayag yatra
They left Kasi and reached Prayag in one night. They got in to
boats from a place called Joosy and reached the upper bank of
Ganga. There also the river flows in the Southern direction and
the Yamuna River coming from the west merges with Ganga at

the Southern end. At the point of confluence of the two rivers,
Saraswathi River emerges from deep within and joins them.
At the banks of the confluence there was a banyan tree-an
immortal akshaya vata. Samarth and his followers reached
there and a Rama Bhakta called Veni Madhav came to them.
He narrated the incidents from Valmiki Ramayan and Rama
Charitha Manas which took place in that area and identified the
spots. Samarth got into a mood of ecstasy imagining that
Rama, Sita and Lakshman were walking along with them. Veni
Madhav took them to Bharadwaj Ashram, where Rama, Sita and
Lakshman had met the Rishi and obtained his blessings. He
pointed out and named the Maharishis carved in stone there.
From there he took them to the Akshaya vata near Triveni

Sangam and showed them the stone images of Maharishis
sitting under it as symbols of meditation.
When Tulsidasa had come to that spot during his yatra, he was
sitting there for a long time reciting Ramanama.
At midnight a mild glow was seen pervading the place. He
saw the Maharishis frozen in stone getting up and reading
Ramayan. He enquired them as to what was the book they
were reading and one of them told him it was the Ramayan that
Lord Shiva heard for the first time from Kakabhujanda
Maharishi which in turn He narrated to Parvati. Tulsidasa sat
in tapas to resume hearing it but the next day the scene did not
recur. He tried for a few more days in vain and realized that
the vision he got that day was a blessing conferred on him by

the kind Maharishis. Samarth became engrossed in Dhyana for
long time thinking about the rare sagacity of Tulasidasa.
He established a Mutt on the outskirts of the city and installed
a Maruti there.
He returned to Kasi and established a Mutt in the center of the
city. He appointed a Mahapandit called Ramachandra Trivedi
as the chief of the Mutt and assigned him and his disciples the
task of taking copies of the books he had written till then.
10.

Visit to Ayodhya

Samarth went to Gaya from Kasi. He bathed in the Phalguni
River and had darshan of Gadadharapadam (imprint of the foot
of Vishnu).

Ii is an important aspect of Vaidika tradition to

worship Pithrus who are our ancestors before worshipping the
Deity.
In the human body Atma is indestructible; it divests itself of
the body and according to its measure of Punya and Papa
(Good deeds and sins) takes birth again. His Punyam and
Papam are the continuation of his ego and through his
Atmagnanam he frees himself and attains Moksham (salvation).
This is the great philosophy explained by the Upanishads.
But Vedas suggest another method for attaining salvation.
Everyone is connected to the ancestors of his lineage and he in
turn ensures that the connection continues with his
descendants without any break. Therefore when a person dies,
he joins the Devas called Viswedevas and gets linked to his

father, grandfather and great grandfather and thus attains
Godliness. The rituals like Srardam and tharpanam are
performed by a person after his dead father is united with his
ancestors.
Thus the rituals ensure a divine connectivity to the
descendants with their ancestors. Their respect for their
lineage gets enhanced. They develop a good character with
the consciousness that with the heritage of their lineage they
should not do any wrong. This rule of the Shastras may not be
the divine truth (paramartha sathyam) but it is definitely
practical truth (vyavaharic sathyam).
After completing darshan at Gaya, Samarth went to Bodh Gaya
which was a little distance away. That was the place where

Gautam Buddha got his enlightenment when he was sitting
under a Bodhi tree. In both the places Samarth appreciated the
religious inclinations of the people.
From there he went north to Ayodhya. As soon his feet
touched the Rama Janmabhoomi , he started reciting in muted
tones ,‟Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama‟ in a state of
oblivion. His disciples took him holding him close.
At Hanuman Gaddi (throne) there was a special reception for
Samarth. Till that time Ayodhya had not come under Muslim
occupation. In the beginning of 17th century Akbar ruled in
Delhi. He appointed a few courageous Hindus as Advisors in
his court. He was attracted by their integrity and loyal
cooperation.

They advised Akbar; “If you decide to have a tyrannical rule,
only enmity will grow. If you want your rule to continue in
Bharat, atrocities by Muslims and religious conversions which
breed hostility should be stopped. The Hindu kings do not
want to wage war. If you respect them and give them
independence to rule their kingdom, they will be submissive to
you. If a Hindu king rules, people will be peaceful and your rule
will be strengthened with no enmity to contend with. In this
manner you can bring all the Hindu kings under your control.
Your kingdom will expand and you can peacefully rule as
Emperor in Delhi. If you consider this idea as right and accept
it, we will give you our next piece of advice.”

Akbar wanted his sovereignty. He realized that if it can
happen so easily without having to wage wars to bring the
states under his control, there was no need to unnecessarily
breed enmity. He said; “I accept you advice and you should
accordingly implement your proposal and expand my rule.”
His Advisors wanted the following directives to be announced:
1. There should not be forced religious conversion under our
rule. People should be allowed to live in peace observing
their own religions.
2. Nobody should enter the villages or cities on their own to
inflict cruelty on the people, or to rob them or convert
them. If such a thing is reported, the perpetrators would

be imposed with capital punishment. Taxes should not be
collected from anybody without government order.
3. Without our direct command, nobody should undertake a
war or aggression on the neighboring kings.
Akbar accepted the advice and issued the directives
accordingly. Information about his broad-mindedness and
benevolence spread throughout the country. (These incidents
have been collected from history books written by C.V.Vaidya,
Jadhunath Sircar and Sinshyad (?).
The above directives were followed also during the rule of
Akbar‟s son Jehangir (1605-1627). Next was Shahjehan‟s rule
(1627-1638) when Akbar‟s commands were flouted. The
reasons for this can be seen in „Sahaji kandam‟.

At that point of time Ayodhya had not been as yet vandalized.
There was a beautiful marble pavilion in Ayodhya called Rama
Janmastan and in the middle there was a room with pillars
sheathed in silver and decorated with filigree work. Resting on
the pillars was a roof embellished with gold and with hanging
strings studded with nine gems (navaratna).

There was a

cradle hung on silver chains adorned with nine gems on all four
sides. On the cradle was placed a golden idol of Rama with
Lakshmana‟s idol alongside. Their hair curls were made of hair
from a type of deer called kavari maan and a string of
diamonds was wrapped around the head. On the four corners
of the room mirrors were placed which reflected the two
children smiling at each other. There was a passage running all

around the room and from there the devotees would see
Ramlala through the windows on four sides. There was a cool
flower garden around the pavilion where the temple priests
would sit on the steps and distribute peda as Prasad. The milk
pedas with the fragrance of ghee brought in gleaming bronze
bowls by the devotees would be offered to God and after
keeping a handful in their plates the pandas would return the
bowls with the Prasad to the devotees who brought them.
„Ram Lakshman Janaki
Jaya bolo Hanuman ki
Rama Rama Jaya Raja Ram
Rama Rama jaya Sita Ram‟

The devotees would come round the shrine reciting the above
lines with sheer joy showing in their faces after having darshan
of Ramlala and Lakshmanlala.
Samarth came out of the garden after having darshan and
spoke to his followers; „Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha.
Where are we? Is it earth, heaven or Ayodhya? In this Ayodhya
ruled by Rama, we are surrounded by the constant, truthful
celebration of Rama. Kalyanji! Our people are caught up in the
aggression of villains and need to be saved from their miseries.
Is it all a dream or reality? What is the truth and what is the
illusion? I am not able to understand anything.” Samarth
supported himself on a wall and his disciples carried on singing
in low tones, ‟Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama‟.

The news of Samarth‟s arrival had spread in the city. The
Mahants of various Mutts, Haridasas and Sanyasis had
assembled in a big hall named Rajmahal where continuously
Ramanama Bhajan used to be sung. Samarth was taken there
and he heard their Namakirtan with total attention and a happy
face.
The Mahants said “We all know about Samarth‟s greatness.
The massive movement started by you is very essential and we
are prepared to render our whole hearted cooperation. We
beseech you to utter a few words to motivate us.”
Samarth spoke with hands folded in reverence. “This place is
radiant with the consciousness (chaitanya) of Shri Rama. Even

the creatures like worms and insects are filled with Rama
consciousness.
याभो वलग्रश लान ् धभथ् वलथबूतवुरृत वभ्

As per the above true saying, Lord Rama was compassionate
and equitable to all living things and was the incarnation of
Dharma. Maruti who is a personification of Rama‟s own powers
of action is enthroned here. You are all blessed and I seek
your good will for the progress of the movement undertaken by
me to bring glory to this Punyabhoomi by removing the threat
from enemies. I have nothing more to say to you. Shri Ram
Jaya Ram Jaya Jaya Ram! Jaya Raghuveera Samartha!”

The Mahants and Sadhus showed him relics from the time of
avatara of Shri Rama and he danced in those places with
namakirtan.
In the Shri Rama Vasantha Mahamantap, Valmiki Ramayan and
Shri Rama Charitra Manas were being recited continuously.
The devotees used to sit and recite for a few hours and felt
recharged.
The common people from the neighboring villages would come
and have darshan of the relics as they sang quietly verses from
Tulsidasa‟s description of the celebration of the wedding of
Sita and Rama. They would move on peacefully after applying
a little sandal wood paste kept in a bowl on their foreheads and

after contributing a few coins on the silk cloth kept alongside
the relics.
Instead of feeling comforted by looking at them, Ramadasa‟s
mind was getting agitated. “Is it due to the grace of Maruti or
otherwise how is it that the Muslims have left this place
alone?”
That was the time of Shahjehan‟s rule and he was a wily
statesman. He realized that the devotion to God which was
rooted in the ancient culture and deeply embedded in the
consciousness of the people cannot be displaced easily. Even
if the Hindu kings were defeated in battle after torturing the
people, an uneasy situation would always prevail. Alternately
if they could be brought to his side under the delusion that they

were free, more provinces can be brought under his control
with their help. In this manner the Muslim overlords ruling
small areas can also be brought under control.
Due to Shahjehan‟s scheme as described above, in the eastern
part of the country, in places like Ayodhya and Kasi the ancient
heritage of the region was preserved without destruction.
Therefore the people had no forebodings that the spread of
Muslim rule did not augur well for the country. Samarth was
deeply concerned about the lack of caution among people.
That night namasangirtan went on till late and Samarth who
was exhausted due to his worries lay down in a corner. After
completing namakirtan his followers also went to sleep.

In the early morning Samarth got a dream that a temple
edifice (gopuram) was going to crash on his head and
somebody was preventing it using something. There was still
an hour to go before dawn and he woke up his followers and
went to the Sarayu River for bath. Big tortoises were floating
near the bank and they took bath after pushing them aside with
their hands. They did Rama japam in deep low tones.
After the daybreak they went directly to Rama janma sthan.
There one youth said he was waiting for them. He said his
name was Ramakrishna and he had seen a dream early in the
morning. The Maruti of Hanuman Gaddi appeared in his dream
and told him that a group of devotees would come there and he
was to get them the darshan of Ramlala. Samarth realized that

the same young man had prevented the Gopuram crashing on
him in his dream.
He had darshan of Ramlala sleeping in a golden cradle with
one leg slung across Lakshmanlala. He said, “Prabhu!
Kowsalya nandana Dasaratha Rama! After getting your
darshan, all my confusions have vanished. My duty is to keep
striving and you have given me refuge through Ramakrishna.”
Ramakrishna brought the black paste decorating the eyes of
Ramalala with a brush and applied it on Samarth‟s forehead.
When they came out after darshan, Ramakrishna fell at
Samarth‟s feet and requested that he should be accepted as a
disciple. Samarth was wondering whether that was also
Ramalala‟s command.

By then many devotees gathered there. After discussing with
them he established a Mutt close to Hanuman Gaddi and
appointed Ramakrishna as Mahant. He addressed the
devotees; “Your job is to do namakirtan without rest. This city
of Ayodhya is the Tilak (decoration) on the forehead of this
Punyabhoomi of Bharat. Enemies have surrounded the country.
Do not believe the hypocritical words of the Delhi government.
It is a festering cancer in the country and would spread
suddenly. Do not be careless. The wealth collected in your
houses is not real wealth. Strong mansions will not give us
refuge. Only Ramalala has been providing us refuge for several
eras. If you protect this treasure it will help us through any
danger. Safeguarding this treasure is your primary duty. If you

are alert the entire country will come to your help. What keeps
us alert is the japam of „Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya jaya Rama‟
and don‟t forget it ever. Hanuman is seated here and I want to
remind you about an incident from Ramayan. One day during
the battle between Rama and Ravana, Ravana had severely
injured the monkey army.
Jambavan was also injured and at night Vibhishana came with
a fire torch and was sifting through the dead bodies to check
who was lying where. He heard Jambavan‟s moan of
Ramanama and came running to lift him. Blood was flowing on
Jambavan‟s eyes and so he asked who it was.
“I am Vibhishana here.”

“Where is Hanuman? Has he got up?”
“He is up and giving hot massage to Ram and Lakshman.”
“Good. If he is alive that is enough.”
“You are enquiring only about Hanuman. You are not asking
whether Ram and Lakshman have any problem.”
“Your question is right. But if Hanuman is alive no matter how
many people are hurt, he would save them. But if Hanuman
had fallen, no matter how many people are alive, no purpose
would be served”. This was what Jambavan expressed. This
is something all of you elders know already but you should
recall it often. Hanuman is our only hope and we should keep
repeating what Goswami said in Hanuman Chalisa;

औय दे लता चचत्त न धयई
शनुभत ् वेई वलथवुख कयई

Don‟t think of any other gods in your mind. Worship Hanuman
and achieve whatever you wish.
His strength is derived from Ramanama ghosham. Whatever
hazard we have to encounter we can cope with Hanuman by
our side. Hanuman and Ramanama only will provide ultimate
salvation. We have been visiting many Kshetras one after
another, but since coming here we feel a heavy burden
weighing on our hearts. I do not know what it is but I want you
to take the same load on your heads. Please stay alert. Jaya

Jaya Raghuveera Samartha! Shri Rama Jayarama Jaya Jaya
Rama”
He set out from Ayodhya and two Sadhus by name Meru Swami
and Mouni Bawa joined his team.
Meru Swami in his book called „Rama Sowhala‟ has narrated
the experiences of Ramadasa in Ayodhya which have been
described above. Ramadasa had stayed in Ayodhya for eleven
months and he was aware of what was going to happen there.
He thought making it public would lead to a black mark in the
image people had of him. Nothing would happen without Divine
Will and Mahans will not speak out even if they know the future
events beforehand. They would think of it as a sacrilege as if

an impediment is placed on the Divine ruling. Therefore he was
very tactful while warning the people of Ayodhya.
11.

Visit to Brindavan

Is it not necessary for the eyes which saw Shri Rama to also
see Shri Krishna? He set out to Brindavan though it was not
coming in the route of his yatra, as he felt that if he missed it
he might not get an opportunity again to see it.
A poet called Atmaram in his book „Dasa Vishramam‟ has
written in detail about Brindavan yatra. During the yatra,
Samarth got darshan of Radha and Krishna physically.
Krishna the Bankevihari gave him with love a shawl and a
stick. He went to all the places where Krishna performed his

leelas (exploits). When the Goswamis and singers of Brindavan
sang sweetly the relevant excerpts from Srimad Bhagavatham
in the spots where the leelas took place, it did not feel as
though the story had happened thousands of years ago.
Krishna directly danced in those songs.

People were able to

identify exactly the spot where a particular feat was performed
whether in a small hut or a three-storeyed building. When the
girls sang standing in a circle in the place where Rasaleela
took place, they became endowed with a divine beauty.
Samarth walked the ground of places like Barsana, Govardan,
Gokula and Mathura treading reluctantly on the hallowed
places. Through the songs of Surdas he was able to see
Uddava and the Gopis in real terms. It was earlier stated that

he felt a heavy burden on his heart at Ayodhya, but in
Brindavan it lifted and he experienced a gentle bliss. He
established a Mutt at Mathura and appointed Hari Krishna as
Mahant. When he went to Bankevihari temple to take leave,
the Pujari gave him Prasad and informed him that Bankevihari
Lal (Krishna) had directed him to go to Dwaraka. He felt moved
by the grace of Krishna in directing him to go on yatra in a
direction totally different from his intended route.
He was able to perceive Krishna‟s glory shining in all places in
Dwaraka and Bedh Dwaraka.
He got darshan of the bed on which Krishna asked Kuchela to
sit next to him. Behind the temple of Dwarakadeesa was the
confluence of Gomati River with the sea.

The temple could be

seen after climbing hundred steps from the bank of the river.
One Pujari was sitting at the feet of the Krishna idol and
playing with Krishna rolling golden dice. In the universe
appearances become reality. But at Dwaraka, Sathyam
(ultimate truth) could be seen openly as an appearance.
Nobody can think of Dwarakadeesa as a mere stone idol. He
appeared as if He was winking and laughing heartily. Such
were the great experiences God had summoned for Samarth
which made him shed tears of happiness. Samarth established
a Mutt there and appointed a person called Hari as Mahant.
From there he went along the seashore to Porbhandar and saw
the marble palace which came up due to the grace of Krishna
at the birthplace of Kuchela. From there he went towards

south along the coast to Somnath. It can be seen even in the
sixth standard history texts that Gajini Mohammad attacked
the temple eighteen times. He demolished the splendid
Somnath temple situated on the sea shore. A little distance
away from that spot, the Rajput kings constructed another
temple for Somnathji at a later date. They dug the soil for a
depth of thirty five feet and went further for a depth of fifteen
feet to lay the foundation. They raised a temple with the
height of thirty five feet and area of hundred square feet and
established the idol of Somnath. On top of the temple at
ground level they built a small gopuram (tower built on top of a
temple) and laid a staircase and other facilities to have
darshan at the underground temple. After having darshan of

Somnath Samarth went further south to Prabhasa kshetra.
That was the place where the Yadhavas who lived with Krishna
met their end killing each other with iron blades of grass due to
a curse from a Rishi. Nearby was the underground cave where
Balarama entered after taking the form of Adisesha. After
having darshan there they went east towards Rajasthan. They
entered the northern part of Rajasthan which was first
subjected to attack by the Muslim dacoits who came from the
west. But the Rajput warriors did not yield easily. He heard
stories about the defeat and return of Muslims after losing
thousands of infantry soldiers. Places like Jaipur, Udaipur and
Chithod bore marks of the battles bringing tears to the eyes.
He was able to imbibe courage from the folk songs describing

the daring feats of the Rajput warriors. Names like Prithviraj,
Jai, Jaswant Singh, Rana Pratap stirred patriotism and
manliness. They had immeasurable faith in God and possessed
powerful armies. But they were peeved with each other and
became afflicted by mutual hostility without any concern for
national unity. Therefore they felt entertained watching the
Muslims attack other Rulers. Samarth realized that though the
kings of Rajasthan were influential at that point of time, they
were incapable of identifying with a national outlook.
He went to Punjab from there. He visited the birthplace of
Guru Nanak and conversed with the people through translators.
The Sikhs clearly understood Samarth‟s goals and plans to
achieve his objective. But he realized that the spread of Sikh

religion was the most appropriate development for the
situation of Punjab and the intense involvement of Sikhs in
promoting it would be for the good of the country. He took
leave of them and went to Srinagar. (This was not the Srinagar
of Kashmir but a hill city on the Badri Kedar yatra route). He
established a mutt there and permitted the poor people going
alone by foot to Kedar to stay in the mutt. He arranged for
heavy blankets to be given to them to face the unbearable cold
in higher regions and devised a rule that the blankets should be
returned on their way back. The pilgrims used the heavy
blankets and caps during the journey and would hand them
back at the time of their return. They would be twisting their
necks this way and that due to the weight of the blankets and

would buy some oil for massaging their aching neck muscles
as they went back.
12.

Badri, Kedar yatra

Ramadasa wore a heavy woolen robe which covered him from
the top of his head till ankles leaving an opening for his face.
He also wore a cap. At Devaprayag the two rivers of
Alaknanda and Mandakini descend from the slopes of two tall
mountain peaks and dash against each other. At that point the
waves reach up to the height of a palm tree and spray water on
all four sides resembling pearl strings falling. There they had
darshan of Purushotama. At Rudraparayag the road splits into
two paths, with the left path leading to Badrinath and the right
to Kedarnath. He went first to Kedarnath and had darshan of

Kedareswara who was in the shape of a hump of a bull. They
came back to Rudraprayag and proceeded to Badrinath. In
Badri which was a kshetra similar to heaven on earth where
Nara and Narayana had performed tapas, many Tapasvis
wearing only loin cloth and ashes smeared all over their bodies
were seen roaming here and there. They had no knowledge of
the world.

Wealthy Vysyas from the north of India had

constructed warm huts to protect the mendicants from the
cold. Daily from their Dharmashalas hot rotis and bowls filled
with milk would be kept outside the huts. He saw Badri as the
embodiment of selfless Dharma.
13.

Darshan of Hanuman

From there they climbed a tough hill with steep steps carved
on it. On the top there was a plateau and a Devadaru tree had
come up with its roots fixed on a crack in the mountain slope.
It had green foliage in spite of the cold and under the tree there
was a platform on which a six feet tall Hanuman statue was in
a lying down position with legs stretched out. He had rolled up
his tail under his head and was facing the sky. Can Hanuman
get tired? Even the ordinary people who do Ramanama bhajan
are free from exhaustion and laziness.
The branches of the Devadaru tree had spread a thick green
canopy of leaves ten feet above the statue of Hanuman in the
lying down position. The leaves of the Devadaru tree which
resemble banyan tree leaves generated a natural heat.

Though snow would be found spread everywhere on the
surface, it would bounce off the leaf cover without freezing. A
cool breeze heavy with moisture was blowing gently and the
leaves were shaking. Samarth thought Hanuman was smiling
at the thick leaf cover which was dark green inside and light
green on top imagining that His Lord Rama was reclining on the
bed. The darshan of Hanuman which was beyond the reach of
the normal pilgrims filled Samarth and his group with a strange
delight.
Samarth addressed them; „Jaya Raghuveera Samartha!

All of

you should think of this. This snowcapped peak of Himalaya is
an uninhabited place. One sculptor comes for Badri yatra
either from Kasi or Brindavan bringing hammer and chisel. He

has darshan of Nara and Narayana. Everywhere there are
white snow covered mountain peaks. The hammer and chisel
in his bag ask him what their job at that place was. The
sculptor comes climbing to the top of this hill without a
thought as to why he had to come there with so much
difficulty. After climbing up the hill the long rock is seen by
him. There was no snow on the rock due to the heat from the
Devadaru tree. He got a momentary vision of Hanuman
stretched on the six foot rock. He called out Rama‟s name and
the chisel and hammer in his bag banged against each other.
The sculptor thought; “Hanuman is a ceaseless worker. He
never takes rest. His job is to go running to

hear Ramanama

wherever it is recited. His entire time is spent wiping the tears

of those who weep crying out Rama‟s name. We will give him
some rest by carving his figure on this rock.” The great
sculptor had made the image of the sleeping Hanuman (Sayana
Hanuman) with such consideration. How much greater is the
sculptor‟s sympathy for Hanuman as compared to the grace of
Hanuman towards His devotees!
The branch of the Devadaru tree has become Lord Rama and
with the warm leaves of the tree, He has created a fireplace to
reduce the cold for Hanuman. We are fortunate to see this
wonder.
Kalyanji! Did you take a manuscript of these songs?”

Kalyanji read out the ovis (verses) narrated above. (The story
about darshan of Hanuman has been adapted from Eknath
Iyer‟s book.)
14.

Dakshinadesa yatra

Samarth went with his team to Manasa Saras. The divine
experiences of the Himalayan yatra made him forget his own
self. The recital of Bhagawannama made him tranquil. His
mind did not dwell at all on the Muslim occupation of the
country and the pathetic state of the people.
The tranquil atmosphere of Manasa Saras totally destroyed his
worldly interests (prapancha vasana) and he wanted to become
one with God (Brahma layam). His team of disciples found his

attitude strange. He was not talking to any one and had no
thoughts about what to do next or where to go from there.
From somewhere someone was bringing food packets by Doli
and supplying to Sadhus. Once a day they got nutritious food.
There was no answer to the question about the identity of the
good soul who was providing food. The team of followers saw
their Gurudev‟s face with anxiety. The peaceful smile on his
face gave them no consolation but they did not want to move
away from him.
Samarth was in a state of complete ecstasy. His body had
become a burden and his much reduced bodily functions like
ablutions were happening without his consciousness.

Long time after daybreak, the Sun God would appear clearing
the fog. The rays of the sun got reflected on the icebergs and
caused a glare making it difficult to open the eyes. After
covering the eyes with a thin cloth, if one opened his eyes, no
object was visible clearly. One such morning Samarth who
was standing on the banks of Manasa Saras slipped and fell
inside.
His disciples thought he fell by accident and would try coming
up on his own; therefore they waited for half a minute reciting
Ramanama loudly. Then they realized that he was
wholeheartedly attempting to sacrifice his body. When one of
them tried to get in to save Samarth, his leg sank till the knee
and he was scared to put his other leg inside. The other

disciples pulled him out by his outstretched hand and dropped
him on the bank. They loudly recited Ramanama without
knowing what to do. Suddenly a fifteen feet high black hairy
creature came walking there with legs measuring about six
feet. It got inside the Saras, picked up Samarth in his hands
and walked up.

It shook its hair and little snow drops were

tossed out. It held Samarth in its stout furry hands and shook
him. It made him stand and massaged his entire body with its
furry hands. Samarth regained his consciousness after some
time and it uttered something in a deep voice. Nobody
understood what it said but it finally said, „Rama Rama‟. It
started walking fast holding Samarth in one hand on the
sloping path. With its other hand it straightened the disciples

who were stumbling and helped them to walk. After a while
vegetation of the lower reaches could be seen and the footpath
came to sight. The black furred creature raised its hands and
shouted, „Rama Rama‟ and went on its way. Samarth and his
followers were wonder struck.
Samarth said; “In one tiny corner of Bharat Bhoomi which is
like a tiny atom in the huge universe (Brahmandam) created by
God, some calamitous events are happening. In my concern to
save the people from such happenings, arrogance has crept in.
To Paramatma this is a job equal to shaking a mosquito off the
skin. The intention to achieve that mission has slipped from
my inner consciousness. It occurred to me that all this is the
will of God and why should I worry. What is the need for this

body? I thought I would get it dissolved in the Saras. I have
brought all of you here. Why should we worry? Rama is there.”
Suddenly one of the disciples fell at Samarth‟s feet and was
picked up by two others. Samarth asked him what the matter
was.
“Nothing happened to me. Only you have lost your mind.”
The disciples hearing it were shocked and uttered Rama Rama
in consternation.
Samarth caught his hands and the disciple shook his hand off.
He reminded Samarth; “When you had Rama‟s darshan you
said, „With your grace, the job assigned to me should be
fulfilled. I am only a small instrument.”

Samarth was stunned.
“Aha! What is this? Maruti Bhagawan! Please kick me once
with your left leg.” The disciple kicked him and Samarth
fainted. It took him sometime to become conscious. He
addressed his followers;
“Come along and if you delay Hanuman will lash us with His
tail. We will continue our task.”
He descended the Himalayas from the eastern end and after
crossing Lumbini, the birthplace of Buddha; he reached
Kamarup (Assam) and had darshan of Kamakya who is also
known as Kamakshi. He collected disciples wherever he went
and also established Mutts and Hanuman idols. He reached

Puri from there and had darshan of Jagananth. There he
performed Ramayan pravachan and many disciples joined his
fold. His small efforts were hugely successful there as the
fragrance of Bhakti was already pervasive there. He
established a Mutt there and installed Maruti. He had bath at
the places where Godavari and Krishna rivers mingled with the
sea and went ahead with his task. Everywhere he got support
and he had no problems about languages as his speech was
only about Ramanama. Everywhere they sang familiar kirtans
of Mahans. Big crowds collected to see him and they felt
recharged with fresh energy. At Tirupati he had darshan of
Lord Venkateswara as he recited Govindanama. He performed
angapradakshina on the chariot street with the prayer that his

task should be completed successfully. He had darshan of Shri
Ranganatha at Srirangam and Meenakshi and Sundareswara at
Madurai. He did propagation of the Nama, ‟Shri Rama Jaya
Rama Jaya Jaya Rama‟ in these places and proceeded to
Rameswaram from Madurai.
Samarth obtained darshan of Hanuman there, who asked him
about his yatra. Samarth answered, “Along the coasts of the
lower eastern regions not much of Muslim occupation is seen.
But religious conversion takes place in cities. The reason is
that in cities people live a life of pleasure with no deep faith or
interest in God. If the Muslims go and molest women in
villages, the entire village will assemble and would not spare
them. In cities people have no time to think of even their

immediate neighbors. They are concerned only about their job
and livelihood. If the next house is robbed, they would only
think of strengthening the security of their house and would
not consider extending assistance. Women are being
kidnapped and youth are enticed in to conversion by the lure of
women; such things happen without any sense of panic. I want
to attract people through Nama Bhajan and invoke social
consciousness in them. I have undertaken this mission as my
primary duty.”
Hanuman told him: „When the Lord went to heaven
(Vaikuntam), he called and directed me to stay in Rameswaram
and watch over Vibhishana to ensure that he does not face any
hindrances. But if you or your devotees call once, I will come

and complete your work without leaving any sign of my visit.
The most important thing is to alert the people by reciting
Bhagawan Nama more and more. Wherever you want, you can
install my idols. Pujas, prayers and celebrations can be offered
for Rama. For me saying Ramanama is enough and I will
appear. You should teach this to the people. You should
establish Mutts and install my idols where people should
assemble daily and do Nama Bhajan. This should be
propagated and for this purpose you should collect teams of
followers in various places. You should leave the work of
propagation to the Heads of Mutts and your followers. Your
duty is only to observe the happenings in the country and
eliminate the atrocities of Muslims. Your entire effort should

be to prevent religious conversion wherever it happens.” After
advising him, Hanuman patted him on the shoulder as if he was
a friend and disappeared.
From there Samarth turned towards Kerala where another
atrocity was going on. Along the Western coast, the
Portuguese were leading people astray in the name of trade.
Vasco de Gama was luring the young girls of Kerala promising
to educate them, got them converted and was using them as
prostitutes. Without causing any turmoil or disturbance,
conversion to Christianity was being done by him. They had
least regard for Hindus as well as Muslims and were torturing
everyone. For this purpose, immeasurable wealth came from
the Western countries. With this money they trained the newly

converted local people to make it their occupation to catch
people for conversion. Samarth felt that they caused more
damage to Hindu society than the Muslims who had occupied
the country showing their aggression and enmity openly. His
grave concern was how to save the Bharat Dharma from this
downfall. During the years from 1600 to 1650 AD, the Dutch,
the French and the British came one after the other like waves.
The foreigners had taken a position of dominance by
weakening the local kings with the support of Hindu rulers who
were inactive and weak and were squabbling among
themselves overcome by jealousy. Along with that, religious
conversion was going on in a crafty and unfair manner.
Samarth realized that the only solution to the malaise was to

establish Mutts in many places in Tamilnadu and to appoint the
illustrious persons among his disciples as the chief of Mutts
and thereby strengthen the propagation of Ramanama. He
implemented his resolve. There was another development; the
Arab traders came in their ships and took the healthy spices
growing in Kerala like cardamom, cloves, nutmeg, pepper and
cinnamon after paying paltry sums. They brought from their
country unnecessary things like perfumes, rose water and
liquor filled in decorative glass bottles and sold them making
hundred times profit. The Arabs were buying pretty young girls
from Kerala paying hundred or two hundred coins. They made
the girls their objects of entertainment and within two or three
years the girls underwent several abortions and were driven

out of the houses to perform low paid jobs like sweeping roads
and carrying loads. The Arab traders were resorting to their
trickery only in the slums of fishermen, farms and among the
poor cultivators. People of the other sectors of society were
ignoring these happenings in spite of knowing what was going
on. Gradually those motivated by Samarth‟s contact, started
taking action to create an awakening among the people. He
left a few close disciples there to carry on with the job and
continued his yatra.
From there he went to Pampa and further to Kishkinda. He saw
the places where Shri Rama had stayed at Rishyamukha in the
course of his wandering searching for Sita. He established a
Mutt there and installed an idol of Maruti. From there he went

to Hampi where the ruins of the Vijayanagar dynasty were
located. He was pained to see the temple of Virupaksha and
the idol of Yoga Narasimha which were damaged in the year
1565BC. He went to Bangalore from there and met Sahaji
Bhonsle who was the father of Shivaji. (We will read about it
further in Sahaji Kandam).
Earlier Samarth had gone till Kanchipuram when he travelled
south from Tirupati. He had darshan at several Shiva and
Vishnu temples there. Similarly he visited several Shiva and
Vishnu temples in Karnataka. In both places the devotees of
Shiva and Vishnu were vehemently debating with each other,
claiming that their God was greater. This led to severe
consequences of mutual hostility and tendency to malign each

other‟s God. Samarth was distressed to see such things.
Anjaneya who was the incarnation of Parameswara was the
dasa (follower) of Rama who was the incarnation of Vishnu.
Rama had installed Parameswara as Ramalingam at
Rameswaram and had performed Puja with His own hands.
That Rama and Hanuman only should unite these people. In
the world everything from a speck of dust to the Sun god are
aspects of God. Then why should we have a differentiating
mind? He prayed that only Ramanama should remove such
differential attitude.
15.

Visit to Parasurama Kshetra

He came from Bangalore to Srisailam and had darshan of
Mallikarjuna. From there he went to Chiplun which was a
Parasurama kshetra.
There was a temple for Parasurama in that place. Parasurama
who used to now and then get the passionate anger of
Mahavishnu was the son of Jamadagni Rishi who was the first
ancestor of Samarth‟s lineage. He prayed to him; “You are a
Mahatapasvi and also brave, daring, courageous and
competent. I was born in your lineage and I am merely
shedding tears to see the atrocities happening in this
Punyabhoomi which was donated by you. You conquered all
the Kshatriyas, took over their kingdoms and donated
everything to the Brahmins. You were driven out on the

pretext that it is not proper for you to stand on the ground
which you had given away. This Punya Bhoomi of Bharat has
become a barren ground after the destruction of the temples
which were its symbols of prestige. The people used to light
lamps in a row on the temple street to show the path to the
temple of Eswara and now they have been left out in the open
without shelter. Having been born in your lineage, why should I
live after seeing all this? But I will not die. Please bestow me
with physical strength, power of intellect, mental strength and
strength of soul to eradicate these atrocities. Please show me
the path to establish Manushya dharma free from all hostilities.
Give me valor.”

Parasurama did not open his mouth. Next he meditated on his
father, Rishi Jamadagni and appealed to him. “Everyone knows
about your glory and soul strength. I come from your lineage.
Your son, Parasurama who is immortal is doing tapas here. I
have pleaded with him. Please call him. He has got immense
devotion towards you. Why don‟t you tell him to listen to my
supplication?”
He addressed Parasurama again; “What happened to you?
Where are your valor, courage and strength of purpose? Is your
energy exhausted? Have you become old? Are you not a
Chiranjeevi (immortal) like Hanuman? How will senility
approach you? Is it right for you to make your mind hard as a
rock?

How does anyone benefit from that? Am I not born in your line
of succession? Should you not hear my prattle? Please turn
and look at me and do not ignore me. Give me a boon. You are
so powerful and can you abandon me who am born in your
lineage? Are you not a Deenadayalu? (One who shows
compassion to the helpless people?) Don‟t you need to
preserve your reputation?”
Parasurama appeared before him and told him; “Anyone who
touches your feet will become daring and courageous.
Whatever you think of will happen. Whatever you give will
become amazing wealth.”
Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama!
Jaya Raghuveera Samartha!

(The above mentioned thoughts were expressed by Samarth in
five songs which he wrote here. Many elders still recite them
every day considering them as sacred mantras.}
16.

Yatra Mangalam

From Parasurama kshetra Samarth and his team reached
Mahabaleswar, where the River Krishna originates. From there
he went and had darshan at a place called Bhīma Shankaram
which was a Jyotirlinga Kshetram. From there he went to
Pandarpur and called out; “Pandarinath! Are you not in reality
Shri Rama? Where is your bow and quiver of arrows? You did
not remove your bow and arrows even when you went to the
ashram of the rishis of Dandakaranya. But now you have kept
them somewhere and enjoying the fun with your hands on your

hips. Is it fair? Where is your monkey army?” Pandarinath
smiled as if he was saying that he was waiting to see
Samarth‟s exploits.
Samarth reached Panchavati in 1643 AD. It was twelve years
since he left Takoli. Uddhava had grown into a young man of
glowing visage. The administration of the Mutt was proceeding
peacefully and smoothly. The recital of Ramanama by the
Sadhus was going on continuously and Samarth was very
happy.
Samarth was thirty six years old. That year Godavari
Pushkaram, the festival celebrated every twelfth year was
going on. Samarth wanted to have Pushkara Snanam in all the

places from the starting point of Godavari till its confluence
with the sea in the east.
He wanted to quickly go and see his mother and brother at the
village of Jamba near Godavari‟s origin. First he went with his
team and had darshan at the Rama temple at Panchavati. Next
he went to Paitan where a Sadhu gave him a bow made of slim
and strong bamboo and a quiver of arrows. He realized that
Dattatreya who had given him darshan earlier had come in the
shape of the Sadhu and had blessed him by handing over the
bow and arrows. He accepted them after prostrating before
the Sadhu. Some of the orthodox pilgrims were scared to see
him with his open tresses, clad in a loincloth and holding a bow
in hand and a bag of arrows around his waist. One of them

asked him: “Swami! Who are you? On your head you have
matted tresses, loincloth around your waist and you are
holding bow and arrows in hand. What is this? Are you a
hunter or a Sanyasi? Do you know archery?”
“This is a Rama Bhakta Brahmachari wandering in forests and
mountains. I have a need for weapons but I have never used
them.”
“There one eagle is circling in the sky. Can you shoot an
arrow aiming at it?”
“Let me see.” He stretched the bow and fitted the arrow and
gauging the speed of the eagle, directed the arrow on the side
across the bird and the bird exactly reached that point and got

struck and fell down dead. It is a great feat to aim and hit a
non-moving object in archery. What a great achievement it
was to judge the speed of the flying bird and shoot the arrow at
the spot which it was going to reach? The ordinary people
were wonderstruck. But the Brahmins caught hold of him and
accused him of committing a grave sin by killing a bird flying
during auspicious time at a sacred place. Samarth said it was
they who asked him if he could do it. They said he could have
just answered whether he could do it or not. Samarth said he
himself did not know and he only tried to check if he could do it
and the unfortunate bird got hit and died. The Brahmins said:
“That was a terrible sin for which you have to do
prayaschitham (Rites of atonement). If you do not do it we will

not let you have bath in the holy river.” Samarth agreed to do
what they wanted and requested them to help him perform the
rites.
They consulted their palm scripts and told him the homam
which had to be done and the provisions needed. As it was a
teerthasthalam (place of sacred waters), they wanted extra
compensation. Samarth agreed to their terms and the homam
was performed according to rules for eight hours. Samarth
performed all the rites in a proper manner with great attention
and gave handful of Dakshina for the Brahmins. They were
immensely pleased and blessed him. Samarth asked them
whether his sin had been wiped out. They said as he had done
the atonement with immense focus on the auspicious day of

Godavari Pushkaram, his sin was wiped out and he had become
a Punyatma. Samarth wanted to know if the eagle would be
restored back to life. They said, “It was its destiny to die in
your hands. It would have gone to heaven as it was felled by a
Mahasadhu.” Samarth wondered if he helped it to go to
Heaven, how his act could be considered a sin. They insisted
that as he had killed it, it was an act of sin. Samarth said;
“Where did I hit it? The bow and arrow bestowed on me by a
Mahaan hit the bird. Would I have been able to do it otherwise?
I only said I would see.” They reiterated that even if he helped
the bird reach Heaven, it still resulted in sin accruing to him.
Samarth said, „Is that so? Let me see‟ and took a handful of
water from his kamandalu and sprinkled it on the body of the

eagle. It shook its wings and flew on to the sky. The Brahmins
were stunned and bowed to Samarth.
Samarth said: „The atonement rites have been prescribed in
the Shastras to deter people from sinning. It is true that a sin
can be cleared by Prayaschitha but one should not sin on
account of the confidence that he would be able to perform
atonement. He should not persistently perform sinful acts as
the rites have been laid down to prevent such an attitude.
Prayaschithas are not Punya karmas. It is a sin to perform
Punyakarmas to atone foul deeds committed knowingly in
defiance. Those Punyakarmas only are justifiable which are
performed with the resolve that one‟s heart should be purified
and one should always refrain from sin. One should agonize

over his act of sin and wipe out any vestige of sinful tendencies
by reciting God‟s name. When there are children in the house
and a scorpion or a snake which normally remains hidden, are
spotted it would not be considered as a sin to squash them. If
one has a proclivity to sinning under the confidence that it can
be wiped out by Prayaschitham, there is no use of performing
the rites. The only solution for developing the mental strength
to desist from sinning is Ramanama japam.”
Samarth‟s disciples cried, „Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha‟.
Only then the Brahmins realized that he was Samarth
Ramadasa. They all joined together and performed Ramanama
Kirtanas. ((The above incidents are taken from Dasabodham.)

In that crowd at Paitan there was a Sadhu from the village of
Jamba who came close to him and hugged him asking, “Are
you not Naroba from our place? Yes; I can see the small lump
on your forehead. When you were young you fell down from the
tree and got hurt on the forehead which was ignored and
therefore remained as a lump. Are you not the son of Suryaji
Pant?” His affection gave joy to Samarth. The old man said he
was wonderstruck to see his Tejas initially and could not
recognize him. He said he was proud to see the boy from his
village.
Samarth asked him whether his mother and brother were
doing well. The old man said; “Your mother is in good health
and reciting Ramajapam all the time. In between she sheds

tears wishing that wherever her Naroba is, he should be in
good health and spirits. Please come with me and I will take
you there.”
Samarth told him to complete his Pushkara Snanam and
remain there. He would go to his village immediately.
After twenty three years Samarth stepped on the soil of his
birthplace. He left his retinue outside the village and entered.
He had grown not very tall but with a healthy body and a face
swathed in dark moustache and beard, and had a glowing
Tejas. He stood in front of his house and sang softly. „Mase
Vittala Panduranga! Sita Rama Hanumantha.‟ The elderly
Ranubai who was sitting on the front verandah with her legs
outstretched, called out to her daughter-in-law to give some

alms to the mendicant who had come. Samarth told her that
he did not come for alms but he was Naroba who had come for
the darshan of his mother. His mother understood on hearing
his plea and cried out: “Naroba my dear! Have you come? You
ran away from the wedding Dias. After so many days you have
remembered me.” He fell at her feet and kissed her saying he
never forgot her even for a day. She told him that was enough
and wanted him to get up and show his face. She said her
sight had become weak. Samarth made her stand in front of
him and she saw his glowing face and softly stroked his beard
and moustache.

She held his chin in both her hands and

cracked her fingers to ward off evil spirits. Samarth started

looking for his brother; Gangadhar who had become a glowing
Mahapurush came out and embraced him and took him inside.
The entire village collected outside calling out Naroba‟s name.
Samarth made them sit outside and went in to greet his sisterin-law. By then his followers reached singing abhangs of
Tukaram and paid their respects to the villagers. Everybody
recited, „Jaya jaya Raghuveera Samartha‟.
Samarth stayed there for four days and the villagers offered
feasts to his team members. Nama sangirtan was going on
continuously. On the fifth day Samarth invited the village
people to come and sit on the street. Samarth recited
Namasangirtan for a while in a melodious voice and addressed
the people: “My fathers and mothers! Raghuveera, the

benefactor of the helpless people, gave me darshan with a
smiling countenance along with his retinue in the temple. The
Prince of Ayodhya who is the owner of all the three worlds, the
Son of Dasaratha who is the boon of Kowsalya has a vibrant
presence in this village. The reason for that is the Ramanama
recited by you. Maruti, who is forever worshipping Rama‟s feet,
showers His Grace on you. Our country contains five
Jyotirlingas and that is the reason, it is named Maharashtra.
The country will come to good times soon and the people will
be living in peace without affliction by the enemy. It will
happen because Maruti has risen up in arms stirred by the
power of your Ramanama.

Do not forget Hanuman! Recite Ramanama constantly! Do not
be afraid if the cruel people come! All of you join together and
chase them out thrashing them with pickaxes, hammers and
pestles. I am your offspring and engaged in this mission.
Please bless me. Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya jaya Rama! Jaya
Raghuveera Samartha!”
He took leave of them and walked along on a yatra with his
retinue along Godavari coast till the river‟s confluence with the
sea, and as per procedure of Pushkara snana, he had darshan
at the kshetras on the route and reached Triambakeswar
travelling on the opposite coast.
There is a saying in Sanskrit; if one who does tharpanam for
his ancestors, does it under a mango tree, not only the thirst of

his ancestors gets quenched, the mango tree also gets water.
Thus unlike the kshetra yatra of ordinary people, the Maha
Pradakshina yatra of Samarth gave him substantial benefits
apart from darshan at holy places and bath in sacred rivers.
1.

In every nook and corner of the country there was a

spiritual atmosphere with talk of Rama and Krishna
everywhere.
2.

He realized that the people did not have as much

patriotism as religious fervor. He kept analyzing
whether it was a virtue or a fault and reached the
conclusion that it was a defect.
3.

The historians who wrote with an intention to malign

India have stated that, “The Indian people have only

loyalty to their particular clan rather than
consciousness for the entire society.” That is not true.
In every country the clannishness is very strong and
social consciousness is weak. There is no country
without internal squabbles arising only on account of
clannishness. This needs to be resolved
Samarth got the opportunity to learn these and several more
lessons.
There are people who seek fame by doing some public welfare
measures in the name of social service in their native place
and expect appreciation. But when one sees the free lodging
houses and welfare trusts set up by rich people in important
kshetras to help the pilgrims, one realizes one‟s pettiness.

Their vanity and pride shrink. Shankara Bhagavadpada says
that this is the main benefit of kshetra yatra. If one has to lose
small conceits about his clan of ten people or hundred people,
he has to develop a grand conceit that all the living things on
this earth are part of his family which is the concept of
Vasudeva kudumbakam (लवध
Kshetra Yatra teaches
्
ु ैल कुटुमफकभ-).
this lesson.
Samarth decided that if the important mission of a lifetime
undertaken by him was to be continued in a fulfilling manner,
and the sense of resurgence had to be sustained, it was
necessary to set up Mutts in several places and appoint the
best achievers among his disciples to head the Mutts. Apart

from that, he picked up a few local Sadhus from those areas to
keep in touch with the Mutts and give them encouragement.
A great poet called Giridhar had compiled information on the
above details in his book called „Samartha Pratapam.‟ The
Mahants and the Mutts listed below achieved considerable
renown; Ramchandra in Kasi, Ramakrishna in Ayodhya, Veni
Madhav in Prayag, Harichandar in Saturvedi(?), Harikrishna in
Haridwar, Harivamsi in Ganga Sagar(Calcutta), Narayan Dayal
in Badri-Kedar, Hari in Dwaraka, Vamsi Vampara in Somnath,
Gadadhar in Ujjain, Ramaswami in Kedar, Jagananth in Surat,
Sadashiva in Jaipur, Jayarama in Karnataka, Shivarama in
Telengana, Shankara in Srirangapatna, Bhagawant in Kanchi,
Brahmadasa in Onkareswar, Kodandarama in Srisailam,

Marutidasa in Madurai, Balabheema in Trivandrum,
Hanumantha in Rameswaram, and Bhimaraja in Thanjavur.
J AYA R AGHUVEERA S AMARTHA
E ND OF Y ATRA KANDAM

S HRI GURUBYO NAMAHA
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J AYA J AYA R AGHUVEERA S AMARTHA

MARUTI KANDA

1.

Maruti

Divinity is not an entity established in either Heaven or in a
particular direction nor is it formless. Like the sun light, the
Divine Form pervades the entire space in the Universe. If it is
not perceived, there is something blocking it. The Divine
Presence is self-luminous and is the embodiment of mercy. It
needs nothing and it created the Universe playfully without
expecting any stimulus. Nothing can exist without its
connection. The all-pervasive and imperceptible Divine Being
reveals itself voluntarily out of its boundless grace.

Every object has its natural limits. An object which can bear
the weight of one kilo will break if it is loaded with five kilos.
But with electrical connection it gains the strength to take the
weight of five kilos. Thus man can endow power beyond the
natural limits of an inanimate object by using electricity.
Similarly due to the grace of God,

Divinity

manifests itself in some

people.
An ordinary human being by virtue of the good deeds done by
him in the previous birth and his selfless devotion to God and
focus on the incarnations of God, takes birth as the son of a
couple leading a simple life. Due to the good directions given
by his mother and father and his own Punyam from his previous
birth, from the childhood he is imbued with divinity beyond

human nature. Thirugnanasambanda and Andal are examples
for such phenomenon. The divine aspects which a person is
born with will get revealed automatically. Krishna the
Geetacharya says the same thing
मदमद्भब
ू ूनतभतवत्लॊ श्रीभदष्ू जथतभेल ला I
तत्तदे लाल गच्छ त्लॊ भभ तेजपऽळ वॊबलभ ् II

In this manner we will think about the greatness of Anjaneya.
Above Dasaratha‟s Ashwamedha Mandapa, the Devas conferred
in the sky. The Dikshitas performing the Yaga were inviting
them to have the Havirbagam (the food offering made through
the sacred fire in the Yagam). They all met Narayana with
Brahma leading them to request for relief from Ravana who

was tormenting them. Narayana agreed to take human
incarnation. Brahma Deva stipulated that the Devas should be
born as Vanaras (monkey like humanoids) to assist Narayana.
Surya had two sons already. The first son born to Chaya Devi
was very slow even from birth and he was also lame in one leg.
Bhagawan named him Saneeswara (Saturn) and appointed him
as one of the nine planets around Him. Surya crosses the
planet Earth along the firmament of the sky containing twelve
Rasis. Though Saneeswara was His son, he took two and a half
years to cross one Rasi. Yama His second son had a terrible
appearance and Surya appointed him as the Lord of the
Southern direction. Surya was not satisfied with His sons and

was worried about begetting a son who would be of benefit to
the incarnation of Narayana as Rama.
One day when Brahma was meditating a teardrop came out of
his eyes. He collected it in his hands and dropped it on the
earth. A mighty Vanara was born out of it and he was named
Ruksharajas. He was roaming around as he pleased and one
day he was standing on the banks of Manasa Saras and was
looking into the crystal clear water. He saw a figure and
without realizing that it was his own reflection, he got enraged
when it bared its teeth. He jumped in the water to bash it up
and when he could not locate it after searching, he got onto
the bank. When he saw his reflection again in the water he
realized that he had become a Vanari. She saw her face

reflected on the marble rock across and was delighted by her
beauty. She roamed along the banks of the lake happily.
Indra went to Brahmadeva. His eldest son Jayantha did not
grow to be a good person. He was worried whether he would
be able to beget a son who would assist Shri Rama and he
expressed his concern to Brahmadeva. Brahma pointed out the
Vanari and told him that she was very potent and suggested he
should beget a son through her. Indra hesitated as his first son
born to Shashi was no good and wondered if he should produce
another tailed son through Vanari. Brahma said Vali would be
born though he could not predict whether he would be a help or
nuisance to Rama. But he advised Indra not to worry as it was
ordained like that and his luck was limited to that extent only.

When Indra turned to Manasa Saras his thousand eyes were
attracted by the beauty of Vanari standing on the banks of the
Saras. Vali was born.
When Surya looked at Vanari with his anxiety about begetting
a son to help Rama, he was fascinated by her beauty but there
was no cheer in his mind. A Vanara baby was born to her and
the child did not cry. Surya stroked the child‟s neck and the
baby became alright and that baby with a lovely neck was
named Sugreeva. Vanari became Ruksharajas again.
The children attained youth as soon as they were born and
Ruksharajas took them to Brahma. Brahma said, “Vanara
Brave heart! In the southern part of the earth there is a lake
called Pampa and adjacent to it is located a great forest called

Kishkinda. There are huge trees with fruits hanging from every
branch and lot of Vanaras stay there. You go there and
perform the coronation of your sons as their kings. Let Vali
and Sugreeva become Emperors ruling over the Vanaras all
over the world. Their Vanara Empire is going to be of immense
help to Shri Rama.”
They reached Kishkinda.
In the southern part of the country at Kalahasti Vayu
Bhagawan (The God of Wind) had been worshipping
Parameswara and therefore it was called the Vayu Kshetra. It
appeared to Vayu that Parameswara was contemplating of
something. As Vayu was himself worshipping Him with worries
in his mind, he asked Eswar about the signs of contemplation

visible on His face. He answered, “Vayu Dev! You have been
giving me comfort with your service. What hesitation would I
have to express my thoughts to you? Bhagawan Narayana has
asserted that he would take human incarnation and annihilate
Ravana and thus relieve the travails of the Devas. He has also
said that the Devas should be born as Vanaras to help Him and
serve Him. Ravana is a big rogue and he played Sama ganam
with his Veena and enticed me. I have generously endowed
him with invincible might. I am worried because Rama has to
fight with him and wondering whether I can render some
assistance.”
Vayu said, “This resolve of yours is like an iron armour to Shri
Rama. I also have the obligation to beget a son capable of

assisting Rama but as my occupation is to keep roaming
without being stable even for a moment, I have not done any
Tapas or meditation. How will I beget such a son?”
“Vayu Dev! Do not worry. See there a big peak called
Anjanadri amidst seven hills. There a Vanara couple called
Kesari and Anjana are constantly reciting the name of
Narayana. Right now I will get infused in you. Anjana is doing
meditation on the mountain peak in the midday sun. It is
enough if you go and move around her for a short while. A son
of heroic courage would be born.”
Vayu Deva went to Anjanadri and embraced Anjana as a cool
fragrant breeze. Anjana Devi was exhilarated. She had a safe
delivery and the baby was beautiful. She named him Sundara.

2.

Vidyabhyasam

Anjana once went out to get milk for the baby. The six month
old baby turned on its stomach and cried. Then slowly it
crawled on its knees and looked up beyond the shade. In the
sky it saw a shining fruit hanging and it jumped to reach it.
Surya was filled with compassion looking at the child who
came jumping across to reach Him. So he made Himself look
like a small mango at the horizon and the baby swallowed it.
The entire world became dark and the Moon who was
watching it got scared and hid in the underworld. The Devas
were baffled and Devendra came on his elephant Iravata and
landed there. The child was chewing the sun and Indra hit him

on his right jaw. The fruit went to the left jaw and when Indra
hit the left jaw the fruit fell out. Surya went back to the sky.
The baby cried and Anjana came running with the milk and
pressed the jaws of the crying child. She took him on her lap
when Vayu Deva came and saw the child. He was immobilized
and the movement of wind stopped everywhere. The living
beings struggled to breathe and Brahma appeared there and
saw the child. He found that the jaws of the child had
extended making him look more beautiful than his original
handiwork. He called the child Hanuman. He advised Vayu
Deva to carry on with his work instead of standing still.
The living beings no longer struggled to breathe. Brahma Deva
who had created Hanuman wrote on his forehead that he would

be immortal. He blessed him with the words, “Hanuman!
Nobody can vanquish you. Not even my Brahmastra can bind
you. Your service would be significant during Ramavatara.
Your ceaseless toil and powerful intellect would spread and
bring success to all those who fall at your feet and recite
Ramanama.”
Hanuman cried wanting to study. Brahma advised him to stop
crying as Surya Deva would teach him all the vidyas (fields of
knowledge).
The next day before dawn Hanuman woke up and prostrated
before his mother. He said he would go and wait for the Sun to
appear on the horizon. He wanted her to bless and send him.

Hanuman bounced across the sky and greeted the Sun God
who was riding on the morning horizon in His chariot of seven
horses driven by Aruna.
“Gurudev, kindly teach me all the vidyas.”
“My child, you have crossed thousands of kaadas (measure of
distance) and you have pushed aside my rays which are
normally unapproachable due to their luminescence to become
my disciple. I am delighted by your enthusiasm and daring.
But Bhagawan has prescribed for me the duty of
circumambulating the earth which is rotating on its axis
ceaselessly, in a timespan of one year duly crossing the twelve
Rasis in my path. I have no rest and how will I teach you?”

“Gurudev, I am the son of Vayu. My father will take me in the
reverse direction in front of your chariot so that I can see your
face and listen with attention.”
Paramatma had taught Sankhya Yoga earlier to Surya.
Geetacharya tells Arjun, „इभॊ वललस्लते मोगॊ प्रोक्तला नाशभव्ममॊ .’ Hanuman
learnt all the vidyas in three days as he ran in the reverse along
with Surya. On the fourth day Hanuman asked Surya,
“Gurudev! You taught me Paramatatvam. When will I get to
experience it?”
मत्तत्लॊ ऩयभॊ प्रोक्तॊ बगलन ् गुरूऩुञ्गल I
कदा भे दळथनॊ तस्म जगष्त्तसभयनाळन II

“Bhagawan is going to take human incarnation in my vamsa
just to add glory to my name. I have begotten a Vanara warrior
to help him. That boy is docile and honest. But unfortunately
he would face many hazards in his young age. You have to be
his companion and guide him and protect him. You have to
unite him as a friend with the Mahatma who is going to take
avatar. You will get suitable reward for that.
भशात्भनस्तस्म ऩुन् व शामातथ भभात्भज्
जात् व कजफ
ु वु ित्लात द्ु वशॊ शामाथां क्रेळभाप्नम
ु ात I
त्लॊ तस्म वचचलो बम
ू ा् तेन वख्मॊ भशात्भन्
वॊऩाद्मतत् श्रेमो बवलता ते न वॊळम्- II

“I will bear your command on my head. I will wait for the
Mahapurush to appear. How long will I have to wait and what
type of meditation and japam should I undertake?
तालत ् कार प्रतीषोऽशॊ ककॊ कुलथन ककॊ जऩन ् गयु ो I

Surya smiled at the enthusiasm and urgency shown by the
young boy. He wanted to give him some task. He told him to
sharpen his focus and listen to check if he could hear
something.
वॊस्तॊबम भन् ककॊचचॊत श्रम
ू ते ककॊ नु वाॊप्रतॊ?

Hanuman listened attentively. “Somewhere from a distant
mountain peak, I can hear a long word resembling the sound of
Ohm. My mind is stirred. What is that sound?”

श्रूमते प्रणलोन्नद् कुतोऽवऩ चगरय कूटत् I
भानवॊ रृदमॊ चावऩ प्रशऴथमनत तत ् ककभुII

Surya was amazed by the sharp attention of Hanuman and told
him; “It is indeed the sound of Ohm but it contains two letters.
In Chitrakoot sitting inside an ant hill Varunakumara has been
reciting it for several years. You have to recite it continuously.
That mantra is „Rama‟.
प्रणलस्मामभन्
ु नाद् याभेनतदल
ू चषयात्भक् I
चच कूटे जऩत्मेतन्भन् ॊ प्राचेतवो भेभनु न् I
तदे ल याभ याभेनत जऩ ननत्मभतष्न्दया्II

That mantra is beneficial to all the worlds. If you recite it, you
would be harmonized with Parabrahmam. You will succeed in
all your endeavours.
वलथरोक दशतस्मास्म भन् स्म ऩठनात्तल
ऩये ब्रह्मभार्ण याभाख्मो नैष्ष्ठकी यनतयात्भदा I
वलां कामेऴु वलजम् ननमभेन बवलष्मनतII

Hanuman paid his respects to Gurudev and reached Kishkinda.
There he saw Sugreeva and Sugreeva saw him and they
embraced each other. Sugreeva was quite courteous to his
brother, the Emperor Vali but Vali became angry with Sugreeva
and banished him and chased him in hot pursuit. Sugreeva ran
all over the place and Hanuman ran with him. On the way

Hanuman made Vali who was pursuing them to go in a different
direction and came to Sugreeva who was hiding in a cave.
“Let us go back to Kishkinda. Close to it is Rishyamooka hill
where Vali cannot enter on account of a curse. We can stay
safely there.”
Sugreeva asked, “Could you not say this earlier? We almost
came a full round of the earth.”
“I called you even earlier but as you were busy running you did
not hear me. Only now you have stopped.”
“I ran because I was terrified of my brother. Why did you come
running after me?”
“That is my duty.

”“Who prescribed it to you?”
“I cannot reveal all that. I will not leave you regardless of
whether you respect me or not. If you listen to my words it will
be to your good.”
Sugreeva agreed to do Hanuman‟s bidding and hugged him
close to his chest. What happened later is well-known all over
the world.
3. Maruti‟s resolv e(sankalpam)
Though Hanuman the son of Vayu was endowed with the
aspects of Parameswara, and was the embodiment of prowess
and courage, he never belittled the dull witted Sugreeva. As
Sugreeva was the son of his Guru, Hanuman did service to him.

His devotion to his Guru obtained darshan of Rama for him. He
was the personification of qualities like total selfless
involvement in the service of Rama, and absolute commitment
to his assigned duty without flinching at the impediments
which came in his way.
Hanuman was searching for Sita Devi in Lanka and he had not
left out any place. What a normal servant would do? He would
think that he had tried his utmost and could not carry out the
job inspite of earnest attempts. He would decide to
communicate his failure to his master. But how did Hanuman
think? “All my efforts to search for Sita did not yield fruit.
Shall I go inform my Lord? What will happen if I tell Him? Will
Rama remain alive when it became certain that He will not get

back Sita Devi? He is alive only because of His faith that He
will get Devi back. He will cease to live as he cannot live after
losing Devi. Will Lakshman stay alive after that? It is his habit
from the cradle to remain inseparable from Rama. He cannot
stay alive. If Devi comes to hear of this news the next moment
she would die. Bharata, Shatrugna, Ayodhya and Kishkinda will
all perish. All these calamities will happen if I communicate
the news that I failed in my efforts. If I refrain from saying it,
all of them would continue to live in hope.
Why should I stop my efforts when I am still in doubt? It is not
confirmed that Devi is not here and why should I give up my
attempts to look for her? We should not give up trying till the
last breath. How much damage would happen to the world if I

lose faith? Has all this happened due to my action? Everything
has happened due to the abundant strength of the Lord‟s
command and my accepting it and acting on it with courage.
The ultimate goal is reaching Sita Devi which can be achieved
by constantly thinking of Rama. What was it that made my
endeavors till now totally wholehearted? I never acted with
indifference or with bitterness about having to do the job. I
never once thought why I should struggle so much as only
Rama would benefit and I am not going to derive any benefit if
Sita is found. I acted without ever slipping from my focus and
involvement. Lord Parameswara, Indra, Yama and Vayu are
fully aware of this and Surya, Chandra and Vayu kept a watch
on my actions. Let me worship all of them.”

नभो ऽस्तु याभाम वरक्ष्भणाम
दे व्मै च तस्मै जनकात्भजामै I
नभो ऽस्तु रुाे न्ा मभाननरेभमो
नभोस्तु चन्ााकथभरुदगणेभम II

After he prayed in this manner the next moment he spotted
Ashoka Vana and dashed across thinking he had missed seeing
it till then. And he saw Devi.
Samarth recalled the thoughts of Hanuman described in the
thirteenth sarga of Sundara Kandam. Hanuman who had
entered Lanka singlehanded had tremendous sense of
responsibility which is what is required to be shown by every
individual and all of us. Hanuman‟s support is needed to

eliminate the terrifying hazards faced by this country.
Qualities like strength of intellect, physical strength,
confidence of others in our ability to execute the task
undertaken by us, courage with no tinge of fear, freedom from
disease or illness and laziness, tenacity of purpose,
charismatic talk to cheer up the fellow workers –all these can
be obtained by everyone if they pray to Hanuman. This is
something which our forefathers have been saying from times
immemorial.
फुविफथरॊ मळोधैमां ननबथमत्लभयोगता
अजाड्मॊ लाग्ऩटुत्लॊ च शनुभत्स्भयणाद्भलेत

If people have to develop the good qualities brought out above,
they need to keep reciting Hanuman‟s favorite Ramanama with
the realization of the glory of Hanuman. This will be facilitated
if people are able to get darshan of Hanuman wherever they
turn. In each and every village idols of Hanuman have to be
installed and people have to be made to assemble in these
temples with no distinction of caste or creed and all of them
should be made to sing Bhajans. Festivals like Sree
Ramanavami and Hanumat Jayanthi should be celebrated for
ten days. Everyday the idols of Rama and Hanuman should be
decorated in different style and taken round the streets on
grand processions. The devotees should get together and sing
abhangs and namasangirtan. Devotion to God, to the temples

and the country should be inculcated in the society in this
manner. Samarth‟s plan was to unify the people by these
measures so that they would derive the courage to rise up and
oppose the enemies when they attack them.
4.

The first Maruti in Mahuli

Samarth came to Panchavati from Triambakeswar and had
darshan of Shri Rama in the temple. He narrated to the Lord in
the manner of a son to his father all his experiences during the
yatra.
He stayed in the temple mantap during the night and had a
dream at dawn. He got Rama‟s direction that he should go and

stay at Mahabaleswar and organize the installation of Maruti
idols as resolved by him.
Mahabaleswar is the place from where the River Krishna
originates. It is a beautiful peak in the Sahyadri range of hills
at an altitude of 4,500 feet. It is a place with green vegetation
and small waterfalls keep flowing down the mountains due to
constant rains. The place was called Brahmaranyam and a tall
peak there was being worshipped as Parameswara for
thousands of years. Krishna River flows from that peak.
Ramadasa reached there in the middle of 1644AD and stayed
there for three months meditating on Shiva. His followers were
engaged in Ramanama Bhajans and Kirtans. As Samarth‟s

fame had spread all over the country, people were coming from
different places to have his darshan.
Two Brahmins named Diwakar and Anantha became his
disciples there. A mutt was established there and an idol of
Veera maruti was established behind the Krishna temple in
that place.
It is proper for Hanuman to appear as Vinaya Anjaneya when
He is in the Sannidhi of Shri Rama with folded arms and with
his right hand covering His mouth. Samarth thought that in a
separate temple for Hanuman, it would be appropriate for Him
to give darshan as a Veera Dheera Parakramashali offering
refuge to everyone with mace hanging from His left hand.
Accordingly he set up Hanuman‟s murthy there and huge

crowds collected for Kumbabhishekam (when the temple was
consecrated.) The sound of Ramanama pierced the sky.
Diwakar became the Mahant of the Mutt and Ananth became
the chronicler. He named the story of Samarth as Dasayanam
in the manner of Ramayanam and wrote the happenings in his
life in a systematic manner in verse.
On the foothills of that mountain there was a city called Vaye
on the banks of the River Krishna. There were many experts
on Veda in that thickly populated city. In the Namasangirtan
held by Samarth on a granite Dias on the river bank, all the
people participated. Samarth gave Mantropadesam to many
people.

One day a cowherd came for Namasangirtan and prostrated
before Samarth. He told Samarth that after hearing Samarth‟s
recital of Ramanama, his stomach became full. Ramadasa
laughed at his guileless talk and asked him whether he did not
need food. He said there was no need for any food and it was
enough if he could go on listening. Ramadasa told him that he
would feel hungry the next day and till then he should go on
reciting Ramanama. He agreed and sat down. Samarth
installed one idol of Veera Maruti in front of him on the
riverbank and told the cowherd that Hanuman was his Guru
from that point of time and he should go on worshipping Him.
That Maruti idol became famous and came to be known as

Roha Tofa which meant one who bestows boons as soon as His
darshan is obtained.
Ramadasa walked towards west from Vaye. He stayed in a
place called Mahuli along the Krishna River. It is the place of
confluence of Krishna and Vena rivers. He stayed there in a
Shiva temple called Sangameswar.
There was a hill called Jaranda which was 1500 feet tall and
at a distance of two miles from Mahuli. On top of the hill there
was an ancient temple of Maruti. People living in the
surrounding villages within a few miles distance used to pray
to that Maruti in the mornings standing in front of their houses.
Samarth finished his bath and japam in the Sangama and
climbed the hill and looked up to have darshan of Maruti.

Maruti stood with one leg stable and the other leg bent poised
for a leap with mace in hand. A few demons could be seen
lying at His feet. Samarth decided to install Maruti in the same
pose in the temples he was going to establish henceforth.
He went back to Mahuli from Jaranda and stayed there for a
few days. The great Mahaans of Maharashtra namely Swami
Tukaram, Swami Jayaram, Swami Ranganath, Swami Keshav
and Anandamurthy came there at that time to have Samarth‟s
darshan. Tukaram sang one abhang about this special
communion.
“ One Saffron colored pearl
Shines in the sky holding the flag of Ramadasa
sampradaya

There is a bump on his forehead
Strong visage with a red glow
Loincloth on his waist and blanket on his shoulder
A bag hanging from his shoulder and a yogic staff
in his hand
Light wooden clogs on his feet
Tulsimala round his neck and Ramanama flowing
from his mouth
Tuka saw on the banks of Krishna one lumiscence
He kept his head on its holy feet.”
Those were golden days when six of them met and conferred.
That was the time when the seeds of resurgence of this
Punyabhoomi were sown.

The news about the six Mahaans assembling at Mahuli spread
very fast. Sadhus and kirtana singers converged there and
continuous singing of abhangs and namasangirtan was going
on. Veera maruti was installed at Mahuli. After staying
immersed for a few days in ecstasy, the six Mahaans bid
reluctant farewell to each other and left Mahuli.
5.

Maruti in Shahaapur

Samarth left Mahuli and reached Karad where Koyna River
merges with Krishna River. After bathing in the Sangamam he
climbed a small hill nearby and did japam sitting in a cave
there. At noon he came down to Shahapur and asked for alms
(bhiksha) in a street there. He was singing and calling out,
„Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama! Jaya Raghuveera

Samartha‟. The lady of the house came out and told him not to
shout as important people were conversing inside. Ramadasa
moved away from there quietly and took bhiksha from some
other houses. He reached the riverbank with his retinue to eat
the collected food. One of the local villagers came followimg
him and informed him that the house where he was refused
food belonged to the Kulkarni of that village. As he was
disrespectful to Samarth a great calamity befell him. There
was some mistake in his accounts and the soldiers of Bijapur
Sultan came to arrest him and took him away.
Ramadasa did not pay attention and started singing Namavali.
The Kulkarni‟s wife and children came running and fell at his
feet as they were dismayed that they had wronged a great

Mahaan. Ramadasa blessed them and told them not to worry.
He assured the lady that her husband would come back in a
few days and they should keep reciting Ramanama.
Exactly on the fifteenth day Bhaji Pant Kulkarni reached home.
A clerk called Daso pant had accompanied him and turned
back at the village border.
Bhaji Pant was waiting for Daso Pant to come back from the
riverside. He wanted to take him home and honour him as he
had rendered great help to Bhaji Pant but he was missing.
Everyone was happy to see him return home but Bhaji Pant was
sitting with a feeling of frustration. His wife came and asked
him if he was not well and whether the Doctor should be called.

Bhaji Pant answered, “No need but where did you find Daso
Pant? He is an excellent person and it is not possible to see
another like him.”
“Whom are you talking about?”
“You only sent him.”
“I never sent anyone.”
“Have you forgotten so quickly?”
“I do not understand what you are saying.”
“Daso Pant did say you had sent him. He came to the Durbar
of the Sultan when our accounts were checked. Daso Pant
went to them and proved that there was nothing wrong in my
accounts and got me freed. He also remitted the tax due and

obtained the receipt and gave me. I requested him to come
with me to my place and he agreed to come.
I was waiting for four days for him and only yesterday he
came to the place where I was staying. I brought him along
and when we reached the river he went away saying he would
return after completing his bath and sandhyavandanam
(evening rituals). The news that Daso Pant had paid the entire
tax dues in a single go spread among the villagers and they
were amazed.
Next day Samarth came singing a song.
“Rama, you are the Sultan and you are also the
Kulkarni

You are the accountant and you collect the tax.
You also pay the tax. You are the one who beats
us.
You also embrace us. What kind of play is this?”
The Kulkarni family who heard the song came running to the
front of the house. Satibai the wife of Kulkarni fell at
Samarth‟s feet and invited him in and performed Pooja for his
feet.
“I am a vagabond and why are you showing me so much
hospitality?”
“Swami, we were misled by your appearance of a vagabond.
You must forbear with all our follies. We have realized that you

are only Daso Pant. You have shown so much grace to those
who had insulted you.”
Ramadasa sang, “Rama! You are the Sultan. You are the
Kulkarni.”

He told them, “These are all the playful feats of

Rama. Hanuman is the one who shows us these feats.”
Bhaji Pant said, “Iam an ignoramus. I know accounts and title
deeds. I know to collect tax and all my years have been spent
only in these things. Only Satibai keeps reciting Ramanama
unceasingly as she toils for the family. Due to her good fortune
I was able to accumulate gold and wealth. This event has
opened my eyes. Each letter of your song about Rama being
the Sultan as well as Kulkarni is absolute truth. No Hindu who
was caught by the Sultan had ever escaped death. I had been

keeping proper accounts and collecting and remitting tax for
so many years and Sultan had tremendous faith in me.
Somebody out of jealousy found fault with my accounts and
disregarding my faithful service to the king, got me arrested
me and dragged me to jail. If you had not come as Daso Pant,
the Sultan who shows scant regard for anything would not have
listened to any reason. Besides that he would have hanged me
to death at that instant if the tax money was not remitted
without leaving any balance. I was in tremendous danger and
you have cracked it with your finger tip.”
“Kulkarni, all this is due to the glory of the Ramanamaa which
your wife is reciting and the benevolence of Maruti who is

listening attentively. Why don‟t all of you join and build a
temple and install Maruti? Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha”.
Immediately a temple came up in Shahapur. The people
derived faith in life and enthusiasm by doing continuous
recitation of abhangs and Ramanama in the temple.
6.

Maruti in Masoor

There was a small city called Masoor to the north of Shahapur
which was vibrant and well-populated. The place was fertile
with good irrigation and abundant yield from agriculture.
Samarth established a Maruti temple and a Mutt on a green
hillock in the midst of a stream. The city residents
participated in great numbers in the Ramanama Bhajans and

abhangs. Samarth stayed there for a few days and wrote a
book called „Manache Sloka‟. His disciples sang the verses
from the book as they came round the streets seeking alms.
Samarth collected the people of the city and gave a great
speech in the Maruti temple. “In your city the brave Hanuman‟s
happy presence is vibrant. All your troubles will be solved from
today. You should all pray and have darshan of Hanuman in the
morning and evening everyday. You should join other Bhaktas
and recite „shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama‟ in unison.
Many atrocities are taking place in the country under Muslim
rule. We cannot escape if we selfishly believe that we can
remain safe by taking protective and preemptive measures only
for ourselves. When a storm hits, everyone is affected.

Therefore the entire society should collect in the Hanuman
temple and sing bhajans without any distinction of caste or
creed. That will breed a healthy attitude among all the people.
Ramanavami is approaching and celebrating it together in a
grand manner would act as a catalyst to make your unity
blossom.”
Immediately the people approached the local authorities
seeking permission and protection for celebrating the festival
in a harmonious manner. The authorities wrote to the Sultan
explaining that it would be advantageous to heed to the united
request of the public and accord permission in order to
strengthen their allegiance to the ruler. The permission was
given.

The celebration was conducted in all splendour. A great
number of singers arrived and sang abhangs and namavalis
alternately. Special Abhishekam and Poojas were conducted
to Shri Rama and variety of prasadams was distributed to the
people. Annadanam was done in a grand manner. The people
appreciated the service rendered by Samarth‟s disciples. A
number of people took Rama upadesam from Samarth including
the local chief of the Sultan called Jagadale Patil.
This Rama Navami celebraions conducted in 1645 AD not only
inspired enthusiasm and courage but also created resurgence
among the people as if they had personally attained the valour
and vigour of Hanuman. There were competitions for boxing,

long jump, high jump and Silambattam and plenty of prizes for
the winners.
Men of learning, wealthy people, traders and agriculturists
became the disciples of Samarth and took upadesam of
Ramanama. He accepted many of them as his close disciples.
He sent the scholars all over the country to propagate
Hanumath Bhakti with no difference of caste or religion and
Namakirtan. He appointed a few people as his emissaries and
directed them to keep him informed about the state of affairs in
the country and the conspiracies of the enemies. He ordered
the rich people to arrange for celebrations in the Maruti temple
frequently and promote unity and Ramanama bhajans among
the people. He requested everyone to show support and

compassion to the peasants and make arrangements for
medical and sanitation facilities for them. Thus Samarth‟s
movement gathered strength in a disciplined manner. Jana
Panchayats with representation of all castes were formed to
settle amicably the local disputes among the people. The
chiefs of the Samarth Mutts were given the responsibility to
supervise all the arrangements.
7.

Two Marutis in Chafal

Samarth went next with his disciples to a famous village called
Chafal. The two banks of the Krishna River attracted
Samarth‟s attention. On the upper bank there were small
hillocks with dense forests. Animals like tigers, cheetahs and
deer roamed freely in the forest. Varieties of birds were flitting

playfully around the trees. Samarth remembered the days of
his youth and would climb the trees and reach the top to enjoy
the sight of wild animals roaming. He would get down and
swim in the brimming lakes between the mountains. He would
stand under the water falls for a long time and relish the
experience of the forceful water thundering on his body. He
swam across the Krishna River from a village called Upavraj
and stayed in a place called Saregaon at thebase of
Chandragiri hill. That place was also on top of a small hill and
he established a Mutt and Maruti temple there. He appointed a
few disciples to stay there to create facilities for the pilgrims
to perform meditation. In Dasabhodam he mentions that it was
a peaceful place to perform tapas in solitude. A barber called

Dattu used to stay close to Samarth there. When Samarth
would try to trim the bushes on the path, Dattu would take over
the job and complete it. Both of them climbed the Chandragiri
hill and discovered a cave where a tiger was living with its
young ones. Samarth stood in front of the tigeress and fixing
his sharp looks on her kept on reciting Ramanama. A few
hours went by.
The tigress got up and stretched its limbs. It opened its
mouth wide and looked both sides. The cubs surrounded the
tiger and it came out of the cave. Samarth was standing
motionless just ten feet away and the tiger ran down the
mountain slope on the left side along with its cubs. (This
incident has been narrated by Meru Swami, Bheema Swami and

Giridhar Swami in the books written by each of them.)
Afterwards Samarth and Dattu cleared the cave and made it
comfortable for staying.
He established a Mutt in the village of Chafal which was
located on the upper slopes of Chandragiri hill. The people of
the village became devoted to him. There celebrities like
Narasomal who was the representative of Sahaji Maharaj,
Amberkane, Anandrao Deshpande, Panaji Joshi, Pranaji Beber
and Deshmukh dedicated their services to Samarth. There was
a fast flowing stream called Mond besides the mountain and
there was a hillock nearby with wild vegetation. Dattu cleared
the bushes and made it comfortable for moving around.
Samarth used to go there daily to sit and do meditation.

In Chafal a few benign widows came forward to render service
to Samarth.
8.

Umvraj Maruti

From thevillage of Chafal, everyday Samarth used to go to
swim in the Krishna River. On the banks of the river there was
a village called Umvraj and Samarth used to sit in meditation
for a long time on the riverbank. Once when he opened his
eyes a tall and hefty old man wearing Moola Kacham and
resting on a stout stick stood before him. Samarth prostrated
before him uttering, „Jaya Raghuveera Samartha‟. The old man
smiled at him and Samarth asked him if he could know who he
was. He answered, “Are you not seeing that I am an old man?”

“Why are you standing here? Can you not sit under a tree?”
“I am not used to sitting. People who come here to bathe say,
„Rama Rama‟. I think that they say so due to some mental
distress. They look at me and recite,‟Rama Rama‟ and leave
the place quickly.”
“Prabhu,Jaya Shri Ram! Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha! Shri
Ram Jaya Ram Jaya Jaya Ram! As per your wish I will ask the
village people to raise a temple for you.” Even as Samarth was
saying this the old man disappeared.
He established an idol of Hanuman with folded hands and tail
rolled around the waist. The year was 1648 AD.
9.

Maruti in Shirane

Next he went to a village called Shirane. There was a huge
peepul tree at the entrance to the village and the villagers used
to consider the tree as their deity. The tree had a
circumference of about hundred feet and had aerial roots all
around entrenched to the ground giving the tree the
appearance of a temple with a gopuram. On the southern side
there was a gap like an entrance and the people entered and
sat in a circle and recited Tulsi Ramayan. One devotee would
sit in the middle and sing part of a verse (chowpayee) and the
others would take over and complete the verse. After ten
chowpayees there would be a Doha and after reciting it they
would sing together: “Ramalakshmana Janaki Jai bolo
Hanuman ki”. Samarth and his disciples saw this wonderful

sight and circumambulated the tree. After the recital boiled
Bengal gram was offered to God and harthi took place.
Samarth and his disciples sang an abhang.
Afterwards Samarth asked the people what was the deity
being worshipped there. They said Hanuman was perceptibly
standing there facing Lanka. He asked them whether a murthy
of Veera Maruti can be installed there. The village people were
very happy and a Veera Maruti idol was established there. Lot
of disciples joined him. An elder called Deshpande came and
prostrated before him and offered to conduct the Ramayan
recital in a proper manner. Samarth asked him to accept the
duty of conducting Hanuman Pooja and directed him to stay in
touch with the Samarth Panchayat in Chafal and carry on with

the recital of Ramayan in a grand manner. This also happened
in 1648BC
10. Installation of Maruti in Manpadle and Bargaon
In Bijapur district there were two villages under Adil Shahi‟s
rule called Manpadle and Bargaon. The fort of Panahala was
close to the villages.Samarth thought that the fort would come
handy for bringing down the Muslim rule. In both the villages
only poor people were dwelling but Samarth saw a wonderful
sight there. Sultan‟s army which passed the place two years
back had seen a beautiful temple. They got enraged by the
splendor of the granite frontage of the temple and destroyed it
in a sudden attack. After the army left the village people came
and saw the scene of destruction. Amidst the shattered

sculptures they found the broken idol of the Devi of the temple.
They turned the pieces over with difficulty and found that the
legs, waist, and hands were lying as separate pieces. There
was one piece containing the chest and waist of the deity and
below that they saw one piece containing the top of the
breasts, face and crown. It was lying face down and when they
turned it over they saw that Devi‟s lips were smiling even in
that state and Her benevolent grace shone in her eyes. Five or
six people together picked it up and kept it on top of a fallen
pillar and kept a few stone pieces to support the piece without
moving. They brought oil, milk and sandal paste and performed
abhishekam. During milk abhishekam they broke down looking
at the state of their Mother deity. They wiped the face and

kept sandal paste and kumkum and burnt some incense. They
brought prasadam from their homes and worshipped the Devi
with flowers and offered harti. This became a daily routine.
The educated elders of the village were sitting with their head
on their hands in horror saying that it is a sin to worship the
broken idol. Samarth laughed at them and his heart was
exhilarated looking at the devotion of the common people. He
wondered where does God reside-is it in a temple, picture, in
the house or in the Murthy? He called one of the villagers and
asked him whether the Devi was present in the broken
sculpture.
That old man answered: “Though Devi‟s legs are broken, waist
and chest are split into two parts and hands are lost, no sign of

grief is seen on her face. You only can see the smile on her
face and the benevolence in her eyes. She drove away the
beasts saying, “You wicked rascals! You broke me with a
hammer and what happened? See my children performing
abhishekam with milk and panchamrit and offering many
garlands to me. I will never abandon them nor would they ever
leave my side.” How can you ask such a question?”
Samarth was mortified and hugged the old man. He
addressed his disciples, “See how Bharatmata is shining in the
hearts of these villagers. We have to learn devotion and
godliness from them. They have not learned Vedas or shastras
or Yoga. But what they have is the Devinama and Ramanama
fed by their mothers when they were infants nestling in her

waist. They are able to talk to the Devi shining in the broken
stone. They are extremely poor and struggle for their daily
food but their hearts are overflowing.”
He addressed the villagers, “I am planning to install the idol of
Veera Maruti to protect you. Arrangements will be made soon
to restore the broken temple. Throughout the country we have
started the movement of Ramanama gosham to put an end to
the troubles afflicting small villages. It would be good if you
also join the Movement.” Everybody recited harmoniously,
„jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha‟. In this manner a Maruti
temple came up in Manpadle.

The people from the neighbouring Bargaon village also
requested for a Maruti temple in their village and in 1649BC a
Maruti temple was built there.
11. Maruti in Majgaon
On the way from Chabal to Umvraj, there was a village called
Majgaon at a distance of two and a half miles. In that village in
a corner there was a clay horse figure. Five years back a
Muslim horse brigade had crossed the village at great speed
and returned to the village again. One soldier stopped in front
of the clay horse and threw his sword at it with his horse
standing on two hind legs with forelegs raised. The sword did
not hit the mud horse but fell on tne soldier coming behind him.
He fell with his head cut off. As the leader of the group was

killed, other soldiers started attacking the assailant as he ran
round the mud horse. All of them started wielding their swords
without trying to understand what was happening. Nearly two
hundred soldiers died in this manner and their horses without
riders ran around the mud horse. The villagers were watching
the happenings and Hanuman appeared on the mud horse and
cried out, „Jaya Shri Ram‟ and ordered them to take the horses
to Chabal for joining them to Shivaji‟s army there. They
complied with the order accordingly. They started worshipping
the mud horse treating it as Hanuman and were reciting
Ramanama.

When the villagers had darshan of Samarth they requested him
to install a Veera Hanuman on the mud horse and thus „Ghode
Hanuman‟ came up.
12. Singhanwadi Maruti
Singhanwadi hill was situated close to Chabal and Samarth
used to sit on a small peak on top of the hill and do meditation.
In that spot on many subsequent occasions when Samarth was
confused about the course of action in times of trouble,
Hanuman had appeared to show him the correct path. In a
cave there he installed the idol of baby Maruti. When Samarth
would meditate there Maruti appearing as a baby would sit on
him and encircle his body with his tail. Samarth sang an
abhang about this circle of tail (Puchavaran).

Later in 1649 AD, Samarth gave upadesam to Shivaji under a
holy tree in front of the cave.
13. Boregaon Maruti
On the banks of Krishna River there was a village called Bahe
opposite to Boregaon and therefore it was called Bahe
Boregaon which was also identified as Bahu Kshetra in Krishna
River Mahatmiyam. There the River Krishna gets separated
into two branches and there is a broad island in their midst.
Samarth established eleventh Maruti idol on that island. There
is a unique speciality to this Hanuman about which Samarth
has sung in his fifty third Ashtakam. After destroying Ravana,
Rama performed the coronation of Vibhishana in Lanka and he
was returning in the Pushpaka Vimana offered by Vibhishana.

It was noon and he saw Krishna River below and got down to
perform Madhyaniham.
It was an auspicious day and Sumangalis from nearby Sishta
village came with sifters filled with sacred items and offered
Pooja to the river after bathing and sang songs. They came up
from the river and after wearing fresh clothes and Kumkum
they offered to a few other Sumangalis the sifters filled with
auspicious items. Some of them offered sifters to Sita Devi
who was sitting and watching the rituals and they took Her to
their homes and offered Her a feast in one of the houses.
After bathing in the river Rama sat on the banks to meditate
and suddenly there was a flash flood which was about to engulf
the spot where Rama was meditating. Hanuman went behind

Rama and planted both his feet firmly on the ground and behind
him the flood water split into two. He opened and stretched
His arms on both sides and the flood water moved away
beyond his stretched hands creating an island where Rama
was sitting. After some distance, the two split streams merged
to become one stream. Samarth wanted to establish Hanuman
idol on the point of confluence.
When Samarth sat and meditated on the island he was able to
visualize the happening of Ramayana time which took place on
that spot. In his meditation he was able to perceive that the
Maruti who stopped the floods with his extended hands lay
submerged on the same spot. When he asked his disciples to
dig the spot, they were able to recover a Maruti idol buried

deep under the surface. They brought it up and installed the
Murthy in the same spot. Details of this event can be found in
the Ashtakam on the subject.
The installation of eleven Maruti Murthys was done from 1645
to 1649 AD. Samarth along with Shivaji took part in some of
the occasions. Apart from that, the Grace of The eleven
Murthys was demonstrated in several occasions in subsequent
history. Therefore the devotees from these areas had
established a Yatra ritual of visiting the eleven kshetras at a
stretch starting from the kshetra nearest to their village
completing the pilgrimage in the eleventh kshetra. The list of
the kshetras is as under:
1.

Ram darshan at Chafal and Dasa Maruti

2.

Pratapa Maruti

3.

Singhanwadi

4.

Majgaon

5.

Umvraj

6.

Masoor

7.

Shahapur

8.

Bahe Boregaon

9.

Shirala

10.

Bargaon

11.

Manapatle

Apart from these Samarth had established during his initial
yatra and subsequent wanderings several Mutts and Maruti
idols in 1100 places. In addition, prior to these and also

subsequently he established grand Maruti temples at Takoli,
Sajjangad, Miraj, Mahabaleswar, Vaye, Thanjavur, Dempu,
Shirgaon and Indore. All these are historically famous places.
Further during Sahaji‟s rule he established Maruti idols in every
nook and corner of Bangalore city in the congested areas
occupied by Hindus to forestall Muslim inhabitation of these
places.
Samarth‟s propagation of the stories of Hanuman‟s ceaseless
efforts, courage and belief in Ramanama as the panacea for
confronting travails unflinchingly helped a great deal in the
establishment of the Maharashtrian Empire by Shivaji and his
becoming the Kshatrapati. Therefore Shivaji was able to

achieve effortless success in all his daring enterprises with the
support and willing cooperation of the general public.
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4. SHAHAJI KANDAM

1.

Entry of Shahaji

If one flips through our country‟s history for the past two
thousand five hundred years, without indulging in perverse
argument, one fact will become evident. Whenever the
Brahmin and the Kshatriya acted in unity, the condition of the
country was prosperous and bright. Whenever the unity
became weak and the Kshatriyas were glorifying themselves,
the country went into regression. We will illustrate this
briefly:

1. The Empire of Vikramaditya: It prospered and obtained
glory due to the efforts of a selfless Brahmin called
Kullose Bhatta.
2. The Empire of Chandragupta Maurya: The stability of the
empire was securely sustained by the statesmanship of a
Brahmin called Chalukya.
3. The Empire of Vijayanagara: Thanks to the strength of
purpose of a Brahmagnani called Vidyaranya, Harihara and
Bukka acquired the empire.
4. Much later, the Naicka realm became famous in
Thanjavur due to the cooperation of a great Mahaan called
Govinda Dikshitar.

Similarly Samarth was instrumental in establishing
Kshatrapathi Shivaji‟s empire.for which he strove on his
own without anybody persuading him. In the beginning of
15th century BC, There was a famous Jagirdar called
Babaji Bhonsle in Maharashtra. He belonged to
Suryavamsam and descended from the Sisodia line of
royalty of Udaipur. His family came from Pune to Verula
(Ellora). Babaji was the chieftain of several villages in
that region. He became wealthy by taking up cultivation
of land and obtaining rich yields of grains. He also
collected a group of warriors and became a chieftain. He
became an influential figure by joining forces with the

mightier side in the frequent scuffles between the Bijapur
Sultan and the Moghul rulers of Delhi.
A son was born to him in 1510 AD and he was called
Maloji. Due to his strenuous efforts Babaji acquired
several small villages and became a Zamindar. His
neighbor and Jagirdar of Paldan called Nimbalkar owned
the villages of Padas Bharamathi and Supe. This Vasankar
Nimbalkar acquired more villages due to his smartness.
Maloji Bhonsle married Nimbalkar‟s daughter Uma Bai. He
collected an able infantry brigade as per the advice of
Nimbalkar and became a Khiledar. At that time the
relationship between Bijapur and Ahmadnagar became
strained and due to the sagacity of the Ministers of both

states, the ruler of Bijapur by name Ibrahim Adil Shah
married the daughter of the Ahmadnagar ruler Qutub Shah.
Temporarily the relations eased and Maloji was assisting
the Sultan of Ahmadnagar. Again hostilities broke out and
Bijapur Sultan proceeded to attack Nizam Shah of
Ahmadnagar. Maloji Bhonsle confronted Dilawar Khan,
the chief of Bijapur armed forces in a battle and chased
him away. This feat was considered a great achievement
of Maloji and his fame spread. Dilawar Khan joined forces
with the Nizam of Ahmadnagar and urged him to attack
Bijapur again. That war also enhanced the reputation of
Maloji further. By 1593 AD Belgaum and Kolhapur came
under Maloji‟s rule.

Maloji was able to get the grace of Devi who was his
Kula Deivam. As ordained by Devi he dug a portion of his
land and was able to get a treasure of a big mud pot full of
gold and gems and Maloji became very prosperous.
A son was born to Maloji in 1594 and he named him
Shahaji. In his young age Shahaji was very attractive to
look at and was blessed with the Grace of Goddess
Lakshmi. When he became older he married Jeejibai the
daughter of Lakuji Jadhav who was the most influential
person within the Ahmadnagar fort. Lakuji was a vain
person and Shahaji did not have much respect for him.
In the Durbar Maloji was held in great respect and Malik
Amber who was the Chief of the Durbar supported him as

he recognized his capability, but Malik Amber died in
1626. Lakuji Jadhav became estranged with the
Ahmadnagar ruler and went to assist Bijapur Sultan. As
he intervened in the palace intrigues there he got
murdered in the year 1630. The Bijapur Sultan alos passed
away in 1632.
A complaint went to Nizam that Shahaji was focused
only on his personal betterment and he started ignoring
Shahaji.
Shahaji joined forces with the Moghuls of Delhi. In 1623
his first son was born who was named Sambhaji. Ibrahim
Adilshah the Sultan of Bijapur saw the growing strength of
Shahaji and restored his relationship with him and

appointed him as the Chief of his armed forces but he died
soon after.
That was the time of Shahjehan‟s ascent to the Moghul
throne in Delhi. Immediately he collected a big army to
attack Bijapur and Ahmadnagar together. Shahaji decided
daringly to protect both Bijapur and Ahmadnagar.. Jadhav
Rao who was with the Moghuls came forward to help the
Nizam. A commander called Mir Jumra came with 25000
strong infantry soldiers to defeat Shahaji. Shahaji instilled
courage in his allies and without revealing his identity
sent a message to Bijapur Sultan. The message was that
if only the Bijapur Sultan retained his determination, the
entire Moghul army can be faced. Bijapur Sultan

Sikhander (Muhammad Adil Shah) was ten years old at
that time. An elderly man called Balakrishna Pant along
with a trusted aide of Bijapur called Murari Jagadev
conveyed the message to the Sultan. Murari Jagadev was
held in great esteem by the Bijapur government.

It was

made clear that Bijapur‟s protection can be sustained only
if Shahaji achieved progress.

People like Malik Ambar

who were helping Shahjehan in the Moghul siege had
already changed their allegiance.
Shahaji cleverly sent the Bijapur Sultan and his mother
to Mahuli. The Muslim soldiers were prepared to give up
their lives for Shahaji and the Moghul army got scattered.
The Moghul Commander tried to draw the Bijapur Sultan

to their side by capturing the Hindu leader Jadhav Rao.
Later he was killed in broad daylight in Daulatabad. At
that time Shahaji‟s close friend Vijayaraj who was a big
landlord was in Shivneri. Vijayaraj had immense regard
for Sambhaji the first son of Shahaji and therefore he got
his daughter Jayanti married to him. So Shahaji was
camping in Shivneri at that time. As Darya Khan was
giving trouble in the meantime, Shahaji left his pregnant
wife and the Sambhaji couple at Shivneri and proceeded
to Ahmadnagar.
2.

Birth of Shivaji

On the Shukla Trayodasi day of Phalguni month in the year
1630, Jeejabai delivered a son. As he was born as a gift of

Shiva he was named Shivaji. After defeating Darya Khan
Shahaji returned to see the face of his child and was
delighted. He gave generous donations to show his
happiness.
After a few days he took Jeejabai and Shivaji to Bijapur.
Shahaji abandoned the Nizam and went to assist the Delhi
durbar and they welcomed him as they were aware of his
prowess. Consequently Shahaji strengthened his hold from
Nasik to Kolhapur. He collected an excellent infantry
brigade and many brave warriors joined his army. They
were always in a state of readiness to pounce on an attack
when needed.

Shahaji used to keep moving between Nasik and Kolhapur
to sustain the enthusiasm of his armed forces. At that time
throughout his path he used to see and hear the Ramanama
recital of the disciples of Samarth and the fervent rites of
worship in the temples of Hanuman as also the beat of the
cymbals of the Varkaris singing‟ Ramakrishna Hari‟ without
any distinction of caste or creed. He heard that a twenty
year old great man was spearheading a mass movement
like this.
3.

Meeting of Shahaji and Samarth

That was the time in 1630 when Samarth had obtained the
darshan and grace of Shri Rama Himself personally. This
auspicious news had spread all over the country. Samarth

was frequently traversing between Takoli and Panchavati
and crowds of people seeking his darshan could be seen
flocking that area.
Shahaji analyzed the phenomenon in this manner, “Only
somebody blessed with the grace of God could have
brought about such resurgence in the people who were
depressd and exhausted. The fresh spurt of courage,
enthusiasm and passion for action abounding in the people
is even greater than the flood of devotion characterizing the
Pandari Bhaktas. We need the support of such people only.”
That was the time when the Shri Ramanavami celebrations
had just got over in Thakoli and the bustle had come down.
The crowds which came from outside had disintegrated.

Samarth along with his disciples was sitting on the
Pallankuzhi rock and was listening to them singing his
abhangs about his Ramadarshan experience. Suddenly
shouts of “Shahaji Maharaj ki Jai! Jaya Jaya Raghuveera
Samartha” could be heard reaching the sky. The soldiers on
horse back cleared the people walking on the street. There
was a procession with three rows of four horsemen in each
row and in their midst Shahaji was riding with hands folded
showing his respect to the crowds.
When he came to the place where Samarth was sitting, he
jumped down from the horse and led by the local bigwigs he
entered the garden followed by liveried servants carrying
trays filled with offerings. Samarth moved forward a few

steps and raised his hands in blessing saying, „Jaya Jaya
Raghuveera Samartha‟.
Shahaji came with folded hands and prostrated at
Samarth‟s feet. He saw Samarth‟s broad forehead with a
streak of sandal paste on it, the middle-parted hair hanging
in long curls touching his shoulders, beard reaching upto his
chest, curly moustache sticking to his cheeks, mouth with
upper and lower lips firmly balanced together and the white
teeth resembling ivory. His eyes were entranced with
Samarth‟s appearance with the Yoga Dandam in his left
hand, Abhaya mudra in right hand, loin cloth which was
hanging from his waist, calf muscles which had become
well-rounded due to his constant walking and russet

colored feet. Samarth‟a appearance overpowered him as if
he was the incarnation of Maharashtra Samrajya taking
shape with valor and compassion. His face displayed his
relief in reaching the right place where he needed to reach.
Samarth asked him, “Maharaj! Is there any purpose in your
coming this far to see this vagabond?” Shahaji replied with
head bowed in humility,
“Pious people approach Mahaans with the sole mission of
obtaining their darshan and that is the right approach. But I
have approached this place with a purpose and I do not
know whether it is right or wrong. But the moment I had
your darshan and touched your feet, I was able to get the

confidence that my mission would be fulfilled. I do not want
to waste your precious time indulging in long discussion.
I have just one confidential mission. The country is
gripped by the cancer of foreign occupation. According to
ancient Kshatriya Dharma, enemy has to be confronted in
the battlefield and vanquished. But now it is not valid any
longer. Deceit has to be quelled by deceit only. The aim is
to free the country from Muslim rule in this manner.
As a step in this direction you have started a great
movement where people, with the help of Providence have
been shown the wonderful path where they have got
involvedin national unity and patriotism. If you approve of
my mission as beneficial and necessary for the country, I

would request you to take charge as my preceptor and
leader and guide me. This is my entreaty to you.”
“Maharaj, we also have the same mission and my movement
is is striving for the same ceaselessly. It is through
Hanuman‟s grace that you and I have come together.
Ramanama is the manifestation of Hanuman. If we recite
Ramanama Hanuman would stand with us, sit with us and
streamline our thoughts and accomplish our undertakings.
We should recite his favourite Ramanama and establish
Ramarajya which would be dear to Rama.”
Shahaji persuaded Samarth to give him the
mantropadesam of „Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama‟.

Subsequently on many occasions Shahaji consulted
Samarth to obtain his advice on several tricky situations.
Shahaji had already brought under his Jagir (area of
control), regions of Pune, Junaid, Sangh Mahesh, Triambak
and Nasik using Nizam‟s name and using his armed forces.
Bijapur Sultan kept a low profile watching his daring feats.
Delhi Durbar became alert at that point realizing that it was
a mistake to have let him grow in this manner.
In 1636 AD, Delhi Durbar decided to take the challenging
job of suppressing Shahaji and Bijapur Sultan. Shivaji was
seven at that time and was being brought up by his
grandfather. He had engaged a good teacher and quickly
Shivaji learnt all the branches of learning. From some other

teachers he learnt essential skills in warfare, horseriding,
archery and spear throwing. Perhaps he was born as
Kshatriya in his previous births also as he could become
well-versed in all the skills without too much practice. By
nature he was brisk and had little tolerance for wickedness.
His father was worried that unless monitored closely, he
may act impetuously in difficult situations.
4.

Shivaji-Independent rule in Pune

Two years later in the year 1639 Shahaji sent Shivaji and
Jeejabai to Pune. He appointed him as the resident prince
and appointed some brave warriors close to him as his
ministers. Shamraj Neelkant Peshwa was appointed as
Prime Minister, Senopant Vishwanath was posted as Dabir,

Mahathji Samraj was posted as Sur Navis, Mankoji
Dahathonde was posted as Saranaubat and Shamraj
Padmanabh was posted as Subnizar. Shivaji was given his
own flag and seal and the authority to run the government
without approaching Shahaji. Shahaji also gave Shivaji the
title Kshatrapathi. (The present state of Maharashtra in
independent India is using the same seal as their official
seal.)
A great poet called Paramanand who saw the event
personally recorded the inscription on the seal as under:
“This is the seal of Kshatrapati Shivaji. It will flourish
forever like the full moon. The world will appreciate it and
it will be beneficial to everybody”.

A stone inscription can be seen on the surrounding wall of
the Brahadeeswar temple in Thanjavur which contains the
information that Shivaji was sent with full state honors to
Pune and he ascended the throne. In 1639 Thakoji Kanddev
who was ruling Pune as the representative of Shahaji
welcomed Shivaji and his group of ministers with full regal
honors in the presence of big crowds. Shivaji stayed in a
big palace called Lal Mahal in regal splendor along with his
mother.
In the course of history this is the point which may strike
as incongruous to many people. Why Shahaji did not attend
such a grand function which was planned so meticulously?

There was no formal coronation but all the activities
associated with the coronation did take place.
This is when a wonderful event took place. All the three
Muslim rulers were creating a difficult situation. It was not
easy to emerge out of it with any success. Shahaji thought
that he should no let go of the region from Pune to Kolhapur
which had come under his firm control and which he
thought was rightfully his. He considered whether Shivaji
can be appointed as the ruler there.
He wanted to obtain the blessings of Gurunatha for his
proposal. At that time Samarth was doing solitary
meditation inside the tiger cave in Chabal. Shahaji took
Neelkant Peshwa and Senopanth with him.

They were waiting till Gurudev finished his Japam and
emerged out. Samarth came out in a little while as a
Mahatejaswi with a cheerful face and sat under a tamarind
tree.
“Shahaji, are you well?”
“Due to the grace of Gurudev everyone is well.”
“What brings you here?”
Shahaji explained his dilemma and requested, “Therefore I
am considering taking Shivaji to Pune and perform his
coronation. I need your blessings.”
“As if the present troubles are not enough, are you
planning to plant seeds for fresh trouble? “

Shahaji was taken aback and said, „I have not created any
trouble on my own. Things happen in this manner and I
confront them with the strength derived from my obeisance
at Guru‟s feet and the japam of the thirteen letter mantra.”
“You are friendly with Bijapur Sultan for ten days and
friendly with Nizam the next ten days.

After that the next

ten days you have alliance with Shahjehan. What is this
game of dice? Is it not a deceitful drama?”
“They all need my friendship and wait for me to stretch out
my hand in friendship. When I join with one of them and win
over another, thanks to the grace of Gurudev, they only see
my success but never remember my betrayal when earlier I
had left them and aligned with the other party. In my mind I

bow to you deeming it to be on account of your grace. If
you consider it as deceitful drama and command me to
avoid it I will do accordingly.”
“I am not thinking that your deceitful drama is wrong. But
I am wondering why you have abandoned it and proposing
honestly to perform the coronation of Shivaji.”
“We are not able to understand your intention.”
“Shahaji, you said all the three enemies want your
friendship. You have to think about it. They are caught in a
delusion that not only you are able to achieve success for
the party you align with, but you also do not expect to
derive personal benefit and keep yourself aloof. If you now
decide to perform Shivaji‟s coronation independently they

will become alert. All three will lose faith in you and either
individually or together they would try to vanquish you.
Therefore instead of giving up delusion you must further
make it more elaborate.”
Shahaji and his ministers sat up straight evincing keen
interest.
“Now I will make the delusion more elaborate. Your drama
with the three enemies showing alternately friendship and
enmity to them is disliked by your friends and ministers.
They think that having expanded the kingdom to some
extent it would be adequate to stay cautitious ensuring that
no damage is caused. This is one delusion.

As you do not agree with them they are planning to get
separated from you and make Shivaji the king and stay
under his rule securely. This is the next delusion.
When you are away, they want to take Shivaji along with
the armed forces and make him the king. This is the third
delusion. The propaganda that you are not aware of this
nor it meets with your consent is the fourth delusion.
If all these delusions get publicity, your enemies will not
deviate from the delusion that you are their selfless
benefactor. The delusion that Shivaji is ruling the province
well on his own volition going beyond your dictat would
ensure the security of his rule.

I feel that only by continuing this deceitful drama for a few
years you would be able to retrieve the country from the
grip of the Muslim rulers. You may consult your ministers
and take the appropriate course of action.”
As the eyes and ears of Shivaji and his ministers were
totally focused on Samarth‟s face, it took a while for them
to emerge out of the impact. Once they came back to their
senses, they looked at each other and returned to normalcy.
Senopant spoke hiding his mouth with his hands, “Gurudev!
Until now we had ceased to exist and became one with you.
What a wonderful thought process? What clarity and what a
splendid manner of expression! We are fortunate to have
you as our Gurudev. We have no time and at some

exhausted moments we recite a few Ramanama. Are we
deriving so much benefit for that?”
Samarth told him, “Mahamantriji! You must slowly consider
this. Hanuman will never abandon those who recite
Ramanama. You said you are not able to recite Ramanama
due to pressure of work and that is not correct. You are
constantly reciting Ramanama.”
They took his leave after bowing to him and reciting, „Shri
Rama Jayarama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama‟ and Jaya
Raghuveera Samartha.‟
5.

Shahaji‟s visit to Karnataka

Samarth returned to Bijapur and in the meantime those who
were Shahaji‟s friends turned traitors and after enticing the

mother of the ten year old Bijapur Sultan to their side, they
planned to take over Bijapur with the help of the Hindu
commanders who had selfishly turned against Shahaji.
Shahaji threw mud in their eyes and took the young boy
Sikhandar to Bijapur as the Sultan of Bijapur. The warriors
from that area collected three hundred horse- borne
soldiers and defeated the Moghuls. Shahaji had a grand
welcome from the Muslims of Bijapur.
Shahaji became an Emperor and the Maharashtrian leaders
appreciated his statesmanship and deep devotion to
Hinduism. Men from communities like Gadge, Kade, Isik,
Gaekwad, Tomre, Chavan, Mohite, Mahathik, Garde, Pandre

and Ghorpade collected around him. He gave them
positions like chief of infantry according to their skills.
Within a period of three years Shahaji stabilized his
position. On his own he surrendered some provinces won
from Nizam Shahi to the Moghuls. He returned the
provinces won from Bijapur Sultan. His diplomacy
succeeded and Delhi Durbar regained their faith in Shahaji.
There was another circumstance that bred strife among
the Muslims. Delhi Moghuls belonged to the Sunni faction
and the Sultans of Golkonda and Bijapur belonged to a
faction called Bahmani Shias. This factionalism was a
blessing given by God to the world. Strong hostilities broke
out between them. There is a story from the Puranas about

two demon brothers called Sundan and Upasundan. They
were very close to each other from birth and would share
anything they get between themselves. Both of them would
indulge in plundering and atrocities together. Their mother
had instilled such mutual love between the brothers that if
they got anything to eat which could not be shared, Sundan
would offer it to Upasundan and Upasundan would give it
back to Sundan. They would discard what cannot be
shared. Lord Brahma seeing the strength of their affection
had given them a boon that they would not be killed by
anybody other than themselves. They resorted to more
atrocities with the firm belief that they would never quarrel
with each other. Lord Indra sent an Apsara called

Thilottama to roam around them. Thilottama displayed all
her charms in front of them. Sundan said, „Look how
beautiful she is.‟ Upasundan said, „I am also watching her.
There is no other woman as beautiful as her in the world.‟
Sundan asked, „Are you not thinking that it would be good to
have her as your brother‟s wife?‟

Upasundan answered,

„You would be also thinking that it would be better if she
becomes your younger brother‟s wife.‟ Sundan claimed that
he saw her first and Upasundan declared that he had
spotted her even as she was descending from the sky
whereas Sundan had seen her only after she came down.
Sundan assumed that Upasundan would have bowed to her
as the future wife of his elder brother whereas Upasundan

expected Sundan to give her his blessings as the younger
brother‟s spouse. Sundan claimed that as the elder of the
two his desire should prevail but Upasundan wanted his
infatuation as a younger of the two to be respected.
Sundan told Upasundan that as he is younger he would not
know how to enjoy her. Upasundan retaliated saying that
old people would not be capable of enjoying her. Sundan
was annoyed at his brother‟s obscene talk to elders and
Upasundan claimed that he learnt it from Sundan. Sundan
went close to him and Upasundan gave him a tight slap and
pushed him down.
Both of them attacked each other and died. Similarly
though Muslim community does not have any caste or other

divisions, God seems to have ordained that they should be
divided into two factions called Sunni and Shias so that the
wicked elements in each faction would attack each other
and perish.
Bijapur Sultan and Ahmadnagar Nizam sought Shahaji‟s help
to defeat each other. When Shahaji became powerful both
of them joined together to try and quell him. When Shahaji
joined the Moghuls both of them withdrew from the scene.
Shahaji heartily saluted his Gurudev as he thought that his
blessings prevented the three enemies from coming close
to Shahaji with aggressive intentions. He was relieved
thinking that the six Mahaans who assembled in Maholi
were giving him encouragement and protection.

Adilshah was prepared to give any assistance to Shahaji.
Shahaji planned to conqur the Karnataka region. Adilshah
sent his General Ranatullah Khan with a big army to assist
him. The pretence that Shahaji was engaging in the
campaign on behalf of Bijapur Sultan came to prevail.
Shahaji went like a powerful hurricane with ten thousand
strong infantry soldiers to fight against Karnataka. Naik the
king of Vellore, Jayadeva the ruler of Kaveripatna, Venkat
Naik of Madurai, Venkatappa of Pudukottai, Venkata Naik of
Genji , Kanteerava of Srirangapatna, and Thirumalai Naik of
Madurai surrendered even before the battle. The last king
of the Vijayanagar Empire Shrirangaraja ran away from his
state and hid in the forest. The areas till Rameswaram

came under Shahaji‟s domination. Ranathullah Khan was
mightily pleased and gave Bangalore as the personal jagir
of Shahaji. Shahaji was engaged full time in this hunt for
dominance from 1639 to 1644.
Samarth‟s pilgrimage to South India was going on at that
time. Therefore Shahaji and Samarth met in total secrecy
twice. Shahaji conveyed to him that due to the veil of
delusion thrown by him, outwardly Bijapur Sultan‟s campign
was going on but the secret reality was that Gurudev‟s
disciple Shahaji‟s victory was being implemented
efficiently. Samarth said everything was due to the
munificience of Shri Rama

Outwardly it would appear as though Shahaji‟s daring feats
were executed to assist the Muslim Sultan causing the
downfall of several Hindu kingdoms. But if one analyzes the
situation of those Hindu rulers, it would become evident
that they were merely functioning as ceremonial dolls
without ever acting to uphold and protect the Hindu
character of their rule. When in trouble they would not have
hesitated to promote the Muslim domination to preserve
their position on the throne. This is not a mere figment of
imagination. This is how Vijayanagar Samrajya was ruined.
The last king of Vijayanagar Samrajya, Shrirangaraja wrote
a letter to Delhi Durbar.

“Shahaji‟s daring exploits have become unbearable in South
India. If you assist me by sending the Moghul army I would
defeat Shahaji and offer the entire Southern region as my
gift to you and would rule on your behalf under your control.
I am prepared to convert to Islam to win over your trust.”
This letter came under Shahaji‟s possession before it
could reach Delhi Durbar. In the meantime Ranatullah Khan
expired. Shahaji was able to rule over Bangalore with full
soverignity and strengthen his hold over South India.
A great poet called Jayaramdas Pande in his work called
“Radhamadhava Sambhu‟, noted that Shahaji was very
pious in his personal life and would perform the daily rituals
with deep devotion.

By now there was fuming discontent in Bijapur. The news
that Shahaji was strengthening his hold spread in Delhi and
Bijapur.
Shahaji returned to Chabal after discretely handing over
the reign of Karnataka to his son Sambhaji assisted by a
Council of ministers.
6.

Rama temple in Chafal

Ramadasa who had returned after completing his
pilgrimage was in Chafal. Shahaji met him secretly and
conveyed that a hostile scenario was emerging and
obtained his protective blessings. He wanted to
gentlyapprise the Muslim rulers about the resurgence of the
Hindu society without causing any annoyance.

The Muslim rulers had declared that no new Hindu temple
should be raised. As a peaceful counter measure, Samarth
decided to build a big Rama temple at Chafal. The
installation of Hanuman Murthys in various places had been
done without any fanfare under the garb of Bhajan centres
and the Muslims did not take any note of them.
A spacious level ground was chosen on the banks of the
river. Many illustrious Maharashtrians who were bound to
the Sultan‟s Durbar and who had obtained Ramanama
Deeksha from Samarth assured him that they would manage
if there was any objection to the building of the temple.
Samarth had already installed the image of Veera Maruti in
the upper corner and that of Vinaya Maruti in the lower

corner. Both of them together had evicted the spirits and
ghosts that were wandering there by their Ramanama
recital.
Samarth sang a song there:
“The ocean of love and the flame of courage
The nectar like name of Lord Rama
Have faith and recite loud
You will get power and looks
To sustain the country and our people
We will seek good deeds
Ghosts, demons and even Yama
Will scramble away
Like darkness before the sun

Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama|
Material help and offer to do service poured in abundantly.
Shivaji contributed 300 golden Mohras. Illustrious
Maharashtrians from various places sent teak wood logs
and excellent sculptors. The temple turned it out to be
beautiful and a flower garden also came up near it.
They needed Murthys for the temple and sculptors from
Karnataka came forward tp make them.
Samarth settled in Dhyanam in solitude and fifteen days
passed. He fasted the whole day on Ekadasi and stayed
awake the whole night and took part in Namsangirtan. In
the midst of it suddenly he jumped up reciting „Shri Rama
Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama‟. Accompanied by his disciples

he went to a place called Angaputtur and dived into the
Krishna River. That was a deep spot with heavy flow of
water all around. People used to cautiously step in close to
the bank and take a dip and come up. There was a
whirlpool in the midst of the flowing water.
Samarth paused for a while inside the water and swam
ashore after two minutes. He called Kalyanji, Uddhav and
two more disciples and directed them, “Four of you should
cover your mouth with a cloth and tie it up tightly. You
should breathe gently and hold your breath. The whirlpool
will suck you in and if you flow along with it till the bottom,
you will find statues of Sita, Rama, Lakshman and
Hanuman. Each of you should grab whichever you can get

and slowly drift out of the whirlpool and come up. This has
to be done within the time you are able to retain your breath
in one go. Jaya Shri Ram! Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha!
Shri Ram Jaya Ram Jaya Jaya Ram”. He waved to them
and and the four disciples dived into the river and carried
out his instructions. Within three minutes the idols could be
seen on the surface of the flowing water and the next
moment the heads of the disciples came up. They swam
and reached the shore watched by crowds of people who
cheered them.
The idols were intricately and artistically carved out of
smooth Saligrama stone. Samarth started walking to Chafal
from there reciting Ramanama and with his disciples

carrying the idols on their shouders. In the meantime the
Angaputtur residents collected and prevented them from
carrying the treasures discovered in their village to any
other place.
The news went to Shivaji in Pune. Shivaji sent a few
trusted aides to Angaputtur and they advised the people
that it was not correct to go against the wishes of Gurudev.
Shivaji also sent a command that throughout the way the
people should give total cooperation for the procession of
the idols.
The local people accepted the dictat and gave full support
for the procession and in only three days the idols reached
Chafal accompanied by recital of Ramanama.

A disciple of Samarth from Goregaon called Krishnaji
Bhogil found an idol of Bhavani Devi from the same spot in
the river at Angaputtur. He came running to offer it to
Samarth and Samarth directed him to install it in his house
at Goregaon and worship it. Even till day that idol of
Bhavani is being worshipped by their family in Goregaon.
For the temple Kumbabishekam at Chafal and the
following celebrations of Ramanavami festival, invitations
were sent to all the celebrities and people of that area. The
Patils and Kulkarnis from that area were devotees of
Samarth. Elaborate planning was done to provide
accommodation, hygiene and food for the thousands of
people expected to assemble for the celebrations.

During the month of Phalguni in the year 1648AD the
temple Kumbabishekam was conducted in a grand scale at
Chabal. Eminent Vaidikas and singers of Bhagavannama
gathered there and Chabal was decorated with colourful
streamers and variety of tents. Buttermilk and jaggery
water was being distributed everywhere to boost the energy
levels of people. Drums were being beaten and conches
blown along with different musical instruments rendering
sweet music. The sound of bells ringing at the time of the
Poojas through the day resounded in the nearby hills and
the people there rejoiced with closed eyes and folded
hands. All the people were decked in new clothes and
ladies wore strings of flowers in their hair. Men were

wearing garlands around their necks and with cymbals in
their hands were singing, „Ramakrishna Hari Jaya Jaya
Vittala Jaya Hari Vittala! Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama
Rama Hare Hare Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna
Krishna Hare hare!‟ Everywhere there was a state of
ecstasy and people were dancing and singing forgetting
their selves. The sight of the ladies in their new and
colorful garbs moving around in groups led to the delusion
that Ramba, Urvashi and Thilottama from the world of
Devas had come down to earth to get the darshan of Shri
Rama.

In the temple there were special Poojas and the Murthys
decorated with regal splendor with crowns and jewellery
dazzled the vision of the people.
On the roads people were entertained by performances of
horse dance, bull dance, peacock dance, wrestling, stick
wielding, dancing on stilts and walking on thin wires. In the
evenings in the decorated pandals music concerts and
literary dissertations were conducted. In the night Samarth
himself ascended the dias and spoke with fervor about the
glory of our blessed motherland, the necessity to free the
country from the tyrannical rule of foreigners, the need for
unity among the people, and the importance of involvement
by the people in Ramanama Bhajan without disparity of

caste or creed and without any distinction between rich and
the poor, and the need for promoting the prosperity and
welfare of the country by undertaking beneficial measures
with an impartial approach. He stressed on courage and
tireless efforts as the paramount needs of the times.
At night there was a procession of the Murthys of Rama,
Sita, Lakshman and Maruti on a palanquin decorated with
flowers. Hartis and distribution of Prasad took place in
several places. Four decorated elephants led the
procession bearing saffron flags inscribed with „ohm‟.
Sixteen horses decorated attractively followed dancing to
the tune of the cymbals sounded by the riders seated on the
horses. When the procession came in front of the temple

constructed by Samarth, people sang some abhangs which
melted the hearts of the listeners.
“Rama, Your mercy is boundless. We are overpowered by
your love. You reside in the hearts of all the people
assembled here. You have inspired in the heart of Gurudev
such an opportunity to give us this blissful experience.
Even ninety year old men rejoice saying that they had never
experienced such bliss in their lives earlier. We need your
blessings for continuation of this joyous experience and
further sustenance of Bhakti and unity in our hearts so that
the enemies can be driven away and the country can attain
prosperity. Jaya Shri Rama Jaya Jaya Rama! Jaya

Raghuveera Samartha! Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya
Rama”
Tears of joy filled the eyes of the people. Samarth‟s
disciples namely Diwakar, Bhanuji, Kalyan, Dattu, Bolaram,
Musalram, Babaji, Uddhav, Bhimji and Keshav worked
tirelessly for the celebrations forgetting hunger and sleep.
Similarly his woman disciples inspired the local women to
work with love and humility during free food distribution
ensuring orderliness. The names of Venabai, Akkabai and
Satibai deserve special mention. Samarth ensured special
honours to the guests from Angaputtur who had given up
the Murthys found in their city.

Samarth collected his prime disciples Diwakar, Narasu
Amberkhane, Pranji Deshmukh, Nagoji Kulkarni, Nagoji
Bhave and Naikawadi and instructed them to give an
undertaking for conducting the Ramanavami celebrations in
a similar manner every year.
On the very first day of the festival Shivaji met and paid his
respects to Samarth in the disguise of an aged mendicant.
“Gurudev, please give me permission to take part in the
celebrations. My sardars have come on behalf of the
government to regulate the law and order situation here and
they should be permitted. At the end of the festival, I would
come to take your blessings. Till then do not pay any
particular attention to me.”

Samarth was wonderstruck by Shivaji‟s enthusiasm and
humility. He observed Shivaj from a distance on several
occasions having darshan of Shri Ram with tears of joy in
his eyes. At the close of the festival on Chaitra Purnima day
he installed an idol of Bhima Maruti at the rear of the
temple and also gave prasadam to the mendicant. Shivaji
whispered to Samarth that the mendicant would come to
pay respects in his original form.
Bijapur Sultan had banned any further temple construction
in his state and therefore it was a mystery to many as to
why he chose to ignore the grand inauguration of the
temple at Chabal. But one piece of information found in the
official documents of Bijapur Sultan was that close aides of

the Sultan namely Kasi Pant, Dayanand Rao, Bhaji Rao,
Ghorpade and Shahaji Bhonsle donated hundreds of acres of
land for the daily pooja expenses of the temple but Samarth
accepted only 86 acres and returned the rest. From Masoor
which was under the rule of Shahaji, eight acres of land was
given which formed part of the 86 acres retained by
Samarth.
Before this in 1645AD during the Ramanavami celebrations
held at Masoor Shivaji had come for darshan and that was
the first meeting of Samarth and Shivaji. Samarth‟s
overwhelming devotion to Shri Rama and the esteem shown
by people coming from far and wide made a deep
impression in the young heart of Shivaji.

At the end of the Shri Ramanavami festival, Shivaji visited
Samarth and he adorned Shivaji‟s crown with the jasmine
garland from the head of the idol of Shri Ramachandra
Murthy. That garland got converted to a pearl string tied to
Shivaji‟s turban..
7.

Arrest of Shahaji

The news about the Shri Ramanavami celebrations held at
Chafal reached many parts of the country. A spirit of
resurgence and daring could be seen openly. But Shahaji‟s
absence from the function was an act of diplomacy which
was endorsed by Samarth. In the months of June and July
in 1648AD Samarth undertook a yatra of the Konkan region.

In the meantime Shivaji started acting openly. On his way
back from Chabal he easily captured the fort of Gorna and
chased away the Muslim guards positioned there. The fort
was at an altitude of 1500 feet and was situated on a steep
vertical mountain secured by a steep surrounding wall. It
was known as Prasandghat. He assembled twenty warriors
behind the fort and they tied stout ropes to the tails of
monitor lizards and threw them on top of the fort wall. The
lizards clutched on to the fort windows tightly. The soldiers
climbed to the top of the fort holding onto the ropes and
reached the fort windows and gained entry through them.
They removed the weapons of the sleeping soldiers.

They locked the soldiers in one room and hoisted the
saffron flag on top of the fort. The officials of Bijapur Sultan
residing in the fort for collecting taxes ran away after
handing over the treasury to Shivaji. There were several
forts in that area atop small hillocks constructed earlier by
the Hindu kings which had been captured by the Sultan‟s
regime and which were being used as tax collection points
controlled by a small army. Shivaji captured all those forts.
After his estrangement with Bijapur Sultan, Shahaji was
acting in a moderate pace. He had proceeded to the Genji
fort with a small infantry to safeguard the small kingdoms
taken over by him.

Bijapur Sultan who was under the impression that there
was alienation between Shivaji and Shahaji realized that it
was a strategy. He thought that Ahmadnagar and Delhi
would confront Shivaji‟s aggression in the north and
therefore sent huge forces led by Mustafa Khan to take
siege of Genji Fort. He sent a treacherous Hindu chief
called Bhaji Ghorpade and stealthily got Shahaji arrested.
This event sent shock waves among Muslims as well as
Hindus. Shahaji was secretly transported and was
incarcerated in a fort a little distance away from Bijapur.
For eight months Mustafa Khan himself was guarding the
fort aided by his crack forces. After his death a General
called Afzal Khan took over that charge.

Samarth and Shivaji were shaken up by the news of
Shahaji‟s imprisonment. Ramadasa started immeadiately to
proceed to Tamilnad. He alerted the rulers of small
kingdoms around Genji fort under the impression that
Shahaji was retained there. Shivaji who reached Chabal to
meet Gurudev could not find him there.
Shivaji did want to break the misconception that he was
estranged with his father and carried on his activities
nonchalantly. But he was planning to take some drastic
attack to retrieve his father.
His Minister called Senopant advised him thus, „Maharaj!!
You should proceed slowly. As Bijapur Sultan is not a brave
warrior, there is no need to display your daring to him. He

is a coward and treacherously ensnared the Chief who was
our friend to get your father arrested. No harm will come to
your father. He would use him as a bait to try and
subjugate you. You should think of Gurudev patiently and
recite Ramanama and the path will be shown.”
As they were talking, the Maharashtrian soldiers brought a
youth saying that he was claiming to be the son of Delhi
Badshah and his name was Murad. Shivaji welcomed him,
offered him a seat and asked him about his reason for being
there.
“I went to to the forest on horseback to hunt and chased a
tiger. It ran and scampered into a turning and these two
soldiers were coming from the opposite direction. Suddenly

the tiger pounced on me but before it can reach me they
killed it with their arrows. I found out that they were your
soldiers and as I was scared I offered them the pearl strings
around my neck to persuade them to let me get away. They
refused my gift and told me that they realized that I was of
noble lineage. They further said that their leader would be
angry with them if they abandon me in the dangerous forest.
They assured me that their Ruler would send me back with
suitable protection. As my horse had bolted on seeing the
tiger, they made me sit on one of their horses and brought
me here to you.”

“You have come in a total state of exhaustion. Stay for a
night with us and take rest. I will right now send word to
your father that you are safe.”
The Moghul prince was wonder struck at the enemy king‟s
behavior.
“My government is talking about vanquishing you and you
are being hospitable to the son of the enemy instead of
putting him behind bars.”
“This is humanity. There will always be competition and
wars between states which is a sign of their might. You can
have food with me and take rest.”
Next morning Shivaji sat in his Durbar and welcomed the
Moghul prince. Murad said, “Your magnanimity has

delighted me. I will nevever forget this. I will go to Delhi
and explain to my father what happened here.”
“I am enchanted by your sweet disposition. I have heard
about the magnanimity of your father the Badshah of Delhi.
You have inherited the rare qualities of your father. I want
friendship with your father.”
Murad promised that he would be able to fulfill Shivaji‟s
wish and asked him what else was to be done by him.
“It is nothing of great importance. My father has been
wrongly imprisoned by Bijapur Sultan. If your illustrious
father chooses, he can send a directive and get him freed.”
“Do not worry. Your wish will be definitely fulfilled.”
Murad took leave of Shivaji.

Shivaji received a letter from Gurudev written in the
month of Vaikashi of the year 1649. It was a letter which
became famous in history.
To Kshatrapathi Shivaji
“You stand firm in your resolve like Mahameru. You have
become the symbol of hope for crores of people. You stand
deep rooted in Sanatana Dharma which is being adhered to
continuously from the time the world was born. Your
intelligence is praiseworthy. Your innate attributes and
noble virtues are incomparable. Your army, infantry and
your forts are all amazing. With their total obedience and
with your persistence you are achieving victory after
victory. Your sense of fair play, integrity and administrative

acumen shine brightly in every step you take. You are a
farsighted Emperor. Your tact, magnanimity and presence
of mind adorn your majestic presence. Your clarity in
deciding the manner of execution and strength of mind
amaze statesmen. In our country holy kshetras, holy rivers
and places of meditation have lost their radiance.
Brahmanyam and its strict adherence have lost their sheen
and are reduced to insincere pointless rituals. Dharma has
become mere academic pursuit and topic for discussion on
stage. But the Paramatma who resides as antaryami inside
all living beings has awakened within you and has come
forward to save the cows, sadhus and the Dharma of the
country utilizing your services. That is why you stand tall

as a worthy human being among the human beasts that
have lost their Dharma and observance of rituals and
struggle only for fulfilling their lust and need for frivolous
entertainment and sumptuous food. You have added value
to human virtues and your fame has spread all over the
country. You have driven away many cruel scoundrels and
all the people have surrendered to you. May you win and
flourish. Maharajadi Raja Kshatrapati Shivaji!!
Under your reign this Ramadasa is wandering all over. But
due to your state of daily rushing from place to place, I am
not able to find out where you are camping. An Emperor
totally focused in his task should be like this only. There is
no advice which needs to be given when I get to meet you.

But unnecessarily I have written this letter. You may have
to waste many golden moments of your precious time for
reading this letter. Please bear with me. Jaya Shri Ram!
Jaya Raghuveera Samartha!”
After Shivaji read the letter many times with concentration
he got some explanation. He realized that Gurudev was
deeply distressed by the prolonged imprisonment of his
father and was under the impression that Shivaji was not
showing sufficient drive to get him out of the prison. He
thought it would not be appropriate to respond owning up a
mistake which had not been explicitly pointed out. He
replied as under;

“Disciple Shivaji offers his prostrations at the feet of
Gurudev. You have listed the qualities which I should
possess and conferred them on me with your blessings and
I accept them as such. I assure you that with your blessing
I would learn and excel in the skills which I ought to
possess and function with total enthusiasm.”
Shivaji respected Gurudev‟s letter as a Mahamantra,
recited it everyday and preserved it in a silver casket.
Shivaji‟s heart was not at peace and he took off to have
personal darshan of Gurudev. He came to a fort called
Mahad from Rajgad. He stayed there overnight and
meditated on Devi Bhavani his Kuladeivam. Devi appeared
in his dream and commanded him to go and have darshan of

Samarth. Next day Shivaji went to Chabal and finding that
Gurudev was not there, he went to Singhanwadi along with
Diwakar Pant who was a Mutadipati. He paid his respects
to Guruji and narrated the events that happened till then
with the grace of Guruji and requested him for upadesam.
Immediately Samarth gave him upadesam of some songs
which emerged from his heart. Those teachings came to be
known as „Lagu Bodham‟ constituted a part of ‟Dasa
Bodham‟. The songs composed until then by Samarth
during his circumambulation of the country and the
pilgrimage centres were being recorded on paper by
Kalyanji. There is a widespread impression that whatever
is seen in Dasabodham now was written for the sake of

Shivaji. After completing his upadesam Samarth gave a few
things as Prasad from the Maruti temple at Singanwadi. He
gave him an unshelled coconut, a fistful of soil, two fistfuls
of horse dung and four pebbles. Shivaji took the Prasad
container with humility and bore it on his head. Diwakar
Pant explained the underlying meaning of the Prasad. Even
though outwardly the King displayed vitality, wisdom and
courage, his enlightened soul was radiant within him. This
was revealed by the unshelled coconut. Fistful of soil
indicated that he would become the ruler of the whole of
Bharat. Horsedung signified that he would own an infantry
brigade containing thousands of horses. Pebbles denoted
that several forts would come under his command.

Samarth made the ministers and aides who had
accompanied Shivaji to swear a pledge that they would be
firm in their devotion to the country and the King and would
struggle for victory in all undertakings of the king even at
the cost of their lives.
Shivaji came to Chafal after bidding farewell to Gurudev
and had darshan of Shri Rama. He appreciated the
structure of the temple and the surrounding gardens. He
arranged for a protective wall to prevent damage to the
temple in the event of flooding of the river Mand flowing
alongside. For this purpose he donated 700 mohras to the
temple.

Shivaji got urgent information that two armies had set out
to attack Bangalore. He reached Purandar and two of his
infantry brigades with sixteen thousand horses came
storming from Rajgad. Shivaji‟s spies and the disciples of
Samarth were in a state of alertness. Moose Khan headed
one of the Bijapur contingents and the other was led by
Fateb Khan and both were storming to attack Shivaji at
Purandar and Sambuji at Bangalore respectively. One of the
contingents of Shivaji which came from Rajgad was
proceeding along the Konkan coast on the western side.
Nimbalkar and Shivaji stayed in the Purandar Fort and made
preparations for facing a long battle. The local
Maharashtrian warriors and Samarth‟s disciples set up

barricades throughout the path of the progressing Muslim
army. The Bijapur General commanded his forces to storm
Purandar Fort but the Muslim forces which had to stumble
over impediments all along the way backtracked. Moose
khan was hit and he died. In the meantime Shivaji‟s forces
which approached from the north, quelled the forces of
Fateb Khan who was proceeding to attack Bangalore.
Shivaji‟s great potential became evident to the world in
the open battle where the Muslim forces were squarely
defeated. The three Muslim regimes were stunned. In the
meantime the Delhi Durbar could not evade the strong and
fair recommendation of Prince Murad. A secret warning
reached Bijapur Sultan about the adverse consequences of

not releasing Shahaji from prison. The demeaning defeat of
his forces also made him think.
Afzal Khan brought Shahaji under heavy guard but with
due respect to Bijapur Darbar. After deliberating the issue,
Bijapur Sultan pretending that no dishonor had come to him,
cited the appeal of a few Maharashtrian Chieftains (as
instructed by Samarth) that Shahaji did not encourage the
actions of Shivaji and Sambhuji and he was not to be
blamed. Bijapur Darbar laid down three conditions:
1. Sambhuji should relegate the fort of Bangalore to Bijapur
rule.
2. Shivaji should give up Simhagad Fort to Bijapur.

3. If these conditions are fulfilled Shahaji would be freed to
resume his earlier influential status.
Shivaji did not want to comply with these demands but his
senior ministers advised him that his father‟s freedom was
more important than Simhagad. They pointed out that as
the residents of Simhagad would not let Sultan enter, no
damage would accrue if Sultan‟s conditions were obeyed.
Shivaji went to the temple of his Kuladeivam Amba
Bhavani and prayed to her to show the right path. Devi
hinted that he should do as per the directive of Gurudev.
Next day morning when he woke up and saw the mirror, a
whole coconut fell in his hands. He started immediately

and stayed overnight at Mahuli after having darshan of
Maruti.
Next day before dawn a disciple came bearing Gurudev‟s
letter which read as under:
“Maharaj, the strength of your mind is like the Meru
Mountain and this state is dependent on it. The ancient
human virtues and devotion to the King displayed in this
state are unshakeable. The general public, thousands of
warriors on horseback, elephants, forts, fertile lands and
great rivers are awaiting your command. Sucess, fame,
prosperity and a generous disposition embellish you.

The country is in a state of disaster. The rivers and holy
pilgrimage centres have been devastated. There is nobody
to support Dharma and the sadhus. But the glow of your
valor has awakened a new resurgence, cheer, courage and
hope in the hearts of the people. You stand as a rolemodel
for all the kings of the world. You know everything and
there is nothing which you have to learn from me. Jaya
Vijayee Bhava! Jaya Shri Ram! Jaya Raghuveera
Samartha!”
This letter comforted Shivaji but he wrote a small letter to
Samarth pointing out that no indication was given as to the
course of action he should pursue.

Immediately he set out to see Gurudev who was in
Singanwadi.
The year was 1649AD and he reached Singanwadi with a
few of his chief aides namely Balaji Avaji Chitnis, Neelaji
Sonedev and Majumdar.
Samarth was lying down with his head on the root of a
peepul tree and listening to Kalyanji singing a few verses
from Dasabodam. Samarth rose with Japamala in his hands
and lifted Shivaji who had gone down on his knees.
“Maharaj, I got your reply and you have come personally. I
am delighted.”

The meeting of these two warriors of righteousness was
momentous. Brahma-Kshatram (the Brahmin and the
Kshatriya) got together. With faces glowing with happiness
they exchanged ideas only by mutual looks. For their
combined goal, two supporting pillars had become
available. One was a forty year old Yogi and the other was
a twenty year old brave warrior who had met each other
just an year back. But the progress achieved after their
meeting astounded them. The advice rendered by Samarth
on that occasion has found place in Dasabodam.
Samarth gave initiation to Ramanama to all those who had
accompanied Shivaji. From that day he was called as
Rajaguru. Shivaji went and had darshan of Shri Rama at

Chabal and Samarth went with him and gave him Shri
Rama‟s Prasad with his own hands.
8.

Release of Shahaji

Shivaji reached Pune and Sambhuji was waiting in
Bangalore. Shahaji wrote to Shivaji and Sambhuji under
compulsion from Bijapur Sultan advising them to comply
with Sultan‟s conditions. Replies went from Pune and
Bangalore agreeing to the conditions. Shahaji was released
from prison and Bijapur Sultan welcomed him to his Darbar
and retained him with honours.
In the month of Ashada in the year 1649, Shahaji reached
Pune. That was the day when women would observe a fast
called Vata Savitri vratam. Shahaji‟s wife shed tears of joy

thinking about the grace of God due to which she got her
husband back.
Once again Shivaji went to Chabal to thank Gurudev.
Samarth was staying in a mountain cave called Ram Gole.
He came down the hill as Shivaji was climbing up and both
met midway.
Samarth noticed that Shivaji was exhausted and asked
Kalyanji to fetch water. As he started to go up to get water
from a mountain spring on top of the hill, Samarth stopped
him. He tapped the opposite rock with his Yoga dandam
(staff). Crystal clear water sprang from an opening in the
rock. Kalyanji collected it in a pitcher and gave it to Shivaji
in a wooden cup. That spring became famous and was

called Kubadi Theertham and Thadai Theertham. Samarth
offered Shivaji a royal feast and Shivaji sat along with his
ministers and Chief aides and enjoyed the feast. Samarth
served sweets with his own hands. Everybody assembled
after the feast happily.
At that time Shivaji recited a poem on Gurudev.
जम शो भशोयाज गयीफ ् न लाज
फन्द्कभीना कशना के
तू वाशे फ ् तेयी शी राज शो भशायाज
भै वेलक फडू वेला भाॊगू I
इतना शै वफ ् काज शो भशायाज
छ ऩती तुभळेक्दाय सळल ,
इतना शभाया अजथ Iशो भशायाज ,

“Victory to the Maharaj who is the champion of the poor;
You should bear with my humble words;
You are the master and the glory is all yours
I am your servant and permit me to serve you,
This is all I seek from you;
You are the Kshatrapathi and I am your liveried servant;
Maharaj! This is all that I beseech from you.”
All the disciples sang the song with devotion. (Even to this
date this song is sung during Samarth Sampradaya Bhajan
after Deepaharti).
Shivaji requested Samarth to continue to stay at Chabal to
facilitate easy consultation. Samarth told him it was not

possible but he promised to come whenever Shivaji needed
him. Shivaji wanted permission for a permanent grant to be
given by the Government for the administration of the Mutts
established all over the country. Samarth did not accept
the suggestion on the ground that the Mutts should be
sustained by the Bhiksha given by Sadhus and manage their
day to day expenses. He felt that permanent monetary aid
would vitiate the Satsangh and therefore refused it.
Two provincial leaders by name Kanhoji Jade and Dadaji
Lohekare were freed along with Shahaji. They were ready
to help Shahaji at any time and they also reached Pune.
Shivaji welcomed them and appointed them in special
positions. They explained that the people of the Bijapur

regime had tremendous devotion and support for Samarth
and it would not be possible for the Bijapur Sultan to
overrule them. They used to sing Samarth‟s songs in the
prison with devotion to help them ignore the hardship of
prison life. Shivaji was happy to hear their account.
9.

Independence to Shahaji

Though Bijapur Sultan had formally released Shahaji from
prison, he retained him at Bijapur according him all royal
honors. He permitted exchange of letters between Shivaji
and Shahaji. Shahaji fervently wished to have darshan at
the Shri Rama temple at Chabal and also wanted to meet
Gurudev.

Bijapur Sultan was a youngster and his Generals were
ruling the country. They got a confidential piece of
information that Nizam Shahi of Ahmadnagar was looking
for Shivaji‟s assistance to attack Bijapur noting that Bijapur
was in a vulnerable position. After pondering over the
matter, Bijapur Government considered seeking Shahaji‟s
help and for this purpose approached the two provincial
leaders, Kanhoji Jade and Dadaji Lohekare who were freed
along with Shahaji.
They said, “Shahaji has rendered lot of help to our
Government earlier. He had expanded Sultan‟s reign by
winning over entire South India and bringing it under
Sultan‟s rule. Our General imprisoned him without any

reason. Shivaji used his influence with Delhi Darbar and got
him released. Instead if he had come to attack us, what
would have been our fate? But our Generals, instead of
giving complete frrdom to Shahaji, put forth conditions to
free him. They dictated that Simhagad and Bangalore won
in battle by Shahaji and Shivaji should be given up in our
favor. We get in to trouble due to our own lack of strategy
and diplomacy. How can we ask for their help without
losing face?
We can perhaps try one option. We can free Shahaji and
reach him to Pune with due reverence. We can send a
message to Shivaji that we would give up Simhagad and
Bangalore which we had snatched from him. Pleased with

our gesture Shivaji may refrain from assisting Ahmadnagar.
Or Ahmadnagar may give up aggression against us realizing
that we have won Shivaji‟s friendship. Everything depends
on God‟s will.”
Bijapur acted according to their advice and Shahaji was
freed to leave for meeting Gurudev.
That time Samarth had located, according to Shivaji‟s
wish, a place convenient for his stay where the royal family
can frequently come and have his darshan. He had selected
a place south of Satara called Parali on the banks of the
River Urmodi, where he had constructed his ashram. He
named it Sandhyamata Ashram. It was on the slope of a
mountain which used to be occupied by bears. So the place

was called Ashwalghat. Later it became a regular abode for
the Sadhus of Ramadasa tradition and gained fame as
Sajjangad. Samarth chose to make it his residing place
knowing fully well that it was not under Shivaji‟s rule.
Shivaji came there with his mother Jijabai to have
darshan. Shahaji brought Venkoji, the son of his second
wife along with him. That was the first time Venkoji had
darshan of Samarth. Samarth realized at first sight only the
attitude of Venkoji who was not inclined to cooperate with
Shivaji. He invited Venkoji to join him in his pilgrimage to
Rameswaram which he was about to commence. He gave
upadesam of Ramanama also to Venkoji.

Venkoji could not avoid joining the Rameswaram
pilgrimage with Samarth.
Shahaji had been captured by Bijapur Sultan when he was
staying at Genji during his Southern expedition. That time
Thanjavur was under the rule of Vijayaraghava Naik.
Venkoji who accompanied Samarth in his yatra to
Ramaeswaram was amazed by the prosperity and cultural
wealth of Thanjavur. He felt regret that his father failed to
capture Thanjavur during his stormy campaign of South
India. He was determined to take on that venture after
creating a suitable opportunity. Though there was general
prosperity evident under the rule of Vijayaraghava Naik, the
security of the state was on shaky foundation. There were

frequent scuffles caused by the Naik who was ruling
Tiruchy. Venkoji took note of this also and proceeded on
the Rameswaram yatra with Samarth.
On the way he spoke once to Gurudev; “My father reached
upto Genji in Tamilnad and brought many parts of Tamilnad
under his control. But before he could capture Thanjavur
and Rameswaram he became a prisoner of Bijapur. Why did
it happen?”
Gurudev answered that it was the will of Rama. Venkoji
further asked,”How can the task undertaken by us be
fulfilled unless we capture those places?” Samarth looked
at Venkoji intently and he asked whether his questions
were not agreeable to Gurudev.

“Venkoji, you must give me a pledge.”
“I am awaiting your command.”
“You should not take any action against Shivaji.”
“Why are you getting such a doubt?”
“Don‟t ask questions. Just give me your undertaking.”
“Alright, I swear on your holy feet that I will not undertake
any action against Shivaji. This is my pledge.”
Samarth returned to Parli after completing Ramaeswaram
Yatra and Shahaji came to meet Samarth in solitude. He
came to know about Shivaji‟s plans and the undertaking he
took from Venkoji.
Shahaji had tears in his eyes realizing how much his family
was indebted to Samarth. Samarth explained that all these

were Shri Rama‟s doings and his duty was only to act as his
puppet dancing to the strings pulled by Shri Rama. (A
detailed account of this event can be seen in the next
kandam.)
Shivaji sent word that Shahaji should return immediately.
In 1665AD there was unrest in Bijapur among the army
Generals. They believed that Shivaji had sent false
intelligence about Ahmadnagar Nizam‟s plan to attack
Bijapur with Shivaji‟s help. They felt that Shivaji deceived
them and made them free Shahaji and also give up
Bangalore and Simhagad.
Shivaji sent his father to Bijapur and Venkoji went with
him. Shahaji spoke to Bijapur Sultan and advised him not to

magnify issues. Shivaji had gained considerable influence
with Delhi which might create head ache to Bijapur.
Therefore he suggested that they should enter into an
agreement.
Though the army Generals resisted the suggestion, the
Ministers and presiding officials decided to consent to an
agreement, as they realized that it was the best option for
them. An agreement was drawn with the following
conditions:
1. Shahaji should not break his relationship with Bijapur
under any circumstance.
2. There should be a separate peace agreement between
Shivaji and Bijapur.

3.

Shahaji and his Jagirs should not act in support of

Shivaji
4.

Shahaji should persuade Shivaji to consent to this

agreement.
5. Bijapur would recognize Shivaji as the Ruler of the areas
conquered by him.
6. Shivaji should not show any hostility to Bijapur.
Shahaji wrote a letter to Shivaji persuading him to accept
the agreement.
He returned to Rajgad and handed over his conquests to
Shivaji. Shivaji‟s leadership was accepted till Tamilnad.
ENDOFSHAHAJIKANDAM
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SHIVAJI KANDAM
1. Dedication of kingdom by Shivaji
Samarth returned after the Rameswaram Yatra to a place
called Tisgaon near Ahmadnagar. There was a great Mahatma
there called Dinakar who had achieved Atmagnanam and was
doing meditation. One day during his dhyanam, in his mind he
obtained darshan of Samarth and next day he enquired with

many people as he wanted to get physical darshan of the saint
he had perceived in dream. When he explained the physical
attrbutes of his vision some elders identified that it was
Samarth. Dinakar had narrated this experience in his book‟
Swanubhava Dinakar‟. Samarth went in search of him and
delighted him with his darshan. Thereafter he went to
Pandarpur and had darshan of Pandarinath.
Samarth beseeched the Lord,”Prabhu! Are you not
Rama? Are you not the one who ends the perils of
innocent people? When people are suffering from the
torments inflicted by the Muslims, is it right for you to
watch the fun with your hands on your waist? Where are
your bow and arrows? Get started right away.” When he

turned an elderly person handed him a bow and a quiver
full of arrows and told him that a young boy gave them for
giving to Samarth and ran away.
“Pandarinath, your blessing has reached me in this
manner. Are you telling me that you will stand with your
hand on your hips watching my endeavours achieve
success? It will happen with your grace and I will get the
accolades. Your benevolence is immense.”
Ramadasa got a message from his brother that his
mother was longing to see him for quite some time. He
went to Jamba village immediately and Ranubai was
elated to see his son as a great Mahaan. The entire
village gathered to see him and he sang abhangs in a

melodious voice also dancing to the beat. The villagers
did namakirtan reciting „Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya
Rama‟. He paid his respects to his mother and elder
brother and took leave.
He went to Mahuli from there and meditated for a long
time before the Maruti installed by him. At dawn next day
when he came out Shivaji was waiting for him and greeted
him saying, „Jaya jaya Raghuveera Samartha‟.
Samarth went for Bhiksha with his shoulder bag. Shivaji
discarded his regal attire and got into simple clothes with
an angavastram around his waist and accompanied the
disciples around the village reciting Ramanama. After
collecting alms Samarth returned to the temple and

Shivaji dropped a piece of paper into Samarth‟s bag.
Samarth kept the bag in Maruti‟s shrine and took out the
paper.
It was written that Shivaji was dedicating to Gurudev the
kingdom won by him with the blessings of Gurudev. When
questioned he explained: “Gurudev! I received a letter
from you a few days back with a warning that I should be
patient. It is weakening my heart. The efforts taken by
me so far succeeded due to Gurudev‟s blessings. I acted
like an arrow shot from a bow and if the bow slackens the
string how can the arrow fly?”
Samarth laughed loudly.

“Kshatrapath, I understood you. You have loaded the
responsibility on me. Is it not true that the kingdom is
mine?”
“Yes.”
“Is it not the duty of the disciple to protect the property of
his Gurudev? Do not have any fear. I will give you refuge.
I asked Vittala what is the point of His standing with His
hands on His waist. He has given me a bow and quiver
and has ordered me to do my duty. Here they are; take
them.”
Shivaji said, “From henceforth every step I take would be
led by your inspiration. Every moment I will be
remembering you. My heart will become one with your

antaratma (innate self) and whatever you think will be
acted upon by me. Maruti will ride on both of us as if he is
riding two horses together with both reins in his hands.
He will pluck out all impediments as he got rid of Mynaka,
Surasa and Simhika. Jaya Shri Ram! Jaya Jaya
Raghuveera Samartha!” Samarth embraced Shivaji and
helped him wear his regal attire with his own hands. He
hung the bow and quiver of arrows on his shoulder and
pressed his righr hand ring finger in the point between his
brows.
He asked Shivaji what was his next plan. He answered,
“In Mavili our own people are acting against us which has

to be looked into. In the meantime I got Gurudev‟s letter
telling me not to hurry. Now I have to attend to Mavili.”
“Good. That is where the Shivadhar mountain range is
situated and I was planning to meditate there, Let me see.
Jaya Shri Rama.” Shivaji took leave and left.
2. Darshan of Tukaram
Shivaji came to Pune from Mahuli and narrated to his
mother his fortunate experience at Mahuli. His mother
wanted to have darshan of Tukaram Swami and he
decided to take her to Dehu. His Guard Brigade followed
him and in that he included a few warriors who can act on
any signal from his eyes. He sent jijabai the previous day
in a palanquin with a few Tukaram devotees directing

them to get her the darshan of Tukaram. The mother was
delighted to listen to namasangirtanam the whole night
and took leave of Tukaram early in the morning. That time
Shivaji came with his contingent and placed many trays
full of offerings before Tukaram and prostrated before him.
He went with his mother till the door and saw her off. He
came back and sat on the carpet spread for him near
Tukaram‟s seat.

The Vittoba‟s sanctum where Tukaram

would do pooja was captivating and though Shivaji wanted
to get up and have darshan he controlled his urge as he
did not want Tukaram also to get up along with him.
Shivaji requested Tukaram to give him mantropadesam.
Tukaram Swami said that would not be necessary. Shivaji

wondered if he had offended him. Swamiji said that was
not correct but he was declining because Samarth was
the appropriate Guru for Shivaji. Shivaji asked, “Cant I
become an appropriate disciple for you?”
“I said it thinking about my worth. Can you stay here
tonight?”
Shivaji said it was his fortune but by evening Swami would
come to know why he was saying so.
Namasangirtan went on till noon. After knowing that
Shivaji was alone at Dehu, Ahmadnagar Nizam Shahi
thought that hecan be easily captured and sent his
General along with 300 soldiers on horseback. When the
noon pooja was going on in the temple the horse brigade

came charging in. Shivaji‟s Commander of troops was
alert and restrained them. Thousands of devotees making
Namagosham prevented them from entering. The Nizam‟s
troops realizing that if they created chaos they would fail
in their venture moved away and stood around the temple
compound ready to attack. They thought that Shivaji
necessarily had to emerge out when they could capture
him. Shivaji was unperturbed by the upheaval and
requested the devotees in a humble manner to
concentrate on Namasangirtan as they were under the
benign presence of Vittoba.

He told them not to be

conscious of anything else but the bhajans.
Namasangirtanam and annadanam was going on without a

break and devotees went in batches to have food and
came back to participate in the singing. Food packets
were served to Shivaji‟s guard force as well as the enemy
battalion wherever they were standing.
Shivaji went to Tukaram Swami‟s room next to the
Vittoba shrine to have food and take some rest after
which he returned. Tukaram was singing abhangs one
after the other with happy abandon and also danced with
fervor. In the meantime a battalion of Shivaji‟s troops
arrived from Pune and set camp half a mile away from the
temple. Ahmadnagar troops were in a state of
consternation and stayed alert as tey were not able to
push their way through. Namasangirtanam gathered

further momentum and people were singing and dancing in
ecstasy. At four in the evening Shivaji got up and after
signalling to his Commandant, went to the rest room.
After fifteen minutes the rest room doors opened and an
elderly man came out who was escorted by the local
leaders through the left walkway to reach outside.
Shivaji‟s horse was standing in a state of readiness and
around it the Guard force soldiers were waiting mounted
on their horses. The enemy forces were waiting for
Shivaji to come out for grabbing him. The elderly person,
who tottered out, looked here and there and suddenly
pounced on Shivaji‟s horse and took off. The Guard force
went flying along with him. The enemy forces were

befuddled and wondered why the Guard force went with
the old man. One of them declared that only Shivaji had
escaped in the disguise of the old man.
The enemy force followed the guards within five minutes
and spotted them going far away on a winding mountain
path. The contingent of Shivaji which was leading came
across a fork in the road with a signpost on the left side
road announcing,”Keep off this road. Danger.” Four
soldiers got down and uprooted the signpost and planted
it on the right side road. Fifteen minutes later the enemy
troops came thundering and turned left on seeing the
signboard on the right side. After some distance, the road
sharply sloped and the horses could not be controlled.

There was a lake deep down below the steep rocks but it
was not visible due to the thick vegetation blocking the
view. The horses now totally out of control plunged down
after crashing into the undergrowth. All three hundred
horses with their riders crashed into the lake and nobody
returned alive even to convey the news. Shivaji‟s forces
came back to Dehu with their leader who was disguised
as an old man.
Tukaram continued the Bhajans in the hall not wanting to
disrupt the programme but was deeply worried about
Shivaji‟s fate. “We could not give prasad to Shivaji
according him the honour of tying up a cloth around his
head (Parivattam which is a mark of respect). Before that

he had to run away followed by the enemy troops. He
came to have darshan of Vittoba and no harm should
come to him.” He walked to his restroom after telling
others to continue the bhajan.
There he was shocked to see Shivaji who had removed
his royal attire and dressed in simple cotton clothes, with
a shawl bearing Ramanama hanging from his shoulders,
dancing to the beat of namasangirtan. Tukaram praised
Vittoba‟s grace and fainted in shock. Shivaji supported
him on his shoulder and fanned him after putting him on
the cot. When Tukaram opened his eyes he wanted to
know how Shivaji escaped. Shivaji ascribed it to his
Gurudev‟s blessings which he had received four days

back. When Tukaram asked for the details, he answered:
“I had returned back to Pune after Gurudev‟s darshan
when I got some information. Ahmadnagar Sultan wanted
to quash me somehow and was collecting huge forces.
From that time Guru Maharaj has been residing in my
heart and directing my actions. I thought that if the
Sultan comes with a big army, he would unleash brutal
atrocities on the people en route. Victory or loss in battle
is a different issue but I thought it was necessary to divert
him from causing hardships to the people. I spread the
news that I was going to Dehu with minimum protection.
Thanks to the grace of Guru Maharaj, he changed his
mind. He felt that he could easily capture Shivaji who was

moving with minimum protection. His plan reached my
ears and I sent my mother with no guard in a palanquin.
He was emboldened thinking that Shivaji was foolish in
his devotion and can be caught with ease. Therefore I
came in public with minimum protection. All the soldiers
in my guard force are very intelligent. The Commander
informed me, “One wing of the Guard force would stay
hidden here to protect you. I would go disguised as an old
man and jump onto your horse. My forces would follow me
under the impression that Maharaj was going in disguise.
The enemy forces would come chasing and I have a plan
for destroying them on the way. You can peacefully have
darshan of Vittoba and can leave for Pune therafter with

another guard force which is waiting in hiding.” I
appreciated his plan and things happened as per plan due
to the grace of Guru Maharaj.” Tukaram agreed with him
that his Gurudev‟s grace was beyond measure.
Shivaji said, “But only the good deeds done by me in
countless previous births would have helped me get the
experience of boundless ecstasy which I got here today.
Your abhangs melted my heart. In one of the abhangs you
sang, “If one understands that in all the living things
Vittoba resides as antaryami, enemies will become
friends. Neither a tiger nor a cobra will touch him. Poison
will become nectar and a slap on the cheek would become
a kiss. All his efforts would succeed and an arrow aimed

at him would become a rare flower. Even the cruellest of
fires would only be cooling to him.”(Abhang 3957)
In another abhang you sang, “Lord Vittala! I will not
trouble you seeking boons. What can I attain without
seeing you? I will not ask for anything else from you. I
am telling you from the bottom of my heart that I do not
want fame or success. Nor do I want prosperity. Even if
you give me Moksham, even that is not necessary for me.
Show me yourself just once and that is enough for me. It
is enough if you join me to your chest.”(Abhang 3019)
The ecstasy which I derived on hearing you sing is
enough for me. The deep longing to see Vittala is enough
for me. I understood only now what you said in the

morning. In my materialistic state, bound by many
obligations which need to be discharged, I understand
that I am not qualified to become your disciple.”
Tukaram Swami took him to the sanctum of Vittoba and
Shivaji held on to Vittoba‟s feet with eyes full of tears and
prayed to him. One golden colored Champaka flower fell
on Tukaram‟s hand which he inserted in the pearl string
hanging around Shivaji‟s neck. Shivaji took leave of the
assembled devotees with folded hands.
3. Stay in Shivadar
The Bijapur kingdom was weakened by the advent of
Portuguese to the Western Coast and Shivaji was easily
able to take over Kalyan and Bhiwandi which were under

Bijapur rule. When Bijapur got enraged, Shivaji defended
himself saying that he had captured them only on their
behalf.
The neighbouring province of Javeli was ruled by a Hindu
king called Chandra Rao Moray. He pretended to be
submissive to Shivaji but ignored his important directives
and helped Bijapur Sultan. There was a place called
Shivadar under his rule which was like a thorn in the midst
of the areas under Shivaji‟s rule. Shivaji reached there to
subjugate him.
Chandra Rao‟s fort and palace were on top of the
Shivadar hill. There was a cave with good circulation of
air under the peak which measured about 150 square feet.

It was covered in dense vegetation and Samarth‟s
disciples cleared the place. The cave was seven feet tall
and there was an underground passage from inside the
cave which reached inside the fort. Samarth was sitting
inside the cave and was composing in a meter called ovi,
many songs which flowed from him like the mountain
spring. Kalyan Swami was recording the songs in
manuscript form.
Samarth installed an idol of Vinayaka in the entrance to
the cave and the songs he wrote in his praise are found in
the beginning of Dasabodham. Matters like devotion and
deterrmination to get enlightenment found prime place in
this book.

Shivaji had constructed an ashram at an enchanting
location at Parali on the banks of the Urvashi River to
facilitate his frequent trips to have darshan of Samarth.
Samarth was alternating between Parali and Shivadar.
Shivaji requested Samarth to plan for a flower garden at
Shivadar. Samarth had included a chapter on gardening in
Dasabodam.
In Dasakam 2, Samasam 7 Samarth had listed the actions
and resolutions of people of Satvic nature. “They do
snanam (bath), Sandhyavandanam, and Deva pooja
without fail. They perform annadanam and build temples.
They would do service for repairing thee temple towers
and construct agraharams alongside the banks of holy

rivers. They get lakes and ponds dug and also build
mandapams near the lakes for people to sit and do japam.
They build steps leading to the pond on all four sides.
दे ल द्लायी ऩडळारा I दीऩभारा ऩाईरयआ I

,

लन्ृ दालने ऩाय वऩऩरा I वत्लगण तो फाॊलेधाॊधे I I .

They build rest houses for the pilgrims near temples and
also construct temple steps and granite deepastambam
(pillar holding lamps) in front of temples. They build
platforms for people to sit around peepul trees alongside
holy rivers.
राली लनें उऩलनें I ऩुष्ऩलादटका जीलनें I

ननलली ताऩवाॊची भनें I वत्लगुण तो I

.

Tall trees are planted by them on the streets leading to
the temples and flower gardens and fountains are set up
alongside the temple praharams (Inner passages).
Platforms should be built along the temple passages so
that the devotees can sit and do meditation to obtain
peace of mind and purity of heart.
फन्ृ दालनें तुरवीलनें I यङ्गग्भारा वॊभाजथने I
ऐवी प्रीनत घेतरी भने I

तो वत्लगुण I

On both sides of the platform rows of Tulsi plants and on
the inside passage mullai creepers, jasmine and

moonbeam plants should be arranged. Only those who
take part in such services would gain Punyam.”
Shivaji who derived directions from Samarth, called
horticultural experts from Pune and made plans to lay
gardens on all the four sides of the temple, plant tall trees
alongside the gardens and form broad streets. He also
appointed government officials for carrying out these
works.
When Samarth was staying there he received a letter
from his brother Gangadar. He had written, “Even if the
Sadhus meditate alone, through the inspiration of the
Antaryami, they get to meet other Sadhus. A Mahaan gets
such charismatic powers due to the presence of Sitaram

in his heart. Only due to Shri Rama‟s dispensation, you
are able to move around the banks of Godavari and
Krishna where Shri Rama had once wandered. You are
indeed very fortunate.”
Samarth wrote back; “You are making the holy Kshetras
holier by your unceasing Tapas. You are steeped in
Gnanam, Bhakti and Vairagyam. You want everyone to be
happy and you have no wish other than that in your heart.
I hear that your discourses make the people give up their
bad ways and motivate them towards the path of
goodness and this gives me peace.”
The life of Gangadhar who was called with reverence as
Sreshta was totally occupied with discourses and

recitation of Srimad Bhagavatam and Ramayanam. His
books by name‟ Bhakti Rahasyam‟ and „Sulabopayam‟
were well-received.
Elders like Narasimha Maharaj and Diwakar Mulay came and
met Samarth. Samarth‟s peaceful efforts to pacify Chandra
Rao Moray were not successful. Shivaji lost patience and took
over the fort of Javeli in a surprise attack. He imprisoned
Chandra Rao who continued to conspire from the prison. He
was found out and was hanged. The entire area of Javeli and
the neighbouring Pratapgad were taken over by Shivaji.
Pratapgad was beautifully laid out with impregnable security
arrangements. Shivaji established a temple for Bhavani Devi
there and Samarth came for the Kumbabishekam.

In the Shivdar cave temple of Vinayaka, Vinayaka
Chaturti celebrations were conducted in a grand
manner. Namasangirtanam and processions which
were arranged attracted lots of people.
4. Afzal khan‟s conspiracy
In Delhi Shahjehan became bed-ridden due to disease and
sucession battle intensified between Auragazeb and his
brother. When Aurangazeb was caught up in such
complications, Shivaji became bold and suddenly attacked
Junaid and Ahmadnagar. He collected huge quantity of
treasures from both the places and sent them safely to
Rajgad. In Aurangabad fort the Moghul government had
accumulated lot of riches and Shivaji tried to attack the

fort. The Moghul Commander did not want to confront the
fierce forces of Shivaji and backed off. The armed forces
appointed to protect the fort followed him. Shivaji easily
entered the unprotected Aurangabad Fort and loaded the
riches on horses and took another route to Rajgad.
Aurangazeb was raving and ranting. Shivaji asked his
pardon after returning a small portion of the riches to
Delhi wrapped in many bundles. He also tried to entice
him by offering to win over Bijapur Sultan and bringing him
under Delhi Durbar. Aurangazeb was not appeased but as
he was preoccupied in the sucession battle, he left Shivaji
alone.

This was the time when Ramadasa‟s propagation of
Ramanama and the awakening of the Hindu identity
spread as a mass movement in cities and villages. The
people were motivated.
Bijapur Sultan was scared by the open display of daring
by Shivaji. He sent word to Shahaji that Bijapur would not
stay quiet unless Shivaji is contained. Shahaji replied that
as Shivaji was an independent Kshatrapathi, Bijapur could
directly get in touch with him.
In the meantime, Bijapur‟s Sultan Mohammad Adilshah
died and his wife Badi Sahibi took over the rule. She
asked a question in the Durbar filled with Commandants,

“is there no warrior in our state capable of catching this
Maharashtrian bandicoot?”
Afzal Khan rose and offered to bring back Shivaji the
bandicoot in a cage if he was given one lakh soldiers, fifty
thousand horses, two thousand elephants and five crore
golden mohras. This news reached Shivaji and Samarth
immediately and Shivaji met Gurudev at Shivadar.
Afzal Khan‟s troops tortured the Hindus on their entire
route and demolished temples and Mutts.
Samarth sent word to his thousands of disciples to
render first aid and supply food to the suffering people.
They were directed to take financial aid from the rich
people committed to his cause without exposing them.

Shivaji pretended to be afraid and reminded the Bijapur
government about the help given by his father to them.
He sent word through Bandaji Gopinath Bhogil who was a
rich man trusted by Bijapur court that he never occupied
any areas under Bijapur rule. He said he was duty bound
to help them in times of hazard and it was not proper on
their part to attack a friend. He suggested that they
should enter into a peace agreement.
Bandaji met Afzal Khan the Bijapur General and advised
him that Shivaji was their only ally and every one else
were enemies and pointed out that they should not
antagonize him.

Shivaji gave lot of gifts to Afzal Khan who was actually
petrified of Shivaji. He had seen Shivaji‟s skills at war and
the intense patriotism of his troops. Though scared he
spoke with bravado, “Our representative Krishnaji Pant
Baralkar would speak with you and if you are prepared to
accept his conditions I would come alone to Pratapgarh
and meet Shivaji.”
Krishnaji Pant imposed unworkable conditions. Bandaji
communicated them directly to Shivaji who asked him
would anyone who is old enough to have a moustache
accept the terms. Bandaji said, “I am also of the same
opinion. I came because they had to be communicated to

you. There is no point in arguing with him. Shall I tell him
that we cannot accept the conditions?”
“Don‟t be hasty. If we send word that we accept, he
would think we are cowards. So he would be indifferent in
his plans regarding us and his indifference is our strength.
Another advantage is that Krishnaji Pant will become
vainer. He would tell Afzal Khan that Shivaji would get
caught easily and he would become more indifferent
which is what we need. Another factor to be considered
is that we have warned our troops that no harm or loss
should come to people on the way. If they come to wage
war, how much trouble and destruction they would cause
to people on the way? We should prevent it.

So we would send word to them that we would comply
with their conditions. On a big stage the welcome
ceremony would take place. Others would wait below and
we would both meet wearing civilian dress instead of
warrior‟s costume and without any weapon. After the
discussions, there would be a feast where the warriors
from both sides would join. Long live Bijapur Sultan.”
This arrangement caused great worry to Shivaji‟s mother
Jijabai and senior ministers. They met Gurudev at Parali
who told them that Shivaji should have darshan of their
Kuladeivam Bhavani Devi, who would indicate the right
path which he should follow.

There was a spacious ground at the entry of Pratalgarh
fort. A spacious Dias of four feet height was prepared.
Beyond the Dias there was a ten feet broad corridor at the
end of which office rooms were situated inside the fort.
After descending fifty steps from the fort entrance there
was a road four feet away on which the two rival forces
were permitted to stand bearing arms. Both
Maharashtrian and Bijapur flags were flying next to each
other on top of the fort walls. For security reasons
festoons were tied to treetops and they were tied close
together hiding the trees. The Maharashtrian soldiers
were hidden in the foliage of the trees and on top of the
fort walls.

One day prior to the meeting which was scheduled on
10/11/1659, Shivaji sat in meditation after finishing the
Puja. Senopant was standing next to him and Shivaji
directed him to note down anything uttered by him during
meditation. The next day as per Gurudev‟s command
Shivaji wore armour made of the skin of monitior lizard
tightly close to his body also covering his arms and
stretching upto his knees. He wore a loose silk pyjama
from waist to feet. He wore on top a loose silk kurta
woven with zari which covered him upto his knees and
entire arms. Sharp tiger nails were attached to his
fingers. On his forehead he wore sandal wood paste and
his turban was plain without any decoration.

Afzal Khan was wearing loose pyjamas and his top was
open exposing his chest with a silken shawl hanging from
his shoulders. The bulge of his paunch could be seen
protruding. There was a grand reception at the entrance
and scented water was being sprinkled all the way.
Afzal Khan ascended the Dias with his hands tied behind
him and Shivaji welcomed him with folded arms. Shivaji
pretended to hug Afzal Khan who came forward saying
„Arre bhai‟ and plunged his fingers topped with tiger nails
into his chest. At the same time Afzal Khan wanted to
plunge two sharp daggers hidden in his palms into
Shivaji‟s sides. But his hands fell and blood gushed from
his chest. He fell down on his back and Shivaji plucked

out his fat cheeks resembling ripe mangoes and tore them
out. The hidden Maharashtrian soldiers came out with
drawn swords and disarmed the Muslim soldiers standing
round the dead body of Afzal Khan. The two rival armies
standing out fought for some time but the mercenary
soldiers of Afzal Khan were imprisoned by the
Maharashtrian soldiers deeply loyal to their king.
Shivaji‟s face and chest were splattered with the blood
of Afzal Khan. For a long time the shouts of the people
reciting “jaya Bhavani Jaya Shri Ram Jaya Jaya
Raghuveera Samartha” could be heard.

There was confusion in Bijapur. One version of the people
was that the Bijapur government could not give the
required armed support to Afzal Khan. Another version
was that Afzal Khan had collected a big amount as bribe
from Bandaji as well as Shivaji and as he was caught
alone, he got killed. Some argued that Bijapur Sultan was
facing the wages of his sinful act of attacking the son of
Shahaji forgetting the immense favours done to him by
Shahaji.
Afzal Khan‟s son Fazal Khan ran away and his soldiers
fled for their lives. Shivaji captured many horses which
were put to service in his army.

Shivaji‟s elder brother Shambuji who was walking in his
garden in Bangalore a few days earlier had been killed by
Afzal Khan who was hiding behind some bushes. Shivaji
was able to appease to some extent his inconsolable
anguish by killing Afzal Khan.
The Maharashtrian Empire had stabilized and was able to
establish links with foreign countries as an independent
state and also appoint ambassadors.
5. Death of Shahaji
Shivaji came to Shivadar amd met Ramadasa. He said,
“There was an unanticipated emergency and I had
consented to meet a cruel foe alone. Every moment was
filled with dread and as I sat in meditation, a plan took

shape which I had never considered before. The enemy
was coming with weapons determined to kill me
somehow. I had agreed to his condition that I should not
have any support from my forces. Every piece of advice
communicated by you during my meditation yielded
results. Even if I had bungled a single one of them I would
not be here now. I am wonderstruck that I remembered
each step of the plan at the appropriate moment. My
fingers with tiger nails tied to them derived immense
power sufficient to tear into his chest which was hard like
granite. All this is due to the grace of Gurudev.”
Samarth told Maharaj, “Gurudev can only pray sitting in
Shivadar. But only Maruti took residence in your heart,

directed your actions and gave so much power to your
fingers. All this is the result of Ramanama. Now within
two weeks Ramanavami is approaching and we should
celebrate it in a grand manner at Chabal collecting a huge
number of Sadhus. It is Shri Rama‟s will that Maharaja
also should participate in the celebrations and it has
culminated in this manner. Only Shri Rama‟s vivid
presence in every heart makes these auspicious events
happen.” (The verses containing these thoughts are found
in the eighteenth chapte, sixth Samasam of Dasabodam.)
From 1645AD to 1660AD the Shivaji and Samarth had
brought about many unforgettable and wonderous events.
They were recorded in the book‟

Samartha Pratap‟

written by Giridhar and „Shri Dasayana‟ by Anant Das. But
the twentieth century authors, who proclaim themselves
as secular, had kept such information under wraps.
After defeating Afzal Khan, Shivaji‟s army had 5000
horses, 4000 elephants and two lakh loyal soldiers.
Fortunately the abundant treasures brought from
Aurangabad fort could be used to maintain them. The
satisfied and enthusiastic soldiers were in a constant
state of alertness.
A few days Shivaji stayed in the forts captured by him
namely Panhala, Vishalgad, Rangala and Pawangad to get
some rest as well as repair those places. During that time
his mother Jijabai was looking after the forts of Rajgad

and Pratapgad with the expertise of a statesman. His
commanders were doing constant rounds of even the
farthest parts of his huge empire.
In 1660AD, Shri Ramanavami was celebrated very
elaborately at Chafal. Devotees came from all over the
Maharashtrian Empire and took part in namasangirtan and
Ramanama recital. People listened peacefully to
theproceedings.
Uddhav the first disciple of Samarth came from Takoli
and looked after reception, supervision and hospitality for
the pilgrims with scrupulous attention. When he was
singing Samarth‟s abhangs with abandonment, Shivaji was
standing behind him in the disguise of a sadhu and was

keeping beats with cymbals. This spectacle was seen
only by Samarth.
News of Shivaji‟s victories kept floating in now and then
and the place would resound with the shout of „Shivaji
Maharaj ki Jai‟.
During the days of monsoon Shivaji was staying at
Panhala Fort. Suddenly in 1661 the Bijapur army
surrounded the fort and a Commander called Siddhi Johar
was holding strict guard. Shivaji got intelligence that a
big Moghul army was nearing Pune. He sent word with a
liveried soldier that he was coming down from the fort to
surrender. Sidhi Johar was waiting alertly and after a long
time he wanted to ask the messenger the reason for the

delay but he was missing. A few soldiers came down with
Shivaji‟s belongings and when enquired, they answered
that Shivaji had already left. It was raining heavily and it
was not possible to chase Shivaji. Shivaji avoided the
highway and took the path between two mountains shown
by his friend Bhaji Prabhu who used to live on the hills and
reached Vishalgad. The Bijapur army killed Bhaji Prabhu
for showing Shivaji the way to escape. From there Shivaji
reached Satara where Samarth was waiting. He
appreciated Shivaji‟s achievement of escaping everytime
from the hold of enemies. Shivaji reached Pune and found
that the Moghul army had met with some impediments and
turned back.

Keshav Swami came to see Samarth in Satara and he
had once already met Samarth at Mahuli in 1644AD. He
had heard that Samarth was behind the victories of Shivaji
as a mentor and protector and came to get his darshan.
Both of them did Namasangirtan together and those who
listened were transported to a state of bliss.
A scholar of Vedanta called Shivram Swami came to
show his book called „Pancheekarnam‟ to Samarth. He
read and appreciated the book and also wrote a few
verses as Preface.
Samarth returned to Chafal and there one day Shivaji
brought a person wearing spectacular jewellery and
gleaming turban slung with pearl strings. Samarth and

Shivaji greeted each other and sat along with the visitor
who was offered a seat. He identified himself as
Vasudeva Shastri and an expert in all shastras. He
offered to answer any question put to him but stipulated
that Samarth should become submissive to him if he is
able to answer Samarth‟s questions. At that time a wood
cutter came there with his axe on his shoulder. They
were sitting under the shade of a roadside mango tree.
Samarth who was sitting on a rock got up and asked the
wood cutter to lower his load of firewood on the rock. He
refused to keep his load on the rock and put it on the
ground. Samarth asked him why he did not keep his load
on the rock and he answered that Samarth should know

the reason. Samarth repeated the question and the
woodcutter reiterated that Samarth should know what
was inside the rock. Samarth turned to Vasudev Shastri
and asked him, “He says something is there in the rock.
What is it?”
“He is a foolish woodcutter. Why are you questioning me
about what he is saying?”
“You only told me to ask questions. Let us keep aside
discussions on Shastra for a later time. Now tell me the
answer to this question.”
“Is this a question for which a scholar of Shastras like me
should answer? There is nothing in that rock.”

The woodcutter declared that Shastri‟s statement was
wrong. Shastri shouted at him asking what was wrong.
The woodcutter repeated that his answer was wrong as
there was jeevan (life) in the rock. Shastri asked him,
“What are you blabbering? Are you talking Vedanta?”
The woodcutter wanted to know the meaning of Vedanta.
Shastri maintained that woodcutter was talking nonsense
and why he should answer his question. Samarth pointed
out that according to the woodcutter Shastri‟s answer
was wrong. Shastri asserted, “I have come to wage a war
of gnana and why should I bother about what he says?”
Samarth asked, “Is there something called war of Gnana?
Where is the place for war in Gnana?”

“You are talking like a Sarvagna (person who knows
everything). I don‟t like perverse argument.”
“Panditji, you have still not answered my question.”
“I have already answered that there is nothing in that
rock. I am not responsible if the woodcutter is not
accepting my answer.”
“The right to call an error as error rests only with the one
who knows about it and it is not necessary for him to be a
Pandit.”
“He says the rock has life. Is this the measure of his
knowledge?”
“Let us see if the rock has life as he claims.” Samarth
called the woodcutter and asked him to break it with his

axe. He struck the rock which broke into two. Inside the
rock there was a toad and water in a small pool for it to
drink. Everybody was amazed and Ramadasa paid his
respects to the woodcutter with folded hands as he had
identified the living being inside the rock due to his long
experience. He went away saying „Jaya Maruti‟.
Vasudeva Shastri fell at Samarth‟s feet. Samarth told
him, “Vasudev Goswami! You have become the
provocation for the lesson that there is no qualification
needed for enlightenment other than the grace of
Bhagavan.” Vasudev Goswami became one of Samarth‟s
disciples.

Shahaji came to see his son to Jejuri. Shivaji arranged
an official welcome at Pune. He came along holding his
father‟s palanquin from Jejuri and at the entrance to the
city he put him on a chariot and stood next to him with fan
in hand as they went on a procession. The instruments
played auspicious music and Bhagavan namakirtanas
were conducted. Fireworks and horse dance were
arranged. Jijabai shed tears of joy looking at her husband
and son together. All this happened in 1662 and
Ramadasa also reached there. Ten days of Bhajan festival
was conducted and everywhere there was a divine feeling.
He stayed there for a few days.

Shivaji was having one trouble after the other. He
quelled Namidhar Khan who was being a nuisance in Birya
hills.

He appointed Moropant Pingle as Peshwa and

Nilopant as Muzumdar to prempt further trouble in that
region. By 1662 Shivaji had conquered the entire west
coast and was controlling Kalyan to Goa. A disciplined
force of fifty thousand foot soldiers and seven thousand
soldiers on horseback was waiting for action.
Shivaji appointed an architectural expert called Appaji
Sonedev for expanding the facilities at Raigarh. In the
meantime, a Moghul Commander called Shaistha Khan
occupied Deccan and Pune and started torturing common
people. Shivaji sent a stern directive to his high ranking

officials to make arrangements for sending the affected
people to the mountain region and provide for their stay
for some time.
Sarja Rao Jade who was the Deshmukh of Rohit Gora
was sent a warning as under: “Moghuls are going to
invade your area. You should arrange to move the
villagers to the base of the mountains and give them
protection. You should not be lax in this matter. You
should be alert and stay in your office to do the necessary
advance arrangements.”
A message was sent to Netaji Palkar who was the
Commander of the Armed forces head quarter: “You
should follow the progressing Moghul army and attack

them from the rear to throw them in diaarray. The
armaments and food items meant for the Moghul army
should be snatched from behind and stored in our
godowns.” The Moghul Commander had to depatch a part
of his contigent to chase Netajis forces that were
harassing them from rear. Shivaji‟s army attacked
suddenly the truncated Moghul forces and massacred
them.
A Muslim Commander called Rustum Khan (who was
partial to Shivaji) advised his fellow Commanders that
they should retract as their forces were not trained to
confront the resourceful resistance of the enemy in
mountainous terrain. The Moghul army turned back and

Netaji also escaped with minimum damage to his forces.
The Moghul Generals were astounded at the strategy of
Shivaji in battle.
Shivaji decided to expel Shaistha khan who was leading
a life of profligacy in his Lal Mahal palace at Pune.
Shaistha Khan was an important figure in the Moghul
Darbar. His grand father Ahmad Uddaula was a grat
warrior of Moghul Empire. Jehangir‟s wife NoorJehan was
the aunt of Shistha khan and his father‟s name was Asaf
Khan. His sister Mumtaz was married to Shahjehan and
Shah Nawaz Khan was another brother of Mumtaz whose
daughter was married to Aurangazeb. He had led many
expeditions of Aurangazeb and had won victory.

Aurangazeh had sent him to Pune as a representative of
his government. Shivaji found it unbearable that Shaistha
Khan was enjoying himself in the company of prostitutes
in his palace.
At that juncture Shivaji received the shocking news that
his father who was riding on horseback in a place called
Hotigiri died on the spot as he fell on his face when his
horse tripped over a stone. Shivaji‟s sorrow was already
unbearable and he was weighed down further by this
calamity.
Shivaji was fuming for a long time about the
circumstances which prevented him from performing the
last rites of his father in the presence of his loyalsts

spread all over the country, in a manner befitting the great
warrior who laid the foundation stone for the
Maharashtrian Empire. In 1693 Shahaji‟s funeral rites
were conducted at Hotigiri and Shivaji returned with a
heavy burden in his heart.
6. Defeat Of Shaistha Khan
Shaistha Khan was given massive protection at Pune. He
was equipped with one lakh horses, thousand Afghan
soldiers from Rohila who were expert swordsmen, and
plenty of guns and swords.
Shivaji meditated on his Gurudev and prayed to Bhavani
Devi. He consulted his important ministers. There was no
point in initiating elaborate battle but the Moghuls had to

be taught a fitting lesson. It had to be done discretely but
at the same time should give a thorough jolt to the
enemies.
On fifth of April 1663, Shivaji came out of his hiding
place. He collected four battalions of thousand soldiers
each. He took two groups headed by two Brahmin leaders
called Tauji Bapuji and Chimnaji Bapuji. Another group of
thousand was headed by Netaji and the fourth group was
under Moro Pant.
Shivaji knew thoroughly the layout of Lalmahal. The
location of the secret rooms and the underground passage
in the palace were kept closely guarded. Apart from the
two groups moving with Shivaji, the other two groups

were asked to wait in hiding one mile away spread over all
the four sides of the palace. The citizens of Pune were
giving them their full cooperation.
There was a flower garden around the palace with flower
plants which reached up to the height of a full grown man.
Shivaji and the two Brahmin brothers along with two
hundred soldiers entered the palace premises through the
secret passage and were waiting in the darkness amidst
the flower plants. All the four sides outside the garden
were securely guarded. The two guards in the garden fell
down after they were made to smell a cloth dipped in
sedative. The open windows were five feet above the
ground and had no cross bars. Shivaji had already briefed

the two hundred soldiers, showing them the map of the
palace, as to which window each one of them should
climb. There was pitch darkness and the soldiers had to
climb when they were given the signal by whistling.
Shivaji and the brothers climbed the windows and found
Shaistha Khan snoring on the cot. Four or five girls were
found in awkward state around him. Shivaji pounced on
the bed and moved his sharp dagger near Shaistha Khan‟s
nose with the intention of chopping off his nose. But Khan
took his left hand near his nose and three of his fingers
were cut by the swing of Shivaji‟s dagger.
There was a cut on the tip of Shaistha Khan‟s nose and
warm drops of blood fell into his eyes. He could not open

his eyes and blood was oozing out from his fingers. He
screamed out but by then Shivaji, his two Commandants
and two hundred warriors quietly escaped through the
secret passage which was carefully closed behind them
by the last soldier.
It took several minutes for news about the turbulent
events in the palace to reach the outside world by which
time the four thousand soldiers got out of their hiding
places and raced back on their horses at tremendous
speed. Shivaji returned to his hiding place on the hills and
the soldiers reached Rajgad.
On the morning of April 6th, the Moghul Commanders
reached the palace to enquire about the unfortunate

event. Jaswant Singh, a senior Commander was standing
with bent head. Shaistha Khan sarcastically told them
that he thought they would have gone in hot pursuit of the
scoundrels who came there. He showered choicest
abuses on the Commanders of the guard forces and told
them that it was a disgrace to the Moghul Empire.
Aurangazeb was enraged.
Shaistha Khan came to know that Shivaki was hiding in
Simhagad and proceeded there with a big army. As he
approached the fort entrance seated on an elephant, he
was welcomed by a bullet which killed the elephant. The
big army was captured by Shivaji and was attached to his
forces in Junaid. When Shaistha Khan was returning after

losing his son as well as his army after he had lost his
hand, he was ordered by Delhi to come back immediately.
When he arrived in Delhi, Aurangazeb did not even see his
face but despatched him as Talukdar to a province in
Bengal.
That was the time when a Portuguese traveller called
Cosmi de Kurda came to this part of the country and
visited Chabal. He wrote with appreciation about the Shri
Rama temple, the influence of Samarth and service
rendered by his movement to the people.
7. Darshan of Kandoba
Gurudev went to Pune to meet Shivaji and told him,
“Maruti has conferred his abundant benefits on you. Just

as Hanuman went to Ravana‟s boudoir to look for Sita
Devi, you have entered fearlessly Shiatha Khan‟s harem.
Hanuman has joined you in this adventure. Moghul Darbar
has heard about it and is burning with shame. After
achieving this grand victory why are you looking glum?”
The grief suppressed in Shivaji‟s heart burst out in a
flood of tears and he was sobbing. Gurudev asked him
what thematter was and why he was crying.
“Gurudev, I have lost my father. I have become a grave
sinner. He singlehandedly established the Hindu Swaraj
which the nation did not dare to even dream about and
entrusted it in my hands when I was barely ten years old.
After that also he had to undergo untold sufferings. The

Muslim masses were tottering with their eyes confounded
by the splendid radiance of his greatness. I had a dream
of making him the Emperor and seat him on the throne at
Raigad. You know very well that I had to face trouble
after trouble. Finally when I met him along with my
mother I told him my wish. He said, “Right now it is not
the time to do it. If we have any such celebrations, the
Muslim kingdoms would get more agitated. You would be
able to suppress them with the grace of Gurudev. We will
think about it at that time.”
“Will the waves ever subside in the sea to facilitate a
peaceful bath? I want to show how much our clout with
the people has grown by performing your coronation.”

Though he saw the justification in my argument, he
declined to accept it and advised me to be patient for
some more time. Now what is the point of my achieving
anything? I have become an ungrateful sinner.” Samarth
intervened, “Don‟t talk in this manner. You have achieved
the task started by him magnifying it multifold. He was
very happy about it and several times he had expressed
his happiness to me.”
Shivaji was still not consoled. “I was not thinking of it. I
could not take care of him at the time of his death. He
died in the hilly region after falling off a horse. That
golden body which begot me should have been taken on a
palanquin all over the city with thousands of people

following the procession. The cremation should have
been performed in a grand manner after giving the
prescribed gifts to Brahmins. Instead of that we were
forced to carry out the final rites in a hurry in the place
where he died.”
“Maharaj, Lord Shri Rama also cried in the same manner
that he could not cremate with his own hands his father
who had begotten him after a long tapas. He condemned
himself as a bad son-„durjatan‟. It is only proper that you
have got a similar feeling of remorse. It is good for you to
shed heartfelt tears which would cleanse your mind. But
still I want to think for a while and you also should
meditate on Devi Bhavani.”

Both of them meditated for half an hour after which
Samarth asked Shivaji whether he could think of a reason
why he was not able to do his duty of pithru karma
properly. Shivaji said perhaps there was some misdeed
which had happened in the family. Samarth agreed that
probably it was a correct guess and told him, “For your
family there is a family deity being worshipped generation
after generation. He is Mallari Marthanda Bhairava whose
temple is near Jejuri in this area.
All the Maharashtrian Kshatriyas come here to have
darshan and make their offerings. They call the deity
Kandoba which means one who showers his blessings at
first sight. His temple is inside the forest and we will go

there taking one of the local villagers to guide us.” They
started with baskets laden with fruits of many kinds and
walked along narrow paths in the forest among the hills.
There at the base of the opposite hill the twelve feet high
Murthy of Kandoba could be seen on horseback with a
sword tucked in his waist and a flower bouquet in his right
hand. He had a tall crown and intricately worked
ornaments around his neck and though he was seated on
the horse sideways, the face was turned towards them
offering darshan.
There was a already a small group of devotees who were
singing Bhajans while offering some peeled fruits. The
fruits taken by Shivaji were also peeled and kept there.

There were steep steps carved on the vertical rock behind
the statue and devotees hung long garlands of wild
flowers after climbing up the steps. There was a natural
spring closeby with sparkling sweet water. The devotees
served the fruits on leaves of the teak tree along with
water from the spring collected in cups brought by them.
They were elated about their getting darshan of Kandoba
as well as their king. Shivaji returned to Pune with a
peaceful heart.
8. Muslim devotee
There was a devotee called Jayaram Swami who had
earlier received Ramanama upadesam from Samarth in
1644 at Mahuli. He was the Mahant of the Ramdas Mutt at

Wadgaon and he would sing Ramanama kirtans and
abhangs continuously and collect the people to hear his
lectures on Srimad Bhagavatam. His pravachans had
become famous.
Once he went to Karad, the holy place of confluence of
Krishna and Koyna Rivers. There in the Mutt he
conducted pravachan for five days. When he sang,
intricate musical notes would flow effortlessly and a huge
crowd would collect to listen to his music. There was a
Muslim dignitary besotted with music in that city.
Wherever there was good music he would go there to
listen and he heard about the musical genius of Jayaram
Dasa.

He heard the musical discourse of Jayaram Dasa
standing outside the Mutt. Jayaram Das was invoking the
names of Krishna through his music with only a thanpura
to support him and the Muslim gentleman was delighted.
Krishna‟s name was rendered sweet by the power of the
music and the imageof Krishna brought alive by the music
got implanted deeply in the Muslim gentleman‟s mind.
What he saw in his mind‟s eye captivated him and he was
overwhelmed by the urge to physically see the image.
He could not sleep the whole night and the next morning
he came to the Mutt to meet Jayaram Swami. He was
waiting in the pandal erected outside the Mutt and when
Jayaram Swami came out in a few minutes, he greeted

him with folded hands. Both of them sat down and
Jayaram Swami asked him who he was and why he had
come to see him.
“My name is Hakimbhai and I have a passion for music.
After hearing about the greatness of your music I came to
hear you last night. How effortlessly you are able to
capture the intricacies of music? I wonder how many
years of practice you had to sing in this manner. You
were calling out to a boy called Kanhaiya in your song and
you narrated his naughty pranks. It has made a deep
impression in my heart and I want to see him along with
the little girl who was playing with him. I am prepared to
give in advance whatever expenses you may incur to bring

them here. Don‟t try to deceive me by telling that there
are no such people and it is all created by your
imagination. If they were not real, your music could not
have given such a sweet joy. I must see them at least
once and please help me.”
Jayaram Swami was amazes at the deep faith of
Hakimbhai and invoked his Gurudev. He told h the Muslim
gentleman that he did not know the whereabouts of the
children and only his Gurudev would know.
“Where is he? Can I see him?”
“You should be patient for a few days and then he would
come.”

“Tell me where he is. I will send a palanquin to fetch
him.”
“He will not respond to your invitation. If he wants he
would come. I will make an earnest request for your
sake.”
He wrote to Gurudev explaining the awkward situation he
was in and his inability to leave the place.
Gurudev reached there the next dayand was accorded a
tumultuous welcome with namagosham. The Muslim
getleman saw him from a distance and in spite of his hard
core Muslim attitude his heart softened and he folded his
hands with respect. He came to the Mutt with the crowd

and waited for the crowd to disperse which took two and
half hours.
After sometime Jayaram Swami came out with Samarth
and the Muslim got up and spontaneously greeted him
with folded hands. Samarth welcomed him with a smile
on his face and enquired him if he was well.
“I am well but if you kindly fulfill my wish, my well-being
would become enhanced.”
Jayaram Swami had already apprised Samarth of the
problem before bringing him out.
“Bhai, your sincere longing will not go in vain. God will be
bound by truth. Today evening you come to the backside
of your house along with a few hired labourers‟

He was ready in the evening and Samarth reached there
along with Jayaram Swami and a few selected disciples
who could sing.
Close to the back wall a pit coul be seen and Samarth
directed the labourers to dig there. After they dug ten
feet the front of a mantap could be seen and after
reaching down another ten feet, a passage could be seen
through a broken doorway. When they further dug they
could see the broken door of the sanctum which was filled
with mud. Samarth asked Jayaram Swami to take the
shovel from a labourer and dig carefully.
Jayaram Swami cleared the soil with his hands and after
sometime two idols could be seen face down. He brought

them out singing, „Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha!
Radhe Shyam Radhe Shyam!‟ and the two idols danced to
his tune. From somewhere sufficient light came on.
Samarth himself was amazed. “Hakim Bhai, you are
indeed fortunate. In four nights Kanhaiya has responded
to your deep devotion.” The Muslim gentleman was
repeatedly reciting, „Radhe Shyam Radhe shyam‟ with
tears streaming down his eyes.
Afterwards as per Samarth‟s directions he constructed a
temple facing the street in the spacious front area of his
house where the idols of Radha and Krishna were
installed.
9. Tiger milk as medicine for stomach ache

Samarth was saying tht he was going to stay put in
Shivadar from1654AD to 1664AD. But circumstances and
Sadhus alternatively kept pulling him out. He spent a long
time conceiving the verses of Dasabodham. Kalyanji
remained with him and recorded the verses in manuscript.
Samarth went to Mahabaleswar and dedicated the work
of Dasabodham at the holy feet of Parameswar who was
the deity in the temple there. Finally he realized that the
work pf Dasabodham which came about due to the grace
of Shri Rama was completed. As he was steeped in the
belief that Hari and Hara are one and the same, he had no
hesitation in dedicating to Parameswara the book which
was inspired by the grace of Shri Rama.

As he was wandering in the forests in this manner
suddenly he was afflicted by stomach pain. He was not
able to sit or stand and stretched himself in a small cave
in the slope of the mountain. Kalyanji went to the nearby
village to fetch medicine.
At that time Shivaji came in search of Samarth and both
Kalyanji and Shivaji came back from the village with a
medicinal concoction they got from the village. When
Samarth drank the medicine his pain increased multifold.
At that time an old man who was passing by saw him
suffering. He said, “Poor man. Some wind has entered his
stomach. This area has very potent wind and if it gets in,
it gives trouble in this manner. It cannot be cured except

by only one medicine which will be impossible to procure.
As this pain will not go without the medicine, how will this
Swami get relief?” Shivaji asked him to name the
medicine. He answered that there was no point in telling
the name of the medicine as it was not easily available.
Shivaji urged him to come out with the name without
worrying about how to get it.
“He needs a cup full of tiger‟s milk which would make the
pain disappear without any trace.” Shivaji immediately
ascended his horse and galloped into the forest. He
invoked Hanuman as he recited Jaya Shri Ram and
roamed around the bushes for fifteen minutes.

He saw a sixteen feet tigeress that was feeding its three
new born cubs. It looked at Shivaji and he discarded his
sword, bow and arrows one after the other. He walked
towards the tigress step by step holding a wooden bowl
and reciting Ramanama. The tigress was watching with
concentration and when Shivaji threw down his weapons
its Antaratma indicated to it that there was no need to be
afraid of him. It put its head down and closed its eyes.
The three cubs were feeding from three teats and Shivaji
put his cup in the fourth teat and the cup got filled in three
seconds. He came back slowly and wore his weapons.
When he turned back he thought Hanuman was stroking
the tiger and he did not know whether it was real or his

imagination. He rode back on his horse and gave the cup
for Gurudev to drink the warm milk. Immediately he was
relieved and he got up.
Samarth asked Shivaji what brought him there. He said
that he was on his way to Bijapur where there was some
trouble brewing. His forces were moving along the main
road and he chose to take the alternate shorter route and
he was blessed with the opportunity of doing service to
Gurudev. Samarth said “Maharaj! I always had a doubt as
to whether you are a devotee of Hanuman or Hanuman
himself. Today my doubt got resolved. Maruti always
appears in my mind at the appropriate time as Samaya
Sanjeevi. Today he has appeared physically before me.”

Shivaji said he also had a doubt whether Samarth was Shri
Rama himself which also got resolved and he was
convinced that Samarth was the incarnation of Shri Rama.
Samarth assured him that the trouble in Bijapur would be
over and there was no need to worry.
Shivaji took leave after paying his respects. He found tht
the Bijapur problem had vanished and he returned to
Raigad.
Samarth also started towards Parali. On the way he took
bath at the confluence of Krishna and Venna Rivers at
Mahuli. There the disciples of Mouni Baba were engaged
in a heated discussion on some issue. People had
assembled to listen to them and enjoyed the sarcastic

digs and mockery. Samarth stood there for a while and
sang a song before going on his way.
“What is the weight of the earth?
What is the length and breadth of the sky?
What is the quantity of the salt water of the sea?
What is the count of stars?
What is the weight of the food you have consumed so
far?
He went to Chafal and called his important disciples. He
wanted them to find out how many copies of Dasabodham
had been made so far and how many of them were
complete and how many incomplete, and also how many
were neatly transcribed and how many were hastily

scrawled. They were told to ascertain whether the
Samarth Mutts all over the country possessed copies of
Dasabodham and to take necessary efforts to provide
copies where they were not available.
10. Samarth‟s horse ride
Shivaji came to Chafal and brought a handsome white
horse with him. Two horsemen were also brought along to
maintain the horse. When Gurudev asked his purpose for
bringing the horse, Shivaji said that henceforth Gurudev
should not go around walking from place to place and the
horse was brought for him to ride it. The two horsemen
would stay with it to look after the horse and serve as

bodyguards of Samarth. The disciples were afraid about
how Samarth would do horseriding at the ripe age of sixty.
Samarth went near the horse and patted him on his back.
The horse heaved and trembled. He got on to the horse
and inserted his feet in the brass stirrups. He took the
reins and tugged them with his left hand. The horse raced
and the two assistants followed in their horses. There
was a tremendous crowd on the streets of Chafal to watch
Gurudev riding on a horse. As he was returning after
riding for two or three miles, the shout of „Jaya
Raghuveera Samartha‟ reached the sky.
Shivaji welcomed Samarth clapping his hands in glee. He
took over the reins when the horse stopped and Samarth

jumped down. It took a long time for the delighted uproar
of people to subside.
11. Agreement with Jai Singh
Aurangazeb was still fuming with rage and mortification
about the mountain rat Shivaji making a laughingstock of
Shaistha Khan who was a warrior from the royal family.
He decided to take vengeance in a similar fashion. There
was a Rajput ruler called Jai Singh who was the king of a
small province and had subjugated to Aurangazeb with
mental turmoil. Aurangazeb treated him with great
respect and accorded him a high position in his Durbar.
Jai Singh was satisfied and proved his integrity by
achieving victory in a number of battles and thus won the

trust of Aurangazeb. Aurangazeb sent him with a big army
under his leadership to capture Shivaji and bring him back
alive.
Jai Singh captured the border provinces under Shivaji‟s
rule and approached close to Pune. The news reached
Shivaji when he had gone to meet Gurudev at Parali. They
discussed about the strategy to be adopted and Gurudev
wondered whether the Rajput Hindu king Jai Singh known
for his integrity could be influenced to join them. He
advised Shivaji to recite Ramanama and meditate on
Hanuman while negotiating with Jai Singh. Shivaji rushed
to Pune and sent Murari Bhaji, his respected
Maharashtrian General who had won battles for him, as

his emissary to Jai Singh. Jai Singh conveyed that hae
was prepared to hold discussions if Shivaji would come
personally.
Shivaji went and met Jai Singh along with Murari Bhaji.
Jai Singh wanted to know why Shivaji did not come to the
help of Rajputs when they were attacked by Moghuls.
“We were ready to come and help you. We extended a
helping hand to Rana Pratap who did not consider us as
worthy warriors. He called us wily foxes which stay under
cover and pounce suddenly. Now I am prepared to to give
an undertaking that I would recover your kingdom for you.
But give me some time.”

Jai Singh was attracted by the proposal but he controlled
himself. “I believe you. But I cannot back out at this
awkward moment and it will not be appropriate for a man
of my integrity. Aurangazeb trusted me and has
despatched a big army with me. I would return without t
fighting with you if you offer to surrender.”
“Tell me what I should do.”
“You should give up the twenty three forts in this area
under your occupation.” Shivaji wrote the following letter
to Aurangazeb placing his official seal on it:
“I submit to your supremacy. I will win over any province
sought by you, using my forces and place them under your
control. For this purpose I will come alone and meet you

at Agra. Before that I surrender in your favor, 23 forts
under my occupation,”
Jai Singh despatched the letter to Delhi Durbar with the
message that he would await further orders in a state of
alert readiness for starting a battle if the need arose.
Delhi Durbar appreciatd his skillful handling of the
situation and asked him to return with his army.
After obtaining Gurudev‟s blessings Shivaji started on 53-1666 to go to Agra. He was fired with enthusiasm to
show off his third act of daredevilry directly to Aurangazeb
and started with sufficient advance preparations.
That night Samarth got a dream that Tulja Bhavani Devi
had come to the Baragarh hill where Samarth should go to

get her darshan. When Samarth was young and was
caught up in some trouble his brother Gangadhar had
appealed to Tulja Bhavani to save him and also vowed
that Samarth would come to have her darshan. That vow
was yet to be fulfilled and Shivaji was yet to complete the
construction of the temple of Tulja Bhavani. Samarth
prayed to her.
“My divine Mother, your kindness is boundless. I have not
completed my vow to you. Your temple is also unfinished
and despite that you are waiting for me at Baragarh. I am
coming there and will offer red oleander flowers at your
feet and will you accept them as golden flowers? Will the
offering of this lowly mortal be bitter to you? This is all I

could get in my hands and this is also your creation. What
else do I have? I have my mind which is the only thing
which I can dedicate to you as nothing else can be offered
from this foulsmelling body. Whatever maladies came our
way, you have removed them then and there with your
kindness. I am well off thanks to your blessing. But I
have a request to you which I beseech you to fulfill
without fail.
My disciple is today the king-Kshatrapathi Shivaji, but is
he not your child? Today he is going to get caught in a
dangerous situation voluntarily. In his agitated state
whether he thinks of you or not, I am thinking of you. His
goal is to save the country and establish Sanatana

Dharma which will benefit your children only. You have
destroyed so many demons but they tortured only Devas
but never touched ordinary human beings. But the
demons that have come now are destroying Vedic
precepts and carrying out forced religious conversions.
Innocent people become victims of such atrocities.
Give victory to Shivaji. Do not test our patience. This is
my only supplication to you and if you fulfill it, the world
will live and peace would prevail.”
Samarth was singing this song as he climbed the
Baragarh hill. (Even today this song is sung in folk music
tune in the temple of Tulja Bhavani.) Samarth had
darshan of Devi and meditated with his eyes closed. He

felt something stirring under his feet and opened his eyes
and saw a black cobra dancing with raised hood after
which it disappeared into the nearby hole.
12. Shivaji‟s imprisonment
Earlier when Shaistha Khan returned after getting
defeated, he entered Tuljapur in a furious mood. That was
the time when the residents of Tuljapur were having a
grand celebration for the safe return of Shivaji. He
entered the city and scattered the gathering and rushed
into the temple to damage the idol of Devi. He was not
able to do so but he plucked the idol out and dropped it
down before leaving. When Shivaji heard the news he
ordered his Sardars to immediately rebuild the temple of

Bhavani who was his family deity. But that was the time
when Jai Singh‟s siege took place. The eighteenth
dasakam of Dasabodham contains Samarth‟s advice to
Shivaji to construct the temple for the Devi. Samarth
recollected all these things when he went to Baragarh to
get Devi‟s darshan and to fulfil the pending vow.
When Aurangazeb came to conquer Bijapur and got
defeated, he abandoned about a hundred Afghan Pathans
who fought on his side. They came forward to work as
mercenary soldiers in Shivaji‟s army. Shivaji‟s ministers
were hesitant but Shivaji assured them, “If our
government functions with alertness and if we nourish our
soldiers well, the Afghan Pathans will sacrifice their lives

to serve us. Our enemies are those who are opposed to
the Hindu Dharma. The Pathans are not Muslim religious
fanatics and if we treat them with respect they would be
loyal to us and readily lay down their lives for us.”
When Shivaji was preparing to go to Agra to meet
Aurangazeb he was compelled to attend to such
miscellaneous issues.
The people saw Shivaji going towards Agra along with
his ten year old son Sambhaji and followed by two
hundred horsemen.
In the meantime Netaji Patkar, close friend of Shivaji
conspired secretly and took over some mountain
provinces in the north captured by Shivaji from the

Rajputs, and turned them over to Aurangazeb. He
accepted the unexpected bounty and asked Netaji what
made him change his loyalties. Netaji answered, “Shivaji
is a stubborn ruffian. He suddenly decides to take some
course of action which puts his warriors into doldrums.
He does not respect any of his Generals. I had rendered
lot of assistance to him but he has insulted me. I want to
offer my services to you to teach Shivaji a fitting lesson.”
He revealed many secrets to Aurangazeb which made
him to trust Netaji. He was confident of capturing Shivaji
using both Jai Singh and Netaji.

The news of Netaji‟s

treachery shocked Shivaji. He completed his prayers and
proceeded towards Delhi Durbar.

Aurangazeb was fuming about the delayed arrival of
Shivaji. At the entrance to the Durbar Shivaji was
welcomed by Netaji and Jai Singh with their swords
drawn. They winked at him for a second which made
Shivaji realize that they were on his side. There was a
seat allotted for him in a corner but he did not take the
seat.
He had come prepared for any eventuality wearing his
armour made of monitor lizard skin. His sword was
hanging from his side and he walked in with his hand on
its hilt. He greeted Aurangazeb with folded hands.
Aurangazeb looked up and smiled, changed the position of

his legs and leaned back in his seat. On both sides of the
hall soldiers were standing alertly with drawn swords.
Suddenly Aurangazeb rose and ordered, “Put handcuffs
on him and lock him up in the security prison.” Netaji and
Jai Singh caught Shivaji forcefully and slapped iron
shackles in his hands. He was surrounded by soldiers
with drawn swords and was dragged by chains attached
to his handcuffs. All those who had assembled in the
Durbar were laughing and clapping their hands with joy.
Shivaji turned and looked at the two people who were
dragging him and roared like a lion. “Are you really
Rajputs? Don‟t you have any sense of shame? You have
dared to put shackles on the hands of Kshatrapati.”

Netaji answered, “Yes, we are shameless but not
depraved like you.” Jai Singh said, “You pleaded with me
at Pune and surrendered 23 forts after admitting defeat.
We are not depraved like that. Badshah has given us
important postings in his Durbar and accords us royal
treatment. I would have finished you in Pune but for the
direction of Badshah to spare your life. So keep quiet
without raving and ranting.”
The soldiers standing at the gates were surprised to hear
the exchange of words. They dispersed praising their
loyalty to the crown.
Shivaji asked Netaji Patkar whether he was a
Maharashtrian. Netaji Patkar answered, “Yes, I am a

Maharashtrian but I am not treacherous like you. You
killed Afzal Khan without a fair fight in a battle. You
disgraced Shaistha Khan. If only you had come to battle
face to face, the Muslim forces would have rooted you
out.” Hearing this Jai Singh started wondering whether
Netaji truly hated Shivaji. Shivaji flashed his eyes and Jai
Singh understood the implication. Shivaji was dragged to
the prison.
Aurangazeb‟s close aides who were watching the scene
went and relayed all that they heard. Aurangazeb thought
to himself that though he hated Hindus their loyalty to the
King was indeed high and to be appreciated.

After locking up Shivaji safely, Jai Singh and Netaji
appraoached Badshah and declared, “We have put Shivaji
in prison. What is his punishment for insulting the Durbar?
Shall we behead him? We will get it done immediately.”
Aurangazeb thought for a while and Maruti entered his
heart.
“Do not be in a hurry. I feel we can make use of him to
counter the Sikhs. Don‟t keep him in the common prison.
Let him be put up in a safe comfortable house provided
with all amenities. But he has to be watched scrupulously
without even batting your eyes. Send good food items to
him. Let his anger subside a little.”
“Good thinking. No one else has your farsightedness.”

“You can praise me later. Now go and attend to what
needs to be done. After four days you go to Shivaji and
talk to him as if you are talking of your own accord
without any prompting from me. Try telling him that if he
can exert his influence on the Sikhs, you would be able to
get him his independence.”
“We have a submission to your majesty. He won‟t have
any regard for us as he is jealous about the comfortable
position we are in thanks to your kindness.”
Aurangazeb sent them away and called his son Prince
Murad.
“My dear son, the mountain rat has immense regard for
you. If you go talk to him our mission will get fulfilled.”

“Dadabai, what is the matter?”
“It is nothing of any significance. Shivaji has been
brought under our custody. My Commanders suggest that
he can be eliminated.”
“Please do not do any such thing. He is a good man and
everyone sings his praise.”
“It is a mad world and would talk anything and no need
for you to pay attention. You say Shivaji is a good man.
Let him get a job done for us and then we would also
praise him.”
“If it is a fair proposition he would do it.”
“That is what I wanted to tell you. We are ruling our
country in our style. The Sikhs cannot bear it and they

keep giving us hassles. If Shivaji can go talk to them and
persuade them to enter into a peace agreement with us,
we can let Shivaji go and he can rule his province.”
“Good idea. I will try talking to him.”
Prince Murad was a guileless youngster and met Shivaji
gleefully hoping to get him his freedom.
The house where Shivaji was staying was equipped
with all comforts and the hall contained cushions and
mattresses along with a cot and a reclining chair. But
Shivaji was sitting cross legged on the floor on a thin
piece of cloth. Murad sat next to him and asked him why
he was not sitting on the reclining chair.

“I am the prisoner of the state and why should I have all
these comforts?”
“My father wants you to be comfortable and that is why he
has kept you in a mansion like this.”
“He may think like that. But I know I am only a prisoner.
What is the need for luxury for the body when the heart is
in turmoil?”
“Maharaj, I have brought a plan to end your mental
turmoil.”
Murad explained his father‟s plan and Shivaji was smiling
to himself. He thought about his Gurudev and Maruti and
looked at the innocent face of the Prince.

“I can see your golden heart. But it is a tricky issue.
Sikhs have some regard for me because I am involved in
endeavours which are in tune with their goal. I do not
clash with them and they do not interfere in my activities
either to my advantage or disadvantage.
They may listen to me favourably. But that can happen
only if I am running my kingdom independently without
subservience to anybody and they have the faith that I am
not controlled by anybody and I am speaking from a
position of neutrality. But I am being held as a prisoner by
your father and I am totally under his control. In this
situation if I go to them, they would only think that I have
gone to them to talk in favor of your father. As I would not

be talking from a position of neutrality, they would
assume that I have an ulterior motive. Inspite of their
mental reservations they may send their representative
with me to your father to assess how much substance and
responsibility is there in my message. But I am scared of
your father. He called me for an interview in an
affectionate manner. My Ministers tried to stop me saying
that I should not go alone to meet the enemy. I told them
that when his Lordship is calling me for an interview with
affection, it is not appropriate to go with bodyguards and I
would only go alone. Your father had made two Hindu
leaders to stand at the entrance to welcome me and
encourage me.

But what happened? As soon as I entered he made the
same Hindu leaders to imprison me without a word. How
can anybody think that your father will not imprison the
Sikh representative to facilitate bargaining with the
Sikhs? Is it right for me in my present awkward situation
to provoke the animosity of the large Sikh community
which is holding me in respect now?
So I have to think about this matter seriously and I need
some time. I will see if I can do something for the sake of
your personal affection.”
Murad went to his father and repeated what Shivaji
said without missing a single letter. Aurangazeb
realized that his cunning scheme was not going to

work but was enamoured by the final words of Shivaji
dipped in honey. He advised Jai singh and Netaji to
treat Shivaji in a decent manner during his
incarceration. Shivaji was kept imprisoned under
heavy guard for four months.
When Shivaji started from Pune to meet Aurangazeb, he
had accorded full independence to those rulers who were
looking after various provinces representing his
government and had also warned them that they should
act together to remove any threat that may come to other
areas. He had communicated this message as the
command of Gurudev.

He came with only four body guards and got imprisoned.
Everyday Jai singh and Netaji used to come and make fun
of him along with the Muslim Sardars who were in charge
of the prison.
13. Shivaji‟s escape from jail
Jai singh and Netaji played the dual role of guarding the
milk as also being the friend of the cat. One day they met
Shivaji alone after warning his guards to be vigilant.
There was a big godown for mangoes behind the jail
building. Everyday huge baskets of mangoes would get
unloaded and also get despatched in baskets to various
locations. The owner of the godown was a pious man who
was always kneeling down praying to Allah. Jai singh

came to him and asked him whether a basket of mangoes
could be despatched to his relative. He said it could be
done without any problem. Jai singh further told him that
the basket had to go far and his people would personally
pick up unripe mangoes and put them in a basket which
could be transpoted further. The owner said that the
mangoes were available in his backyard and they could
choose the mangoes and load them in baskets. Shivaji
was made to remove his dress and he was put inside a
jute sack which was lowered inside the basket and
mangoes were placed around him. On top a layer of straw
was placed and the basket was loaded in a cart. Thus

Shivaji got out of the prison on the seventeenth of August
1666.
In the prison a poor beggar was made to wear Shivaji‟s
dresses. He had a beard and a moustache and would eat
the food sent for Shivaji and sleep soundly. On the fifth
day deadly poison was mixed in the food and he ate it and
did not get up. On the sixth day the food kept in the
window sill was not picked up and on the morning of the
seventh day the guards noticed it and informed their
superiors. The news that Shivaji was lying dead reached
Netaji and Jai singh who came rushing and saw the
decayed dead body. They informed Aurangazeb that
Shivaji died after consuming poison and he sighed in

relief. Aurangazeb ordered that the news of Shivaji‟s
death should not be publicized and the body was quietly
buried.
Shivaji got out of the mango basket and got onto
Sambhaji‟s horse which was waiting for him on the way
and reached Kasi. From there he reached the Godavari
coast passing Gaya and Puri Jagannath on the way. He
travelled further west from there and reached Rajgad
during November 1666. His worried mother was reciting
Ramanama in front of Maruti and he bowed in front of her.
She shed tears of joy. He took rest privately without
letting out the news of his return. As per the orders of
Jijabai security arrangements were in place just like

earlier times. The armed forces were getting trained and
their morale was excellent. For six monthe jeejabai‟s rule
and her proactive arrangements ensured that the enemies
did not gain the upper hand and the main factor behind
this phenomenon was the influence of the Samarth Mutts
and their progressive activities. With the firm faith that
Shivaji would somehow come out, they were vigilant and
ensured that the Muslims were kept at bay and the
government remained protected by means of their
ceaseless mass campaign. Aurangazeb was scared to let
out the news that Shivaji had died as he was getting the
warning that the news would make the people rise up in
revolt. There was a widespread feeling that the people

were quiet only because they believed that Kshatrapati
was in Aurangazeb‟s jail and they did want to do anything
to endanger him.
Shivaji came out on April 12th 1667 and the news that he
was holding discussions with his Ministers at Rajgad
spread like wild fire. The entire Maharashtra was in
celebration.
Aurangazeb was not able to tolerate the insult and
became furious. He ordered that the foxy Jai Singh and
the leopard- like Netaji should be produced before him but
his aides informed him that they were missing for the last
two months. When asked why he was not told about their
disappearance the aides confessed that they were scared

of his anger as he used to value both of them as much as
his own life.
Aurangazeb became paranoid and issued disasterous
orders; “Demolish all Hindu temples. Kill all pious men.
Cut off the mangalasutras of Hindu women and deposit
those in the treasury and put iron rings in the holes made
in their earlobes.” That was the time when celebrated
temples in places like Ayodhya, Mathura and Kasi got
destroyed. Religious conversion was enforced with
severity. Many Hindu mass movements were started in
reaction to the tyrannical regime. Secret gangs with
scant regard to their own lives burned Muslim camps.
Muslim armouries were blown up with bombs. Leaderless

secret gangs appeared in every corner in Delhi and
restricted the movement of Muslim officers by attacking
and killing them when they were out. Aurangazeb passed
away and the Delhi Durbar was reduced to anarchy. The
atrocities came to an end and Bijapur and Ahmadnagar
were hanging like skeletons.
Shivaji‟s forts came back to him back with no effort on
his part.
14. Coronation of Shivaji
When Aurangazeb was enraged that Shivaji made a fool of
him and escaped, he should have proceeded to attack
Shivaji and destroyed him. But the tragedy was that
instead of doing that Aurangazeb destroyed holy places

like Ayodhya, Kasi and Mathura right before the eyes of
their treacherous Hindu kings who had subjugated to him
and were ruling their provinces anonymously.
Shivaji had already sent secret messages to those kings
through suitable messengers that they should join him to
defeat Muslim rule. But they had neither confidence in
themselves nor faith in Shivaji. They thought that rather
than facing death through Muslim atrocities, it would be
better to hang on to their skeleton rule by accepting their
supremacy. Shivaji was greatly hurt by their attitude.
Samarth arrived and advised Shivaji: “Maharaj, One who
is sleeping can be woken up but what is the use of trying
to wake somebody who is adamant that he will not wake

up? He will not save himself from a burning house and
will also drag into the fire anybody who comes to assist
him. There is no need for us to interfere in their affairs.”
Ramadasa arranged in 1672 for special Ramanavami
celeberations at Bargaon village to felicitate Shivaji‟s
escape from jail. From Chafal the Utsava Murthys were
brought accompanied with Namasangirtan and dancing.
The sound of cymbals, mridangam, beri and Dole merged
together to give real joy to the people. Thousands of
people gathered there for ten days. Shri Rama was taken
in procession with different decoration each day. The
concerts of musicians and the discourses on Ramayan by
experts on Ramayan held people‟s interest continuously.

People participated with no distinction of caste or creed
in the namasangirtans listening with rapt attention and
joining the singing. Shivaji had promised to come but as
he was busy with the arrangements for his coronation, he
did not get time. Rajgad and Parali forts were renovated.
Shivaji came to meet Gurudev fifteen days after the
festival celebrations.
Samarth, his disciples and the devotees accorded a
grand welcome to Shivaji and decorated Shri Rama in
Coronation attire. Shivaji joined the procession to take
the Shri Rama idol back to Chabal.
Shivaji informed Samarth about the arrangements under
way for the coronation to be conducted in a stately

manner and also conveyed his plan to invite the
dignitaries and intellectuals of various places as
representatives of each region of the kingdom. Shivaji
had also implemented schemes under which high level
officials, Judges and Police chiefs were appointed with
designated duties and specified limits of power, who were
supposed to act together and ensure that necessary
welfare measures needed for day to day life of common
people are carried out smoothly.
Shivaji went to Srisailam in 1672AD. Special Poojas and
Abhishekams were performed for Mallikarjuns Swami and
he took the Prasad. He sat on the floor to meditate and

thirty minutes passed. His officials, Ministers and aides
waited in silence.
Shivaji opened his eyes and with folded his hands bowed
to his audience. He told them, “Mallikarjun has accepted
my surrender and I have decided to spend the rest of my
life serving at His feet. You may crown my son Sambhaji
as king and help him to rule the state.” The shocked
officials and senior ministers held consultations and
requested Senopant to make a plea on their behalf.
“Maharaj, Maharashtra is a big state. You have
established it acting as an instrument of Devi Durga
Bhavani, Maruti and Gurudev. You may not have the right
to take a decision regarding its governance on yourown.

So far Gurudev with the blessings of Durga Bhavani and
Maruti had stood by your side and had established this
Empire using you as an instrument.

I want to submit on

behalf of the authorities assembled here that we cannot
accept or believe that you would take a decision contrary
to Gurudev‟s intentions.”
“Mahamantri, you have uttered the truth. I am only an
instrument. I will take leave of Mallikarjuna in a short
while after explaining my position.” He meditated for
sometime and got up happily. Everybody cheered saying,
„Kshatrapati Maharaj ki Jai”.
Shivaji got Parali fort renovated as he wanted Samarth to
stay close to him to help him discharge his official

responsibility. He constructed lodges for facilitating
comfortable stay for Samarth‟s disciples and pilgrims. He
built big tanks to store the water flowing down from the
mountain spring and installed machines to ensure the
purity of the stored water.
He went himself to bring Gurudev and requested him to
name the place as Sajjangad by issuing an edict. He
narrated to Gurudev his dilemma in the shrine of
Mallikarjuna and his renewed conviction reinforced by the
advice of his ministers that he was and always had been
an instrument in the hands of Gurudev. He took leave of
Gurudev and reached Rajgad.

Shivaji‟s ministers decided to convene a Mahasabha of
the wise scholars from Paitan to determine the sequence
of events and formalities for conducting the coronation.
Invitations were also sent to scholars from Karnataka and
Tamilnad. A scholar of great wisdom from Kasi called
Kagabhatta was invited. When doubts came up about the
Shastras and several opinions were expressed, he would
be approached and he would discuss all the points of
view, explain their plus and minus points and suggest a
conclusion according to the Shastras which would be
accepted by all the scholars. He was nominated to
preside over the Mahasabha and he addressed the
gathering on the first day.

“Ishvaku, Raghu, Rama, Dushyanta, Bharata, Shantanu,
Dharmaputra and other Emperors ascended their thrones
after formal coronation and they ruled this Punyabhoomi
without bowing down to anybody. But now the pathetic
situation has come when all the rulers pay homage to the
foreigners with heads bent in shame. Shri Rama could not
tolerate this predicament and wondered whether it was
right for his servitor, the almighty Hanuman to be
peacefully reciting Ramanama. He summoned Maruti in a
majestic voice and Maruti came and stood with a hand
across his mouth in humility.

Rama gazed at Maruti for a while and Hanuman got
renewed energy and vigour. Sita Devi, the embodiment of
Mahashakti, blessed him and told him;
“वलक्रान्तस्त्लॊ वभथथस्त्लॊ
प्राग्मस्त्लॊ लानयोत्तभ II
“Vikrantastwam samarthatswam
Pragyatsvam vanarottama”
Hanuman took birth as Samarth and in the sixty years of
his life, how many changes have come about? The evil
people destroyed the temples but the Gods have found
their homes in the hearts of the people. Wherever one
goes, the sound of Bhagawanama can be heard.

Samarth has inculcated in Shivaji who was born in the
Bhonsle clan, the inner strength of Hanuman and Shri
Rama. Look at Shivaji‟s courage and daring and his
devotion to Mahaaans and Gurudev. The foreigners have
been totally suppressed with no chance of raising their
heads again. The Maharashtrian Empire has come about.
It is our duty to perform a grand coronation to Shivaji who
has achieved the miracle. There are plenty of Shastras
which list the due procedures for the coronation. After
several centuries we are in a fortunate position to take up
streamlining the procedures without missing anything and
implementing them. The people of Bharat have also been

placed in a fortunate position and it is our responsibility to
conduct the coronation in a proper manner.
First, there is something important which needs to be
analysed. Shastras lay down that only Kshatriyas are
qualified to get coronation done. We are all indebted to
Shivaji and need to pay homage to him for his daring feats.
That is a different matter. It is to be decided after
researching his lineage whether he is really a Kshatriya. I
request the elders assembled hereto examine and decide
the issue. The Sabha will meet tomorrow.” Shivaji came
to know about this issue and he was struck with wonder
at the sharp intellect and the integrity shown by the
scholars in analyzing Dharma.

Was Vikramaditya a Kshatriya? It is well known that
Chandra Gupta Maurya belonged to the fourth Varna.
What was the reason for their coronation? Their daring
achievements and victory were the factors which helped
them to ascend the throne and get coronated.
The scholars did research in the history of Shivaji‟s
lineage. The donations given by Shivaji‟s ancestors were
recorded in the genealogical notes maintained by the
pandas in kshetras like Kasi. When their old palm leaf
dairies were checked, evidence was found that Bhonsles
who were Shivaji‟s ancestors were the descendents of
Sisodia dynasty who were Suryavamsis and ruled in the 3rd
century before Christ. They were doubly happy that

Shivaji belonged to Surya vamsam as his Guru Samarth
was from the Kulkarni clan who were worshippers of Sun
God.
It was decided in the sabha that day that Shivaji‟s
coronation was to be held in the Vikrama saka year 1596
(1674AD) on the Shukla paksha Trayodasi of the year
named Ananda (3-6-1674).
The coronation attire was made ready for Shivaji and he
insisted that there should be two sets of everything. After
all the arrangements were in place Shivaji visited
Sajjangad and offered his homage at the feet of Gurudev
and requested him to attend the coronation.

Samarth accepted with a smile and the Maharaja was
very pleased.
“Shivba, Do I have to come only only on your invitation?
Is it not an auspicious occasion which I have to take the
lead and perform? I know your mind and you know my
mind. What I want is that the focus of people who would
be assembled there should not drift away from you. They
should not be conscious of anything else but you. This is
my hearfelt wish and if it is to be fulfilled I should not be
seen there. From now I have to stay in the background.
The enthusiasm and expectation of the people should only
be related to you. The Lord who is resident in my heart,
Sita Lakshmana Hanuman sameta Shri Rama would be

present there in spirit and would see and appreciate all
the happenings. That would give you glory. Do not
misconstrue my absence there and try to understand me.
Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha, Rama lakshmana Janaki
Jai Bolo Hanuman ki.”
The Maharaja accepted the blessings of Samarth with
tears in his eyes. He placed the second set of Coronation
attire which he had brought along with him at Samarth‟s
feet and took his leave.
Inside the Rajgad fort in a spacious, decorated hall the
guests were seated in suitable seats befitting their status.
The capital city of Rajgad was completely a decked up
and decorated city.

The programmes had started four days ahead. From
Rajamahendram a sect of Brahmins named Amadya
Brahmarayas had been brought. Apart from Rig Veda they
had learnt the usage of asthras and weapons and would
empower the weapons with divine power. They were
experts in erecting the mantaps for yagas. From Andhra
and Tamilnad expert scholars in Rig and Yajur Veda were
called. From Gujarat Shukla Yajurvedis had come and
from Kerala Samavedis came. From Thanjavur came
groups of musicians who could play Nadaswaram and
Davil. Experts in playing Shehanai came from Kasi.
From yagashala water from four seas was filled in
decorated golden vessels and brought to the function.

From eighteen holy rivers water was collected and filled in
silver vessels. In the yagashalas Rakshogna Mantra
Homas, Asthra Shastra Mantra Homas and Maha Shanti
Homa were conducted. The Vedic scholars sat in groups
and recited Vedas. The instrumental musicians showed
their wizardry and delighted the people in the time
allotted to them. The venerable guests and
representatives of kings were welcomed and allotted
suitable seating to participate in the function. In the year
1674AD on the Shukla Trayodasi of Aani month, the grand
coronation of Kshatrapathi Maharaj Shivaji took place in a
spectacular manner. Mr. Acsendon who came
representing the British Government saw the coronation

from a distance. Shivaji sat in his throne and floweres
were showered on him along with recitation of auspicious
Veda mantras. All the Ministers went up to him one after
another and paid their homage. Afterwards Shivaji
commanded that the British representative standing a
long distance away to be brought to him. A person called
Narayan Shenoy introduced the Representative to Shivaji.
Ascendon offered with reverence a diamond ring gifted by
the British Government on a silver tray covered with red
silk cloth.Maharaja accepted the ring and wore it on his
finger. The Prime Minister put a jasmine garland around
his neck and he came back to his seat walking on the
reverse facing the king. In similar manner Shivaji

accepted the gifts offered by many local and foreign
kings.
. Thereafter the Ministers went round to the Brahmins who
were sitting in the seats allotted to them and presented
them with clothes, gold ornaments and Dakshina (cash
given for performing rituals). Maharaja came down from
his throne and accepted the Mantrarakshata (given as a
blessing) from the Brahmins who came one afer another.
In all the cities, villages and mountain provinces falling
under the Maharashtrian reign, Government officials
arranged for Annadanam to be served in a loving and
grand manner Throughout the state the emotional

outcries of the people reached the skies with slogans like,
„Jai ho Shivaji Maharaj‟ and “Jai Ho Kshatrapathi.”
A Minister called Naroji Pandit met the British emissary
Ascendon who was staying in Rajgad. Maharaja accepted
all his requests except two. The two requests not
accepted are as under:
1.

In Maharashtran state the British currency should be

accepted as legal tender. It was decided that only
Maharashtrian coins would be permitted to be used by
the people but the Governments may use the British
currency in exchanges between each other.
2.

The seized British ships would not be returned.

Acsendon presented precious pearl strings and a
pigeon feather carved with diamonds for inserting in the
crown and thereafter took leave of Shivaji
. A Tulabharam was conducted for Shivaji and 16000
mohras which were equal to his weight were given away
to the poor people.
The distinguished families of Maharashtra namely
Gorpade, Shirke, Nimbalkar, Mohite, Mahathick, Gatke,
Pawar, Morey and Jadav were indifferent to Shivaji under
the impression that he was a vagabond hero and a joker
on horseback with no status. The main objective of
Shivaji in getting his coronation done was to make them
understand that he was a fighter for justice and fair play

and he felt that only then his Empire can flourish. When
these old families saw that local kings and even famous
foreign governments like the British government were
according due reverence to formalities like appointing
ambassadors to Shivaji‟s court, they started paying
respect due to a king to Shivaji and competed with each
other to serve him in order to win royal favour.
The Rajput Ranas of Rajasthan who were hereditary
kings of states like Udaipur, had lost their independence
and were paying ransom to Delhi Durbar. In this situation,
the rise of Shivaji which was like the appearance of sun
amidst glowworms enhanced his stature tremendously
and bred great regard for him.

But Samarth‟s absence in the coronation ceremony gave
rise to lot of speculative guesses as under;
1. Shivaji did not want to sit in a seat higher than that of
his Gurudev.
2. Samarth felt that when Muslim rule was not totally
vanquished, conducting the coronation would slow down
further efforts.
3. Mahaans would not consider such achievements as
victory.
It would not be surprising if the present day readers of
this book are reminded of Mahatma Gandhi‟s tour of
Naokali region to wipe the tears of people who were
affected by the disturbances after Partition of the country

on that celebrated midnight when Nehru took over the
reins of the Government of Bharat from the British
Government.
Samarth whose health was affected by the constant
noise on the occasion of the coronation travelled on
horseback for twenty miles in pouring rain to reach Chafal
Mutt. There he had darshan of Shri Rama along with his
followers and offered his thanks with tears running down
his eyes. He wrote a letter in his own hand to a scholar
named Raghunath Bhat from Chafal; “I reached Chafal
safely from Helvag. I have applied a medicinal paste on
my forehead for the cold. I am beholden to you for the
sincere service rendered to me. After the return of

Diwakar Bhat, you may come if you so desire. We may
have separate bodies but our heart is one and Shri Rama
is resident there. Jaya Shri Ram.”
Shivaji tore himself away from the continuous activities
after the coronation to see Samarth. He wanted to
conduct a big celebratory function in Samarth‟s presence
as thanksgiving for his ascent to the throne. Great
scholars and Mahaans were invited and holy men and
Sanyasis assembled in Sajjangad in 1676.
Shivaji paid salutation to the assembly first.

जम शो भशायाष्ध I गयीफ ् नलाज I फन्दा कभीन शीन भे वा शील I याखो भेयी
राज I वेलक शोकय वेला भाॊगूॊ I इतना वाशे चकाज छ ऩती तुभ—ळेक्दाय सळल
I दत
ू ना I शभाया अजथ

I

(The translation of this speech has already been given in
Shahaji Kandam.)
The Mahasabha was held with Kagabhatta presiding it.
All the Mahaans unanimously agreed that Samarth‟s
stellar services rose up to the occasion at each and every
moment and every turning point in the establishment of
the Maharashtrian Empire. Shivaji was satisfied to some
extent. Shivaji established various conveniences in

Sajjangad to ensure that it should be a place pf pilgrimage
at all times.
15. Advice of Samarth to Shivaji
Venkoji continued to stay away from Shivaji. On one side
he was amazed at Shivaji‟s path of victory and on the
other side he was afflicted with an inferiority complex
about his own status. But Samarth used to tell him
continuously to avoid worrying as good times would come
to him. He advised him to think of Hanuman and recite
Ramanama ceaselessly.
Shivaji also used to communicate his apprehension
about Venkoji‟s reticence to Samarth and his worry about

the possibility of Venkoji falling into the web of the
enemies who were threatening all around him.
Samarth said,”There is no risk of such a thing happening.
I am keeping him under observation. He is after all your
brother and you have to take him along with affection the
way you would treat Sambhuji.”
“I do not have any objection. But he has no respect for
me. He feels it is below his dignity to be dependent on
me.”
“It is not so bad. His attitude has not become so base.
But it is true that he is egoistic as you have observed and
I will take care of it. Do not worry.”

Later after killing Afzal Khan Shivaji went to Samarth at
Shivdar and confessed to him that with the urge to
revenge the death of his brother, he had embarked on the
daring venture in a reckless manner and was able to feel
at every moment Gurudev‟s blessings protecting him.
“That is alright but you should get on with your next
task. Whom will you appoint in your brother‟s place to
take care of Bangalore?”
“I have come to Gurudev only to consult you regarding this
issue.”
“After all Venkoji is the son of your step- mother Tukayi
Sahiba. Let him rule there as your Representative.”
“I have no objection if he agrees to it.”

“What do you feel? Will he not agree?”
“You said he should rule as my Representative. Will that
be acceptable to him?”
“I will look into it.”
Shivaji took leave of Samarth. Ramanavami was
celebrated at Chafal and Venkoji had come there.
Gurudev called him alone and talked to him.
“Venkoji, Hanuman is pleased with your recital of
Ramanama and is offering you a boon.”
“What is that?”
“Prabhu‟s blessing is that you should preside over
Bangalore jagir and rule over it.”
“Is it agreeable to Shivaji?”

“See there. Shivaji is absorbed in listening to
Namasangirtan and you can ask him directly.”
Venkoji went to Shivaji with hesitation and Senopanth
who was near Shivaji pointed out to Shivaji that Prince
Venkoji had come to meet him. Shivaji told him, “Venkoji,
I was expecting you only. Bangalore jagir is suffering
without a leader. I think you will be able to take it up and
run it.”
“If this is your opinion, I am in agreement.”
“Then get going immediately.” This is how Venkoji was
tactfully made the Ruler of Bangalore.
He considered himself to be the independent Ruler of
Bangalore and behaved accordingly. Though Shivaji was

upset about it he put up with it patiently as it was
Gurudev‟s arrangement.
When Shivaji sent Venkoji to Bangalore, he gave him the
trophies given by Adil Shah, Sultan of Bijapur to Shahaji
and also presented him with a decorated saddle for his
horse. He accepted them with indifference.
In Bangalore Deepamba Bai, the first wife of Venkoji
delivered her first baby and he was named Shahaji. (He
became King Shahaji the third.)
Venkoji was not contented in Bangalore. Though he got
the kingdom, Shivaji did not allot the armed forces needed
for the complete security of the state. The reason was
that Venkoji was not showing him due respect and was

acting independently which made Shivaji worry about the
possibility of Venkoji starting a war with Bijapur or Nizam
if he was given army assistance. His concern was proved
right by a few events.
Bijapur Sultan sent a messenger to Venkoji with the
expectation that if he formed an alliance with Venkoji,
Shivaji would not attack him or rob him of his
independence, as he would not want to act against
Venkoji. He sent him a message seeking his friendship
reminding him about the friendly relationship his father
had with Bijapur. Venkoji grabbed the offer of friendship
with a view to somehow get the support of armed forces
for him.

Shivaji approached Gurudev when he got this news and
appealed to him that Venkoji‟s behavior was making him
concerned.
Gurudev sent two of his close disciples to Ekoji. (The
name Venkoji was familiar in Maharashtra and the name
Ekoji was used in Thanjavur). They conveyed Gurudev‟s
blessings to Ekoji and told him, “Ekoji needs the favour of
Shri Rama which would give him fame, glory and power.
But Rama expects only one thing from his devotees which
is integrity. There should not be deceit in your heart,
words or actions. One needs to have honesty and
gratitude. Shivaji called you and generously offered
Bangalore province to you. Did you ask for it? He gave it

of his own accord. Why? He had the good intention that
his brother should live with glory. He was the one who
gave you the kingdom and will he not be interested in your
ruling it without any disturbance?
The Muslim rulers leave you alone only because you have
the distinction of being Shivaji‟s brother. If you on your
own give up that distinction and build relationship with
them against Shivaji, even Shivaji cannot protect you. Do
not forget that you have given me your pledge. If you act
with integrity you will prosper. Jaya jaya Raghuveera
Samartha.”
Venkoji became alert and decided not to further cultivate
his friendship with Bijapur and to adopt an attitude of wait

and watch like a cat on a wall. For him ruling Bangalore
was like a foot kept on thorns; he was neither able to put
it firmly down nor could he shake it off and move on.
When Shivaji was coronated as Kshatrapati, many local
Kings attended the function but Venkoji did not go and he
was fuming.
At that time Vijayaraghava Naik who was ruling
Thanjavur passed away. The weak Naik ruler of Madurai
came in apparently to forge friendly relations and took
over the kingdom. The Naik king who was ruling Trichy
also entered the fray to compete with the Madurai king.
These squabbles went on for four years.

When Ekoji came to know about the state of affairs in
Thanjavur, he was agitated. He had already set his eye on
Thanjavur and when he realized that the kingdom was in
doldrums he came to a decision.
He ensured that a piece of rumour reached Bijapur
Sultan without showing his direct involvement. The
rumour was that if Bijapur Sultan came forward to offer
his armed forces to help Venkoji take over Thanjavur,
Venkoji was ready to give up Bangalore in favour of
Bijapur Sultan. Bijapur Sultan sent word that he was
agreeable to the arrangement.
Venkoji came with the army of Bijapur Sultan and
defeated the Naik King of Trichy and camped at

Thirumazhapadi. He entrusted the Bangalore government
to a Maharashtrian noble man called Kakalkar Kade
Jujagaon. He sent a message through the three Bijapur
Commanders who had come to help him, namely Kadar
Kalas Khan, Abdul and Halim to the ruler of Thanjavur
asking him to surrender. He surrendered and Venkoji
entered Thanjavur in a victory march accompanied by his
army and was welcomed to the palace and ascended the
throne.
(This historical event was inscribed in the granite walls
surrounding the Brahadeeswara temple ofThanjavur by the
King Sarfoji the second who ruled Thanjavur later. The
history of the Bhonsle Regime which came to a close on

13-2-1803 was extracted by the authorities of Sarasvati
Mahal library established by Sarfoji Mahraja who later
published it. The details furnished above have been taken
from that publication.)
The news of Venkoji‟s taking over Thanjavur reached
Samarth‟s ears first and later also to Shivaji. Shivaji
reached Sajjangad and what pained him the most was the
irresponsible manner in which Venkoji had handed over
the Bangalore jagir to a nobleman and had embarked oin
his foolhardy and weak attempt to capture Thanjavur with
the help of Bijapur Sultan.
Shivaji came and stood silently after bowing down to
Gurudev.

“What is your worry, Shiva?”
“Bangalore is likely to get lost.”
“Do not worry. Immediately send a strong army with
your elder son Sambhaji to Bangalore. Ekoji always had
an aim to capture Thanjavur Government. I had only
restrained him telling him not to do anything haphazardly.
Even now nothing is lost. I will take care of this.”
Shivaji took leave and when Samarth came out he saw a
group of people waiting and they had brought many trays
filled with gifts and they offered their respects.
“We are coming from Thanjavur. The great Emperor Ekoji
Maharaj has won over Thanjavur and got crowned due to
your intrinsic grace. We are his representatives and

communicate his devoted supplications to you. He is
sincerely interested in offering at your feet the kingdom
which he got through your blessing. He is beseeching you
to come there for that purpose. We have been sent to
communicate his request to you.”
“I am very happy and would soon start on my journey.”
Gurudev sent word to Shivaji and informed him that he
had received an invitation from Thanjavur and he was
leaving. He said whatever was God‟s wish would happen.
Shivaji came immediately to see him and Gurudev told
him, “Shivaji, your brother has not realized your worth and
affection and has done something irresponsible. But
Bhagawan has acted within his heart and brought

Thanjavur jagir under the Maharashtrian Empire
effortlessly.”
“Gurudev, your words should come true.”
“But I have no faith that he would agree to align with
your rule. But you should not give him up but take him
along embracing him. Therefore you should send him
message of congratulation and rewards in celebration of
his victory.”
Samarth accompanied by a few important disciples
visited the Mutts on the way to Thanjavur to encourage
them and finally reached the province of Thanjavur.
Ekoji was waiting for him at Thirumazhapadi along with
his retinue, Ministers and ceremonial accompaniments.

Samarth reached there with his disciples and the
Muttadipathis of Samarth mutts who had joined him en
route.
He was welcomed with beat of drums and trumpets and
was offered Poornakumbam to the accompaniment of
Vedagosham. Flowers were showered on him and he was
made to sit on a new palanquin and was brought on a
procession to Thanjavur with Ekoji and his ministers
swirling fans for him. When he reached Thanjavur, again
Poornakumbam was offered at the banks of the river
Vennar and he entered the city through the northern gate.
At the eastern gate again Poornakumbham and hartis by
Sumnagalis took place and he reached the Durbar hall.

The Vedic scholars, Pandits well-versed in Shastras,
expert musicians and dancers were introduced to Samarth
and took leave after receiving his blessings.
Later in the Mahamantap of the palace boudoir, Samarth
sat on a platform on which deerskin was spread and
started talking to Venkoji in solitude.
“Venkoji, with Shri Rama‟s blessings and monitoring of
Maruti everything has gone off well. Though you were
warned not to have any connection with Muslim
Badshahs, you have undertaken this adventure in defiance
to warnings. If some complication had happened in the
course of your campign not only you, Shivaji also would
have faced dishonor. Shivaji was greatly worried about

you. Though you were invited for his coronation you did
not respect it. Years have passed after the coronation. I
heard that Kshatrapati had sent you awards and gifts in
appreciation of your victory without bothering about yor
indifference.”
“Yes. All the things reached me.”
“Are you not satisfied by those things?”
“I think it was done by Kshatrapati with the intention of
declaring to the world that the victory achieved with my
endeavours is actually his.”
“Do not say like this. His intentions are good and he
wants to keep you under his protection to prevent any
mishap happening to you and to declare to the world that

he is ready to come to your defence in case of any threat
to you. “
“Gurudev, I do not have any faith in anybody other than
you. Your blessings are adequate for me.”
“Venkoji, you should constantly recite Ramanama. The
intolerance, jealousy and vanity in your heart should be
banished. Then Shri Rama will bestow his grace on you
and Hanuman would stand by you. This Thanjavur
province is not only a fertile land but also a land of
enlightenment. Many Mahaans have been born here and
are present here. I want to establish our Mutts here to
bring glory to Maharashtra Dharma. My dear disciple
Bheemarao Goswami has come with me and a few of his

excellent disciples have also accompanied him. Places
should be identified for them to establish Mutts and
necessary arrangements also should be made.”
“I am awaiting your orders which would be immediately
carried out. It is my plea that you should yourself consult
my ministers and issue the necessary orders.”

Mutts

were established accordingly.
1.

On the southern bank of Keezha alangam Samandan

pond, the main Mutt came up with Bheemarao Goswami,
the chief disciple of Samarth as the Mutadipati.
2.

Govind Bhavaswami became the Mutadipati of the

Mutt established in Sahanaik Street.

3.

The Mutt established in Ellaiamman Koil Street had

Joli Ramaswami as the Mutadipati.
4.

In the lane opposite Kaliyuga Venkatesa Perumal koil

in South Street, a Mutt was established under Ram
Bhavaswami.
5.

On South Street itself a big Mutt was established in

the western side and Annaji Bhavaswami who was a
priest under Bheemarao Goswami was made the
Mutadipati.
In Thanjavur many people became disciples of Samarth.
Everyday all the five Mutadipatis organized recital of
Dasabodam and singing of abhangs to encourage the
disciples. The Shri Ramanavami festival was celebrated

for ten days in a grand manner and it also became
celebration of Samartha Navami.
At Mannargudi at the northern bank of Haridra River, a
Mutt was established and Sethu Bhavaswami was made
the Mutadipati. Ekoji took Rama mantra Deeksha from
him.
When Samarth was in Thanjavur, an elderly sculptor
came to pay his respects. The devotees praised his
artistic skills. His vision had become weak by then.
Samarth told him to make panchaloha idols of Shri
Ramachandra Murthy with Lakshman, Sita and
Hanuman. The sculptor had tears in his eyes and said
he was not in a position to carry out the directions given

to him by Samarth in his kindness. Samarth told him not
to worry as it was Shri Rama‟s wish and Anjaniputra
would stay with him to help fulfill it.
Samarth showed a ball of gold to the sculptor and
asked him what it was. The sculptor saw Rama
appearing in the ball and was amazed that he was able
to see clearly. He prostrated to Gurudev. Samarth gave
him the ball of gold for mixing with the metal alloy for
the idols he was going to make.
Samarth had become sixty eight years old and his body
had become weak due to his ceaseless toil. He decided
to stay put in Sajjangad.

Shivaji came to Sajjangad after surveying all the
provinces under his rule in the Southern region. He
wanted to create more facilities for pilgrims at
Sajjangad. Samarth warned him, “I see Sajjangad as a
tapovan which would inculcate in the pilgrims devotion
and Bhagavatsmaranam (Recital of God‟s name). It
should not become a garden for recreation. Restraint is
needed.”
Shivaji contained himself and resolved that his
enthusiasm should not exceed the limits of Dharma. He
realized that it was alright to provide for the essential
needs of the people ensuring good quality of service but
he should not provide facilities for luxurious living which

would make the people lazy and encourage them to
abstain from their duties.
Ramadasa went to Shivdar. There he saw that the
people from a nearby village faced a difficulty. They had
to carry their produce on their heads a long way on the
mountain road to sell it to the merchants at Maveli.
Samarth sent word to Shivaji and he sent his officers to
create a big market at the foothills with roads for
transport vehicles. Thus the Ramnagar market took
shape there.
Many great intellectuals came there to meet Samarth.
They wanted to obtain explanation for some verses from
Dasabodham directly from Samarth. He clarified that

the explanation can be found in some other verses of
Dasabodham itself. They started looking for the lines
cited by Samarth.
Samarth called Kalyanji who was washing Gurudev‟s
clothes at that time. He came in with hands dripping
with water and Samarth admonished him, “Dirty fellow.
Go wash your hands and come.” He came back in two
seconds. Samarth gave him a precept and asked him to
show the verses bringing out that precept. In a moment
he turned the pages and took out the relevant verse.
The scholars were amazed and wondered whether the
Guru deserved praise or the disciple.

Shivaji took rest for a few days to restore his health
and proceeded towards Karnataka. The treasury did not
have adequate funds as lots of resources were spent on
the coronation. The tax collections from the southern
region had reduced considerably.
He appointed Moropant Peshwa in charge of the
government with instructions to be alert and watch over
the activities of Muslims. He went with a powerful army
and on the way he left His son Sambhaji at the
Shringagiri fort. At Bangalore, Kolar and Vellore, he
regulated the government duly cautioning the Rulers and
collected enormous amounts of pending tax dues which
he sent to Rajgad with suitable escorts.

Aurangazeb resorted to some wily tricks and created
tension between Bijapur and Ahmadnagar. He sent
armed forces under Diler Khan to Bijapur and incited the
Sultan to attack Ahmadnagar.
Shivaji suddenly came with his forces and intercepted
Diler Khan and snatched his armamanents and
resources and chased him away. The armaments were
sent to Panhala fort. Bijapur did not anticipate this
development.
In the meantime some ministers made use of black
majic and dragged Prince Sambhaji to Vamachara
Upasana. The youngster had fallen prey to drinks and
prostitutes.

Shivaji came to know about this and arranged for
Sambhaji to be sent back with necessary protection.
Around this time Diler Khan had also tried to entice
Sambhaji to join him and align with Delhi Durbar with the
promise of independent seat of power for him. Shivaji
came to know about this also.
Sambhaji went to Sajjangad but was ashamed to face
his father or Rajaguru. At that time Samarth was not
there in Sajjangad. Sambhaji took control of a few horse
men by beguiling them with promises and escaped after
telling the guards that he was going to Mahabaleswar
for a ritual bath in Krishna River. He went straight to
Diler Khan‟s camp in the year 1678.

Samarth‟s elder brother Gangadhar died at Jamba
village in his seventy second year. Samarth was upset
about not paying sufficient attention to Sambhaji and
allowing him to escape.

Samarth sent Uddav to jamba

village to help in the performance of the final rites of his
brother. After completion of the ceremonies, Uddav
brought along the two sons of Shreshta to Sajjangad.
A lady disciple of Samarth called Venubai was the head
of the Samarth Mutt in Miraj and she was well-known for
involving many women in singing Abhangs and
Ramanama kirtans and feeding the poor people. She
used to visit Chabal along with her friends every year for
Ramanavami and do service to the devotees. Once

when Samarth went to Miraj he stayed in the Mutt and
Venubai used to cook for him with her own hands in a
ensuring austere ritualistic purity. Samarth told her to
keep the food items in his room as he would be deep in
meditation and would eat when he came out of
meditation.
One day she forgot to keep the yoghurt salad along
with the other items in the food container. She was
waiting outside Gurudev‟s room with the yoghurt salad
for a long time. After a long time she heard the sound of
Gurudev picking up the food container. She slowly
pushed the unbolted door and saw Veera Parakrama
Vajranga Maruti sitting down to eat after serving the

items in the container on the banana leaf. Venubai
fainted outside the room and Hanuman continued to eat
after closing the door.
The people in the Mutt lifted Venubai and made her lie
down in her room and were fanning her. She opened her
eyes after a long time and Samarth was waiting outside
till that time. She started to say something when she
saw Gurudev. Gurudev told her to keep lying down
without saying anything and directed the Mutt servants
not to let anyone open her room door.
After sometime Samarth himself went to her room and
when she tried to get up from her sitting position he told
her, “Do not get up. You should not tell anybody what

you saw. This is my order.” He went back to his room
with a smile.
In 1678AD she went to Chafal for Ramanavami and
thereafter reached Sajjangad. Samarth welcomed her.
“Gurudev, you have silenced me. Is it not necessary
for your sincere devotees to know the truth about you? “
“Do not take illusion to be the truth.”
“What is the illusion?”
“What is seen is illusion. What is unseen is the truth.”
“But I have seen.”
“What you have seen is illusion. Today I want to
listen to Harikirtan from your mouth. You should give an
excellent performance.”

“I am awaiting your command.”
That night a big crowd had assembled at Sajjangad and
Venubai sang in such a sweet manner that even those
who repeated after her sounded melodious. They also
enjoyed singing with her. After midnight she sang the
mangalam for shri Rama and offered harati. After that
she fell at Gurudev‟s feet and did not get up. The lamp
at Shri Rama‟s shrine glowed brightly for a moment and
went out.
Samarth arranged for her final rites in the same night
with the help of his disciples. That night when Venubai
sang Kagabhatta the great scholar from Kasi was also
present. He was standing out and fuming with outrage

saying, “Is it right for a widow to sing sitting in the midst
of a Mahasabha? Is it right for the elders to sing along
with her keeping to the beats of the music? All this is
against Sanatana dharma.”
There was a wise scholar called Vaman Pandit who
was capable of explaining many Puranas and Dharma
Shastra effortlessly. He had written a work called
Hanumat Ramayan narrating the story of Hanuman in
one lakh ovis (verse form usually containing four lines).
The Maharashtrian kirtana singers use those ovis in
their discourses. He asked, “Who is a widow? Even if
one had mastered thousand Shastras, if he does not
participate in or appreciate Bhagavan Namakirtan, he

only is the widow. The man and woman who recite
Bhagavannama are Nithyasumangalis and Bhagavan is
their husband. One who talks ill of them and assumes
that he is a man of wisdom due to his vanity is actually a
widow.”
Samarth called Kagabhatta and told him, “Yours is one
path and what Vaman Pandit showed is another path.
Due to the grace of Bhagavan, paths are set for people
according to each person‟s mental discipline.” The
intelligent Kagabhatta accepted Samarth‟s explanation
with a smile. Giridhar Swami one of the prime disciples
of Samarth has narrated this story beautifully in his book
called Samarth Pratapam.

Samarth went to Samangad to personally inform Shivaji
the news of Sambhaji‟s escape. Shivaji fumed that the
Muslim Commander had played his own trick back to
him. He sent the best of his spies to Diller Khan‟s camp.
Diler Khan welcomed Sambhaji to his camp expressing
lot of support and made his stay comfortable sending
liquor and women to him. He sent word to Aurangazeb
with the suggestion that if Sambhaji was made the ruler
of a province under their control, people would join their
side. Aurangazeb ordered that Sambhaji should be sent
to Delhi immediately. Diler Khan put Sambhaji inside a
closed cart drawn by horses and surrounded him with
armed warriors. When he said, „Chalo‟ Sambhaji asked

where he has to go. Diler Khan laughed telling him to go
to Allah‟s Empire.
The closed cart which was going down a mountain
slope overturned and the soldiers were attempting to
make it straight. Sambhaji got down in the darkness
and ran away taking a gun with him from one of the
soldiers. After straightening the cart they rode it very
fast and after covering a long distance only they realized
that a gun was missing along with Sambhaji. By the
time the cart reached Delhi Sambhaji had reached the
fort of Panahal. He saw his father and cried copiously.
His father hugged him close.

Samarth went from Sajjangad to Mahuli. He went down
to take bath in the confluence of Krishna and Venna
Rivers. The Brahmins who were doing Japam on the
bank told Samarth, “Swamiji is well aware of this. When
coming to have a dip in the confluence of holy rivers,
according to the Vaidika Sampradayam, sankalpam
should be done first and donation should be given to
Brahmins and their blessing should be taken. We are
only reminding you of the practice.” Samarth agreed to
carry out their suggestion. They performed Sankalpam
saying that Samarth was bathing in the Punyanadhi
seeking atonement for a list of sins which in reality he
had never performed. Samarth went down to have his

bath and the Brahmins were waiting with the
expectation that he would give them Dakshina at the
end. Samarth had his bath reciting Ramanama, came
up, wore fresh clothes, applied namam on his forehead
and completed his Sandhyavandanam and Japam.
Afterwards he picked up the pebbles on the riverside
and gave one each in the hands of the waiting Brahmins
with the incantation of „Jaya Shri Ram Ohm Tat Sat‟. He
left thereafter. The Brahmins were shocked and left
angrily after tossing away the pebbles. Only one of
them packed it in his upper cloth thinking that the round
smooth stone would be useful to his wife for powdering
salt crystals. He finished his Sandhyavandanam and

went home and sat for performing pooja after discarding
his wet clothes and changing into fresh clothes. His
wife wanted to put the wet clothes for drying and tossed
the upper cloth. She heard the sound of the round
object tied in the cloth hitting the floor. She opened the
knot and found a golden pebble. She came and asked
her husband why he had carelessly left the golden
sphere carelessly tied in his upper cloth. He was
amazed and told her the details of how he got it.
She immediately ran to her neighbor and recounted
the tale after showing her the golden pebble. She in
turn approached her husband who was performing pooja.
She asked him where the pebble given to him was.

“That mad Swami gave me also a pebble as Dakshina.
I threw it there itself before coming home.”
“Get up now and you can finish your pooja later. First
go and search for the pebble and bring it back.” Then
she narrated him the story. In this manner each and
every wife packed of her husband without letting him do
his pooja and without giving him food, to search for the
pebble under the blazing sun. The pebbles could not be
found and they were sitting there holding their heads.
One of the Brahmins suggested that they can carry a
pebble each to the Swami and make him touch it and
return to them. All of them ran after picking up pebbles
as big as their hands can hold and asked an old man

how far the Swami would have gone. He said Samarth
Swami had raced out on horseback and would have
reached Chafal by then. They were appalled, “Was that
Samarth Swami who had come? We did not know even
that. Veda, Shastra and anushtanam have only led us to
greed.” The next day morning after completing their
anushtanams they went to Chafal and pleaded for his
forgiveance.
“You did not do anything wrong.”
“We did a major wrong. We treated your Prasad with
disrespect.”
“Do not think like that. Everything is an illusion
created by Shri Rama. Things will happen according to

the mental attitude of each person. If they realize that
Bhagavan is suffused in everything in this world,
whatever they touch will become gold.

If that

realization is not there gold also can turn into pebble.
Both gold and stone are illusions created by Bhagavan.
That is all there is to it.”
The Brahmins who received divine knowledge from
Samarth became contented and threw the pebbles far
away.
Shivaji had somehow defeated all the attacks of
Aurangazeb and his attention turned to the northwest
region. He tried to reform Sambhaji by warning him with

affection as well as strictness and explaining his future
responsibilities.
Shivaji had another wife called Soyarabai. She had a
son called Rajaram who was ten years old at that time.
Soyarabai was a clever woman and initiated a
conspiracy. She was encouraging the bad ways and
luxurious pursuits of Sambhaji in the palace boudoir.
Her plan was to make her son Rajaram ascend the
Rajgad throne after Shivaji. For that purpose she
collected her cousins and uncles in the palace who
spent their time issuing commands to the ministers and
officials. Shivaji became alert and asked his senior
ministers to take over the responsibility of Sambhaji and

train him in carrying out the duties of a ruler. He
controlled the conspiracy without letting anybody know
about it and issuing orders personally.
One day he convened his Council of Ministers and
announced a few strict rules. It was stipulated that the
Maharashtrian provinces under the regime would be
ruled within the legal framework by a group of senior
ministers. Nobody elso should interfere with their rule.
They should contact the Maharaja directly for resolving
any complications that may arise but they should not
under any circumstance reveal official matters to
anyone.

He appointed secret officials to observe the activities
of the relatives staying in the palace. They were also
assigned the duties of looking after the requirements of
the relatives as a cover up for their real surveillance
functions.
As Sambhaji had come of age Shivaji decided that he
should rule Bangalore as his soverign representative,
abiding by the advice of senior ministers. Sambhaji
understood his father‟s intention and accepted the
position at Bangalore in compliance to his father‟s
direction.

Shivaji went to Samarth and recounted the
arrangements he had made. Samarth was upset to learn
about the mischief of the junior queen.
“Maharaja, though you are running the kingdom
selflessly sacrificing your personal interests, Kalipurush
has found a place in the palace in the form of the junior
queen. Nothing can be done as it is the fate. I have
faith in your integrity and Shri Rama will stand by you.
Do not lose courage.”
Sambhaji had a lurking doubt in his mind that he was
being sidelined at Banglaore while his father was
planning to make Rajaram the ruler of Maharashtra.
This happened in the year 1679.

Samarth sent his brother‟s sons who were welleducated to Shivaji who welcomed them and assigned
them good positions in the government.
On the Vijayadasami day of the year 1678 Shivaji sent a
Samad as an official declaration to Samarth.
“Gurudev, Your divine propaganda was instrumental in
creating a great resurgence among the people and
elicited their support and cooperation for establishing
the Maharashtrian Empire with the grace of Shri Rama.
As a token of acceptance of your merciful dispensation,
endowments and exemption from taxes are bestowed on
all the Samarth Mutts and temples. “

Samarth‟s brother Gangadhar had once sent a
message to Samarth before his death. At that time
Samarth was afflicted with herpes, a skin ailment which
did not let him sit or lie down in comfort. His disciple
Akkabai said, “This is the gift of Devi Tulja Bhavani. You
have forgotten the message sent by your brother. When
you were young, you had an accident and your brother
beseeched Tulja Bhavani to save you and he had
promised to offer a golden flower to her. He had
forgotten to tell you this at that time but sent you a
message now about this. Devi is calling you to come to
get her darshan taking a golden flower.” He started
immediately without bothering about the severity of the

disease afflicting him. He offered the golden flower at
the Devi‟s feet. (The story about his visit was earlier
narrated. But at that time he did not take the golden
flower but this time he had darshan with the golden
flower.) He prayed to Devi, “Mother, I have only one
request and please do grant it to me. Shivaji is your
darling son and he has attained glory due to your
kindness. He has not forgotten it even for a moment. I
am the ungrateful fool who forgot the vow made to you.
Please forgive me. Shivaji should reach further heights
of glory and redeem this Punyabhoomi from sinners
completely.”

Devi granted a pearl necklace and he called Shivaji
and decorated it on his special turban. Shivaji did not
accept the crown made ready by the government at the
time of his coronation. He said that his Guru was the
incarnation of Shri Rama and the crown inlaid with
rubies was meant only for him. As he was his Guru‟s
slave, it was proper for him to wear a turban fit for a
servant.
At Thanjavur Ekoji was not managing the
government properly. His queen Deepambika took over the
responsibilityof running the affairs of the state in a disciplined
manner. In the year 1680 AD Shivaji wrote a letter to Ekoji as
under:

“Your Minister Rangopant has written a letter to me
reporting that your health is not good and you are not
properly carrying out your prayers or worshipping God.
Your soldiers have become lazy without proper training.
You are not attending to Government work. You have
undesirable friends around you. These are the stories I
am hearing about you and I am really worried. Please
think of our father who had struggled so much to
stabilize this empire. You know well how many
difficulties which he countered. I have also crossed
many hazards thanks to the grace of Gurudev. I am
writing this as a well-wisher wanting your welfare and
advancement.

Do not give rise to mental confusion.

Attend to the affairs of the state boldly. Keep your
armed forces active. Ask me any help which you need
and I will give you.
Take good care of your officers treating them as your
eyes. But at the same time it is necessary to monitor
them to prempt them from doing you harm for their
selfish purposes. Our world is surrounded by intrigue
and betrayal. We have to be very alert and careful.
Raghunath Pant is sincerely concerned about the
welfare of our family. You should accept his
suggestions. You are an intelligent man and I do not
have to tell you much.”

In 1679AD, Shivaji‟s health was affected. He had pain
in his knee joint and various types of treatments did not
help much. In the meantime some political dignitaries
aligning with Sambhaji and a few more backing Rajaram
brewed further trouble and complicated the family
feuds. Sambhaji‟s friends advised him that as his father
Shivaji‟s health was failing, it would be proper for
Sambhaji to be in Rajgad to establish his claim to the
throne as the first son and heir. Sambhaji sent word
that he was coming to see his father after entrusting the
government to his Ministers.
Shivaji was confused and he consulted some impartial
elders. They said that it was only appropriate for

Sambhaji as the eldest son to ascend the throne after
his father, but at that point of time if he decided to
come, the family squabbles would become worse
making it difficult to take a fair decision at the
appropriate time. They offered to go to Sambhaji to
personally convince him.
The reports Shivaji was getting about Sambhaji in the
meanwhile were alarming. On the one hand, the
mantriks were suggesting to him that by the power of
black magic, the enemy forces could be confounded and
the huge empire of Maharashtra could be captured.
Another set of people were inciting him to approach
Bijapur Sultan who was all agog to take revenge on

Shivaji so that Shivaji could be defeated with the
combined forces of Bijapur and Bangalore. Sambhaji
was getting ready to start a war with his father based on
such encouragement. The younger queen was adding
further substance to such stories and kept goading
Shivaji.
The Kshatrapati had successfully defeated and kept at
bay the outside forces for the past thirty five years and
had established the Maharashtrian Empire, but his
affection for his family came in the way of taking stern
action to resolve internal squabbles.
The senior leaders went and met Sambhaji at
Bangalore and talked to him “Sambhaji, you are not an

ordinary citizen. You are the heir to an Empire and you
should behave accordingly. Your father did not earn his
fame only by his courage and daring. He has achieved
glory by his selfless and undaunted struggle against
many odds with the sole aim of achieving the welfare of
the people. Similarly you should achieve distinction by
your noble behavior. The senior dignitaries of the state
and leaders are firm in the conviction that you should
only inherit the throne and get coronated. But in the
palace your step-mother is conspiring to make her son
ascend the throne. She does not have the support of the
elder statesmen and her wish will not get fulfilled. This
is the political situation today. At this point of time if

you selfishly stake your claim for inheritance seeking
outside support in a spirit of competition, it would not
strengthen your entitlement to the throne but on the
contrary, it would compromise your dignity and stature.
Even if you fight and win, you will not earn any respect.
So do not take part in the internal squabbles and lose
your dignity. You keep staying here and in the
eventuality of your father‟s death, the elders would
invite you in the natural course of things as the first son
and heir, with state honours and perform your
coronation. Do not lose heart.” Sambhaji accepted
their forceful and persuasive arguments half-heartedly.

Shivaji went to Sajjangad without bothering about his
ill-health and weakness.Gurudev welcomed him with
affection and the advice he rendered to Shivaji at that
time figures as a crown jewel in Dasabodam.
16.

Shivaji and Samarth‟s fond conversation

Samarth was shocked to see the exhausted face of
Shivaji. He asked him to sit next to him and Shivaji
settled on the floor near his feet.
“Shivba, are you well?”
“Gurudev, your addressing me as Shivba gives comfort to
my heart. The first time I came to pay my regards to you,
you called me fondly as Shivba. Only my father used to
call me by that name. I took refuge under you

wholeheartedly, with no inhibitions in the same manner I
used to approach my father. But as my royal stature
grew, you started addressing me with respect in front of
people. I asked you the reason and you told me that if you
do not show respect, my Mahamantris and relatives would
take the cue and call me by my pet names which would
not be appropriate for my position. I accepted your stand.
Today, I am standing before you alone leaving behind my
Ministers and Commanders. Today you are addressing me
as Shivba and that is enough for me.”
“You are the Kshatrapati and Maharaja and you can talk
with confidence.”

“Gurudev, all that confidence has deserted me. Today I
am alone.”
“What are you saying?”
“I have won over the entire country thanks to your
blessings. My kingdom has spread from the Vindhyas to
Kanyakumari. But within my palace, the battle for
inheritance is blazing like wild fire.”
“Shivba, I do not understand what you are saying.”
“I have two sons who are as precious to me like two
eyes. I taught my first son who is the child of my senior
queen, general education and warfare. But he fell into bad
company. As I was caught up in political turmoil, I could
not pay him attention everyday. The younger queen has

got the ambition that her son should get the throne. She
has become friendly with my elder son with ulterior
motive and has promoted his bad habits. I am not able to
either drive her out or keep her inside. You had already
warned me:
कैं ची भाता कैं चा वऩता I

फदशण कैं ची .कैं चा भ्राता I

कैं ची वश
ु ु दां कैं ची लननता I ऩु

कऱ

ाददक I

कैचा प्रऩञ्च कैं चे कुऱ I व्माकुर शोतोवी कावमा .I.
धनकणरक्ष्भी वकऱ .I जाइ जणे II
“The bonds of relationship are impediments arising out of
selfishness. Whoever is free from selfishness, his bonds
will break immediately. You are always alone.

Everyone including your mother, father, sister, brother,
friend, wife and children would forget their motherland if it
does not give them occupation and sustenance. They
would forget their lineage if it does not give them glory
and prosperity. They will not respect your abilities,
sacrifice or achievements. But they would love your
kingdom for the sake of their luxurious living. These
things will leaveyou whether you want them or otherwise
and they are perishable. Why do you worry so much about
these things?
कभथमोगें वकर सभरारी I

जन्भामे स्थरी मेके ते

ते तुलाॊ आऩुरी भाननरी I

. ऩढतभख
ू ाथ कैवीये II

I

The fruit of their karma has bound them to you and the
fruit of your karma has bound you to them.”
Shivaji said, “Therfore I have not given any state
responsibilities to the brood of relatatives. They are not
able to get any privileges and in their disappointment they
breed internal discord. So I sent Sambhaji to Bangalore to
rule over Karnataka and Tamilnad as my sovereign
representative and also appointed a Council of Ministers
for him. Our enemies like the Bijapur Sultan are tempting
him with offer of armed forces to take over the
Maharashtrian Empire. I have kept him under control by
sending my senior ministers to advise him that he only
would get the throne of Maharashtra and he should not

unnecessarily become jealous about the family. But he
has no faith in me. The younger queen is adamant that
her son should get the kingdom.
In this situation what would happen to the country? For
the sake of establishing this kingdom, you did tapas and
sacrifice even before I was born and walked extensively
on thorns, hills , forests and stones in order to instill a
sense of awakening and alertness among the people. You
gave me Shri Rama as my deity and made Maruti stand as
my personal bodyguard. Where would I have been but for
your precious assistance? Would I have been able to win
over the dacoits who were plundering boorishly the Punya
kshetras and the poor people with the strength of their

ruffian army? When the enemies came with a big army, I
offered to go alone for negotiations and in this way I
deluded Afzal Khan and destroyed him. I packed off
Shaistha Khan after disgracing him when he was staying
with a huge army in my palace Lalmahal at Pune. My
daring onslaughts which shook up the Moghul regime and
my trickery of escaping after capture and imprisonment by
Aurangazeb without his coming to know for three months
that I had escaped, intimidated them and made them
back off. All this happened because of your grace. This
Maharashtrian Empire has been established after
defeating the enemies without endangering the people of
the country. At the time when we are praying to

Bhagawan that this great empire should expand to cover
the whole country and become an independent Hindu
state, I dread to think whether the family feud would lead
to the unfortunate result of disrupting the unity of the
country. Is it right that all your achievements till now turn
to wasted efforts? Gurudev only should pray to Shri Rama
and take the help of Maruti to ward off this calamity and
save the Maharashtrian Empire.” Thus Shivaji poured his
mental agitation into the ears of his Gurudev.
Here the reader may become inclined to compare the
mental agitation of Arjuna at the beginning of the battle of
Mahabharata with the mental confusion of Shivaji. Arjuna
was agitated before the battle and Shivaji was in mental

turmoil after his victory. Arjuna was in the middle of a
family which was in a total state of war and Shivaji was
worried about the possibility of rift in the family. Arjun
was in a pathetic state and had become a coward and the
brave Shivaji was in a state of unexpected daze. Both the
Gurus prescribed the same medicine of Atmagnanam (selfrealization) to their two disciples.
But there was a difference in the application of the
medicine; Shri Krishna taught Karmayoga first and then
Gnanayoga. Gnanayoga was taught to Shivaji who had
already excelled in Karmayoga.
If Dasabodam and Srimad Bhagavad Geeta are compared
without any partiality, setting aside the superficial

differences, we can understand the intrinsic similarity of
concepts.
Samarth looked at Shivaji intently and understood the
contents of his heart. When he initially undertook his
mission, his enthusiasm, persistence, and the resolve to
succeed were predominant. There was no place for
selfishness or feeling that it was his personal
achievement. After he succeeded in his efforts and the
result came to his hands, vanity about his deeds and
selfish possessiveness about the gains cropped up.
Samarth called Kalyanji who brought Dasabodham. He
told him, “Kalyan, was not Dasabodam written for the

sake of Shivaji? The time has come for me to impart it to
him. You read out the story recited by a Goswami.”
“Shivba, I am going to tell you a story which would make
you forget your worries.
कोणी मेक दोघें जण I ऩस
ृ ली कीयती उदावीन I
कारक्रभेण रागन
ू I कथा आयॊ सबरी II .द १३ व २

Two people strictly adhering to their vairagyam were
coming round the world and this happened in the course
of time as per kalakramam.
मे के स्रीऩरु
ु ळ शोती उबमाताॊ भदमे भशाप्रीनत I
मेकरूऩें चे लतथतो I सबन्न नाशीॊ II

There lived a husband and wife who were extremely fond
of each other and lived singlemindedly with no difference
of opinion.
एवा काशीॊ मेककार ् रोटारा I तमाॊ व मेकऩु

जारा I

कामथकताथ आणी बरा I वलथवलऴमी II

A few days passed and they begot a son called Vishnu. He
would be always busy doing something for the sake of
others.
ऩुढे त्मावा शी जारा कुभय I तो वऩत्माशून आतुय I
काशीॊ तदधथ चतुय I व्माऩक ऩणें II

Later he got a son who was named Brahma. He was
sharper than his father and was smart and smart in
certain things. On the whole he was a fine person.

तेणे व्माऩ ् उदण्ड् केरा I फशुत कन्मा ऩु ग्मारा

I

उदॊ ड रोक वॊचचरा I नानाप्रकायें II

He occupied himself with many activities. Many sons and
daughters were born to him. The population increased to
many kinds of people.
त्माचा ऩु

जेष्ट I तो असान अणी याचगय I

अथला चक
ु ताॊ नीट I वॊशाय कयी II

His first son was Shankara who was foolish as well as
quick-tempered. If anybody does any mistake he would
finish them.
वऩता उगाच फैरा i रेकें फशुत व्माऩकेरा I
वलथस जाणताॊ बरा I जेष््ऩु

II

The forefather of the clan Vishnu was keeping quiet
watching all these things. Brahma was preoccupied with
multiple activities. The elder of the family Vishnu was
wise and all-knowing.
नातु त्माचें अधथजाणे I ऩुणतु तो काशीॊ च नेऴे I
चुकताॊ वॊव्शायणे I भशाक्रोधी II

The grandson Brahma was half-baked and did not know
anything in full measure. The great grandson Shankara
knew nothing and would destroy the wrong-doer
instantaneously. He had a virulent temper.
नभस्त ऩणें लॊळ फाढरा I वलस्ताय उदण्ड्चीजारा I
ऐवा फशुत्कार ् गेरा I आनन्दरूऩ II

The lineage expanded steadily and grew multifold in the
natural course. In this manner many days passed. It was
always a blissful experience.
वलस्ताय फाढरा गणलेन I फडडरामवकोणी च भानीना I
ऩयस्ऩये ककॊ त भना I फशुत ऩडडरा II

The family had expanded in great proportion. The
youngsters in the family had no respect for the family
elders. Mutual distrust and enmity increased and became
dominant.
उदण्ड् घयकऱशो रागरा I तेणें ककत्मेक वॊशाय जारा I
ननऩट

ऩीडडरें थोथोयाॊरा I लेफन्ा जारें II

There were many family feuds and innumerable murders
and destruction. Even the ripe old people took part in the
squabbles and all rules and discipline vanished. They
were ready to resort to any extreme lengths.
फाऩ तें क ना तु ऩणतु I वकऱाॊ चा जारा ननऩातु I
कन्मा ऩु

शे तु भातु I अणु भा

नाशीॊ II

Everyone perished including the father, son, grandson and
the the great grandson. Nothing was left of son, daughter,
affection or relationship.
ऐवी काशाणी अऩल
ू थ जेते I उदॊ डलेऱदोतजाते I
इतक
ु े लो रोन गोवालीते I ननलाॊतजारे II

Initially such incidents happened here and there rarely.
Then it started happening many times and everywhere.
Goswamy narrated this story and became quiet.
ननरूऩणी प्रत्ममे वललयालें i नाना तत्व्कोडे उकरालें I
वभजताॊ वभजताॊ व्शालें I नन् वॊदेश II

Shivba, you heard this great lecture. You have to think
about it and compare it with your experiences. Then only
the mystery that is the essence of creation would become
clear. If you understand the mystery then only the
explanation will come and doubts would get clarified. I
will further explain the principle behind the flow of the
Prapancham (Universe). Kalyanji, read the part about the

fusion of the three Gunas.” Kalyanji read the relevant part
and Samarth explained the secret of creation.
गुप्त त्र गुणाचें गूढत्ल ् I मशणोनन वॊकेत भशत्तत्ल I
गुप्त रूऩें ळि
ु वत्ल I ते थें ची लवे II

The Parabrahmam which wanted to create created the
Mahat principle. The secret of secrets is the fusion of the
three gunas. They are Satvam, Rajas and Tamas. The
natural state of the Mahat principle and its intrinsic
quality is pure Satvam. The natural manifestation of
Mahat principle which is pure Satvam expands into three
Gunas within its own limits.
जे थन
ू गण
ु प्रगयती I तीव गण
ु षोनमणीमशणती I
त्र गण
ु ाॊ चा रूऩे वभजती I धन्म ते वाधु II .

From where did the three gunas spring? The same thing
that gave rise to the three gunas made them burst out.

It

is a fortunate person who understands the nature of the
three gunas.
In the mix of the three gunas, difference in proportion
happens. There would be one object with higher
propotion of Satva guna and lesser share of Rajas and
Tamas. If Rajo guna increases, Satvam and Tamas would
be less. If Tamo guna increases, Satvam and Rajas would
become less. If Satva guna is more the character is
Satvic and if Rajas is more it is Rajasic. But everything
has the mix of the three gunas. The good and bad deeds
done in the previous births determine the charecterestics

of the people but there is no rule that the gunas of the
father and mother are inherited by the children. Therefore
Shivba, there is no meaning in your sorrow about your son
being a coward.
फुिी दे णें बगलन्ताचे I फुविशीण ् भाणुव काचें I
याज्म वाॊडून प्रकाचें i बीक भाॊगे II

How did so many achievements happen? God entered
your mind and functioned every moment. Opportunities
came up and he took your form to make use of them. You
acted as a puppet in his hands. The man with no
intelligence is just a dumb instrument. You toiled for the
Empire tirelessly and you got it. Instead of toiling, if

somebody just begs for alms from Bhagavan, he would
have to keep asking.
जें जें जेथें ननभाथणजारें I तें तें तमाव भानरें II
असबभान दे लून गोवलरे I ठाईं ठाईं II

You keep saying with every breath that you achieved
everything due to the blessing of Gurudev. Everything was
achieved by God and if you boast vainly that you achieved
it, you will get caught. You would be wandering here and
there pointlessly.
Shivba, therefore do not think and brood that your efforts
bore fruit and it should be enjoyed by you and your

descendants. Think of how you should act from now and
come to a decision. Do not get confused.
ननश्चमें वलण वलथकाशी I अणुभा

तें प्रभाण नशी I

व्मथथ चच ऩडडरे प्रलाशी I वन्दे शा चे II

Nothing would be gained by talking about a lot of things
without a firm determination about the course of action
one should take to reach one‟s goal. Confusion only would
result if one talks elaborately of irrelevant things.
भुख्म भनोगत याखणे

I शें चच चातुमाथ ची रषणे I

चतुयतो चतुयाॊग जाणे II इतयतो लेडी I

We should not reveal our opinion either good or bad about
anyone. This is the characteristic of an intelligent person.
One can give out praise openly but never abuse.
Somebody‟s action may appear to be good but his
intention may be bad. Another person may look strict but
his heart may be benign. Fools do not understand these
things.
उदण्ड् स्थरीॊ उदण्ड् प्रवॊग I जाणोनन कयणें ऩथावाॊग I
प्राणी भा ा चा अन्तयॊ ग I शोऊन जालें II

It is not possible to predict that things would happen in an
identical manner in every place. Each and every place
may have different circumstances and the same strategy

will not work everywhere. So one has to dance according
to the situation but one should not deviate from his
intrinsic integrity and uprightness. Your Atma should be
stabilized in Sathyam without shaking. One should realize
that God is present in every living thing.
भनोगत याखोन जाताॊ I I ऩयस्ऩये शोम अलस्था I
भनोगत तोडडताॊ व्मलस्था II लयीनाशी I द् १३ व १०२८- द्

Let us consider a situation where one Paramasadhu (very
benign person) who has no dishonest intentions, out of
dire necessity takes a two rupee note from a purse found
on the road, in order to save a life. Let us think of another
scenario where an elite thief goes to a house as a friend

and after having a sumptuous meal, pockets a costly
watch found on the table and takes off after shaking the
hand of the host. Even if both can be called thieves, we
have to decide whether each of them is good or bad after
examining their mental attitude. Then we would feel
sympathy for the Sadhu and revulsion at the rogue.
Without observing the attitudes, if we conclude that the
Sadhu is a thief and the rogue is respectable, the
consequences would be disasterous.
मा कायणें भनोगत याकेर तो भोठाभदन्त I
भनोगत याखतो वभस्त I ओढोन मेनत I

द् १३ व १० २२-

Therefore one who does not notice the outer appearance
of a person but keenly observes his mental attitude is an
excellent Atmagnani (realized soul).
मा नय दे शाचेनन भङ्गगती I फशुत ऩालरे उत्तभ गती I
मेकें लाऩड
ु ीॊ मातामातीॊ II लयऩडीॊ जारी I

Many who are born as human beings get entrapped by
bad temptations and get bound in the chain of birth and
death. But there are some who take the same human
form but achieve glory through their magnificent
achievements. You are one such person.

ळयीय रालालॊ कायणी I वाषेऩ उठे अन्तकयणी I
वत्लगुण ची कयणीi I ऐवी अवे II

The purpose of being born as a human being is to to take
up meaningful and beneficial tasks. Such constructive
tasks took shape in your heart and this indeed is the pure
humane quality.
अनत वलथ

लणाथले I प्रवन्गऩाशोन ् चाराले I

दृटननग्रशीॊ न ऩडालॊ I वललेकी ऩुरुऴें II

One should not have more than necessary attachment
towards anybody or anything. It does not imply that one
should have only sufficient attachment towards a thing or

person to the extent of his or its usefulness and should
abandon it once the purpose is served. If the attachment
is coming in the way of performing one‟s task, the wise
person should be ready to give it up rather than holding on
to it stubbornly.
फशुतचच करयताॊ शट I लेळें ऩडडरे तट I
कोणी मेकाचा वेलट

I जारा ऩादशजे II

If one is adamant without adjusting according to
circumstance, the task on hand will not get done as those
who cooperate in the task will go in their separate way.
Stubbornness should be avoided.
You are beholden to others in your previous birth. They
are beholden to you on account of their own actions. You

are so well-educated and knowledgeable but like a fool
you have affection for them.
You think of the task undertaken by you. Did you think
that your descendants should get the kingdom? At least
your father envisaged that about his descendants because
he knew that his plan cannot succeed within his lifetime.
Due to God‟s grace his sankalpam got fulfilled through
you. You have to take note of one more thing. When
people were suffering from severe adversities without
knowing the way out, Shri Rama gave me a solution for
their sake at Chafal. I can never forget that time and his
benevolence. He told me to propagate Ramanama which
is the easiest way in which peope can come out of their

sufferings. In a situation where people were not able to
adhere to their duties laid down by Veda, the name of
Tarakarama gave solace. Everywhere Ramanama was
recited. Today under your rule the menace of Turks has
receded and people are able to move around peacefully.
Now they are steeped in their comforts and indulgences.
Devotion to God has reduced like earlier times. The
recital of Ramanama is on the wane. Rajoguna has come
on top of the grinding machine of Maya (illusion) and next
Tamoguna will roll on top. That time perhaps some
foreigners would come to swallow up this country. Who
knows? You forget all this. Let whatever has to happen,
happen. You have good mental maturity. Your mission

has been completed. You have to reach the feet of God.
Therefore take note.
व्माऩक ऩण माॊढूॊ नमे I ऩयघेन शोउ नमे II
आऩरे लोसें घारूॊ न मे

II कोणीमेकावी I

Do not let go of your generosity. Do not depend on others
for anything. Do not load your burden on the heads of
others.
काभॊवलणे याशो नमे I नीच उत्तय वाशीॊ नमे I
आमद
ु ें अन्न वेऊ नमे

I लडडरतॊ चे शी II

Do not be lazy without doing your duty. Do not tolerate
impertinent answers. Even if elders plead with you, do not
eat food without toiling for it.
अऩकीनतथ ते वाॊडाली I वत्कीनतथ फाॊदलाली I

वललेकें दृढ धयाली II लायवात्माची I

Do not allow yourself be criticized.. Ensure that your fame
grows. Be unflaggingly determined to understand the
truth using your wisdom. Finally I would like to tell you
that the management of the universe by Bhagavan is
beyond our perception. The grinding machine of Maya
which consists of the synthesis of the three gunas keeps
perambulating and its flow cannot be changed even by
Maya. In that whirl when Satvic guna was on top, you and
I were born and got caught up in the swirl. Many
achievements happened in a manner which we ourselves
did not anticipate. God has immense benevolence
towards this Punyabhoomi. In the roll of the grinding

machine Sathva guna comes on top frequently. Mahaans
are born and magnificent achievements happen. We get
the fame for them also due to God‟s grace. The benefits
go to the people. Have you understood the play of Maya?
Bhagavan, who moves everything in this manner,
personally separated the synthesis of the three gunas.
That is how Jeevan came about and without realizing that
he is being activated by God‟s sportive play, he started his
own games.

Immediately he was engulfed in Maya and

started doing sins and good deeds (Punya and Paapa). As
a result, good and bad qualities got stuck to him as a
lingering fragrance (Vasana).
ननयसवताॊ जील सळल उऩाधी I जील सळलचचथकैं चे आधी i

स्लरूऩीशोताॊ दृढफुिी

II आऩण कैं चा I

The Almighty is all-pervasive, all-powerful and all-knowing.
The Jeevan is entrapped in the body and possesses
nothing and knows nothing. If one removes these titles
where is „I‟? Where is the Paramatma? The “I” and “mine”
are lost and only the enlightened form remains.
Jeevan is called Jeevan because of his bondage with
the body. The vasana (lingering memory) from the deeds
of his previous birth shows him as a distinct entity. That
vasana is destroyed with the enlightenment that he is not
different from the Paramatma. Then the titles disappear.
When the water of the Rivers Ganga, Kaveri, and Godavari
mingle with the sea, where is the distinction between

them? All of them have become water of the sea. You
will reach a similar state easily. You have completely
realized that everything has been achieved by Shri Rama.
You have completed the task assigned to you. Now there
is nothing for you to do. You have to keep watching
whatever is happening. But as long as you keep breathing
nobody should think that you have abandoned everybody.
Everybody has to keep waiting wondering what your
opinion is. Then whatever has to happen in the natural
course of things will keep happening. The agitations will
not crop up. Therefore people will get time to ponder and
they will pray to God. A good solution may come through.
All this will happen by your observing silence and due to

the memory of your daring achievements. These are the
experiences which you would get as a Jeevanmukta,
because even though you have become one with the
Paramatma, you are still within your body but not
attached to it like the pulp of a ripe wood apple which
moves freely within its shell. These are the benefits whch
Ramanama has endowed on you. Shri Rama Jaya Rama
Jaya jaya Rama. Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha.”
Kalyanji who kept coming up with the relevant verses
from Dasabodam, the benevolent grace of Gurudev and his
nectarlike words kept Shivaji in a spellbound state ,and
he stayed silent for many minutes forgetting his existence
and becoming one with the Supreme being. Afterwards he

got up and Samarth also got up and embraced Shivaji. He
held Shivaji‟s two hands with his two hands and left them
after reciting “jaya Jaya Raghuveera samartha Jaya Shri
Ram”.
Shivaji walked backwards facing Samarth till Gurudev‟s
face went out of sight and climbed his horse. His retinue
followed him and he reached Rajgad.
17. Shivaji‟s final days
The Ministers were relieved to see Shivaji returning
cheerfully. In 1680AD on the Shukla Poornima of the
Magha month, he performed the Mantropadesam of his
younger son Rajaram. After a few days he got his
daughter Shanta married to the son of his Senapathi

Pratap Ram. These functions were celebrated in a grand
manner. Shivaji came and sat in the meeting with his
ministers in his regal attire and regalia.
His Prime Minister Neelakant Moreswar, and Ministers
Prahlad Pant, Gangadar Janardan, Ramachandra
Neelkant, Raoji Somnath, Appaji Mahadev, and Joshirao
Mahadji Naik were present. Neelkant Moreswar spoke, “In
the royal presence of Kshatrapati Maharaj Shivaji, I
Neelkant Moreswar has this submission. Maharaj, the
Muslim Badshahs were establishing their rule everywhere
in this Punyabhoomi without any resistance and you were
the first to raise the flag of resistance against them and
gave the confidence to the people that the enemy can be

opposed by us. You were the one who dared to set up an
independent rule defying the atrocities of the enemies.
You only established proper governments in various
provinces and made suitably qualified Ministers to take
responsibility of the Government departments.
Establishments for governance, tax collection, national
security, educational facilities, health and armed forces
are progressing in a disciplined manner in the path laid by
you. Even the governments abroad across the seas have
come forward to establish friendly relations considering
us as a soverign state and have set up diplomatic
missions and are prepared to extend mutual assistance.
The country of Bharat has raised its head and no one can

even think of destroying the Dharma of this country. Fifty
years back Jahangir uprooted the immortal Peepul tree in
the confluence of rivers at Prayag and thrust redhot iron
spears inside the roots to burn them. . He established the
walls of his fort on that spot. Now the tree which is the
embodiment of Divinity has rejuvenated and has come up
after smashing the foundations of the fort.
This demonstrates a pertinent truth to the world. What
is that? The eternal and divine culture of Bharat can
never be destroyed. The tree of our Sanatana Dharma
which has the Vedas as its foundation will never cease to
exist. You have established the Maharashtrian Empire as
a standing proof of the immortality of Sanatana Dharma.

This Council of Ministers has assembled to contemplate
the further course of action.”
Shivaji spoke, “Mahamantris, even though my health has
improved thanks to Gurudev‟s blessings, I feel my lifetime
is coming to an end. The Council Of Ministers would be
well aware of the details about the happenings in the
country, the expectations of the people, Sambhaji‟s
mental state, intellectual abilities and Rajaram‟s mother‟s
mental state. However it is an established tradition of
this country since ancient times that the eldest son
inherits the right to the throne. In the prevailing situation,
if you can contemplate and suggest a solution which
would be beneficial to the country and provide for its

sustenance, I would be able to accept it in an impartial
manner and issue necessary orders. I will be peacefully
waiting in a state of meditation awaiting directions from
Devi Bhavani. I am also giving you time to come to a
mature conclusion after your deliberations. The assembly
may disperse.”
Within three days Shivaji‟s fever reached a critical stage
and no medical treatment was given. On the Chitra
Poornima day of the Rowdra year (3-4-1680), Shivaji died
on a Sunday afternoon.
When Samarth heard the news at Sajjangad, he closed
and bolted his room inside. When he heard the news
Aurangazeb sent a condolence message which was, “The

brave warrior who protected the honor of the wives of his
enemies has passed away.” The writer Ku. Pa.
Rajagopalan had written an excellent short story based on
the condolence message of Aurangazeb.
Samarth, who had anticipated Shivaji‟s death, had
informed Uddhav and had determined how his disciples
should behave at that time. Diwakar Swami took part in
Shivaji‟s final rites on behalf of Samarth. The furious
aspect of the Rowdra year as suggested by its name could
be seen in Samarth‟s actions.
The younger queen had started capturing the reins of the
Government even before Shivaji‟s death. She sent the
Commanders who were on her side to the Panhala Fort to

imprison Sambhaji who was waiting for news from Rajgad.
Sambhaji came to know about it and killed the informers
at the base of the Panhala Fort itself and rushed to Rajgad
assisted by a few Commanders like Hampirao. Sambhaji
stormed into Rajgad with his aides and imprisoned the
younger queen, her retinue and all those whose loyalties
were under suspicion. He kept the keys of the prison with
himself.
He killed a close relative of the younger queen called
Balaji Avaji by pushing him down on the street and making
an elephant stamp on him. A few more of her relatives
were tied up inside a shed which was set on fire. The
entire city was in jitters. Soyarabai and her son Rajaram

were tied up to pillars opposite each other and were
threatened that daggers would be thrown on them by
soldiers. Sambhaji appointed his father-in-law as the
Chief of the Presiding officers of all the forts and ordered
that they should abide by his commands.
He got in touch with the local leaders of the Portuguese
and English forces and consolidated his leadership. He
had achieved all these things even before the demise of
Shivaji.
When Samarth came to know about this news, he called
it destiny‟s play and quietly started his Ramanama Japam.
An Upasaka from Konkan called Kalikalusha had made
Sambhaji his disciple and was masterminding his actions.

After Shivaji‟s death Sambhaji made him his Prime
Minister. As per his directions Sambhaji made him choose
an auspicious date for his Coronation and went with a
written invitation to Samarth. He bowed to him and
requested that Samarth should come for his Coronation.
Samarth excused himself citing his health reasons and
sent Diwakar Swami as his representative with garlands
and Prasad from Shri Rama and asked him to keep the
Rajathilakam on Sambhaji‟s forehead. He also sent
expensive gifts to him.
In the month of July, 1680 he wrote a letter to Sambhaji.
“My teachings to your father can be found in the book
Dasabodham and only that person who abides by those

teachings and governs the country with justice and
integrity would be qualified to sit on Shivaji‟s throne.”
This letter is still preserved along with the documents of
Shivaji. Sambhaji did not have any respect for that letter
and gave it in the hands of Kalikalusha who read it and
asked why Samarth as a Sanyasi was bothered about such
things.
Sambhaji‟s Coronation took place in January 1681AD. He
weighed himself against an equal quantity of gold in the
shrine of Devi Bhavani which he distributed to the
disciples of Kalikalusha. On the morning of the
Coronation day, Kalikalusha had fixed up a ritual called
Suryadarsanam. That day the sky was overcast with

clouds and only the ritual was performed for form‟s sake
and Suryadarsanam could not be obtained. There was
another ritual fixed in the evening when Sambhaji had to
get down from the throne and meditating on Devi he was
required to ride his chariot to a place outside the city
where he was to shoot an arrow on the doll of a demon
setting it on fire and destroying it. But on the way the
axis of the chariot broke and Sambhaji fell on the street.
As a measure of atonement for these bad omens
Kalikalusha decided that on the last day a Puja was to be
performed after which three thousand Brahmins were to
be given gold as dakshina. When three thousand
Brahmins competed with each other to get the gold, aged

Brahmins were pushed down in the scramble and got
killed.
The King called his senior officials and asked them why
the tragedy happened. The senior official answered that
he had made arrangements for regulating the people to
come in a queue to receive the Dakshina, but the Prime
Minister had ordered that the scaffolding should be
removed as it was sacrilegious for others to control the
Brahmins. The king insulted the senior official.
His Senior Ministers were agonized to see the dishonor
to a senior official and decided to teach Sambhaji a
lesson. They wrote a letter to Aurangzeb‟s son Akbar who
was the Regent of the Moghul Regime at Deccan,

promising assistance if he led a campaign against the
Maharashtrian rule. He showed the letter to his Advisor
Durga Das in May 1681 and he sent it to Sambhaji.
Akbar was conspiring against his father Aurangazeb and
was looking forward for assistance from Sambhaji.
Sambhaji could not use the opportunity in his favor.
Samarth came to know about the developments but kept
quiet considering it as destiny‟s play. Aurangazeb realized
that Sambhaji‟s government has become weak after
Shivaji and tried to attack Maharashtra with a big army.
After the Rowdra year was over, the next year Dunmathi
was born with indications appropriate to its name.
Ramanavami came and Samarth sent the message to all

his Mutts that Ramanavami should be celebrated with
devotion giving predominance to the propagation of
Ramanama.
Samarth‟s disciples went from Chafal to Sajjangad and
invited him to Chabal and Samarth went to Chafal. The
celebrations went on in a majestic manner accompanied
by sad memories of Shivaji‟s demise. All the prayers
focused on only one wish that the Empire set up by Shivaji
should flourish and achieve glory. Finally at the end of the
celebrations, Samarth advised the people assembled
there.
“Due to the abundant grace of Shri Rama, Maruti the
Ramadasa has removed many impediments and with the

unceasing toil and sacrifice of many people, achieved the
establishment of the Maharashtrian Empire.
The ancient Veda Dharma has acquired a new radiance
and to make the glow brighter, all the people should go on
reciting the Namagosham of Shri Rama Jaya Rama Jaya
Jaya Jaya Rama. The Samarth Sampradaya Mutts have
been established with the sole aim of planning for this.
The Mutadipati and general public should cooperate
continuously and lead auspicious lives. Jaya Shri Ram.
Jaya Raghuveera Samartha.”
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1. Samarth‟s Brahmalayam.
Samarth handed over the services undertaken by
him to his disciples. He entrusted the propagation of
Ramanama to the Samartha Sampradaya Mutts. He stayed put
in Sajjangad absorbed in meditation.
Sambhaji kept sending entreaties from Rajgad but his
activities were not satisfactory. Ramadasa knew that destiny
was at play and he had been relieved by Bhagawan from the
duty assigned to him. Therefore he did not take cognizance of

the reports received and was quietly absorbed in Ramanama
Japam.
After the year Rowdra came to an end after causing many
calamities, Dunmathi was born. Disciples came from Chafal to
invite him for Shri Ramanavami and despite his ill-health
Samarth reached Chafal. The procession took place. Samarth
pointed out the rituals that had to be performed necessarily at
every stage of the festival and asked the organizers to record
notes about them. At the time of Poornima after Navami he
arranged for an elaborate celebration for Hanuman. He
addressed the devotees.
“Just as an individual faces joys and sorrows and ups and
downs in the course of his life, a country also faces

vicissitudes based on the overall good and bad deeds done by
the people. Whatever are the trials and tribulations that may
arise in personal life, if people discharge their public duties
without deviating from a common ethical code, the country will
remain prosperous. If those who rule in the government give
up selfishness and focus only on the welfare of the state, the
country will progress well. On the contrary if the rulers focus
on their selfish needs and rule the country while indulging in
intrigues and looting, the country would never progress. This
is what we call destiny. In that situation if the good people
discharge their duties with enthusiasm and do Bhagawan
namajapam continuously, Dharma will not lose its strength and
those who adhere to Dharma would protect the poor people.

The adverse effects of destiny would only affect the officials
and selfish rich people. Therefore the ordinary man should
never forget his devotion to God under any circumstance.”
Samarth went and had darshan at the nearby Punyakshetras
familiar to him. All the Mahaans who came to know about
Samarth‟s ill-health came to where he was staying and showed
their concern and love.
In the meantime the ashram Shivaji Maharaj had started
constructing at Sajjangad exclusively for Samarth got
completed. Samarth came back and stayed there. During the
monsoons, the weather affected Samarth badly but when his
devotees requested him to come down to Chafal and stay, he
refused.

With the help of Kalyanji he collected the copies of all his
books and started a library in the ashram. Looking at the keen
interest and concern shown by Gurudev in every activity,
Kalyanji thought that Gurudev‟s health was improving. Once
that job was done he bid farewell to Kalyanji and sent him
away. By the Magha month of 1681 Samarth had lost a lot of
weight.
At that time Ekoji Maharaj sent with necessary security, the
idols of Shri Rama accompanied by Sita, Lakshman and
Hanuman which had been ordered earlier. Samarth kept on
seeing and caressing the tall golden idols with smiling visages
carved with delicate adornments. He was fondling them like a

great grandfather adoring the great grandchildren who had
returned from abroad after a long gap.
He called Uddhav and a devotee called Akkabai and entrusted
the idols to them with the responsibility of looking after them
with love till the temple construction was over. He was
extremely delighted looking at the idols and kept gazing at
them day and night. He did not even take his food.
He directed his devotees to lift him and place him on a
pedestal. Starting with one person attempting to lift him the
number went up to seven or eight but they were unable to lift
him. Samarth asked them to leave him as it was the will of
God. His close disciples like Uddhav and Akkabai were
shedding tears and sobbing. He asked them why they were so

unenlightened in spite of spending so many years with him.
Akkabai said that they would not get the darshan of his holy
form every day and if they feel sad about it, would it amount to
being unenlightened?
“I told you I would be giving you daily darshan through
Dasabodham, Karunashtakam and Manache Sloka. What is
your worry?”
He saw the idol of Shri Rama before him and said, „Shri Rama
Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama”. His eyes closed and his chest
came up. He drew in a struggling breath and his chest settled.
That day was the Vadya Navami of Magha month in the year
1681. Uddhav did the final rites and on the third day his ashes
were removed and kept in a kalasam. There was a pit near the

newly constructed temple which Samarth had advised not to
close as it would be useful in some occasion. The kalasam
with the ashes was kept in the pit and it was covered with two
black granite slabs. On the fifth day Bheemarao Goswami
came rushing from Thanjavur. He cried, “Gurudev, I have lost
the fortune of having your darshan and what is the purpose of
my continuing to live?” The closed granite slabs moved aside a
little and inside Samarth gave darshan in his divine illuminated
form. Everybody saw and derived great joy.
In the same place a temple was constructed for Shri Rama
and on an auspicious day installation of the statues of Shri
Rama, accompanied by Sita Lakshman and Hanuman took
place.

2. Books written by Samarth
1. Karunashtakam and other Slokas
1595
2. Manache Sloka
3. Ramayanam

205
1462

4. Small Kavyas (ovis)
5. Abhangs

2741
1400

6. Ovis and Ashtakas under 328 titles

3470

7. Shatripu Ashtakshari

96

8. Pancheekaranan Ashtakshari
100
9. Chaturtapal

100

10.

Manapanchakam

11.

Panchaman

12.

Other Ashtaksharis

13.

Miscellaneous songs

14.

Compiled songs

15.

Long letters

16.

Dasabodham

Total

125
134
1670
3500
3000
4
7751
26349

Samarth was not born a poet and he had no goal of writing
an epic poem. Bhagawan the Sarvantaryami is omnipresent.
Samarth understood the fundamental principle of Sanatana
Dharma that the lifetime goal of everyman should be to see
Bhagawan in all living things and render service to them.

When he saw the desolate state of the country at the time he
was born, he thought about what he should do. The people
resigned to their fate with a defeatist attitude under the
belief that it was their destiny needed to be encouraged. In
order to achieve this he realized that a feeling of equality
should be promoted and people should be made to recite
Ramanama in order to inspire them to confront the tyrants in
a united manner and chase them away. He did meditation
and obtained the blessings of the Lord and his works are
those which came out of his mouth in order to propagate
Ramanama and to lay down the duties which form the
Manushya Dharma. Those who heard it in various places
compiled them and Kalyanji took copies in his own

handwriting and preserved them. He sorted out and
compiled the miscellaneous verses.
1.

Samarth illustrated how people behave under various

circumstances from birth to death. He also pointed out the
resultant advantages and disadvantages that generally
accrued to people.
2.

He had sung many songs for children in which he made

them play with Krishna.
3.

He had analyzed the worldly complaints submitted by his

disciples in public as well as in in private and laid down
suitable solutions.
4.

He prescribed that man should seek the benevolence of

Bhagawan and patiently cope without losing his

confidence under any circumstance and should not deviate
from the path of Dharma and humanity.
5.

He recorded in Marathi spiritual concepts and

experiences written in Sanskrit and other languages
familiar to him. There was a great Sanskrit scholar called
Vaman Pandit who had written several works in Sanskrit.
Samarth called him and told him, “Your poems render the
teachings essential for human beings in an enjoyable
manner so as to encourage the people to abide by the
teachings.

Is it enough if only a few thousand people get

to read them? Let crores of people read them. You should
write in the local language. Only because Namdev,
Gnaneswar, Tukaram and Eknath wrote their abhangs in

the local language that many people are able to sing them
and derive joy. Similarly you should write in Marati.”
Vaman Pandit therefore wrote in 22000 Ovis (verses) an
explanation for Bhagawad Gita called Yadartha Deepika. It
is a renowned piece of Marati literature.
6.

Samarth wrote about his writings thus, “Lions and Tigers

are fearsome animals indeed, but their cubs crawl on the
laps of those cruel animals. I am your ignorant child and
prattle something. Please listen to me with patience.”
3.

KARUNASHTAKAM

Karunashtakam written by Samarth has a unique
distinction. It communicates to Bhagawan the moving mental
agonies of ordinary people.

फोरताॊ चारताॊ मेना I कामथबागकरे चचबा I
फशुत्ऩीडडताॊ रोकी II फुिी दे यघुनामका I

“I never speak harshly to anyone. I mind my business quietly
but people talk about me in an unbearable manner. Raghunaik,
give them good sense.”
तू झाभी टोणऩा झारीॊ I कष््रो फशुताॊ ऩयी I
वौख्म ते ऩाशताॊ नाशीॊ II फि
ु ी दे यघन
ु ामका I

“I am not able to remain relaxed even for a minute. There is no
peace or sense of comfort in my mind. Troubles keep piling
up. Raghunaik, endow me with good sense.”
उधावीन शै लष्ृ त्त जीली धयाली I

अती आदये वलथ वेला कयाली I
वदा प्रीनत रागो तुझे गुण गाता I
यघुनामका भागणें दचच आता I

After ignoring you my life cannot be sustained. Please
remove my indifferent attitude and give me the sense to serve
everyone with compassion. I have to enhance my love for you
by singing about your qualities. Raghunaik, when will I get into
such a state of mind?
कामा लाचा भनो बालें I तझ
ू ामशणलीतवे i
शे राज तर
ू ा भाझी II फि
ु ी दे यघन
ु ामका I

My body, speech and mind-all the three should be subjugated to
you. My ego should vanish. Raghunaik, endow me with good
sense.
Once during the Ramanavami festival there were huge crowds
at Chafal Mutt. The provisions collected for preparing food got
over within two days. Urgent message was sent to Shivaji but
help could not reach immediately. Next day Samarth called his
disciples and told them to ask for alms singing Karunashtakam.
There were no rich villages around Chafal. There were only
huts of poor people who offered them grain in small measuring
cups. Somehow their Jolis (bags) got filled and they returned
by early afternoon reciting, „Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samartha‟.
By that time bags of grain reached loaded in cart after cart.

Even today when the Ramadasis go for Unjavriddhi (going
round the village seeking alms) at the time of Ramanavami,
they sing the following line:
याभदाव गरू
ु भाझे आई I भजरा ठाल ् दमाला ऩामी I

The Unjavriddhi would get fulfilled easily.
4. R A M A Y A N A

OF

R A MA DA S

Ramayan has been written in all the languages of India. If
Ramayan is not written in any language, it does not have the
distinction of being a literary language and would get
dismissed as a slum language. Those who wrote Ramayan in
their respective languages were conferred with the title of

‟Mahakavi‟ in those languages. Even today if the creative
writers do not feel tired or indifferent about the story of
Ramayana, it implies that there is an unshakeable belief that
thestory really happened.
Even when Ramadas was in Takoli he had written the entire
Valmiki Ramayan in his own handwriting. When he started to
write the story of Rama, he made a resolution for himself.
Valmiki himself expressed that the substance of Ramayana
was the annihilation of Ravana who was doing atrocities to
Devas.
दवसळयवश्च लधॊ ननळाभमदलॊ

But Ramadasa wanted to communicate that it was Rama‟s
plan to free South India from the occupation of demons and
make it a place of holy rivers and Punyakshetras where people
can practice Sanatana Dharma. Ramadasa pointed out that in
the Aranya Kandam of Valmiki Ramayan, Rama declared his
plan. Samarth believed that by following the path shown by
Rama, the Muslim occupation can be eliminated.
Samarth thought that the situation of Dandakaranya in Rama‟s
time and that of South India in his time was quite similar. He
started his Ramayana only in Kishkinda Kandam. Events like
the wedding of Sita, Rama‟s abandonment of his kingdom for
the sake of abiding by the promise of his father, the devotion of
Bharata, or the coronation of the Padukas were not considered

important by Ramadasa. Hanuman recounts the travails of
Devas hiding in caves and bushes which he saw during his
search for Sita Devi. He shows them shivering in fear after
losing their divine powers. Hanuman resolves that he should
take revenge on Ravana for committing such atrocities.
Similarly Ramadasa saw the afflictions of the poor people and
being a Rama Bhakta like Hanuman, took a vow that he would
take revenge on the perpetrators of the cruel deeds.
Ramadasa recalled the pledge of Rama when he entered
Dandakavana that he would not rest till he annihilated the
demons and arranged protection for the residing place of Rishis
even if he had to lose Sita or Lakshman during the process.
When Shahaji and Shivaji were imprisoned, Ramadasa invoked

the might of Hanuman within himself due to his Tapobalam and
went unseen and released them. While describing the
happenings of Yudda Kandam, surrender of Vibhishana and the
destruction of Kumbakarna, Ramadasa has narrated the war
strategies resorted to in his own times. When he narrates the
conversations with Ravana, Kumbakarna and Vibhishana, he
brings out the atrocities committed by Muslims in his times and
warns that they would also get appropriate punishment. He
says that Ravana did not abduct the real Sita but took away
only the illusory (Maya) Sita. Sita‟s abduction has been taken
by Ramadasa as a pretext for narrating the efforts taken to
redeem South India from Muslim occupation. Even though the
Vanarasena (monkey army) did not have the military strength

to fight with the demons, their inclusion to the maximum
extent showed a great awakening. Similarly Samarth reveals
that the Ramanama Gosham of the common people and their
awakening helped Shivaji in great measure to achieve his
victories.
Ramadasa reminds the people the moral taught by Ramayana
that a Dharmayuddam (war of righteousness) has to be fought
to vanquish the enemy when Dharma is under threat and
confirms to the people that their uprising against the
Government is Dharmic (just and fair). In his Ramayana
Ramadasa brings out emphatically four important aims of
Rama.

1.

Devas should be freed from the strangulating hold of

Ravana.
2.

The tyrannical rule of the Demons should be eliminated

and the kingdom should be entrusted to Vibhishana who is a
righteous person.
3.

Similarly the Vanara kingdom should be freed from the

rule of Vali who was a rogue and should be handed over to
gentle Sugreeva.
4.

Bharata accepted the task of ruling the country for

Rama‟s sake and was ruling it in the name of Rama‟s
Padukas and was awaiting his return. Rama wanted to
return to meet him and establish his greatness.

Ramadasa asserts without any doubt that before Ravana
came to steal her, Sita had entered the protection of Agni.
After Ravana was destroyed she came out of fire with the
radiance of her chastity.
In this manner he twisted a few events to suit his purpose
of making Ramayana a guide and an instrument for
awakening the people of his times. Due to his integrity he
admits that he has twisted the story and reiterates that
people should not forget that Valmiki Ramayana
incorporates absolute truth.

He wrote a work called „Hanumantha Rama Dhoota‟ which
has been reproduced in original form at the end of this
book. The translation of that work is given below.
1. Hanuman was the emissary of Rama and the son of
Vayu. He had immense strength and remained a
Brahmachari (bachelor). He was the leader of the Vanaras
and upholder of the Universe. He is the Lord of the
Universe.
2. He was the destroyer of Asuras (demons) and had
conquered desire. He removes the sorrows of the people
and is an ocean of benevolence. He is Maha Rudra and
Mukhya Prana. He stays continuously with the Jeevan
from birth till he achieves Moksha.

3. His body is like hardened steel which cannot be punched
by anything. He removes the sorrows of people. He has a
fearsome personality. He enters the forest and shakes
trees. His form is that of Maya which forms the root
cause of the universe. The five elements are his
extension and he is the creator of everything.(Brahma)
4. He is Vishnu who is the Protector of the universe. He is
also the Pasupathi who draws the entire Universe within
himself at the end. He is greater than the greatest of
things. He is illuminated by his own radiance. He is
beyond name, form and attributes. He is the Paramatma.

5. Vedas and Shastras cannot describe him. When there is
no more substance, he remains behind. That is why Vedas
say he is not this or that or anything.
6. What is the nature of the Avatar he has taken to delight
the hearts of his devotees? He does service to Rama at
all times. He protects his devotees by being their guiding
force.
7. He prevents unbearable hardships before they reach his
devotees. Those troubles which came to his devotees
would vanish as soon as they recite Rama‟s name. He
dispenses his mercy spontaneously. He gives with
bountiful generosity leaving no room for complaints. Even
thinking about his name purifies his devotees.

8. In war he is invincible and courageous. He rises up in
valor and is always energetic. He reveals miracles as he
rises and he leaps across the sea brimming with water.
9. He bears a message in his hand. He bows down to the
consort of Sita. He revived the life of Lakshman and gave
happiness to Rama.
10. He roars with divine glee. He recites the name of Rama
and is filled with Brahmanandam. Due to his boundless
prowess, he fills with wonders all the Devas including
Brahma.
11. His tail reaches the sky and rotates. His radiance
overshadows the Suryamandalam.

12. The splendid beauty of his wonderful form fills the
viewers with exhilaration. His image was raised high in
the flag atop the chariot of Arjuna. On his left hand the
mace is rolling.
13. Around his waist he wears a gold colored loincloth. On
his tail he wears a golden bell. There is a waist chain
made of pearls around his middle. Around his neck there
is a necklace slung with Navaratnas.
14. The crown on his head has the radiance of millions of
suns and moons. He has Kundalams hanging from his ear
and a pearl string adorns his neck.

15. His hair is curly and he has dimples on his cheeks.
There is a sweet smile on his face and he wears a ring in
his finger and Kankan in his hand.
16. He wears anklets with bells in his ankles. The sound of
his footfall has a resounding roar. He is the savior of the
weak. He is the Lord who bestows welfare and prosperity.
17. Even thinking about him can fetch salvation and stop the
cycle of birth and death. His booming voice makes the
demons shiver.
18. It terrifies the demons and makes the earth shake. He
would sacrifice his life to protect his good friends. He is
the root peg for the race of monkeys.

19. He subjugated Shakti Devi who was doing atrocities in
the netherworld. He blasted Ahiravan and Mahiravan to
rescue Ramachandra. His fame is spread in all the three
worlds.
20. His titles are famous. He gives salvation to living
beings. He is immortal and ghosts and spirits tremble at
his auspicious name.
21. He can give relief from the poison of snakebite, sting of
a scorpion and the effect of dog bite. Even Yama gets
scared of anyone who keeps thinking about Hanuman.
22. Devotion to him would drive away any impediments and
troubles. Sorrow and poverty would be destroyed.
Travails brought about by destiny, by the action of the

nine planets and malefic effects of Brahmahathi would be
removed.
23. All the desires of his devotees would be fulfilled. He is
the Eternal giver (like kalpaka vruksha) who fulfills all the
wishes of his devotees. Those who read this sthothra
three times a day would get fulfillment of all their wishes.
24. There is no need to doubt that Ramadasa would be with
those who sing about him with devotion. He would show
the way to confront small and big troubles.
There was another sthothram called Bhimaroopi which
consists of sixteen slokas in anhshtup meter.
DA S A B O DH A M

Samarth‟s work Dasa Bodham was not written in a
single place or on a single occasion. It is a collection of songs
which emerged out of his mental awakening on many
occasions. But those songs which emerged during his stay at
Shivdar when he was able to follow his daily routines like
Dhyanam and japam regularly constituted chapters
(samasams) which had a focused structure. His close disciples
compiled them according to their subject matter and gave
them the structure of a complete book. Kalyanji had a prime
share in this task.
Dasa Bodham contains twenty Dasakams. Each Dasakam has
ten samasams with different headings. Each samasam has
twenty to forty verses in the meter called ovi.

Jaya Jaya Raghuveera Samarthe
Shri Ram Jaya Ram Jaya Jaya Ram
DASAKAM.1 STOTRAS
SAMASAM 1 GANESA
श्रोते प्रवती कोण ग्रन्थ ् काम फेसररे जी म॓थ I
श्रलण केसरमाने प्रप्त ् । काम आश ॓ ॥

Those who are listening are asking, “What book is this? What
is being narrated in this book? What is the use of listening to
the book?
१. ग्रन्था नाभ ् दास्फोध ् I ग्ररु
ु सळष्मप च वॊलाद ।

मेथ फोसररे वलळद । बष्क्तभाग ्थ ॥

The name of the book is „Dasabodham‟.

It is the conversation

between the Guru and his disciple. The path of devotion
(Bhakti Marga) has been explained clearly here.
४. बक्ती चेन मोगें दे ल । ननश्च्में ऩालती भानल ् ।
ऐवा आशे असबप्राम ् । इमें ग्रन्थी ॥

Bhakti reaches man to God. It definitely converts a human
being to become a Deva. This is the substance of what has
been explained in this book.
८ .भुख्म दे ला चा ननश्चम. I भुख्म बक्ता चा ननश्चम . I
जीलसळष्माचा ननश्चम. II फेसररा अवे . I

The conclusive determination as to who is the prime God and
who is the true disciple as well as who is the Jeevan and who
is the Paramatma has been explained here.
नाना ककत ननलारयरे

Iनाना वॊळमो छे ददरे I

नाना आळॊका पेडडरे II नाना प्रश्न I

Answers are available for many questions. Many doubts would
be cleared and replies to many objections would be furnished.
Solutions to problems have been provided.
नाना ग्रन्थाॊच्मा वॊभती I उऩननऴदें लेदान्त श्रुती I
आणी भुख्म आत्भ प्रचीती I ळास् ें वदशत. II

Only such opinions have been expressed which are in
consonance with Vedas, Vedanta, Upanishads, Shastras, the
experiences of great people and reference books.
नावे असान द्ु ख भ्राष्न्त I ळीग्रची मेथें सानप्राप्ती .I
ऐवी आशे पऱश्रत
ु ी I ईमे ग्रॊथीॊ. II

Ignorance, sorrow and confusion would be quickly removed and
enlightenment can be obtained. This is the benefit of the book.
नाना धोकें दे श फुिीचे I नाना ककत वॊदेशाचे. I
नाना उद्लेग ् वॊवायाचे II नावती श्रलणें I

If one hears a reading of this book, the bad effects of bodily
desire, doubts and confused opinions would get eliminated.
जमाचा बालाथथ जैवा I तमाव राब तैवा I
भत्वय धयी जो ऩुॊवा I तमाव तें ची प्राप्त iI

Each one would derive benefits appropriate to their
intelligence. Those who are envious of others would get only
results befitting their nature.
DA S A K A M 1. S A MA S A M

2

P RA Y E R T O GA N E S A

ओॊ नभोष्ज गणनामक I वलथसवविपरदामका I
असान भ्राष्न्त छे दका

II फोधरूऩा I

A collection of several types of lives and objects is called
Ganam. We pay our respects to the leader of such Ganams.
You are the one who helps us to achieve success in all our
undertakings and you only confer their benefits on us. You
relieve us of ignorance and confusion. You are the
embodiment of wisdom and we bow to you.
तु र्झमे कृऩचेनन फऱें I वलतर
ु ती भ्राष्न्तची ऩडऱें
आणी वलश्लबषक काऱें II दास्मत्ल कीजे I

I

Due to your divine grace multiples of confusions get
eliminated. The Goddess of Time who swallows everything in
the world is at your service.
नाना वुगन्ध ऩरयभऱें I थफ थफाॊ गऱती गन्डस्थऱें I
तें थें आरी ऴटूऩद कुऱें I झक
ुॊ ाय ळबदें

II

Your masth water which comes out looking like pearls on your
forehead and cheeks is fragrant and bees converge on it and
make buzzing sound.
भुडीॊ ल ळुॊडादण्ड वयरे i ळोफे असबनल आलारें i
रॊवलत आधय नतषण गरेI

षणषणभन्दवत्ली

II

Your curled trunk is stretched. The navel on your plump
stomach attracts attention. Nectar is flowing from your
hanging lower lip every second.

रलथवलत भरऩें दपद I लेष्ष्टत कटट नागफन्द i
षुद धॊदटका भॊद् भद््ॊ II फाजती झणतकायें i

Around your paunch pulsating with water, a black serpent is
curled as a waist chain. The golden bells hanging from it are
jingling.
ळोबे पयळ आणी कभर I

I अॊकुळ नतषण तेजाऱ I

मेके कयीॊ भोदकगोर ् iI तमालयी अनतप्रीनत I

One of his raised hands holds an axe and a prong is held on the
other hand. On one of the lower hands there is lotus and
modakam in the other hand. His face shows contentment.
नट ना्म कऱाॊ कुवयी

नाना छन्दें Iनत्ृ म कयी i

टार भद
ृ न्ग बयोलयी II उऩाॊग शूॊकाये I

You are an excellent actor and artist. With multifold variations
of rhythm, you dance to the beat of cymbals and mridangam as

a sweet song is being played and you end the dance with
hoonkaram.
दमान गणेळाचें लर्णथताॊ I भनतप्रकाळ शोम भ्रान्ता I
गुणानुलाद श्रलणकरयताॊ I फोऱे वयस्लती II

If Ganesha is described as he appeared in meditation, a mad
person would get clarity and succeeds in winning Ganesha‟s
grace and favor which would delight Sarasvati.
ऐवा जो ऩयभ ् वाभथ ्थ ऩूणथ I कयी भनोयथ I
वप्रचीत् बजन स्लथथ II करी चऩडी वलनामकौ I

He has got the glorious capacity to fulfill all your mental
aspirations. One who sings his glory in a heartmelting manner
would get eternal bliss because Maha Ganapati and Durga Devi
visibly manifest themselves during Kalyuga.
I

DAS AKAM

1

S AMASAM

3 S H ARADA

STU TI

आताॊ लन्दीन लेदभाता श्रीळायदा ब्रह्मभ Iवुता
ळबदभूऱ लाग्दे लता

भशाभामा II19

She is the mother of the Vedas and the daughter of
Brahmadeva. She is like the root of all words. (ohmkara
swaroopini). She is the Goddess of speech. (vagdevata). She
is the Maya Devi who created the Universe. I bow to Sharada
Devi.
जे भशान्ताॊ ची ळान्ती i जे ईश्लयाची ननजळक्ती II
साननमाॊची वलयक्ती

II नैयाळळोबा i20

She resides in the tranquility of Mahaans. She is the real
moving power of Paramatma. With Gnanis she stays as their
consistant detachment and renunciation. When heart is totally

from all desires she is manifested as the beauty seen on the
countenance.
जे शरय बक्ताॊ ची ननजबष्क्त अन ् Iतरयष्टाॊ ची अन्तष्स्थथती I
जे जीलन्भुक्ताॊ ची भुक्ती II वामज्
ु मता ते I 21

Gurudev indicates where Devi who is the personification of
Atmavidya can be found. She is the love for Hari in the hearts
of Haridasas who are free from all desires. She shines as the
light of dhyana in the minds which are free from all thoughts.
Just as a fully ripe fruit of a woodapple moves freely within the
outer shell of the fruit, the Atma of Jeevanmultas is reflected in
their intellect without any attachment to their senses or mind
and she is infused in that state of detachment. When the body

ceases to exist, she is the embodiment of that blissful state
when Jeevan becomes one with Parabrahmam.
मशणोनन मोयाशून थाये I जे ईश्लयाचा ईश्लय I
तमेवी भाझा नभस्काय

II तदॊ ळेंचच आताॊ I 22

She cannot be captured by words and we tried depicting her in
words because she is the presiding Goddess of Eswara who is
all-knowing, all-powerful and omniscient. Eswara‟s wisdom,
power and fulfillment are demonstrated through her. I offer my
Namaskaram to her and I will become part of her.
dasakam 1 samasam 4
Gurusthuti
आऩल्मा बालावारयखा भनीॊ I दे ल आठ लाला दमानीॊ I

तैवा वद्गुरु शा स्तलनीॊ I स्तऊॊ आताॊ II 23

If we channelise the deluge of Bhakti from the heart through
meditation, we will understand the grace of Guru. Let us sing
his praise.
तझ
ु ीमेन अबमॊकयें I अनालय भामा शे लोवये I
जैवे वम
ू थ प्रकाळें अॊधायें

I ऩऱोन जामे II 24

Gurudev, just as the sun drives away darkness before it
appears on the horizon, you drive away unavoidable desires by
the sweep of your gracious hand which offers refuge.
काॊ वरयता गॊगेवी सभऱारी I सभऱणी शोताॊ गॊगा जारी I
भग जयी लेगऱी केरी I तयी शोणाय नाशीॊ वलथथा II25

A stream mixes with Ganga and merges into it. Afterwards
however much we try is it possible to separate it? Similarly
Guru‟s grace is abundant and limitless.
भिुरूवी उऩभानें अभत
ु ॊथ I
ृ i तयी अभय धरयती भत्ृ मऩ
विगरु
ु मथाथथ I अभयचच कयी II 26

Can nectar (amrit) be compared to Sadguru? Perhaps it can
prevent death for the present but a human being would
definitely die eventually and again get reborn. He cannot avoid
that cycle of birth and death. But the grace of Sadguru would
liberate him from the whirl of birth and death permanently.
मशणेनन भदगुरु लणथलेना I शै गें दें ची भाझी लणथना I
अन्तष्स्थतीचचमा खुणा

अन्तननथष्् जाणती II 27

Therefore it is not possible to describe the grace or the glory of
Sadguru. My description can help to a certain extent in
obtaining a limited understanding of the Guru. In order to
understand Guru‟s mental level, one needs the mental maturity
to ask his own self the question, „Who am I‟.

DASAKAM 1 SAMASAM

S ADHU

MAHIMA

जे लस्तु ऩयभदर
थ ् i जमेचा अरभम राब I
ु ब
तेचच शोमे वल्
ु रब ् II वॊतवन्गेकरूनी I 29

5

It is the rarest of rare things which can confer on us a benefit
which cannot be obtained in any manner. Only Satsangh
(Association with Sadhus) can offer us such a benefit in an
effortless manner.
जो फोरकेऩणें वलळेऴ भुखाॊचा जो ळेऴ

I

तोशी सवणरा नन्ळेऴI लस्तु न वॊगले II 30

One, who is excellent in explaining things, even if he was the
thousand tongued Adisesha, would only get exhausted but he
cannot reach you to Parabrahmam.
ते ची लस्तु वॊत वॊस I स्लानब
ु लें कऱप राग I
त्माचा भदशभा लचनी वॊगे

II ऐवा कलणु I 31

But that Vastu can be easily experienced in the presence and
company of Sadhus. Is it due to the felicity of their words? O
is it the power of their experience? Who is greater?
वॊत वत्माचा ननश्चमो वॊत वाथथका Iचा जमो I
वॊत प्राप्तीचा वभमो

II सविरूऩ ् I32

Sathyam manifests itself in Sadhus. Life would become fruitful
and one day solid benefits would definitely accrue. (People
who were devoted to Kanchi Mahaswami had the benefit of
such experiences.)
Dasakam 1 samasam 6
Quality of listeners

तुमशी श्रोते जगदीळभूनतथ I ते थें भाझी व्मुत्ऩष्त्त ककती I
फुविशीण ् अल्ऩभती I वरगी करयताॊ i 33

Samarth praises those who listen to his teachings. What is the
point of giving advice if nobody was listening? It would be like
noise in the jungle. Each one has his individual taste and
would assemble where they can get what they like. But
nobody will have interest in learning philosophy because it
offers no sensual or mental gratification. In fact philosophy
wants to banish these pleasures. Only a few blessed souls
understand that worldly pleasures are not true pleasures and
there is a greater bliss. They also observe that Sadhus are
immersed in it and take interest in philosophical wisdom and

listen with appetite for philosophy. Samarth appreciates such
listeners.
You only are the mighty people who rule the world. Is it
possible for me to stand before you and appease your hunger?
I possess only limited intellect and not endowed with good
knowledge but still I take the liberty of speaking to you.
तैवी वॊताचा अॊककत I तुमशाॊ वताॊऩावी फोरत I
तयी भाझी चचन्ता तुभचे चचत्त

II फाशे रच कीॊ I 34

I am the servant of Sadhus. I am fortunate to be able to speak
to you. May your gracious heart accept me.

DASAKAM
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GODS CALLED POETS

कवल लैयाग्माचें वॊयषण I कवल बक्ताॊचे बूऴण i
नाना स्लधभथयषण I ते शे कली II 35

Poets should give strength to the determination of men. They
should decorate the hearts of devotees. Poets should
inculcate in everyone a sense of their individual duties and
responsibilities. Such a person only is the poet.
कवल दे लाॊचे रूप्कते I कवल रयळीचे भशात्ललर्णथते I

नाना ळास् ाॊचे वाभसमथ II कवल लाखार्णनत II 36

Kavi should bring the image of God before us. He should
illustrate the greatness of Rishis. He should glorify the
intricacies of many Shastras.
भाॊगा लाल्भीकक व्मावाददक I जारे कलीश्लय अनेक I
तमाॊऩावन
ू वललेक I वकऱ जनावी iI 37

In earlier times great stalwart poets like Valmiki and Vyasa
had appeared and they spread wisdom among all the people.
की शी वख
ु ा चे तारुले रोटरी I अषौ आनन्दें उतटरी I I
वलश्लजनावा उऩेगा आरी II नाना प्रत्मेककायणें II 38

Many pots filled with blissful nectar are lined up. A varietyj of
novel measures can be taken to distribute it to the people of
the world.
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OF SABHA

DASAKAM

8

मा कायणें वबा श्रेष्ट i बक्त गाती ते लैकॊु ट I
नाभघोळें घडघडाट I जमजमकायें गजथती II 38

Sabha (assembly of people) should be constituted for the sake
of a good occasion. There devotees should sing of Vaikunta.
Namaghosham of „Jaya Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Krishna Jaya
Jaya Vittal‟ should be continuously recited.

नाना वभाधानें तप्ृ ती I नाना आळॊका ननलत्ृ ती I
चचत्तीॊलैवे दमानभूनतथ II फागवलरावे II 39

Through the vagvilasam (felicity if expression) of the Sabha
one should obtain satisfaction that whatever one got is
enough, resolution of many doubts, and complete devotion to
God in the mind.
कभथळीर आचायळीऱ I दानळीऱ धभथळीऱI
वुचचस्भॊत ऩुण्मळीऱ I अन्तयळि
ु कृऩाऱु II 40

Those who assemble in the Sabha should ensure performing
their duties and adhere to good behavior. They should donate
generously and strictly observe their Dharma. They should

perform Punyakarmas with sincerity and show compassion to
others with no deceit in their heart.
लि
ृ तरुण आणी फार I ऩुरुऴ ष्स्रमाददक वकऱ I
अखण्डॊ दमाती तभाऱनीऱ I I अन्तमाथभी I41

All the old men, youngsters, children.men and women who
assemble in a sabha should meditate on Krishna who is of the
color of a blue cloud and make him shine in their hearts.
DASAKAM
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THIRST FOR PHILOSOPHY

आशे तयी चशूॊकडे I ऩयी अणुभा

धष्ृ टी न ऩडे I

उदाव ऩयी मेकीकडे I ऩाशताॊ ददवेना II 42

Though Parabrahmam is omnipresent, it does not become
visible even slightly. Even when itstays isolated and remains
absorbed within itself, it cannot be found.
ऩयबमश तें शारलेना I अथला ठालशी चक
ु े ना I
काऱाॊन्तयी दश चऱे ना

II जेथीचा तेमें II 43

The Parabrahmam cannot be moved and it would not move of
its own accord.

Whatever be the passage of time, it stays

fixed and stable in its place.
ऩयभाथथ जन्भाचें वाथथक I ऩयभाथथ वॊवायी तायक I
ऩयभाथथ दाखली ऩयरोक

II धासभथकावी II 44

The fulfillment of life is to understand the Parabrahmam. It
would elevate you from materialism. It would enlighten one
who is disciplined about the glory of the state of godliness.
अनन्त जन्भी चे ऩण्
ु म जोडे I तयीच ऩयभाथथ घडे I
भख्
ु म ऩयभात्भाचच वाऩडे I आनब
ु लावी II 45

Only when one collects boundless Punya from many
generations, he gets motivated to learn philosophy. Whatever
is the extent of one‟s learning, Paramatma can be
comprehended only from personal experience.

DASAKAM 1 SAMASAM 10
HUMAN BIRTH IS A BOON

धन्म धन्म शा नयदे शो I मेथीर अऩूलत
थ ा ऩाशो I
जो जो कीजे ऩयभाथथराशो

II तो तो ऩाले सविीतें II 46

A Jeevan should be privileged to be born as a human being. It
is very special and one has to note its unique distinction. The
other living beings cannot achieve anything significant during
their lifetime. They are born with some natural attributes and
they would never think of altering them to suit their whims.
Even if they want, they cannot change anything. They would
live according to the natural qualities of their species and
would reach their life‟s end. The tiger will not eat grass even if

it is starving but would only eat meat. Man would eat meat and
he can also refrain from it if he chooses. He can eat green
vegetables or opt for only root vegetables. He can eat only one
type of grain choosing either rice or wheat. All these
variations are possible for human beings. They can wander
like dogs or carry loads like donkeys. They can get educated
and acquire knowledge with which they can achieve many
feats in the material world. Above all they can get involved
with spiritual pursuits and obtain Atmagnanam which would
would free them from the chain of birth and death and help
them to become one with Paramatma. Such is the grandeur of
human life.
एक कपयती तीथाांटणें I मेक कयती ऩुयश्चयणे I I

मेक अखण्ड् नाभस्भयणें I ननष्टालन्त यादशरे II 47

Some go for pilgrimage to holy places. Some would sit in
solitude and recite mantras millions of times and achieve
Siddhi in them. Some recite Ramanama ceaselessly. They
stand firm and determined in their objectives.
मेक भनोऽसववि मेक लाचासववि i मेक अल्ऩासवय मेक वलथसवय I
ऐवे नाना प्रकारयचे सवय I वलख्मात जार II 48

People who have obtained such siddhis would find that
whatever they think would materialize. For some whatever
they say would come true. Some get a few gains and for some
everything would become available. There are people who
have gained fame in this manner.

ऐवे सवय वाधु वतॊ I स्लादशता प्रलतथरे अनन्त I
ऐवा शा नयदे श वलख्मात I काम मशणोनन लणाथलाII 49

A few who achieve such siddhis are Sadhus and Gnanis who
have the sole objective of achieving total self realization and
derive the ultimate benefit of human life which is Moksham.
Such are the opportunities available for those who take birth
as human beings.
तक
ू तोडून फोरे
कुकभॉ सभ

केरेI

I भागथ वाॊडून चारे I
तो मेक भख
ू थ II50

Some think that the human body is the arena for a lifr of
indulgence and live haphazardly as per their whim and fancies.

They do forbidden things and go astray in bad company. There
are some fools like this also.
दे श ऩयभाथॉ रावलरें I तयीच माचें वाथथक जारें I
नाशी तयी शें लेथथ चच गेरें I नाना आघातें भत्ृ मुऩॊथे 51 II

If this body is used for reaching Paramatma, it is the proper
utilization of the body. Otherwise it would deteriorate and
finally die after undergoing various mishaps.
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DISTINGUISHING MARKS OF FOOLS

ओॊ नभो ष्ज गजानना I मेकदन्ता त्र नमना I
कृऩादमष्टी बक्तजना I I आलकारें II 52

Ye God of the elephant face, who is endowed with a single
tusk and three eyes. Kindly look at your Bhaktas with
benevolence and confer your grace.
मेक भख
II
ू थ मेक ऩढतभख
ू थ I उबम रषर्णॊ कौतक
ु
श्रौती वादय वललेक I

केरा ऩाकेजे II 53

One is a born fool and another is an educated fool and they
have to be identified. Please listen to my description of their
qualities and act accordingly. The born fool would listen to
good sense and abide by it. The educated fool would produce

perverse argument and therefore there is no point in talking to
him.
धरून ऩयाली आव

i प्रेत्न वाॊडी वालकाव I

ननवुगाईचा वॊतोऴ

II भनी तो मेक भूखथ I54

He seeks the help of others for everything. He would abandon
his own efforts and would roam around lazily. He is a fool.
स्लमॊ नेणे ऩयोऩकाय i उऩकायाचा अनोऩकाय I
कयीॊ थोडें फोरे पाय तो मेक भूखथ II 55

He has no intention to help others. If somebody helps him, he
does not appreciate it. He does not do anything but talks too
much. There are such fools.

ऩु

कऱ

आणी दाया I इतुका चच भानुननमाॊ थाया I

त्रफवयोन गेरा ईश्लया I तो एक भूखथ II 56

He is worried only about his children, family and wife. He toils
only for them and even forgets God. He is a fool.
अल्ऩ अन्माम षभा न कयी I वलथकार धायकीॊ धयी I
जो वलश्लावघात कयी I

तो मेक भूखIथ I 57

He will not tolerate the smallest lapses of others. He would
keep taunting others without any reason and would act
treacherously to those who trust him. He is an ultimate fool.
DASAKAM
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THE WAY TO BEHAVE WITH OTHERS

वलचायो वलण फोरें नमे I वललन्चनेवलण करूॊ नमे I
भमदद वलण शारप नमे I काशीॊ मेक II 58

Do not talk without thinking. Do not do anything without
checking and analyzing. Do not get too familiar with anyone
beyond limit.
कोणा चा उऩकाय धेऊॊ नमे I घेतरा तयी याखप नमे I
ऩयऩीडा करूॊनमे I वलश्लावघात II 59

Do not accept the assistance of others without necessity.
Even if you happened to accept once do not make it a habit.
Do not torture others and do not betray others.
तोडीॊ वीली अवो नमे

I दव
ू व्माव दे खोन शाॊवो नमे I

उणे अॊगी वॊचायो नमे I कुऱलॊताचे II 60

Do not castigate others. Do not laugh at the distress of others.
Do not find fault with good people and even if you notice faults
do not declare them in public.
वभमी माला चक
ु ो नमे I णा वाॊडूॊ नमेवत्तलगु I
लैरयमाॊव दॊ डू नमे I ळयण आसरमाॊ II 61

Do not lose courage in a crisis. Do not hesitate to show
compassion to others. If the enemy has surrendered do not
punish him.
शरय कथा वाॊडूनमे I ननरूऩण तोडूॊ नमे I
ऩयभाथथसव भोडू नमे I प्रऩञ्च लऱें II 62

Do not stop reading Harikatha and do not give up narrating it to
others. Due to your involvement with family life, do not turn
away from your consciousness of Paramatma.
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BAD COMPANY

इच्छा लाॊछा चचककत्चा ननन्दा I आननत्म ग्राभणी भस्री वदा I
जाणील अलसा वलऩत्ती आऩदा I दल
ु त्थ ृ ती दल
ु ाथवना II 63

The consequences of bad company are desire for unnecessary
things, friendship with undesirable people, analysis of
unwanted things, maligning others, irregular practices,
mischief, cruelty, vanity, unexpected accident, calamity

brought on voluntarily, dishonor, rash behavior,and bad intent.
रॊडी आणी उन्भत I ननकाभी आणी शुल्रत I
भमाड आणी फोरत I ऩयाक्रभु II 64

The people who are trivial but egoistic, easily tempted but
inclined to do misdeeds secretly and arrogant but ready to take
bribes, would meet their downfall very quickly.
न्मन
ू लचनी ऩैळन्
ू मलचनी I अळब
ु लचनी आननत्मलचनी I
द्लेऴ लचनी अनत्ृ मलचनी I लाष्करलचनी I I 65

Bad company makes one habituated to derisive flippant talk,
backbiting everywhere, inauspicious words, vulgar talk,
malicious speech, lies, and indiscriminate talk.
आत्भशत्माया स्रीह्मत्मशत्माया I गोशत्माया ब्रमशशत्माया I
भात ृ शत्माया वऩत्र्शत्माया I भशा ऩाऩी ऩनततII 66

Bad company inculcates the aggressive instinct to do heinous
crimes like suicide, murder of women, cows, and good people
and even own mother and father.
Dasakam 2 samasam 4
HELPING OTHERS

जन्भा आसरमोचें पर I काशीॊ कयालें वापर ् I
ऐवें न कयीताॊ ननपथर बूसभबाय शोम II 67

In order to make this life useful, do some selfless good deed. If
you do not achieve anything good, your life is only a burden to
the earth.
नय दे शाॊ चे उचचत

iकाॊशी कयाले आत्भदशत I

मथानळ
ु क्त्मा चचत्त वलत्त I वलोत्तभीॊ रालाचें II 68

Do something befitting your human status for your spiritual
enlightenment. Utilize your mind and wealth to garner the
most precious treasure of Atmagnana.
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EVILS OF VANITY

भाझें घय भाझा वॊवायI दे ल कैं चा आर्णरा थोय I
ऐवा कयी जो ननधाथय I तो यजोगुण II 69

Man is caught between three types of charecterestics. The
man with Rajoguna would always indulge in self glorification.
He would be focused on only his house and his family and
would even question the existence of God. Even when he acts
generously his objective is to win wordly approbation and
propagation of his glory.
धनधान्माॊ चे वॊचचत i न शोमे ाव्मावक्तभ i

अत्मन्त कृऩण जीवलत्ल I तो गयु जोगुण II 70

The man of Rajoguna would be always acquiring money and
wealth and would always be thinking of money. He would be a
miser.
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MAN OF TAMOGUNA

वॊवायी द्ु ख वॊभध
ॊ I प्राप्तशोताॊ उठे खेद I
का अद्भत
ु II 71
ु आराक्रोध ् I तो तभोगण

6

The man of Tamoguna would always be sorrowful due to the
travails of his family. He would get enraged blaming others for
his problems.
चेटकवलदमोचा अभमाव I ळस् वलदमोचा शव्माव i
भल्रवलदमा व्शाली ज्माव II तो तभोगुण II 72

He would deploy black magic on others. He would get trained
in wielding spear, trident and stick and would be prepared to
fight a wrestling match
नखें केळ फाढलाले

I शस्तीन्च लते कयाल I

अथला लाक् ळन्
ू म व्शाले II तो तभोगुण II 73

He would grow his hair and nails long. He would wave his
hands pretending to be uninvolved in anything and pretend to
be as a silent hermit.
DASAKAM
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MAN OF SATVAGUNA

राली लने उऩलनें

Iऩुष्ऩलादटका जीलनें I

ननलली ताऩवाॊची भनें II तो वत्लगुण II 74

The man of Satvic nature nurtures gardens and orchards and
lays flowerbeds. He arranges for required water springs. He
makes ashrams amenable for a life of meditation and ensures
that they are maintained spotlessly clean and appealing to the
heart.

शरयकथेची अनत प्रीनत I वलथतानमे वलकृती I
आददक प्रेभा आदद अन्ती II तो वत्लगण
ु I 75

The men of Satvic nature have great interest in hearing and
singing Harikatha. They have no mental aberrations. They
have abiding interest in all aspects of Bhakti starting from
listening to spiritual matters to dedication of their atma to
Paramatma.
दे शासबभान गरे

I वलऴईं लैयाग्म प्रफरे I

सभसमाभामा ऐवें करें

I तो वत्लगुण II 76

They are free from bodily vanity and eschew sensual
indulgences. They are able to remove the veil of illusion which
hides the true state of Atma.
वकऱ जनावी आजथल I

I नाशीॊ वलरयधासव ठाल I

ऩयोऩकायीॊ लेची जील I तो वत्लगण
ु II 77

The man of Satvic nature would behave with everyone with
integrity. He would not construe difference of opinion as
enmity. He takes pleasure in helping others.
ळयीयें धीव वाशाणें I दज
थ ासव सभरोन जाणें I
ु न
ननन्दकाव उऩकाय कयणें I शा

वत्लगुण II 78

Man of Satvic nature would observe a fast starving his body for
the sake of reforming an evil person. He would help with
compassion even those who slander him.
DASAKAM
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TRUTH OF SANATANA

बावलक वाष्त्लक् प्रेभर I ळाष्न्त षभा दमाळीर I
रीन तत्ऩय केलर अभत
ृ लचनी I II 79

The marks of one who has faith in God are these; purest love
with no trace of selfishness, peace, quality of forgiving lapses,
compassion, and the tendency to teach his intrinsic
benevolence with an open heart in words which are sweet like
nectar.

आदय वन्भान तायतमम जाणे I प्रमोग वभमो प्रवॊग जाणो I
कामथकायण चचन्शें जाणे वलचाषण फोसरका II 80

He knows who is to be supported with kindness and who has to
be treated with reverence and at the appropriate occasion, he
would honor them. He would monitor a course of action from
the initial stage, through its steady progress till the proper
culmination. He would speak and finalise the specified issue
at the specified time. He is a man of character.
DASAKAM
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NATURE OF SANYASIS

स्नान वॊदमा जऩ दमान

Iतीथथमा ा बगलदबजन I

ननत्मनेभ ऩवल

ऩण

II अॊतळय
ुथ अवलें I81

A perfect Sanyasi is one who daily performs at the specified
time with external and internal purity the rituals of bath,
sandhyavandanam, japam, dhyanam, visit to holy places and
Ramanama bhajan.
वलयक्ते अवाले अन्तननथष्ट

Iवलयक्ते नवालें कृमाभ्रऴट I

वलयक्तेन व्शालें कननष्ट I ऩयाधेनऩणें I II 82

He has realized the Antaryami (divine being who dwells within).
He has no deceit in his actions, and he does not heap blame on
himself. He does not depend on others for his existence and he
is the perfect Sanyasi.
वलयक्ते अवाले वलयक्त I बक्तवलयक्ते अवालें शरय I

वलयक्तें अवालें ननत्मभुक्त I असरप्तऩणें II 83

A Sanyasi should really be disinterested in worldly pursuits. He
should have sincere Haribhakti. Materialism would steer away
from him.
DASAKAM
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EDUCATED FOOL

आऩरेन सातेऩणें

Iवकऱाॊव ळदद ठे लणें I

प्रार्णभा ाॊ चे ऩाशे उणें I

तो मेक ऩढत्भूखथ II 84

The educated fool is one who claims to know everything and
finds fault with others at every pretext. His only occupation is
to watch who is making what mistake.

श्रोता फशुश्रुत ऩणें I लक्तमाव आणी उणें I
लाचाऱऩणाचे नन गुणें I

तो मेक ऩटत भूखथ II 85

A learned fool keeps interrupting to say something or other
while listening to the speech of a scholarly person with
excellent education and knowledge.
वलत्मन्न आणी लीतयागी I ब्रमशसानी भशानमगी I
बवलष्म वाॊगो रागे जगीॊ II तो मेक ऩटत भख
ू थ II 86

An educated fool would give the appearance of a great scholar
and someone with no desires. He would act like a
Brahmagnani and Mahayogi and deliver unintelligible
predictions about the future

DASAKAM
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TRAVAILS OF HUMAN BIRTH

A human being has to face three kinds of sorrows. His body,
senses, mind and life meet certain joys and sorrows. These
are joys and sorrows not related to Atma and such that are
faced by all the living beings including animals and they are
caused by natural phenomenon. The joys and sorrows caused
by the good and bad deeds done in the previous birth (punyam
and papam), the miseries caused by Yama to the dead Jeevan
and the experiences of heaven and hell are caused by destiny
and act of God. The third Dasakam explains these sorrows. As
it only narrates what we experience without much teaching, it
has not been elaborated in detail.

DASAKAM

3

WHAT IS SAGUNAM

SAMASAM

1

HUMAN BEING FROM FOETUS

Pambatti Siddha sang about the despicable surroundings of the
birth process describing it as taking soil from a foul pit.
Samarth describes that pain in minute detail.
DASAKAM
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MISERIES OF INFANCY

The newborn baby does not catch on to anything other than its
mother.

फारऩण जारें उणें I ददलवेंददलव शोम ळाशाणें I
भग ते भामेचॊ अत्मन्त ऩेखणे Iशोते तें यादशरेII 87

After one year the baby notices other people and things. His
hold on his mother slackens and gets diverted to other things.
इत कें शी चुकोन लाचरा I तयी भायभारूॊ ळाशणाकोरा I
रेकककीॊ नेटका जारा I

नाॊल याखे ऐवा II 88

After he gets over his childish pranks the mother and father
teach him numbers and letters. They make him learn cajoling
him and if need be chastising him. The pranks of children of
less than three years and particularly the first born give great
joy to the parents even in the house of a poor person. (These

experiences have been captured in the accounts of Krishna‟s
Balaleelas. That Krishna is not different from any three year
old child. The attention grabbed by the first child is not drawn
by the children born afterwards. Their illness and yearnings
give pain to the fathers. Samarth has described this process in
detail in a captivating manner in Dasakam 3 Samasam 2).
dasakam 3 samasam 3
Samarth brings out the intrigues and deceits done by man for
the sake of his carnal pleasures and the bitterness in the
family caused by selfishness. He also illustrates the
despicable pretensions of love and affection manifested
externally whereas in reality everyone in the family distrusts
the others.

The same theme continues in Dasakam 3 Samasam 4 also. He
describes how selfishness can make family life a hellish
experience.
Samasam five and six continue in the same vein. Samasam 7
describes the illnesses that afflict the human body. In
Samasam 8 he describes how family circumstances and
successive hardships make people forget thinking about God.
Samasam 9 shows the sad state when a person even after he
has decided to die is forced to hang on as his time for death
has not come. After he lingers in this manner for a long time
when death comes eventually his relatives heave a sigh of
relief.

dasakam 3 samasam10 sacrifice

When a person decides to give up his sinful body but body does
not leave him due to his predetermined lifespan, if he starts
reciting Ramanama, it would gradually purify his heart and
lighten his experiences of joy and sorrow. With his mind and
heart steeped in consciousness of Rama his balance life would
not be a burden. Similar to a person standing on the road with
a suit case in hand waiting for transport, if he stands in the
temple of God without any worry and with the box of
Ramanama in hand, Rama would send Hanuman to take him in
at the appropriate time. In Samasam 10 Samarth describes
this mental process. The reason why this Samasam has been

so briefly covered is because it does not contain any direct
teachings of Samarth. For those readers who are interested in
his message, elaboration of this chapter would only cause
frustration.
Dasakam 4: nine types of bhakti
Samasam 1:procedures of bhakti

जमजम ळीगणनाथा I तू वलदमालैबलें वभथाथ I
अदमात्भवलदमेच्मा ऩयभाथाथ I भज फोरलाले II 89

Gananatha, Jaya Jaya.

The flair of your enlightenment

(gnanavilasam) is glorious. You are the substance of
Atmavidya. Give your blessings for my further narration.
Out of the nine processes of worship Samarth talks about the
first, which is listening with one‟s ears.
नाना व्रताॊ चे भदशभे I नाना तीथाांचे भदशभे

II

नाना दानाॊ चे भदशभे I ऐकत जाले 90 II

There are boundless methods to worship Bhagavan.
Bhagavan‟s glory can be understood if one hears about those
methods. There are several types of vrats; Vrat is a practice
where we make a vow to do a particular deed at a particular
time or in a particular manner without default and in specified

number of days. Japam, Parayanam (reciting holy texts),
Circumambulation of temples, and Fasting are the Vrats
observed for worshipping Bhagavan. One should seek and find
out about holy Kshetras and holy Rivers. One should ask about
the procedures for giving Danam (donation) everyday or on
specific occasions and listen with sincere attention.
भॊ

भोशये तोटके सविी नानालल्री I नाना औऴचध I

धातु यवामण फि
ु ी I नाडडसानें ऐकालीॊ II 91

One should learn the following things; which Mantra or Ratna
(precious stone) is good for what purpose? Which Parayanam
is suitable for which Dosham (malefic effect)?

What would be

the benefit of a particular fast which has been undertaken?

Which herb would cure which disease? Which creeper or
mountain resin, which Lingam or concoction would cure
disease? Which Nadi in the human body indicates which state
of health? With the knowledge gained about these matters lot
of poor people can be helped.
वऩण्ड ब्रह्मभाण्डाॊ ची यचना I नाना तत्लवललॊ चना I
वायावायवलचायाणा I

कैवी ते ऐकाली II 91

How did this mortal human body come about? How did this
wide spread Universe come into being? What is the principle
which motivates various objects? Which is permanant and
which is transient? By enquiring about and understanding

these things, the splendor of Bhagavan can be understood.
These are the instances of Shravana Bhakti.
DASAKAM
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NAMAKIRTANAM

ननत्म नला शव्माव धयाला II वाषेम अत्मॊत चच कयाला I
शरयकीनतथनें बयाचा I ब्रह्मभगोऱ अलधा II 93
Everyday new Namakirtans can be sung. Sing elaborately and
sing with vigour. Sing Harinama loudly so that all the seven
worlds can hear.
तारभद
ृ ॊ ग शरयकीतथना Iवॊगीत नत्ृ म तान ् भान I
नाना कथानुवध
ॊ ान I तट
ु पचच नेदालें II 94

Sing Harikirtan with the beat of cymbals, mrudangam and
chipla. Along with singing, you should elaborate the ragas, do
dancing with elaborate variations and kathaprasangam
(narration of stories). In this manner do Bhajan continuously
without any break.
नाना नलयसवक श्रुन्गारयक I गदमऩदमाचे कौतुक I
नाना लचनें प्रस्तावलक I ळास् ाधायें फोरालीॊ II 95
During Bhajans all the Navarasams (nine emotions) like
Shrungaram (Love), Hasyam (humour) and Veeram (valour)
should be brought out, particularly the love of Radha and
Krishna. References and quotations should be drawn from
prose and poetry and various slokas including Thiruvaimozhi

(devotional verses written by 15th century Vaishnavite saint
Nammalvar). The Bhajans should invoke cheer and vigour in
the listeners without letting their enthusiasm wane.
कीतथन ऐकताॊ वॊदेश ऩडे I वत्म वभाधान तें उडे I
नीनतन्माम वाधन भोडे I एइवें न फोरालें II 96

During singing, doubts as to whether to sing in this manner or
another manner should not occur. If one sings according to the
traditions laid down by elders such confusions would not
happen. If there is argument and altercation during singing,
Bhakti will disappear. Therefore, you should not sing
according to your whims and fancies.

DASAKAM
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THINKING ABOUT BHAGAVAN SMARANAM

वख
ु द्ु ख उद्लेग चचॊता I अथला आनन्दरूऩ अवताॊ I
नाभस्भयणेंवलण वलथथा I

याशो च नमे II 97

In life happiness, sorrow, pain, worry and delight would
definitely happen. During all these the recitation of Ramanama
should continuously roll along in your inner consciousness.
कोडें वाॊकडें वॊकट I नाना वॊवायखटऩट I
अलस्ता रागताॊ चटऩट I

नाभस्भयाण कयालें II 98

Whatever dilemma, obstacle, problem, hazard, family
compulsions and crisis confronted by a person, Ramanama

should be continuously resounding in his mind through all
these.
लैबल वाभसमाथ आणी वत्ता I नाना ऩदातथ् चारताॊ I
उत्कटबाग्मश्री

बोचगताॊ i नाभस्भयाण वाॊडूॊ नमे II 99

One should not default from recitation of Ramanama, even
when you achieve fame, physical prowess, influential position,
sudden good fortune and also when he has to face the pressure
of several tasks to be done simultaneously.
चुशूॊ लणाथ नाभाचधकाय I नाभी नाशीॊ रशान थोय I
जडभूढ ऩैरऩाय I ऩालतीॊ नाभें II 100

The people belonging to all the four Varnas and those who do
not belong to any Varna as well as all those who have tongues
are entitled to recite Ramanama. Here there is no question of
upper or lower castes. All the people including an ignoramus,
simpleton and a senseless person can recite Ramanama and
attain salvation.
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GURU PADASEVANAM

वॊगत्माग आणी ननलेदन I वलदे शष्स्थती असरप्तऩण I
वशजष्स्थती

1.

उन्भनी वलसान I शे वप्तशी मेकरूऩ II 101

Detachment from family 2. Dedication of self at the holy

feet of the Guru 3. Losing body consciousness 4.
Detachment from worldly matters 5. Mind in a natural state

free from agitation 6.quietened mind 7. Fusion with
Bhagavan: - all these would happen due to wholehearted
devotion to one‟s Guru.
प्रमोग

वाधनें वामाव I नाना वोषेऩें वलदमाभमाव I

अभमावें काॊशीॊ गुरुगममाव I ऩावलजेत नाशीॊ II 102

Yogic practice without Guru‟s instruction and blessing,
difficult meditation, attempting to read and analyse on one‟s
own accord complex books and Bhashyam would not yield
the same benefit as what can be obtained with Guru‟s
blessing.

वेलाले वद्गुरुचे चयण I मा नाल ऩादवेलन I
चौथे बक्तीॊचे रषण II ते शें ननयोवऩरें II 103

Though the slokas say that all the procedures of Bhakti like
shravanam signify Bhakti to Narayana, Samarth says that the
fourth procedure which is Padasevanam includes service to
Guru and it forms a part of Bhakti towards Narayana.
DASAKAM
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POOJA

दे ल ब्रामशण अग्नी ऩूजन I वाधव
ु ॊत अतीचथऩूजन I
मनत भशानब
ु ाल गाम ी ऩूजन I मा नालॊ ऩाॊचली बष्क्त II 104

The fifth process of Bhakti is Pooja and it has to be done for
nine beings.

1. God 2. Brahmin 3. Agni 4. Virtuous elders who

are heads of households 5. Bhaktas who compose verse 6.
Guests7. Enlightened elders 9. Gayatri Devi.
गणेळ ळायद वलट्ठरभूनतथ I यङ्गगनाथजगन्नाथ ताॊडलभूनतथ I
श्रीयॊ गह्मनभ
ु ॊत गरुडभूतॉ I दे लताचथनाॊ ऩूजाव्मा I

Pooja is to be offered to Maha Ganapati, Sarasvati, Vittala,
Ranganatha, Jagannatha of Puri, Nataraja, Sriranga kshetram,
Hanuman, Garuda, Matsya, Kurma, Varaha, Narasimha,
Balarama, Rama, Krishna, and Hayagreeva as well as all the
deities in the temples.

कामा लाचा आणी भने I चचत्तें वलत्तें जीलें प्राणें i
वभदाले बगलॊत अचथणे I

नाॊल ् अचाथनबक्ती II 106

Pooja to Bhagavan has to be done with good thoughts following
good practices. It has to be done with the involvement of one‟s
body, soul, mind, intelligence, wealth and life. It has to be
done with total dedication using words for glorifying Bhagavan.
भनें

बगलॊताव ऩूजालें I कल्ऩून वलथ शी वभऩाथलें I

भानवऩूजेनें जाणालें I रषण ऐवें II 107

If one is not able to perform Pooja due to physical ailment or
age, as per appropriate rituals and with all necessary
offerings, he can do it in his mind offering to Bhagavan who is

residing in his heart all the ritualistic offerings in an
exhaustive manner through a manasa pooja.
DA S A K A M

4

S A MA S A M

बक्त सानी आणी लीतयागी I

6

N A MA S K A RA M

भशानुबालताऩवी मोगी I

वत्मा ें दे खोनन लेगीॊ I नभस्काय कयालें II108

One should prostrate in reverence immediately when one sees
devotees, Gnanis, disciplined vairagees, people who have
attained enlightenment, and people who do tapas and yoga.
नभस्काये दोऴ जाती I नभस्कायें अन्माम षभती I
नभस्कायें भोडरीॊ जडतीॊ I वभाधानें II 109

Namaskaram would compensate for the wrongs done by a
person. It would obtain forgivance for the wrongs committed.
It would settle feuds and bring about peace.
नभस्कायाव फेचालें नरगें नभस्कायाव कष्टालें नरगें I
नभस्कायाव काशीॊ च नरगे II उऩकणस वाभग्री II 110

No money is needed to do Namaskaram and it does not cause
any physical hardship. Namaskaram does not need anything
other than genuine humility.
DASAKAM
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DOING SERVICE

नाना ऩरयभऱाव्माॊची स्थऱें I नाना खादमपराॊचच स्थऱें I

नाना यवप ची नानास्थऱें

मत्नें कयीत जालीॊ II 111

A generous heart is required for doing service to Rama.
Whatever courteous upacharams (offerings) would give him
pleasure, all those should be offered. We should not decide out
of laziness that this is all what I can do.

(Suppose there is no

male issue in the family and this had created a longing in the
minds of four or five brothers, they would feel elated when one
of them gets a male child after a long time. They look for all
kinds of things to make the child happy and get him costly
apparel and toys and different types of cosmetics to give him
comfort.) Similarly we should offer things of excellent quality
to please Rama. Samarth says we should not have the feeling
that what has been done is good enough.

The Pooja hall should be expansive with a place to keep
fragrant perfumes, a place to keep many tasty offerings, a
place to keep variety of fruits and sweets. They should be
arranged neatly in a captivating manner.
वलॉ ठाई अनत वादय I आणी दास्मत्लाव दश ताऩय I
कामथबागाचा वलवय I ऩडणाय नाशीॊ II 112

We should welcome with cordiality those who come to have
darshan or to offer help in the seva. Rama accepts all the
upacharams patiently just to enable his Bhaktas to see and
enjoy the upacharams offered to Him. Therefore each
upacharam has to be done with deep involvement. It should
not be done in a hurried or distracted manner.

ऐवे लैबल चारलालें I आणी नीच दास्मत्लशी कयालें I
ऩडडरें प्रवॊगी वालध ् अवले I वलथकाऱ II 113

We should not think that since the previous day‟s Pooja was
done elaborately, today it can be done briefly. The
Upacharams should not be reduced in any manner even for a
single day and they should not be done in a preoccupied
manner. Mere ritual done without focus and respect is not a
seva. In every word and action the feeling that one is the slave
of Rama should be reflected together with humility and
affection. There should be no indifference even in the smallest
of things.
लचनें फोरालीॊ करूणें चे I ना प्रकायें स्तत
ु ीॊ चीॊना I

अॊतये ननलती वकऱाॊची I

ऐवे लदालें II 114

When one sings the words of upachara for Rama, there should
be tender emotion. The songs of various Mahans in different
languages which are steeped in Bhakti should be sung. We
should pray to Rama in a melodious manner to melt the hearts
of the assembled Bhaktas and make them yearn for Rama.
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FRIENDSHIP WITH RAMA

दे लाच्मा वख्मत्लाकायणें I आऩरें वौख्म वोडून दे णें I
अन्मोन्मबालें जीलें प्राणेंI ळयीय तें शी फेजालें II 115

The sign of true friendship can be seen only on the foundation
of mutual affection. It should not be for the sake of getting a

personal obligation fulfilled or for promoting selfish interests or
for showing hypocrisy. If there is no similarity of thought or
action it cannot be called friendship. One should be prepared
mentally to give up selfish interests for the sake of friendship.
This is the type of friendship one can have with Rama, the Lord
of all Devas. He may be a deity and we may be lowly beings.
But instead of telling our troubles and needs to Him, we should
converse with him enjoying His noble attributes. We should be
able to recognize the mirth on His face and show our friendship
by being close to him with love untouched by any slackness.
जैवें जमाॊचे बजन I तैवाचच दे लदश अऩण I
मशणोनी शैं आलघें जाण I आऩणाऩावीॊ II 116

If we approach Him with the submissive attitude of a slave, he
would show as compassion. If we approach Him with the
mental state of a gnani approaching Paramatma, He would
become one with us. If we sing to Him for the sake of the bliss
on His face, making no demands on Him, He would keep beats
to the rhythm of the song. Therefore His benevolence is
bestowed on us according to our mental attitude.
भेघचातकालयी फोऱे ना I तयी चातक ऩाऱटे ना I
चालेऱेसव उगलेना II तयीॊ चकोय अनन्म II 117

There is a bird called chataka which only directly drinks rain
water from the sky. There is another bird called chakora which
only feeds on the moonbeams. Both of them take pleasure in

awaiting the rain and the moon but they never find fault with
the moon and rains for not appearing. Similarly a true friend
will not feel bitterness or frustration if his friend is caught up in
too many duties and responsibilities and is not able to pay
attention to him. He would be waiting till his friend is able to
pay attention to him and would appreciate the friend for turning
to him in the midst of his onerous responsibilities. He would
move away after telling his friend to get back to his work. Our
friendship with Rama should be of similar nature.
दे लाचे इच्छे नें लताथलें I Iदे ल कयीर ते भानालें I
भग वाशणचच

स्लबालें II कृऩाऱु दे ल I 117

Whatever happens to us, it is the will of Rama. Even hardships
are His blessings and if we can take them as instruments for
mending our hearts, then Rama, the incarnation of mercy would
give us comfort. This is Sathyam and the glory of friendship
with God can be understood if we recall the story of Kuchela
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DEDICATION OF SELF TO RAMA

तत्लें तत्ल जे व्शाॊ वये I उये कैं चा आऩण ते व्शाॊ I
आत्भननले द न मे णें प्रकायें I जारें वशजचच I I 118

Total surrender to God is the highest level of Bhakti.

The

person foregoes his self and comforts and surrenders himself

at the feet of Rama thinking of him constantly. His bodily
functions will take place automatically at the right time but he
would not be conscious of it. The basis of such surrender is
the determination that he would not care for himself or his
comforts. His mental attitude is that he is only an Atma and
not body and Atma has no needs and it waits for Rama the
Paramatma.
तत्लें वाक्षषलें लोवयतीॊ I आत्भप्रचीनतॊ वाक्षषत्लनु ये I

आत्भा अवे आदद अॊ तीॊ I आऩणकैं चा I I 119

When Atma has discarded the body it watches the action of the
body for a moment. The next moment it becomes one with
Parabrahmam. After that where is body consciousness?
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FOUR TYPES OF MUKTI

Parabrahmam has no form or action. There was a spark which
emerged from it which became Jeevan. The Brahmam
fluttered and Maya was created and expanded itself as the
Universe. The Jeevan was caught up in it and the pranks of
Maya turned him topsy turvy. Samarth explains all this
elaborately in this Samasam.
मेथें ज्मा दे लाॊचे बजन कयालें I तेथें ते दे लरोकीॊ यशालें I
वरोकता भुक्तीचे जाणालें I रषण ऐवें II 120

Jeevan worships Ganapati, or Surya or Devi or Parameswara or
Muruga or Narayana. As a result he attains the world of his
respective deity. This is called Salokya Mukti. When he
considers himself as a slave of Parameswara and meditates
constantly on His radiant form, he reaches the Deivaloka and
becomes a close servitor at the feet of Bhagavan. This is
called Samibya Mukti. When he obtains liberation during his
deep meditation immersed in the radiant form of Bhagavan, he
reaches the world of Bhagavan and takes a shape similar to
that of Bhagavan but stays separate from him. This is called
Saroopya Mukti.
ननगण
ुथ ीॊ अनन्म अवताॊ I लेणें शोमे वामुज्मता I

वामुज्मते मशर्णचे स्लरूऩता I ननगण
ुथ बक्ती II 121

When one gets Atmagnanam and understands with the help of
the instruction of his Acharya that Atma and Parabrahmam are
not separate entities, he abandons the body and fuses with
Parabrahmam. This is called Sayujya Mukti. The three types of
Bhaktas mentioned above would get Sayujya Mukti at the time
of Mahapralayam.
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WHO IS GURU

(In the present times we have developed the confidence that
we can learn about anything on our own. On the roads there

are sign boards indicating the directions to various places.
Therefore there is no necessity to stop a passerby and ask him
directions.
In todays internet age we can find out in the flash of a second
sitting with the laptop on the table in front of us everything
which is to known about the world. There is a saying by elders
which pronounces that through Dhyana and Yoga, Paramatma
can be perceived with all his attributes but a woman‟s inner
secrets can never be delved. But perhaps with today‟s
advances in science even that can be found out in all details.)
But there is only on thing which cannot be gauged even with
the advances in science already made and the developments to
come in the future. That is Atma.

Knowledge is of two kinds. One of these is gleaned through
education and scientific experiments and facilitates
categorical determination of the nature and attributes of
certain objects. The other type of knowledge is obtained
through the perception of the senses or the intelligence.
Knowledge is with regard to an object and there is no separate
knowledge without any objects. Only Atma can gain
knowledge by itself and also become the object of knowledge.
It finally remains as knowledge itself and this is the level of
enlightenment reached by a realized soul.
This is a matter which cannot be grasped by the intellect and it
can be explained by words to this limited extent only. It can be
gleaned only from experience. Somebody who has attained

such an experience only can become a Guru. After assessing
the worth of the disciple, and finding him to have reached the
pinnacle of knowledge, Guru can transfer his own experience
to the disciple. If you utter the word sugar will you get its
taste on the tongue? Only if you eat sugar you would feel its
sweetness on your palate. Similarly whatever one reads about
Paramatma or hears explanation from elders all that would
remain only bookish knowledge. Guru‟s experience
(anubhavam) would get reflected in the heart of his disciple
and this cannot be achieved in any other manner. Samarth
explains in Dasakam 6, Samasam 1 the identity of such a Guru.
5 ABOUT MANTRAS
SAMASAM 1 WHO IS GURU ?

DASAKAM

रषण बोजनीॊ ऩज्
ू म ब्रामशण I आन मातीवी ऩव
ु े कोण I
ऩयी बगलॊता वी बाल प्रभाण I मेया चाड नाशीॊ II 122

One man of exemplary virtues offers feast to a lakh Brahmins.
He thinks that if at least one of them happens to be a Brahma
Gnani and one handful of rice reaches his stomach, he would
become a kritarta (one who achieves what needs to be
achieved). Bhagavan knows his mind and looking at his
intention and compassion He blesses him. Bhagavan‟s
munificence has no other goal.
जैवें ने ीॊ ऩासरताॊ अॊजन I ऩडे दृष्टीव ननधान I
तैवें वद्गरु
ु लचनें सान II प्रकाळ शोम I 123

Some skillful people after anointing their eyes can discover a
treasure deep under the surface of the earth. Similarly only
through the strictures of Sadguru, true enlightenment would
spring in our hearts.
भागस जारे थोय थोय I वॊत भशॊ त भुनेश्लय I
तमाॊव दश सानवलसानवलचाय I वाद्गुरुचेनी II 124

Saints, Mahants (Seers of Mutts) and the great Munis of earlier
times obtained their experience of Gnana only from their
Gurus.
आताॊ वद्गरू
ु ते कैवेI नव्शे ती इतयाॊ गरू
ु ऐवे I
जमाॊचे कृऩेनें प्रकाळे I ळद्
ु दनसान II 125

How to identify such a noble Sadguru? They will not be like
other Gurus. Those on whom their benevolent grace (karuna
kataksham) falls would get true enlightenment and divine
experience.
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FEATURES OF GURU

ते कयाभती दाखवलती I ते दश गुरू मशर्णजेनत I
ऩयॊ तु म वद्गुरु नव्शे नत I

भोषजाते II 126

Some people call themselves Guru and perform some tricks
and miracles. They are not the preceptors who can take you to
salvation.

जे लेदाॊचे अभमन्तयी I ते काढून अऩत्माऩयी i
सळष्म श्रलणीॊ कलऱबयी I उाालचनें II 127

Some Gurus select passages from Vedas and in the manner of
feeding a child, they fondly explain them to their disciples giving
references and make them marvel at the wonder of the selected text.
लाणें नतशीॊची खण
I तोची गरू
ू
ु वर
ु षण I
तेथेंचीरयघालें ळयण

I अत्मादयें भभ
ु ष
ु े II 126

A disciple should observe the profound experiences of his
Guru, his adherence to Vedic discipline, his Atmasadhana and
sacred lifestyle and bow to him and surrender at his feet.
Then only he can progress in his achievements.

अॊतयी ळि
ु ब्रमशसान I फाशा ननऴटें चे बजन I
तेथें फशु बक्तजन I वलश्राष्न्त ऩालती II 129

Disciples throng around a Guru who has Brahmagnanam within
the heart and is totally absorbed in Namasangirtan externally.
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FEATURES OF A DISCIPLE

वेत ऩेरयरें आणी उगलरें I ऩयन्तु ननगेवलण गेरें I
वाधने वलण तैवे जारें I वाधकाॊवी II 130

The seed had been sown and the sapling had come up but
there was no proper maintenance and the plant died. Similarly
after the Guru had instructed and the disciple had listened,

unless he continues to practice and achieve, the Sadhaka
cannot progress.
वद्गुरुचेनन अवष्च्छुष्म ऩारटे

I ऩयन्तु वष्च्छष्मे अवद्गुरु न ऩारटे I

काॊजे थोऩथण तुटे I मशणोननमाॊ II 131

Sadguru can facilitate even an ignorant disciple to obtain
salvation. But even a very exemplary disciple cannot gain any
enlightenment from a Guru who has not attained Siddhi
because out of his boastful arrogance he would taunt his
disciple.
सळष्म ऩादशजे वाषेऩी वलळेऴ I सळष्म ऩादशजे ऩयभ ् दष I
सळष्म ऩादशजे अरष्

I रषी ऐवा II 132

The disciple should have focused involvement. He should have the
intellectual acumen to absorb Guru’s teachings. Only a disciple who is
a keen listener can grasp explanations which are difficult to
understand.
सळष्म अवाला वाष्त्लक I सळष्म अवाला बजक I
सळष्म अवाला वाधक I वाधनकताथ II 133

It is not adequate if the disciple is of Satvic nature.
if he is constantly occupied in doing Bhajans.

It is not enough

He has to continuously

strive to achieve sadhanas following Guru’s instruction.
दीघथवू ा कृतघ्न ऩाऩी I कुकभॉ कुतकक वलकल्ऩी I

अबक्त आबाल ळीघ्र्कोऩी I ननष्ठुय ऩयघातक II 134

The following types of disciples would never achieve anything
significant: one who has no faith in Guru’s teachings and keeps
ascertaining from reference books and other people whether the
teachigs of the Guru are correct or not; one who has no gratitude to
the Guru; one who has sinful thoughts; one who always has perverse
arguments; one who has bad habits; one who expresses opinions
contrary to Guru’s views; one who has no Guru Bhakti; one who does
not understand the mentality of the Guru; one with a quick temper;
one who talks back impertinently and one who ridicules the Paratatvam
which he heard from the Guru.
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UPADESAM

One path is to get Mantraupadesam from the Guru and another
path is to get Gnanaupadesam.
In this Samasam Samarth lists hundreds of Mantras bringing
out the specific results which can be achieved by reciting each
of these Mantras after getting initiation from the Guru. He also
issues a warning.
ऐवे उऩदे ळ अनेक I ऩयी सानें वलण ननयथथक I
मे वलऴमी अवे मेक I I बगलद्लचान I135

There are lots of instructions of this sort. But all these are of
no use unless they are accompanied by enlightenment about

Paramatma. This has been pronounced by Bhagawan himself
in Gita.
नानाळास् ाॊ ऩठे ल्रोके नानादै लत ऩूजनॊ

I

आत्भसानॊ वलना ऩाथथ वलां कभथ ननयसमकॊ II

Somebody may read many Shastras and worship many deities.
But all these would be useless unless he attains Atmagnanam.
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KNOWLEDGE ABOUT MANY

THINGS

In the world there are innumerable things which one should
learn about and there are innumerable books to teach those
things. But if one does not get Atmagnanam nothing serves
any purpose.

जॊफ वे सान नाशीॊ प्राॊजऱ I तॊफ वलथ काशीॊ ननपथर i
सानयदशत तऱभऱ

II जाणाय नाशीॊ I 136

However much one may study unless he is able to get mental
peace everything is wasted. Unless he gets Atmagnanam his
mental confusions would not get resolved.
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ULTIMATE KNOWLEDGE

ऐक सानाचे रषण I सान मशर्णजे आत्भसान I
ऩाशालें आऩणासव आऩण I

मा नाॊल सान II 137

The essence of Gnanam is that the word denotes only
Atmagnanam. The answer to the question, „Who am I?‟ should

be the perception that one‟s self is an aspect of Paramatma
and there is no domain other than Him. This awareness is
Gnanam.
सवि भन
ु ी भशानब
ु ाल वकऱाॊचा I जो अन्तबाथल I
जाणे वख
ु ें भशादे ल I डुल्रत वदा II 138

Siddhas and Munis have experienced Gnanam and they are the
great realized souls. Even their mere presence would give
peace to those who are keen to get such an experience. Rama
the Mahadev who remains within all living things as Antaryami
would jump with glee.
त्मा लेदाॊताऩयतें काशीॊ I वलथथा श्रेष्ट नाशीॊ I
जे थें लेदगब ्थ वलथ शी I

प्रगट जारा II 139

Nothing other than the concepts of Vedanta can give maximum
bliss. The intrinsic essence of Vedas ultimately culminates in
those concepts.
ध्रश्म ऩदातथ् आटताॊ I आप्णशी नयु े तत्त्लताॊ I
ऐक्मरूऩें ऐक्मताॊ I भऱ
ु ीच आशे II 140

If the image seen by the eyes vanishes, the Jeevan loses its
isolation and gets harmonized with Paramatma. This harmony
is the personification of Gnanam.
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चत्लाय Iते कोण कोण I

फि भुभष
ु ु वाधक जाण I चोथा सवय II 141

7

WORLDLY BONDS

There are four types of people in the world; 1. Those who are
trapped in worldliness 2. Those who want to get freedom from
worldly concerns 3. Those who do Sadhana for achieving it 4.
Siddhas.
न कऱे वायावाय वलचाय I न कऱे स्लधभथ आचाय I
न कऱे कैवे ऩयोऩकाय I

ण्मदान ऩु II 142

They have no interest in swimming against the tide of
worldliness in order to escape from it; instead they get dragged
along. They do not have the wisdom to realize what they need
and what they do not need. They have no awareness that they
have duties to perform and they never think about the need to

help others. They do not understand the valuable benefits of
Danam and Punyam.
न कऱे कैवें तें फॊदन ् I न कऱे भुक्तीॊचें रषण I
न कऱे लस्तु वलरषण I

मा नाल फि II 143

They are neither aware that they are entrapped in worldliness
nor do they have any urge to get free from it. They have not
understood that unimagineable bliss can be obtained without
any effort. They are the people who are caught up in worldly
bonds.
न कऱे ळास् ातथ फोसररा I न कऱे ननजस्लाथथ आऩर
ु ा I
न कऱे वॊकल्ऩे फाॊधऱा I

मानाल फि II 144

They do not want to know what is conveyed in the Shastras
written by Mahans who had the experience of eternal bliss.
They have no thought about what would elevate them and they
never get involved in any noble cause. These are the people
who are bound by worldly concerns.
तीथथ मा ा दान ऩण्
ु म I ऩणबष्क्त कथा ननरू I
भन्

ऩज
ू ा जऩ दमान I

वलथशी ाव्म दाया II 145

What is the use of accumulating wealth? Should we go to a
holy Kshetra and have darshan? Would we call Bhagavathas
and ask them to sing Ramabhajan and derive joy? Shall we
arrange for harikatha and sit and listen along with Bhaktas?
Shall we do Namasangirtan forgetting money concerns? Shall

we do Japam or Dhyanam? Shall we do Danam and spend
money on Punyakarmas? They never realize that these should
be their objectives for accumulating wealth.
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ONE WHO ASPIRES TO GET MOKSHAM

जारा प्रऩॊजी उदाव I भनें घेतरा वलऴम ाव I
मशणें आताॊ ऩयु े वोव II वॊवायी चा I 146

One who aspires for Moksham would stay detached from the
family and lose interest in sensual pleasures. He would decide
that he had toiled enough for the world and stay aloof.
ऩूलऩ
थ ाऩ ् फोढवलरे I भज काशीॊच नाशीॊ घडरे I
भन अव्शाटी ऩडडरें

Iवलथकाऱ

II147

I am afflicted by the bad deeds done in the previous births. I
have no way out and my mind is always caught up in many
dilemmas.
नाशीॊ कष्टवलरें ळयीय I नाशीॊ केरा ऩयोऩकाय I
नाशीॊ यक्षषर आचाय II काभभदें I 148

I have never tortured my body by observing fasts (upavas and
vrat). I have never rendered assistance to others. I have not
observed the rituals which form part of my family traditions.
Only desire and arrogance are dominant within me.
ऩोटीॊ धरूनन असबभान I ळबदी लोरे ननयासबभान I
अन्तयीॊ लाॊछूननमाॊ

धन I

दमानस्त जारप II 149

My heart is filled with vanity and in my speech I pretend to be
humble. In my heart of hearts I yearn for wealth. Where is the
prospect of my doing Dhyanam?
ऐवा ऩोटीॊ प्रस्तालरा I ननरूऩणें ऩारटरा I
तोची भभ
ु ष
ु ु फोसररा I ग्रन्थान्तयीॊ II 150

One should realize one‟s lapses in this manner and repent for
them. One should listen to Harikatha and get reformed. This
scripture acknowledges such a person as one who has thirst
for Moksham.
मशणे भी आऱवी अॊगचोय I

मशणेभी कऩटी कातय I

मशणे भी भूखथ अवलचाय मा नाल भभ
ु ष
ु ु Ii 150

He would declare himself to be lazy, unfit for anything, devious,
cowardly, foolish and lacking wisdom.
मशणे भी काम आऩस्लाथॉ I मशणे भी काम अनथॉ I
मशणे भी नन्शे ऩयभाथॉ I मा नाल भुभुषु II 152

One who aspires for Moksham would describe himself as
selfish, terrible and without any spiritual inclination.
ज्मपचे थोयऩण राजे I ऩयाभाथाथकायजे र्झजे I
वॊताऩाई वलश्लाव उऩजे I

मा नाल Iभुभुषु II 153

He would feel shy about his glory and would hesitate to show it
out. He would be thirsting to learn the ultimate truth. He

would have faith and reverence for Sadhus. He is the one who
aspires for Moksham.
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FEATURES OF SADHAKA

उऩदे सळरें आत्भसान I तुटरें वॊवायफॊधन I
दृढतेकायणें कयी वाधन I

मा नाल वाधक II 154

A Sadhaka would impart Atmagnanam to a worthy disciple. He
would not get caught in family bonds. A Sadhaka would
increasingly strengthen his Sadhanas.
अवष्त्क्रमा ते वोडडरी
स्लरूऩष्स्थती फरालरी I

आणी वष्त्क्रमा ते लाढवलरी I
मा नाल वाधक II 155

He would not indulge in undesirable activities and would take
up good deeds with enthusiasm. A Sadhaka would strengthen
his unique inner self.
जेथें भनचच भालऱे I

जेतें तकथची ऩाॊगऱ
ु े i

तें चच अनब
ु ला आर्णफरें I

मा नाल वाधक Ii 154

The Sadhaka is able to realize through his experience that
substance which cannot be approached by the mind and which
cannot be accessed by debates and dialectics.
ऩुढे जन्भनीचा वेलटी I आऩरी आऩण अखॊड बेटी I
अखॊड अनुबलीॊ व्माची दृष्टी I मा नाल वाधक II 155

The mind gathers experiences through the senses. The
Sadhaka is the one who is able to negate the mind totally and
perceive clearly that unique experience when his Atma is able
to voluntarily get fused with the Paramatma.
नतयस्काय तो चचयडडरा I द्लेळ र्खयदनु न वाॊडडरा I
वलऩाद अवलऩादे दमातरा I ऩामाॊतऱी II 156

He never ignores anyone and never hates anyone. His sorrow
gets transformed to joy. One who has obtained such a state of
mind is the Sadhaka.
कोऩालयी घारणें घातरें I काऩटम अॊतयीॊ कुदटरे I
वख्म आऩर
ु ें भाननरें i वलश्लजनीॊ II 157

The Sadhaka controls his anger and clears his mind of any
deviousness. He nurtures friendship with everyone in the
world.
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कभथभागां वॊळमे बयरा I वाधनीॊवॊळम काऱलरा I
वलाथभध
थ े वॊळम I बयरा

वाधु तो नन्वनदे स II 158

Am I doing the right thing? Am I achieving progress in my
Sadhana? Do people who are doing similar Sadhana behave in
a similar manner? A Sadhaka who has achieved his objective

would not get such doubts as he has already achieved the
pinnacle of success.
मशणोनन वॊदेशयदशतसान I ननश्चामचें वभाधान I
तपचच सवय ऩुरुऴावे रषण

IIननश्चमेंवी II 159

The Gnanam obtained by a Siddhapurusha is bereft of any
doubt as it has been obtained from experience (anubhavam).
That certainty gives him contentment and that is the definitive
identifying feature of a Siddhapurusha.
ऩूलऩ
थ षेवी आर्ण सविान्त I ऩाशाला प्रकृती चा अॊत
भग ऩालाला ननलाॊत I ननश्चमो दे लाचा II 160

I

The conclusion would vary only if there is an alternate point of
view. But for a Siddhapurush in his realized state the outside
world would cease to exist and ultimate unshakeable finality
would become clear to him.
आत ्भफुिी ननश्चमाची I ते ची दळा भोषश्रीची I
अशभात्भा शे कधीॊ ची II वलवयो नमे I161

One meaning of the word Atma is one who had consumed and
absorbed everything. That state of certainty comes when one
has attained Mukti. He will never forget that the word „I‟
stands for Atma and such a person is a Jeevanmukta.
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In the earlier Dasakam Paramatatatvam was discussed and
this Dasakam talks of Easwaratatvam.
मशणोनन ज्माव जेथें याशाणे I तेणेत्मा प्रबच
ू ी बेटी घेणें I
मशर्णजे शोम श्राघ्मलाणे II वलथ काॊशी I 162

Somebody goes to settle down in a village and he meets the
village Chieftain eventually and he is able to gain status and
position in the village.
त्माव न बेटताॊ त्माचे नगयीॊ I

याशाताॊ धरयतीऱ लेगायी I

तेथें न करयताॊ चोयी II अॊगी रगे I 163

If he does not meet the Chieftain but lives in the village eking
out a humble living by carrying loads, somebody may still
accuse him of being a thief even if he did not steal anything. If
he had met the Chieftain as soon as he came, he would be able
to escape from such calumny.
याष्धाचा प्रबु तो याजा I फशुयाष्ध तो भशायाजा I
भशायाजा चाशी याजा II चक्रलतॉ I 164

One who rules a small kingdom is called the Raja and one who
rules many kingdoms is the Maharaja. The Emperor or the
Chakravarti rules over both Maharja and Raja.
ब्रह्मभा वलष्णु आर्ण शय I त्माॊवी ननसभथता तोचच थोय I
तो लोऱखाला ऩयभेश्लय II नाना मत्नें I 165

Similarly Brahma created the Universe and Vishnu protects it.
Hara overwhelms it and contains it within himself. Paramatma
is above the three of them and conducts and sustains the
Universe.
चऱे ना

ढऱे ना दे ल I एवा ज्माचा अॊतबाथल I

तोची जार्णजे भशानुबाल II वॊत वाधू I 166

Paramatma does not move or change and He does not get
away. He who believes this wholeheartedly has realized the
ultimate experience. He is the Saint and Gnani.
मेलॊ ऩोट बयालमाची वलदमा I तमेवी मशणो

नमेवद्वलदमा I

वलथव्माऩक लस्तु वादमा I ऩावलजें ते सान II 167

Education elevates the quality of life but that is not the
ultimate objective of learning. Experiencing personally the allpervasive Paramatma in this human existence is the ultimate
Gnana.
अफिाऩवीॊ गेरा अफि I इर वुफयतो कैवेनन शो I
फिाव बेटता फि I सवय नव्शे II 168

If a senseless person meets another senseless person, is it
possible for both of them to become sensible by talking to each
other? Similarly if someone who is entrenched in family bonds
speaks to another person similarly caught up, they cannot get
transformed to Siddhapurushas.
माकायणे साता ऩाशाला I त्माचा अनग्र
ु श दमाला I

वायावाय वलचायें जीला

Iभोष प्राप्त II 169

So he should approach a man of wisdom who has excelled in
his studies and get instructions from him so that he can
understand what the truth is and what is the illusion and attain
Moksham.
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वकऱ वष्ृ टीचे यचनाI ते शे ऩाॊचबूनतक जाणा I
ऩयॊ तु शे तगेना II वलथकाऱ I 170

The entire created Universe is constituted of the five elements
called Panchabhooth. But it is not going to remain everlasting.

मेव्शीॊ शे ऩाशाताॊ बूते I दे ल कैवे मशणाले त्मातें I
बूत मशणताॊ भनष्ु मातें II वलऴाद लाटे I171

Can we construe the five great elements as Bhagavan? If we
point out at a human being and call him a Bhooth, he would feel
upset about it.
जे उभजेना ते उभजाले I जें ददवेना ते ऩाशाले I
जें कऱे ना तें जाणालें II वललेकलऱें i 172

What cannot be discerned should be discerned and what
cannot be perceived should be perceived. Understand using
your mental clarity and wisdom what follows what and search
for Brahmam using the right kind of discrimination.

आऩणाव ननलेदालें I आऩण वललेके नुयालें I
आत्भ ननलेदन जाणालें II माॊ चें नाल I 173

Ensure that your ego is obliterated. Keep telling yourself that
you are the Brahmam and the Brahmam is you. Mukti is when
you are able to surrender yourself to Paramatma and become
one with Him.
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आत्ममावारयखें मेक अवालें I भाॊ ते दृष्टाॊतासव दमाले I
दृष्टाॊतसभवें वभाजालें I

कैवे तयी II 174

With the firm determination that there has to be something
called Atma, one has to look for a proof for it.

If one searches

for it like he would look for the source of a sound he hears, he
would get an explanation for Atma.
घटाऩूलॉ आकाळ अवे I घटाभदमें आकाळ बावे I
घट पुटताॊ न नावे II आकाळ जैवें II 175

There is space contained within a pot and space surrounding
the pot. If the pot breaks does the space split? Does it not
become one continuous space? Similarly Atma is pervasive
everywhere and if the body dies the Atma does not die. It gets
suffused in Paramatma.
आऩणावलणे ननगण
ुथ ब्रह्मभ I चे लभथशें चच ननलेदनाॊ I

तत्लवरयवा गेरेभ्रभ II भी तूॊऩणाचा II 176

Can space (Akasam) be seen or tasted? Can it be touched and
does it have smell? It is not physical substance but it exists.
How do we know it? It is because we can hear the sound. If
we clap our two palms sound is heard but if you just touch
hand to hand no sound is heard. Why? Clapping of hands is not
the reason for the sound as no sound comes when we clap
softly. As space is there between the two hands, and it gets
crushed when you clap with force sound is created. No sound
is heard with a soft touch of hands as space is not hit. Thus
sound establishes the existence of a substance called space.
Similarly the sound which is pervasive everywhere is the sound
of Ohm and it proves the existence of Atma. The state of

Gnana is distinctness with no attachments. The same
description holds good for Atma. The luminescence in the
Akasam is that of Paramatma. It has no colours and it has no
origin. Nobody can claim that it belongs to him.
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Parabrahmam is eternal and ageless. Its beginning and end
cannot be assessed in terms of timescale as Time itself was
born much later at that precise moment when Parabrahmam
thought of creating the Universe. When the Universe gets
destroyed Time also ceases to exist. Before the beginning and
after the end Parabrahmam continues to exist.

From the moment Universe was created, moments became
minutes and it became hours and days further stretching to
months and years. Thousands of years became an era (yugam)
and several sets of four yugams (namely Krutam, Threta,
Dwaparam and Kali) constituted a Manvantaram. At present
we are living in Kaliyugam which is the fourth yugam of the
twenty eighth Chaturyugam of the seventh Vaivasta
Manvantaram. Samarth is describing in Samasam Four these
dimensions of time and the developments and aberrations
which kept happening alternately during this timespan. Further
Samarth goes on to explain as under:
नाॊल रूऩ स्थानभान I शा तप अलघाचच अनुभान I

तथावऩ शोईर ननदान I ब्रमशप्ररमीॊ I I I177

Things like name, appearance, place and fame are all only
imaginary but can be apprehended to some extent. But all of
them would vanish at the time of Mahapralayam.
ब्रमशप्रऱमा फेगाऱें I ब्रमशा नाभरूऩा ननयारें I
ब्रमशा कोर्ण मेका काऱें II जैवें तैवें I 178

Parabrahmam is beyond Pralayam (Deluge). It cannot be
captured by name or appearance. In the past, future and for
ever Paramatma is the embodiment of Gnanam and is suffused
in bliss.
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Parabrahmam is not perceptible to the basic intellect. It is
manifested as Maya. One parallel can be cited from present
times is that of a laptop on which if we swipe in a corner, the
happenings and events of the entire world can be seen. An
intricate device inside the laptop facilitates such a display.
भामा रष ब्रमश अरष् I भामा वाष् ब्रमश अवाष् I
भामे भदमें दोनन ऩष II ब्रह्मभीॊ ऩषनत नाशीॊ I179

We see the play of Maya but the Brahmam which is the reason
behind it cannot be perceived. Maya only drives the senses
and watches the fun standing as a witness. Brahmam does not
even watch all this. Maya has two sides-on one side it is
Satyam and on the other side it is Maya. Maya is the outward

appearance of Sathyam and Sathyam is the reason behind
Maya. A piece of rope is lying on the path and it appears like a
snake though it has not changed into a snake. It still remains a
rope but we get scared seeing it as a snake. Will we get scared
if we understand that it is only a rope? Thus we get tormented
construing the appearance caused by Maya to be the Satyam.
If we are able to experience Truth there is no confusion but
only complete bliss. In this example the delusion of snake
caused by Maya has two dimensions; on one side is the rope
which is the Satyam and on the other side is the delusive
appearance of the snake. Similarly the Prapancham which is
actually Maya has the Parabrahmam which is the
personification of Sathyam on one side and on the other side is

the delusive appearance of the Prapancham. When the Maya of
Prapancham is perceived the Brahmam which is Sathyam is not
seen. What is seen outwardly is the Prapancham and the Maya
which is behind it is hidden. Only Maya has two dimensions
but Sathyam has no second side.
भामा घडे ब्रह्मभ घडेना I भामा ऩडे ब्रह्मभ ऩडेना I
भामा वलघाटे ब्रह्मभ वलघडेना

Iजैवें तैवें II180

Maya has an appearance whereas Brahmam has no
appearance. Maya disappears whereas Brahmam never
disappears. Maya changes whereas Brahmam never changes
and remains eternally in the same state.
आताॊ आवो शा वलस्ताया I चारत जाते वचायाचय I

नततुकी भामा ऩयभेश्लय् II वलाह्मभ अॊभमन्तयी I181

The entire universe is the expansion of Maya and Eshwara is
beyond that. He remains as the rope internally and as the
snake externally and activates the Prapancham as if it was
Sathyam.
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BRAHMAM EXISTED BEFORE THE CREATION OF THE UNIVERSE

जील बूत् वनातन् I ऐवें गीतें चें लाचन I
मेणे लाक्में वत्माऩण I वष्ृ टीव आरें II 182

As soon as we are born, an entire brood of relatives are there
like father, mother, elder brother and sister, uncle and aunt. As

we grow older, the family bonds become stronger
encompassing more members like our children, younger
brother, nephew and niece. They attach themselves to us if we
are prosperous and use us according to their requrements. If
we are not very well off and want to take their assistance, they
slowly get rid of us. This is the situation of the external family
members. What is our relationship with Eshwara? We
approach Him when we are in trouble with the expectation that
He would save us but if we are in a state of prosperity we
forget Him. But what does Bhagavan say? He says he does
not make any distinction between a good and bad person or a
Punyatma and Papatma. He does not differentiate between a
Bhakta and an enemy. He claims that Jeevan belongs to Him

and is His incarnation only. It is not a matter of today or
yesterday but from the time Universe was created, Jeevan was
part of Him but voluntarily flew away from Him and went
through many travails in the world after which Jeevan obtains
the grace of a Guru and comes back to attach himself to
Eswara.
भभैलाॊळो जीलरोके जील बूत् वनातन् I

Without any hesitation Eswara always relates to the Jeevan
calling him a fragment of His own self. One has to think of this
munificience and viewed from this perspective, even the
Prapancham would appear to be Sathyam. But whatever is
seen by the physical eye is perishable.

मद ू दृष्टॊ ततू नष्टॊ I

These words have been uttered by Bhagawan only.
चन्ा चड
ू ा चे लचन I वद्गरु
ु चे उऩावन I
गरु
ु गीता ननरूऩण I लोसरऱें शयें I183

What do we have to do in order to avoid forgetting the
consciousness of Atmabandhu? We have to do darshan of the
Lord who is residing in the temples situated in the
Punyakshetras. His memory would be sustained once we start
planning our Yatra. This is what is advised by Bhagawan
Chandrachooda (Chandrasekhara) in Guru Geeta.
तीथां तीथां ननभथरॊ ब्रह्मभ लन्ृ दॊ

लन्ृ दे लन्ृ दे तत्लचचन्तानुलाद् I
लादे लादे जामते तत्लफोध्
फोधे फोधे बावने याभचन्ा् II

Brahmagnanis assemble in all Punyakshetras. They would
confer with each other and strengthen their Paramarta
Gnanam. They would exchange information about the books on
Brahmam which they had read and they would do debate on
those ideas which would make the truth behind those concepts
crystal clear to them. Ramachandra would shine through such
clarity.
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Samarth emphatically communicates his Ramabhakti in this
Samasam. These were the songs which were composed in the
presence of crowds of Bhaktas who had assembled at the time
of the Kumbabhishekam performed for the temple at Chafal.
आभुचे कऱी यघुनाथ I यघुनाथें आभुचा ऩयभाथथI
जप वभथथचाशीॊ वभथस II दे लाॊ वोडवलता I184

Raghunatha is the Lord of my Lineage (Kuladeivam). He guides
me in my spiritual search. He is the prime achiever (Samarth)
among all achievers. He has saved many Devas.
तयीॊ आताॊ ऐवे न कयालें I यघन
ु ाथ बजनीॊ रागालें I
तेणीची सान फोरालें

Iचऱे ना ऐवें II185

The body consciousness and ego have not still been quashed
within you. Neither your gnanam nor Namakirtan have made
any impact on your ego. Therefore do not attempt to climb any
higher attempting Dhyanam, Samadhi or Dharanai
(Concentration). You should persist with Ramanamakirtanam
and Rama Himself would give Gnanam to you. There will not
be any doubt or confusion.
यघुनाथ बजनें सान जाऱें I यघुनाथ बजनें भशत्ल फाढरें I
मशणोननमाॊ तल
ु ाॊ केरें II ऩादशजे आधीॊ I 186

Due to the recital of Ramanam bhajan Gnanam is flowering
within me. Worshipping Raghunatha has added to my glory and

it is really happening. Therefore you also first do Ramanama
Bhajan.
यघुनाथ स्भयोनन कामथकयालें I ते तत्काऱचच सविी ऩालेI
कताथ याभशें अवालें I अभमन्तयी II187

You should carry out all your duties thinking all the time about
Raghunatha and you will encounter success immediately.
Rama is the only one who gives you victory and this should be
implanted as a strong conviction in your mind.
सानलऱे उऩावना I आमशीॊ बक्त जयी भानूॊ ना I
तयी मा दोऴाच्मा ऩतना II ऩालो अबक्त ऩणें I188

The sole path to Moksham is the awareness that Jeevan and
Brahmam are one and the same and there is no other path. But
it is not possible to take that path immediately as we are
ignorant and lack Gnanam. Upasana (worship) is the best
method to obtain such Gnanam. Upasana means approaching
Rama through mental attitude, Pooja and Namasangirtan and
when Upasana bears fruit it would lead one to the path of
Gnanam. But sometimes a Bhakta may not be able to succeed
in Upassana and his only refuge is Ramanama. If he is not able
to take that path also he is doomed and can never get
redeemed.
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नाना गोऩुयीॊ ऩुतल्मा अवती I लक्राॊगे लक्र दृष्टी ऩाशाती I
राघल दे खताॊ बये लत्ृ ती I ऩयॊ तु तेथे त्र बाग II 180

In the Mantaps in front of the temples statues of attractive
women have been artistically carved in seductive poses. The
person who views them may get enchanted but the statues
made of stone, lime and sand can only hypnotise a person with
their sensuous beauty disturbing his mental purity.
दृष्टी व ददवे भनाव बावे I नततक
ु े काऱाॊतयी नावे I
मशणोनन दृश्मातीत आवे I ऩयब्रह्मभ ते II 190

The image seen by the eyes may be retained by the mind but
over a period of time it may become an aberration. Therefore
what is the use of carrying it in the mind? If one bears the

image of Rama in his mind, it would get steeped in his
imagination and get enriched in beauty suffusing his mind with
sweetness.
भीकोण शें जाणालें i भीऩण त्मागनू न अनन्म व्शाले I
भगवभाधान तें स्लबालें I आॊगी लाणे II 191

You should know who you are. You should recall the words of
Krishna who said that Jeevan is an aspect of Him. With that
consciousness you should eschew your ego and become one
with Paramatma. A sense of fulfilment and serenity would
naturally spring within you and you will have everlasting bliss.
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काफाडी फाशाती काफाड I श्रेष्ट बोचगती यत्नें जाड I
शें जमाचें तमावी च गोड I कभथमोगें II192

A labourer carries a chest filled with jewellery and the owner of
the jewellery wears them and carries them on his body. The
former gets the wages for his labour and the latter gets
approbation. Though the labourer carries the jewels he does
not experience approbation. Similarly for an unrealized person
(agnani), there is no joy even if Rama is residing in his heart as
an antaryaami whereas a Gnani experiences bliss.
अव्शा ळॊख अव्शालेर I गुप्त लनस्ऩनत अभोर II
मेयण्ड धो े फशुवार I प्रगट सवॊऩी II193

A conch with the rightward spiral, a creeper which grows in the
southern direction, leaves of a herb hidden in the bush, castor
seed and the thorn of puncture vine (gokhri) give longterm
benefits. Even if only their outer shell or skin remains they still
give benefits.
तस्भात ् वाय ते ददवेना I आणी आवाय तें ददवे जना I
वायावाय वललेचना II वाधु जाणती I194

Therefore essence is not perceivable and only the outer
covering is seen. What has essence and what is without
essence? Only the Sadhus have the wisdom to distinguish
both.
मशणोनन शें दृश्मजात I अलघेंचच आशे अळाश्लत I

ऩयभात्भा अच्मत
ु अनन्त I तोमा दृश्मालेगरा II 195

The Universe which is seen is not permanent and will perish
one day. Paramatma is eternal and does not diminish. It is
entirely different from the visible Prapancham.
मे चच जन्भें मे ची काऱें I वॊवायी शोइजे ननयाऱे I
भोषऩावलजे ननश्चऱें I

स्लरूऩाकायें II 196

Even while being part of the materialistic world if one can
remain detached from it, definitely Moksham can be obtained
during this birth only and at this very minute. One can get
harmonized with the Paramatmaswaroopam.
दे शीॊ च वलदे श शोणे I करून काॊशीॊच न कयणें I

जीलन्भुक्ताची रषणें II जीलन्भुक्त्जाणे II 197

Even while being with the body if one can stay detached from
it, the body may involuntarily perform its habitual functions. If
one can remain without the body consciousness, he attains the
state of the Jeevanmukta.
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जे वभाधानाचें स्थर I कीॊ तो अनुबलची केलरे I
तें स्लरूऩ ् प्राॊजऱ I फोरोन दाऊॊ II198

UNEXPLAINABLE

A person brings a sweet and describes about it. We do not
understand anything but when he gives us one piece and we
eat it, we appreciate the taste and understand his descriptions.
Only personal experience can give satisfaction. Let us explain
that experience.
दृट करूननमाॊ फि
ु ी I आधीॊ दमाली आऩर
ु ीळि
ु ी I
तेणें रागे वभाधी II अकस्भात I199

Brahmam is eternal and is the incarnation of Gnanam and to
experience it is bliss. If we enshrine these concepts firmly in
our brain, the body and mind abandon all other thoughts and
stay subdued in a state of purity. Suddenly without being

aware of it, we achieve the state of Samadhi when the Jeevan
becomes one with and gets harmonized with Parabrahmam.
जेथें भुयारें भीऩण I तें चच अनुबलाची खूण I
अननलाथच्म वभाधान I मा कायणें फोसरजे II200

When one‟s distinct identity gets dissolved in Brahmam only
that experience is left behind. That bliss cannot be described
in words and therefore we call it inexplicable.
ळबदाकरयताॊ लस्तु बावे

I लस्तु ऩाशाताॊ ळबद नावे I

ळबद पोर अथथ अवे II घनलट ऩणें I201

We can only say with words that it is there. It is „Sat‟. If it
becomes Gnanam the words disappear. Pure Gnanam is

beyond grasp in whatever manner it is described. It is „chit‟. It
is a state of fulfillment without any fragmentation. What is left
behind is only bliss-Anandam.
ळबद फोरोनन याशे I वलथ ळबद्ऩल
ू ींच आशे I
मा कायणें न वाशे II उऩभा तमा अथाथसव I202

We just uttered the word Brahmam and even before that we got
the experience of Brahmam. Then we realized that we did not
explain fully the word Brahmam. But it is not appropriate to
say that the experience fully represented the meaning of the
word Brahmam.
स्लप्नीभ ् स्लप्नाचा वलचाय I तो तूॊ जाण शा वॊवाय I
मेतें तुलाॊ वायावाय II वलचाय केरा I203

For a Gnani life is like a dream. For a normal person who
dreams with no involvement in what is happening in the dream,
the realization that the experience was not real, comes only
when he wakes up. As a Gnani is always alert and awake,
even as he experiences the dream, he realizes that it is false.
माचावल घेताॊ अनब
ु ल I

फोरणें नततक
ु ैं शोतें लाल I

ननलाॊत वलश्राॊतीचा ठाल II ते तॊू जाण जागत
ृ ी I204

When the Brahmanubhavam happens words and their
explanation become meaningless. The experience can be
approximately described as tranquillity and rest.
अनुबल अनुबलीॊ वलयारा

I अनुबलेवलण अनुबल आरा I

शाशीॊ स्लप्नीॊ ची चेईरा II नाशीॊ व लाऩा I205

(Anubhuti (perception) and Anubhav (experience) are the same
but when they are uses alternately , an appearance is created
as if something special has been conveyed.) Anubhuti can be
achieved without any aid from anubhav. If awakening happens
during a dream it is neither a dreamstate nor awakened state.
The awakened state without a trace of a dream is Anubhuti.
Does it become clear now that Anubhuti cannot be explained
by words? After explaining so much there is no satisfaction
that it has been conveyed.
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In the seventh Dasakam Samarth gives explanation according
to Shastras for Brahmavidya which was described in the sixth

Dasakam. In the sixth Dasakam methods for practice and
Gnanabhyasam were only described.
In the Charitam it has been brought out that near Shivdar in a
place called Sundaravanam, Samarth built a temple for
Ganapati. The songs written by Samarth at that time are
brought out here.
जोकतथ ृ त्लाव ् आयमब ् I भऱ
ू ऩरु
ु ळ

भऱ
ु ायॊ ब ् I

जो ऩयात्ऩय स्लमॊबू II आदद अन्तीॊ I206

Ganapati is at the beginning of achieving success in all our
undertakings. He is the root cause of creation and the
Moolapurush. His form is the first incarnation of Parabrahmam
on His own accord. He is beyond the beginning and the end.

जे द्लैता ची जननी I कक ते अद्लैताची खाणी I
भूऱभामा गलवणी II डाचीअनुत ब्रमशाॊ I 207

Parabrahmam which was one split into two and gave birth to
two entities-Brahmam and Prakriti. The second entity is Maya
who is actually Sharada Devi and she is encompassing the
boundless Brahmandam.
कीॊ तें बलाणथलीॊचें तारूॊ I र ऩारूफोधें ऩालली ऩै I
भशा आलतॉ आधारू I बावलकाॊवीशोम II 208

Gurudev is the float with the help of which one can cross the
ocean of worldliness. Through his teachings, he helps his
disciple to combat the cross currents of the ocean of life. He
rescues from major calamities those who take refuge with him.

वकर वलदमे

भदमे वाय I अदमात्भवलदमे चे वलचाय I

दळभोऽदमामीॊ वायॊ गघय I बगलद्गीतें वी फोसररा II 209

Atmavidya is the greater than all other forms of education.
This was stated by Shri Krishna Himself in the tenth chapter of
Shrimad Bhagavadgita as follows: “अदमात्भवलदमा वलदमानाॊ.”
रोशाची भाॊदव
ु केरी I नाना यत्नें वाठवलरीॊ I
तें अबाग्मानें त्माचगरीॊ I रोखॊड मशणोनन II 210

A person locks up precious jewellery in an iron box and the
unfortunate scoundrels ignored it thinking it was only an iron
box. They did not venture to find out what was kept inside.
Atmavidya has been communicated exhaustively only in

Sanskrit language and Samarth says those who disregard
Sanskrit are unfortunate people.
तथावऩ प्राकताकारयताॊ I वॊस्कृताची वासकथथा I
मे व्शलीॊत्मा गप्ु ताथाथ II कोणजाणे I211

A sweet is kept in a golden vessel and the same thing is also
kept in a brass vessel. Even if the value of the containers may
vary, the taste of the sweet kept in both vessels would be the
same. Similarly if Atmavidya is communicated in Marathi, the
value is the same and it also makes the Sanskrit original to
become useful. Otherwise for many people Atmavidya would
be beyond their reach.
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PARABRAHMAM

वद्गरु
ु कृऩा वे ककरी

I

फि
ु ी प्रकाळरी I

द्लैतकऩाटे उघडरीॊ II मेक वायीॊ I212

A godown has lot of goods but it is locked. Only if the key is
made available the items inside can be taken out and utilized.
Who is having the key? Gurudev has and his krupa is the key
which enlightens the mind. The experiences like happiness
and sorrow, profit and loss and respect and insult which are
always twofold get discarded.
जेजें जमा अनब
ु लरें I तें ची तमासव भानरें I
तेथेंचच त्माचें वलश्लावरें II अन्त्कयण I213

When a person has an experience, he believes in it totally
without any doubt. His firm belief cannot be altered by any
explanations based on Shastras. For him his heart is the
conclusive proof.
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A Sadhaka, who wants to get integrated with the Brahmam,
achieves the undermentioned thirteen Sadhanas which are his
stepping stones and finally attains Brahmalayam in the
fourteenth step.
1.

The Veda Shastras which explain about the Brahmam

are deemed as Shabda Brahmam.

2.

According to Vedas, the rootcause of all the words is the

sound „OHM‟ which is the Ohmkara Brahmam.
3.

Space permeates and fills everywhere. But it is not a

physical object and it has no shape, essence, smell or feel.
The indication of its presence is through sound which is
omnipresent. When one closes his eyes, nose, and ears
with his fingers and shuts his mouth close by pursing his
lips, it is the sound which is heard in the space of one‟s
heart. It has not been caused by pounding anything. It is
Anahatanadham and therefore we call it Hrudayakasham
and it is known as Akasha Brahmam.
4.

That which is present in very minute and intricate living

beings is called Sookshma Brahmam.

5.

Sarva Brahmam is individually present in each of the five

elements and the senses which represent the five elements.
6.

That which is present because it is there and which

vanishes because of its disappearance is the Satta
Brahmam.
7.

Sakshi Brahmam is that which does not act inspite of

having these qualities but only observes everything.
8.

The Eswara who is able to activate the Universe in this

manner is the Saguna Brahmam.
9.

That which is not captured in any of these definitions

and remains as the balance is the Nirguna Brahmam.
10.

That which is spoken about in this manner is the Vasya

Brahmam.

11.

The Jeevanmukta who gets such an experience is the

Anubhava Brahmam.
12.

The consequence of Anubhavam is the Ananda

Brahmam.
13.

The Atma of a Jeevanmukta and Paramatma attain

Brahmananda Brahmam.
14.

When both get integrated it is Anandamaya Brahmam.

ग्राभो नाष्स्त कुत् वीभा I जन्भे वलण जीलात्भा I
अद्लैतावी उऩभा I द्लैताची II 214

When there is no village where is the border? When there is
no birth where is the Jeevan? When Jeevan has become one
with Paramatma where is the second entity?
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PURE ADVAITAM

आकाळा लाशे यी ऩऱपजाताॊ I ऩढ
ु ें आकाळाची तत्लता I
तैवें तमा अनॊता Iअॊताचच नाशीॊ 215 II

If you leave space where would you go? You would still be
within space. Similarly Brahmam is omnipresent and there is
no place where it reaches its end.
ब्रह्मभ ब्रह्मभाॊडी कारलरे I ऩदाथथवी व्माऩन
ू ठे रें I
वलाथ भदमें वलस्तायरे

I वॊचरे ऩणें II 216

Brahmam permeates the Universe and it has penetrated the
Universe. It has filled the Universe completely and there is no
place without its presence.

ऩस
ृ लॉनन भद
ृ जर ् I जऱाशूनन तो अनर I
अनराशूनन कोभर

Iलामो जाणाला

II 217

लामोशून तो गगन I अत्मॊताचच भद
ृ जाण I
गगनाशून भद
ृ ऩूणथ I ब्रह्मभ जाणालें II 218

Water is softer and lighter than soil. Fire is softer and lighter
than water. Wind is softer than water and the Akasham is
lighter than wind and Brahmam is softer and lighter than the
wind and the sky. What a soothing thing it would be?
जाणे ब्रह्मभ जाणे भामा I जाणे अनुबलाच्मा ठामा I
ते मेक जाणाली तुमाथ

II वलथ वाक्षषणी I219

Brahmam can be comprehended somewhat and Maya also can
be understood. The significance of experience can be realized.
How did it happen? Atma crosses the state of being awake,
being in a dream and the state of deep sleep and thereafter
reaches the fourth state of intense feeling and becomes
immune to awareness of self. At that moment to stay at a
distance and realize Brahmam is the most significant feat.
वाक्षषत्ल लत्ृ तीॊचे कायण I उन्भनी ते ननलष्ृ त्त जाण I
जे तें वलये जाणऩण I वलसान ते

II 220

At that time Buddhi is alert and awake and therefore realizes
the Brahmam but the Manas has lost its sharpness and become
blunt. That is the state of Vignana.
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जॊल खयें ऩण भामेवी I तॊलचच वाषत्ल ब्रह्मभावी I
भामे अवलदमे चे ननयावीॊ

Iद्लैत ् कैं चे II 221

Maya belongs to Eswara and it only is called avidhya which is
the ignorance which dominates a human being. When we say
that the sun stands as a witness it is only Maya but we
consider it as truth. When the impression caused Maya that
the sun stays apart as a witness is removed, where is the
second entity?
लष्ृ त्त यदशत जे सान

Iतें ची ऩूणथ वभाधानI

जेथें तयु े अनव
ु ॊधान II भामाब्रह्मभीचें I222

If I say that I perceive, it implies that the one who perceives
and the perception are different from each other. In the most
evolved state there is no person who perceives. There is only
Gnanam which is the personification of fulfillment and bliss.
The Maya has ceased to exist and Gnanam is the real state of
the being.
कल्ऩना जन्भचें भूऱ I कल्ऩना बष्क्त चे परे I
कल्ऩना तेचच केलऱ II भोषदाती I223

We think of something and give it a form and many dreams
merge. All these are imaginary things.This imagination is the
reason for being born. We keep imaginig continuously and give

a physical shape to what we imagined. If our imagination is
about Bhagavan and it grows and flowers into Bhakti, it would
give us Moksham.
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THE BONDS AND MOKSHAM

उऩदे ळ काऱीॊ तदाकाय I शोताॊ ऩडे शें ळयीय I
अथला नेणे आऩऩय II एवे जारें ऩादशजें I224

When our mind has been rendered mellow by reciting
Ramanamam, we can become Rama Himself when Gurudev
gives us Upadesam. This body becomes nullified and the

distinction between self and others gets removed. We can
achieve such a state.
भुक्त ऩण शें चच फि I भुक्त फि शें अफि I
वास्लरूऩ ् स्लतसववि II फि ना भक्
ु त I225

When a Bhakta due to his intense devotion gets darshan of
Bhagavan, he does not want Mukti. His family bonds would
vanish. It is wrong to call him Mukta (one who is released from
bonds) or a person who is bound. He is in a state of bliss with
no consciousness of his self. When he calls Bhagavan Deena
Dayala, identifying himself as the „deena‟ (one who is weak and
helpless) and seeing Bhagavan as the „dayalu‟ (one who is

munificient), tears flow spontaneously from his eyes. He is not
a Mukta and he has no bonds also.
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NEEDED

अचचॊत्म तें चच चचॊताले I अव्मक्ताव आठलालें I
ननगण
ुथ ावफोर ् खालें

II कोणेऩयी I226

Can you think of something which is beyond imagination? Can
you bring to shape something which cannot be understood?
How will you describe something when you cannot discern its
qualities?
ऐवें ब्रह्मभ ननयॊ जन I कदा नव्शे द्दश्माभान I

रालालें तें अनव
ॊ ान
ु ध

I कोणे ऩयी I227

How to reveal before one‟e eyes the Brahmam which cannot be
captured by any explanation? In what manner can one get in
touch with it?
लचन आधायीॊ रावलरें I जैवें ळस्

कपयावलरें I I

स्लता मशणोन घेतरें II तमा ऩयी I228

What will I do? Where will I go? What will I catch on to?
During Mahapralayam wherever you see there is only flooding
water. Similarly Atma has pervaded every inch of the Universe.
As brought out in this statement, if one throws his sword up, he
would only get hurt when it falls down. This is the dilemma

faced by Gnanis and according to Samarth one has to look for
Guru‟s Krupa to resolve the issue.
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अलणें प्रफोध लाढे i श्रलणें प्रसा चढे I
श्रलणें वलऴमाॊचे लोढे I तट
ु ोन जानत I229

We said that if we listen to the story of Bhagavan in
Bhaktimarga, the mind which is oscillating would settle down.
If one listens to Vedanta clarity would come to the concepts
acquired for Sadhana. If one hears more and more about
Brahmam, Gnanam would get illuminated. The worldly
temptations and desires would disappear.
प्रलष्ृ त्त अथला ननलत्ृ ती I श्रलणें I वलण न घडे प्राप्ती I

शें तो वकराॊव प्रचीती II प्रत्मष आशे I230

As one hears more amd more about Atma, he is able to
understand the importance of daily rituals (nitya karmas). His
interest in material pursuits would dwindle. This is because
even a small experience of Gnanam would become directly
perceivable (pratyaksham).
भभ
ु ष
ु ु वाधक अथला सवि I श्रलणें वलण तो अफय I
श्रलण भननें ळय
ु II चचत्त लष्ृ त्त शोम I231

One may be interested in attaining Moksham through
Gnanamargam or he may be attempting Sadhana. Or he may
be an excellent Gnani but one should persistently listen to

Vedanta. This would purify his mind and make Vedantic
concepts appealing to him.
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PROCEDURE FOR VEDANTA

SHRAVANAM

जेणें वाॊडडरा इशरोक I जो ऩयरोकीॊच वाधक I
तेणें ऩाशाला वललेक II अद्लैत ् ळास् ी I 232

A Sadhaka, who abhors worldliness and has inclination
towards matters of the higher world (Paralokam), strengthens
the relationship of Jeevan with Paramatma through his wisdom
(vivekam).
जो मेकताॊच गलथ गरे I काॊ ते भ्रान्तीच भालऱे I

नातयी मेकवयें फोऱे Iभन बगलन्ती II233

The more one listens to Vedantam, his egoism would get
reduced and doubts and foul thoughts would vanish. The mind
would get concentrated towards Bhagavan.
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RETIREMENT OF BODY

प्रायबधी टाककरा दे शो I फोधें कपटर ् वॊदशप I
आताॊचच ऩडो अथला याशो I सभसमा कऱे लय II 234

Let the body be subjected to the effect of the sins of the
previous birth. Due to the wisdom (Gnanam) attained, it has
become clear that there is no relationship between Atma and
body. After all it is only an illusion.

ऩुण्मनदीॊचे जें तीय I ळयीय तेथें ची ऩडाथें I
शा इतय जनाचा वलचाय

I वाधु ननत्म भुक्त II 235

An ordinary person thinks that if he leaves his body on the
shores of a Punyanadhi like Ganga he would attain Moksham.
The Sadhus do not have such concerns as they are already
Muktas and it does not matter where they leave their body.
इतुके नरगे मोचगमाॊवी I

तो जीत चच भुक्त ऩुण्मयावी I

नतऱाॊजर
ु ी ऩाऩ ऩुण्मावी II ददधऱीॊ तेणें I236

A Yogi does not concern himself with auspicious time or proper
moment for dying because he has already relegated his body.
He has already become a Jeevanmukta and has finished
offering til and water to atone his Punyas and Papams.

ऩयभाथींचे जन्भस्थान I तें चच वद्गुरुचें बजन I
वद्गुरुबजनें वभाधान II अकस्भात लाणे I237

Due to the grace of Sadguru Gnanam was attained. In the final
moment one can mentally bow to him and there is no other
obligation to be discharged.
DASAKAM
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NATURE OF MAYA
DARSHAN OF ESWARA

फशुत ळास् ी फशुत बेद I भताॊ भताॊ व नेऱ वलयोध I
ऐवा करयताॊ वललाद Iफशुत गेरे II 238

One person started reading books thinking that he can obtain
Gnanam by reading on his own. He read many books and each

of them concluded with the assertion that what that book
expounded was the truth. Many books gave many conclusions
which were contradicting each other. So he discussed them
with another intellectual and in this manner many people like
him got lost.
कुरार ऩा ा ऩल
ू ॉ आशे I ऩा ें कोशी कुरार नव्शे I
तैवा दे ल ऩल
ू ींच आशे I ऩाऴाण नव्शे वलथथा II 239

The potter existed before the pot and therefore the pot cannot
become the potter. Similarly Eswara was there before Nature
and therefore Nature by itself cannot become everything.
एलॊ जगदीळ तो लेगऱा I जग ननभाथण त्माची कऱा I
तो वलां भदमे ऩयी ननयारा II अवोन वलॉ I240

Therefore Eswara is beyond Nature. The Prapancham came
about due to his creative prowess. He has permeated and
penetrated everything but he is beyond everything.
भामोऩाधी जगडॊफय

Iआशे वलथदश वाचाय I

ऐवा शा वलऩयीत वलचाय I

कोठें चच नाशीॊ II 241

Prapancham is the playful handiwork of Maya and therefore it
is just illusory appearance. On the contrary if we assume
everything to be Sathyam because it is experienced by us,
nothing is going to be everlasting.
ाष्टे ऩणें ाष्टा दृश्मीॊ I जैवा ऩडें अनामावी I
कतें ऩणें ननगण
ुथ ावी I गण
ु तैवे I I242

A person sees a magnificent piece of art and he hears about
the Swaroopam of Bhagavan. And he goes on thinking about
them and in his mind he becomes that which he had seen.
Similarly Eswara who created this Prapancham through his
sankalpam has attained the qualities of that which He had
created.
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SUBTLE DOUBTS

मेक ब्रह्मभ ननयाकाय I भुक्त अकक्रम ननवलथकाय I
तेथें भामा लोडॊफय II काठून जारी I243

You say that Brahmam is formless, unattached and inactive.
Then how did Maya come into being?

इच्छा ऩयभेश्लयाची I ऐवी मुष्क्त फशुते काॊची I
ऩयी त्मा ननगण
ुथ ाव

इच्छा कैं ची II शें कऱे ना I244

You say that Parameshwar created the Prapancham due to his
wish. He is one without any characterestics or attributes and
how would he have the volition to create?
मेक मशणती सभसमा स्लबालें I तयी वाधन कावमा कयालें I
बष्क्तवाधन फोसररें दे लें II भामात्मागा कायणे I245

A person says everything is Maya and illusion. Then where is
the need to do Sadhana? Bhagavan narrated (in Gita), the
methods for Bhakti and he says they are for the purpose of

redemption from Maya. If Maya is only an illusion where is the
need to get redeemed from it?
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SOME SUBTLER QUESTIONS

कल्ऩने करयताॊ स्लप्न ददवे I सवॊऩीकरयताॊ रूऩें बावे I
जऱाकरयताॊ गाय फवे I

ननसभऴ मेक II246

Dreams give rise to flights of imagination. An oyster shell
displays a silvery hue and the rays of the sun cause a mirage
giving the appearance of water at a distance. All these happen
in a minute and what makes them happen?

अवलदमागु णें फोसरजे जील I सळल फोसरजे भामागु णें I
भू ऱ भामा गु णें दे ल II फोसरजे तो I 247

You say that Jeevan due to his ignorance believes illusory
appearance to be the truth. If you get hurt banging your head
against the door, there is pain. Is this illusion? You say that
Eswara created the Prapancham through Maya. But Maya is
supposed to be non-existent and how it can contribute to
Creation? You say that the Maya of the Nirguna Nirakara
Brahmam manifests itself as the playful handiwork (Leela) of
Eswara. How does all this become possible?
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FIVE ANSWERS TO SUBTLE QUESTIONS

ब्रह्मभीॊ भऱ
ू भामा जारी I

नतच्मा ऩोती भामा आऱी I

भग ते गण
ु ा प्रवलऱी II मशणोनन गण
ु षोत्रफणी I248

Parabrahmam is all-knowing, all-pervasive and capable of doing
anything. From Its actions these three aspects are proved as
truth. From the vibrancy of Parabrahmam a Moolashakti
appeared from which Maya spread out consisting of three
Gunas. Maya mixed up the Gunas and made a medley of them.
जें जें जड आणी कदठन I तें तें ऩस
ृ ली रषण I
भद
ृ आणी फोरेऩण II नततुके आऩ I249

Whatever is still and unmoving and also hard is the Earth. The
qualities of water is that it is wet and in the form of a liquid.
जें जें उष्ण आणी वतेज I तें तें जाणालें ऩैं तेज I
आताॊ लामोशी वशज II ननयोवऩ जेर I250

The aspects of fire are that it is hot and luminescent. Let us
talk about the wind.
चैतन्म आणी चॊचर ् I तो शा लामोची केलऱ I
ळन्
ू म आकाळ ननश्चर II आकाळ जाणाले I251

Wind has the qualities of life and motility. Akasham is wide
open vacuum and has no movement. Each of these five

elements also incorporates the properties of the other four
elements.
शा बूतकदथ भ फोसररा I वूक्ष्भ वॊकेतें दावलरा I
ब्रह्मभगोऱ उबायरा I तत्ऩूलॉII 252

This is called the admixture of the five elements. In each of
them at a sublle level the other four elemnts are suffused. The
Brahmandam was created first in this manner.
In the Brahmandam due to the variation in proportion of the
admixture of the five elements and three properties, many
varieties of objects abounded.
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PRAPANCHA VISTHARAM

From the variation in the charactrestics of objects, the
admixture of the elements and properties can be identified.
Let us take the sky for example;
नाष्स्तक नकायलचन इच्छा I तें चच ळन्
ू मोचें रषण I
तमाव मशणती रृदम ळन्
ू म II असान प्राणी I253

Some people who have the aspects of the sky resort to
declaring that they are non-beleievers and hold that there is
only Shoonyam (vacuum). Some people having the properties
of the earth are characterized by foolishness, ignorance,
vacant outlook and stubbornness about wrong principles.

Some people have a tender heart which is the aspect of water.
The minds of some people would be oscillating all the time
which is the characteristic of Vayu. The people who are
tempestuous with fierce anger have the quality of fire.
Samarth delineates all these in great detail.
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THE ABERRATIONS OF THE MIND

त्माचा अलगुण झडेना I तो ऩाऴाणाशून ् उणा I
ऩाऴाण आगऱा जाणा II कोदट गुणे I254

Those who are stubbornly holding onto bad qualities are like stones.
But comparing them to stones brings disgrace to stones.

Navaratnas

are stones but they have tremendous qualities.
ऐवा जो आऱवी दष्ु श्चत्त I ऩयरोक कैं चा त्मावी i
जम चे जीलीॊ अशननथळी II आऱव फवे I255

It is a curse to have indifference combined with sloth. Such a person
will not prosper in this life or next life.
throughout day and night.
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WHAT IS MOKSHAM

7

It is terrible to be lazy

गबथलावी नयदे शी घडें ऐवे शें I ऐवे शें वलथथा घडे I
अकस्भात बोगणें ऩडे II ऩन्
ु शाॊ नीच मोनी I256

Nobody can give a guarantee that in the next birth one would get to
be born in a human womb.
as a worm.

It is quite likely that one would be born

Therefore at the present birth when one is born as a

human being one should attain Moksham.
स्थर
ू वक्ष्
ू भ कायण I भशाकायण वलयात दशयण्म I
अव्माकृत भऱ
ू प्रकृनत जाण I ऐवे अष्टद II 257

There are eight kinds of bodies. The first is Moolaprakruti which is
the Maya shaped by the sankalpam of Parabrahmam.

The second is

the shape which is not manifested. The third is the Hiranyagarba
Shareeram which takes the shape of a complete human being
incorporating all the intricate aspects of the elements and the Gods.
The fourth is the Virat Swaroopam which contains within himself all the
fourteen worlds.

The fifth is the Jeeva Chaitanyam which is filled with

Satva, Tamo and Rajasic Gunas. The sixth is the individual Jeevan
with memories of his sins and good deeds (Punya Papa Vasana).
The seventh is the Sookshma shareeram which retains its punya papa
vasana through many cycles of birth and death.
human body born to its mother.
जन्भ भत्ृ मु ऩावन
ू वुटरा I मा नाॊल जार्णजे भोथजारा I

The last is the

तत्लें ळोचधताॊ ऩालरा I

तत्लता लस्तु II 258

Thus a human being has got the eighth type of shareeram and he has
to strive to cross the other seven stages of the body and has to
become one with the Paramatma Swaroopam which is attaining
Moksham.
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ATMADARSHANAM

तमा नलवलधाभदमे वाय I आत्भननलेदन थोय I
तमेचा कयाला वलचाय II स्लानबलें स्लमॊ I259

8

The nine types of Bhaktis starting with shravanam have
already been described. The ninth kind called Atmanivedanam
is the same as Atmadarshanam. This has to be explored and
experienced.
वलबक्त नाशीॊ मशणोन बक्त I भुक्त फि नाशीॊ मशणोनन I
अमुक्त नाणें फोऱणें मुक्त II ळास् ाधायें I260

It is not wrong according to Shastras to say that a Bhakta is
not someone who stays apart from Bhagawan and Mukta is not
someone who is bound by worldly ties.
मेक भख
ू थ ऐवें मशणती I तीभामा नावेर कल्ऩाॊ I
भग आॊशाॊव ब्रह्मभप्राप्ती II मेखीॊ नाशीॊ i261

One fool remarks that when Maya is destroyed at the time of
Pralayam, Moksham will follow automatically. There is no
other option.
सभसमा सभसतत्लें ऩादशरें I सभसमाऩणे अनब
ु ला आरें I
श्रोतीॊ ऩादशजे ऐककरें II ऩानाल भोष I262

An illusory appearance and the act of seeing that appearance
are both untruths. A rope appears to be snake and one who
sees it deems it to be a snake. The fear comes due to the
mistken understanding that it is a snake. The untruth gives the
experience of Sathyam. When the rope is seen in bright light,
the appearance as well as the fear caused by it disappears.
Similarly the materialistic world is only an illusion but we

perceive its experience as Sathyam. But when we realize it to
be an illusion and get the Anubhavam of Sathyam, we would
attain Moksham (similar to the freedom from fear when we
realize that it is a rope and not a snake).
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SIGN OF THE SIDDHAPURUSH

वधा स्लरूऩानुवध
ॊ ान I शें भुख्म वाधूचें रषण I
जनीॊ अवोन आऩण

iजनालेगरा II 263

One who has studied and excelled in Vedas and who does not
forget even momentarily that the activities undertaken by
Manas, Buddhi and Senses have no bearing on the Atma is a
Siddhapurush. He is always conscious that the comforts and

sorrows of the world are not meant for the Atma. Even when
he mingles with the society he is alwys isolated.
अभमावाचा भुगुडभणी I

लत्ृ ती याशाली ननगण
ुथ ीॊ I

वॊतवॊगे ननरूऩणी i ष्स्सथ लाणे II 264

Due to his practice he has reached the conclusion that
Brahmam is without any attributes (Nirgun). If he discusses
this conclusion in the company of Sadhus, he would be able to
reconfirm his conclusion.
दृश्म वाॊडून नासळलॊत I स्लरूऩ ् वेवलरें ळाश्लत I
मा कायणें ळोकयदशत II

वाधू जाणाला I265

What is seen before one‟s eyes is perishable. Atmaswaroopam
is forever and eternal and the Siddhapurush has opted to get
dissolved in Atmaswaroopam and therefore he has no sorrow.
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IT IS NOT VACUUM

Those who are not initiated to philosophical explanations and
lack the wisdom to distinguish between the truth and
falsehood make all kinds of assertions.
मेक मशणती शा वॊवाय I करयताॊ ऩावलजे ऩैरऩाय i
आऩरा नव्शे कीॊ जोजाय II जील दे लाचे I266

One fellow says that if we keep floating in this materialistic
world, one day we can reach the shore. We do not have to take
any special efforts and everything happens according to the
will of God.
Another person says that Lord Shankara would protect him and
one who has faith in Bhagawati would reap the rewards.
Another person moans that if we keep depending on God, He
only tests our patience. Salvation would come only through
Pralayam.
Yet another says that the cycle of birth and death would
continue as long as we are not able to conquer desires and
temptations. What can God do to redeem us?

Another point of view is that the melted ghee would solidify on
its own. Simailarly a Jeevan which is born would eventually
unify with Paramatma and where is the need for making any
efforts?
All these assertions are vacuous arguments which neither
reveals pertinacity nor wisdom. It is only pessimism which is
being expressed.
आऩण लस्तु भुरीॊ मेक I ऐवा सानाचा वललेक I
मेथन
ू शा सान दळक II वॊऩण
ू थ जारा I267

Something which is forever luminescent is the Parabrahmam
which is also the ultimate culmination of wisdom.
Thus the Gnana Dasakam comes to a close.
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GUNAROOP
ASPECTS OF BRAHMAM

1.

Nirakaram; One without a form

2.

Niradharam: One which is not supported

3.

Nirvikalpam: One which is beyond imagination

4.

Nishprapancham: One which is not of the Universe

5.

Nirowpamya: One without any comparison

6.

Nirapeksha : One without any needs

7.

Niranjana: One with no birth

8.

Nirandhara: it is eternal and forever

9.

Nissanga: One which does not attach itself to anything.

The attachment can happen only if there was another like
it.
10.

Nisshabda: One who is without sound

11.

Nishkama: One without desires

12.

Advaitam: One which is non-dual or has no second form.

Samarth describes Brahmam in this manner listing many
attributes and his description gives us a mental image of a
wonderful entity and gives the conviction that it is possible
for such a precious entity to be actually available.
DASAKAM

9 SAMASAM 2 BRAHMA NIRUPAN
( EXPLAINING THE B RAHMAM )

The Atma does not get destroyed even during the
Mahapralayam. During the regular Pralayams, it retains its
Punya papa vasanas and in the separate form of Jeevan it finds
refuge within the Parabrahmam. Again during the next cycle of
Creation, it takes the human form according to its store of
Punyam and Papam. But during Mahapralayam even the
Vasanas of Punyam and Papam get totlly destroyed and it
unifies with the Paripoorna Brahmam. After the nighttime of
Brahmadeva which consists of Ananthakoti Yugas, it again
takes the human form as per the will of Bhagawan. This is
Brahmatatvam.

जें वकऱाॊभदमे वाय I सभसमा नव्शे तें वाचाय I
जेमकाॊ ननसम ननयन्तय II वॊचरे चच अवे I268

Things of the world are not permanent and they cease to exist
for sometime and again get reborn. Therefore they are called
mortal but Brahmatatvam which is the essence of all such
things is immortal and permanent. Though the things tasting
sweet may get destroyed, that which endowed them with the
sweetness does not cease to exist. It is not an illusion but
something which continues to exist endlessly.
आधीॊ ळोचधते लाच्माॊळ Iभगलोरर्खण रक्ष्माॊळ II
रक्ष्माॊळी ऩाशाताॊ लाच्माॊळ I I अवेर कैं चा II269

A child looks at a wooden horse and elephant and believes
them to be real horse and elephant. Its father points out that it
is just wood. The child who sees the elephant does not see the
wood and the father who sees it as wood fails to see the
elephant. If one uses wisdom continuously, all the utilitarian
objects would cease to exist and only Parabrahmam would be
left to be discerned by Gnanam.
ऐक अनुबलाॊचे रषण I अनुबव्ल मशर्णजे अनन्म जाण I
ऐक अनन्मचें रषण II ऐवें अवे I270

When a true experience is analyzed with wisdom, it would be
seen that there is nothing which stands separate as

experience. There would be a luminous awareness that it is
only Atma and there is nothing other than Atma.
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STATE OF DOUBTLESSNESS

The explanation brought out in the previous chapter using the
example of the elephant and wood, it became clear that there
is nothing beyond Brahmagnanam. Someone seeking answers
may wonder how that is possible.
जन्भ नावोन घातरा I ऩनतत नवोन जारा I
मातना नवोन ऩालरा II ऩयीनाना I271

Atma has no birth but why it suffers birthpangs? It has no sins
but why it faces sorrow? It has no pain but the wound is there.
The reason is that pain is the consequence of birth. The fruit
of sin is sorrow. Wound causes pain. If we realize that the
causes do not exist, the consequences would not ensue. Once
the consequences have been perceived and realized, it would
be half-baked wisdom to say that the causes do not exist.
कऱामा वोधालें

Iअॊतय I तॊ ल तोननत्म नयॊ तय I

जमाव घडु डताॊ वलकाय II ननवलथकाय शोती I272

Just as a shopkeeper counts his day‟s collections at the end of
the day and the Atmagnanis gather at Muktimantap in Kasi to
exchange the Gnanam which they had attained, Samarth

analyzes on the basis of Shastras in this chapter the features
of Gnanam as discerned by Anubhavam. When he looks into his
heart to understand the Gnanam which he had attained,
Paramatma can be seen as a luminous thumb sized glow. He is
able to realize the significance of the state of being without
desires or attachments.
वाभथ ्थ यामाॊचे भदशभान I जाणताॊ शोतें वभाधान I
ऩयॊ तु बूकप रागरे श्लान II तयीते श्लानचच आशे I273

Realizing the glory of the brilliant Master who reigns in the
Atma Samrajyam, one feels true delight. But the dogs bark in
the world and it has to be understood that they are after all
only dogs.
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RIGHT WAYS OF GNANAM

जाणता तो कामथकयी नैणता I कोडी च न कयी I
जाणता तो ऩोटबयी I नैणताबीक भाॊगे II 274

One who knows the right philosophy engages himself in
activities while remaining detached. The ignorant does not do
anything. The essential requirements of the wise man get
fulfilled automatically and the ignorant resorts to begging for
meeting his needs.
ऩळु ऩषी गुणलॊत I ती वाभथत्माव
नऩ
्थ
ृ ा कय I
गण
ु नस्ताॊ ष्जणेव्मथ II प्राणीभा ाॊचे I275

Among the animals and birds there are those which have
Satvic nature. The cow which gives milk and the Garuda with
his sweet voice are Satvic. Apart from these which are helpful
to others all other animals and birds just creatures.
न जाणताॊ कोटीबयी वाध Iनें केरी ऩयोऩयी I
तयी भोषाव अचधकायी II शोणाय नाशीॊ I276

Punyakarmas are those which are done without considering
the personal benefits that may accrue but with the
consciousness that they are unavoidable duties. The other
innumerable karmas are mere rituals. Even if one does many
Sadhanas, if he lacks integrity of mind body and speech, he
would not become worthy of attaining Moksham.

DASAKAM 9 SAMASAM 5
ANUMANAM

In the immense Brahmandam, an individual‟s share of action
can be assessed approximately with the use of practical
wisdom.
According to the structural composition of Brahmandam,
Vishnu is the heart of the Hiranyagarbha, mind is Chandra,
Buddhi is Brahma Deva, the wisdom to discern between good
and evil is Narayana and finally the ego (Ahamkaram) is Rudra.
The daily functioning of the ordinary man necessarily has to
follow properly the above principles. If it gets disturbed, and
arbitrariness gets dominant, everything would become chaotic.
वऩडावारयखी ब्रह्मभाण्डयचना I कोण आर्णतो अनुभाना I

ब्रह्मभाॊडीॊ ऩदाथ ्थ नाना ते वऩडी कैं च Iेे II277

Just as the organs, nerves and pulse of the individual human
body go on with their orderly functioning, the Deities which
control their assigned spheres of duties in the Brahmandam
carry on their functions smoothly without any consciounness
which has lapse or delay. But the reason why they may
sometimes falter is on account of the failure of the human race
to carry out their assigned duties assiduously as also their
frequent contrary behavior.
मशणोनन दे शीॊ चच थानभान I शा तप अलघाचच अनभ
ु ान I
आताॊ मेक वभाधान

Iभख्
ु म तें कैवें II278

In the Brahmandam the form of Hiranyagarbha is supposed to
follow the structure of human body. That is the reason why the
behavior of the entire human society according to Dharma or
against Dharma results in orderly or chaotic happenings in the
Prapancham. Therfore it is evident that the human beings
have a tremendous responsibility towards the world they
inhabit.
DASAKAM
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QUALITIES

How do the three types of qualities penetrate the expansion of
the Universe?
जैवा तण
ृ ाचा ऩोटयाकऱा II शोम भोकरा ऩुढें उकरोन I
तैवी भूऱ भामा अलरीरा I गुणा प्रवलऱी II 279

Just as the flower springs from the tender shoot of the plant,
the three qualities get generated from the Moolamaya in an
intertwined state and they fill the Akasam. They burst out due
to the movement of the wind. From the subtle and peaceful
Satvic waves, the forceful Rajasic waves which spread in all
directions and theTamasic depressions in the atmosphere
sounds spring out like the sprouting of grains. They splurge
out as the vibrations of Ohmkaram and take shape as the
vowels like „A „ and „AA‟ and also the consonants like „ka,sa da
ta pa‟.The Vedas emerge couched in words. Due to the
resonance of words fire is formed and due to the heat of fire
water is formed. Due to the Tamasic pressure of water soil is
formed. In this manner the five elements are created. The

Brahmam is the embodiment of Gnanam and its shadow is
Moolamaya which permeates the five elements and gives rise
to life forms.
Due to strange variations in the composition of the three
Gunas, living beings contain the Satvic types, beings with
Rajasic mind and those with Tamasic interests and habits. In
all these the characterestics of the five elements are
intermingled and they cannot be seen in isolation.
How is it possible for the five elements which are inanimate to
get mingled in the composition of the human body? This
cannot be understood even with intricate explanations and
even the person who may understand it would not appreciate it
because it does not get properly registered in the intellect. It

would only become clear through anubhavam even without
understanding.
Just as jeevan has permeated the human being in the form of
consciousness, Paramatma has permeated the Brahmandam
everywhere.
In this manner in the Prapancham eighty four lakh types of
living things take birth and die eventually.
D ASAKAM 9
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REMOVAL OF DOUBTS

The physical body has senses with discerning functions. Only
eyes have the unique power of sight. The nose which is

adjacent to the eyes and the ears cannot see. The function of
sight happens due to the presence of the Deity in charge of
that function.
Only ears can hear and it is not possible to hear with your eyes
keeping the ears closed. The Deity who controls hearing is
present only in the ear. The nose alone can smell and we avoid
bad odours by closing the nose. The eyes or ears cannot smell.
Electricity can make the fan rotate due to its unique shape.
Electricity has no power by itself to make the air move.
Similarly due to the unique structure of the bulb, light is
released and electricity by itself does not have the power to
produce light. Similarly it is only due to the special structure
of eyes, nose and ears and due to the presence of the

appropriate Deities that the faculties of sight, hearing and
smell are able to communicate messages to the brain.
लावना काभना आणी कल्ऩना I शे तु बालना भनत नाना I
ऐळा अनन्त लत्ृ ती जाणा I अन्त्कयण ऩॊचकाच्माI I 280

The Manas manages and controls the five indriyams (senses) of
discernment and the five indriyams of action. Is Manas an
organ like hands, legs and heart? No, it is the consciousness
which has inhabited the body with the lingering memory of the
Punyas and Paapas of the precious births. The newborn just
out of his mother‟s womb seeks his mother‟s breast and this is
due to the Vasana. Desire is the characteristic of Vasana. The
personality becomes Satvic, Rajasic or Tamasic and desire is

its natural attribute. Desire leads to imagination and both
these are the manifestations of Manas. Buddhi is the mirror
image of Atma Chaitanyam and the treasurehouse of
intelligence. It analyses the good and bad experiences
collected by the mind and advises it to accept the good
experiences and discard the bad ones. Due to its Vasanas,
Manas accepts the instructions of the Buddhi if it is of Satvic
temperament and if the Manas is Rajasic it accepts it only
partly. If it is Tamasic it stubbornly refuses to accept any
directions.
ऩल
ू ीं वभयण नावलस्भयण I भदमेंचच शें जारें स्भयण I
अॊतमाथभी अॊत्कयण iI जाणती कऱा I281

Only the Manas has the power of memory and imagination and
due to the variation in the proportion of the combination of the
three Gunas, it can be very forceful or it can be forgetful due to
the predominance of Tamasic nature. Buddhi only is
connected to the Atma. The closer Buddhi gets to Atma, the
capers of Manas would slowly get under control. Vedas and
Shastras help the endeavours of Buddhi by bringing in clarity.
प्राणी व्शालमा भोकरा I आधीॊ ऩादशजे जाणील कऱा I
वकर जाणताॊ ननयाऱा II वशजचचॊ शोम I282

Therfore using the clear discernment of Buddhi and through the
knowledge of Shastras, the nature of Atmagnanam can be
understood as personification of Sathyam which is in the shape

as Gnanam and which can be realized as a blissful experience.
Once such a realization has come about, the stage of
Brahmasakshatkaram (realization of the Absolute being) would
happen automatically like the opening of the lotus flower when
sunlight falls on it.
DASAKAM 9 SAMASAM
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END OF THE HUMAN BODY

The Atma is all-pervasive and the body at one point separates
the Atma. As a beginning of the end of the body the five Pranas
which are traversing across the body abandon the body which
signifies death. But the Mukhyaprana which resides within the
heart enters the next birth as a companion to the jeevan and

carrying the burden of the punyas and Papams of the previous
birth. The Mukhyapranan follows the Jeevan in every birth till
the Jeevan gets the enlightenment of Gnanam and becomes
one with Paramatma. At that time the burden of the Punyas
and Papams disappear totally and at that point the
Mukhyaprana also leaves the Jeevan.
भूऱऩामे ऩावून वेलटव्री I चच वकऱा काशीॊ कयी I
लामो लेगरें कतत्ृ ल ् चातुयीॊ II भज ननयोऩाले II 283

From the birth of the Jeevan till Moksham, Mukhyaprana only
controls all activities. Other than Mukhyaprana what else can
be so efficient?
लामो करयता यागोिाय I कऱे लोऱखीचा ननधाथय I

दीऩ रागे भेघ ऩडेका चभत्काय II यागोिायीॊ II 284

Only due to the strength of Prana music is melodious. If the
strength of the breath or the Prana is not there the voice
quality goes down and there will be cacophony. The wind
which is the form of Prana makes the lamp burn and the same
wind is responsible for cloud formation and rainfall.
DASAKAM
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RESOLUTION OF DOUBTS

A close inspection of the map would reveal that the mountains,
forests and plains are situated on the surface of the Earth
following a certain pattern.

Can wind, fire or water push or displace the sky? What
supports the clouds on the sky? If the answer is wind, what
supports the wind? The next big question is that how do Earth
and the other planets move in their orbits without dashing
against each other? That is the great power of Space, the
power of attraction which is the first dimension of the
Moolamaya which is part of Brahmam.
Just as a small seed of the peepul tree contains all the
features of the tree including the properties of the branches,
aerial roots and the spread of the leaves, Brahmam has
instilled in Moolamaya all its features and skills.
केरी भोषाची उऩेषा

I वललेकें वारयरा ऩूलऩ
थ षा I

सविान्त आत्भा प्रत्मष II प्रभाण नरगे I285

Wisdom demolishes guesswork and it confirms the knowledge
gathered by research. Wisdom surrenders the ego, the
consciousness of „I‟, and Moksham follows naturally. Now
Moksham cannot be wished away as wisdom has already
removed the distinctive consciousness of self leaving behind
Atma without any encumberances. What can stop Moksham
now?
DASAKAM
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STITHINIRUPAN

In the last stage unnecessary aberrations should not crop up.
The train has arrived on time and the destination is written on

the train. The reservation number is correctly indicated and
you have boarded the train. At that stage you get an absurd
doubt whether the train is going to the destination you want.
Similarly when Atma has reached the stage of becoming one
with Paramatma some doubts crop up.
दे उऱाभदमे जगन्नामक I आणी दे लऱालयी काऱ I
ऩयी तो दे लाशू अचधक I मशणप नमे की I286

Lord Jagannath is inside the temple and on top of the temple
tower a crow is sitting. Is crow more venerable than the Lord?
A Jeevanmukta does not get such doubts normally but
sometimes due to uncertainties about one‟s mental status,
such doubts may crop up.

आत्भा आशे आत्भाऩणें I जील आशे जीलऩणें I
भामा आशे भामा ऩणें I वलस्तायरी I287

When one has reached the state of Jeevanmukta, the Atma is
radiant with its own luminescence (swayamprakasam). When
it is in the state of Jeevan bound by the body, due to the
radiance of Gnanam it stands detached. But when it is caught
up in Maya and is entrapped in worldly concerns, it goes astray
drawing unnecessary burdens on itself due to its ego.
वादम कयालें वाधनासव I दमेमें धयाले दमानासव I
उन्भने आलयालें भनासव II कोण्मा प्रकायें I288

The Atma should stand detached while doing Sadhanas. The
Atma should reach Samadhi state while doing Dhyanam setting
aside the Manas and the senses. It should take the strength of
Buddhi to control the Manas. The method of doing this has
been narratd so far.
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ATMA
THERE ONE HEART OR MANY ?

Is there more than one heart? The answer is that there is only
one heart but if it is so why does it differ from person to
person. The question intended is whether Atma is one or
many. There is a word called Antakaranam which usually
signifies that which motivates the activities of the body and
Atma has no connection to the activities of the body. But

Antakaranam will not function without Atmachaitanyam.
Therefore Samarth answers that Atma is only one to the
question about whether the heart is one or many. It would
become clear when one goes to the next question raised. If
the heart is one, everyone‟s hunger should be appeased if one
person eats. If one person dies everyone should die. So how
can it be called one and the same?
It has been already stated the the heart is Antakaranam. It is
not an organ but repository of feelings and the feelings are
common to everyone. The instinct of self-preservation is
common to everyone. Man is afraid of the snake due to his
desire to protect himself and he wants to kill it. Similarly the
snake is scared of man and this instinct of self-protection is

the only thing which separates one Jeevan from the other.
Feelings are the manifestations of the heart.
जाणील मशर्णजे अन्त्कयण I अन्त्कयण वलष्णुचा अॊळ जाण I
वलष्णु करयतो ऩारण II मेणें प्रकाय I289

Antakaranam is the aspect of Vishnu and He is present in all
the living things. He nurtures, sustains and protects everyone.
When Vishnu is within one‟s Antakaranam, one should not get
scared of the snake. When one plays sweet music with Magudi
the snake loses its fear of man. From this it is clear that the
sense of self-protection is a product of our mind and it is
nothing to do with the snake. A sense of Abhayam or
fearlessness would come with the certainty that Vishnu

resides in our Antakaran. Samarth says that Antakaran is one
for everyone just to clarify that Vishnu is in everyone‟s
Antakaran.
जाणण्मेनेण ण्माची फि
ु ी i तोचच दे शीॊ जाणाला वलधी I
स्थऱ
ू दे शीॊ ब्रह्मभा त्र ळिीॊ II उत्ऩष्त्त कतॉतो I290

The Buddhi in the body knows wordly pursuits but it does not
know Parabrahma. It is the manifestation of Brahma in the
body and it creates one whole world using physical purity,
mental purity and purity of speech. Shiva who is enshrined as
Gnanam, Vishnu who is present in the Antakaranam and
Brahma who is manifested in the Buddhi together carry out the

three activities of Creation, Preservation and Destruction from
the body.
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DOUBTS ABOUT THE BODY

मशणोन त्माव ऩव
ु ालेना I त्माॊचेन प्रत्ममो आणलेना I
प्रत्ममेंवलण प्रेनाना II ठकाठकी I291

According to Shastras, Moolamaya was born first and from it
Brahma, Rudra and Vishnu came. When asked how it could be,
most people shout because they are not able to prove it.
Explanations are mere humbug in front of experience.
ळबद भातक
ृ ा लीण नाशीॊ I भातक
ृ ा दे शा लीण नाशीॊ I

दे श ननभाथण शोत नाशीॊ II दे शा लीण I292

Vedas are made up of letters and without letters and words
there cannot be any Veda. Words are made up of sounds and
without a body words cannot be uttered. A human body came
from another body and one of the bodies is that of a Brahmin.
From that Brahmin generated Vedas which are the texts of
authority and there is no clue as to from which body they were
generated.
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DELIBERATION ON THE DOUBTS ABOUT THE BODY

Due to the Sankalpam of Parabrahmam, sky appeared first.
What power did it have? From the still sky appeared the

moving wind. From wind came fire and from fire came water
and from water came soil; from soil came the rocks and from
the rocks the idols of Deities.
Apart from female Deities like Yakshini, Kathyayani and
Chamundi many male Deities also took shape and it is said that
they are the manifestations of the wind. The wind generated
Prana (breath) of Jeevan and from it the Divine light of the
universe came which gave rise to the sun. From the heat of
the fire, water came which is of two kinds-one is the Nectar of
Gods and another is ordinary water. From water came soil
which is of two types one of which is the Touchstone
(Sparshakal) which converts to gold everything which comes

into contact with it. The other is the common soil. Thus the
essence of created Nature is divine in its aspect.
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ASPECTS OF THE SEEDS

No answer was furnished to the earlier question about how
bodies were created.
Parabrahmam which is omniscient took shape as Vishnu as a
complete form without scaling down any attributes. The
meaning of the word Vishnu is someone who is omnipresent
and permeates everywhere. He is the Mukhyapranan.

His

Hiranyagarbaswaroopam is manifested in the form of human
beings. All the powers which motivate and activate the
Universe appear as female Deities. Many lifeforms are born

due to the motherly instincts in the Universe. The living beings
generate their offspring in the same form as themselves. To
become pregnant and give birth to their young ones is the
holiest mission of Motherhood. That is the reason why all the
Shakti forms of Divinity appear in the female form. The first
name which appears in the Devi Sahasranama is „Shri Mata‟.
The entire glory of the female form is contained in motherhood.
(A very deplorable tendency is seen in today‟s world where due
to predominance of Rajasic and Tamasic qualities human
nature has been spoilt and woman who has life, wisdom and
the same level of intelligence as man has been made to be an
object of indulgence for man like sweetmeats. The human

society has destroyed humane qualities and has fallen into a
deep pit where they live like animals.)
आताॊ प्राणी जे जन्भरे I
भूररूऩे वॊव्शारयरें

ते नेणोने वॊव्शायरे I

Ii मेणें प्रकाय I293

Thus the Jeevan which has taken the human form fails to get
exposure to the right concepts and becomes reduced to its
original bestial form due to its lack of intelligence.
DASAKAM
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FIVE PRALAYAS

Pralayam 1. The first Pralayam is sleep when the discerning
senses and the organs of action forget themselves and the
consciousness about the Prapancham is lost. When one
awakens from sleep all the faculties get revived and all the

memories are regained. This inert state of the mind is the first
Pralayam.
Pralayam 2. When the individual dies the Prapancham ceases
to exist as far as he is concerned.
Pralayam 3. After many yugams (eras) when Lord Brahma‟s day
gets over and the night starts, the entire Brahmandam gets
encompassed within the Parabrahmam. It emerges out when
Lord Brahma wakes up.
Pralayam 4. When the lifetime of Lord Brahma gets completed
and the Shiva and Vishnu incarnations get encompassed by
Parabrahmam, it is the time of Kalpantha pralayam. Now the

ongoing Kalpam is the Varaha Kalpam which is the third in the
series after Padmakalpam and Brahmakalpam.
Pralayam 5. After the end of Varaha Kalpam there would be
other Kalpams which start and get completed. Finally
Brahmam stands alone and that is Mahapralayam.
DASAKAM
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DELIBERATIONS ON THE PRALAYAM

मा भदमे ज्माव वललेक आशे I तो आधीॊच जाणताशे I
वायावाय वललेचे ऩाशे II मशणोननमाॊ I294

Thus a wise man who has analyzed and understood the nature
of birth, life, death and Pralayam would understand from the

beginning what is true and what is false. He concludes with
absolute certainty that Brahmam is immortal and everything
else is mere illusion. What conclusion does he draw?
भी तॊू श भ्रभ I उऩावना शाशीभ्रभ I
ईश्लयबाल शाशी भ्रभ

II ननश्चमेंवी I295

It is an illusion to say I or you. It is an illusion to claim that one
is doing worship. Eshwara is also an illusion and that is the
certainty.
दे शासबभान कभाथसबभान I जात्मासबभान कुऱाबीभान I
सानासबभान भोषासबभान II मा नाॊल ् भ्रभ I296

A person may say that he has taken human birth and he should
do Punyakarma. He may think that he is born as a Brahmin in a
high caste and has become a Brahmagnani. He may claim that
he has attained Moksham but all these are mere illusions.
Someone may ask how attaining Moksham can be an illusion.
But the fact is that Moksham is possible only if there was a
separate Atma but Atma itself has integrated with the
Parabrahmam. Thus one who claims to have attained
Moksham is suffering under an illusion.

DASAKAM
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SAGUNA BHAJAN

7

जीत आस्ताॊ नेणप ककती

Iजनाभदमे चभत्काय शोती I

ऐसवमाॊचीॊ वदमप्रचचती I

योकडी ऩाशाली II 297

When Sages are alive nothing gets known about them and they
remain unnoticed like ordinary people. But miracles happen
when one thinks about them. Those who had genuine
experience of such miracles describe them as Sathyam. What
is the significance of this?
सानी भक्
ु त शोउन गेरे I त्माॊचे वाभसमथ उगें चच चारे I
काॊ जे ऩण्
ु मभागस चासररे

Iमशणोननमाॊ II298

The Gnanis and Muktas never think about the Prapancham. If
they come across any injustice they think that it is Bhagawan‟s
will. He knows best and therefore there is no need for them to

get affected. But in the still ocean of their Gnanam, this small
wave makes some impact without their awareness. Due to
destiny and the perfect divine plan of Bhagavan, that small
wave comes into the consciousness of the Sages and the
injustice gets resolved.
ननगण
ुथ ी सान जारें I मशणोनन वगण
ु अरष् केरें I
तयी तें सातें नागलरें

II दोशीॊ कडे I299

Due to his Saguna Bhakti the Gnani gets the Darshan of
Bhagavn and reaches the state of Mukti which gives him
closeness to God and finally he gets illumined by his Gnanam
and becomes one with Nirguna Brahmam. But what does he
think at that moment? He feels a sense of loss because the

blissful service to Bhagavan which he was enjoying so far
would be lost to him. He feels it would be better to stay apart
and enjoy the Bhagavatseva rather than becoming one with
Him.
नन्काभ फुिी चचमा बजना I तुऱणा
वभथेवलण घडेना II नन्काभ बजन I

र
ै ोकीॊ नाशीॊ I

300

One who has not even a little desire for anything else and is
occupied in Ramabhajan, finds no equivalent comfort anywhere
else in all the three worlds. Without Atmabalam enjoyment of
doing Bhajan will not happen. Therefore both Gnanabalam and
Atmabalam are combined there.

When Atmabalam which is the offshoot of Bhakti and the
strength derived from Bhagavan are combined, even death
would drift away. Then how does it matter what happens
further?
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ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE

If we take some medicine as per Doctor‟s advice and get cured,
we may take the same medicine when that illness recurs
without going to the Doctor again. But if we take some
medicine suggested by an unqualified person and get in to a
problem, would we try that medicine again?

If one goes accompanying a thief, even if he returns without
stealing, he would still get punished. Such instances of
practical wisdom help the scholar in his experiments with
Gnanam.
Worshipping the yantras without understanding the underlying
principles and reciting mantras without understanding their
secret significance is equivalent to killing a sick person
without giving him treatment.
Similarly he is unfortunate who does not value the knowledge
derived through the instructions of the Sadguru and instead of
doing Sadhana, tries to follow a crooked path as per the
directions of somebody.
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PURUSHPRAKRUTI THE ORIGINAL FORMS

When one observes the growth of a tree from the seed, the
transition from stage to stage is amazing and makes one
wonder when or how it happened. But the growth is clearly
visible. Similarly the minute working of the Mukhyapranan is
not perceptible but the growth is clearly seen.
फामो भदमे जाणील गण
ु I तेची ईश्लयाचे रषण I
तमा ऩावून त्र गण
ु II ऩुढें जार I 301

During his tender years the innocent child grows with no
malice but as he reaches the discerning stage, due to the play

of the three Gunas, he shows distinctive changes in his
intelligence. This is the doing of the Eswara‟s aspect of the
Mukhyapranan. Bhagawan Krishna declares in Bhagawadgita
that He encourages the parleys of the three Gunas through
Atmamaya.
जाणेनी कामा ऩऱवलती

I तेणें गण
ु ें लाॊचतीI

दडती आणी तऩती II जाणा जाणप I302

The organs of the body function in an involuntary manner. If
the body trips and falls, the hand moves spontaneously to
restore the balance. This is the natural instinct of self
preservation which protects the body. It is not visible
externally but it is there within. This is the Pranashakti.

Similarly the Bhagavan and Devi Murthys in the temples are not
inactive. Their functioning is not seen by us as the Eswara
Chaitanyam can be realized only through experience.
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IS ATMA STILL OR UNSTILL

ऐ वें काशीॊ मेक अचञ्चरI् ते अॊचॊ चरी बावी चॊचऱ I
त्माव नाभें दश ऩष्ु कर II त्र वलधा प्रकायें I304

Everyone knows that the sky is still but the things within it
move. Therefore an appearance is created as if the sky is

moving. There are many names for that motion. In the still sky
the moving breeze is blowing. Similarly the Brahmam is still
and Maya which is its manifestation of power is full of action.
Veda says the Parabrahmam thought and wished that it would
expand and multiply in many ways; „वोऽकाभमत ् फाशुभमाॊ प्रजामेमेनत I Its
first manifestation is Hiranyagarban from whom all the powers
and the basic intrinsic essence of all materials appeared.
भशाभामा भूऱप्रकृती

I कायणते अव्माकृती I

वूक्ष्भ दशयण्मगबथ मशणती II वलयात ते स्थूर I305

Brahmam manifests itself in four forms. 1. Moolamaya 2.
Moolaprakruti 3. Hiranyagarban who encompasses the Divine
forms which activate the fundamental forces of Nature. 4. The

Virat Swaroopam from which all things emerged and whih
contains all the sixteen worlds.
आत्भा अन्तयात्भा वलश्लात्भा I ाष्टा वाषी वलाथत्भा I
षे सा जीलात्भा सळलात्भा II दे शी कूटस्थ फोसरजे I306

Atma manifests itself in many stages and in each stage
different names are attributed to it. In the Shastras while
deliberating on the Atma and demonstrating Atma from various
angles, different names have been cited. The names may be
different but they are only symbolic names and there is no
change in the qualities. As one and the same person is called
son of his father, husband of his wife, father of his son, boss of

his servant and Guru of his disciple the names are only for the
purpose of identification.
वत्म मशर्णजे स्लरूऩ ् जाण I अवत्म भामा शें प्रभाण I
मेथें ननयोवऩरे ऩाऩऩण्
ु म II रूऩें वदशत II 307

It is important to know that Brahmam is Sathyam and it is
immortal. Maya is not real but only illusory. The identification
of what is pious and what is sinful (Punyam and Papam) has
already been explained. So the fundamental principle is to
avoid sins and do pious acts and thereby get purity of heart
leading to flowering of Gnanam which would help in conquering
Maya and becoming one with Parabrahmam.
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ABOUT SIDDHANTAM

Paramatma is omnipotent; he barks from within the dog. He
growls from within the pig and brays hoarsely from within the
donkey. (But the braying is considered a good omen.) There
are a multitude of living beings distinguished by their nature,
action and thought process and Paramatma remains as
Antaryami inside all of them. The Gnanis understand that
Paramatma is within all those beings irrespective of whether
they are good, likeable or bad and detestable. Therfore they
respect those who are greater than them and show friendship
to those who are on the same level as them. They show
compassion and pity to those who are on a lower level and
never hate anyone and never show enmity to anyone.

उऩाधीॊ ननयावें तत्लता I जील सळलाव ऐक्मता I
वलॊलचून ऩाशप जाताॊ II उऩाधी कैची II 308

Those who are able to discard the distinctive qualities and
aspects of living things and remain steeped in the knowledge
derived from their wisdom that the Jeevan and the Paramatma
within are one and the same have no partiality or preferences.
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FOUR TYPES OF DEITIES

There are many ways of worshipping God. Man seeks God
when he is caught up in unmanageable crisis. He reads many
things and listens to many people. Somebody tells him to go to
a Vinayaka temple in a village with no roads for getting relief

from his troubles. Another person tells him that Vinayaka is
the same everywhere and if he does a round of the temple in
his street corner and offers worship to the Vinayaka there he
would find instantaneous results. Somebody says that the
Vinayaka in a particular temple is bounteous because big
crowds collect there. Samarth says those who judge God in
this manner are demented.
भाता भताॊ चा गल्फरा I कोणी ऩुवेना कोणारा I
जो जे भती वाॊऩडरा II तमा सव तें चच थोय I310

When there is so much of difference of opinion, nobody
believes the other persons. They stick to their stand
stubbornly.

One person is devoted to the idol of the deity in the temple and
reaps the benefits through continuous worship. Another
person reads Ramayanam and Bhagavatam and gets involved
with an Avatarapurusha like Rama or Krishna, and finds
fulfillment. Yet another person meditates on the Brahmam that
resides as Antaryami within his heart and setting aside his
bodily functions, he does Manasapooja to the Paramatma who
is reflected in the mirror of his Buddhi, and thereby derives
solace.
Thus they find Sathyam permeating that which is transient and
they derive pleasure in celebrating it.
षीय नीय ननलडडती I ते याजशॊ व फोसरजेती I

वायवाय जाणती I ते भशानब
ु ाल I311

When milk is mixed with water, a swan is able to avoid the
water and drink only the milk. Similarly the Mahanubhavas are
able to glean the essence from even the routine things.
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INSTRUCTIONS

वाषेऩ करयताॊ कष्टती I ऩयॊ तु ऩुढे वुयलाडती I
खाती जेवलती वुखी शोती I मत्ने करूनन II 312

The forthcoming Dasakams contain the compilation of the
advice rendered by Samarth in the course of his extensive
Bharat yatra when he gave Upadesam of Ramanamam and

provided encouragement to the masses who had been
subjected to atrocities under Muslim aggression.
The people get some solace when they listen to Upadesam and
undertake efforts as per the advice heard by them. They get
mental strength and encouragement. They eat well and feel
happy to see their efforts yielding success.
प्रात्कारीॊ

उठाले I काशीॊ ऩाठान्तय कयालें I

मता तु ळष्क्त आठलाले II वलोत्तभावी I313

Wake up early in the morning. Get rejuvenated by bathing in
clean water. Recite some sloka of your choice and meditate
about Bhagavan in the manner which appeals to you.
Whichever Deity you may visualize and in whichever garb you

think of Him, you will see him in the same form in your mind‟s
eye. This in itself is a great meditation.
मेक वदै ल ऩणाचें रषण I रयकाभा जाऊॊ नेदी मेक षण I
प्रऩञ्च व्मलवामाचे साने II ऩाशे ऩये I314

You must observe those who came up in life through their
perseverance. They would never waste even a single moment.
They have learnt valuable lessons from their struggles in
worldly pursuits and they changed for better and became
peaceful.
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VIVEKANIRUPANAM

वकर ऩयभाथाथव भूर I ऩञ्चीकयण भाशालाक्मकेलर ् I

तेचच कयालें प्राञ्चर II ऩुन् ऩुन्शा I315

One must examine what is the basis of true Gnanam. One can
find out how a mechanical toy works by opening it and
understanding the function of the levers and keys. Similarly
the basis of all knowledge is the discernment that the Universe
is constituted of the five elements.
The two reasons that motivate a man to take a certain course
of action are hunger and desire. Hunger gets appeased with
food but the desire never gets abated and it keeps stirring
more desires.
वायावाय मेकाची वायी I तेथें ऩयीषेम कैची उयी Ii
मा कायणें चतयु ीॊ II ऩयीषा कयाली I316

If urad dal and sand are mixed up how can we accept it as
urad? Just as we sift it and discarding sand collect only the
grains of urad, we should sift and analyze our desires so that
we retain only those desires which would reach us to God.
Then the other desires would spontaneously disappear.
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POLITICAL COUNSEL

The following pieces of advice were given to Shahaji.
अनन्म याशे वभुदाम I इतय जनाव उऩजे बाल I
ऐवा आशे असबप्राम I उऩामाच I317

The methods we undertake should promote the confidence of
the people in us. It should breed their commitment to be
prepared to lay down their lives for our sake. It should be
supported by other people. This should be our predominant
aim.
जाणाले ऩयाचें अॊतय I उदावीनता ननयन्तय I
नीनत न्मामावी अॊतय I ऩडप चच नेदालें I318

You should know the opinion of other people without revealing
your own opinions. You should never get close to anyone and
your wife and children should not know your habits and routine.
You should never show partiality at any time and should act
only after examining the advantages and disadvantages of a

course of action. You should never accept a wrong out of a
sense of obligation. Only good behavior and equity are worth
attention and you should never allow anything to traverse it.
You should not get overwhelmed by eulogy and you should
never attempt propaganda for popularity. Only when your well
conceived schemes to benefit the people start yielding results,
you should talk about them in public.
You should not stubbornly argue to enforce your opinion but
you should prove that your stand is correct through your
action. You should always keep thinking about what is to be
done to benefit other people. You should accept your
adversities without flinching and plan for your next task. This
would breed the respect of those who are dependant on you.

When people express their problems, listen with compassion
and encouragement which is sufficient to give them great
comfort. Whatever mission you undertake, ensure that
sufficient support forces are available. Never adopt halfhearted measures. If it becomes necessary to punish someone
stringently, do not delare it in public. Do it in a discreet
manner without the knowledge of anyone and get on with your
next task as if nothing has happened and never boast that you
have done it.
मेकाॊची ऩाठी याखणें I मेकाॊव दे खप न वकणें I
ऐवीॊ नव्शे त कीॊ रषणें II चातुमाथची I319

If you manage to give the appearance that you are dependant
on somebody, he is likely to develop indifference to you. You
should choose that moment to attack him suddenly and
subjugate him. At the same time you can also defeat another
enemy. But depending on others for your purposes is neither
wise nor shrewd.
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RESPECT TO GNANI

शरयकथा ननरूऩण I नेभस्तऩणें याजकायण I
लतथमाचें रषण I तेंशी आवालें II 320

6

On the one hand you should listen to Harikatha and on the
other hand you should do governance and you should be
involved in both at the appropriate time with complete
devotion.
You cannot deliberate and reach a conclusive decision on an
issue at one go. You should rest your brain for a while and
engage it in other pursuits and again if you take up the original
issue for consideration, a new perception would come up.
Then the deliberations get extensive. Once you have taken a
decision after examining all the angles, there should not be any
further confusion which would only lead to disaster.

Deep and concentrated study is better than reading a lot.
Superficial reading does not amount to study and one loses the
gains to be derived from a good book.
वाॊकडी भदमे लतो जाणे I उऩाधीभदमे सभऱप जाणे I
आसरप्ताऩणें याखप जाणें II आऩणाॊवी I321

When one has to face difficulties one should stand firm and
examine the ground. When someone is in difficulties and loses
his balance, we should support him and pull him up. If we also
get engulfed in his problem, there cannot be any retrieval.
याखप जाणे नीनतन्माम I न कयी न कयली अन्मामे I
कठीन प्रवॊगीॊ उऩाम II करूॊ जाणें I322

One should not lose his sense of justice and fairplay in any
adverse situation. One should not do anything unfair or unjust
nor stimulate another person to do unfair things. If one thinks
of God, the right strategy would come to mind and one has to
act accordingly.
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THE RIVER OF CONSTANT MOTION

A river has all types of flows and the same is true of the flow of
Maya. Ganga would rush down in a torrent and would fall in to
a cavity and disappear. It would reappear with tremendous
force from the other side of the mountain. Similarly Maya
appears perceivable but would not come into perception. The
river has sudden turns, bends, whirlpools, hot springs, bubbles,

froth, small streams, waterfalls, and torrential flow. The same
is true of Maya. The one who stands on the shore or a Yogi
gets to see everything. But the big question is about the state
of one who is caught in the flood. One fellow floated and tried
to swim and got entrapped in a whirlpool. He falls down
headlong along with the waterfall, lands on a rock and tries to
catch onto it. He slips and falls into the river but gets tossed
ashore and thus escapes death. None of these actions are his
and the particular situation he found himself in made him act in
such a manner. This is called God‟s will or destiny‟s play. The
one who stands on the shore and watches all this is the
Yogeswar.
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DESCRIPTION OF ANTARYAMI

If the all the activities which go on in the world happen at the
right moment and as per set routine, it is due to the presence
of Eswara who resides within everything as Antaryami.
Electricity moves unseen through the cables but the machines
and instrumens powered by it are able to function.
दे शवॊगे वलऴमे बोचगरे

Iदे शावाङ्गगे प्राणी सभयवलरे I

दे शाधत्माथव चुकरें I नलर भोठें II 323

We enjoy all physical comforts only on account of this body.
We decorate this body and enjoy the image looking at the
mirror. Is it not amazing that the owner of this body remains
unseen?

इतुकें ठाई ऩुयलरा Iअनेकी मेकाची लतथरा I
गुप्त आणी प्रगटरा II ककतीमेक I324

Only the mirror image of Antaryami is seen in all places and in
all bodies just as the image of the Sun is reflected in the water
of the river, pond, barrel, frying pan and the kitchen utensil.
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UPADESAM

Everyone has to perform his assigned duties. Duties signify
those which are performed for public welfare as laid down in
the Vedas. Even Sandhyavandanam is for general welfare and
it is the prayer for the well-being of the world to be done with
no selfish motive. It is to be performed in the morning and all

the the other ritualistic duties also should be performed as per
stipulated routine without any lapse. But sometimes only some
of the duties can be performed and others are missed. Then
one has to think of Bhagawan.
Sometimes some mistakes happen in the recitation of the
Mantras or in the performance of the rituals perhaps on
account of the place or time. Then we should pray to
Bhagawan to complete it as if it had been performed properly.
Bhagawan can be addressed by twenty four names, or hundred
and eight names or thousand and eight names. We should
recite at least a few of them and recall His glory. We should
worship His image in beautiful sculptures. We should realize
and experience Him who resides as Antaryami in our bodies. In

the flow of time so many deluges have occurred and He has
withstood all of them and stays in our heart. We would be able
to get the darshan of Paramatma due to our conviction that
this Antaryami has permeated the entire Universe.
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THE DISPASSIONATE PARAMAGURU

तो ची अन्तयात्भा भशन्त I तो काभ शोईर वॊकोचचत I
प्रळस्त जाणता वभस्त I वलख्मात मोगी I325

Our Antaryami is the greatest Mahant and He is the glorious
Paramatma. Why should He be confined to one place? He is
the omnipresent all-pervasive Paramatma and is the greatest

Yogeeswar. The Shastric way is to reveal from a smallest dot
the glory of the biggest thing and to represent the biggest thing
in a small dot.
The ways of the Mahants are funny. He would not concentrate
his attention on anyone. He would not converse with anyone
beyond certain limit. He would not stay in one place for too
long and nor would he reveal his destination because he
himself would not know where he is heading. We may make
plans for him but what do we know about his mental state?
If his disciples do some ministrations, he would not care and if
they give him something he would refuse to take it. If
somebody makes some assessment about him he is sure to
prove it wrong.

If he assigns a task to somebody it implies that the person has
the capacity to do the task and the Mahant would appreciate
the person‟s determined efforts.
A Mahant should show the path to another Mahant. He should
instill in him intelligence, knowledge, dexeterity and ability to
take a new path. He should make him a Siddhapurush who
would inspire others and guide them in the right path.
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ऩयभातथवाॊडून प्रऩञ्च करयवी

1

FAMILY WELFARE

Iतयीॊ तू मभमातना बोचगवी I

अमतीऩयभ कष्टी शावी I मभमातना बोचगताॊ II 326

If you abandon your quest for Parabrahmam and get absorbed
in your family, you would face many adversities at the time of
your death and you would repent.
If one stays within the family bonds and independently worship
Bhagawan, good solutions would spontaneously appear to
resolve his troubles. One who has joined the company of
Sadhus would never hurt another person. He would develop
humane qualities and live with courage.
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VERITABLE EXPERIENCES

A person wants to eat well, dress well, wear good ornaments
and live happily to his heart‟s content. But it does not happen.

How can one assess others correctly when he does not know
about his own self and does not correct his follies? If he
deviates from equitability, he has to necessarily suffer.
One has to ponder before finding fault with others and
complaining about them. If you have recognized somebody as
a thief, you have to be on your guard with him. If you are
aware that he is a liar, you should stop believing him. This is
the hallmark of a man of wisdom. If you tell him that he is a
thief or a liar, he would be hurt if he was really a good person.
He would repent about his act done without realizing the
consequences and would be upset about getting caught. It is
possible that he had realized his mistake even before being
confronted and to make amends for his sin he might have

returned the object quietly. He would have even confessed
openly that he had lied earlier and come out with the truth.
Therefore it would be wrong to accuse him and cause him
mental agony. But if he really was a rascal, he would retaliate
aggressively claiming that he did not lie or steal. Why get into
unnecessary hassle?
We should steer away from the crowd which does not respect
our mental makeup and attitude. It is not necessary to attract
others to our point of view and it is a wiser option to stay aloof.
If you grind a piece of sandal wood, lovely fragrance emanates
and if you grind a piece of neem wood, bitter smell is emitted.
If you want fragrance you should choose sandal and if you want
a wound to heal, you should grind and apply tender neem

leaves. Similarly one should cultivate and move with people
after assessing their nature and there is no point in finding
fault with them.
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ATTITUDE OF THE BHAKTA

We should inspect which part of our body that is constituted by
the five elements is worth dedicating to Bhagawan.
भी कोण ऩादशजे कऱरें I

दे शातत्ल नततुके ळोत्रफरे I

भनो लत्ृ तीचा ठाई आरें II भीतू ऩण II 327

Only the Manas is worthy of being dedicated to God. “Who am
I?” This question can be answered only depending on the
mental maturity of a person. In this body filled with flesh and

blood, what else is there purer than the Manas? It only
generates the feeling of „I‟ or „you‟. Within that mental
framework Antaryami who is the „You‟ and the Jeevan who is
the „I‟ are mutually established. That is why Manas has to be
dedicated to Bhagavan. We identify the other organs as hand,
leg or heart but the Manas alone is able to say that the Jeevan
is seeing or eating. If we are able to dedicate the Manas to
Bhagawan, the Atma which is Sathyam would become
perceptible.
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There is no use of wisdom, if one lacks vairagyam, the strength
of will to achieve. One may have the wisdom to know that
tobacco consumption is wrong but he may not have sufficient
will power to conquer the yearning for tobacco,
वललेकें वलण लैयाग्म केरें I तयी अवललेकें अनथीं घातरे I
अलघें व्मथथची गेरें II दो शी कडे II 328

Without the wisdom that tobacco is bad, one would not get the
determination to quit. All the troubles which befall us are due
to lack of wisdom and the efforts taken to get rid of the
troubles would only get wasted. It is true both in spiritualism
and materialism. One who does not avoid unnecessary things

despite having Gnanam is a vain person. If you tie up a dog it
barks and one who is bound in materialism talks pompously.
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TOTAL SURRENDER

The world is filled with words and many books have been
written. Letters are rolling and everywhere there is only
chatter but even a speck of wisdom is not realized. There is no
peace even for a moment. Does it mean that all these are
crap? It is not so.
तत्लप भदमे भख्
ु म तत्ल I

ते जाणाले ळि
ु वत्ल I

अधथभा ा भशत्तत्ल I भूऱभामा I329

„Ohm‟. If we understand this we would understand the meaning
of all the books. All dissertations would be soothing to the
mind. Ohm is truth and truth is worth hankering for and untruth
is not worth pursuing. We have to understand this first. All
the experiences are not truthful and a moment‟s pleasure
would trouble us for a long time. If we realise it, we would
come to know that pleasure is illusory and untruth is not
desirable. The sound of „Ohm” is all-pervasive. It was there
before Creation and would be there after the final destruction.
A+U+M+A. (अ .)अ+भ+् उ+ उ. अ=Sathyam and उ is the embodiment
of Gnanam and भ ् is the half matra (half vowel). ( अ is the
complete matra or the full vowel.) This half matra is the Mahat
Principle which is the root cause of the creation of the

Universe. It is the Moolamaya and if this fundamental truth is
understood, all the Vedas and Shastras which were created on
this basis can be understood well.
ऩदाथथ भने कामा लाचा I भी शा बलघाचच दे लाचा I
जड आत्भननलेदनाचा II वलचाय ऐवा I330

The things which are under the control of Manas like body,
speech and ego belong to Bhagawan. It is wrong on our part to
have considered them as belonging to us. It is trickery and
foolishness to devote to God that which does not belong to us.
Surrender is to lie at His feet quietly. (Even asking Him to
protect us would be a sacrelige.)
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THE ORDER OF CREATION

A seed breaks and a shoot sprouts out from the earth and from
the shoot tender leaves emerge on the stem. Thereafter the
stem grows up and becomes a sapling which grows into a tree
with branches, flowers and fruits. From the fruit the seed
emerges.
Every stage of this growth is made possible by Moolamaya
through the grace of Paramatma. When the seed sprouts it has
the spark of life and the Moolamaya spurs the growth of the
spark. Thus with the help of a sentient force the tree grows up
to be a non-sentient (achetanam) being. In this place
achetanam means something which has no powers of thinking.
Therefore it is Sthavaram and that which possesses thinking

powers is called Jangamam. This order of creation is common
to all living things.
In this manner the human race has multiplied. The principle is
that the Chaitanyam (magnificent life force) of Eswara with the
assistance of Maya is activating the human society. The
individual is puffed up with vanity without understanding this
principle.
ऐ वे उदण्ड् रोक अवती I आऩणाॊव थोय मशणती i
ऩयी ते वललेकी जाणती II वकर काॊशीॊ I331

Such individuals like to project themselves as mighty. But the
men of wisdom remain quiet with the knowledge that
everything is the handiwork of Eswara.
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DESIRES AND EMOTIONS

It is generally suggested that one should eschew desires. But
without desires the worldly affairs would not progress. A
person would take earnest efforts only when he desires
something. A potter makes pots for his living and they are
useful to many people. If the potter has no desire for survival
and roams around in a lazy manner without wishing for
anything, how would the world get pots? Therefore what is the
meaning of giving up desires? It is when one takes action to
serve one‟s own purposes and due to one‟s persistence in his
occupation others also get the resultant benefits. At that
situation he should abandon his purely selfish interests.

कष्ट करयताॊ वेत वऩके I ऊॊच लस्तु तत्कार वलके I
जाणत्मा रोकाॊच्मा कौतुकें I उडमा ऩडती II332

An intelligent farmer utilizes the latest methods of cultivation
and gets a bounteous yield due to his good care. His produce
is welcomed because of its good quality. Everyone praises
him. In his persistent efforts there was a touch of self-interest
but mostly the end results benefited the general public. This is
humane quality. He is a better human being than one who
accumulates wealth in millions by constant manipulation and
skullduggery. His sense of pride in himself and selfsatisfaction are legitimately justified.
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ABOUT TIME

The Hindu traditional system of time measurement starts with
vinadis, nimishas, muhurthas and day and extends to Yugams,
Deva yugams and Parardas two of which constitute Brahma‟s
lifespan followed by Mahapralayam. This includes the
auspicious times, bad times caused by the movement of the
Planets.
फये आभ चेभ कामे गेरें I जे केरें ते पऱाव आरें I
ऩेरयरें तें उगलरें I बोचगती आताॊII 333

Every action has its consequences. Here reference is not to
the cause and effect sequence of a pot emerging when the
potter spins the wheel. There would be definitive consequence

to the actions of man whether it is good or bad. There is a
saying about a woman who circumambulated a peepul tree for
begetting a child and the next moment checked her abdomen
to see if there was an immediate result. The story only goes to
show that a good deed would definitely yield results but it may
not happen immediately. The result does not accrue
immediately because things happen according to destiny‟s
scheme. We have gone through many lives and committed
many pious and sinful deeds in the past births. After facing the
fruits of our actions during that birth, the remaining burden
caused by our actions is borne on the vehicle called Prana and
is carried over to the next birth. Destiny has been given the
responsibility of conferring on us the consequences of our

actions of previous births and Destiny does it in a serial order.
Thus the deeds of Punya or papam which we do now are added
to the serial list. Therefore we come across a few strange
happenings. A pious man who is constantly doing good deeds
is seen suffering from a plethora of adversities which makes
one wonder as to why a good man should suffer so much. The
reason is that he is suffering the consequences of bad deeds
done in some distant past. The time for bearing the fruits of
his deeds has come at this point. Similarly an evil man
committing all types of atrociteies enters politics and resides
in a palace enjoying all types of luxuries. We see it and wonder
about the good fortune of such a villain. The time has come for
him to experience the benefits of the pious deeds whch he had

done in the past. The couplet above brings out this point.
Whatever we do, definite consequences follow. Whatever seed
we sow, it grows but the time of experiencing the results is
different.
जगदीळाऩयता राब नाशीॊ I कामाथकायण वलथ काशीॊ I
वॊवाय कृत अवताॊदश II वभाधान I334

In this life the only gain to desire for is to reach the lotus feet
of the Lord. In the midst of wordly pursuits, if we are able to do
the required actions and recognize the necessary reasons for
reaching Eswara, we can rest assured that we have achieved
the fruits of this life.
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GOOD ENDEAVOURS

The following is the advice to the man who had become
destitute after wasting his life without taking any effort to
achieve anything and with no hold on anything.
The world will not worry about you. Instead of crying in vain, it
would be better to beseech God. He is the protector of the
destitutes and comes to the rescue of those who are in peril.
You recite His name and do Ramanama smaran. Make some
efforts and do not be lazy. Do some service to others. Help a
blind old man to cross the road and remove the banana peel
lying on the path. Somebody who watches this may stretch a
helping hand to you. Do not be a burden to him but instead
take the bags he is carrying and deliver them at his house.

First your sloth should be banished. Next you should do some
service. Then you would find a good path opening for you. Do
not hesitate to toil. This only is Karmayoga. You should never
take to begging.
फशुताॊ चे वभाधान याखालें I फशुताॊव भानेर तें फोरालें I
वलयन्ग फडप नेदालें II कथे भदमे I335

Everyone who sees you should feel sympathy and you should
behave in such a manner without causing irritation. Talk about
only things they like and do not argue. If they are talking about
something, do not intervene and talk of other things. These are
the traits which a poor man should have. Even a destitute
would no longer be poor if he develops the attitude to do

service to others. He would become a big boss. (In Tanjore
during 19th century a poor Brahmin would stand on the path to
the cremation ground. In a particular place the dead body
would be kept down and the accompanying people would go
round it and therafter pick it up and proceed. The Brahmin
used to keep that place clean and would ask for a coin when
they pick up the body. If they question him he would say that it
was the tax to be paid. In this manner he had collected thirty
bags of coins in thirty years. He had made his hut at that spot.
One day a dead body came from the palace and when he
demanded money, the accompanying official asked why he was
collecting it. He answered that it was the tax levied by the
Government for that place. They paid the money.

Next day the Minister asked the officials in the government
department about where the collection made on the way to the
cremation ground was being accounted. The officials said no
such tax was being levied. The Minister summoned the poor
Brahmin and asked him on whose directions he was collecting
tax.
He admitted that nobody had directed him to collect tax.
Before thirty years one day he stood on that path and just like
that asked for a coin from those carrying a dead body. They
gave him and from that day he started collecting the coins.
“What did you do with those coins?”
“Nothing, I tied them up in bags.”

“How much money was collected?”
“I do not count the money. I have tied up and kept the
collections in thirty bags.”
“What do you propose to do with thirty bags of money?”
“After cremating the body the poor people who come on that
path starve as they do not light the fire in their house on that
day. It would be a good idea to feed them that day‟s meal. My
collection of thirty bas of coins would not suffice to do that; so
I am wondering what to do.”
The minister was struck with wonder and he took the Brahmin
to the King. The servants of the State brought the thirty bags
of coins and piled them up like a mountain.

The Minister asked him his name. He said his grandfather used
to call him Shreyas and the others call him Dattari. The
Maharaja was very pleased with him.
That poor Brahmin had many good qualities. He started the job
as a game and he continued it without taking even a single
coin for himself, and accumulated the money with a noble
purpose in mind. He was sincere in his task and made no effort
to promote his cause and had no vanity. The King appreciated
his attitude and called him.
“Shreyas, the name kept by your grandfather is a boon to you.
From now you are the first citizen of this state and an
important guest of the government. The palace would accord
all honours to you. As you wished a big Choultry for giving food

would be constructed on the path to the Cremation ground
investing your bags of coins. Annadanam would be done there
as desired by you. The Choultry would be named Shreyas
Choultry.”
The Shreyas Choultry remains till today but no philanthropical
activity goes on there.)
Ramadasa says that if at least a few people have the mental
attitude of that poor Brahmin, there would not be anybody
suffering from adversities.
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WHO IS A GREAT MAN

The knowledge about the soul (Atmagnanam) is necessary
even for the materialistic life.

ळयॊय ऩयोऩकायीॊ रालालें I फशुताॊच्मा कामाथसव मालें I
उणें ऩडप नेदालें

Iकोणी मेकाॊचें II336

Do physical assistance to others to the extent of your capacity.
(There are many who are prepared to spare five rupees to
someone who tells them that he is in distress. But they may
not come forward to lend a helping hand to lift somebody who
has fallen down on the street as they are busy moving away on
some personal work.) Nothing gives as much satisfaction to a
suffering person as physical help, timely help and personal
ministrations. It is a noble service to lend a hand to lift the
headload of a labourer. Do not do any help in a half-hearted
manner leaving it partially completed.

फशुताॊ चे अन्मामे षभाले I फशुताॊ चे कामथबाग कयाले I
आऩत्मा ऩयीव व्शाले II ऩयाखेजन I337

Many people may have harmed you knowingly or
unintentionally or even by way of revenge. One who has
wronged you unknowingly can be forgiven. But somebody gave
you a fake or a worthless coin knowingly and only when you
decide to spend it, you come to know you have been cheated.
You may not have any other money in hand and your work may
get hindered. Your righteous anger may be justified but what
has happened has happened. If you do anything in retaliation,
your loss is not going to get remedied. So instead of incurring
his enmity by pointless revenge it would be better to keep

quiet which perhaps would stir his good will towards you on
seeing your magnanimity. If somebody wrongly feels that you
have caused him harm and does some damage to you in
revenge, the same attitude described earlier would benefit you.
In public welfare activities you should take part voluntarily.
You should accord due respect to everyone befitting your
influence and capability.
नेभकऩणें लतों रागऱा I तो फशुताॊव कऱप आरा I
वलथ आजथली तमारा II कामजउणें I 338

Everybody knows the person who acts according to
established rules and with propriety. He is respected and
praised and it is wise to behave honestly with him.

कीनतथ ऩाशप जाताॊ वुख नाशीॊ I वुख ऩाशाताॊ कीनतथ नाशीॊ I
वलचाये वलण कोटें ची नाशीॊ II वभाधान I 339

If you seek fame you should toil ceaselessly and you will not be
able to enjoy any comfort. If you want physical comfort you
can rest and sleep but you would not be able to win fame. You
will not get satisfaction with philosophical knowledge unless
you are able to contemplate deeply.
Without personally adhering to Dharma, if you preach about it
on stage, it only amounts to irrelevant talk serving no purpose.
The elders who know your behavior would not pay any heed to
your talk. (This Samasam is a compilation made by Samarth of
the concepts expressed by him in the Kasi Mahasabha

attended by the Pandits. One can come across them in the
course of the story narration.)
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WHAT IS ATMA ? WHAT IS NOT ATMA ?

दृष्टी भदमें ऩाशातो I श्रलणा भदमें ऐकतो I
यवने भदमें स्लाद् घेतो I प्रत्मष आताॊ II 340

The electric bulb has the power to give light and a fan has the
power to circulate the air. But only when combined with
electricity the light will come and that air will blow. Similarly
even though the organ called eye has the power of sight, only
when there is a soul or Atma which activates it, eye can see.
Thus Atma makes the eye and gives the power of speech to the

tongue. The unseen and hidden Atma manifests itself through
these acts. Similarly the other sense organs also manifest the
functioning of Atma. In the battlefield Atma manifests itself as
the power which can destroy many soldiers and the Atma of
one who gets hit in the battle leaves his body beforehand.
Atma makes the senses to relax during sleep and makes one
see dreams without the help of the senses. In the dreams
Atma makes the Manas perform the functions of the senses. In
deep sleep even the Manas becomes inactive and when
everything is in a subdued state, Atma gets in communion with
Paramatma who is its master. This state is called Sushubdi. In
this state as Atma has become unified with Paramatma, it has

no separate experience. But when the person gets awake he
feels he had a sound sleep.
1.

In the wakeful state, Atma demonstrates its presence by

activating the senses.
2.

In the sleeping state, Atma manifests itself by

immersing the senses in sleep and making one watch the
dreams by activating the Manas.
3.

In the Sushubdi state Atma renders the Manas also

inactive and makes one realize the union with Paramatma
after waking up.
4.

In the fourth state of enlightened awakening (Turiya

state), Atma shows to the Yogis and Jeevanmukthas, the
state of Paramatma Advaitam (the state of oneness with no

second entity) even during their bodily existence.
Sadashiva Brahmendra sings about such a state in his
composition called, “Anandapoorna Bodoham.” Samarth
also has sung about the same state.
ऩोथी लाची अथथ वाॊगे I तार धयी गाऊॊ रागे I
लाद ले लाद लाउगे

I तोची आत्भा II 341

After reading Vedas and Upanishads, Samarth has explained
their essence which is Atma through his excellent songs. He
points out that everything other than Atma is of no value and
makes the reader have Atmadarshan.
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THE ESSENCE ANDWHAT IS NOT THE ESSENCE

सान आणी उऩावना I ऩाशाना दोनी मेकाचच I
उऩावने करयताॊ जना II जगदि
ु ाय I342

When we study the Vedas we find that they talk of both the
form and the essence of the Deity. The form of the Deity is
worshipped. It is a beautiful form with hands, legs, eyes and
chest and embodies all the powers of that Deity. With the belief
that the Omnipresent Parabrahmam manifests itself in that
form, we perform Abhishekams and Poojas to that form and
worship it as Parabrahmam. Due to the Upasana the form gets
crystallised in the Manas and during Dhyanam, it manifests
itself in the Antaryami who resides within. If you get absorbed
in that vision, the form disappears and Gnanam gets illumined.

This is the state of Formless Brahmam attained through
Upasana route.
In the Gnana margam, when one keeps concentrating on the
Omnipotent and Omniscient Divine principle, the Manas keeps
melting and finally solidifies as pure Gnanam. The result of
Upasana and Gnanam are one and the same. Due to the power
of the Upasana the Bhagawan starts dwelling in the idol form
and gives his darshan to everyone.
Total concentration on an object leads to the actual
assumption of the form of that object. A wasp picks up a
worm and confines it in its hive after stinging it. Unable to
bear the pain the worm keeps thinking about the likely return
and further stings of the wasp. After a long time when the

wasp returns buzzing, the worm starts buzzing in the same
manner and starts flying. This natural phenomenon is cited by
Vedanta Shastra to prove that strong concentration on
something would make you assume the form of that which you
concentrated upon. Such is the power of Upasana.
त्मा सानाचे वलसान शोतें I ळोधन
ू ऩाशा फशुत भतें I
चॊचऱ आलघें नावतें II मेणे प्रकायें I343

Thus Gnanam comes into experience. But if one keeps doing
research and analysis in this quest many concepts crop up.
The determination obtained through Dhyanam gets disturbed
and it only leads to further downfall.
वोऽशॊ शॊ वा तत्लभसव I आशे सव तें ब्रह्मभा तॊू I

वलचाय ऩाशाताॊ ष्स्थनत ऐवी iI व्अजची शोती I344

Acharya has given the Upadesam,”Hamsa: soham” and further
says that just like the Swan which discards the water from a
mixture of milk and water and drinks only the milk, he had
explained the unique Atma principle avoiding the unwanted
transitory things.

He says, “I am that Hamsam as I had

avoided the non-essential things and chose that which is of the
essence. If you reverse the letters in the word Hamso it
becomes Soham. So I who am the Acharya am the Hamsam
and the Hamsam is me.” Thus Atma and Acharya become one
and the Acharya in his Atmaswaroopam says, “Tatvamasi‟.

I

kept discarding every known thing saying it is not that. And
that Atmaswaroopam is you.” In saying that he reminds you of

the old lesson that you are not body, senses or manas but you
are Atma. It is one Atma giving Upadesam to its disciple Atma
and if the Upadesam is understood in its full essence one
would reach that state effortlessly.
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CREATION OF BRAHMANDAM

Brahmam decided to expand in diverse ways and the sound
„OHM‟ arose. From that sound the words came and the
Sankalpam of Parabrahmam emerged as names of words and
then the shapes to fit the names emerged. Bhagawat
Sankalpam picked up the shapes and fitted them here and
there and created the Brahmandam and the worlds within it.

Thus the Brahmandam was shaped from the synthesis of the
five elements.
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END OF PRAPANCHAM

In the beginning of Pralayam (the great deluge), there is
flooding water everywhere and the Prapancham gets drowned.
Then there is great fire which makes the water evaporate and
the Prapancham which was dissolved in water gets burnt and
is reduced to ashes. Then powerful winds blow and the great
fire is put out. The winds also stop without movement and the
wide open sky only is left behind. It also shrinks to the size of

an atom and gets absorbed in Brahma. This is the
Mahapralayam.
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THE STORY OF THE EARTH

This story was narrated by Samarth to Shivaji and can be seen
in the story part.
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LAGHUBODHAM

Samarth explained to Shivaji about Gnanam.
जें फोसरजेती ऩञ्चतत्लें Iत्माॊची अभमावामा नालें I
तदऩ
ु ायी स्लानब
ु लें II ऩे जाणालीॊरू I345

Maya created the five fundamental elements before
Prapancham was created. They were earth, water, fire, wind
and the sky. From experience one can understand their
aspects and functions.
मा भदमे ळाश्लत कोण

Iआणी अळाश्लत कोण I

ऐवें कयालें वललयण II प्रत्ममाचें I346

Which of these are permanant and without destruction? Which
of these are subject to extinction? If you ponder you would
realize the answer through experience.
ऩस
ृ ली मशर्णजे ते धयणी I आऩ मशर्णणें ते ऩाणी I
तेण मशर्णजे अष्ग्नतयण I वतेजाददक II 347

The earth is the soil which supports us. Water is that which
flows as liquid. The luminous objects like Sun which give us
heat and light are called fire.
लामो मशर्णजे तो लाया I आकाळ मशर्णजे ऩैव वाया I
आताॊ ळाश्लत ते वलचाया II आऩरे भनीॊ I348

Air is the wind which blows and sky s that which fills up the
intermittent space. You can yourself think and decide which of
these are permanent.
ऩस
ृ ली यचते आर्ण खचते

I शे तप प्रत्ममाव मेतें I

नाना यचना शोत जाते I वष्ृ ष्टभदमें I349

Many buildings are constructed on the surface of the earth and
they fall down eventually. This is our experience. In this world
many big structures are constructed and they get destroyed.
मशणोनी यजतें तें खचतें I जातें आऩ तें दश आटो न I
तेज दश प्रगटोन वलझतें I

लाये दश याशे II 350

Whatever is broken gets destroyed. Flowing water dries up.
There is bright sunlight and the darkness follows. The wind
does stay still on occasions.
आकाळ नाभभा

आशे I तें दश वलचारयताॊ न याशे I

एलॊ ऩञ्चबौनतक याशे II शें तो घडेना I351

There is no object physically available as sky. It is there only
in name. Therefore if you think about it you will realize that
none of the five elements are eternal without extinction.
ऐवा ऩाॊचा बत
ू ाॊचा वलस्ताय I शाननधाथय नासवलतॊ I
ळाश्लत आत्भा ननयाकाय II वत्म जाणाला I352

Whatever is perceptible by the senses is prone to extinction
and is not permanent. Atma has no form and therefore it is
beyond destruction. One has to know that it is the ultimate
truth (Sathyam).
तो आत्भा कोणाव कऱे ना I सानें वलत आकऱे ना I
मशणोननमा वॊत जना II वलचायालें I353

That Atma is beyond the perception of the senses and and can
be gleaned only through experience and Gnanam. One can ask
the Sadhus and Sants to explain it as they have realized it by
experience.
वलचायताॊ वज्जनावी I ते मशणती कीॊ अवलनाळी I
जन्भभत्ृ मु आत्भमावी

Iफोरें चा नमे II354

If one asks Mahaans, they would say that Atma is
indestructible. They would say, “Can there be birth and death
for Atma? Nobody should talk like that about Atma.”
ननयाकायीॊ बावे आकायीॊ I आणी आकायीॊ बावे ननयाकाय i
ननयाकाय आणी आकाय I वललेकें फोरखाला II355

In the formless Parabrahmam the form (Swaroopam) of
Bhagawan is perceived. In the form of the Bhagavan the
formless Brahmam is recognized. The former perception was
that of Alwars (Vaishnavite Sants), Nayanmars (Shaivite Sants),
and Bhaktas like Tukaram and Namadev. Saints like Shankara
Bhagawadpada, Narayana Teertha and Sadashiva Brahmendra
were able to perceive the formless Brahmam. According to the
seasoned mental state of the individual the same object can be
viewed as formless or in a splenderous form.
ननयाकाय जाणाला ननत्म I आकाय जाणाला अननत्म I
मावी जार्णजे ननत्माननत्म II यणावलचा i356

People analyze and debate about the formless citing it as
permanent and the object with form as destroyable and also try
to differentiate between the eternal and the transitory.
ऩञ्च्बनू तक ते भाइक I अनेक ऩयन्तु बावे I
आर्ण आत्भा मेक II व्माऩन
ू आवे I357

The five elements are creations of Maya and appear in diverse
ways. Only Atma is all-pervasive.
चशूॊ बत
ू ाॊभदमे गगन I वघन तैवें गगनीॊ अवें I
नैशठून ऩाशाताॊ असबन्न

I गगन आणी लस्तु II 358

Through all the four basic elements starting with earth, sky has
penetrated but it pervades everywhere without any break. If

we see intently it is not possible to separate the sky from the
basic elements making one wonder if sky and Parabrahmam
are one and the same. But differences are there.
उऩाधी मोगीष्मच आकाळ I उऩाचध नास्तॊ ननयाबाव I
ननयाबावताॊ अवलनाळ II ते वें गगन I359

Only within the sky the other elements have pervaded and
carry on with their functions. That is why sky can be seen.
But the Parabrahmam is beyond any appearance and it is
invincible and eternal. But like the sky it is all-pervasive.
अताॊ अवो शे वललॊचना I ऩयन्तु जे ऩाशाताॊ नावेनाI
तें गे तें चच अनभ
ु ाना II वललेकें आणालें I360

It is a painful debate and should be stopped forthwith.
Whatever does not become extinct in front of our eyes can be
recognized as Sathyam if we think about it with clarity and
imagination. Whatever is seen by us is subject to destruction
and gets created again. If we think about from where they
emerge, we would understand that they come to existence
beause „we‟ exist.
ऩयभात्भातो ननयाकाय I जार्णजे शा वलचाय वाय I
आर्ण आऩण कोणाशा वलचाय II ऩादशरा ऩादशजे I361

A magician shows a mango tree blooming with leaves and
flowers from a hard floor. Though we can see it well, our inner
sense has realized that it is trickery and make-believe and not

real. What the eyes had seen the inner instinct does not
believe. If we extrapolate further using our innate instinct we
understand that we should thoroughly investigate what we see
with our eyes to arrive at the truth. Similarly we cannot see
with our naked eyes the Brahmam which is the personification
of Gnanam. We can see him only with the vision of wisdom.
Only in the state of enlightened awareness of our eternal and
immortal Atma, it becomes apparent to us that whatever we
see is not the truth but only illusions caused by magic. If our
thought process is concentrated in the process of acquiring
wisdom, we would know the answer to the question, “Who am
I”. It would become clear that we are the embodiments of
Paramatma.

दे शाॊव अॊत मेताॊ

Iमो जातो तत्लता I

शें रदटके मशणार तयी आताॊ I श्लाळोच्छलाव धयाल I362

What is the meaning of death of the body? It means the wind
called Pranan has left. If you have any doubt, stop breathing
for a moment. You will find that the body becomes immobile.
श्लाव ् कोडताॊ दे श ऩडे I दे श ऩडतीॊ मशणत भडें I
भड्माव कतत्थ ृ ल न घडे I कदाकारीॊ I363

If the breath stops the body dies. If the body is lying down it is
a corpse and it will never function at any time.
दे शालेगऱा लमो न कयी I लामो फेगऱा दे श न कयी I
वलचाय ऩाशाताॊ काॊशी च न कयी II मेकालेगऱें मेक I364

Without the body the Pranan will not move and without the
Pranan the body will not move. One will not do any function
without the other.
उगें च ऩाशाताॊ भनष्ु म ददवे I च नवे वलचाय घेताॊ काशीॊ I
अबेद बक्तीचे रषण ऐवें II फोऱ खालें I365

What makes the Pranan and the body to be together or drift
apart?

If you contemplate, you would realize that the reason

is Jeevan which is the Atma. That Atma is the embodiment of
enlightenment in the absence of which there is nothing. Can
you see any inseparable mutual attraction between the body
and the lifeforce?

Keep it in your mind.

कताथ आऩण ऐवे मशणालें I तयी आऩरें इच्छे वारयखें व्शालें i

इच्छें वारयखें न शोताॊ भानालें II अलघेंच लाल I366

The body is the instrument and the lifeforce is the operator and
both together do something. Though Atma thinks he is the
Karta (Prime mover), only if both comply with his wishes Atma
can take the role of the Karta. If things do not happen as per
his directions there is no purpose served by his intervention.
मशणो न कताथ नव्शें कक आऩण I तेथें बोक्ता कैं चा कोण I
शे वलचाया चें रषण II अवलचायें न घडे I367

Therefore Atma is not the Karta. Who enjoys the fruits of the
tasks done by the body and jeevan together? They only enjoy it
together. (Electricity flows when two wires are joined. The
rest of the operation is that of the wires and not that of the

electric current. When the wires are not properly connected,
the electric current would stop flowing.) This is the way the
thoughts should flow and without thinking one should not
undertake action.
अवलचाय आर्ण वलचाय I

जैवा प्रकाळ आर्ण अन्धाय I

वलकाय आर्ण ननवलथकाया II मेक नव्शे की I368

Living without contemplating about Paramatma is like living in
darkness or eating rotten food. Undertaking an enlightened
quest about Parabrahmam is like functioning in bright light. It
is akin to dispassionate behavior as against prejudiced
reaction and both are totally different from each other.
जेथें नाशीॊ वललॊ चना I चारेना तेथें काशीॊ च I

स्लयें तें अनुभाना II कदान मे I369

Without examining the nature and utility of an object, handling
it will not serve any purpose. What we imagine may not be true
and may never become true ever.
प्रत्ममाव फोसरजे न्मामे

I अप्रत्ममेतो अन्मामे I

जात्मन्धावी ऩयीषा काम II नाना यत्नाॊची I370

Anubhavam or experience is the ultimate proof for anything
and mere talk without the strength of experience has no truth
or legitimacy about it. Can a congenital blind man make an
assessment about precious gems?
मशणोनन साता धन्मधन्म I जोननगण
ुथ ॊवी अनन्म I

आत्भननलेदनें भान्म II ऩयभऩुरुऴ I371

One who has attained Atmagnanam is worthy of veneration.
He becomes harmonized with the Nirguna Brahmam. He has
completely abandoned individualistic ego. He totally
surrenders to Bhagawan and worships the Saguna Brahmam.
He is a great Mahaan.
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CHANGING EXPERIENCES

चढता असराथगरा I तयी अन्तयात्भा चढतचच गेरा I
उतयल्मा अथस उतयरा II बभ
ू ण्डरीॊ I372

In the process of experience if the Atma can transcend the
body consciousness, senses, mind and intellect one after

another it can have Darshan of Paramatma. If it deviates
anywhere it comes down to earth.
Everybody loves only pleasure. But what is pleasure? What
the senses experience and the mind discerns seems like
pleasure. One who had wandered in the heat of the sun looks
for the shade. The person who comes under the shade wants
to sit down. After sitting down, he wants to lie down and
thereafter he wants to sleep. The first experience of comfort is
not found adequate. When he was scorched under the sun, he
thought he would be happy to get under the shade. When he
stood under the shade his legs start aching and he feels sitting
down would give him comfort as the comfort given by the
shade was not enough for him. After sitting down his back

started paining and he stretched himself to get relief from back
pain. His back pain disappeared and his entire body started
aching and he drifted off to sleep. His eye, limbs and body
become inert and he had a peaceful sleep. After along time he
gets and feels happy that he had a sound sleep. He starts
feeling the pangs of hunger and starts hurrying in search of
food. Therefore the comforts experienced are not real
comforts. He realizes that only that is comfort attaining of
which would make him free of all desires. What is that which
is to be attained to make everything else unnecessary? It is
that enlightenment which he gained when he realized that
whatever he experienced was not happinesss. From where did
he get that enlightenment? He got it from his Atma and if he

gets Atmagnanam, he gets the ultimate bliss. After realizing
that blisss there is nothing further to be attained.
वललेकाचे पर ते वुख I अवललेकाचें पर ते द्ु ख I
माॊत भानेर ते अलश्मक II केरें ऩादशजे i373

The fruit of such wisdom is happiness and bliss. If you search
for happiness without acquiring wisdom, you will only reap
sorrow. You may adopt whichever is needed by you.
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WHO IS THE CREATOR

Some people assembled to debate on this issue; one of them
said Mahaganapati created this world. Another said Saraswati
created the Universe. Another person said Bhairava did and

another modified it as Mallari Marthanda Bhairava. Other
names suggested ranged from Pasupati, Narayana, Rama,
Krishna, Brahmadeva, Surya, Maruti, and Venkatesa and finally
it was claimed a female deity was responsible for creation.
मा कायणें वलथ वाॊडाले I मेक दे लावी च धुॊडाले I
तयी च लभथ ऩडे ठाले I काॊशी मेक II374

In this manner everyone claims that their favourite God created
the Universe. How many answers for a single question and
which answer is correct?
मेक वगण
ु मेक ननगण
ुथ I कोठें रालॊू कयते ऩण I
मा अथाथचे वललयण II ऩाशा लयें I375

The common name for all the Deities is Parabrahmam and He
created the Universe. Was it done by Narayana who has an
appearance which is delightful to the eyes or the formless
Parabrahmam? One can choose the answer according to his
proclivity. Both are omnipotent, omniscient and omnipresent.
They are one and the same and they are the reason for the
Universe.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF ATMA

The body is a machine and Atma is the power which dwells
within. The body will not function without the Atma but Atma
is not responsible for the actions of the body. The structure of
the machine was created by Atmashakti. The unique structure

of the machine is responsible for its actions whether good or
bad. The machine declares, „I am doing everything‟. You think
wrongly that it is the voice of the Atma. The Atma which
dwells within the body is aligned to Parabrahmam and does not
depend on the machine that is the human body. Atma does not
attach itself to the body for the sake of a dwelling place. Only
the body is depending on the Atma for its existence.
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ADVICE IN GENERAL

When a number of things are to be strung together, we use
thread to string them serially. The objects which are strung
are different from each other and have their separate colour
and shape. There is no relationship between the thread and

the nature of the strung objects. The thread is not responsible
for their coming together in a string. Similarly the body and its
parts together are strung using the Atma and it helps only by
its presence but it derives no benefit. But the garland which is
strung has a unique beauty due to the presence of a gem which
hangs right in the centre. It gets extra value because it is in
the centre but when the string breaks the central position also
is lost. This is the relationship between Eswara, Antaryami
and the body. There are endless differences between the
objects which are strung. This Chapter communicates these
concepts.
DASAKAM
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UNINTERRUPTED DHYANAM

SAMASAM I THE UNATTACHED PERSON

In the earlier Samasam Samarth gave the example of a string
of gems. When a dealer of Gems assesses a string of emeralds
or rubies he assesses the weight and value of each gem and
declares the value of the whole string. On an average if the
string consists of high quality gems the value of the ordinary
gems also gets hiked up. If it contains more gems of moderate
value the quality gems get undervalued. Similarly based on the
worth of the people who are associated, the image of the Sat
Sangh or a Cultural Association in which we participate would
go up or down. Those who want personal enhancement should
carefully choose their Sat Sangh. Even if there is one
individual there who is dispassionate about worldly concerns
and concentrates totally on Namasangirtan and listening to

Harikatha, his association would give us benefit. This is
Samarth‟s message in this Samasam.
मेकोननस्प्रुशाची सवकालण I मुष्क्त फुिी ळशाण ऩण I
जेणें याशे वभाधान II ननयन्तय I376

Those who have no worldly desires and give Harikata
Pravachan with an attitude of devotion and in an imaginative
and thoughtful manner with mellow wisdom would always lead
us in a good path.
Just as Bhagawannama is sweet on the tongue, a good
medicine and a well-told story coming out of experience are
soothing to the mind. It is not lust but love which one shows to
a wife who has no selfishness and considers her husband‟s

happiness as her own. She deserves to get compassion and
not infatuation.
Sadhus should not become dependent and feel obliged to those
who patronize them. They should not pay attention to those
who come out with unsavoury stories just for the sake of
making them smile. They should never stick to one place for
their stay. They should neither show special closeness nor
support to anybody and never get shackled with the good or
bad times of anyone. He should not preach what comes to his
mind as philosophical concept without experimenting with it
and proving it as right. He should not volunteer to give Mantra
Upadesam to someone who has no involvement or inclination.

He should only give Upadesam after confirming the genuine
interest of even those who seek his Upadesam.
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B HIKSHA
Mahaans and Sanyasis are permitted to ask for Bhiksha (alms).
For ordinary beggars who are physically incapacitated to earn
their living, we should give alms. We should refrain from
asking a beggar who has the physical strength to work for a
living as to why he can‟t do some honest work. If ask that
question we would be displaying our vanity and may also
provoke his envy. It is better to give him what you have in
hand rather than driving him out without any help. But these
are instructions applicable to ordinary beggars.

There is something significant behind the practice of Mahaans
and Sanyasis taking Bhiksha to get their food. It is proper
procedure to seek the Sanyasi wherever he is and beseech him
to come and have Bhiksha from one‟s house. But some
Mahaans do not like to comply with such requests. The reason
is that they think, “If they take us and accord due respect and
give us Bhiksha, our arrogance may shoot up But if we go stand
at his doorstep and take the offered Bhiksha in hand, our ego
would get quashed.” This is the elevated concept of Sanyasa
Dharma which the Mahaans observe.
सबषा भाॊगताॊ ककयकोनम I सबषा भाॊगताॊ राजप नमे i
सबषा भाॊगताॊ बागप नमे I ऩरयभ्रभण कयालॊ I377

Do not hesitate to ask for Bhiksha and do not feel ashamed. Do
not feel exasperated about having to seek Bhiksha and you
should go street after street seeking Bhiksha. Your hesitation
and doubt as to whether you would get Bhiksha or not shows
your lack of faith in Bhiksha Dharma. If you have the
confidence that if this house has nothing to offer surely the
next house would give you Bhiksha, your worries would get
over. Worry is the enemy of Gnanis. If you feel ashamed to
take Bhiksha it proves that your ego has not been banished
totally still. Therefore you should seek Bhiksha obstinately. If
you feel exasperated by the need to take Bhiksha it is a blot on
your Gnanam and it should be avoided.
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CHARCTERISTICS OF A POET

The Gnanis who are on the path of attaining liberation and seek
Moksham should have a strong proclivity to Sathyam. If he
indulges in flights of imagination his sojourn to obtain Gnanam
would get upset. But if a Sanyasi who is a Jeevanmukta gets
an urge to declare openly his experience of bliss, there is
nothing wrong about it.
जेणें घडे बगलद्भष्क्त I जेणें घडे वलयक्ती I
ऐवी कवलत्लाची भुक्ती

Ii आधी फाढलावल I378

Bhakti as well as Gnanam when they become ripe they
manifest themselves. When Jeevanmuktas revel in Vairagyam,
their bliss may find expression as a poem and it is worth
welcoming. ( Sadashiva Brahmendra who was silent for years
together, started suddenly singing when he was commanded by
his Gurunath. His first song directed his tongue to say the
name Mukunda („Broohi Mukundeti rasane‟). There are two
points to be noticed in this; he was a Jeevanmukta totally free
from body consciousness. He addresses his tongue as if it is
some creature lying outside.
When he undertook to sing about Bhagawannama, he did not
call out Rama or Krishna but tells his tongue to sing of
Mukunda. The word Mukunda means one who confers Moksha.

His quest was towards Moksham and the first words which
emerged from his Gnanam were Bruhi Mukunda. This one line
stands as a testimony to the perfection of his Atmagnanam.)
आलडी रागरी अॊतयी I तैवीच लदे लैयलयी I
बालें करुणा कीतथन कयी I प्रेभबये नाचतु III379

When the heart is melting with the compassion of Bhagawan
words flow out spontaneously in melodious tunes. Poetry
comes out in a cajoling manner filled with love. If we try
singing that song we derive immense joy.
The words spring out bubbling with rhyme and alliteration and
with the rhythmic flow in tune with the beats of music. It is a
manifestation of Sathyam.
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NAMAKEERTANAM

नाना नाभॊ बगलन्ताची I नाना दमानै वगुणाचच i
नाना कीतथने कीतींची II अद्भत
ु कयालीॊ I380

Bhagawan has many names. His characterstics are worthy of
meditating about and so sing about them and about His sacred
beauty, His fame and His revelries with a sense of wonder.
छऱ छऱ छऱना करूॊ नमे I चरो नमे छसरताॊ छसरताॊ I
छऱ छरणे छऱना करूॊ नमे I कोणी मेकाची II 381

When someone is singing blissfully, do not prattle. Do not
make fun of the singing of others. Do not beat the cymbals out

of tune with the rhythm of the song. Do not disturb the peace
where music is being heard.
ताऱ तमफुये तान ् भाने I ताऱफि तॊत गाणेi I
तूतथ ताककथक तनें भनें II तल्रीन शोती I382

With shruti maintained by Tanpura on one side and the Ektara
(the single stringed shruti instrument) on the other side, and
the rhythmic beat of cymbals and drums ringing with the sound
of „tadeem tadom‟, if somebody sings, the mind will achieve
total harmony with the song. Nobody should sing in a loud
voice without synchronizing with the others spoiling the
melodious rendering.
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ABOUT HARIKATHA

There are many types of sweets and all of them taste sweet
but the taste of each of them is different from others. In
Bhagavan Namakeertanam there are many varieties like
Abhangs, Divyanamas, and Pasurams etc. Simlarly the feeling
of Bhakti (Bhakti Bhav) is manifested in varied ways through
pleas and entreaties, cajoling, song for putting the Lord to
sleep and for playng on a swing, Rasaleela (Revelry with the
Gopis) and Garba (Dancing with two sticks in hand). These
create diversion to the tired mind.

Each of these forms of

Bhakti has their experts. If Harkeertanam is continuously done
day and night in different forms people would assemble and
enjoy the form which appeals to them.

Those who attend such Satsanghs can participate identifying
themselves with the performers and make their contribution to
enhance the experience of joy derived from such
performances.

But it is deplorable when people come and

perform in a dominant voice to satisfy their egos and to
advertise their skills spoiling the joyful atmosphere.
राज वाॊडूननमाॊ जनाची I आस्ता वाॊडून धनाची I
नीच नली कीतथनाची II आलडी धयाली II 383

We should not feel reluctant to sing with ordinary people and
others who are not as well-to-do as we are. Everyday we
should bring out new songs to encourage others.
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A B OU T A S TU T E N E S S

There is no need to display false pretensions to move with the
people in the world. Equitable behavior which does not hurt
any one and showing genuine concern for others constitutes
astuteness. For that a pleasing mien and control over the
tongue are required. We may choose to go into the Pooja Room
after having a bath ensuring purity of body. Other members of
the family may take some time before they can take bath as
they have to complete the household chores. But it is wrong to
talk to them in a condescending manner telling them to move
away and avoid proximity with you.
You may be determined not to speak untruths. But when
somebody asks you about the time you arrived, there is no
need for you to advertise your love for truth by saying that you

did not check the time of arrival and so you cannot tell when
you arrived.

A simple answer that you reached in the morning

would not constitute a lie.
You may have the good habit of taking any food or drink only
after completing your bath, Pooja, Japam etc. But it is not
good manners to starve your guests as well as family members
till you finish your pracices.
It is cruel to show disgust at the nature of others who are
different from you even as you stay in the same house with
them. It is not good behaviour and instead you should show
the human courtesy to identiy their good characterestics and
appreciate them.

It is the hallmark of a man of noble

character to refrain from castigating others and to carry on
with his exemplary qualities with no fanfare.
रोक आऩणासव लोऱाले I ककॊ ला आलघेचे कपवराले I
आऩणाव वभाधान पाले II ऐवें कयालें I384

We have to conduct ourselves in a manner which would make
ua acceptable to others. Is this good or making them avoid us
is good? This is the touchstone of each action.
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K A L I YU GA DH A R MA

मा कायणें गश
ृ स्थाश्रभ I वकऱाॊ भदमे उत्तभोत्तभ I
ऩयॊ तु ऩादशजे स्लधभथ II आणी बूतदमा I385

There are many achievers like Devas, Rishis, Sages, Yogis,
Tapasvis and Vairagyashalis. But a family man, who does his

duties properly in Kaliyuga and carries on with his existence
helping others to the extent possible, is better than the
achievers listed earlier. A family man who experiences
Dharma, Artha and Kama in a proper manner exercising due
restraint becomes qualified to attain Moksham. He is the
noblest of the noble people. Vedas have not stipulated for him
any duties which warrant many sacrifices. Vedas have not laid
down any strictures against his acquiring wealth in an honest
manner duly toiling for it and conserving it for the betterment
of his family. They have not forbidden sensual pleasures
enjoyed with restraint and without crossing the norms. Thus a
family man who conducts his life with decorum and good
behavior becomes worthy of enlightenment.

ऐवा बगलॊता चा बक्त I वलळेऴ अॊतयीॊ वलयक्त I
वॊवाय वोडून जारा भुक्त II दे ला कायणें I386

When a Bhakta who is leading a virtuous life with his family,
manages to live detached from his family with Vairagyam but
with no bitterness or hatred in his mind, and does
Namasangirtan, the Deities would adore him.
But instead of this, simpletons blindly follow the false prophets
and so-called holy men who specialize in magical trickery
found in plenty during this Kaliyugam and give up their own
inherited spiritual practices. They deserve pity. In Kaliyugam
observing one‟s own Dharma, compassion and sympathy to

other living beings are the important attributes and those who
observe these would easily get salvation.
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P A T H OF DH Y A N A M

दे ल लतथतो जगदॊ तयी I तेचच आऩुरे अॊतयी I
र
ै ोकी चे प्रार्णभा ी II लेये ऩाशा I387

Parabrahmam is found pervading all the three worlds. Is this
not the truth? Then how it would not be present in our hearts?
It is not as if Bhagavan resides only in the place he likes and
not in other places. Whether He likes it or not, perforce He has
to dwell within our hearts. So why not hang on to Him? He
stirs our senses and Manas and they do various things. He
observes them quietly and let us also abide with Him. If He has
nothing to do with this bodily existence, let us also emulate

Him. If He has no hunger or thirst why should we have? Does
he integrate with the Paramatma who is omnipresent? Let us
also do the same and if somebody says we are not qualified to
do so, let them say it. The Paramatma should say it and he
would not say it. As I am always thinking about Him, He is
prepared to encompass me within Himself. Then why should I
think of anything else? There is just me and Him as far as I am
concerned.
This is the way Dhyanam is to be done.
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A B OU T T H E PE RM A N E N T S T A T E

There is a saying that what is in the human body (Pindam) is
there in the Cosmos (Brahmandam) and what is there in the
Cosmos is there in the human body.

आत्भानात्भ वललेक वऩण्डीॊ I वायावायवलचाय ब्रह्मभाॊडी I
वललय वललयो शे गोडी II घेतरी ऩादशणे I388

Pindam is the body and we should identify which is the Atma
within it and sideline that which is not the Atma. We should
distinguish between what is the essence and what is the
discardable fiber and if we contemplate it the sweetness of the
essence can be perceived.
वलथ उऩाधी चा वेलट I तेथें नाशीॊ दृश्म खटऩट I
ननगण
ुथ ब्रह्मभा घनदाट II वकऱाॊ ठाई I389

If all the things in the Brahmandam are burned and the ashes
are immersed in water, taken out and dispersed in the air after
drying, everything woud vanish in the space. But the place

vacated in this manner would not be a vacuum as the allpervasive Parabrahmam would fill that space.
खोटें आलघें चच वाॊडालें I खये प्रत्ममें लोर खालें I
भामात्मागें वभजालें Ii ऩयब्रह्मभा I390

One should squeeze one‟s eyes and make the appearance to
vanish. In the mind from which the appearance has
disappeared, truth would shine spontaneously. That is the
Parabrahmam.
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MA Y A L E E L A

भामा ददवे ऩयी नावे I लस्तु न ददवे ऩयी न नावे I
भामा वत्म लाटे ऩयी सभसमा अवे II ननयन्तय I391

Maya has pervaded all directions but it would be destroyed. It
has hidden the Parabrahmam but if Maya is destroyed,
Parabrahmam would be seen in all clarity. This is only a
specious argument as Parabrahmam does not wait for Maya to
be destroyed. For the uninitiated (Agnanais), it is hidden by
Maya but for the Gnanis it is always an illustrious presence.
Maya has created a screen which hides the Parabrahma from
our eyes and it is incumbent on us to put aside the screen of
maya.
कयॊ टा ऩडोनी उताणा I कयी नाना ऩयी कल्ऩना I
ऩयीॊ तें काभ शीॊ च घडेना II तैवीभामा II392

You may have heard the story of the mendicant who built a
Mutt. The mendicant went to a choultry and filled his stomach
with good food. He came back to his hut and lay down after
spreading the mat. Above him a pot of drinking water was
hanging suspended on a rope stand. He stretched himself in a
relaxed manner on the mat lying on his back and rested his
right foot on the floor with his knee up and kept his left foot on
the right knee. The branches of the peepul tree near the hut
were oscillating and spreading a cool breeze within the hut.
He started musing: “Lovely breeze. There is a maidan next to
the peepul tree which has a length and breadth of 500 feet.
Why not build a Mutt there? There is no need to make it very
big; one Mandap of two hundred feet length and hundred feet

breadth with verandah on all four sides would suffice. There
should be windows on all four sides of the Mandap and behind
it there should be a kitchen having a breadth of fifty feet with
proper platforms and running water. There should be a garden
at the backyard. There should be a broad swing in the middle
of the mandap hung on chains. It can be moved as you are
sitting on it or it can be swung using a rope hung from the
ceiling stirring a nice breeze. A beautiful chandelier should
hang from the ceiling.
Oh my God, tie it up properly, the knot is slipping. It is likely to
land on me.” The mendicant lifted his left foot resting on his
right knee to prevent the chandelier from falling and the water
pot hanging on the rope stand was toppled and the water fell

on him. A piece of the broken pot hit him on the head and
blood started flowing and thus ended his flight of imagination.
Such fanciful castles of the imagination would vitiate the self
control acquired little by little.
भेल्मा चा भशोत्वल कयणें I वती चे लैबल लाढलणे I
भवणॉ जाउनी रुदन कयणें I तैवी भामा II 394

The dead body is taken in a procession on a palanquin with
drums beating and showers of flowers. All these are stated to
be the marks of respect shown to the dead man. If the wife of
the dead man ascends the funeral pyre along with him she is
supposed to reach Heaven. If the man who died was a grave
sinner, he would go to hell. Would she also accompany him

there? Is it the reward for her observing the Pativrata Dharma?
All these are superstitions and illusions.
जऱीॊ चयण कयाॊङ्गगुरी I रेआॊखुडरॊले ककयको I
वलऩयीत काण ददवती जऱें II तैवी भामा II 394

If you dip your leg in the pond, it appears to be either longer or
shorter than its real length. If you dip your palm inside the
water, the fingers appear to be stunted and the palm appears
narrower. This is the illusion which is Maya. Maya makes good
things appear bad and bad things seem to look good.
DA S A K A M 15 A T MA D A S A K A M
S A M A S A M 1 C H A T U RY A L A K S H AN
( A B OU T B E I N G A S TU TE )

One has to remember and be conscious of the benevolence of
Bhagavan. When He resides as Antaryami and Jeevan within

the foul smelling human body which is made of bones, flesh
and blood, He still bestows astuteness to the human being.
अष्स्थभाॊवाॊची ळयीयें I त्माॊत यादशजे जीलेश्लयें I
नाना वलकायी वलकाये II प्रलीण शोइजे I395
जील जीलान्त धाराला I आत्भा आत्ममान्त सभवऱाल I
यास याशप ळोध ् दमाला I ऩयाॊतयाॊचा II 396

A human being lives with other human beings. His Atma should
relate to other Atmas. Again and again and unceasingly he
should understand the feelings and thinking of others.
Due to their broad knowledge the exalted elders understand
that the natural state of the material world would be full of ups

and downs, with alternating integrity and maliciousness and
love and enmity. One has to necessarily encounter such things
and they cannot be shoved aside. Therefore they conduct
themselves with others with tolerance and fortitude and thus
achieve great things. They live in the materialistic world
somehow due to their benign nature. But there are other
upstarts and selfish people in the world who resort to
aggression and foul means to acquire status and wealth
beyond their requirements and subject the lives of others to
cruelty.
The ordinary people tolerate such treatment believing it to be
divine dispensation.

The Bhagavan sees it and wonders, “How that is considered
Divine dispensation? Did I encourage these cruel people or tell
them to indulge in atrocities? The ignorant people put the
blame on me “.
Bhagavan nudges the Gnanis and Bhaktas. They go among the
people and tell them, “Do not put up with injustice. Bhagavan
never intended it for you or assign it in your fate. Do not
become cowards taking the name of Bhagavan for everything
but rise up in arms with vigour. Do Ramanama bhajan and take
the ordinary people along with you. Instil courage in them and
stand up against injustice. There is no need to start a fight or
indulge in physical violence. Shout loudly pointing out those
who resort to aggressive and foul means. They are not your

enemies as Bhagavan resides in their hearts also. Your Atma
should relate to their Atma. Then the Atma of the aggressive
people would awaken and injustice and violence would come
down. An atmosphere should prevail where it is evident that
people would not tolerate injustice and where integrity shines
bright as a flame. The Atma of everybody is the same and the
only way to awaken it is through Ramanamakirtan.
माकायणें भुख्म भुख्म I तमाॊवी कयाले वख्म I
मेणेंकारयताॊ अवॊख्म I फाजायी सभरती II397

Gather together the honest and important people of the society
and get friendly with them. The common people would gather
as well as the men of wisdom. Join with them and advise the

violent people firmly but with love and courtesy. Make good
thoughts stir within them. Our Atma would commune with their
Atma and only through Atmasangamam the atrocities in the
world can be ended.
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ककत्मेक मरेच्छ शोऊन गेरे I ककत्मे कपयॊ गणाॊत अटरे I
दे ळबाऴानें रूचधरे I ककतीमेक II 398

Some have joined the Muslim religion. Some have been
converted by the Portuguese priests to Christianity. The
people have abandoned the language we speak and became
captivated by English. How did this happen?

What do ordinary people need? They need good food and
clothes to wear. They need money to buy both.
The Christian priests gave food, clothes and converted the
religion of the people. Gopala became Joseph and Kannan
came to be called Smith. The Christian population increased
like cattle. The converted Christians bred faith among the
people of our country. There was no fighting or violence in
Christianity. They built Churches and took the people heading
to the Ganesha temple to Jesus Christ. For the ordinary people
the same solace they derived by worshipping Ganesha could be
obtained there also. Apart from that what was the shortcoming
they found in Hinduism or the merit they saw in Christianity?

We are not thinking along these lines. Ordinary people are not
concerned about the precepts of religion. If we want to retain
them within the fold of Sanatana Dharma, we have to improve
their living conditions and make their life comfortable. There is
political turmoil which also needs to be contended with.
भशायाष्ध दे ळ थोडा उयरा I याजकायणें रोक रुचधरा i
अलकाळ नाशीॊ जेलामारा I उदण्ड् काभें II

Only a small portion of the state of Maharashtra is
independent. The rest is occupied by Muslims. Unending tasks
are there before us leaving no time for taking food also. There
is so much which needs to be done as yet.
ककत्मेक मि
ु प्रवॊगी गॊत
ु रे I तेणें गण
ु ें उन्भत्त जारे I

400

या ीॊ ददलव करूॊ रागरे I मि
ु चचाथ II

Many people are caught up in the battlefront. They think of
war day and night with with obsessive rancor.
This part of Dasabodham reflects the frequent happenings
during Shivaji‟s reign.
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A B OU T T H E AN T ARY A MI

Let us make a mental picture of the following scene. The
armed forces are standing in formation on both sides and the
King is seated on his throne.
Those who are enlightened are forging ahead and those lacking
in enlightenment are lagging behind.
The ordinary people have no Gnanam. They carry out rituals
which were practiced by their ancestors and celebrate
festivals without understanding their significance.

Somebody without any qualification and assuming an elevated
stature makes them dance to his tunes and they submit to him.
But in some families the wise family elders who have the
maturity of experience though they may lack knowledge of
Shastras, advise the family members about what is good and
what is bad. But no one is ready to pay attention to them.
Similarly the Bhagavan who is the Antaryami is waiting within
us.
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In the world the things that perished keep getting created
again. It is true of not only the human beings but of all created
things. The taste of rice grains and the way they grow today is
the same as what grew thousand years back. Thus in all things

which perish and get created again there is an intrinsic natural
quality which is continuous and sustains forever. This quality
is Sathyam.
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Water flows or gets collected in one place. When it flows we
call it a river and when it stays in one place we call it a pond.
Can we call them as the shapes of water? No, they are only
containers. Similarly Atma resides in the body but the body is
not the image of Atma. The image changes and what remains
unchanged is the Sathyam.
स् ी नदी ऩरु
ु ऴ खरार ् I ऐवी फोरती वकऱ I
वलचाय ऩाशाताॊ

ननफऱ I दे श नाशीॊ II401

In Sanskrit River is classified as female gender and the
waterflow is considered male gender. The male or female
gender represented in words would not coneect to the objects.
If you analyse you would see that the river is not the shape of
water.
मेकराचच उदण्ड् जारा I उदण्डचच मेकरा ऩडीरा I
आऩणासव आऩरा गल्फरा I वो वलेना II402

One multiplies into many but that one stands alone by itself. In
this manner we call the body as self and also the Atma. The
confusion is not resolved. The tree grows from the seed and
the seed gets destroyed. We get seed from the fruit of the tree
and again plant it. Moolavasthu which is the seed gets

destroyed when the product which is the plant comes up and
the plant eventually yields the seed again and this keeps
happening alternately. One cannot say which came first, plant
or the seed. But the Brahmam which is the reason for the
Universe does not get destroyed after creating the Universe. It
remains in isolation though it is interspersed in the Universe as
Shakti.
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भशीवत
ु वायवावलरा I वायावाऊन द्वलधाकेरा i
उबमताॊ सभऱोन चासररा I कामथबाग II403

The produce from the earth can be excellent or base and can
also be a combination of both. Charcoal is a base substance

and it helps in making ink. Ink helps in writing a book and the
book is an excellent object.
श्लेताश्लेताव गाॊडी ऩडताॊ I भदमे कृष्णासभचश्रत शोताॊ I
इशारोकवाथथकता I शोत आशे II404

The brilliantly white paper and the jet black ink together
become letters and books and provide intellectual treasures to
the world.
फशुताॊ चे फोरीॊ रागरें I तें अनभ
ु ानी फड
ु ारे I
भख्
ु म ननश्चम चक
ु रे I प्रत्ममाचा II405

A person asks many people about some issue and they make
some inferences and give some answers. When the answers

are analysed the main issue may get missed. Our experience
is our proof and instead of relying on it, it is foolish to ask many
people.
वालधऩथणें वलथ जाणालें I लतथभान आधीॊ च दमाले I
जाऊॊ मे नतकडे जालें I वललेकव दशत II406

You should take a firm decision about the path you should take
after scrutinizing the current situation with quiet attention and
using your wisdom and knowledge.
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A small plant grows between the rocks on a mountain path. As
the place has no facilities for normal vegetation, where does it
get nourishment? Similarly a Sadhu is born somewhere. The

parents belong to some clan and the child does not conform
with the family traditions even when it is barely two years old.
Its utterances are strange and wise elders are amazed hearing
the child‟s sayings. Concepts having immense depth and
veracity which are not expounded by the Shastras are coming
out of his mouth. Some celebrate it as a miracle but the
Gnanis see Divine manifestation. There were many who took
down the child‟s sayings, repeated them again and again and
obtained enlightenment. But the Sadhu stayed a child till the
end. Are the old books read for many generations greater than
the Gnani who stayed a child throughout his life and rendered
Atmadarshanam to Gnanis through his strange utterances?
दे खोन ऐकोन जाणती I ळाशाणे अॊतय ऩयीक्षषती i

धूतथ ते अलघे च वभजती I गुप्तरूऩें II407

The people see the child Gnani and listen to him and
understand him. The men of wisdom analyze it and unravel the
secret that God speaks through the child‟d heart.
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ये णुशून वूक्ष्भ ककडे I त्माॊचे आमुष्म ननऩटचच थोडें I
मुष्क्त फुिी तेणेचच ऩाणें I तमा भदमें II408

A tiny worm in the dust wants to live. It rolls over and feels
happy and sleeps soundly after eating food. One dry leaf falls
on it and it slowly emerges out from under it. It possesses the
intelligence to push itself out.
मेक

ावकें मेक भायकें I ऩाशप जाताॊ नाना कौतुकें I

ककतीमेक आभोसरखें I श्रुष्ष्टभदमें II

A small insect comes flying close as if it is going to hit the eye
but before you could ward it off it escapes and flies away. A
shining bee flies around our finger and before we notice it, it
stings the fingertip and flies off. We suffer in acute pain. What
made it sting us? Bhagavan says, “It is the punishment for a
sin committed by you. I created it to give you the punishment
and made it come near you and sting your finger. Its task is
over and that Atma would come back to me leaving behind its
body.”
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तत्लाॊचे ळयीय जारें I अॊतयात्ममावगट लररें I
त्मपचे भऱ
ू ा जप ळोचधरें I तो उदकरूऩ ् II410

( O RI GI N

OF LI F E )

An insect floats on the water and if you look at it with a
magnifying lens you can see its moustache behind which the
body is hidden. But its Antaratma protects it from drowning.
What is the secret of such a birth? The Gnanis say that the
insect is not an ordinary Jeevan but a Mahatma. He has
discarded all karmas and bonds and Moksham is waiting for
him. Before that the fruit of some earlier deed has to be faced
due to which he has taken this birth.
(A basket full of parijata flowers was kept and due to the mild
heat in it some small black ants had come. Kanchi Mahaswami
is doing pooja and the servitor for the pooja sees the ants and
moves the basket away. Mahaswami notices it and indicates
that it should be given to him. The servitor gives it with

hesitation and Mahaswami picks up the basket and offers the
flowers in archana. In the evening the servitor asks the pardon
of Periyaval for not blowing away the ants from the flowers.
Periyaval smiled and told him,”From where did the ants come
to the parijata flowers? Ten minutes earlier if you had seen no
ant would have been there. How and when did the ant come
and lay eggs among the flowers? When did the eggs break and
the ants emerge out? All these happened within a span of ten
minutes. If you had blown at the flowers the ant would have
lost its life. It did not do any foul deed to earn its birth as an
ant.
When some Mahaan who decided to give up his body after
obtaining Brahmagnanam, his Prarabda karma (Deeds for which

he had to experience the consequences) intervened and he had
to take another birth. Therefore he has taken birth as an ant
amidst flowers. It has just a moment‟s lifespan and instead of
blowing at it and making it lose its life, it would be better to
offer it at the feet of Chandramouleeswara so that it would go
happily to Moksham. Let us at least derive the Punyam of
reaching it to the feet of Chandramouleeswara. That is the
reason I took the flowers with the ants.”
How can anyone not understand the significance of the story
when Periyaval rendered it like a mother giving milk and rice to
her baby?
दे लाॊची रीरा दे लें वलण I आणीकदव
ु या ऩाशे कोण I

ऩाशणें नततुके आऩण I दे लचच अवे II 411

Only the person who understands the Divine play can look at
everything with a Divine perspective. If one attempts to
evaluate the actions of Mahaans without understanding their
Divine significance, only wrong conclusions would be reached.
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गगनीॊ अलघेंची शोत जातें I गगनो ऐवें तगेना तें I
ननश्चरीॊ चॊचर ् नाना तें I मेणें चच न्मामे II412

If one stares at the sky without batting his eyes for sometime,
it would appear as if the clouds stay fixed and the sky behind
them is running. What is the colour of the sky? At the time of
sunrise it is yellow, at noon it is white and red at sunset. If the

sky is overcast it appears gray and on the Amavasa night it is
black. Does the colour of the sky change? No, we only assume
that sky is the colour of the play of sunlight or the converging
clouds. The truth is that it has no colour of its own. Similarly
Atma has no quality of its own. If the mind is controlled by the
intellect, it is Satvic in nature and if the intellect wanders
wherever the mind roams, then the Rajasic and Tamasic
qualities prevail.
उत्तभ जाणीलेचा ष्जनाव I वभजोन ऩाशें वालकाव I
ननयाबाव तें आकाळ I बाव सभसमा II413

When there is no sunlight or cloud cover or misty snow, the sky
appears clear blue and it is the reflection of the colour of the

sea water. On a full moon night the moonlight reflects on the
surface of the sea and shows in the sky in bright white hues.
Even the white colour is not predominantly seen and it is a
colourless lumiscence which is the glow of AtmaAtmaprakasam.
जेथें नानाचें शोतें वलसान I आर्ण भनाचें शोते उन्भन I
तत्लननयवनीॊ अनन्त I वललेके शोते II414

In the intellect (buddhi) through the practice of reading
Shastras, one can get the experience of that which is without
any qualities (Experience of Nirguna) like the sky without any
cloours described earlier. In the mind through Bhakti the
Divine and auspicious appearance of Bhagavan (Divyamangala

swaroopam) is shining. When the mind and intellect fuse
seamlessly, Nirgunam appears as Sagunam and Sagunam
appears as Nirgunam without any duality and flows as a flood
of bliss. (It is similar to the joyous experience one gets when
one sees at Devaprayag, Alaknanda and Bhageerati merging
together and the resultant fountain of water jumping and
spraying foam in the sky).
Shivaji was staying ar Shivdar with Samarth for a few days.
This Dasakam contains the Upadesam given by Samarth to
Shivaji at that time.
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धन्म धन्म तो लाल्भीकक I ऋऴीभाजी ऩण्
ु मश्रोक I

जमाचेन शा त्र रोक्म I ऩालन जारा II415

Valmiki Bhagavan is a Punyatma and even reciting his name
would fetch Punyam. He is a Bhakta among Gnanis and a
Gnani among Bhaktas. All the three worlds were purified and
made sacred by him.
बवलष्म आणी वतकोदट I शें तप नाशीॊ दे र्खरें दृष्टीॊ I
धाॊडो सवताॊ वकर वष्ृ टी I श्रुत नव्शे II416

One cannot see anything like Ramayan in the past, today or
even in the next hundred crores of years. One has not heard of
anything equal to it in the entire world.
न वताॊ यघन
ु ाथ अलताय I नाशीॊ ऩादशरा ळास् ाधाय I

याभकथेचा वलस्ताय I वलस्तायरा जेणे II417

There were Shastras before the advent of the avatar of Rama.
But there was no one who was the living proof of the concepts
mentioned in the Shastras. That is why Valmiki asked Narada
whether there was any human being who had strictly observed
the Dharmas mentioned in the Shastras. After listening to the
story of Rama from Narada, he was ver happy that he got the
evidence for Shastras and wrote the epic Ramayana.
Parameswara was ecstatic on hearing it and told his beloved
wife Parvati that though many great Rishis had written
magnificent epics including Vyasa, nothing could match the
words of Valmiki.

उबयाटें नाभ मशणताॊ लाचें I ऩलथत पुटरे ऩाचे I
दलज उबायरे ऩुण्माचे I ब्रह्मभाण्ड लरुते II418

He got the boon of Ramanama and joyfully he started reciting,
„Rama Rama‟. The sound „Rama Rama‟ which he went on
repeating was heard as Mara Mara, interchanged due to the
proximity of the syllables. All the sins that had collected in
huge heaps in the world were scattered away. In the entire
world the flags of good deeds (Punyakarma) sprang up.
The decayed trees found on the hill where he recited
Ramanama started sprouting fresh green leaves.
उऩयनत आर्ण अनुताऩ I तेथें कैं चे उये र ऩाऩ I
दे शाॊततऩें ऩुण्म रूऩ I दव
ु या जन्भ जारा II419

As he went on reciting Ramanama his sins vanished and he
repented his misdeeds. He took a new birth and as he emerged
out of the anthill he was called Valmiki. Earlier to him Vedas
were visualised by the Rishis due to their meditation as the
words of Devas and not as the words of human beings. The
verses which emerged out of human words for the first time in
the world were from Valmiki. It may not be correct to say that
Rama‟s lifestory became sacred because it emerged out of
Valmiki‟s Vak, as he recited Ramanama even before Rama took
avatar. Thus Rama took avatar as a result of Valmiki‟s intense
meditation reciting the name Rama. Rama‟s life was
conducted accorded to Dharma in a pure manner standing as
an example for human glory due to the Sankalpam of Valmiki.

Rama became the most upright (Purushottama) among human
beings because he was conferred with the name Rama.
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GLORY OF THE SUN

धन्म धन्म शा वूमल
थ ॊळ I वकऱ लॊळाभदमे वलळेऴ I
भाताथण्ड भण्डराचा प्रकाळ I काकाॉर बभ
ू ण्डरी II 420

The Surya dynasty is more auspicious than any other dynasty.
The splendor of this dynasty spread even in places where
sunlight could not reach.
Vedas, Shastras, Puranas, Mantras, holy dip in the Rivers,
poojas and karmas derive strength only when the Sun rises up.

The light of the Sun gives health, stimulates zest for living and
breeds hope.
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GLORY OFTHE EARTH

The glory of the Earth is visible in all its splendor and it cannot
be adequately explained in words. One thing has to be
mentioned necessarily; Rama took birth in this world only.
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GLORY OF WATER

मेकी ऩारसमा गॊगा फाशाती I उदकें वॊननधचच अवती I
खऱाऱाॊ झये फाशाती I बभ
ू ीचें ऩोटीॊ II 421

In someplaces Ganga races down headlong and in some places
it stagnates. In some places it goes into the mountain surface
flowing unseen. In some other places it graciously runs where
one can easily reach it. Water only gives refuge to Earth, Fire
and Wind.
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Samarth starts venerating fire. Vedas and Puranas speak
about the fire elaborately which everybody knows. Samarth
talks abot a unique distinction which nobody has heard of.
धन्म धन्म दो लैश्लानरू I शोम यघन
ु ाथा चा श्लाळरु
ु I
वलश्ल व्माऩक वलश्लॊबरू I वऩता जानकीचा II 422

“Agni Bhagavan, you are indeed fortunate. You became the
father-in-law of Rama. Sita was born as the daughter of the
Earth and grew up as the daughter of Janaka. She was
abandoned by her husband and entered the Agni. She was
seated on the lap of Maharaja Janaka when he gave her to
Rama with formal offering of water. She was born of the Earth
but she did not surrender herself to the Earth. She did not take
refuge in Agni to give up her life. She surrendered herself to
Agni saying let Agni protect me. वलथत ऩातु ऩालक्. Look at her
heroism. Would Agni ever protect anyone? She did not just
merely fall into fire; she had sworn on her strictly observed
code of chastity (Pativrata Dharmam) when she fell into the
fire. She did not consider it as a kitchen stove fire but she

invoked the divine form of fire as a Pavaka (purifier). She did
not think that fire would burn her but she expected that it
would purify her. Fire can burn things but it also has the
quality of purifying minerals like silver, gold, veeram, pooram
and lingam used in medicines. Agni who is the manifestation
of Divinity considered Sita as his daughter and brought her out
seated on his lap glowing with a wedding garland around her
neck and offered her to her husband. When Janaka performed
kanyadaan, Agni was a witness but now he had himself
become the father. After he got the designation of father from
Sita, Rama accepts him as the father-in-law. Earlier the ocean
of milk became the father-in-law of Rama and now Agni took
that role. (It was mentioned that Sita had a garland around her

neck. There is an interesting story about that. Vibhishana had
arranged for a an auspicious bath to be given to Sita Devi and
got her decorated with all ornaments fit for a Maharani and she
was brought with flowers on her hair and a jasmine garland
around her neck. She entered the Agni with the garland she
was wearing and there were some bees seated on the flowers
drinking the honey. Along with her the bees also entered the
fire without feeling the heat of the fire. Sita Devi emerged from
the fire with her flower garland intact. The garland did not wilt
in the fire and the bees seated on the flowers did not move
from their place. In Arunachala Kaviraya‟s Ramanataka Kirtana
Hanuman sings about the way Sita emerged out of the fire

without the garland wilting and the bees staying put on the
garland.)
Thus Samarth says Agni is the adopted father of Janaka‟s
adopted daughter.
वऩता जानकीचा!!
ब्राह्मभणाव तनुभनु I वूमद
थ े ल शुताळानु I
मे तद्वलऴमी अनुभानु I काॊशीॊच नाशीॊ II423

Samarth is talking about his lineage. For the Brahmin Sun or
Agni is his body and mind. There is no need for evidence from
the Shastras to emphasize it. Only through Agni we make
offerings to Devas. Agni stands witness to our life as well as
death.
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GLORY OF WIND

चऱण लऱण प्रवायण I ननयोधन आणी अॊकुचन I
प्राण अऩान व्मान उदान I वभान लामु II 424

The human body will not function without the five types of
winds called Prana, Apana, Vyana, Udana, and Samana which
make it move, roam about, expand, inhibit and encompass.
नाग कूभथ ककथळ लामो I दे लदत्त धनञ्जमो I
ऐ वेशे लामोचे स्लबालो I उदण्ड् अवती II425

The wind has the powers of retention (Dharana Shakti)
possessed by the cobra, tortoise and boar. It has the

resounding boom of the conches Devadatta and Dhananjaya.
The Nagaraja (King of serpents) who was called Sesha takes
air as his food and after consuming it, he expands and holds up
the Universe. When the ocean of milk was swirled using
Mantra hill, the tortoise withstood the force of the swirl with
power obtained from wind. The boar retrieved the Earth from
the ocean supporting it on its buck teeth utilizing the power of
the wind.
ऐवा शा वाभथ ्थ ऩलन I शनुभॊत ् जमाचा नन्दन I
यघुनाथस्भयणी तनभन

I शनुभत
ॊ ा चे II426

The dexeterous Hanuman who carried Raghunatha on his
shoulder as well as within his heart recited Ramanama with

total involvement and manged to achieve many victories. He is
the son of Vayu.
भागे भत्ृ मु आरा शनुभॊता I तेव्शाॊ लामो

योधरा शोता I

वकऱो दे लाॊव अस्थालस्था I प्राणान्त भाॊडरे II427

When Hanuman was a child, he almost lost his life when Indra
gave him a sound slap. Hanuman‟s father made the entire
Brahmandam stop in its tracks. The Devas also could not
breathe. Brahma pleaded with Vayu and gave a fresh lease of
life to Prapancham by restoring Vayu back in circulation.
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The reason behind the great moving force

आताॊ ऐका ऩलनाचे भूऱ I तो शा अन्तयात्भाची केलऱI
अत्मन्तचच चॊचऱ I वकऱाॊभदमे II428

Antaratma only gave the mighty wind its enormous power.
Antaratma resides in the body and is the reason behind all the
creative urges. The individualistic skills of all the senses come
from Antaratma.
ऩुरुऴाव स् ी ऩादशजे I स् ीव ऩुरुऴ ऩादशजे I
नलयी व नलयी ऩादशजे I शें तो घडेना II 429

The woman is the necessary companion for man and man is the
necessary companion for a woman. They cannot function
individually.

वऩॊडालरून ब्रह्मभाणॊड ऩाशालें I प्रचीतीनें प्रचीतीव दमालें I
उभजेना तयी उभजालें I वललयावललयो II430

You think about the minutest Jeevan to the Brahmandam. You
would find little movements going about without any confusion
or chaos motivated by the great moving force. Even if you
cannot understand it fully, observe the tiniest movement and
you would find the connection with the great moving force.
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ANTARATMA

वकऱ जनाॊ भदमे नाभ I याभनाभ उत्तभोत्तभ I
श्रभ जाऊनन वलश्राभ I चन्ाभौरी ऩालरा II431

8

The lifebreath of the huge Brahmandam is Ramanama. It is the
most excellent of all things and ensures rest relieving
exhaustion caused due to hard labour. Chandramouleeswara
had this experience.
The Ramanama is the incarnation in the form of sound as well
as Atmajyoti. It is the proof that there is a Parabrahmam and it
is the power which gives life. Such an experience happens
only due to the sanctity of Ramanama.
दे ह्ममात्भमोग ळोधून ऩादशरा I तेणें काॊशीॊ अनुभानरा I
स्थूऱ वूक्ष्भाचा गरफरा I गतगोली II432

We think that only those which are similar to each other would
get conjoined. Only a dog would conjoin with a dog and an

elephant would conjoin with another elephant. A cat would not
join a dog. We consider it as the natural phenomenon. But
Bhagavan has united two things which are totally different
from each other i.e body and Atma. With our limited knowledge
we may think that it is an undesirable communion but if we
examine it, we would realize that the world is functioning only
due to such unmatched union observed between all things from
the minutest to the greatest. Can water and fire claim
friendship? A big fire can make a small quantity of water
evaporate and a big flood can put out a raging forest fire. But
steam which is produced by fire and water is a tremendous
source of power which can motivate many activities. This

communion of dissimilar things stands as evidence that
Bhagavan exists.
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VARIOUS FORMS OF WORSHIP

(A great scholar of dialectic logic called Udhayanacharya said,
“Bhagavan, You are invisible and people celebrate you in
several forms. But agnosticism has also grown and there are
people who swear that there is no God. Would the Bhaktas
counter them? They just avoid them and drift away. An expert
in dialectic logic like me is required to establish your existence
citing reasons and proofs. I do not depend on you for my
existence but your existence depends on my logical debating
skills. So you need me.

नाष्स्तकैस्तु ऩयाक्रान्ते भदधीना तलष्स्थनत् I

If water is poured to the root the tree grows. If water is only
splattered on the leaves the plant will dry up. Similarly if we
recite the name of Bhagavan he would reside in our heart as
well as in the temple. Namam is the mainstay and root of
Bhagavan and as we keep reciting it we get His Grace easily.
Narayana who is the protector of all worlds sustains us even if
we do not think of Him. We recite His name to thank Him for
protecting us. Reciting His name is similar to watering the root
of a tree.
लक्ता मशणे तुरवीलयी I उदक घारालें ऩा बयी I
ऩयी न चथये ननसभऴबयी I बूसभव बेदे II433

It is said that if a pot full of water is sprinkled on the Tulsi
plant it flows down and reaches the root. This experience
happens in a minute. The other forms of worship are like
pouring water on the branches of the plant and reciting
Ramanama is like pouring water to the root of the plant. There
is no form of worship equivalent to reciting Nama of the Lord.
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Various forms of Upasana
वकर जनाॊसव भानालें तें I मेका अन्तयात्ममाव ऩालतें I
अचधकायऩयत्लें ते I भान्म कीजे II

There is just one concept which all the people would endorse
which is that it is important to realize the Antaratma. But

everyone should adopt a form of worship suitable to the level of
their mental maturity. They can recite the name of Bhagavan
or sing His Kirtanas. They can do Pooja and make offerings.
They can circumambulate the temple and prostrate before the
Deity. What is most important is that it should be done
wholeheartedly.
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PROPERTIES OF ELEMENTS

If the five elements with their distinctive qualities function in
isolation the world would not be able to withstand it. Even in
their combined functioning if there is any increase or decrease
in proportion many mishaps may follow. If we take the earth,
it has maximum soil content followed next by moisture

content, and some air in lesser proportion and some aspect of
fire in still lesser proportion. The balance space apart from
these elements is the sky. In this manner even in wind soil and
water are mixed. The pure air is most essential for living and it
is the lifeforce for the Jeevan. This synthesis of the elements
changes from season to season. In summer it is the reign of
Agni and in severe winter wind predominates. During rainy
season, it is the element of water which is dominant. All these
changes are necessary and beneficial to the living beings.
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THE IMPOSING DIVINITY

ननश्चर ब्रह्मभीॊ चॊचार ् आत्भा I वकऱाॊ ऩयजो ऩयभात्भा I
चैतन्म वाषी सानात्भा I ऴड्गुणैश्लरू II

Brahmam is totally stable and Atma is in a constant state of
motion. Paramatma is above both and Gnanatma is the one
who discerns Him and stands as witness to His six qualities.
Those are:
1.

He has total dominance

2.

He assumes total responsibility for his functions.

3.

He is worthy of the highest encomium.

4.

He is the Lord of all wealth.

5.

He is the embodiment of total enlightenment.

6.

Inspite of possessing the five great qualities listed

above, he has no interest in any of them and stays detached.
सळलळष्क्त जगदीश्लरय I प्रकृनत ऩुरुऴ ऩयभेश्लयी I

भूरभामा गुणेश्लयी I गुणषोसबणी II436

The Shakti of Parameshvara is the Devi of the Universe. She
activates Prakruti and Purusha. She is the Moolamaya. The
three Gunas are Her instruments and she controls them.
ऩाॊचाॊ वलऴमाॊ च नैलेदम I जेव्शाॊ ऩादशजे तेव्शाॊ सवि I
ऐवे न करयताॊ वदम I याॊगशोती II437

All the things which give us enjoyment should be offered to
Bhagavan. Whatever becomes available to us for indulgence
should be first submitted to Bhagavan. If we enjoy them
without offering to God we would get afflicted by disease. (As
part of the wedding rituals there are mantras which are for
dedicating the bride to the Gods.)

अखण्ड मोगा मशणोन मोगी I मोग नाशीॊ तो वलमाॊगी I
वलमोगी तो दश मोगी I मोग फरे II438

If a person who is engaged in Yoga Sadhana continuously does
not achieve oneness with Bhagavan he loses his Yogasiddhi.
But if he is persistent in his efforts, his Guru would bind him in
a strict regimen and ensure that he is able to continue his
Sadhana and he would get his Yogasiddhi. Someone who
knows swimming would not let somebody who is in peril to
drown.
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MAYA SHRUSHTI

2

गगनी आरी अभ्रच्छामा I तेवी जार्णजे भूऱभामा I
उद्भल आणी वलरमा I लेऱ नाशीॊ II439

The sky has a hovering cloud cover and similarly the
Parabrahmam is covered by Moolamaya. There is no
connection between the sky and the clouds. The cloud cover
is in the atmosphere. Similarly Maya is not hiding Parabrahma;
due to our ignorance (Agyan), Maya is hindering our perception.
If our ignorance is removed, Maya will move away just as the
clear sky becomes visible when the clouds move. Then we can
see the Brahmam in all its radiance.
लीज पोडून आर्णरे भना I तेथे पर तो ददवेना I
लाढत लाढत ऩुठें नाना I परें एती II440

A seed has all the things potentially needed for the complete
growth of a tree. But if you break a seed and see nothing can
be perceived. If the seed is allowed to grow, the tree would
grow and yield fruits.
नाना ऩुरुऴाॊ चे जील I नानाष्स् माॊ चे जील I
मेकाचच ऩयी दे शस्लबाल I लेगऱारे II441

Men are of different kinds and the women are of different
types. But the Jeevan within them is the same and the
difference is only in the external body.
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मेकाॊतीॊ नाजक
ू कायलाय i तेथें आवाले अनततवये I
त्माच्मा कोदट गण
ु ें वलचाय i अदमात्भग्रॊथी II442

Sit in solitude and open your heart subtly. You would hear the
song about the leelas of Bhagavan. Get absorbed in it and
Bhagavan would give you a radiant darshan.
तैवें नव्शें अदमात्भवाय I शा प्रचीनतका वलचाय I
कऱताॊ अनुभानाचा वॊव्शाय I शोत जातो II443

Do not spoil your thinking by imagining that Bhagavan‟s
darshan cannot be obtained easily. Throw away all your
speculation and believe in the grace of God and it would
certainly happen.
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THE GLOW OF GNANAM

ऩोशनायचच गचक्मा खातो I जनाव कैवा काढूॊ ऩाशातो I
आळाम रोकाॊचा याशातो I ठाई ठाई II444

How can somebody who is himself struggling in the strong
currents of the river, save another person and reach him to the
bank? When a person is not clear about his own point of view,
if he attempts to explain it to somebody, his situation is the
same as that of the swimmer in trouble.
घडीॊ मेक वलभऱा ब्रह्मभा I घडी मेक मशणे वलथ ब्रह्मभ I
ाष्टा वाषी वत्ता ब्रह्मभ I षण मेक II445

Gurudev is teaching for a long time things which are of the
essence. The disciple is listening with rapt attention and
devotion. One sentence came for a minute just like other
sentences and instantaneously the disciple obtained
enlightenment. The Guru said, „Aham Brahmasi‟, which means
my state is that of Brahmam. That subtle statement made him
understand Parabrahmam spontaneously. The mumukshu
(seeker of Moksham or liberation) has to wait for that precise
moment when his Guru is instructing him. (The Bruhadaranyaka
Upanishad talks about Janaka getting Upadesam from
Yagyavalkya with earnest devotion. Suddenly Yagyavalkya
says with wonder, „Janaka, you have obtained refuge‟. अबमॊ लै
जनक प्राप्तोऽसव )
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PARAMAPURUSHA

One naazhigai is equal to 24 minutes and in a minute man
takes fifteen breaths. A day consists of 60 naazhigais and thus
on an average man draws breath 21600 times in a day. If this
is understood other things would become clear.
मेकलीव वशस्र वाशऴें जऩा I नेभूर ् गेरी ते अजऩा I
वलचाय ऩाशाताॊ वोऩा I वकऱ काशीॊ II446

There are two systems of measuring time in India. According
to the system prevalent in North India ten nodis make one
vinadi and 60 vinadis constitute a nimisha. A ghatiga is made

of 60 nimishas and in a day there are 60 ghatigas. Thus there
are 216000 vinadis in a day.
In South India the system is different. One vinadi is made of
ten nodis and one nimisha contains 60 vinadis. Twenty four
minutes make a naazhigai and a day consists of 60 naazhigais.
Thus a day has 864000 nodis. This system of calculation has
Vedic sanction.
“Gowri mimaaya salilani takshatee
Ekabadee dwibadee saa chatushbadee
Ashtaapadee navapadee baboovushee
Sahasrakshara parame vyoman”

The meaning of this mantra is as under: Gowri who is the
goddess of Time shaped Time with her sword. She made one
into two and there was one which was separate and together
they became three. She cut those into four each. (3*4=12).
Each of these was split into eight. (12*8=96). Further each was
split into nine. (96*9=864). Each of them was made into
thousand pieces. (864*1000=864000). This also corresponds to
the current system of measuring time. Each second has ten
nodis and 60 seconds make a minute. An hour consists of 60
minutes and twenty four hours make a day. Thus a day
consists of same 864000 nodis.
Ramadasa calculates according to the North Indian system and
stipulates 60 Ramanamas to be recited in a minute which

would make it 3600 Ramanamas during a ghatiga. In a day
216000 Ramanamas can be recited.
Reciting Ramanam constantly is a powerful habit. If it is
continued for a few months at least, it would take a stronghold
in your mental consciousness. Even if one does not recite it
aloud and even if the mind is preoccupied with some other
work, it would be running continuously within one‟s mind at an
intuitive level. This is called Ajapa Japam. Once the mind is
free from its preoccupation, it would resume the recitation.
Such spontanaeous and instinctive continuation of the
Ramanama Japam proves that it is constantly racing within in
an Ajapa manner. (Kanchi Mahaswami had discussed about

this in detail when he was talking about the Ajapa dance of
Thiruvaroor Thyagarajaswami.)
मेकान्तीॊ भौन धरून लैवे I वालध ऩाशाताॊ कैवे बावे I
वोऽशॊ वोऽशॊ ऐवे I ळबद शोती II447

When a person who is habituated to reciting Ramanama, sits
silently in solitude, and is surrounded by silence, from his heart
the sound, „sohm soham‟ can be heard.
रक्ष्भीॊ भदमें कयॊ टा नाॊदे I त्माचे दरया अचधक वाॊदे I
नलर केरें ऩयभानॊदें I ऩयभऩुयेऴें II448

The entire village has abounding prosperity. There a very poor
man is seen who has neither food to eat nor clothes to wear.

One would feel sorry for him but if he is somebody who recites
Ramanama Ajapa japam, he would express his pity at us for
lacking the sense to do Ramajapam. He is the Paramapurusha.
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THE BODY AND THE ATMA

दे श आत्भमाॊची वॊगती I काशीॊ मेक वुख बोचगती I
चऩथडचऩथडून जाती I दे शाॊत कारीॊ II449

During one‟s youth the body and the Atma stick together and
enjoy the luxuries and comforts of life. Suddenly the body gets
decayed and the Atma which was stuck together with it is
suffering because it cannot enjoy any further sensual

pleasures. It is feeling tormented and restless as the body is
likely to perish. The Atma does not know the truth that the
body which had no relationship with the Atma has made Atma
forget its real form due to its bond with the Atma.
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TWENTY FIVE CONCEPTS

भूऱी उदके तीषण अवते I नाना लरीॊ भदमे जातें I
वॊगदोऴें तैवे शोते I आॊबर तीषण कडलट II450

Pure water is tasteless by itself and the taste changes based
on the substances mixed with it. If salt is mixed it tastes salty
and it tastes hot when chillies are mixed in it. With tamarind is
mixed in it it is sour. Similarly Atma is pure and due to its

bondage with the body it becomes a Sadhu or a fool or a selfish
person bent on achieving his ends.
Due to the burden of sins and good deeds (Punyam and Papam)
arising from several births, the Jeevan takes another birth
along with his sukshma shareera (astral body) which is either
Satvic or Rajasic or Tamasic.
In Bhagavan‟s creation there are twenty five concepts in the
human body which are the aspects of the five great elements,
the Antahkaranas (inner faculties) which activate them in a
proper manner, five pranas, five senses of discernment and the
five senses of action. A list of these tattvas is given below.
The twenty sixth tattva which is beyond all these is the Atma.

These concepts have been brought out in the verses of the
eighth Samasam.
T A B L E OF T W E N T Y F I VE T A T T VA S

F I VE
E LE M E N T S

AKASAM

VA Y U

TEJAS

WATER

S OI L

A N T A K A RA N I N
AKASAM

F I VE P RA N A S
I N VA YU

F I VE S E N SE S OF
DI S C E RN ME N T
IN TE JAS

S E N SE S OF
A C T I ON I N
WATER

T H E T H I N GS
E N J OY E D B Y
T H E S E N SE S I N
E A RT H

T H E F I RS T
S T I R RI N G OF
B RA H MA M

VY A N A S A M A L L
O VE R T H E
B ODY

S OU N D W H I CH I S
H E A RD

VA K W H I C H I S
S P E A KI N G

T H E S OU N D OF
W O R DS

S A N K AL P A M ,
VI K A L P A M ,
MA N A S

S A MA N A M
W H I CH MO VE S
A C R OS S

H E A T AN D C OL D
F E L T B Y T HE
S K I N , S OF TN E S S
A N D H A RDN E S S
P E RC E I VE D B Y
T OU C H

H AN DS H OL DI N G
T H E OB JE C T S OF
E N J OY ME N T

S E N SE OF
T OU C H

B U DDHI ,
A B I LI T Y T O
T A K E DE C I SI ON S

U DA AN A M I N
T H R OA T

E YE S I GH T

FEET

A P P E A RA N C E

A B I LI T Y T O
T H I N K , MI N D
CHIT

APANAM IN
ANUS

T ON GU E , S E N S E
OF T A S T E

RE P R O DU C TI VE
A N D U RI N A RY
O R GA N S ,

RA S A M , T A S T E

A H A MK A RA M ,
A B I LI T Y T O A C T

P RA N A N I N
N OS E

S E N SE OF
S ME L L ,
K N OW I N G
F RA G RA N C E AN D
OD OU R

A N U S AN D
P A S S I N G S T O OL

S ME L L
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FOUR BODIES
Each jeevan has four types of bodies namely Sthoolam,
Sukshmam, Karanam, Mahakaranam
State

Atma‟s name in each state

Places where it is displayed

Wakeful state

Visvan

Eyes

Sleep, dreams

Taijasan

Voice

Deep sleep

Pragyan

Heart

Tureeya state-The

Jeevan

Conscious sleep state
Ohmkaram = a+u+m+bindu=4

head, crown of the head

Tamoguna, Rajoguna, Satvaguna, Shuddha satvaguna =4
Power of action, power of visible objects, power of desire, power
of enlightenment=4
Bone, muscle, skin, nadi, hair-Aspects of Earth=5
Semen, blood, saliva, urine and sweat-aspects of Water=5
Hunger, thirst, sleep, idleness and intercourse beween man and
woman-Aspects of fire=5
Movement, rotation, expansion, contraction, resistance-Aspects of
Wind=5
In this manner the Sthoola Shareeram has 32 aspects.
The Sthoola shareeram is the ordinary body.
Sukshma Shareeram is the one which goes to the next birth
carrying our load of Punyam and papam.
Karana Shareeram is the foetus.

Mahakarana Shareeram is the Virat Swaroopam which subjugates
the five mighty elements.
In this manner the Atma has four Shareerams.
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INSENSIBLE PEOPLE

All the objects which use are inanimate and have no
intelligence and are therefore found useful to human beings.
Among the living things there are those dumb animals which
have no sixth sense. They do not know what is good or bad for
them and eat what they get. They have no ability to escape

from cold, rainy or hot weather and suffer through them
patiently. These are animals lacking cognitive abilities.
Bhagavan has given the human beitng the advantage of sixth
sense and the intelligence to discern between good and evil.
But there are some human beings who have no such wisdom
and behave like „jadam‟ senseless beings. They have no sense
of Punyam or Papam. In their ignorant state, they trouble
others violently. But Bhagavan forgives them because they do
their follies without realizing the consequences. They have no
malice or speciousness and therefore Bhagavan approves them
as worthy of His Grace.
इश इश रोक आणी ऩयरोक I जेथे नाशीॊ वाकल्म वललेक I

ते थें अलघें च ननयथथक i वकऱ काशीॊ ii451

Such people do not think about this physical world or the next
divine world and it is pointless to analyze their actions.
DASAKAM
SAMASAM

18 ADVICE TO SHIVAJI
1 MANY HOLY KSHETRAS

Gajavadana, my Namaskaram to you. Your glory is not clearly
understood. Bestow good sense on elders and multitude of
people.
I convey my Namaskaram to Vag Devi, Brahmadeva and
Vishnu. My namaskarams are due to Shankara who gave the
world the Tarakanama of Rama.
व्मॊकटे वी भदशभा ककती I बरे उभमाॊ अन्न खाती I

लडे नघयडीॊ स्लाद घेती I आतरव आऩराचा II452

The grandeur of Venkatesa is limitless. In His shrine only
people get vadai, laddu, dosa and pongal.
Vanashankari Devi, my Namaskaram to you. You consume the
offferings made to you peacefully in sylvan surroundings made
cool with green plants and trees.
धन्म बीभ गोराङ्गगर
ू ा I कोलडमाॊचा उदण्ड् भारा I
दशीॊ लडे खाताॊ वकराॊ I वभाधानशोम II453

Bheema Hanuman, You have a long tail like the tail of a cow.
You wear a vadamala made with many types of pulses. In your
shrine people get Dahivada as prasadam.

Mallari Marthanda Bhairava, Kandoba, I offer my namaskarams
to you.
My namaskarams are offered to Tulja Bhavani, Panduranga
Vittala, Rama and Krishna.
Thus Samarth recalls with devotion all the holy places he
visited during his yatra.
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ADVICE TO SHIVAJI ABOUT POLITICS

What happened transpired due to ignorance and you should
forget it. Each moment you should conduct yourself with
wisdom. You should confer with knowledgeable and capable
people frequently. You should honour intellectuals and register
in your mind their explanations.

You should adhere to the diet suggested by the best Doctors.
It is wise to prevent diseases before they attack you. You
should do the necessary physical exercises and discipline for
maintaining good health. You should take medicines that
prevent diseases. You should learn and practice music. You
should sing Namakirtan melodiously synchronizing with other
Bhaktas. You should learn about the stories from Puranas and
the moralalistic concepts enunciated by them. It is not enough
if you listen to Harikatha; you should analyse the state of
affairs with your Ministers.
जाणत्माचें धत
थ ण I जाणत्माचें याज्कायण I
ू ऩ
जाणत्माॊचे ननरूऩण I ऐकत जाले II454

You should pretend as if you are supporting a scheming person
endowed with sharp intelligence. But you should always be
alert and ensure that the state secrets are not revealed to him.
You should constantly verify whether your assessment of
people is correct but you should never let them know your
opinion about them. You should never show disrespect to your
army chief and soldiers. Never be in a hurry and wait for a
good opportunity to take up any course of action.
दर
थ ळयीयाां दर
थ आमुष्म I माचा करूॊ
ु ब
ु ब

नमेनाव II

दाव मशणे वालकाव I वललेक ऩाशाला II455

Getting to be born as a human being is a rare privilege and
there is no guarantee for long life. So do not waste even a

single moment. Time should be assigned for Dhyanam, Bhajans
and taking food and the remaining time should be utilized with
wisdom and patience for the duties of governance.
Ramadasa says he would emphasize the following things: one
should read literature and the history of the country; one
should learn and practice singing melodious devotional songs.
Dance forms, art works of paintings and sculpture should be
exhibited in temples and the government buildings. The spies
deployed by the government should monitor the visitors to
these exhibitions and inform the Ministers about any
suspicious activity.
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FOCUS ON MULTIPLE ACTIVITIES

The human body is not just a machine. One should learn by
practice to have dexterity in action, majestic way of walking,
controlled voice and commanding posture when seated. In the
presence of outsiders it is important for a King to have a
natural dexeterity avoiding stiff and stilted attitude in his
behavior and appearance.
In the early morning after the sunrise the next three hours
should be used only for thinking about God, dhyanam, prayer
and Namakirtanam. In the night, entertainment activities
should be kept within limits avoiding late nights.
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TROUBLES

When the mind and intellect are exhausted rest is important.
One should enjoy happiness by getting involved in melodious
music or in playing with innocent children. But there is a limit
for such indulgence also. A measuring pot measures the
heaped grain for filling sackfuls but it never consumes even a
single grain. One should give generously but live in asimple
manner.
वभस्मा ऩुयताॊ वख
ु ीददती I श्रोते अलघे आनॊदती I
उलघे षणषणा लॊददती I गोवावलमाॊवी II456

When one‟s troubles get over he feels happy and those who
hear about it feel relieved and happy. They thank Gurudev for
giving them such relief.
वभस्मा ऩयु ताॊ लॊददती I वभस्मा न ऩयु तॊ ननॊददती I
गोवाली

चचण चचण करयती I कोण्मा दश ळेले iI457

When their problems are resolved people glorify and praise
Gurudev but when they are not solved they blame him. The
Gurudev who showed them the path starts wondering what the
mistake he made was.
When the Doctor gives medicine and the disease is not healed,
the problem is with your state of fitness. Why should you
blame the Doctor?

One who does not understand the intricacies of accounts and
bookkeeping may carry on with his business for sometime. But
when his trade gets disrupted is it fair on his part to blame his
accountant?
When the armed forces are not adequately prepared, it is
foolish to enter into a battle suddenly. It is wise to keep the
army always in a state of readiness.
अष्टधा प्रकृनत ऩूलऩ
थ ष I वाॊडून अरषीॊ रालालें रष I
भननवीर ् ऩयभ ् दष I तोचच शें जाणे II458

It is mere empty talk to discuss the existence of eight types of
creation. When you analyze each one of them, you find each
remaining isolated with its distinctive qualities. A wise man

does not get caught up in this dilemma and instead thinks of
the one and only Parabrahmam and thus obtains clarity.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO SHIVAJI

नाना लस् ें नाना बूऴणें I मेणें ळयीये श्रुॊगायणें I
वललेकें वलचायें याज कायणें I अॊतय श्रॊग
ु ायी जे II459

The king should take the wise course of concentrating on his
important duties of governance rather than indulging in
decorating his person with variety of dresses and ornaments.
तॊड
ु शें काड कठोय लचनी I अखॊड तोरे स्लासबभानी I
न्माम नीनत अन्त्कयणीॊ I घेणाय नाशीॊ II460

There is no place for justice and integrity in a heart that is
filled with stubborn tenacity, harsh language and inflated ego.
वभम वारयखा वभमो मेना I नेभ वशवा चारेना I
नेभ धरयताॊ याजकायणा I अतय ऩडे II461

An opportunity lost will not come back. One should have the
quick intelligence to react promptly to situations. There is no
point in blaming customary practices for lack of action.
Problems would crop up in politics if one misses opportunities.
फयें ईश्लय आशे वासबभानी I वलऴेतुऱजाबलानी I
ऩयॊ तु वलचाय ऩाशोनी I कामथकयणें II462

Truth, integrity and Dharma are on your side. Eswara and
particularly Tulja Bhavani Devi would support you. But
nevertheless you need to adopt patience and caution when you
undertake any course of action.
मरेच्छ दज
थ उदॊ ड I फशुताॊ ददलवाॊचे भाजरे फॊड I
ु न
मा कायणे अखॊड I वालधान अवालें II 463

The cruel alien enemies are crossing all limits. They have been
thirsting for vengeance from a long time and they have also
combined their forces. You need to proceed with immense
caution. (This was the advice given by Samarth when Shivaji
sought his blessings before proceeding to meet Aurangazeb.)
न्माम नीनत वललेक वलचाय I नाना प्रवॊग प्रकाय I

ऩयीषणें ऩयाॊतय I दे णें ईश्लयाचे iI464

Things like equity, justice, wisdom, and advice from Guru can
be obtained easily. But understanding the intrinsic attitude of
other people can become possible only with the Grace of
Eswara.
धभथस्थाऩनेचे नय I ते ईश्लयाचे अलताय I
जारे आशे त ऩठ
ु ें शोणाय I दै णें ईश्लयाचे II465

All those people who established the code of life (Dharma) for
the human beings under the name of religion are in reality
incarnations of Eswara. Such people are still found among us
and would appear in future also. That is due to the
munificense of Eswara. (This verse proves that Samarth had

respect for all religions and reverence for the propanants of all
religions.)
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PARALOKAM

मेशरोकीॊ चा वॊचचताथथ I ऩयरोकीॊच ऩयभाथथ I
वॊचचतें लीण व्मथथ I जीतचच भेरे II466

One cannot achieve glory in Heaven by working hard and
earning riches in this world. For that only Bhakti and
Atmagnanam are essential. If one spends what he had earned
during his lifetime for philonthropical activities, his resources

would not be wasted. But if you decide to hoard it and die, it is
a dead or wasted asset as far as you are concerned.
वलचायें मेशरोक ऩयरोक I वलचायें शोतवे वाथथक I
वलचायें ननत्माननत्म वललेक I ऩादशरा ऩादशजे II467

We strive hard in this world but what should we do for the next
world? We should make our human existence purposeful and
useful. We should have the wisdom to distinguish between
what is transient and what is eternal and immortal. We should
aspire for heaven from where there is no coming back.
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ASSUMPTION AND APPEARANCE

We may go to many Kshetras and get Darshan of many Deities.
But we have to observe whether our mind was focused. Many
great people have gone to these Kshetras and achieved
salvation and they have sung about their experiences. Why did
we return in the same manner as we went without achieving
any transformation?
We saw the Deity, the idols and the decoration. When harti
was performed we touched the glow and touched our eyes. We
closed our eyes and patted our cheeks. But we did not see
Rama. We did not look for the feet which relieved the curse of
Ahilya. Why? He does not reside in our heart. We did not see
his merciful acts of hugging Guha, fondling the back of the
squirrel and smiling with Grace at the old Sabari when she

tried to reach the pomegranate seeds to Rama‟s mouth and
dropped them due to her shaking hands. Those memories did
not come to us at Rama‟s shrine. That is why Rama appeared
to us as just a stone idol. Bhagavan comes alive due to our
Bhavana and without it if we just see the appearance, this is
what happens.
अॊतलेधी अॊतजाथणे I फदायभुशे काॊशी च नेणें I
मशणोने वललेकी ळाशाणे I अॊतयळोचधती II468

One has to delve into one‟s heart to stir the Bhavanas. A
superficial glance will not show anything. Therefore when a
man of wisdom brings out the pictures hidden in his heart and

matches them to what he sees with his eyes, the Deity would
speak in person to him.
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SLEEP

A labourer works through out the day and goes to listen to
Harikatha after eating a sumptuous meal.
ननाें ने व्मावऩरी कामा I आऱव अॊग भोडे जाॊबमा I
तेणें करयताॊ लैवालमा I धीय नाशीॊ II469

He stretches himself and yawns. Unable to control his sleep,
he falls on the person sitting before him.
Some see bad dreams and prattle something and some see
good dreams and recite Rama‟s name. When the story got over

and the Bhagavatha called out, „Janaki kanta Smaranam‟,
everybody responded, „Jaya jaya Rama‟. The one who was
sleeping got up and wanted to clarify his doubt from the
Storyteller whether Rama was Sita‟s father‟s younger brother
or elder brother.
भागें ननाा वऩरीI ऩढ
ु े जागनृ त प्राप्त जारी I
लेलवाई फुिी आऩुरी i प्रेरयते जारे II470

He woke up from sleep and promptly went off to his field to
water the crops. That was the limit of his intelligence.
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THE TRAVAILS OF ONE WHO WENT TO LISTEN TO THE STORY

For some people the task undertaken by them progresses
smoothly but just at the time of completion some impediment
has to be faced. If the person is fortunate the impediment can
be removed and his job gets completed.
Afer completing the job successfully he takes it up as a regular
business. When he starts to think about his further course of
action, he realizes that the basic raw material for the
production is not easily available. He gets upset.
भनुष्म फाशये दशडोनी आरे I नाना प्रकायीॊ चें ऐककरें I
उदण्ड् गरफरू रागरे I उगें अवेना II471

He went hither and thither and got various suggestions from
many people. His confusion increased and he went to listen to
Harikatha.

The Bhagavatha spoke with rich imagination.

“In this world problems are bound to keep cropping up. The
sins committed by you would drag you in myriad directions and
you have to become alert. In the materialistic world everyone
tries something or other to earn his bread. He toils either in an
enterprise owned by him or under somebody‟s control getting a
salary. His earning may be good and it would appear to him
that due to his hard work he achieved this level of success.
But it is not correct. Eswara is the big entrepreneur who
created the enterprise called Prapancham and activates the
machinery for its successful run. He appoints suitable experts

where required and the person we talked about is one such
expert. He may feel that he is working to earn money but he
would be peaceful if he realizes that Eswara has made him an
instrument and has deployed him in that enterprise.
(This brings to mind a small story. Prior to independence,
during the reign of Krishna Rajendra Wodeyar of Mysore state,
Sir.M.Visvesvariah was employed as the Dewan of Mysore
state. Earlier to that he was the Chief Engineer of that state.
Once when the Mysore Maharaja was proceeding by car from
Bangalore to Mysore, a group of officers was standing on the
route and when they saw the Maharaja they greeted him with
respect. He got the car stopped and made his Secretary
enquire why they were standing there.

They answered that

the Chief Engineer had gone on inspection on the mountain
region with two of his subordinates.
By then Visvesvariah himself came and the Maharaj got down
from the car and sat on a chair kept on a carpet spread under
the shade of the mountain.Visvesvariah told the Maharaja that
by Divine dispensation only he happened to pass by and this
should be seen as a good omen. He took the Maharaja along a
small pathway between two mountain peaks to show him
where it reached. Along with two Assistant Engineers they
started walking and found that after 100 feet there was a huge
valley surrounded on all four sides by tall mountains reaching
upto 500 feet from ground level. On the north eastern corner
there was a water fall. Beyond that River Kaveri coming down

from Coorg was flowing along the mountain region.
Visvesvariah told the Maharaja that an idea had struck him
when he saw this sight. He wanted to build a dam in the valley
which would be of great benefit to Mysore State and the
erstwhile Chola Provinces where it flows down further. The
project would cost heavy and he was wondering whether the
Indian Government under the British rule would render
necessary cooperation. He was discussing the feasibility with
his Engineers when the Maharaja fortuitously happened to pass
by.
Maharaja said that his state is indebted to the Dewan and they
would render him complete independence in undertaking the

task. The entire State machinery would be rendering prompt
cooperation to him.
Thus Krishnaraja Sagar dam was constructed. At that time
Coorg was an independent province and they raised the
objection that as the River originated from their state no other
State had the right to build a dam. When the Delhi Government
appreciated the capability and integrity of Visvesvariah and
came forward to offer all possible assistance for construction
of the dam, the Coorg Government overcame their resistance
and cooperated. At the inaugural function of the dam, Mysore
Maharaja spoke; “When he initiated the proposal for
construction of the dam, our respected Diwan said that only
divine dispensation brought me on that particular day to that

spot. Those words need to be inscribed in golden letters. They
were not uttered merely as lip-service to me”
Let us come to the pertinent point regarding this story. When
Visvesvariah went to that place for sight seeing, this project
took shape in his mind. That Mahasangalpashali (visionary)
never claimed that he planned the project and that was the
secret of the success of the project. He once submitted to
Kanchi Mahaswami that the only prayer he did unfailingly
everyday was the Sandhyavandanam which he performed three
times a day. Divinity was always flowing in his heart and that
is why the words „Divine Dispensation‟, came out of his mouth.
If human beings understand this, all the tasks undertaken by
them would meet with success.)

कामथबाग शोत चासररा I तेणें प्राणी ळोक जारा I
वलचायदश वुचाॊ रागरा I ददलवें ददलव ii

When a task is progressing as per plan stage by stage, the
person who keeps monitoring it develops devotion to the task.
Good ideas flow spontaneously and day by day they increase in
scope and reach.
In a Satsangh many types of people participate and it cannot
be said that all of them are inspired by Bhakti. All sorts of
people come including fans of music, people who come to
enjoy the sundal Prasad, people who come to stare at the
pretty women and those who come to steal shoes. Some come
only to create confusion. Amidst such variety of people if one

Sadhaka is able to listen to Namasangirtan with a melting
heart and is able to see Bhagavan within himself, the Satsangh
has achieved its purpose.
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AND LITERATURE

One should learn to write the Devanagari script as it would
help in writing in a straight line. The top line over the letters in
Devanagari script is to be assumed as the Brahmaswaroopam.
There is no word written without the top line. The letters
under it are to be considered as Prapanchaswaroopam.
अषयभा

नततक
ु े नीट I नेभस्ते ऩैव काने नीट I

आडव्मा भा ा त्माशी नीट I आकुथरी लेराॊडमा II

Under the top line the letters should be straight without
touching one another. There should be gap between words and
there would be a separate topline on top of vowels and
conjoined consonants.
All the four sides of the page should be left blank. The letters
should stand straight without touching the next line below.
The ink should be made by dissolving black and red colour
powder in water, which should be filtered and mixed with lac.
Letters written with ink prepared in such a manner would shine
with glitter.
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VALIDATION

शे तवभजोन उत्तय दे णें I दव
ु माथचे जीलीचे वभजामणें I

भख्
ु म चातम
ु ाथचीॊरषणे I तें शें ऐवीॊ II 474

One should listen to the argument of another person in its
totality. It is very important to listen completely to the
argument of somebody who has come to win over you. He
would have a plan to talk beating around the bush so that the
fallacies in the argument are not perceived. That should be
seen as your advantage. After he finishes with his oration, we
should repeat his arguments and get his points confirmed.
Afterwards if we start talking, as soon as we point out the first
fallacy in his argument, he would say he did not mean
something like that. When you confront him about what he
said, he would get confused and prattle something. His
argument would get defeated in this manner.

अॊतय आताथ वे ळोधालें I प्रवॊगीॊ थोडें चच लाचाले I
चायक रालन
ु ी वोडाले I बल्मा भनष्ु माॊवी II475

One should understand the feelings of someone who is under
grief and offer him suitable solace. A person whose wife
passed away after ailing for some time would shed tears. We
should understand why he is weeping; he had to spend huge
amount of money on her treatment. One has to assess whether
he is crying about the loss of money or the loss of his beloved
wife and console him suitably.
कथा शोती ते थें जालें I दयु ी दीनावारयखें लैबाले I
ते थीर ् वकऱ शयाव्मालें I अन्तमाथभी II 476

When you go to Harikatha, you should not sit pompously in the
first row and exhibit your opinions through your expressions
publicizing your self importance. This would discourage the
Harikatha teller particularly if he does not have great
expertise. This is totally wrong. The Upanyasaka has not
undertaken to display his skills in front of you or show off his
learning. He has come forward to narrate Harikatha in an
absorbing manner in order to melt your heart and make you
remember the holy feet of Bhagavan. Whatever is the level of
learning and skill you may have, you should forget your
expertise and go sit in an obscure corner to concentrate with
humility on the voice of the Harikatha exponent. Then the

grace of Bhagavan would penetrate your heart and that is the
ultimate benefit of listening to harikatha.
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LACKLUSTRE EXISTENCE

सवचचत करून अन्त्कयण I ऐका कयण्ट रषण I
शें त्माचगताॊ वदे लरषण I

आॊगी फाणे II477

“You should keep your mind free from despair. What is your
confusion? Are you wondering whether the path you have
undertaken devoting yourself to God is right? Why are you
getting this doubt? You have been reciting Ramanama for so

long and you feel that it has not yielded any benefit. What was
the benefit you were wanting which you did not get making you
feel sad? Gurudev advised you to recite Ramanama to relieve
your troubles.”
“I have no troubles.”
“Then what do you want? Are you not happy with the beneits
you have got?”
“It is not that I need further benefits. After reciting Ramanama
nothing miraculous has happened in my consciousness.”
“You have not noticed it. You had many temptations and
without your pursuing them, they disappeared on their own. Is
this not a big boon? If you develop doubts about the glory of

Ramanama you would never get salvation. You should observe
the Sadhus who are absorbed in reciting Ramanama and offer
them your heartfelt reverence. Recite Ramanama peacefully.”
माकायणें कयॊ ट रषणें I ऐकोनी त्मागचच कयणें I
मशर्णणे काॊशी मेक फाणे I वदे लरषण II478

Many innovative instruments have been developed in your
profession. They may make your job easier but do not worry
about not possessing them. The more dependence you have on
instruments, your memeory power, dexeterity of hand and
artistic abilities would gradually diminish. These skills have
been acquired by you due to long practice. Do not lose those
skills due to your dependence on new easy to use instruments.

If Rama and Hanuman confer their grace on you, your
intelligence and felicity in performing your job would grow
multifold. You would yourself develop instruments more
innovative than the latest available. You need courage and
enthusiasm. Do not unnecessarily wallow in self pity about
your lack of resources.
शायली वाॊडी ऩाडी पोडी I वलवये चुके नाना खोडी i
बल्माचे वॊगतीची आलडी I कदाऩी नाशीॊ II 479

Do not lose your self-confidence; it would only increase your
physical weakness. Whatever important household chores you
are habituated to doing, continue doing them with the
confidence that you would be able to do them. Do not give up

activities like reading, walking and bending and rising up.Do
not sit on a reclining chair. Always sit in a straight posture. If
you yourself feel incapacitated to do any thing, what is in your
hand would drop and you would spill your milk. Your grip will
weaken and forgetfulness would increase. The skills which
you acquired with constant practice and which helped you in
your activities would get wasted unutilized due to your mental
exhaustion. Only Ramanama gives you the strength to carry on
with your normal activities. This is what the Sadhus have
realized from their experience and you should have faith in this.
जेथें नाशीॊ उत्तभ गुण I ते कयॊ ट ऩणाचें रषण I
फशुताॊवी न भने तें अलरषण I वशजचच जारें II480

If you lose your good qualities and skills due to your mental
distress, you would get into unnecessary bad habits. The
practices you were doing at appropriate time like early morning
bath, japam and Namakirtanam would slowly get reduced due
to your frustration. You would develop the habit of seeking the
help of others for everything. Therefore your relatives would
tend to disregard you. Your mind would get spoilt if you keep
feeling frustrated. You should not let this happen. The only
cure for all this is Ramanamam.
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GOOD QUALITIES

वन्
ु दय अषय रेशप जाणें I चऩऱ ळि
ु ें लाचॊू जाणे I

4

अथाांतय वभाजो जाणे I वकऱ काशीॊ II481

Your handwriting should be clear and beautiful. It would
enhance the value of your skill in action. Whatever you do, do
it with perfection and this is an important lesson and you
should not miss it. When you recite some Mantras, you should
do it in a melodious voice without distorting the words. The
intonation should be clear and in even pace. Though you may
have read it many times before, when you read it this time you
should think afresh about the meaning. Then only interesting
new perceptions would strike you about the book you are
reading. That would be an excellent experience.
कोणाचें भनोगत तोडीना I बल्माॊचच वॊगती वोडीना I

वदे लरषण अनभ
ु ाना I आणन
ू ठे ली II482

You should refrain from hurting anyone by your speech. If any
ignorant and guileless person unknowingly says something
foolish, you should not scold him and call him names. You
should not flaunt your scholarly expertise to him. You should
call him with affection and advise him not to talk in this
manner. You should encourage him to start listening to elders
in order to become clever.
You should not miss participating in Satsangh which would
make your mind healthy and help develop sterling qualities.
That would be a great boon.
वकराॊवी नम्रफोरणें I भनोगत याखो चारणें I

अखॊड कोणीमेकाचें उणें I ऩडपचच नेदी II483

People who give discourses on the soverign qualities of
Bhagavan should never show disrespect to the people
assembled. They have come only to gain knowledge and the
speaker should talk in a congenial manner so as to drive the
message to their heart. It would be showing disrespect to the
audience to claim that his discourse is conveying a great
message which they should listen with great attention. A
learned person with thorough knowledge may have come to the
discourse with a joyful mind to listen about the qualities of
Bhagavan. One should not utter wrong concepts in a
captivating manner to win applause. One should not resort to
funny stories to make the audience laugh as only the funny

stories get registered in the minds of the listeners and not the
glories of Bhagavan.
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THE BODY IS QUITE NECESSARY

We use idols made of different substances for performing
Poooja; those cast in different metals, carved from stone or
shaped out of mud. From what we understand of the glory and
grace of various Deities from the slokas, we perceive Rama,
Krishna, Devi, Muruga or Shiva in those idols and perform Pooja
to them. Depending in each person‟s devotion, his favourite
God appears personally before him in the form of the idol. In
Narmada River smooth round stones called Banas are found

which are believed to represent god. In Nepal Salagramas
which represent Vishnu are found in Kandaki River and at
Muktinath. In Sona River red colored stones representing
Ganapati are found. Some mineral substances which get
melted from rock surfaces of the Himalayan Mountains are
revered as representation of Devi. It is traditionally believed
that all these things are naturally endowed with divine
qualities.
There are various procedures for performing Pooja and in order
to perform them our body should be maintained in a healthy
and pure state and we should have humility and deep devotion.
दे शा लेगऱी बष्क्त पालेना I दे शालेगरा दे ल ऩालेना I

माकायणें भऱ
ू बजना I दे शेची आशे II484

Body is necessary to do Bhakti.

It is the important instrument

for obtaining the Grace of God.
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ABOUT PHILOSOPHICAL INTELLIGENCE

कोण्शाव काशीॊ च न भागाले I बगलद्भजन फाढलालें I
वललेक फऱें जन रालालें I बजनाकडे II485

Do not beseech anything from anybody. However many times
you may listen to them, philosophical concepts will not become

part of your experience though they may be captivating to your
ears. Therefore get involved in Namakeertanam and enjoy with
discernment the names you recite. The two names,
Anadharakshaka and Apathbandhava have very rich meaning.
As you sing these names more and more, our bonding with
Bhagavan would grow. We definitely need Protector of the
helpless (anadharakshaka) and Saviour in times of crisis
(Apathbandhava) and it is enough if we sing his Bhajans in
order to win his Grace.
We cannot always identify Mahaans. He may look like a
vagabond in dirty clothes ignoring everyone. If you approach
him continuously for a few days he may feel kind to you and

confer the transcendental experience on you through his touch.
We only need sincere application.
शी धका धकी ची काभें I तीषणफुविची लभस I
बोल्मा बालाथस वॊभ्रभें I कैवे घडे II486

That vagabond knows who is benign and who is wicked and
would address each one appropriately before dismissing them.
Sharp intellect is needed to understand his words. When we
get baffled and confused failing to understand, he would
convey the true meaning in a flash.
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COMPLICATIONS

7

थोडें फोरेनन वभाधान कयणें I यागेजोन तयी भन धयणें I
भनुष्मलेधीॊ च रालणें I कोणीमेक II487

After declaring that one is going to convey important
information, if he talks of many issues not relevant to the
occasion and also communicate the pertinent issue in the
course of his meandering talk, the moot point would get
drowned in his deluge of words. A person who has come to
communicate important tidings to the Council of Ministers
should convey it cogently and concisely in order to ensure that
the importance of the matter is realized.
ऐवी गोवामी शऱु ऩडती I ठाॊई ठाॊई कष्टी शोती I
तेथें वॊगती चे रोक ऩालती I वख
ु कैचें II488

A mendicant draws up a scheme which he says would benefit
everyone. It is a big scheme and is able to attract lot of money
collection but if no concrete action takes place, what is the
use? This clearly is not a testimony to his capabilities and he
seems to excel only in tall talk. Those who believed in him see
the decline in his efforts and start questioning those who
collected money for him. What would be their plight?
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DISCRETION

उत्तय वलरॊफी ऩडडरे I श्रोतमाव करो आरे I
मशर्ण जे भशत्ल उडारे I लक्त्माचें II489

7

In a family both joy and sorrow would come alternately. But
the head of the family never gets involved. He would manage
the situation by giving appropriate advice at each occasion. As
the solution he gives would be fair, the family members would
have to accept it without any resistance and the squabble
would subside then and there.
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वशजची तारसान मेते I स्लबालेंचच यागसान उभटतें I
वशजचच कऱत जातें I न्मामे नीनत रषण II490

A Mahavidwan starts singing with the sole intention of
exhibiting his talent. The violinist accompanying him did not

understand the Raga and the Mridangam artist did not get the
tala of the song. How can the Vidwan sing and impress his
audience? For the fans of music as soon as the Vidwan starts
to sing, the Raga and the Tala should be perceptible. Then
only the accompanying artists can really give enthusiastic
support to the singer. In a similar manner, in this world equity
and law should be in consonance with each other. A Judge
would find an inequitable law to be a headache.
मेकावी अभमासवताॊ न मे I मेकावी स्लबालें चच मे I
ऐवा बगलॊताचा भदशभा कामे I कैवा कऱे ना II491

A guileless uneducated villager would express what he feels
without restraint and there would be equity in what he says.

An educated person would be conscious of his audience and
calculates which side he should lean to to elicit applause. This
is how some Satsanghs get wasted.
भीठीॊ याज कायणे चक
ु ती I याज्कायणी लढा रागती I
नाना चक
ु ीची पजीती I चशूॊ कडे II492

Those who are in governance get surrounded by conspirators
when disruptions happen in politics. Foul and unjust deeds go
on all sides. Those in

politics are subjected to ridicule and

indignities. All these things happen when there is no selfless
and courageous leader.
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QUALITIES NEEDED IN POLITICS

A King should discharge his duties with integrity and get along
with his people showing compassion and support. He should
display respect, trust and friendship outwardly to his enemies
and other rulers who are competing with him. But he should
constantly keep them under surveillance. Deep in his heart he
should be always aware of how he should conduct himself.
भुख्म वू

शातीॊ दमालें I कयणें तें रोकाॊकयली कयलालें I

ककत्तेक खरक उगलालें I याजकायणभदमें II493

A King‟s strategy should be kept as a secret. The maneuvers
needed for self-defence should be got done by trusted

dignitaries who are not directly involved in governance. The
confidential corps which undertakes such activities should
function in a secretive manner without the knowledge of even
the government functionaries.
फोरके ऩशरलान कऱकटे I

तमावीच दमाले झटे I

दण
थ ें याजकायण दाटे I ऐवें न कयालें II 494
ु न

You can fight and win over a person who openly challenges and
opposes you. But you cannot openly fight and win over a
person who claims friendship with you pretending to be
congenial and talking in a hypocritical manner. The moment
you take up the cudgels he would create a drama of being
servile and obedient and escape from the scene. The wise

course would be for you to outwardly act friendly with him and
behead him at the appropriate time.
ग्राभण्म लभॉ वाॊऩडाले i यगडून ऩीठचच कयालें I
करूनन भागत
ु ी वाॊलयालें I फड
ू लॊू नमे II495
खरदज
थ ासव भमारें I याजकायण नाशीॊ यार्खरे I
ु न
तेणें ऊलघें प्रगट जारें I फयें लाईट II 496

You should not give political assignments to dastardly rogues
(even if they are your subjects) with a view to bring them under
your control. Once they gain access they would blow up your
fort. When some revolts arise in the villages, you should
investigate the cause and totally demolish them leaving no

chance for the same to crop up again. You should identify the
miscreants and chop off their stings without destroying them
totally. Their destruction may lead to massive upheaval.
जनाभदमे दज
थ प्रगट I तयी भग अखण्ड् कट कट I
ु न
माकायणें ते लाट I फूझूॊग टानो II497

If a scoundrel is creating havoc among the people, you should
get him kidnapped quietly when he is sleeping and incarcerate
him in the forest jail without attracting any public attention.
कोठें च ऩडेना दृष्टीॊ I ठाई ठाई त्माच्मा गोष्टी I
लाष्ग्लरावें वकर वष्ृ टी I फोनघरी तेणें II498

Your secret service commando would not let himself be seen
by anyone. He would silently accomplish his task and vanish.
The entire village would be talking about it and they would
applaud the person without knowing his identity.
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PATH OF WISDOM

आऩण कयालें कयलालें Iआऩण वललयालें वललयलालें I
आऩण धयालें धयलानें I बजनभागाथवी II499

The Acharya (teacher) should first personally learn and
conduct Bhajan and Pooja in a proper manner and then
undertake to involve others in it. Similarly he should first take

up the initiative to obtain Atmagnanam and thereafter he
should instruct others. Only when he observes with
determination the customary rituals and practices, he can
show the path to others. If he seeks fame he should not aspire
for physical comfort. If he wants comfort fame would elude
him as only hard work can get him fame.
DASAKAM
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20 THE PICTURE OF COMPLETENESS
1 THE WHOLE AND THE FRACTION

The fundamental principle is that Parabrahmam is allpervasive. The elements like Akash are also found spread
everywhere. Atma activates the five elements. But the five
elements are different from each other due to their qualities.

How can all of them be all-pervasive? Does Atma have any
distinct character of its own or not?
If you ponder over these questions intensely, the answer will
strike you.
The earth has boundaries. Air, water and fire move though
they are supposed to be all-pervasive. But movement needs
intermediary space. Therefore there is a distinction between
the statement that Parabrahmam is all-pervasive and the claim
that the elements are all-pervasive. The same is true about
Atma and Paramatma. The space or the Akash is present
everywhere but the space within a pot is called the space of
the pot and that within a box is called space of the box.
Neither the pot nor the box has any right of ownership over the

space or the Akash within them. Similarly the all-pervasive
Parabrahma resides within the cave of your heart but the body
cannot claim any right of ownership or share over Paramatma.
ब्रह्मभीचा अॊळ आकाळ I आणी आत्ममाचा अॊळ भानव I
दोशीॊ चा अनुबल प्रत्माव I मे थें दमाला II500

Akash is the aspect of Parabrahmam. It does not mean that it
is a part of Brahmam but it is an embodiment of Brahmam.
When we say that Sita is one aspect of Mahalakshmi, it does
not mean that one part of Lakshmi took avatar as Sita. The
total sanctity of Lakshmi applies to Sita also. Similarly Akash
has complete pervasivness like Parabrahmam and is not as if
the parts join to make a whole but it is complete in itself.

Atma has the completeness of Paramatma. When the pot
breaks the akash within it becomes a complete whole with the
rest of the Akash. When it was inside the pot it suffered from
no shortcoming and when the pot breaks, it cannot be said that
it was redeemed from the shortcoming.
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THREE STAGES OF CREATION

In the first Sankalpam of Bhagavan the outline of Prapancham
took shape like a blueprint. Due to the Shakti of Parabrahmam
it further developed into the five elements with three qualities
through the operation of the formless Moolamaya. This is the
second level of creation and the third level is when the live
forms of Prapancham further developed.
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ABOUT FINDING THE SOOKSHMAM

Each stage in the order of creation has a distinct name. In the
development of Prapancham, the Moolashakti is called Maya.
The Moolavasthu is called Avyaktam (That which is not
manifested). Due to the Shakti of Maya it takes up the three
Gunas and expands into the Prapancham. Eswara who
encompasses all the things needed for the Prapancham is
called Hiranyagarban. The Virat Swaroopam is the
representation in male form of all the things in the Prapancham
and all the worlds.
Dasakam 20 Samasam 4
Atmanirupanam

प्रगट याभाचे ननळाण I आत्भायाभ सानघन I
वलश्लॊबय वलदयभान I बाग्में करे II501

Shri Rama reveals Himself intuitively to us and He appreciates
our Atma which has obtained enlightenment through
Ramanama Bhajan. In that state we can relate to all living
beings in the world. Only those who are fortunate can
appreciate and understand such a state.
उऩावना मशर्णजे सान I सानें ऩावलजे ननयॊ जन I
मोचगमाॊ चे वभाधान I मेणें यीतीॊ II 502

We have to do Upasana of Rama with the assumption
(Bhavana) that He is all-pervasive. The Yogis do Upasana in

this manner. What the Yogis and Gnanis say from their
experience has to be accepted by us as such and we should
have the same assumption till the experience happens to us
personally. If we sustain that Bhavana continuously,
spontaneously that experience would happen to us.
वलचाय नेशटनवा ऩाशे I तयी उऩावना आऩणाचच आशे I
मेक जामे मेक याशे I दे श धरूनन II503

That Bhavana is absolute truth (Sathyam) because it is the
same concept that gets registered in the mind from listening to
the experience of the elders and from learning sacred books.
Therefore even if the Upasana does not come into the realm of
your experience it is still absolute truth. If he loses faith in this

he has no scope for redemption (siddhi). If he is firm in this
faith he would get redemption.
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FOUR BASIC THINGS

There are four steps to reach perfection in your quest towards
enlightenment.
1.

The Parabrahmam which is eternal and without any

attributes can be captured by imagination. There has to be
someone who created this immense Prapancham and when
one tries to visualize the Creator, He would appear to be
one without any attributes (Nirgunam) or a specific form. He
would be perceived as the joyous experience which is the

personification of enlightenment. This is the unanimous
conclusion of many Seers and therefore we have to
visualize him in this manner.
2.

The Parabrahmam takes the form of Hari. He is

omnipresent, omnipotent and omniscient.
3.

The Prapancham was created by His Sankalpam.

4.

The Prapancham emanated from Him, lives in Him and

finally gets absorbed in Him.
If our mind gets fixed in the above four aspects of
Brahmam, enlightenment about Brahmam would come in a
flash.
भनष्ु मे वकराॊव आसररें I त्मा भनष्ु माव दे लें ऩासऱरे I

ऐवें शें अलघें कऱरे I नयदे शमोगें II 504

Only a human being is able to cross these four steps and
reach Bhagavan and get accepted by Bhagavan. These
experiences are possible only for those born as human
beings.
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SPECIES OF LIVING THINGS

According to traditional calculations there are 84 lakhs
categories of living beings and under these categories millions
of creatures take birth and meet their death.
There are four lakh types of human beings. The types of four
legged animals amount to 20 lakhs and worms come under 11
lakh categories. Birds constitute four lakh types, aquatic
creatures constitute 9 lakh categories, and plants come under
30 lakh categories. Under all these categories innumerable
lives are born on the Earth. Apart from these there are some
beings who do not reside in this Earth. Accoding to ancient
reckoning there are Devas numbering 90 crores. Each one of
them has a separate Atma, Buddhi and Manas and millions of

thoughts and opinions arise from them. The picture is mind
boggling.
सान असान वलऩयीत सान I अवद्लष्ृ त्त विव्रुष्त्त जाण I
सष्प्त भा

असरप्तऩण I गण
ु आत्भमाचे II505

Among such a multitude of thoughts one can see knowledge,
ignorance, disasterous thoughts, sinful thoughts, and
devotional thoughts. But they do not affect a Gnani because
he is engulfed by the deluge of Gnanam and is there any need
to say that they can have no impact on Brahmam?
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ATMADARSHANAM

7

Just as newly wed couples are oblivious to all other
relationships, a person in whose heart Atmagnanam has sprung
has no awareness of anything else. He would become one with
Eswara the Antaryami and losing his separate identity, he
would dwell in Brahmanandam.
भख्
ु म काळी वलश्लेश्लय I श्लेतलन्द याभेश्लय् I
भष्ल्रकाजन
ुथ बीभळॊकय I गुण आत्भमाचे II 506

As symbols of Atmatatvam, the Anandamurtis are present in
Kashi as Visveswara, in Rameswaram as Rameswara, and as
Mallikarjun and Bhimashankar.
नाना सविाॊची वाभसमस I नाना भन् ाचीॊ वाभसमस I

नाना भोशये लल्रीत वाभसमस I गण
ु आत्भमाचें II507

The same Atmatatvam manifests itself as the blessing of
Yogasiddhas, and the beneficial effects of mantras and
precious stones (Jeevaratnas).
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THE WONDER OF CREATION

वलधी प्रऩञ्चतरू फाढताॊ I फाढताॊ फाढताॊ वलस्तीणथजारा I
परें मेताॊ वलश्राॊती ऩालरा I फशुत प्राणी II508

The family of Brahmadeva called Prapancham has expanded
and grown generating trees which yield fruits. All the animals
lived by eating the fruits and staying under the shade of the
trees.
वलऴम ननभाथणे जारे लयले I ळयीये लीण कैवे बोगाले I
नाना ळयीयाॊचे गोलें I माकायणें II509

Goats eat leaves; cows eat grass; tiger consumes meat; snake
eats frog; camel eats neem leaves; in this manner each takes
different types of food.
Man has teeth to eat crisp fried condiments like murukku; he is
able to suck the juice of fruits. His saliva enables him to feel
the sour and spicy tastes.

He is able to swallow smooth substances like Halwa. All these
actions are possible only because the body structure has been
designed in such a manner to facilitate all these varied
requirements.
वकर कायणें ईश्लयारा I मशणोनी बेद ननभाथण केरा I
ऊदलथ भख
ु शोताॊ बदारा I ठाल कैचा II510

All these different implements have been structured in the
bodies of all types of living beings starting from a lowly worm
to a human being.The sculpting skills of Brahmadeva are
indeed magnificent as he has created this magnificent variety
of facilities.
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DEIVA BHAVANA

दे ल नाना ळयीयें धारयतो I धरूनी भागत
ु ी वोडडतो I
तयी तो दे ल कैवा आशे तो I वललेकें फोरखाला II511

The Murthys of Gods in the temples are benevolent and we
worship them. Our ancestors worshipped them and the future
generations also would venerate them. There is no doubt that
those Murthys are eternal. During Vinayaka Chaturti, we make
a clay image of Ganesha, garland and decorate him grandly,
apply sandal paste on the image and offer him modakams. The
whole night we stay awake, singing Bhajans and the next day

we take the image in a procession to dissolve it in a pool. The
previous day we considered the clay image as the Deity and
asked boons from Him. Should we not keep the image at least
till we realize the boons? Similarly at the time of the marriage
of the daughter of the house before beginning the marriage
rituals we make an image of Ganesha in the shape of a cone
with turmeric paste. We keep it on a plate and invoke
Ganesha. We perform sixteen types of Upachara, and offer him
a coconut after breaking it. We do harathi and prostrate
ourselves before the image after doing pradakshanam.
Thereafter we make a Sankalpam for performing the marriage
and once that is over we send Ganesha away from the image
made with turmeric telling Him to go to His place. The priest

suggests that the turmeric can be used after mixing with water
for Harathi. The educated person may find the whole thing
hilarious as he does not get the essence of the ritual.
What is the significance of such rituals? The Vinayaka who
resides in our heart has been enshrined there through our
bhajans and slokas. During festivals and celebrations we install
Him (Avahanam) through our Bhavana in the clay and turmeric
images. We invite Him to come out of our heart and enter the
clay image and the turmeric cone. We perform the Pooja and
afterwards reinstallh Him in our hearts. The words used are,
„yata stanam prathishtapayami‟ which means that He is
reestablished in His rightful place which is our heart. Some
elders say, „Atmani samyojayami‟ which means that they are

uniting Him with their Atma. What a noble thought? This
couplet emphasizes that we should develop such wisdom.
असानावी सान न भाने I सात्माव अनुभान न भाने I
मशणोनन सविाॊचीमे खण
ु ें I ऩालरें ऩादशजे II512

We should not try to evaluate Gnanam using our ignorance. We
should not negate an object calling it sham without knowing its
qualities. Someone who buys an object just because
somebody else has got it and preserves it without knowing how
to use it is undoubtedly a fool. A wise man would understand
the true nature of objects and would not indulge in imaginary
assumptions. That is how he is able to accept the validity of
true concepts proved by science.
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धरू जाताॊ धरयताॊ न मे I टाकॊू जाताॊ टाककताॊ न मे I
जेथेंतेथें आशे च आशे I

ऩयब्रह्मभ तें II513

If we vainly think that it we can know everything we will not be
able to know anything. If we decide that we do not want

anything and discard it, it would not leave you. Parabrahmam
is spread everywhere as Sathyam.
(The story of Samarth would be complete only if we write about
Dasabodham. What to do without knowing Marathi? The
translation of Dasabodham by W.G.Tambvekar came into the
hands of this author as a blessing. But the concepts could not
be understood clearly. When the author read the original
Marati version sitting in solitude in the shrine of Bhodendra
Swami, he could understand the inspiration which drove
Samarth to write this book. When he read the original thrice
and started writing translation of the verses, his pen
progressed of its own accord. When he re-read it and
compared it withTambvekar‟s English translation, he was

convinced that the import had been correctly communicated.
When Sita Devi had lost all faith in life and decided to hang
herself so that after the sacrifice of the body she can unite
with her husband in spirit, Hanuman restored her confidence in
life. Sita Devi glorified him calling him as one who is victorious,
capable and possessing great wisdom. Ramadasa who was the
incarnation of Hanuman expressed his humility before his
audience in the above couplet.
This author was not able to abandon this work and his fingers
lacked the power to continue with it and if the thoughts of
Ramadas have been correctly brought out by the intervention
of Hanuman who gives darshan in Govindapuram, this author
considers it as the blessing of Bhodendra Raghunatha and

Samarth. The author‟s role was limited to his worry that the
whole thing should turn out as a correct rendering.)
ऩषी अॊतयारी गेरा I बोलतें आकाळाचच तमारा I
तैवे ऩयब्रह्मभ प्रार्णमारा I व्माऩन
ू आशे II515

A bird flies across the sky and the sky encompasses it.
Similarly Parabrahmam encompasses the Jeevan. (Just as the
bird has no other hold in the sky, Atma has no hold other than
Parabrahmam. This is the essence of the message of
Dasabodham.)
लीव दळक दावफोध I श्रलणद्लायें घेताॊ ळोध ् I
भनन कत्माथम वलळद I ऩयभाथथ शोतो II 516

If this Dasabodham which consists of twenty Dasakams enters
the heart through the ears on account of initiation by the Guru,
and it gets constantly repeated so that it can be memorized, all
material achievements and also the ultimate goal of Moksham
would be realized.
ऐवीॊ शें वलचायाॊची काभें I उगें च नमे भ्रभें I
जगदे श्लये अनुक्रभें I वकर केरें II 517

Without allowing any wrong ideas arising out of imagination,
Gurudev has delineated with sincerity the truths which have
come down in the traditional lineage of Gurus.
श्रीयाभ जमयाभ जमजमयाभ
JAYA JAYA RAGHUVEERA SAMARTHA

END OF COMPILATION OF IMPORTANT VERSES OF DASABODHAM

ळका वारयके ऩूणथ लैयाग्म ज्माचे I
लसवष्टा ऩयी नान मोगेश्लयाचे I
काल ् लाल्भीका वानमला भान्म ऐवा I
नभस्था भाळा वतुरू याभदाव II

The songs of Dasbodaham consist of compilation of thoughts
expressed appropriate to the occasion in various places like
the assembly of common people, in the Satsangh of Sadhus
and shrines of Mahaans. Precepts from Shastras, concepts of

Gnanam, the basic mental discipline which has to be observed
by everyone from ordinary people to great Gnanis and political
intricacies have been communcatedd by Sadguru Ramadasa in
this book. In different places and from different angles the
same thoughts were elaborated and they have been brought
out in the songs. Though the concepts are the same, they have
been expressed in different ways revealing an absorbing fresh
perspective. This book was started with the objective of
narrating the story of Samarth and as it was felt necessary to
bring out at least a small portion of Samarth‟s teachings
Dasabodha Kandam was included in this book. The reason for
the brevity of explanation after the thirteenth Dasakam was

due to the repetition of the same concepts in different form and
the intention to give only the fresh ideas avoiding repetition.
shri rama jaya rama jaya jaya rama
jaya raghuveera samartha

7 MANACHE SLOKA KANDAM
shri rama jaya rama jaya jaya rama
jaya raghuveera samartha
श्री वाभथ ्थ याभदावकृ त

II भनाचे श्रोकII
गणाधीऴा जो ईळ वलाां गण
ु ाचा I
भऱ
ु ायॊ ब आयॊ ब ् तो ननगण
ुथ ाचा I
नभॊू ळायदा भऱ
ू चत्लाय लाचा I
गभूॊ ऩॊथ आनॊत मा याघलाचा II1

The omnipresent Maha Ganapati is the Lord of twenty four
Ganas which stand for twenty four concepts that comprise of
the five indriyas of Gnana, five indriyas of Karma, five senses
like sight and smell, five great elements including Earth and
water, and lastly Ahamkara, Buddhi, Chitta, and Manas. He has
divine qualities like Aisvaryam, Dharmam, fame, prosperity,
gnanam and vairagyam in their absolute form. He cannot be

described fully by any epithet of description. He is the first
Sagunaroopam adopted by the Parabrahma who is
Nirgunaswaroopam. Saraswati is the Devi who has descended
the steps called Para, Pashyanti, Madhyama and Vaikaree. Let
us pay our reverent worship to both Ganapati and Saraswati
and proceed in the path of Shri Rama worship.
भना वज्जना बष्क्तऩॊथेंचच जालें I
तयी श्रीशयी ऩावलजेती स्लबालें I
जनीॊ ननॊदम तें वलथ वोडूनन दमालें I
जनीॊ लॊदम तें वलथ बालें कयालें II2

Gurudev describes his Manas as virtuous as it is responsible
for one‟s life and actions. It is the Manas which gives
directions about what is to be done and not to be done. Our life
would be purposeful only when the Manas is good. Sadhus
have given directions about what is to be avoided and what is
good which would help in achieving excellence. Therefore
Samarth directs Manas to accept their guidance which would
lead to the benefit of making Rama who is hidden as Antaryami
to appear before us spontaneously.
प्रबाते भनीॊ याभ चचॊतीत जाला I
ऩुढें वलकायीॊ याभ आधीॊ फदाला I
वदाचाय शा थोय वाॊडूॊ नमे तो I

जनीॊ तोचच तो भानली धन्म शोतो II3

Manas, as soon as you awaken think of Rama as you are sitting
on your bed.
प्रातस्भयासभ यघन
ु ाथ भुकायवलन्दॊ
भन्दष्स्भतॊ भधुयबावऴ वलळार बारॊ
कणाथलरॊफी चरकॊु डर गन्डबागॊ
कणाथन्द दीघथ नमनॊ नमनासब याभॊ II

Shri Rama would smile like a full blown lotus because we
thought of Him as soon as we woke up. On His broad forehead
Kasturi Tilak would send out fragrance. The ear rings made of
Navaratnas would shake flahing light and would touch His

cheeks. His eyes stretch till His ears and you should think of
His visage which becomes sweeter the more you look at it.
प्रातनथभासभ यघन
ु ाथ ऩदायवलन्दॊ
ऩद्ाॊ कुळादद ळब
ु ये खा ळब
ु ालशॊ भे I
मोगेन्ा भानव भधुव्रत वेव्मभानॊ I
ळाऩाऩशॊ व ऩदद गौतभधभथऩत्न्मा II

Manas, you should see His holy feet next and worship them.
He would show the soles of His feet where you would find
auspicious lines showing lotus and the goad which controls the
elephant. They would bestow good fortune on you. That is
why even the hearts of Yogis flit around His feet like bees
buzzing around a lotus. With the touch of those holy feet Ahilya

was redeemed from her curse and became a Divya Sumangali.
You should worship those feet.
प्रातबथजासभ यघुनाथ कयायवलन्दॊ
यषो गणाम बमदॊ लयदॊ ननजेभम् I
म् याज वॊवादद वलसबदम भशे ळचाऩॊ
वीताकयग्रशण भॊगर भाऩ वदम् II

Manas, catch onto His hands stretched towards you. The
demons may run away in fear but for you His hands would offer
refuge and boons. Those hands when they were still tender
lifted the great bow of Shiva and it broke when He tried to draw
the string. Then Sita Devi extended her hands wearing
navaratna bangles and He took hold of those hands which were

similar to a full-blown lotus. You should catch hold of His
hands which would give you joy. You sing of Him calling Him,
„Sujanajeevana! Rama! Sugunabhushana!‟ and don‟t give up this
good practice. If you make this a habit there is no one more
fortunate than you.
भना लावना दष्ु ट काभा नमे ये I
भना वलथथा ऩाऩफवु ि नको ये I
भना धभथता नीनत वोडूॊ नको ये I
भना अॊतयी वाय लीचाय याशो II4

Manas, if you fill yourself with good thoughts bad things would
not come near you and you will never have sorrow. If you

resort to bad thoughts bad desires would follow and you would
direct your senses to get them fulfilled. Thereafter sins would
take over you and goad you onto more sinning. Therefore
Manas, do not entertain sinful thoughts. Your senses would be
restlessly waiting always for something to do. You keep
encouraging them to do good deeds without allowing them to
rest. If the senses get absorbed in good deeds, you would feel
motivated for reading good books on Bhakti. In this manner
good thoughts can be cultivated.
भना ऩाऩवॊकल्ऩ वोडूनन दमाला I
भना वत्मवन्कल्ऩ ् जीलीॊ धयाला II
भना कल्ऩना ते नको लीऴमाॊची I

वलकायें घडे जनीॊ ची ची II5

Manas, you should think about this. My good and bad thoughts
have been registered in you because you were with me during
many births I took. Due to some Punya I have take birth as a
human being and I am plodding along with you. You are
carrying the burden of all my sins which would declare their
presence now. You should not give them opportunity to start
their antics. You should keep reciting Ramanam so that they
do not raise thir heads. If you order your senses to keep doing
good deeds and continue to recite Ramanama, those burdens
of sin would be uprooted from your memeory. So the only path
to banish sinful thoughts is to keep reciting Ramanama and
taking up good deeds. If you resolve to speak only truth, you

would not be entrapped by sinful thoughts. Eyes may see
something and the ears may hear something but if you follow
them you would be lost. Beware of developing longings for
what you had once seen and heard. They would lead you to
temptation and confusion so be cautious.
नको ये भना क्रोध शा खेदकायी i
नको ये भना काभ नाना वलकायी I
नको ये भना वलथदा अॊचगकारू

I

नको ये भना भछरू दॊ ब बारू II6

Manas, you get angry often. Why? It is because something or
other happens to your dislike. When I am walking somebody

knocks me down and you get enraged. You abuse him but
would that relieve my pain? He did not dash against me with
the intention of pushing me down. What should be your
thought at that time? You should feel sorry about shouting at
him in a hurry. If you tell him graciously that it is alright and
let him go, he would have great respect for me and also realize
his mistake. If I scold him he would feel that I am getting
angry without reason for an unintentional slip and would feel
irritated forgetting his lapse.
You may also ask how is it possible to refrain from anger when
somebody gets angry with me and abuses me and even beats
me. If I have the confidence that I did not do anything wrong, I
should also have the faith to believe Rama has effortlessly

cleared some sin committed earlier by me through the
unwarranted abuse and beating received by me. Manas, if you
conduct yourself with wisdom reciting Ramanama all the time
and refrain from anger whatever happens, Shri Rama will
shower His abundant grace on you. That would make you
peaceful and happy.
The anger comes instantaneously without your even realizing it
and I am telling you to get over it.
I would like to tell you one more thing. Due to Rama‟s blessing
your life is progressing smoothly. If you take the trouble to
work hard and earn enough for fulfilling your ordinary basic
needs, you would get sufficient time to do Ramajapam and for

visiting temple and also taking part in Satsangh and
Namasangirtan. You would lead a contented life.
On the contrary if you hanker for non-essential luxury items
after getting attracted by the advertisements and wonder
whether you should take the loan offered for buying the
product, you would have to toil and sweat for clearing the loan.
Do do not give way to such temptations. If you do so your
Ramanamajapam and Namasangirtan would stop. You would
fall into a deep pit in your attempt to earn more resorting to
lies and deceit.
In the world everyday new amenities and comforts come up
and you forget that you have existed without them for so long.
If you permit such yearnings, sinful thoughts would multiply

like moths emerging out of hibernation from a mud heap. Lust
and anger are terrible things and you should be cautious to
avoid them.
Due to thee blessing of Rama, you may accumulate more riches
than you need. If you collect the trappings of luxury for your
enjoyment, your arrogance and the feeling that you are a big
shot would grow. Your extravagant life would cause hearburn
to the poor people who may feel pangs of envy. It may be
wrong on his part to feel envious but if you lead a life of selfcontrol and spend your extra resources for helping others,
nobody would feel jealous of you. It would only add to your
sense of peace and also fetch you acclaim. You should uphold
social justice with humility and a contented mind as Rama has

kept you without any wants. This is the mark of human
excellence.
भना श्रेष्ट धारयष्ट जीलीॊ धयालें I
भना फोरणें नीक् वोळीत जालें I
स्लमें वलथदा नम्र लाचे फदालें I
भना वलथ रोकाॊसव ये नीललालें II7

Manas, now you understand that you should not succumb to
anger, lust, jealousy and vanity. You should seek those elders
who are immersed in thinking about Ramanama with joyful
mien. You take those same virtuous paths which they

undertake. They would feel happy and give you further
encouragement.
Somebody passing by on the street may scold me in a foul
manner. He does it because he has lot of hassles and he fails
to realize that they were caused by his own bad habits. He
perhaps thinks that I stand in the way impeding his progress.
If I go without paying attention to him, he may get more
irritated. We may tell him that we would help him as much as
possible if he would specify what he needs. He may further
abuse us ignoring our offer of help. The wise course then is to
quietly move away as we have shown that we have no
bitterness towards him. We can do small acts of assistance to
others to the extent of our capacity.

दे शे त्माचगताॊ कीनतां भागे उयाली I
भन वज्जना शे चच क्रीमा धयाली I
भना चन्दनाचे ऩयी त्लाॊ र्झजालें I
ऩयीॊ अॊतयीॊ वज्जना नीललालें II8

Manas, we have taken birth in this world and our lifespan is
already determined. When it gets over we would die and it is
absolutely necessary that during our lifetime we do something
worthwhile to help others so that our memory would stay alive
for a long time even after we leave this world. Even if we die
our fame would live on.

Do not ask what is the use of fame? Somebody who hears
about your reputation may feel motivated to do similar good
deeds. Thus due to your action the world would benefit. The
sandal wood spreads fragrance even as it gets rubbed and
shrinks in size. Similarly we also should leave our mark. We
are not going to stay forever without fading off. We should
spread our fragrance within the time of our life and get the
blessings of good people.
नको ये भना ाव्म तें ऩूदढराॊचे I
अती स्लाथथफुधी न ये ऩाऩ वाॊचे I
घडे बोगणें ऩाऩ तें कभथ खोटें I
न शोताॊ भनवरयखें दख
ु भोठें II9

Manas, do not aspire for the belongings of other people. Do not
think that you can cheat others and lift those things. How
much trouble would ensue if your theft is discovered?
Do not ponder as to what constitutes a good deed and what
book should you read to learn about it. A good deed is not a
big deal. If you develop the thinking that in each act in which
you engage your faculties there should be at least a small
benefit to others that in itself is a good deed. Then you would
start with small acts and progress to great achievements. The
greatest feats in this world have been initiated by some very
ordinary people.
(Pachaippa Mudaliar was employed as the Dvibashi of the
Governor of Madras Province. His job was to communicate the

Governor‟s words to others and apprise him of what others say.
In this manner he had made lot of friends. He established
throughout Tamilnad many schools, colleges and Choultries
giving free food. They are still functioning. Similarly schools
started by some poor teachers as a joint venture using their
meagre savings are still flourishing.) You may accumulate
wealth with the selfish motive of ensuring the welfare of your
children but your descendants would enjoy the wealth and
comfort with the same selfish focus without even thinking
about you once. Bhagavad Gita says one who cooks only to
serve his own stomach is a great sinner. One who wants to
somehow achieve a comfortable life for himself would not
hesitate to commit sins. This is not even selfishness as

whether he achieves his selfish ends or not his Manas would
have led him astray.
वदा वलथदा प्रीनत याभीॊ धयालीॊ I
दख
ु ाची स्लमें वाॊडड जीलीॊ कयालीॊ I
दे शदख
ु शें वूख भानीत जालें I
वललेकॊ वदा वस्लरूऩीॊ बयालें II10

Manas, I am telling you again; you should always keep thinking
of Rama. Whatever activity you may direct your sensory
organs to take up, if you keep thinking of Rama no mistake

would happen in the activity being performed by the senses.
Your undertaking would result in success.
Manas, you should contemplate whether sorrows come as per
your wishes or plans. Let them come and you should ignore
them. You should think of a good deed at that time. Supposing
a scorpion has stung you and the pain is unbearable, listen to
some music which you like. Though your body and senses are
suffering pain, if you are engulfed in music, you will not realze
the pain. We take a tablet when we get a headache which
numbs the pain though what caused the pain may still remain.
Similarly the Ramanama within you would banish your sorrow.
This is what wisdom is all about.

जनीॊ वलथवुखी आवा कोण आशे I
वलचायें भना तूॊचच ळोधूनन ऩाशें I
भना ताॊ चच ये ऩल
थ ॊचीत केरें I
ू व
तमावारयखें बोगणें प्राप्त जारें II11

Manas, you want to live in comfort. What does that mean?
Different people like different kinds of comforts and luxuries.
Each one has his own taste and what you like may not be
acceptable to others. The Satvic person wants to keep
reciting Ramanama and listen to Namakirtanam. But when
there is a problem for the family or for the society he cannot
stay isolated without confronting it. He involves himself with
empathy and the Ramanama which is running in his mind

motivates him to render his help without hesitation. The
Rajasic person may take several initiatives smartly and
accumulate wealth. But his Rajasic nature does not allow him
to relax and without enjoying any comfort he sheds his life.
The Tamasic person is born lazy. He does not learn any skills
and he has no interest in hard work. He becomes an upstart
and joins a terrorist group due to his stubborn bravado. He
threatens the world with his foolish daring and breeds enmity
all around him. Can he sleep in peace? He rolls on the road in
his drunken stupor. Don‟t the Rajasic and Tamasic people have
discerning wisdom or interest in a life of comfort?
भना भानवीॊ दख
ु आणूॊ नको ये I

भना वलथथा ळोक चचॊता नको ये I
वललेकें दे शेफुवि वोडूनन दमाली

I

वलदे शीऩणें भुक्ती बोगीत जाली II12

Manas, the reason for that is the mental state of each person.
They do not have the firm faith that if they do their duty
Bhagavan would look after them. My Manas, you should
discharge your responsibilities and surrender to Rama as the
ultimate refuge.
The Rajasic Manas should veer away from material pursuits
which prevent it from remembering Bhagavan. Shri Rama is
waiting for it to turn towards Him.

The Tamasic Manas has lost its humane qualities. Wisdom has
deserted it and it is taking on the burden of more and more
sorrows.
My good Manas, Avoid Tamasic qualities totally and control
your Rajasic qualities. Hang on tightly to your Satvic qualities.
This body is your instrument and you are not its tool. Your
Atma is your friend and hold on to it. You should abandon the
bonds of your body and you would become Jeevamukta.
भना वाॊग ऩाॊ यालण काम जारें I
अकस्भात तें याज्म वलै फुडारे I
मशणोनन कुडी लावना वाॊडड लेगीॊ I

फऱे रागरा काऱ शा ऩादठरागीॊ II13

Manas, please listen to me. Ravana himself was the cause of
his miseries and nobody else can be blamed for them.

His

Kingdom, his authority and his victores became irrelevant. His
Manas was full of the most heinous sins. As he was born with
a massive ego causing misery to others was like a game to him
and he enjoyed watching others suffer and got further goaded
into sinful acts.
In the normal course people are afraid to commot wrong deeds
but after doing them once in a playful mood they become bold.
This is called the Vasana of sin. Initially his Buddhi restricts
him from wrongdoing but if he proceeds in his sinful path

ignoring it, it takes siege of his mind as Vasana of sin and
thereafter his mind drives him to more sinful acts.
Yama, who represents the inexorable Time, never touches
anyone till his assigned lifespan is over. But he spots
immediately the person who commits grievous sins. He would
keep referring to his registers awaiting the moment when he
can seize him and without even a moment‟s delay he woud
capture him and send him to hell.
जीला कभथमोगें जनीॊ जन्भ जारा
ऩयी ळेलटीॊ काऱभूखीॊ ननभारा I
भशाॊ थोय ते भत्ृ मोऩॊथेचच गेरे

ककतीमेक ते जन्भरे आर्ण भेरे II14

Manas, my Jeevan who is your boss has converted you into a
donkey carrying the burden of Papam on one side and the
burden of Punyam on the other side. You are a donkey
susceptible to perishing in the course of time and after the
Jeevan leaves the present body he follows you when you move
on with your burdens. In the deluge of Prapancham many small
branches of trees are floating and he catches on to one body.
All these happen as he is caught up in the great machine called
Creation orchestrated by Bhagavan. You are also caught up in
the whirl of the machine and after getting stretched, rolled and
bent you come down along with the Jeevan. You are born in
this manner and you are born as a human being gifted with

freedom of thought. The other animals do not have that
freedom. If you want you can do Punyam or choose to do
Papam. But the Papavasana or the Punyavasana which is
embedded deep within you goads you onto good or bad deeds.
As you are born as a human being with freedom of thought you
should abandon sinful thoughts and cultivate virtuous thoughts.
भना ऩाशताॊ वत्म शे भत्ृ मुबभ
ू ी
ष्जता फोरती वलथशी जील भी भी I
चचयॊ जील शे वलथशी भाननताती
अकस्भात वाॊडूननमाॊ वलथ जाती II15

Manas, you have taken birth as a human being. You are
weighed down like a beast of burden with load of Punyam and
Papam. In this birth only you can get rid of the burden. Before
shedding this human form take all possible efforts to lighten
your load. This Earth is the Dharmabhoomi which is the
appropriate place for doing good deeds. After going to Heaven
yu cannot do good deeds. This is also the land of death and
lifespan is very short. People plan to live here for a long time
but may lose their life suddenly. Therefore before death
ensues, dissolve your sins and accumulate Punyam and make
yourself light. You would get a noble birth next time.
भये मेक त्माचा दज
ु ा ळोक लाशे

अकस्भात तोशी ऩुढें जात आशे I
ऩुयेना जनीॊ रोब ये षोब ् त्मातें
मशणोनी जनीॊ भागुता जन्भ घेतें II16

I am not trying to scare you about the likely death of the body.
Death is not something to be frightened about. My parents died
abandoning me at a tender age and I cried. But am I going to
live on and on without death? Is it necessary to bear the
burden of this body after it has become decayed and one has to
depend on others for bodily functions? If one dies the next
birth ensues immediately. Therefore you have to reform
yourself when you are still with this body. You should banish
through Gnanam your ego about you and your body which

cause lust and anger. If you get rid of ego your burden of
Papam and Punyam would get dissolved. If that happens you
would harmonise with your Atma and the Atma would
harmonise in Paramatma. Further births would be eliminated.
भनीॊ भानल लेथथ चचॊता लाशातें
अकास्भात शोणाय शोऊनन जातें I
घडे बोगणें वलथशी कभथमोगें
भतीभॊद तें खेद भानीॊ वलमोगें II 17

I will tell you an easy way to quell ego. You will see many
happenings before you both good and bad and you need not get
concerned about them. Even if they affect you do not bother

and let things go on. Even if your wife and children are in
distress do not feel sad. You discharge your obligations to
them and keep off. They are suffering the consequences of
their individual sins and good deeds. Their separation need not
worry you.
भना याघलेण आळा नको ये
भना भानलाची नको कीनतथ तॊू ये I
जमा लर्णथती लेद ळास् ें ऩयु ाणें
तमाॊ लर्णथताॊ वलथशी श्राघ्मलाणें II18

Manas, you should realize that even if you succeed in obtaining
whatever you wished for, it would lose its attraction after

sometime. You would feel disgusted about hankering for that
item because that is the nature of material things. But if you
have the desire to listen about Shri Rama you would want to
sing His glories. His benevolent story is such that you would
want to hear more and more of it. You would want to worship
His holy feet and you would keep a picture or icon of Rama and
start doing Pooja. You would offer myriad flowers and become
His slave. You would not respect or praise anything else
because His glory is described abundantly in Vedas, Shastras
and Puranas.
भना वलथथा वत्म वाॊडूॊ नको ये I
भना वलथथा सभसम भाॊडूॊ नको ये I

भना वत्म तें वत्म लाचे लदालें
भना सभसम तें सभसम वोडूनन दमालें II19

You shoud not forego Shri Rama who gives you so much
elation. If you forget Him even for a moment bad thoughts
would envelop you and it would be difficult to escape from
them. Your senses which were absorbed in Ramanama would
slip and fall into a cesspool. But that does not mean that you
should despise your senses. Only with the help of your eyes
that you were able have darshan of the sacred vision of Shri
Rama. You heard about the auspicious and sterling qualities of
Rama only with the help of your ears. Your tongue helped you
to do Namasangirtan. You did Pooja only with the help of your

hands. You stretched your body at the feet of Rama offering
surrender. Therefore you should humour your senses and
encourage your head to bow before Rama. By reciting
Ramanama you should restrain your tongue from resorting to
lies. In this manner if you supplicate your senses to Shri Rama
they would not indulge in false pursuits.
फशू दशॊऩुटीॊ शोइजे भामऩोटीॊ
नको ये भना मातना तेचच भोठी I
ननयोधें ऩचे कपडडरे गबथलावी
अधोभख
ू ये दख
ु त्मा फाऱकावी II20

Manas, you have forgotten my sufferings when I was a foetus in
my mother‟s uterus. I was hanging upside down and suffered
pangs of pain when my mother stood still, walked or stretched
herself. The muscles of her stomach and Nadis held me tightly
and I suffered unbearable pain. There was a fire in her
stomach to digest the food and I had to suffer that heat. I
would beseech Rama to ensure that I have no births to take
any more.
भना लावना चूकली मेयझाया
भना काभना वाॊडड ये ाव्मदाया I
भना मातना थोय शे गबथलावीॊ
भना वज्जना बेटलीॊ याघलावी II21

Manas, Shri Rama would say, “You say you do not want rebirth.
But you have a plethora of desires and dream about wife,
children and wealth. If you want to get them and experience
the joys and sorrows which follow, you have to take birth. “
“I do not want wife or children. Rama, grant me the boon of
deep devotion to you.”
Rama grants the boon that by unceasing recitation of
Ramanama, you would be able to avoid rebirth.
भना वज्जना शीत भाझें कयालें
यघन
ू ामका दृढ चचत्तीॊ धयालें I
भशायाज तो स्लासभ लामव
ू त
ु ाचा

जना उधयी नाथ रोक माचा II22

My good Manas, did you hear what Shri Rama said? Do me just
one favour. Hanuman the son of Vayu got the rarest of fortunes
by holding on to the sacred feet of Rama. Rama is the Lord of
all the three worlds and you should fill yourself with Him
driving away all other thoughts.
न फोरे भना याघलें लीणा काॊशीॊ
जनीॊ लाउगें फोरताॊ वूख नाशीॊ I
घडीनें घडी काऱ आमुष्म नेतो
दे ह्ममाॊतीॊ तोरा कोण वोडूॊ ऩशातो II23

Manas, what are you saying? “I cannot stay fixed on anything
for more than a moment. I will wander thousands of miles and
flit across many thought processes. It won‟t be possible for me
to stay fixed in Rama.”
I would suggest a solution which would suit you. You should
traverse across Shrimad Ramayana. It abounds in stories of
Rama‟s sterling qualities and the compassion and grace He
showered on His devotees. If you immerse youself in them you
would not think of anything else. You would not indulge in
unnecessary talk devoid of the essence of Bhakti. When Yama
comes to take you at the end of your lifespan he would reach
you smoothly to the holy feet of Shri Rama. Nobody else can
save you from the clutches of Yama.

यघूनामका लीण लामाॊ सवणालें
जना वारयखें लेथथ काभ लोइणालें I
वदा वलथदा नाभ लाचें लवप दे
अशॊ ता भनीॊ ऩावऩणी

ते नवप दे II24

Do not wander around deviating from Raghunayaka. Do not
look at others who live in peace worshipping other Deities
wondering whether you should emulate them. All Deities are
same and you have been initiated into Ramanam which has
given you peace. Why do you want to jump from branch to
branch like a monkey? Keep reciting Ramanama without any
break and do not ask whether mere recitation is sufficient. If
you keep talking of yourself you would end up on the streets.

Have faith in what Gurunatha says and keep on reciting
Rmanama.
भना लीट भानूॊ नको फोरण्माचा
ऩुढें भागुता याभ जोडेरे कैं चा I
वुखाची घडी रोटताॊ वूख आशे
ऩुढें वलथ जाईर काॊशी न याशे II25

Do you know yoga practices? Have you learnt Vedanta? Do
you observe the prescribed rituals? Only if you have these
qualifications, you can excel in other routes. If you have no
time for such things you have to perforce listen to the
instruction of Gurunatha. Do not ignore the words of

Gurunatha who is telling you to keep reciting Ramanama to get
the vision of the sacred feet of Shri Rama. What greater
benefit can materialistic pleasures provide you? And they are
not also going to last forever. If you surrender to Rama you will
not be born again and you can joyfully keep reciting Ramanam
with Anjaneya.
दे शेयषणाकायनणें मत्न केरा
ऩयी वेलटीॊ काऱ घेऊनी गेरा I
कयी ये भना बष्क्त मा याघलाची I
ऩढ
ु ें अॊतयीॊ वोडडॊ चचन्ता बलाची II 26

When you know that you will not be born again, should you not
derive the full benefits of this birth?

Instead of that why you

are absorbed in protecting this body, which anyway you cannot
protect from death? Yama is waiting to claim it and before you
can flash your eyes he would take it away. Therefore Manas,
listen to me and pray to Rama reciting his names. Then you
will not have any need for this body and you will not be born
again. You would stay along with Anjaneya at the sacred feet
of Rama.
बालाच्मा बमें काम सबतोव रॊडी
धयीॊ ये भना धीय धाकासव वाॊडी I
यघन
ू ामका वायीखा स्लासभ ळीयीॊ

नऩ
ु ेषी कशा कोऩल्मा दॊ डधायी II27

The Manas is asking, “Swami, you are asking me not to be
scared of death. But Yama would come with a stick in hand
and drag me away with his rope.”
“Manas, are you contented in this world? Don‟t you have
umpteen hassles which make you wish to run away
somewhere?”
“Where would I run? Yama will not spare me.”
„Of course, he would spare you if you recite Ramanama and
Rama would never abandon you.”
दीनानाथ शा याभ कोदण्डधायी

ऩुढें दे खताॊ काऱ ऩोटीॊ धयायी I
जना लाक्म नेभस्त शे वत्म भानी
नुऩेषी कदा याभ दावासबभानी II 28

“How will He save me? I have no qualification.”
“Do not be afraid. He does not look for any qualification. If you
say, „Rama Rama‟, you would become a Ramadasa and he has
great loyalty to his Dasas. Please listen to His glory which I
would recount in the next ten songs. He is the redeemer of the
poor people. The bow in His hand makes the most dastardly
villains shake with fear. Yama is terrified of Rama‟s bow as he
has seen its prowess in the war between Rama and Ravana.
Listen to my words, Rama would never abandon His devotees.”

ऩदीॊ याघलाॊचे वदा ब्रीद गाजे
फऱें बक्तयीऩूसळयीॊ काष्मफ फाजे I
ऩुयी फाइरी वलथ जेणें वलभानीॊ
नुऩेषी कदा याभ दावासबभानी II29

Manas, look at Rama‟s sacred feet. His ankle bells are jingling
in a resounding manner. Do you hear the sound?

If you listen

to it, the sound announces the pledge of the Lord that he would
never abandon the Bhakta who approaches Him with love. The
string of his bow is not just a string. When Rama strums it with
His finger, the sound would blow up the heads of the enemies
of His Bhaktas like a thunderbolt. As you know when Rama
started from Ayodhya to go back to Vaikunta after completing

His Avatara, He took the entire Ayodhya along with Him. Rama
would never forsake the Ramadasas.
वभथाथचचमा वेलका लक्र ऩाशे
अवा वलथ बूभॊडऱीॊ कोण आशे I
जमाची सरऱा लर्णथती रोक तीन्शी
नुऩेषी कदा याभ दावासबभानी II30

“Though you are assuring me I am still terrified. The eyes of
Yama are emitting sparks of fire.”
“Manas, how many times should I tell you? Why do you look at
Yama‟s eyes? If his eyes emit fire he should get treated by a

Doctor. Stop worrying and look at my eyes. How do my eyes
look?”
“Gurudev, your eyes are brimming with compassion.”
“If the eyes of Rama‟s servitor can be so kind, can somebody
look at you with cruelty after you have been seen by the eyes
of Rama? Yama knows the consequences of giving you cruel
looks. That is why denizens of all the three worlds eulogize
Rama. He would never forsake Ramadasas.
भशाॊ वॊकटीॊ वोडडरे दे ल जेणें
प्रताऩें फऱें आगऱा वलथ गूणें I
जमातें स्भये ळैरजा ळऱ
ू ऩाणी

नऩ
ु ेषी कदा याभ दावासबभानी II31

Manas, do not underestimate Rama. You have read in
Ramayana about His physical might and valour with which He
destroyed Kara totally. You have read about His compassion
to Guha and Sabari. He resolved the woes of the Devas who
were terrified of Ravana. That is the reason why Parvati and
Parameswara venerate Him.
Manas, Rama would never abandon His Dasas.
अदशल्मा सळऱा याघलें भक्
ु त केरीI
ऩदीॊ रागताॊ ददव्म शौऊनन गेरी II
जमा लर्णथताॊ वीणरी लेदलाणी

नऩ
ु ेषी कदा याभ दावासबभानी II 32

Manas, do not keep worrying thinking about your shortcomings
and erroneous ways. Do not think that Rama would not save
you. Do you know the story of Ahilya who was a chaste wife
but slipped in a moment of confusion? Her husband without
any compunction cursed her to become a stone for her lack of
moral sense. Even when she was lying as a stone she never
failed to recite Ramanama and never thought of anything else.
Rama came in search of her and when His feet touched her,
she rose up in glowing splendor. The Vedas celebrate the glory
of His feet calling it. “Charanam Pavitram”. He would never
forsake you.

लवे भेरुभाॊदय शे वष्ृ ष्टरीऱा
वळी वूमथ तायाॊगणें भेघभाऱा I
चचयॊ जील केरे जनीॊ दाव दोन्शी I
नुऩेषी कदा याभ दावासबभानी II 33

Manas, when I say that Rama would protect you it does not
mean that after saving you He would send you on your way. He
would keep you with Him. Even after you die and reach the
sanctum of His feet he would ensure that your fame is not
forgotten as long as the Earth, the snowy mountains, the Sun
and the Moon remain in the Cosmos. He made Vibheeshana
and Hanuman immortal and he would never abandon His dasas.

उऩेषा कदा याभरूऩीॊ अवेना I
जीलाॊ भानलॊ ननश्चमे तो लवेना II
सळयीॊ बाय लाशे न फोरे ऩुयाणीॊ I
नुऩेषी कदा याभ दावासबभानी II 34

Manas, when Rama told Vibheeshana at the sea shore that He
would give him refuge (abhayam sarva bhootebya) it was not
only meant for Vibheeshana but for everyone. There has never
ben any instance of His abandoning His bhaktas and the
Puranas bear evidence to this. So he would never forsake you.
अव शो जमा अॊतयी बाल जैवा I
लवे शो तमा अॊतयी दे ल तैवा II

अनन्माव यषीतवे चाऩऩाणी I
नऩ
ु ेक्ष्शे कदा याभ दावासबभानी II 35

“Manas, what are you thinking about?”
“Gurudev, I do not mean to dispute your words. But people face
sufferings even as they keep reciting Ramanama. Why is it
so?”
“They are like you reciting Ramanama with no sincere faith in
their heart. They say it because they see everyone saying it.
They suffer because they have no deep conviction. Rama gives
blessings according to your attitude. He has no objection to
your seeking other Deities. Rama‟s grace would be definitely

bestowed on someone who has abiding faith. Rama never
deserts His Bhaktas.
वदा वलथदा दे ल वन्नीध आशे I
कृऩाऱूऩणें अल्ऩ धारयष्ट ऩाशे II
वुखानॊद आनॊद कैलल्म दानी I
नुऩेषी कदा याभ दावासबभानी II36

Manas, you must understand one thing. Ever since you started
reciting Ramanamam, Rama has been staying close to you. He
does not like your wandering here and there seeking
protection. He is waiting for your faith to become firm so that
you are determined to trust only Rama. He has an abundance

of happiness and joy to be dispensed and He is waiting to
shower them on you. He will never desert you.
वदा चक्रलाकासव भातांड जैवा I
उडी घासरतो वॊकटीॊ स्लासभ तैवा I
शरयबष्क्तचा घाल गाजे ननळाणीॊ I
नुऩेषी कदा याभ दावासबभानी II37

There is a bird species called Chakravaka (Brahminy duck)
which always stays in pairs of a male and a female. If one of
them happen to move away from the other by chance, they
quickly move back to be together again. In the night they have
poor vision and once a pair of birds got separated. The other

birds were sleeping and these two were miserable the whole
night trying to spot each other spreading their wings. When
the Sun came up both of them came together and started
fondling each other with relief. Just as Sunrise relieved the
sorrow of the birds Shri Rama waits to banish the sorrows of
His Bhaktas. He would never forsake His Bhaktas.
भना प्राथथना तूजरा मेक आशे I
यघूयाज थकीत शोऊनन ऩाशे i
अलसा कदा शो मदे थॉ न कीजे I
भना वज्जना याघलीॊ लष्स्त

कीजे II38

When the Manas feels dispirited again Gurudev offers solace
and tells it, “Manas, do not feel diffident. Pay attention to my
words and even if you do not have faith in me, you take up
reading Ramayana. Think of Rama‟s splendid qualities. Do not
neglect my advice.”
जम लर्णथती लेद ळास् ें ऩयु ाणें I
जमाचेनन मोगस वभाधान लाणें II
तमारागी शें वलथ चाॊचल्म दीजे I
भना वज्जना याघलीॊ लाष्स्त कीजे II39

Manas, Vedas and Shastras are not just books for whiling away
time. They would improve you and make you virtuous. All the

great Mahaans abided by them and achieved excellence and
glory. If you get absorbed in them your faith would firm up and
become strong. If your doubts and uncertainties are still not
solved after reading them, you should dedicate your monkeyish
nature to Shri Rama. He would convert you to another
Hanuman. Submit yourself to Rama.
भना ऩावलजे वलथ शी वूख जेथें I
अती आदयें ठे वलजे रष तेथें II
वललेकें कुडीॊ कल्ऩना ऩारटीजे I
भना वज्जना याघलीॊ लाष्स्त कीजे II 40

Manas, do not be afraid. Do not hesitate about asking for
fulfillment of your unworthy desires from Rama who is a
Dharmatma. You make your request boldly and He would
convert your unworthy desire into a worthy one and grant it.
But you feel that you should not seek such things from Rama
and that in itself is sufficient to reform you. Keep reciting
Ramanama and surrender yourself to Rama.
फशू दशॊडताॊ वोउक्म शोणाय नाशीॊ I
सवणालें ऩयी नातड
ु े शीत काॊशी II
वलचायें लयें अॊतया फोधलीजे I
भना वज्जना याघलीॊ लष्स्त कीजे II 41

Manas, why are you flitting about unnecessarily? Rama who
can give you solace and comfort is with you. Anything other
than what He gives you can only bring sorrow. Therefore
forget everything else and get absorbed in thinking about
Rama.
फशुताॊऩयी शें चच आताॊ धयालें I
यघन
ू ामका आऩर
ु ें वें

कयालें I

दीनानाथ शें तोडयीॊ ब्रीद काजे I
भना वज्जना याघलीॊ लष्स्त कीजे II42

Manas, the only purpose behind my elaborate and meandering
remonstration with you is to convince you to make Raghunatha

belong to you. Do not ask if it is possible. Hanuman
continuously did service to Rama and Rama embraced him and
declared that He belonged to Hanuman. The sound of the bells
in His anklet announces that He is the savior of the weak and
the refuge of the poor people. Therefore my dear Manas, catch
hold of Him and bring Him under your hold.
भना वज्जना मेक जीलीॊ धयालें I
जनीॊ आऩुरें शीत तूलाॊ कयालें I
यघूनामकावलण फोरप नको शो I
वदा भानवीॊ ननजदमाव याशो II43

Manas, you have at last become wise. You are now convinced
that your ultimate goal should be to reach the sacred feet of
Rama. Do not worry about how to achieve it. Do not have any
thought other than that of Raghunayka and do not utter any
other name. Rama would come to you in your meditation.
भना ये जनीॊ भौन्मभा
ु ा धयाली I
कथा आदयें याघलाची कयाली I
नवे याभ तें धाभ वोडून दमालें I
वुखारागी आयण्म वेलीत जालें II44

You should never stay even for amoment in surroundings which
are detrimental to your dhyanam. If you feel it necessary retire

to a forest with no habitation. Keep your heart filled with
Rama. When you open your mouth only Ramanama should
emerge out. So keep a watch.
जमाचेनी वॊगें वभाधान बॊगे I
अशॊ ता अकस्भात मेऊनन रागे I
तमे वॊगतीची जनीॊ कोण गोडी I
जमे वॊगतीनें भती याभ वोडीॊ II45

I told you to go to forest but do not feel diffident. If you stay in
the midst of society, somebody would come and disturb you
with incessant talk. Do not listen to what he has to say. He
would call you a Gnani and impede your progress and drag you

away from Rama. Do not get into such company as you are
likely to lose your serenity.
भना जे घडी याघलें वलण गेरी I
जनीॊ आऩुरीॊ तें तुलाॊ शानन केरी II
यघूनामकावलण तो वीण आशे I
जनीॊ दष तो रष राऊनन ऩाशे II46

Manas, the reason why I keep emphasizing the same thing is
because I do not want you to waste time pondering about what
is good. Each moment of your life is golden and that moment is
wasted when you do not think of Rama. You have been blessed
with an opportunity to serve Rama and there is nothing else

greater or more beneficial than that. You have got good
discrimination and your ultimate destination is to surrender to
the holy feet of Rama. You have made the right choice.
भनी रोचनीॊ श्रीशयी तो चच ऩाशे I
जनीॊ जाणता बक्त शोऊनन याशें II
गण
ु ी प्रीनत याखे क्रभू वाधनाचा I
जगीॊ धन्म तो दाव वलोत्तभाचा II47

Manas, you are endowed with good gnanam. Therefore cling
on to Hari tightly. You know that He is omnipresent. You
should sing with bhakti about His sterling qualities and become

the servitor of Shri Rama who is the supreme entity towering
over everyone else.
वदा दे लकाजीॊ र्झजे दे श ज्माचा I
वदा याभनाभें लदे ननत्म लाचा II
स्लधभसचच चारे तदा उत्तभाचा I
जगीॊ धन्म तो दाव वलोत्तभाचा II48

Manas, do your duties without fail. If you get exhausted do
Pooja to Rama. If it is difficult sit quietly and recite Ramanam.
When you become His devotee there is nobody in the world
who is more fortunate than you.
वदा फोरण्मावारयखें चारताशे I

अनेकीॊ वदा मेक दे लासव ऩाशे II
वगूणीॊ बजे रेळ नाशी भ्रभाचा I
जगीॊ धन्म तो दाव वलोत्तभाचा II49

Do not ask why I am telling you to worship the Sagunamurthy
Rama who has attributes. You feel that Mukti can be achieved
only by becoming one with Parabrahmam which is without any
attributes and is formless. Please understand that Rama is the
Parabrahmam who is drawn by your Bhakti and comes as a
Sagunamurthy for your worship. Abandon your delusions about
Nirgunam and Sagunam and accept that Rama is Paramatma.
With your whole self keep thinking about Him and worshipping

Him. There would be nobody in the world more blessed than
you.
नवे अॊतयी कामकायी वलकायी I
उदावीन जो ताऩवी ब्रह्मभचायी II
ननलारा भनीॊ रेळ नाशीॊ तभाचा I
जगीॊ धन्म तो दाव वलोत्तभाचा II 50

Manas, your lust, anger and desire for sensual pleasures hinder
your worship of Shri Rama. They are not really pleasures but
they only lead you to sorrow. If you want o be free from them
accept celibacy and only your Ramanamajapam can help you to
achieve it. Due to your devotion to Rama your doubts and

illusions would be removed and you would gain serenity. There
is nobody in the world more discerning than the devotee of
Rama.
भदें भछयें

वाॊडडरा स्लाथथफुधी I

प्रऩॊचीक नाशीॊ जमातें उऩाधी I
वदा फोरणें नम्र लाचा वुलाचा I
जगीॊ धन्म तो दाव वलोत्तभाचा II51

Manas, you are under the impression that you never harbor foul
thoughts or commit mistakes. This is vanity. You wonder why
everybody is applauding somebody else and disregarding you.
This is called jealousy. You keep wishing for something or

other and that is greed for material things. You should think of
the Mahans who had done intensive Dhyanam and achieved
liberation. If you realize that you have no virtue or qualification
your bad qualities would disappear. You should keep reciting
Ramanama with humility beseeching Rama to bestow His
blessing on a worthless simpleton like you. There would be
nobody in the world more privileged than a true devotee of
Rama.
क्रभी लेऱ जो तत्लचचॊतानुलादें I
न सरॊऩे कदा दॊ बलादें लेलादें II
कयी वूखवॊलाद जो ऊगभाचा I
जगीॊ धन्म तो दाव वलोत्तभाचा II52

Manas, even when you are reciting Ramanama, you keep
wandering without staying fixed in any thought or attitude even
for a moment. Though it is your nature do not flutter around in
this manner. Think that you are Brahmam and therefore you
are Rama. If you have any doubts about it read the Upanishad
sloka which declare „Aham Brahmasi‟. You read the Stotras
which identify Rama to be the Parabrahmam and you would get
your focus and refrain from deviation. You would reach Rama.
There is nobody more blessed than a devotee of Rama.
वदा आजथली वप्रम जी वलथ रोकीॊ I
वदा वलथदा वत्मलादी वललेकी II
न फोरे कदा सभसम लाचा त्र लाचा I

जगीॊ धन्म तो दाव वलोत्तभाचा II53

Manas, if you get into the habit of practicing Ramanama, you
would never utter any lies. You would always speak the truth
and possess the wisdom to discern between good and evil.
You would be upright and win the appreciation of the people.
These are the signs of your progress and there would be
nobody more versatile than you in the world.
वदा वेली आयण्म तारुण्मकाऱी I
सभऱे ना कदा कल्ऩनेचेन भेऱीॊ II
चऱे ना भनीॊ ननश्चमो दृढ ज्माचा I
जगीॊ धन्म तो दाव वलोत्तभाचा II54

Manas, think of Rama and His integrity. He went to the forest
in the peak of his youth in order to uphold the integrity of his
father and to adhere to the promise made by him. He did not
indulge in any flights of fancy and went about fulfilling His duty
with firm resolve. There is nobody in the world more fortunate
than the devotee of shri Rama.
नवे भानवीॊ नष्ट आळा दयु ाळा I
नवे अॊतयीॊ प्रेभऩाळा वऩऩाळा I
ऋणी दे ल शा बष्क्तबालें जमाचा I
जगीॊ धन्म तो दाव वलोत्तभाची II55

Manas, you should forthwith give up your evil desires. You
should cultivate love for Rama and take delight in drinking the
essence of his name. Your Bhakti would melt Rama‟s heart
and he would feel that He is obliged to you because of your
deep devotion to Him. Therefore there is nobody in the world
more privileged than the devotee of Shri Rama.
ददनाचा दमाऱु भनाचा भलाऱु I
स्नेशाऱु कृऩाऱु जनीॊ दावऩाऱु II
तमा अॊतयीॊ क्रोध ् वॊताऩ कैं चा I
जगीॊ धन्म तो दाव वलोत्तभाचा II56

Manas, Rama is compassionate to the weak people and He is
appealing to the heart. He is the refuge of the poor people and

has abundant compassion towards everyone. He has no
animosity to anyone and never gets angry with an errant
human being. His devotee is a very fortunate person.
जगीॊ शोइजे धन्म मा याभनाभें I
कक्रमा बष्क्त ऊऩावना ननत्मनेभें I
उदवीनता तत्लताॊ वाय आशे I
वदा वलथदा भोकऱी लष्ृ त्त याशे II 57

Manas, whatever service you may render can never match the
compassion of Rama. You can never help Him in any manner
and he never expects any help from you. All the things you do
like recitation of Ramanama, Pooja and daily rituals only serve
the purpose of purifying you.

नको लावना लीऴइ लष्ृ त्तरूऩें I
ऩदाथीं जडे काभना ऩूलऩ
थ ाऩें I
वदा याभ नन्काभ चचॊतीत जाला I
भना कल्ऩनारेळ तो शी नवाला II58

Manas, due to some Punyam done by you, you have got the
boon of reciting Ramanama. But even though you have been
advised to recite Ramanama, the fruits of your misdeeds done
during many births would linger as a vasana. In spite of your
knowing that it is a folly it would stick to you as a persistent
habit and prevent you from reciting Ramanama. You should
stay resolute and get rid of the bad vasana and the bad habits
through chanting of Ramanama.

भना कल्ऩना कल्ऩताॊ कल्ऩकोटी I
नव्शे ये नव्शे वलथथा याभबेटी II
भनीॊ काभना याभ नाशीॊ जमारा I
अती आदयें प्रीनत नाशीॊ तमारा II59

Manas, what are you thinking? You are wondering if there is
truth in what Gurudev said about the benefits of Ramanama.
You have still not got the taste for Ramanama and therefore
you are considering some other good deed to drive away the
bad vasana. But all your myriad fancies would not have any
impact on Rama. Even if you have an iota of interest in other
things, Rama would not care for you. It looks like you do not
need the grace of Rama who is bountiful.

भना याभ कल्ऩतरू काभधेनु I
ननधी वाय चचॊताभणी काम लानूॊ II
जमाचेनन मोगें घडे वलथ वत्ता I
तमा वाममता कौमवी कोण आताॊ iI 60

Manas, why are you so stupid? Rama is the Kalpakavruksha
and Kamadhenu who fulfils whatever you desire. He is the
Chintamani who creates all kinds of wealth. He has only
bestowed on them their special abilities. Rama is the reason
why the world is so prosperous and people live happily in spite
of their troubles. Where can you find anyone comparable to
Him?

उबा कल्ऩलष
ृ ातऱीॊ द्ु ख लाशे I
तमा अॊतयीॊ वलथदा तें चच आशे II
जनीॊ वज्जनीॊ लाद शा लाढलारा I
ऩुढें भागुता ळोक जीलीॊ धयाला II61

Manas, Kalpakavruksha and Kamadhenu would give you what
you desire but Rama would fulfil your desire only if it is
beneficial to you. Rama would not give you what is not good
for you even if you bend over backwards asking for it. Rama
feels such a tremendous sense of responsibility towards you.
If you go to a Satsangh and indulge in perverse argument, not
only would you lose the benefit of Satsangh but would also
commit the sin of disrespect towards Sadhus.

ननजदमाव तो वलथ तुटोनन गेरा I
फऱें अॊतयीॊ ळोक वॊताऩ ठे रा II
वुखानॊद आनॊद बेदें फुडारा I
भनी ननश्चमो वलथ खेदें उडारा II62

Manas, you should think about perverse argument. Due to
some good fortune you have developed devotion to Rama. The
person who indulges in perverse argument would cite several
fascinating reasons and swear that the Deity he specifies is
greater than Rama. He has no devotion to the Deity specified
by him nor does he have any interest in Rama. He is talking
mischievously and would put you in a quandary. Manas be
careful and do not lose your serene joy due to your tendency to

compare and differentiate. It would be difficult to fix your
focus on Rama again.
धयीॊ काभधेनु ऩुढें ताक भागे I
शयीफोध वाॊडूनन लेलाद रागे I
कयीॊ वाय चचॊताभणी काचखेडें I
तथा भागताॊ दे त आशे उदॊ डें II63

Manas, you think of Rama and recite Ramanamam and live a
peaceful life. It is foolish to long for anything else. It is similar
to a fool going a long distance to buy buttermilk keeping
Kamadhenu in his house. It is as foolish as going to a beach to
pick up pebbles ignoring Chintamani which can fulfil all your
wishes.

अती भूढ त्मा दृढ फुवि अवेना I
अती काभ त्मा याभ चचत्तीॊ अवेना I
अती राब त्मा षोब शोईर जाणा i
अती लीऴई वलथदा दौन्मलाणा II64

Manas, an extreme fool has no firm and resolute intelligence.
A person who lusts after females will never get Bhakti. A
greedy person would only face disappointments and would
never meet success in life. A person who is extremely
attached to materialistic pleasures would be confronted with
misfortune forever.
नको दै त्मलाणें ष्जणें बष्क्तऊणें I

अती भूखथ त्मा वलथदा द्ु ख दण
ू ें II
धयीॊ ये भना आदयें प्रीनत याभीॊ I
नको लावना शे भधाभीं वलयाभीॊ II65

Manas, Sadhus feel pity for a person who has wealth and
intelligence but no Bhakti towards Rama. A fool may listen to
their good advice and try to abide by it. But an obstinate fool
has to face sorrow all the time. Therefore you being intelligent
should be devoted to Rama. Do not get caught up in
unnecessary pursuits.
नव्शे वाय वॊवाय शा घोय आशे I
भना वज्जना वत्म ळोधूनन ऩाशें II

जनी लीऴ खाताॊ ऩुढें वूख कैं चें I
कयी ये भना दमान मा याघलाचें II66

Manas, the word „saram‟ (essence) is part of the word
„Samsaram‟ (family life) but the essence is only in the word but
not really available in family life. I am telling you this to make
you happy but it is also the absolute truth. One who claims that
he is going to be immortal even as he is drinking poison is just
like one who claims to find happiness in sensual pleasures.
You should concentrate on Rama.
घनश्माभ शा याभ रालण्मरूऩी I
भशाॊ धीय गॊबीय ऩण
थ ताऩी II
ू प्र

कयीॊ वॊकटीॊ वेलकाचा कुढाला I
प्रबाते भनीॊ याभ चचॊतीत जाला II67

Manas, Early in the morning as soon as you wake up you should
meditate on Rama visualizing His beautiful appearance in the
hues of a rain bearing cloud. He gives darshan standing in all
his splendor and majesty. He blesses His devotees embracing
them and resolves all their problems. If you do his dhyanam
early in the morning in this manner your day would be
completely auspicious.
फऱें आगऱा याभ कोदॊ डधायी I
भशाॊ काऱ वलकयाऱ तो शी थयायी II

ऩुढें भानला ककॊकया कोण केला I
प्रबाते भनीॊ याभ चचॊतीत जाला II68

The brave Rama keeps His bow resting on His left shoulder and
even Yama shivers at the sight of Rama‟s bow even though it is
just lying without being strung or bearing an arrow. Then what
can one say about the status of wicked mortals or the evil
demons when confronted by Rama? Manas, you should think of
Rama in His valiant form early in the morning.
वुखानॊदकायी ननलायी बमातें I
जनीॊ बष्क्तबाले बजालें तमातें II
वललेकें त्माजाला अनाचाय शे ला I

प्रबाते भनीॊ याभ चचॊतीत जाला II69

Manas, Rama gives comfort in this life and happiness in the
next life. If you worship Him with Bhakti in your mind, all bad
thoughts and practices would leave you and wisdom would
dawn within you. You should meditate on Rama early in the
morning.
वदा याभनाभें लदा ऩण
थ ाभें I
ू क
कदा फाचधजेनाऩदा ननत्मनेभें I
भदारस्म शा वलथ वोडूनन दमाला I
प्रबाते भनीॊ याभ चचॊतीत जाला II70

Manas, you should cultivate the habit of constant recitation of
Ramanama whenever you get free from daily routine. Then you
would become contented forever and would never seek
anything for yourself. So do not keep thinking of yourself but
leave everything to Bhagavan‟s will. You should give up sloth
and think of Rama early in the morning.
जमाचेनन नाभें भशा दोऴ जाती I
तमाचेनन नाभें गती ऩावलजेतीॊ II
जमाचेनन नाभें घडे ऩुण्म ठे ला I
प्रबाते भनीॊ याभ चचॊनतत जाला II71

Manas, you should have firm faith in my words. Ramanama
would remove the effect of the gravest sins. It would fetch you
salvation. As you recite Ramanama you would keep
accumulating Punyam. Therefore you should recite Ramanama
and think of Him early in the morning
न लेचे कदा ग्रॊचथचें अथथ काॊशी I
भख
ु ें नाभ उच्चारयताॊ कष्ट नाशीॊ II
भशाॊ घोय वॊवाय ळ ु ष्जणाला I
प्रबाते भनीॊ याभ चचॊतीत जाला II72

In the materialistic world whatever crisis happens around you,
you would not get affected because you would try your best to
relieve the sufferings of others. If your lips keep chanting

Ramanama continuously you will not face any loss. Therefore
keep thinking of Rama early in the morning.
दे शे दॊ डणेचें भशा दख
ु आशे
भशा दख
ु तें नाभ घेताॊ न याशे

II

वदाळील चचॊतीतवे दे लदे ला I
प्रबाते भनीॊ याभ चचॊतीत जाला II73

Manas, Sadashiva and His Devi are constantly reciting
Ramanama in Kailasa. Shiva considers Rama in His human
incarnation as the Deva of all Devas. Therefore when you have
physical pain or any sorrow keep reciting Ramanama early in
the morning and you would be healthy and comfortable.

फशुताॊऩयी वॊकटें वाधनाचीॊ I
व्रतें दान उदमाऩनें तें धनाचीॊ II
ददनाचा दमाऱू भनी आठफाला I
प्रबाते भनीॊ याभ चचॊतीत जाला II74

Manas, I am telling you to put up with all difficulties and do
many sadhanas. But I never told you to do tough things like
fasting and danam (donation) or to complete the fast by doing
annadanam. I am only telling you to remember at dawn Rama
who is forever compassionate to the poor.
वभस्ताभधें वाय वाचाय आशे I
कऱे ना तयी वल ्थ ळोधून ऩाशें I

जीला वॊळमो लाउगा तो त्मजाला I
प्रबाते भनीॊ याभ चचॊतीत जाला II75

Manas, you should not doubt how simple recitation of
Ramanama without attempting any sadhana can destroy all
sins and bestow prosperity and well-being. If I advise you to
perform sadhana you feel you cannot do it. When I suggest an
alternate simple solution you ask me how something so simple
can give such a great benefit. I do not know how else to make
you understand. Think for yourself and if you are fortunate you
would think of Rama in the morning.
नव्शे कभथ ना धभथ ना मोग काॊशीॊ I
नव्शे बोग ना त्माग ना वाॊग ऩाशीॊ II

मशणे दाव वलश्लाव नाभीॊ धयाला I
प्रबाते भनीॊ याभ चचॊतीत जाला II76

Manas, I am not abandoning you. Your vasanas of Papa and
Punya are preventing you from having a firm faith. You are not
able to perform perfectly karmanushtanam, danam, yoga or
sacrifice and unless you perform them with absolute
perfection, they would not yield result. Rice which is not
cooked completely cannot be digested. Ramadasa has
benefitted from Ramanama which he recited with abiding faith
and he is recommending the same to everyone. You should
recite Ramanama early in the morning drawing inspiration from
his faith.

कयी काभ नन्काभ मा याघलाचें I
कयीॊ रूऩ स्लरूऩ ् वलाां ष्जलाचें II
कयी छे द ननद्थलॊद् शे गुण गाताॊ I
शरयकीतथनीॊ लष्ृ त्तवलश्लाव शोताॊ II77

Manas, you need to ensure that you deserve Rama‟s blessing.
If water is collected in a pot with a hole it would leak.
Therefore you should strengthen yourself to receive Rama‟s
abundant grace which He is waiting to shower on you.
Henceforth you should perform good deeds without wishing for
any benefit to accrue from them for yourself and dedicating any
consequential benefits from your deeds to Rama. If you keep
meditating on Rama‟s Divyamangalaswaroopm, every object

you see would appear as Rama. When you are waiting for
somebody standing in pitch darkness, you would assume that
anybody who comes that way is the person you are awaiting.
Whatever is suffused in your heart also manifests itself outside.
If you keep singing of Rama‟s qualities with deep faith and
without considering joy or sorrow and profit or loss, you would
definitely achieve Brahmanandam.
अशो ज्मा नया याभवलश्लाव नाशीॊ I
तमा ऩाभया फाचधजे वलथ काॊशीॊ I
भशायाज तो स्लासभ कैलल्मदाता I
लथ
ृ ा लाशणें दे शेवॊवायचचॊता II78

Manas, you need to have faith in my words. Instead of that if
you have faith in wealth and take efforts to amass it, it would
ultimately result in sorrow. You have accumulated lot of
money and toiled day and night for it. You have developed
diseases in your body and need to spend lot of money for
treatment compelling you to take loans. This is the way many
people in the world behave. Money does not ensure sound
health. Therefore if you earn just what is adequate for your
needs and do Ramanamabhajan rest of the time you would not
have faced such travails as Maharaj Rama is the ocean of
mercy who can give you salvation. Therefore do not indulge in
materialistic concerns but instead meditate on Him.
भना ऩालना बालना याघलाची I

धयीॊ अॊतयी वोडड चचॊता बलाची II
बलाची ष्जला भानला बूसर ठे री I
नवे लस्तुची धायण लेथथ गेरी II79

Manas, do you understand now? If you keep fluttering around
worldly objects like money, wealth, relatives and friends, you
will never get peace. You should make use of them to the
extent of your need but you should never let them monopolize
all your time. You should purify your heart reciting Ramanama
and think only about Rama. Your essential material
requirements would get fulfilled.
धया श्रीलया त्मा शया अॊतयातें I

तया दस्
ु तया त्मा ऩया वागयातें II
वया लीवया त्मा बया दब
ु यथ ातें I
कया नीकया त्मा खया भछयातें II80

Manas, you should meditate on the Lord of all worlds and the
consort of Lakshmi. Shankara also meditates on Him. All your
problems would roll off on their own. Do not aspire for the
unattainable fruit and you should be contented with the easily
available banana. Do not cultivate any hostility towards
anyone.
भना भछयें नाभ वाण्डू नको शो I
अती आदयें शा ननजदमाव याशो II

वभस्ताॊभधें नाभ शें वाय आशे I
दज
ु ी तूऱणा तूसऱताॊ शी न वाशे II81

Manas, there are many types of Sadhana. If you want to go up
a mountain, you can either plod upwards on the steps or pay
the palanquin bearer to carry you. If you walk, your legs may
pain and if you go on the palanquin your back may ache. What
is the need of going up the mountain? If it is to enjoy the cold
weather, you may as well use the air conditioner to experience
the coldness on the plains. Similarly if you decide what the
mission of your life is, you can think about the effort needed to
achieve it. The highest ideal one can think of is to lead a
peaceful life. For achieving it Ramanam is the tool which is

easier to practice than any other worldly options. There is
nothing else to equal it.
फशू नाभ मा याभनाभीॊ तुऱेना I
अबाग्म नया ऩाभया शें कऱे ना II
वलऴा औऴद घेतरें ऩालथतीळें I
ष्जला भानला ककॊकया कोण ऩूवे II82

Manas, you may be wondering why Gurudev keeps insisting on
Ramanama continuously and why he does not suggest the
names of other Deities. Once Paramashiva who had taken the
form of Dakshinamurthy who was the first Guru was asked by
His Devi Parvati to suggest one easy method to remember all
the thousand names of Vishnu as it is difficult to memorise all

of them. Parvati is the beloved wife of Shiva and he would give
her only the correct advice. He told her, “My adored wife, even
when you are near me, I find delight only in Ramanama. Shri
Rama Rama Rameti Rame Raame Manorame. You are
bewitching and Rama is bewitching and His name is even more
bewitching. Nothing is dearer to me than Ramanama.”
Manas, the name revered by Parameshwara Himself has come
to you easily. There was an occasion when Parameshwara
swallowed a deadly poison named Halahalam in order to
protect the world from destruction. He consumed that poison
reciting Rama‟s name and it caused Him no harm. What more
proof is needed regarding the glory of Ramanama than this
well-known story?

Another secret is that all the Deities can be worshipped by
reciting the name of Rama and they would be elated.
जेणें जासऱरा काभ तो याभ दमाते I
उभेळीॊ अती आदयें गूण गातो I
फशू सान लैयाग्म वाभसमस जेथें I
ऩयी अॊतयीॊ नाभवलश्लाव तेथें II83

Manas, I will tell you more about Paramashiva who is
constantly reciting Ramanama and is engulfed in its
sweetness. I will tell you something more about Him; He once
set on fire Manmada who holds sway over everyone in the
world. Mahagnanis like Sanaka who dwell always in
Brahmanandam and who are experts in Gnana , Vairagya and

Samartyam are listening with absolute humility to the
recitation of Ramanama by Parameswara. Umadevi is also
listening to Him attentively.
वलठोनें सळयीॊ लादशरा दे लयाणा I
तमा अॊतयी दमाव ये त्मासव नेणा I
ननलारा स्लमें ताऩवी चॊाभौऱी I
ष्जलाॊ वोडलीॊ याभ शा अॊतकाऱीॊ II84

Manas, there is no one who does not revere Vittala who is the
presiding Deity of Pandarpur in Maharashtra. On His head he is
wearing a Shivalingam. Do you know why He is wearing the
Lingam on His head? Vittala thought that Parameshwara who
consumed poison to save the world was able to digest it

thanks to the strength of Ramanama and therefore he wanted
to bear Shiva on His head. That Rama would redeem everyone
when they take their last breath.
बजा याभ वलश्राभ मोगेश्लयाॊचा I
जऩू नेसभरा नेभ गोयीशयाचा II
स्लमें नीलली ताऩवी चन्ाभौऱी I
तुमशीॊ वोडली याभ शा अॊतकाऱीॊ II85

Manas, Parvati and Parameshwara dwell in joy reciting
Ramanama in a systematic manner. That is why Mahaans who
have attained Yogasiddhi and have the personal capacity to

obtain Brahmalayam get absorbed in Ramanamam. That Rama
would protect us also.
भुखीॊ याभ वलश्राभ तेथें चच आशे I
वदानॊद आनॊद वेऊनन याशे II
तमालीण तो वीण वॊदेशकायी I
ननजधाभ शें नाभ ळोकोऩशायी II86

Manas, I keep talking about the glory of Ramanama
unceasingly only to emphasize that you should not focus
attention on anything else or develop any misgivings. You
should keep reciting Ramanama and you would derive joy

forever. No sorrow would ever come near you and you would
have total peace. Let your lips keep uttering Ramanama.
भुखीॊ याभ त्मा काभ फाधूॊ ळकेना I
गुणें इष्ट धारयष्ट त्माचें चेकेना II
शयीबक्त तो ळक्त काभाव भायी I
जगीॊ धन्म तो भारूती ब्रह्मभचायी II87

Manas, if you recite Ramanamam, you would lose interest in
the sensual pleasures of the world. It is a big Sadhana and do
not wonder if it can really happen. Hanuman who is a Nithya
Brahmachari bears proof of the efficacy of Ramanama. He is a
blessed soul.

फशू चाॊगरें नाभ मा याघलाचें I
अती वाष्जयें स्लल्ऩ वोऩें पुकाचें II
कयी भूऱ ननभऱ
ूथ घेताॊ बलाचें I
ष्जलाॊ भानलॊ शें चच कैलल्म वाचें II88

Manas, Raghava‟s name is really splendorous. It has only two
letters but it has tremendous sweetness. It can totally
obliterate worldly concerns and can confer Moksham.
भनी बोजनीॊ नाभ लाचे फदालें I
अती आदयें गदम घोऴें मशणालें I
शयीचचॊतनें अन्न जेलीत जालें I
तयी श्रीशयी ऩावलजेतो स्लबालें II89

Manas you should recite Govinda‟s name loudly while eating.
Each mouthful consumed while reciting Harinama would purify
you and make you strong. Hari would become part of your
intrinsic nature.
न मे याभ लाणी तमा थोय शाणी I
जनीॊ लेथथ प्राणी तमा नाभ काणी II
शयी नाभ शें लेदळास् ीॊ ऩुयाणीॊ I
फशू आगऱें फोसररी व्मावलाणीॊ II90

In Vedas and Shastras and in the Puranas written by Vyasa, the
glory of Harinama has been illustrated. Therefore if you do not
recite Ramanama, it is your loss.

नको लीट भानूॊ यघूनामकाचा I
अती आजयें फोसरजे याभ लाचा II
न लेचे भुखीॊ वाॊऩडे ये पुकाचा I
कयी घोऴ त्मा जानकी लल्रबाचा II91

Manas, you should never think that you have said enough
Rmanama and there is no need to continue further. Will you
ever think that you have breathed enough and stop breathing?
Similarly Ramanama is your lifebreath and just as breathing
happens involuntarily with no effort on your part Ramanama
also should keep flowing from you with no interruption.
अतीॊ आदयें वलथ शी नाभघोऴें I

चगयीकॊदयें जाईजे दयु ी दोऴें II
शयी नतष्ठतु नोऩरा नाभघोऴें I
वलळेऴें शया भानवीॊ याभऩीवें II92

Manas, it is enough if you start reciting Ramanama. Your sins,
mistakes and shortcomings would fly away to hide inside the
darkness of a mountain cave and would never reappear. Shri
Hari would stay close to you and make a cool breeze waft
around you. The Ramanama which fills the heart of Shiva
would bubble and flow within you.
जगीॊ ऩाशताॊ दे ल शा अन्नदाता I
तमा रागरी तत्लता वाय चचॊता II

त्माचें भुखीॊ नाभ घेताॊ पुकाचें I
भना वाॊग ऩाॊ ये तुझें काम लेचें II93

Manas, Prabhu provides with loving care to all living beings the
type of food that is suitable to each of them. He has bestowed
on the human beings Namakeertanam which He has discerned
to be the essence of Atmatatvam. What would you lose by
uttering those two letters which spell His name?
नतन्शी रोक जाऱॊू ळके कोऩ मेताॊ I
ननलारा शरू तो भख
ु ें नाभ घेताॊ I
जऩे आदयें ऩालथती वलश्लभाता I
मशणोनी मशणा तें चच शें नाभ आताॊ II94

When Parameshwara gets enraged at the atrocities done by the
human race in the world, He recites Ramanama to drive away
His anger and restore His serenity. The Universal Mother
Parvati also does Ramanamajapam to ensure that Shiva‟s
anger gets subdued. If you recite the same name you would
also get peace.
अजाभेऱ ऩाऩी लदे ऩु काभें I
तमा भुष्क्त नायामणाचेनन नाभें I
ळक
ु ाकायणें कॊु टणी याभ लाणी I
भुखें फोरताॊ ख्मानत जारी ऩुयाणीॊ II95

Manas, I would tell you another instance which reveals the
abundant Grace of Bhagavan. Rama is the Lord who is called

Narayana. There was a noble Brahmin called Ajamila who got
into bad company and forgot the rituals which he was
supposed to follow as a Brahmin. He was infatuated with a
prostitute and spoilt his life. Even the prostitute was upset
about his downfall and was feeling sorry that he had become a
total sinner. At that time a Sadhu came to her house and
asked for some water to drink. She said as she had fallen into
bad ways she did not have the moral stature to offer him water.
The Sadhu asked her to recite Ramanama after which he
declared that her sins were atoned. He took water from her
hands and asked her what she wanted. She recited her story
and requested him for a solution to reform Ajamila who had
become a sinner due to his association with her. The Sadhu

asked her if she was pregnant. She confirmed it and said it
was her seventh pregnancy. The Sadhu advised her to name
the male child who would be born as Narayana which would
bring her good fortune. Ajamila had great love for that child
and kept calling out his name. When he was on the verge of
death and was afraid about his impending fate, he was worried
that the child Narayana may get scared at the sight of the
emissaries of Yama. He shouted Narayana‟s name advising
him to go away from there. He was saved from death as
Vishnu‟s messengers drove away the emissaries of Yama.
Ajamila wondered how he escaped from Yama and he was told
that as he called out Narayana‟s name he was saved. He said
he only called his dear child and never considered uttering the

name of Bhagavan. They told him, “You may have thought of
your son when you called out Narayana‟s name. But that name
belongs to Bhagavan and therefore you sins were wiped out
and Yama‟s messengers were driven away. If you borrow
Bhagavan‟s name for naming your son, can it belong to him
exclusively?”
Ajamila did not utter the name Narayana with any
consciousness of Bhagavan. But the glory of the name saved
him. There was once a prostitute who taught her pet parrot to
say Rama‟s name and kept listening to the parrot utter the
word „Rama‟. When she died she went to Heaven because she
was listening to Ramanama constantly.

भशा बक्त प्रह्मराद शा दै त्मकूऱीॊ

I

जऩे याभनाभालऱी ननत्मकाऱीॊ II
वऩता ऩाऩरूऩी तमा दे खलेना I
जनीॊ दै त्म तो नाभ भूखें मशणेना II96

Manas, Prahlada used to keep reciting Hari‟s name constantly.
His sinning father did not like it and he never recited Hari‟s
name even once. Everyone knows what happened to him.
भुखीॊ नाभ नाशीॊ तमा भुष्क्त कैं ची I
अशॊ तागुणें मातनाते पुकाची II
ऩुढें अॊत मेईर तो दै त्मलाणा I
मशणोनी मशणा ये मशणा दे लयाणा II 97

Manas, can a person who never recited Rama‟s name even
once get Mukti? Hiranyakasipu commanded everyone to recite
his name due to his vanity. Finally what happened to him was
a sad and pitiable end. Therefore please keep reciting
Ramanama.
शयीनाभ नेभस्त ऩाऴाण तायी I
लशूतारयरे भानल दे शधायी I
तमा याभनाभीॊ वदा जो वलकल्ऩी I
लदे ना कदा जील तो ऩाऩरूऩी II98

Rama took the monkey army with him to Lanka crossing the
ocean on a bridge constructed across the ocean. Big
mountains were uprooted and dropped in the ocean but they

sank to the ocean floor. Hanuman advised the Vanara soldiers
to recite Rama‟s name as they dropped the rocks which they
had uprooted. The rocks started floating and a Vanara called
Nala was able to join them and build a bridge. Such was the
might of Ramanama. Manas, your sins of the previous births
are obstructing your faith. Only Ramanama would elevate you
from the ocean of Samsaram.
जगीॊ धन्म लायाणावी ऩुण्मयावी I
तमेभाजी जाताॊगती ऩल
थ ाॊवी II
ू ज
भख
ु ें याभनाभालऱी ननत्मकाऱीॊ I
जीला शीत वाॊगे वदा चन्ाभौऱी II99

Kasi is a celebrated Kshetra and if you go to Kasi and take a
dip in the Ganges River our ancestors get salvation though they
might have never visited Kasi. Similarly if we recite
Ramanama, our ancestors would get salvation. Such is the
power of Ramanama. Parameswara who is holding the moon
on His head always says that Ramanama gives the best solace
to living beings.
मधावाॊग ये कभथ तें दश घडेना I
घडे धभथ तो ऩण्
ु म गाॊठीॊ तें दश घडेना II
दमा ऩाशताॊ वलथ बत
ू ीॊ अवेना I
पुकाचें भख
ु ीॊ नाभ तें शी लवेना II100

Manas, there is no proper facility to perform Karmas in a proper
manner. Holy rituals have to be done on good ground on a
purified surface. It is not proper for a person who stays on the
third floor with no direct contact with earth to raise the holy
fire and perform homam. One who performs Karmanushtanam
with faulty adherence to the basic pre-conditions and boasts
about having performed yagam can never obtain its complete
benefit. Compassion for all living beings and whole hearted
service to them shoud be considered as part of one‟s basic
duty and if he fails to do so and also fails to recite Ramanama
how can he hope to attain welfare?
जमा नालडे नाभ त्मा मेभ

जाची I

वलकल्ऩें उठे तकथ त्मा नकथ ची ची i
मशणोनी अती आदयें नाभ दमालें I
भुखें फोरताॊ दोऴ जाती स्लबाले II101

Manas, reciting Ramanama is your only refuge and if you lack
faith in it and persist in asking questions, you have to face the
plight of going to Yama and being subjected to harrowing
punishments. Lacking self-control and humility you would do
as you please and accumulate sins. If you want to get
salvation, recite Ramanama with devotion.
अती रीनता वलथबालें स्लबालें I
जना वज्जनारागीॊ वॊतोऴलालें II

दे शे कायणीॊ वलथ रालीत जालें I
वगुणीॊ अती आदयें वी बजालें II102

Manas, just by taking abundant care of your own body by
protecting it and nourishing it, you cannot win over death. You
have to exert your body and help others and bring them
happiness. You have to perform pooja to Rama whose sterling
qualities are to be venerated. You should have respect for
elders and you should make Sadhus happy by your recitation
of Ramanama.
शयी कीनतथनें प्रीनत याभी धयाली I
दे शेफचु ध ननरूऩणीॊ लीवयाली II

ऩयाव्म आणीक काॊता ऩयाली I
मदथॉ भना वाॊडड जीलीॊ कयालीॊ II103

Manas, do not be enticed by the women belonging to other
people or by their worldly riches. Do Harikeertan with a loving
heart so as to melt the hearts of Sadhus. You should surrender
yourself to the grace of Rama enunciated in those songs and
become oblivious of yourself.
कक्रमेलीण नानाऩयी फोसरजेतें I
ऩयी चीत दश्ु चीत तें राजलीतें II
भना कल्ऩना धीट वैयाट धालें I
तमा भानला दे ल कैवेनन ऩाले II104

Manas, you are filled with bad thoughts and trivial desires. But
when you talk you declare pompously that Dharma has to be
adhered to in a particular manner as stipulated in the Shastras.
You also say that according to Shastras there should not be
any pettiness in giving Dakshina and one should have an
elevated thinking. But mere proclamation of Shastras would
not get you salvation.
वललेकें कक्रमा आऩुरी ऩारटाली I
अती आदयें ळि
ु कक्रमा धयाली I
जनीॊ फोरण्मावारयखें चार फाऩा I
भना कल्ऩना वोडड वॊवायताऩा II105

Manas, you can think of performing good karmas later. Before
that you should take determined efforts to drive away your bad
habits. Your thought processes, speech and action should
synthesize and you should resolve to act in a noble manner
eschewing speciousness and falsehood.
फयीॊ स्नानवॊदमा कयीॊ मेकननष्टा I
वललेकें भना आलयी स्थानभ्रष्टा II
दमा वलथ बत
ू ीॊ जमा भानलारा I
वदा प्रेभऱु बष्क्तबालें ननलारा II106

Manas, you should get up early in the morning without laziness
and after finishing the morning ablutions, you should take bath

in cold water before sunrise. This would ensure good health.
Early morning is a good time for doing dhyanam. You should do
Sandhyavandanam and Gayatri Japam and thereafter perform
pooja to Rama with devotion. Rama would shine within you
and do not miss such an experience. You should show
compassion to the poor people and all living beings.
भना कोऩ आयोऩणा ते नवाली I
भना फुचध शे वाधुवॊगीॊ लवाली II
भना नष्ट चाॊडाऱ तो वॊग त्मागीॊ I
भना शोई ये भोषबागी वलबागी II107

Manas, you are getting angry that I keep harassing you
repeating the same thing. It is because you have been in bad

company so far and due to that you have developed
undesirable requirements. Do not get angry with me as I am
advising you in your interest only. You should give up anger
and seek the company of Sadhus. Only when you are in
Satsangh you would be able to obtain Moksham.
वदा वलथदा वज्जनाचेनन मोगें I
कक्रमा ऩारटे बष्क्तबालाथथ रागें II
कक्रमेलीण लाचाऱता ते ननलायी I
तट
ु े लाद वॊलाद तो शीतकायी II108

Manas, if you keep yourself engrossed in Satsangh your
undesirable activities would stop and you would become
devoted to Rama. Do not get into pointless arguments. In

Satsangh only synchronized thought processes without
arguments would give solace. (Samarth gives four more
reasons why similarity in thought process is beneficial).
जनीॊ लाद लेलाद वोडूनन दमाला I
जनीॊ वख
ू वॊलाद वख
ू ें कयाला II
जगीॊ तो चच तो ळोकवॊताऩशायी I
तट
ु े लाद वॊलाद तो शीतकायी II109

Manas, some people question everything and enter into
arguments. In Satsangh one gets to hear benevolent thoughts
which would eliminate the sorrows and mental distress of
people. Achieving consonance in thought processes gives
solace to the mind.

तुटे लाद वॊलाद त्मातें मशणालें I
वललेकें अशॊ बाल मातें ष्जणालें II
अशॊ तागुणें लाद नाना वलकायी I
तुटे लाद वॊलाद तो शीतकायी II110

Manas, some people enter into debate about even simple
issues due to their arrogance. Their stubborn ego makes them
oppose even benign points which are contrary to their views.
We have to scrutinize an alternate viewpoint with discernment
and wisdom which would help dissolve our ego. A total
congruence of thought processes without debate gives solace
to the mind.

दशताकायणें फोरणें वत्म आशे I
दशताकायणें वलथ ळोधूनन ऩाशें II
दशताकायणें फॊड ऩाऴॊड लायी I
तुटे लाद वॊलाद तो शीतकायी II111

Manas, I am telling you only good things which are beneficial to
you. You should also thoroughly scrutinize and analyze the
things I tell you. You should not listen to the hypocritical
sweet talk of those who lack good intentions. An
unquestioning synthesis of thought process gives solace to the
mind.
जनीॊ वाॊगताॊ एकताॊ जन्भ केरा I

ऩयी लाद लेलाद तैवा चच ठे रा II
उठे वॊळमो लाद शा दॊ बदायी I
तुटे लाद वॊलाद तो शीतकायी II112

Manas, those who talk highly of materialistic concerns and
those who pay attention to such talk would go astray and also
lead others to go astray. They would encourage your
misgivings and increase your confusion. I am telling you finally
that only unquestioning cohesion of thoughts would give you
solace.
जनीॊ शीत ऩॊडीत वाॊडीत गेरे I
अशॊ तागुणें ब्रह्मभयाषेव जारे II

तमाॊशूनन वलत्ऩन्न तो कोण आशे I
भना वलथ जाणील वाॊडूनन याशे II113

Manas, there are some vain intellectuals who become
Brahmarakshasas due to their intellectual arrogance.
Outwardly they are in the garb of Brahmins but within their
hearts they have devilish cruelty. Due to their scholarly vanity
they are determined to defeat their well-meaning opponent in
debate and would insist that what they say is only correct.
Can such people ever become better than Bhagavan who is allknowing and all-seeing?
ऩुकाचें भुखीॊ फोरताॊ काम लेचे I
ददवेदीव अभमॊतयी गलथ वाॊचे II

कक्रमेलीण लाचाऱता लेथथ आशे I
वलचायें तुसा तूॊ चच ळोधून ऩाशे II114

If we observe whether they scrupulously and with deep faith
adhere to what they stubbornly preach, their true colours
would become evident. Therefore you should observe and
analyze your own concerns and thoughts.
तुटे लाद वॊलाद तेथें कयाला I
वललेकें अशॊ बाल शा ऩारटाला I
जनीॊ फोरण्मावारयखे आचायालें I
कक्रमाऩारटे बष्क्तऩॊथें चच जालें II115

As one indulges more and more in vain and wasteful argument
his wisdom would get transformed to arrogance. It is better to
follow the Bhakti path of those who adhere to the practices
which they teach others.
फशू श्रावऩताॊ कष्टरा अॊफऋऴी I
तमाचे स्लमे श्रीशयी जन्भ वोळी I
ददन्शाषीयसवधु तमा ऊऩभानी I
नुऩेषी कदा दे ल बक्तासबभानी II116

Maharaja Ambareeksha suffered a great deal in the hands of
Durvasa. Shri Hari brought him relief from his problems. The
child Upamanyu cried for milk and Shiva brought the ocean of
milk to him. Thus Bhagavan never forsakes His devotees.

धुरू रें करूॊ फाऩुडें दै न्मलाणें I
कृऩा बष्क्तताॊ दीधरी बेदट जेणें I
चचयॊ जील तायाॊगणीॊ प्रेभखाणी I
नुऩेषी कदा दे ल बक्तासबभानी II117

Manas, Dhruva who did not know either Shastras or Bhakti
meditated on Bhagavan undergoing severe physical hardships.
Bhagavan appeared before him and gave him an elevated
position amidst the sphere of stars and made him immortal
(chiranjeevi). Therefore Bhagavan who has great benevolence
towards His Bhaktas would never forsake them.
गजेंा ू भशा वॊकटीॊ लाव ऩाशे I

तमाकायाणें श्रीशयी धाॊलताशे II
उडी घातरी जाशरा जीलदानीॊ I
नुऩेषी कदा दे ल बक्तासबभानी II118

Manas, when a cruel crocodile captured the leg of the elephant
Gajendra he cried out calling Bhagavan as Adhimoolam. Hari
rushed flying down astride Garuda and saved the elephant‟s
life. He loves his devotees and would never abandon them.
अजाभेऱ ऩाऩी तमा अॊत आरा I
कृऩाऱूऩणें तो जनीॊ भुक्त केरा II
अनाथासव आधाय शा चक्रऩाणी I
नऩ
ु ेषी कदा दे ल बक्तासबभानी II119

Ajamila was a great sinner and when he was on his deathbed
he called out his child‟s name which was Narayana. The
merciful Bhagavan heard it and came running to save him from
death. He holds Chakrayudham (wheel) in His hands with
which He slays the enemy and protects his hapless Bhaktas.
He would never forsake His sincere devotees.
वलधीकायणें जाशरा भच्छ लेगीॊ I
धयी कूभथरूऩें धया ऩष्ृ टबागीॊ II
जनायषणाकायणें नीच मोनी I
नुऩेषी कदा दे ल बक्तासबभानी II120

Manas, Hari took incarnation as a fish (matsyavatar) to retrieve
the vedas to Brahmadeva from the ocean. He took incarnation

as a tortoise (koormavatar) to bring out the Mandara hill which
was sinking in the ocean of milk when it was being churned.
He took avatar as such low forms of life in order to help the
human beings. He is devoted to his Bhaktas and would never
abandon them.
भशाबक्त प्रह्मराद शा कष्टलीरा I
मशणोनी तमाकायणें सवॊस जारा I I
न मे ज्लाऱ लीऴाऱ वॊन्नीध कोण्शी I
नऩ
ु ेषी कदा दे ल दावासबभानी II121

Manas, Prahlada was an innocent child who suffered severe
torture from his demon father. Due to His compassion for the
child Hari took avatar as Narasimha to save Prahlada and

appeared in the form of a lion with His face shining like roaring
fire. Prahalada was saved and he saw love in the eyes which
were glowing like fire and without any sense of fear he fell at
Narasimha‟s feet. Hari has immense love for His Bhaktas and
would never desert them.
कृऩा बाककताॊ जाशरा लज्रऩाणी I
तमाकायणें लाभनु चक्रऩाणी II
द्वलजाकायणें बागथल च्माऩऩाणी I
नऩ
ु ेषी कदा दे ल बक्तासबभानी II122

Bhagavan took incarnation as Vamana to save Indra and
vanquished Mahabali. He took avatar as Parasurama to protect

the Brahmins. He is devoted to His Bhaktas and would never
leave them.
अदशरे वतीराचगॊ आयण्म ऩॊथें I
कुढाला ऩुढें फॊदीॊ तमाॊतें I
फऱें वोडडताॊ घाल घारी ननळाणीॊ I
नुऩेषी कदा दे ल बक्तासबभानी II123

Manas, Rama saved Ahilya when He came walking on the
forest path. He released the Devas who were kept in prison by
Ravana. His fame has spread with such stories. The Bhagavan
whom Ramadasa loves would never forsake His true Bhaktas.
तमे ाऩ
ू दीकायणें रागलेगें i

त्लयें धाॊलतु वलथ वाॊडूनन बागें II
कऱीराचग जारा अवे फौदम भौनी I
नुऩेषी कदा दे ल दावासबभानी II124

When Hari heard Draupati calling Him forlornly in her helpless
state he rushed to her rescue abandoning all His other
activities. He kept sending saris to protect her honour. He
would never forsake his true Bhaktas.
अनाथाॊ ददनाॊकायणें जन्भताशे I
करॊकी ऩुढें दे ल शोणाय आशे II
जमा लर्णथताॊ वीणरी लेदलाणी I
नऩ
ु ेषी कदा दे ल दावासबभानी II125

There are fables which bring out that Hari took many
incarnations to save the poor people and those without any
refuge and He would take another incarnation as Kalki at the
end of Kaliyuga. The Vedas describe the wonderful feats of
Bhagavan. He never abandons his beloved Bhaktas.
जनाकायणें दे ल रीऱालतायी I
फशूताॊऩयी आदयें लेऴधायी II
तमा नेणती ते जन ऩाऩरूऩी I
दयु ात्भे भशाॊ नष्ट चाॊडाऱ ऩाऩी II126

Manas, you should derive joy thinking about Shri Rama. He has
assumed many incarnations and displayed many feats for the
sake of human beings. He has taken many forms of disguise to

redeem the Bhaktas from their sins. Only a depraved sinner is
unable to enjoy them and it is his misfortune.
जगीॊ धन्म तो याभवूखें ननलारा I
कथा एकताॊ वलथ तल्रीन जारा II
दे शेबालना याभफोधें उडारी I
भनोलावना याभरूऩीॊ फुडारी II127

Manas, you should take delight in meditating about Rama. You
should listen to Rama‟s story and immerse yourself in it. You
should feel the presence of Rama as Antaryami within you so
that you can feel you are Rama. You should become one with
Rama and then you have reached a blessed state.

भना लावना लावद
ु े लीॊ लवप दे I
भना काभना काभवॊगीॊ नवप दे II
भना कल्ऩना लाउगी ते न कीजे I
भना वज्जना वज्जनीॊ लष्स्त कीजे II128

Manas, you should not remain in vacuum because you would
get filled with sinful intentions. Therefore keep listening to the
story of Vasudeva so that you are filled with His vibrations. Do
not let your imagination go astray and do not allow sensuous
desires to dominate you. You should seek the company of
Sadhus to preserve your serenity.
गतीकायणें वॊगती वज्जनाची I

भती ऩारटे वभ
थ ाची II
ू ती दज
ु न
यतीनानमकेचा ऩती नष्ट आशे I
मशणोनी भनातीत शोऊनन याशे II129

Manas, you should associate yourself with good people in order
to sever your relations with bad people. If you apply ashes and
gopi chandan on your forehead, scoundrels will disappear
turning their faces away from you and good people will come
close to you. If you get hit by the wily arrows of Manmada
(lustful desires), you would get destroyed. Therefore you should
avoid temptations and move away from the arrows of
Manmada.
भना अल्ऩ वॊकल्ऩ तो शी नवाला I

भना वत्म वॊकल्ऩ चचत्तीॊ लवाला i
जनीॊ जल्ऩ लीकल्ऩ ् तो शी त्मजाला I
यभाकाॊत मेकाॊतकाऱीॊ बजाला II130

Manas, you should not get caught in petty and venal
inclinations as they would defeat you. If you take the
sankalpam to recite Ramanama you would be able to achieve
Sathya sankalpam. You should not resort to trivial talk and
wasteful arguments. You should worship Ramakantha (Vishnu)
in solitude.
बजामा जनीॊ ऩाशताॊ याभ मेकु I
कयीॊ फाण मेकु भुखीॊ ळबद मेकु I

कक्रमा ऩाशताॊ उधये वलथ रोकु I
धया जानकीनामकाचा वललेकु II131

The word Bhajan means only Ramanama Bhajan. In fact for
him there was never any second choice. He killed Vali with a
single arrow and if he says something once, he would not
deviate from his words. His only occupation is to uplift all
living beings. Such is the enlightened disposition of
Janakinayaka.
वलचारूनन फोरे वललॊचूनन चारे I
तमाचेनन वॊतप्त ते शी ननलारे II
फयें ळोचधल्मालीण फोरप नको शो I

जनीॊ चारणें ळि
ु नेभस्त याशो II132

Manas, speak after due consideration and carry out what you
said. Your dilemmas would be resolved and you would get
serenity and enlightenment about Parabrahma. If you keep
talking without thinking your life would be wasted.
शयीबक्त लीयक्त वलसानयावी I
जणें भानवीॊ स्थावऩरे ननश्चमावी II
तमा दळथनें स्ऩळथनें ऩुण्म जोडे I
तमा बाऴणें नष्ट वॊदेस भोडे II133

Manas, a Hari Bhakta has true renunciation, enlightenment and
determination. If you meet or touch the feet of such Mahaans

you would be blessed. All your doubts would recede if you
listen to them.
नवे गलथ अॊगीॊ वदा लीतयागी I
षभा ळाॊनत बोगी तमा दष मोगी I
नवे रोब ना षोब ् ना दै न्मलाणा I
मशीॊ रषणीॊ जार्णजे मोचगयाणा II134

Manas, you should not feel vain about your reciting
Ramanamam and you should not succumb to trivial
temptations. You should cultivate patience, forbearance,
contentment, compassion for the weak, capability and devotion
to Bhagavan. You should not mingle with people who are

greedy, confused, distressed and scared. You should not also
devlop these qualities.
धयी ये भना वॊगती वज्जनाची I
जेणें लष्ृ त्त शे ऩारटे दज
थ ाची II
ु न
फऱें बाल वद्फुवि वन्भागथ रागे I
भशाॊ क्रूय तो काऱ वलक्राऱ बॊगे II135

Manas, you should remain stable in the company of good
people and stay detached from the company of bad people.
You should inspire them to have Satsangh and adopt a sensible
path. Satsangh would protect you from the affliction of kali
and would give you courage.

बमें व्मावऩरे वलथ ब्रह्मभाॊड आशे I
बमातीत तें वॊत अनॊत ऩाशें II
जमा ऩाशताॊ द्लैत काॊशीॊ ददवेना I
बमा भानवीॊ वलथथा शी अवेना II136

Manas, you are afraid of everything in the Brahmandam. That
is because you think you are distinctly separate from the
universe. If you realize that everything is the manifestation of
Parabrahmam which is the personification of truth and joy, you
would be relieved of all your fears.
जीला श्रेष्ट ते स्ऩष्ट वाॊगोनन गेरे I
ऩयी जील असान तैवेचच ठे रे II

दे शेफुचधचें कभथ खोटें टऱे ना I
जन
ु ें ठे लणें भी ऩणें आकऱे ना II137

Manas, if you listen to the advice of Mahaans and banish your
deep conviction arising from ignorance that your body is your
self, you would be able to perceive your Atma. For such
Mahaans Atma and Paramatma are one and the same and they
are serene after obtaining the treasure of enlightenment.
भ्रभें नाडऱे लीत ते गप्ु त जारें I
ष्जला जन्भदारया टाकूनन आरें II
दे शेफचु धचा ननश्चमो ज्मा टे ऱेना I
जन
ु ें ठे लणें भीऩणें आकऱे ना II138

Manas, that treasure of enlightenment remains hidden due to
your ignorance. Therefore the measly cycle of birth and death
is not leaving you. You are not able to get rid of your egoistical
bond that makes you believe that your body is Atma. Therefore
you are scared about losing the body.
ऩढ
ु ें ऩाशताॊ वलथ शी कपदरें वे I
अबाग्माव शें दृश्म ऩाऴाण बावे II
अबालें कदा ऩण्
ु म गाॊठीॊ ऩडेना I
जन
ु ें ठे लणें भीऩणें आकऱे ना II139

Manas, your senses can only heap rubbish in your
consciousness. Only your Buddhi can reveal the radiance of
Atma because it can only discern that the body is not Atma.

Only an unfortunate person would fail to hold on to it and relish
that enlightenment.

Such a person cannot get the ultimate

salvation and oneness with the Brahmam.
जमाचें तमा चॊक
ू रे प्राप्त नादश I
गण
ु ें गोवलरें जाशरें दख
ु दे शीॊ II
गण
ु ालेगऱी लष्ृ त्त ते शी लऱे ना I
जन
ु ें ठे लणें भीऩणें आकऱे ना I140

Manas, that radiance of the Atma is present within all human
beings but it is concealed within the thick curtain interwoven
with the three Gunas. That is the reason why there is so much
suffering for the human beings. Until you tear the thick curtain
of three gunas, you will not perceive the radiance of the Atma.

मशणे दाव वामाव त्माचे कयाले I
जनीॊ जाणता ऩाम त्माचे कयाले II
गुरूअॊजनेलीण तें आकऱे ना I
जन
ु ें ठे लणें भीऩणें कऱे ना II141

You can pierce through the thick curtain of three gunas only
when your eyes are anointed with the balm of the blessings of
the Guru. Only by humble supplication to Sadhus one can
derive Guru‟s blessings. For a conceited person, it is not easy
to get Guru‟s blessings.
कऱे ना कऱे ना कऱे ना ढरेना I
ढरे नाढरे वॊळमो शी ढरेना II

गरेना गरेना अॊशॊता गरेना I
फऱे आकऱे ना सभऱे ना सभऱे ना II142

Manas, conceit and misgivings would not let you develop faith
in the teachings of elders. That faith would come to you only
with Ramabhakti. You would not be able to see the true nature
of Atma (Atmaswaroopam) till you get that faith.
आवलदमाभुणें भानला ऊभजेना I
भ्रभें चूकरें शीत तें आकऱे ना II
ऩयीषेवलणें फाॊधरे दृढ नाणें I
ऩयी वत्म सभसमा अवें कोण जाणें II143

Manas, you believe that what your senses perceive is only the
ultimate truth. This belief is like a defunct coin and you are
preserving it carefully. You should discard it forthwith and
understand that only Ramabhakti is the valid coin. You should
earn it by reciting Ramanama instead of hoarding the useless
burden of defunct coins.
जगीॊ ऩाशताॊ वाच ते काम आशे I
अती आदये वत्म ळोधूनन ऩाशे II
ऩुडे ऩाशताॊ ऩाशताॊ दे ल जोडे I
भ्रभभ्राॊनत असान शे वलथ भोडे II144

Manas, for once you set aside your senses and use your Buddhi
to search for Sathyam and accept it. Then only you would

realize the ultimate truth about Atma. You can use your Buddhi
as a broom to sweep off the illusions and ignorance dumped by
your senses.
वदा वलऴमो चचॊनतताॊ जील जारा I
अशॊ बाल असान जन्भासव आरा I
वललेक वदा वास्लरूऩें बयालें I
ष्जला ऊगरीॊ जन्भ नाशीॊ स्लबालें II145

Manas, if your house is not swept clean three times a day, lot
of rubbish would keep accumulating. Objects which titillate
your senses, your arrogance and ignorance would only keep
placing you in the vicious cycle of birth and death. You should
not allow rubbish to get collectd within you. Through your

wisdom you should enhance your enlightenment which can
only restore a jeevan to its true identity with Parabrahmam.
ददवे रोचनीॊ तें नवे कल्ऩकोटी I
अकस्भात आकाय रे काभभोडीII
ऩुढें वलथ जाईर काशीॊ न याशे I
भना वॊत आनॊत ळोधूनन ऩाशे II146

Manas, all the things which you see with your eyes are
susceptible to destruction with the passage of time. So do not
get enticed by them but catch onto the Atmaswaroopam which
glows within them.
पुटे ना तुटेना चऱे ना ढऱे ना I

वदा वॊचरे भीऩणें तें कऱे ना II
तमा एकरूऩासव दज
ु ें न वाशे I
भना वॊत आनॊत ळोधूनन ऩाशे II147

Manas, Atma cannot be won over with weapons. It cannot be
shaken by the wind or drowned by water. Nothing can stick to
Atma and you should catch onto that Atmaswaroopam.
ननयाकाय आधाय ब्रह्मभाददकाॊचा I
जमा वॊगतॊ वीणरी लेदलाचा I
वललेकें तदाकाय शोऊनन याशे i
भना वॊत अनॊत ळोधूनन ऩाशें II148

Manas, Parabrahmam has no form and it is the origin of
Brahma, Rudra and Vishnu. Vedas also cannot adequately
describe it. But you can catch on to that Atmaswaroopam
using your wisdom.
जनीॊ ऩाशताॊ चभथचषी न रषे I
जगीॊ ऩाशताॊ सानचषीॊ न यषे II
जगीॊ ऩाशताॊ ऩाशणें जात आशे I
भना वॊत अनॊत ळोधूनन ऩाशे II149

Manas, it cannot be perceived by physical eyes and it shines
through the vision of enlightenment. It encompasses the one
who sees, the object which is seen and the medium through

which it is seen and manifests itself as the embodiment of pure
joy. You should catch onto that Atmaswaroopam.
नवे ऩीतना श्लेत ना ळाभ काॊशी I
नवे लेक्त आलेक्त ना नीऱ नाशीॊ I
मशणे दाव वलश्लासवताॊ भुष्क्त राशे I
भना वॊत अनॊत ळोधूनन ऩाशे II150

It is not white or black or yellow or any other colour. It neither
appears nor has it disappeared. Ramadasa says with certainty
that Mukti can be attained only when one can merge with it.
Therefore you should cling onto that Atmaswaroopam.
खयें ळोचधताॊ ळोधताॊ ळोधताशे I

भना फोचधताॊ फोचधताॊ फोधताशे I
ऩयी वलथ शी वज्जनाचेनी मोगें I
फया ननश्चमो ऩावलजेवानुयागें II151

Manas, you should concentrate your Buddhi only in analyzing
and understanding Brahmam. You may wonder whether it is
possible, as I have said earlier that it cannot be discerned by
your Buddhi. Just like a dull object starting to shine slowly as
you polish it more and more the glow of Brahmam would
become evident as your Buddhi keeps thinking about it. If you
associate with Satsangh and involve the Sadhus in your quest,
it would definitely yield results.

फशूताॊ ऩयी कूवयी तत्लसाडा I
ऩयी ऩादशजे अॊतयी तो ननलाडा I
भना वाय वाचाय तें लेगऱें ये Il
वभस्ताॊभधें मेक तें आगऱें ये II152

Manas, when your Buddhi is analyzing things, lot of notions
crop up. One moment you may think that as the Himalayan
mountains have existed for millions of years they would
continue to exist forever. But the next moment you would
realize that they are also susceptible for destruction. They
have existed so long only due to the munificence of Brahmam
and this realization would come to you in a flash of
enlightenment.

नव्शे वऩॊडसानें नव्शे तत्लसानें I
वभाधान काॊशी नव्शें तानभानें I
नव्शे मोगमागें नव्शे बोगत्मागें I
वभाधान तें वज्जनाचेनन मोगें II153

Manas, if we do a scientific investigation of the body to find the
Atmatatvam, we cannot find it. But it is evident that we live
only because of its presence. Similarly it cannot be perceived
if we investigate all the things in the universe using our
scientific knowledge but it is crystal clear that they exist due
to its divine presence. It cannot be perceived by doing yogam
and yagam. But if we meditate for a while saying,”Aham

Brahmasmi”, we feel tranquil and that is the true state of the
Atma.
भशालाक्म तत्लाददकें ऩॊचचकणस I
खुणें ऩावलजे वॊतवॊगें वललणें II
द्लीतीमेसव वॊकेत जो दावलजेतो I
तमा वाॊडुनन चॊाभा बावलजेतो II 154

Manas, according to Vedas if you learn to meditate on the
Mahavakyas like, “Aham Brahmasmi, Tatvamasi, Pragnanam
Brahma”, they help you to slowly get rid of other worldly
concerns. The day after Amavasya, the thin crescent of moon
cannot be seen on the firmament but if somebody points out
the specific direction and shows it above a tree it can be seen

as a thin streak of light. Similarly Shastras help in obtaining
Atmagnanam.
ददवेना जनीॊ तें चच ळोधूनन ऩाशें I
फयें ऩाशताॊ गूज तेथें चच आशे I
कयीॊ घेलुॊ जाताॊ कदा आडऱे ना i
जनीॊ वलथ कपदाटरें तें कऱे ना II155

Manas, one cannot perceive the Brahmam through the senses
or through other mechanical devices because it is the
embodiment of pure joy. A person walks on the road under the
peak midday sun with bare feet, tottering under the sweltering
heat with his feet unable to bear the hot surface of the road
and with a parched tongue; he sees the shade of a peepul tree

with a pond nearby. When he comes under the shade of the
tree a cool breeze wafts across and gives him immense
comfort. We think that the breeze only brought solace to the
body but when you think deeply you would realize that the
spontaneous breeze went beyond the senses, Manas and
Buddhi and touches his Atma. It is a minute fragment from a
single drop of the joyful form of Parabrahmam and it comes
unconsciously with no effort on the part of that person.
That tiny fragment of joy which drove away the sufferings of
the body and mind in a flash is Brahmanandam which came
through the grace of Bhagavan Rama. Atmagnanam is to
understand this truth and it can come only through constant
Ramanamajapam and meditation.

This verse attempts to enumerate this subtle point. Bhagavan
Rama who is the antaryami relieves the body of its immense
suffering. Who else can do it? The traveler was only conscious
of this physical misery and never thought of Rama. Initially he
could not even see the tree or the pond but when he saw it his
feet derived the strength to run to it though he was ready to
faint a moment earlier. When you think about these things you
can realize the spontaneous grace of Rama.
मशणे जाणता तो जनीॊ भख
ू थ ऩाशे I
अतकाथसव तकक अवा कोण आशे I
जनीए भीऩणें ऩाशताॊ ऩाशलेना I
तमा रक्षषताॊ लेगऱें याशलेना II 156

Manas, if someone claims that he has achieved
Brahmagnanam, you should know that he is an ignoramus.
When something is beyond manifestation or estimation how
can you understand it through these processes? When a
person achieves total self-negation and ceases to talk of his
self, he would cease to remain alone but would become one
with Paramatma
फशू ळस्

धुॊडासऱताॊ लाड आशे I

जमा ननश्चमो मेक तो शी न वाशे I
भती बाॊडती ळास्त्र्फोधें वलयाधें I
गती खॊट
ु ती सान फोधें प्रफोधें II157

Manas, can we reach a congenial conclusion if we keep
arguing with each oter emphasizing contrasting views based
on contradictory perceptions from the Shaastras?
श्रत
ु ी न्माम भीभाॊवकें तकथळास् ें I
स्भत
ृ ी लेद लेदाॊतलाक्में वलचच ें I
स्लमें ळेऴ भौनालरा स्थीय ऩाशे I
भना वलथ जाणील वाॊडून याशे II158

Vedas, Nyaya Shastra, Meemamsa Shastra, Tarka Shastra,
Smrutis and Vedanta Vakyas are enormous in range and
variety. Even Adhisesha with His thousand tongues cannot
attempt to complete explaining them in all their diversity.

जेणें भक्षषका बक्षषरी जार्णलेची I
तमा बोजनाची रूची प्राप्त कैची I
अशॊ बाल ज्मा भानवीॊचा वलये ना I
तमा सान शें अन्न ऩोटीॊ ष्जये ना Ii159

Manas, if you drink tea without noticing that a fly has fallen in
it, the fly would get stuck in your throat neither going in nor
coming out. Similarly if you develop conceit on account of your
scholarly prowess and achievements, you would not be able to
get rid of it and it would not allow enlightenment to come to
you.
नको ये भना लाद शा खेदकायी I

नको ये भना बेद नाना वलकायी I
नको ये भना वीकऊॊ ऩूदढराॊवी I
अशॊ बाल जो यादशरा तुजऩावीॊ II160

Manas, argument would breed stubbornness. Differential
points of view would only breed perversities. When a person is
conceited, his instructions would spoil the minds of his
students also.
अशॊ तागुणें वलथ शी दख
ु शोतें I
भुखें फोसररें सान तें लेथथ जातें I
वुखी याशताॊ वलथशी वूख आशे I
अवॊता तझ
ु ी तॊू चच ळोधनू न ऩाशे I 161

Manas, your sufferings would be aggravated due to arrogance.
Even if you are able to talk with eloquence about
enlightenment it would be wasted effort benefitting no one. If
you feel that everything else other than Parabrahmam would
bestow happiness on you, it is evident that you are afflicted
with an enormous ego.
अशॊ तागुणें नीनत वाॊडी वललेकीॊ I
अनीतीफऱें श्रादमता वलथ रोकीॊ I
ऩयी अॊतयीॊ वलथ शी वाष् मेते I
प्रभाणाॊतयें फुवि वाॊडूनन जाते II162

Manas, somebody who knows right and wrong may still commit
mistakes due to his arrogance thinking that it would not affect

him in any manner. Many people may appreciate him but he
would be smitten by his conscience. He would be deceiving
his own self if he ignores the strictures of Shastras and adopts
a path of folly.
दे शेफुविचा ननश्चमो दृढ जारा I
दे ह्ममोतीत तें शीत वाॊडीत गेरा I
दे शेफुवि ते आत्भफुिी कयाली I
वदा वॊगती वज्जनाची धयाली II163

Manas, it is difficult to get rid of the stubborn identification of
the physical body with Atma. The pure joy of Atma is
destroyed when one identifies the body with Atma. Therefore
the Buddhi should be delinked from the body and should get

focused towards Atma. You should always seek the
association of good people and Satsangh.
भनें कष्ल्ऩरा लीऩमो वोडलाला I
भनें दे ल ननगण
ूथ तो लोऱखाला I
भनें कष्ल्ऩताॊ कल्ऩना ते वयाली I
वदा वॊगती वज्जनाची धयाली II 164

Manas, do not unnecessarily get absorbed in fantasies. You
should become one with Nirgunabrahmam. You should firmly
believe that you are Brahmam and it would eventually destroy
your consciousness of your separate identity. You should
always seek the association of good people and Satsangh.

दे ह्ममादीक प्रऩॊच शा चचॊनतमेरा I
ऩयी अॊतयीॊ रोब ननश्चीत ठे रा I
शयीचचॊतन भुष्क्तकाॊता लयाली I
वदा वॊगती वज्जनाची धयाली II165

If you get caught up in the vicious cycle of your body and its
relationship with the universe you would only enhance your
greed. If you think of Shri Hari you would get salvation. You
should keep associating with good people and Satsangh.
अशॊ काय वलस्तायरा मा दे ह्ममाचा I
ष्स् माऩु सभ ाददकें भोश त्माॊचा I
फऱें भ्राॊनत शे जन्भचचॊता शयाली I

वदा वॊगती वज्जनाची धयाली II166

Your attachment to your wife, children and friends is an
extension of your ego and it would keep expanding further.
You should quell your ego using your Gnanam and you would be
released from your other bonds. You should keep associating
with Satsangh.
फया ननश्चमो ळाश्लताचा कयाला I
मशणें दाव वॊदेस तो लीवयाचा I
घडीनें घडी वाथथकाची कयालीॊ I
वदा वॊगती वज्जनाची धयाली II167

Ramadasa asserts with absolute certainty which can remove
all doubts that you should keep aspiring for Parabrahmam
every moment. You should not waste even a single moment.
You should seek to associate with Satsangh all the time.
कयी लष्ृ त्त जो वॊत ते वॊतजाणा I
दयु ाळागुणें जो नव्शे दै न्मलाणा I
उऩादी दे शफुवि तें लाढफीते I
ऩयी वज्जना केली लाधूॊ ळके ते II168

Manas, if your life is focused in concentrating on the eternal
Atmatatvam, you would not fall prey to temptations and wicked
desires. Your misconception that your body is your Atma is

deplorable and do not succumb to it. Sadhus would never get
affected by such misconceptions.
नवे वॊत अनॊत वॊताॊ ऩुवाला I
अशॊ काय वलस्ताय शा नीयवाला I
गुणेंलीण ननगण
ूथ तो आठलाला I
दे शेफुविचा आठऊॊ नाठलाला II169

Manas, you should approach good Sadhus to understand about
eternal bliss. Your ego would only dwell in worldly pursuits
and desires. You should give up your self-absorption and think
of Parabrahmam which is free from any attributes and remains
as Nirgunabrahmam.

दे शेफुवि शे सानफोधें तजालीॊ I
वललेकें तमे लस्तच
ु ी बेदट दमाली I
तदाकाय शे लष्ृ त्त नाशीॊ स्लबालें I
मशणोनी वदा ते चच ळोचधत जालें II 170

Manas, you should achieve Atmagnanam and abandon your
body-consciousness and the delusion that your body is your
Atma. You should get rid of all your delusions through your
wisdom and commune with your Atma. You would not in the
normal course be able perceive Brahmaswaroopam. You have
to take tremendous efforts persistently to achieve it.
अवेवाय वाचाय ते चोयरें वे I

मेशीॊ रोचनीॊ ऩाशताॊ दृश्म बावे I
ननयाबाव ननगण
ूथ तें आकऱे ना I
अशॊ तागुणें कष्ल्ऩताॊ शी कऱे ना II171

You have lost yourself in frivolous and non-essential concerns.
Only material things are perceived by your eyes. If you want to
reach the Nirgunabrahmam which has no trace of this delusive
world, you should discard your conceits and fantasies.
स्पुये वलऴमीॊ कल्ऩना ते आवलदमा I
स्पुये ब्रह्मभ ये जाण भामा वुवलधा I
भुऱीॊ कल्ऩना दप रूऩें ते चच जारी I
वललेकें तयी वास्लरूऩीॊ सभऱारी II 172

Manas, you can traverse along two paths. If your thoughts drift
along materialistic concerns, it is called Avidhya. If your
thougts are focused on Brahmam, it is called Sadvidhya. You
are capable of doing both but if you choose the slippery path of
Avidhya it would push you into the slough of birth and death.
But if you ascend the Meru hill of Sadvidhya, it would reach you
to Atmaswaroopam.
स्लरूऩीॊ उदे रा अशॊ काय याशो I
तेणें वलथ आछ्माददरें व्मोभ ऩाशप I
ददळा ऩाशताॊ ते ननळा लाढताशे I
वललेकें वलचायें वललॊचनू न ऩाशे II 173

Manas, if the Rahu called ego swallows the Sun of
Atmaswaroopam the daylight will vanish and it would become
night. If ego is eliminated, the Atma would shine in all its
radiance.
जमा चषुनें रक्षषताॊ रषलेना I
बला बक्षषताॊ यक्षषताॊ यषलेना I
षमातीत तो रषमी भोष दे तो I
दमा दष तो वाक्षषनें ऩष घेतो II174

Manas, Easwara cannot be perceived by human eyes. Nobody
else other than Him can save us from this materialistic world
and nobody else can annihilate it. Moksham is His eternal and

perpetual abode and He can remove the veil of delusion and
take you to His abode.
वलधी ननसभथताॊ रीदशतो वलथ बाऱीॊ I
ऩयी रीदशता कोण त्माचे कऩोऱीॊ I
शरू जासऱतो रोक वव्शायकाऱीॊ I
ऩयी ळेलटीॊ ळॊकया कोण जाऱीॊ II 175

Manas, Brahma writes on the foreheads of all the living beings
a complete account of their Punyam and Papam and ultimate
fate. Parameswara determines the fate of Brahma and writes
it on His forehead. But who can determine the fate of
Parameswara and write on His forehead? How can Punyam
and Papam ever touch Him?

जगीॊ द्लादळाददत्म शे रुा अक्रा I
अवॊख्मात वॊख्मा कयी कीण ळक्रा I
जनीॊ दे ल धुॊडासऱताॊ आडऱे ना I
जनीॊ भुख्म तो कोण कैवा कऱे ना II176

Manas, this universe is being run in its rhythemic routine by
twelve Suns, eleven Rudras and countless Devas. Beyond
them there is one who motivates all of them and should we not
know about Him?
तुटेना पुटे ना कदा दे लयाणा I
चऱे ना ढऱे ना कदा दै न्मलाणा I
कऱे ना कऱे ना कदा रोचनावी I

लवेना ददवेना जनीॊ भीऩणावी II177

Manas, that Parabrahmam cannot be destroyed by anyone.
Nobody can cut it with a knife or dissolve it in water or move it.
It is not perceptible to human vision. How can a conceited
individual ever understand Him?
जमा भानरा दे ल तो ऩूष्जताशे I
ऩयी दे ल ळोधूनन कोण्शी न ऩाशे I
जगीॊ ऩाशताॊ दे ल को्मानकोटी I
जमा भानरी बष्क्त जे ते चच भोठी II178

Manas, nobody ever directly approaches Paramatma. They
worship one of the numerous deities under Him whom they

favour. But because of their devotion those deities would
reach them to Paramatma.
नतन्शी रोक जेथूनन ननभाथण जारे I
तमा दे लयामावी कोण्शी न फोरे I
जगीॊ थोयरा दे ल तो चोयरावे I
गुरूलीण तो वलथथा शी न दीवे II179

Manas, nobody can perceive Paramatma the creator of the
three worlds. Only the blessings of the Guru can help us get
His darshan and there is no alternative.
गरू
ु ऩाशताॊ ऩाशताॊ रष कोटी I
फशूवार ् भॊ ालऱी ळष्क्त भोठी I

भनीॊ काभना चेटकें धातभाता I
जनीॊ लेथथ ये तो नव्शे भुक्ती दाता II 180

Manas, if someone searches for a Guru crores of Gurus would
offer their services. They are only interested in extracting
money from you showing tricks claiming to show you mantras
and tantras. They are only capable of encouraging sensual
indulgences but they can never show you the path to salvation.
नव्शे चेटकीॊ चाऱकू ाव्मबपद ु I
नव्शे ननॊदकु भछुरू बष्क्तभॊद ु I
नव्शे उन्भतु लेवनी वॊगफाधु I
जनीन साननमा तो चच वाधु अगाधु II181

Manas, such false Gurus would confuse your intelligence and
increase your worries. They are out to grab your wealth and
would abuse other Gurus. They would enhance mutual
animosity and keep boasting about themselves. They would
love carnal pleasures. Therefore you should avoid them and
approach only enlightened Sadhus.
नव्शे लाउगी चाशुटी काभ ऩोटीॊ I
कक्रमेलीण लाचाऱता ते चच भोठी I
भुखें फोसरल्मावायखें चारताशे I
भना वद्गुरु तो चच ळोधूनन ऩाशें II 182

Manas, they have hidden venal desires but outwardly they
appear like detached Yogis. Such bombastic talkers who have

no discipline or self-control cannot help you to attain Moksham.
You have to carefully search for a Guru who has exemplary
conduct and discipline.
जनीॊ बक्त सानी वललेकी वलयागी I
कृऩाऱु भनस्ली षभालॊत मोगी I
प्रबू दष वलत्ऩन्न चातम
ु थ जाणे I
तमा चेन मोगें वभाधान फाणे II 183

Manas, a Sadguru should have abundant Bhakti, Gnanam,
Vairagyam compassion, benign thoughts, and control over
senses, forbearance and mastery over Shastras, wisdom
derived from experience, eloquence and grace.

नव्शे तें चच जारें नवे तें चच आरें I
कऱप रागरें वज्जनाचेनन फोरें I
अननलाथच्म तें लाच्म लाचे लदालें I
भना वॊत अनॊत ळोधीत जालें II184

Manas, Brahmatatvam cannot be grasped easily. It manifests
mutually contradictory qualities. Brahmam has no birth or
death but it only has expanded into the Universe. It remains
still with no movement but its vibration operates the Universe.
One has to approach Mahans who have personal experience of
the Brahmam to help you understand the phenomenon. They
would be able to reveal that which is beyond your
comprehension and ability for explanation.

रऩालें अती आदयें याभरूऩीॊ I
बमातीत ननश्चीत मे वास्लरूऩीॊ I
कदा तो जनीॊ ऩाशताॊ शी ददवेना I
वदा एक्म तो सबन्नबालें लवेना II185

Manas, Rama has no fears or worries. He is our Antaryami and
we should seek to become one with Him abandoning our
concits which cause discord. There is nothing to attain beyond
the experience of being one with Rama.
वदा वलथदा याभ वन्नीध आशे I
भना वज्जना वत्म ळोधून ऩाशें I
अखॊडीत बेटीॊ यघयू ाज मोगु I

भना वाॊडडॊ ये भीऩणाचा वलमोगु II186

If yu succeed in obtaining that experience, wherever you turn
you will keep seeing the temple of Rama. You will see Him on
the tree and a passing cloud will show you Rama. You will
continuously be in the presence of Rama. But if your ego
comes to the fore you would be bereft of all those joyful
experiences.
बूतें वऩॊड ब्रह्मभाण्ड शे ऐक्म आशे I
ऩयी वलथ शी वस्लरूऩीॊ न वाशे I
भना बावरें वलथ काॊशीॊ ऩशालें I
ऩयीॊ वॊग वोडूनन वुखी यशाले II187

Manas, the Brahmandam and your body are made of the same
perishable material. Your Atma and Paramatma are the natural
manifestation of the Brahmam and they have no relationship to
those transient objects. You should just observe them and be
happy without getting involved.
दे शेबान शें सानळस् ें खड
ु ालें I
वलदे शीऩणें बष्क्तभागस चच जालें I
वलयक्तीफऱें ननॊदम वलै तजालें I
ऩयी वॊग वोडूनन वख
ू ें यशालें II 188

Manas, your belief that your body is your Atma should be
destroyed using the powerful weapon of Gnanam. Bhakti
means the communion of Atma with Paramatma. The meaning

of the word Bhakti is attachment and if you attach yourself to
Paramatma your other attachments would perish
spontaneously.
भशी ननसभथरी दे ल तो ओऱखाला I
जमा ऩाशताॊ भोष तत्काऱ जीला I
तदमा ननगण
ुथ ाराचग गण
ु ीॊ ऩशालें I
ऩयी वॊग वोडूनन वख
ू े यशालें II 189

Manas, Paramatma created the Universe combining the three
Gunas. If those three qualities are removed Moksham can be
obtained. Paramatma who has conquered the three qualities of
Satvam Rajas and Tamas is all knowing, has the power to do

anything and is omnipresent. You should derive happiness by
reaching out to Him.
नव्शे कामथकताथ नव्शे स्रुष्ष्टबताथ I
ऩये शून ऩताथ न सरॊऩे वललताथ I
तमा ननवलथकल्ऩासव कल्ऩीत जालें I
ऩयी वॊग वोडूनन वूखें यशालें II190

Manas, the world is the creation of Maya and Maya consists of
the three Gunas which are intertwined with the vicissitudes of
the Punyam and papam committed by the human beings.
Brahmam has no connection with any of these things. You
should remain happy in your effort to reach out to Brahmam.

दे शेफुविचा ननश्चमो ज्मा टऱे ना I
तमा सान कल्ऩाॊतकाऱीॊ कऱे नाI
ऩयब्रह्मभ तें भीऩणें आकऱे ना I
भनीॊ ळन्
ू म असान शें भालऱे ना II 191

Manas, if you do not banish your consciousness that your body
is your Atma, you will not derive Gnanam even at the time of
the great deluge (Mahapralayam). You cannot become one
with the Brahmam unless your ego is evicted. You would be
left only with ignorance and misconceptions.
भना न कऱे नाढरे रूऩ ज्माचे I
दज
ु ेलीण ते दमान वलोत्तभाचे I

तमा खूण ते शीण दृष्टाॊत ऩाशे I
तेथें वॊग ननवॊग दोनी न वाशे II 192

Manas, the Brahmaswaroopam is beyond your perception. But
it is possible for you to meditate on it and you will get
dissolved in it. Thus the communion of Atma with Paramatma
will take place and your vain conceits would disappear without
a trace.
नव्शे जाणता नेणता दे लयाणा I
न मे लर्णथताॊ लेद ळास् ाॊ ऩयु ाणाॊ I
नव्शे दृश्म अदृश्म वाषी तमा चा I
षुती नेणती अॊतत्माचा II 193

Manas, how to make you understand that you are yourself a ray
of the Brahmam? To realize that Brahmam you have to read all
Vedas, Shastras and Puranas but they have also not fully
explained Brahmam. It stands as a witness to what can be
seen and what cannot be seen and how can we understand it?
लवे रृदमीॊ दे ल तो कोण कैवा I
ऩव
ु े आदयें वाधकू प्रेष्ण ऐवा I
दे शे टाककताॊ दे ल कोठें यशातो I
ऩयी भागत
ु ा ठाल कोठें ऩशातो II194

Manas, which is the entity who resides in your heart? Where
does He go when the body ceases to exist and where would He

choose to reside after that? A comprehensible explanation is
needed for these questions from Gurudev.
लवे रृदमीॊ दे ल तो जाण ऐवा I
नबाचे ऩयी व्माऩकु जाण तैवा I
वदा वॊचारा मेत ना जात काॊशीॊ I
तमालीण कोठें रयता ठाल नाशीॊ II 195

Gurudev‟s answer is that the Antaryami who resides in your
heart fills the entire space. It is the same as the case of the
space that is within the pot filling the Universe. He neither
disappears nor appears and there is no space where He is not
present.

नबीॊ लालये जो अणुयेणु काॊशीॊ I
रयता ठाल मा याघलें लीण नाशीॊ I
तमा ऩाशताॊ ऩाशताॊ तें चच जारें I
तेथें रष आरष् वलै फुडारें II 196

Manas, if you closely observe the dust particles which glow in
the ray of sunlight which comes in through the roof, you will
see only the swaroopam of Rama in them and you would get
engrossed in that vision. What is perceived the person who
perceives it and the perception gleaned all become one and the
same.
नबावारयखें रूऩ मा याघलाचें I

भनीॊ चचॊनतताॊ भऱ
ू तूटे बलाचें I
तमा ऩाशताॊ दे शफुिी उये ना I
वदा वलथदा आतथ ऩोठीॊ ऩुयेना II 197

Manas, therefore the blue colour which pervades the entire
space is that of Rama. The whole Universe is dominated by the
Ramaswaroopam. If you meditate on Rama in this manner, the
Maya which is the fundamental cause for creation of the
Universe would drift away. Your misconception that you are
your body would vanish. That Anandaswaroopam of Rama
would be experienced by you and after that all your problems
would disappear.
नबें व्मावऩरें वलथ वष्ृ टीव आशे I

यघूनामका ऊऩभा ते न वाशे I
दज
ु ेलीण जो तोचच तो शा स्लबालें I
तमा व्माऩकू व्मथथ कैवें मशणालें II198

Manas, we mentioned the sky which covers the entire universe
as an analogy to Rama who is omnipresent. But that analogy is
relevant only to a limited extent because only if two different
things are present we can validly say that one fills the other.
But according to the Advaita precepts, there is nothing else in
existence other than Rama. So when that which gets filled has
no separate existence from that which fills it, the analogy
earlier cited becomes invalid.
अती जीणथ वलस्तीणथ तें रूऩ आशे I

तेथें तकथ वॊऩकथ तोशी न वाशे I
अती गूढ ते दृढ तत्काऱ वोऩें I
दज
ु ेलीण जे खूण स्लाभीप्रताऩें II199

Manas, there is no further logical explanation which can be
offered to prove that Ramaswaroopam is omnipresent and fills
the entire space. The grace of a Guru who is a Jeevanmukta
and is a Brahmagnani can only make you experience the truth.
कऱे आकऱे रूऩ तें सान शोताॊ I
तेथें आटरी वलथ वाषी अलस्था I
भना उन्भनीॊ ळबद कॊु ठीत याशे i
तो गे तोचच तो याभ वलथ

ऩाशे II200

Once you are able to achieve this magnificent joyful
experience, you would become that Swaroopam which you
experienced and you would not retain your separate identity.
कदा लोऱखीभाष्ज दज
ू ें ददवेना I
भनी भानवीॊ द्लैत काॊशीॊ लवेना I
फशूताॊ ददवाॊ आऩर
ु ी बेदट जारी I
वलदे शीऩणें वलथ कामा ननलारी II201

Manas, when one has reached communion with Brahmam
(Brahmalayam) through realization of his Atma
(Atmasakshatkaram), there is no distinction between the
perceiver, the thing that is perceived and the medium through
which he perceives. Three separate entities no longer exist

and only one whole entity is available. When the River Ganga
merges with the ocean, the shore of the river disappears and
there would be only the seashore.
भना गज
ू ये तज
ू शें प्राप्त जारें I
ऩयी अॊतयीॊ ऩादशजे मेत्न केरे I
वदा श्रलणें ऩावलजे ननश्चमाची I
धयी वज्जनवॊगती धन्म शोवी II 202

Manas, after obtaining Brahmalayam through the grace of the
Guru, if the Jeevanmukta still retains vestiges of body
consciousness he should seek the excellent company of
Sadhus. He should hear Mahavakyams like, „Aham Brahmasmi‟
from them.

भना वलथशी वॊग वोडूनन दमाला I
अती आदमें वज्जनाचा धयाला I
जमाचेनन वॊगें भशाॊ द्ु ख बॊगे I
जनीॊ वाधनें लीण वन्भागथ रागे II 203

Manas, ultimately the benefit you derive from such Satsangh is
the best you can get. That is the only thing which has the
sterling worth to remain with you and assist you till the very
end.
भना वॊग शा वलथ वॊगाव तोडी I
भना वॊग शा भोष तत्काऱ जोडी I
भना वॊग शा वाधकाॊ वीघ्र वोडी I

भना वॊग शा द्लैत नन्ळेऴ भोडी II 204

Manas, the glory of Satsangh is immeasurable as it enumerates
everything to fetch you Atmalabham. Satsangh helps you to
abandon all other unnecessary attachments. All bonds get
severed for a realized soul and Moksham becomes attainable.
That is the refuge promised by Rama when He said, „Abhayam
sarva bhootebyo dadaami etat vratam mama‟.
भनाचीॊ ळतें एकताॊ दोऴ जाती I
भतीभॊद ते वाधना मोग्म शोती I
चढे सान लैयाग्म वाभयसम अॊगीॊ I
मशणे दाव वलश्लावताॊ भक्
ु ती बोगी II 205

Manas, the upadesam given to you in this manner is
appropriate to the entire world. This should be read and heard
repeatedly. Even if ordinary ignorant people hear it without
understanding, it would reach their minds through their ears
and open their hearts to the darshan of Paramatma. They
would get the mental maturity and determination to get the
experience of Brahmam. Have faith in the words of Ramadasa.

END OF MANACHE SHLOKA
END OF MANACHE KANDAM
JAYA JAYA RAGHUVEERA SAMARTHA

S HRI

RAM JAYARAM JAYA JAYA RAM

END OF SAMARTHA RAMADASA CHARITAM

(Due to the wonderful direction of Kanchi Mahaswami and the
blessings of Shri Bhodendra Gurunatha, Samartha Ramadasa
Charitam was started on 02/05/2007 and was completed on
21/08/2007 on the occasion of Anusha Nakshatram.)

शनु भॊ ता

याभद ूता

शनुभॊता याभदत
ू ा I लामुऩु ा भशाफऱी I
ब्रह्मभचायी कऩीनाथा I वलश्लॊबया जगत्ऩते II 1

दानलायी काभाॊतका I ळोकशायी दमाननधे I
भशारुाा भुख्मप्राणा I कुऱभूनतथ ऩुयातना II 2
लज्रदे शी ळोकशायी I बीभरूऩ प्रबॊजना I
ऩॊचबूत

भूऱभामा I तूॊचच कताथ वकऱशी II 3

ष्स्थनतरूऩे तचू च वलष्णु I वॊशायका ऩळऩ
ु ते I
ऩयात्ऩय स्लमॊजोती I नाभरूऩ गण
ु ातीता II 4
वॊगताॊ लणॉता मेना I लेदळास् ा ऩडे ठक I
ळेऴ तो वीणरा बायी I नेनत नेनत ऩयाश्रत
ु ी II 5
धन्म अलताय कैवा शा I बक्ताराचग ऩयोऩयी I
याभकामथ उतालेऱा I बक्तयषक वायथी iI 6

लारयतो दघ
थ ीॊ भोठीॊ I वॊकदटॊ धालतो त्लयें I
ु ट
दमाऱा शा ऩूणद
थ ाता I नाभ घेताचच ऩालतो II 7
धीय लीय यणी भोठा I भागें न शोम वलथथा I
उड॒ डाण अद्भत
ु जमाचें I रॊचधरे वभुाजऱे II 8
दाउनी सरर्खता शाती I नभस्कायी वीतालया I
लाचचतो वौसभ

आॊगे I याभवख
ू ें वख
ु ालरा II 9

गजथतो स्लानॊदभेऱी I ब्रह्मभानॊद वकऱादश I
अऩाय भदशभा भोठा I ब्रह्मभाददकावी ना कऱे II 10
अद्भत
ु छ ते कैवे I बोलॊडी नबऩोकऱीॊ I
ु ऩच्
पाकरे तेज तें बायी I झाॊककरे वम
थ ॊडऱ II 11
ू भ

दे खताॊ रूऩ ऩैज्माचें I ठाण अद्भत
ु ळोबरें I
दलजाॊग ऊदलथ तो फाशो I लाॊ शत कटालयी II 12
काॊसवरे शे भ काॊवोटी I घॊटा ककॊककॊककर्ण बोलत्मा I
भेखऱे जददरे भुक्त I ददव्मयत्न ऩयोऩयी II 13
भाथा भक
ु ु ट तो कैवा I कोदटचॊााकथ रोऩरे I
कॊु डरे ददव्म ते कानीॊ I भक्
ु तभाऱा वलयाजती II 14
केळयें दे र्खरें बाऱीॊ I भख
ु वश
ु ास्म चाॊगरे I
भदु ाका ळोबती फोटी I काॊकणें कय भॊडडत II 15
चयणीचे लाजती अॊद ु I

ऩदीॊ तोडय गजथती I

कैलायी नाथ दीनाॊचा I स्लाभी कल्माणदामकु II 16

स्भयताॊ ऩावलजे भुष्क्त I जन्भभत्ृ मासव लारयतो I
काॊऩती दै त्म ते ज्मावी I बूबु्काय दे ताॊ फऱे II 17
ऩाडडतो याषव नेटें I आऩटी भदशभॊडऱी I
वुसभ प्राणदाता च I कवऩकुऱाॊत भॊडणा II 18
दॊ डडरी ऩाताऱीॊ ळष्क्त I अदशभदश ननदाथसऱरे I
वोडडरें याभचॊाारा I कीतॉ शी बल
ु न मीॊ II 19
वलख्मात ब्रीद तें कैवे I भोषदाता चचयॊ जील I
कल्माण माचचमा नाभें I बत
ू वऩळाच्च काॊऩती II 20
वऩथलष्ृ श्चक श्लाऩदादद I लीऴवीतननलारयक I
आलडी स्भयताॊ बालें I काऱ कृताॊत काॊऩती II 21

वॊकटी वलदलॊसवतो फाधा I द्ु ख दारयाम नावती I
ब्रह्मभाग्रशवऩडा व्माचध I ब्रह्मभशत्मादद ऩातकी II 22
ऩुयवलतो वकऱादश आळा I बक्तकाभकल्ऩतरू I
त्र काऱ ऩठताॊ स्तो

I इष्च्छरें ऩावलजे जनीॊ II 23

ऩयॊ तु ऩावलजे बष्क्त I वॊदे् काॊशी धरू नका I
याभदावी वाशकायी I वाॊबासऱतो ऩयोऩयीॊ II 24
श्री याभ जम याभ जम जम याभ
जम जम यघल
ु ीय वभथथ

श्रीवभथथ याभदाव भङ्गगरॊ
आ े म स्लसभनाथ वलयाचचतभ ्
वूमज
थ ी ऩान्थ ऩु ाम याणुबा बाग्म दानमने I
वभथथयाभदावाम जाभदग्न्माम भङ्गगरॊ II 1
आञ्जनेमालतायाम जामफ ग्राभासबजन्भने I
गोदालयी रासरताम याभदावाम भङ्गगरॊ II 2
स्लमभुद्भत
थ े I
ू म
ू वलदमाम फाल्म ताऩवभत
याभात ् स्लीक्रुत ् भन् ाम याभदावाम भङ्गगरॊ II 3
वकरषे वॊचाय जातदे ळासबभाननने I
जनदग
ु नथ त र्खन्नाम याभदावाम भङ्गगरॊ II 4
तुरूष्काऋभणोद्लाव फिदीषाम धीभते I

कृत वाशष्जभै ाम याभदावाम भङ्गगरॊ II 5
याभनाभप्रचायै क जनता लीमथऩोवऴणे I
फुधऩाभय वख्माम याभदावाम भङ्गगरॊ II 6
यघुलीयवभथेनत घोऴात ननधत
ूथ बीतमे I
जन्तोत्वाश तष्ु टाम याभदावाम भङ्गगरॊ II 7
भशायाष्ध भशोिाये सळलाजीॊ प्रैयमत वदा I
तस्भै याभ कृऩा ऩयू लधथनामस्तु भङ्गगरॊ II 8
वशस्राचधक लातात्भजारमोद्भावलने नभ् I
दावफोधभशाग्रन्मवॊथ दानमसानाम भङ्गगरॊ II 9
याभारम प्रनतष्टात्त चापरषे

बत
ू मे I

वज्जन घ् ननसमलावाम याभदावाम भङ्गगरॊ II 10
भङ्गगरॊ याभदावाम वभथाथमास्तु भङ्गगरॊ I
भङ्गगरॊ बायती बूममै वाधव
ु ङ्गगाम भङ्गगरॊ II 11

Everyday Mangalam can be sung for Ramadasa recalling the
important occurences of his story.
SHRI RAM JAYA RAM JAYA JAYA RAM

